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INTERNET ACCE
TOP 1S PROGRA
Every Child Should Ha

HOT REVIEWS All-New
Excel, PowerPoint, and Word

New Microsoft Ojfic·e -1.2
f or Macintos/J and Power
/\llaci11tosh i11c/11des 111!1u

WOULD YOU SETTLE FDR

11ersio11s of Microsoft £ycel,

Granted, eve ry

\Vo rel. l'owerPoinl a11d a

New

Mail worksta tiu11 license.

Microsoft
Office 4.2

Word can fix it automatically,

thing in your li fe

thanks to IntelliSense'"technolo

may not always

gy. It senses what yo u want to

come together.

do, th en helps you do it. Making

But o n your Macinto s h ~ it's an

everyd ay tasks automatic a nd

other story. Because now there's

complex jobs a lot easier.

a family of leading, full-featured

Back to yo ur repo rt. Let's

programs for the Mac' that truly

say you're making a point about

work together like one.

sales growth. Why not add a

New Microsoft· Office 4.2.

sales chart from Microsoft Excel?
Simply drag th e chart into Word
and let go. It's that easy.
Yo u can even make changes

I,I, ,1:]1'
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to the chart, right where you are.
Click o n th e ch art a nd instantly
all your spreadsheet tools appear.
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It's never been this easy lo
111011e data bet.ween {Jrograms.
All yo11 do is drag am/ drop.

Think of Office as programs
that look alike. Programs that
act alike. Programs with links be
tween them. And finally, think
of Office as programs that work
so closely togeth er, yo u'll feel

Without leaving Wo rd.
Tulk about being connected.
But wait, yo u forgot yo u
have a big presenta tion tomor
row morning. No problem. You're

Teh-+The
No w you see ii. Now you
do11). Set A11t0Co rrect to i11sta11tly
fix your co1n111un typos.

like you're using just one.
But experie nce is th e best
teacher. So prepare a monthly re

a button in Word and automat

po rt to your boss. You 'll begin,

ical ly turn yo ur docume nt

of course, with Microsoft Word,

into a persuas ive presentation

o ur intuitive word processor.

in PowerPoint.•

And if you make a common
typo along the way, don't worry.
0

at one with your Mac. just dick

The fact is, the walls are
down. Gone. You're now free to
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PERFECT HARMONY IN YOUR MAC?
combine words, num

out, IntelliSense technology

a nd Microsoft Office 4.2 for

bers and pictures w ith

le nds yo u a hand. W heth e r you

Windows·: Without having to

ease, without leaving your

need a quick tip in Microsoft

convert them.

docum e nt.

Excel. Ste p-by-ste p assistance

Letting yo u
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focus on
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And since Microso ft Office

as yo u build a newsletter in

supports Sys tem T techno lo

Word . Or help putting togeth er

gies, including PowerTalk'" and

a PowerPoint presentatio n.

Appl eScript': yo u're free to
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yo ur work.
Instead of

Anoth e r smart thing about

the programs

commune w ith all th e latest
Macintosh innovations.

Microsoft Excel, Word and
O ne did.: t11ms

you're using.
Better ye t,
no matter what

yo11rWord
doc11 111enl into
a PowerPoint

Powe rPoint is how much they

The TipWiza rd- assist

resemble each other.

ant can suggest easier

All menus and dialog boxes

waysfor yo11 to work.

presentation.

you're working

are virtually identical. Even tool

on, you're always working smart.

bars look alike. So learn one pro

built into Office. Or behind it,

Because as we just pointed

gram and you're on your way to

to be exact. Our unlimjted prod

There's even more support

learning th em all.

uct support is availabl e to yo u

Our spirit of con

at no service charge: So when

sistency even extends

ever you have a question or need

beyond yo ur Mac.

help, just call.

Because you can easi

But first, call (800) 709-3787,

ly share Office fil es

Department YP4, to locate th e

betwee n Macintosh

retailer nearest yo u. They' ll help
yo u lea rn a ll about th e new

When yo11r pro

Microsoft Office Standard 4.2

gra 111s work
together like one,
an interesting
thing happens. Yo11

in versions for both Macintosh
and Power Macintosh''.
So give us a ring.

get 111 ore done
in less ti111 e.

Then give your M acintosh
something most people spend a
lifetime searching for.
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MANY PEDPL~
STRIVE FDR

tERfcECI HARMONY
IN·THEIR LIVES.

REVIEWS

& QUICK CLICKS

Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Excel 5.0, and Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0
Microsoft's three business-software heavy hitters. I 43
31 I Apple puts

PowerPCs in

HP LaserJet 4MV HP's latest offering is both small and competitively priced
and features excellent output quality, built-in networking capabilities, and
tabloid-sized-paper handling. I 58
Digital Ocean Grouper 1OOLT Wireless networking arrives with this radio

NEW ON THE MENU
Mac OS Apple lines up licensees. I
Performa Power PowerPC in a package
deal. I HP Color LaserJet Color on the
cheap. I PowerPC 620 Wicked fast. I ZMac
Utility of the Month ShareDevil. I Plus

transceiver that gives you a new way to connect your PowerBook to your
network. I 59

Adobe Dimensions 2.0 Create 2-D drawings and turn them into 3-D objects
easily and cheaply. I 60

Pinnacle Micro Tahoe-230 Optical Drive
Portable optical drive lets you take 230 megs on
the road./ 61 ·

Macintosh price index. / 31

DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle This feature
rich contact-manager/calendar package wants to
help you plan your projects - and your life./ 62

COLUMNS

------Letters Mac bigots, IDE-bashers, and Ask
Dr. Power Mac./ 11

Maggie Canon 'Tis the season./ 21
Andy lhnatko The rag picker. I 23
Michael Swaine What's up, OpenDoc?/ 29
John C. Dvorak The OS wars begin. I 222
Product Index / 185

Live Picture If speed is what you need, then this remarkable new image
editing and special-effects program may be the answer./ 64
Kodak DCS 420 Professional photographers, take note: This digital camera
walks and talks like an advanced 35mm camera./ 69
Automap Road Atlas.Lost? This directional aid won't be much help./ 69
Writing Coach Probing questions help you get your ideas onto paper./ 69
PhotoMatic Put Photoshop operations on autopilot with this dedicated macro
program. / 70
La Cie Joule System Stylish, postmodern SCSI
cases clear the clutter from your desktop. I 70

Advertiser Index/ 188
Marketplace / 196

Bridge Deluxe with Omar Sharif and
PowerPOKER New card games lay it on the
table./ 70
On the cover I
We test CD-ROM
drives for speed.
Cover photo I
Steven
Underwood

Igor Pro 2.01 Atool for analyzing large arrays
of waveform and x,y data and producing
publication-quality graphs./ 72
MyAdvancedl nvoices Instant invoices for service-based business./ 72
Better Homes and Gardens Healthy Cooking CDCookbook and MasterCook
Mac Bubbling bechamel and other tasty treats. / 73

Built for Spe.

HANDS ON

Double-speed, triple
speed, and quadruple
speed CD-ROM drives
deliver the data.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/ 117

fi'llNWA•~

drop shadows to text or graphics. I 125

Typography PostScript Type I is an old
friend , and you've learned to live with
TrueType. Now meet GX. / 119 .

Graphics How-To How to add soft, spooky

IF YOU WANT TO CATCH the CD-ROM

LABS wave, you need a fast CD-ROM drive.

MacUser Labs tested 26 of the latest  and
discovered that triple- and quad-speed dri es
are not necessarily the fastest for all apPlk atio
We explain how to buy a drive that ill fit 0ur
needs. BY CHERYL ENGLAND I 76

Expert Tips A
preflight tool
kit makes it
easy to check ~ •
Postscript
files before going
to film or hi-res output./ 127

&

NETWORKING I 131

FEATURES

Learning Power: Software for Kids

The Internet How to find Mac-friendly,
cost-effective Internet access. I 133

SURE, YOU WANT YOUR KIDS TO GET AHEAD, but
how do you know which educational software will
really give them an edge? Here are ten guidelines for
buying the best packages for your children - plus
must-have programs for every age group.
BY JOSEPH SCHorm I 90

Mac to PC Unfortunately, file translators
are an evil necessity if you work on
multiple platforms - but this handy
guide may be just the ticket./ 139

The Ultimate Guide to
Children's Software

Techniques Are you ready to move from a

POWER TOOLS/ 143

flat-file database to a relational one? We
tell you./ 143

BUNNIES, MONSTERS, PURPLE CONVERTIBLES.
We've seen it all in our pursuit to provide you with
the latest information on the current crop of software
packages for kids. More than 300 packages are represented here, each
reviewed and rated. BY JIM SHATZ-AKIN WITH CONNIE GUGLIELMO,
RlK MYSLEWSKl, AND JOSEPH SCHORR I 97

Mobile Mac Hot new products and
PowerBook 540c tricks./ 147

Help Folder Andy and Bob answer all of
your questions. Plus hot tips on your
favorite programs. / 153

llowerPC Workgroup Servers:
Worth the RISC?

rim
m
LA

APPLE'S NEW POWERPC-BASED Workgroup
Servers are great machines for running native
server-software programs - unfortunately, AppleShare
is not yet one of them. Here's the latest info on when
AppleShare is expected to go native as well as the results
of our tests. BY HE RY BORTMAN I 110

MacUser
How to Reach Us
Subscription problems? Call 800-627-2247.
THE EDITORS of MacUser want to hear from
you. Send questions, tips, complaints, or com
pliments to MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Send electronic
mail to letters@macuser.ziff.com (Internet),
72511,422 (CIS), or 584-5561 (MCI). MacUser's
general number is 415-378-5600. We are un
able to look up stories from past issues, recom
mend products, or diagnose Mac problems by
phone. Call Apple toll-free at800-538-9696,ext.
500, for information on local user groups.
BY SUBMITTING ATIP to MacUser, either di
rectly or through ZiffNet/Mac, you agree that
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, LP., and its
affiliates and licensees can reproduce, publish,
display, and distribute your tip worldwide in
all print and electronic media and in all other
forms, manner, and media now known or here
inafter devised.
Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address

1

IF YOU WANT TO SUBSCRIBE to MacUser,
have a question regarding a subscription, or
wish to request that your name be excluded
from mailing lists, call 800-627-2247 (U.S. and
Canada only) or 303-447-9330 (all other coun
tries); fax 303-443-5080 (international sub
scribers only); or write to MacUser, P.O. Box
56986, Boulder, CO 80322-6986. New subscrip
tions and address changes take six to eight
weeks. For back issues (subject to availability),
send $7 per issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back
Issues Dept., Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
L.P., P.O. Box 53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131.
MacUser(ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly
by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial
Offices: 950Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City,
CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. U.S. sub
scription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional post
age for Canada: Add $16 per year to the U.S.
rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $2.95
(Canada, $3.95). Canadian GST registration
#R-123669673. Canada Post International Pub
lications Mail Product (Canadian Distribution)
Sales Agreement No. 278521 .

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322
6986. Second-class postage paid at New York,
NY 10016, and at other mailing offices.
ZiffNet/Mac: MacUser On-Line

ZIFFNET/MAC IS A commercial on-line ser
vice that provides selected articles, reviews,
and electronic supplements to.MacUser. You'll
also find original content and thousands of
reviewed shareware files and have a chance to
interact with Mac User's editors. To order a free
starter kit to access ZiffNet/Mac hosted on
CompuServe, call 800-848-8199. On Compu
Serve, type in GO ZMC:MACUSER. On eWorld,
use Shortcut:MACUSER. On AppleLink, go to
the folder ZiffNet Selections.
MacUsar on CD-ROM

MACUSER IS AVAILABLE on Computer Select,
a CD-ROM published by Computer Library. For
subscription information, call 800-827-7889,
ext. 708. If you're calling from Canada, 212
503-4400;from Europe, 44-344-710091; or from
anywhere else, 212-503-4425.
Complaints About Advertisers

MACUSER'S EDITORS are not responsible for
the contents of the ads in the magazine. How
ever, if you bought a product advertised in
MacUser, are dissatisfied, and can't resolve the
problem, write Ad Department, MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404.
Include copies of relevant correspondence.
Permissions and Reprints

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not
be reproduced in any form without permission.
Send permission requests to Chantal Tucker
and reprint requests to Carol Peters at Ziff
Davis Publishing Company, L.P., One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016.
Product Announcements and Updates

SEND PRESS RELEASES to Kristin M. Balleisen,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.

With ALittle Imagination,
You Can Use DOS And Windows Files.

llpple is bundling
MacLinkPl11s with the new
Pnwerbonks bernuse of its
ability to translate files.
Maylic you should consider
buying MacLinkPl11.1fur
your Macintosh'!"

With MacLinkPlus,
You Can Use Them OnYour Mac.
A lot of products \\~ ll let you move PC fil es onto your Mac. But only
MacLinkPlus'\vill let you actualJy use them with formatting and graphics intact.
Across platforms. Across applications. Just double-click on virtually any word
processing, graphics, spreadsheet or database file and MacLinkPlus \\~ll auto
matically convert it into your favorite Mac application. And, with a simple drag
and drop, MacLinkPlus will also c01ivert your Mac files into DOS and Window
fo1111ats. After all, there are many things you can do with PC file . But wouldn:L
you really rather use them for what they were intended with MacLinkPlus?

Call 800-249-1116 For More Information.
Ask about multi-packs, site licenses anJ our Windows version.
Circle

163 on reeder service cord for speciol multipcck pricing ond general in ormalian

DATA/!Z..
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS
Circle 164 on reader service cord fo r general informol1on .

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of lheir respective holders. C 1994 OataViz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive . Trumbull, CT 066 11 (203} 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345
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Knowing exactly where
your money goes
not only feels terrific.
It gets better every year.
New Quicken 5 is loaded with more ways than ever to
give you clrnt confident, in-control feeling about your
finances. It's faster. Easier. Even richer with insight.
So now for the fi rst time you can:

New QuickMath gives you a pop-up calculator right
in the deposit or payment column - and fi lls in the
answer automatically.
Play "what-if' with purchase
decisions to see how they
affect your future cash
flowwith the new
Financial Forecast.

Let the new Quicken Financial Calendar handle
all your regular payments and deposits once and for all.
Simply drag and drop regular transactions onto the
Calendar, and it automaticallyenters them
in the register for you
from now on. (You can
confi rm the amounts,
each time, of course.)

It gets better every month.

Even QuickFill is
improved to make register
entrie fasterstill. (Just set
it to enter exactly what
you want, every time!)
The new L'lx Planner
help you save on taxes,
shows where you stand all
year, and lets you do tax
planning "what-if' style.
Let new Quicken Quotes
upJare prices in your
entire investment portfolio
automatically via modem.

Why enter t he
same transactions
month after month?
The Quicken
Flnanclal Calendar"
puts you r finances
on autopil ot ...
scheduling t rans·
actions fo r the month
the yea r, or your
lifetime - with no
typing at all l

Your semi-annual
Insuranc e payment
comes due later th is
month. No chance
you'll lorgetl
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Click on the new lconbar and zoom around
Quicken even fas ter than ever. Ass ign, design
and organize your own icons any way you like.

For va riable
bills the Quicken
Flnanclal Calendar
prompts you when
It's time t o pay
and asks you t he
am ount yo u'd like
t o pay. Simple.

Is yo ur CD
mat uring today?
Calendar Notices
keep t rack of
Important events
In you r busy
s c ~e d u l e.

With improved Reconcile,
even balancing your
checkbook is quicker
and easier than ever.
And there's even more.
Like Quicken Tips to
help you get the most
out of Quicken. New
QuickReports and new
Comparison reports to give
you faster, more useful ways
to get at the information
you need. Plus dozens
more little things that
make life "Quicken
easier"- all over the place
in new Quicken 5.

Special Direct Upgrade Offer: You can upgrade at retail
and get a $10 rebate. Or upgrade direct and save $10 right now
Only $29.95 direct (Plus $6.50 shipping & handling)

Dont missthe best Quicken upgrade ever.·
Call now to order. 1-800--781-5999 Ext. 810019
orrer expires 2/ 28/ 95.

No-risk money-back guarantee: If you don't agree that this is the best Quicken upgrade ever, simply return it within 60 days for a full refund.
Internati onal shipping extra. © 1994 Intuit Inc. Quicken Is a registered trademark, QuickFill is a trademark, and Quicken Quotes is a servicemark of Intuit Inc. Apple and Macintosh is a registered trademark of
Apple Compu te r. System Requirements: Quicken 5 fer Macintosh works with all Apple Maci ntosh co mputers. Requires 2 MB RAM with System 6 , 4 MB RAM with System 7 or later, and 4 MB free on hard disk.
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What Difference?
ALTHO UGH I AGREE and empathize with
the spirit of Ms. Canon's editorial ("What's
the Difference?;' September '94, page 17),
it's ironic that she picks the new 630 ~ se ri es
Macs as an example of "hot technology:'
The price/performance factor of these new
machines is top-notch, but note the IDE
drives, DRAM-based video, and 8-bit au
dio. Although these steps may be practical
and efficient to stop a few PC-clone pur
chases, they can't be considered "pioneer
ing new technologies."
I agree that Apple probably won't suc
ceed by marketing only the leading edge of
technology. But at some point, adopting
cheaper technologies will start to erode the
technical advantages we've come to expect
from Apple.
David Brown
brownd@stolaf.edu

MAGGIE CANON STARTED out saying
something about Microsoft's Chicago, but
then she left the topic completely so she
could tout "Mac innovation." Having been
impressed with the beta version of Chicago
and being a Mac user who has spent equal
time on a PC over the years, I have to say
that Maggie has only added to the idea that
Mac users are bigots. Chicago does won
derful things for the PC operating environ
ment and narrows the gap between Macs
and PCs. And after all, which company has

W@tjti1 Letters I
c/o MacUser

950 Tower Lane
18th Floor
Foster City, CA 94404
To send your letter electronically via the
Internet, MCI Mail, CompuServe, or
ZiflNct/Mac (our on-line service). see
"How to Read1 Us," on page.4. All letters
become Ute property of MacUser, and we
reserve tltc right to edit any letters we
print. IJ1cludc a return address and a
daytime phone numb.er. Tf you write to us
on-line, please specify whct11cr you want
your electronicaddress printed.

kept its platform closed to everyone
else from the start?
Mike Starrett
STARRETTMJ@aol.com

Plugged In
I FOUND YOUR introduction
to the Internet ("Plug In to the
Internet;' September '94, page 86)
interesting, but I'd like to make a few
points.
Much of the appeal of the World Wide
Web lies in a page with slick graphics; a
modem-based SLIP or PPP connection will
be sluggish beyond belief if you want to
view graphics, however. It's misleading to
let readers believe that they can somehow
surf effortlessly between Web pages without
enduring painfully slow transfer rates.
You also neglected to mention Nuntius,
a superior thread-based newsreader, and
TurboGopher, a Gopher client application
that is probably the most useful Internet
application I've ever come across.
Ben Suppe
ben@wanda.princeton.edu

COME ON, MACUSER . Can you stop in
sulting your readers' intelligence? Is it really
necessary to insi nuate that we're all inca
pable of comprehending text commands?
Surely anyone who needs to use FTP or
Telnet has some level of technical skill 
such as the ability to read. Many users find
Mosaic and other attempts to defang the
UNIX-based Internet excruciatingly redun
dant and slow.
Good computer technology, li ke good
art, finds beauty in the unexpected and el
egant use of form and function. Much of
today's over-GUI-fied software is more
reminiscent of a black-velvet Elvis than it is
of the inspiring Monet of the original Mac.
After all, if software really is easier to use
just because it has some colorful icons on
the screen, we would all be using Windows.
Mike Bauer
mpb4r@virginia.edu

YOU MISSED an important way of hooking
in to the Internet: UUCP (UNIX-to-UNIX

OPEN FOLDER
Spider-Man's got nothing on Ken

neth Simon, of Bloomington, Indiana. Ken
neth described a scene he observed at a
well-known store that stocks mostly Win
dows software.Adastardly salesman tried to
convince a consumer not to buy a Mac, be
cause "there isn't much software" for the
Mac. "I wanted to don a cape and tights and
be a MacHero," Kenneth says. "But instead, I
stayed my meek self and walked out of the
store."We know that the prospect of taking
on Microsoft, a.k.a.The Incredible Bulk, must
seem daunting, but buck up, Kenneth! As
Spidey's alter-ego Peter Parker knows, with
great power comes great responsibility.
An avenging MacHero is just what
the kids of Hilton Head, South Carolina,
need, according to 12-year-old Mark Yates.
Mark complains that his teachers hoard the
Macs and "use them fortheirown use,"while
students are limited to Apple lle's."How can
people like me do something to change
this?" he asks us. "How can you help us
achieve this goal?" We suggest you chal
lenge them to a winner-take-all game of
Spectre VR, complete with QuickTime clips
from lord of the Flies and Fast Times at
Ridgemont High. They'll eat your cyberdust.
If all else fails, try the direct ap
proach. That seems to be the thinking of 13
year-old Morgan Harvey, of Portland, Or
egon. Morgan sent us this plea via the
Internet: "I am wondering if you have any
spare Power Macs lying around your place.
Any help in me getting a Power Mac would
be greatly appreciated." Nice try, kid.
A love of the theater seems to be a
common bond among MacUser readers 
after all, nearly a dozen of them wrote in to
inform Maggie Canon that Guys and Dolls is
not set in Chicago, as she stated in her Sep
tember column.As any true Damon Runyon
fan knows, the musical actually takes place
in New York. That was a typo, of course. She
meant GU/sand Dolls.
DECEMBER
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IN CONTRO[' .r~~-K
BEATS JUST
GETTING
ORGANIZED!

DR . POWER MAC ···

WHAT DOES SOFTWARE being in native
code mean,functionally, for the Power PC
chip? Can software written for ordinary,
run-of-the-mill Macs run equally well on
Power ·Macs? Are software companies
calling their native software an upgrade
or a new version?
Jilda Nettleton
via the Internet

IN CONTROL DATWf!PK" UP-If.It. Tf'

FEATURES

Full-featured calendar

YES

YES

YES

Multi-column Action
OuUiner

YES

NO

NO

FileMaker'" Pro lookup

YES

NO

NO

Lookup contacts from
Touchbase®Pro, Now
Contact '" and
nodex'"*

Only
Only
Touchbase Now
Pro
Contac t

YES

I Native software is code that has been compiled
to take advantage of the PowerPC chip's greater
performance. Jn most instances,older 680x0 pro
grams can run on a Power Mac under emulation,
which means the 680x0 instructions must first be
translated into PowerPC instructions, adding to
processing time. Under emulation, the Power
Mac runs at about the speed of the low-end
Quadras. Upgrades from 680x0 versions range
from fre e to several hundred _dollars, depending
upon the developer.

WITH ITS POWER MAC accelerator, the
630 series will be able to run applications 1
native on the PowerPC chip as well as
680x0 applications without emulation.If
this is true, then the 630 is the only Mac I
know of that you can upgrade to a
PowerPC without giving up the 680x0
processor. Does Apple plan to make '
PowerPC boards for any other Macs that
allow you to run 680x0 applications
without emulation? If so, when, which '
models will be supported, and how
much will they cost?

No other calendar
program compares
to getting the all
new IN CONTROL
That's because
IN CONTROL3.0

Michael G. Schabert
via ZiffNet/Mac

I The Macintosh Processor Upgrade Card also
works with the Quadra 605, the LC 475 and 575,
and the Performa 470 and 570 series.Owners of
the LC 520 or 540 or the Performa 550 or 560 can
also use the card if they first upgrade their logic
board to that of an LC 575 or Performa 570.The
Processor Upgrade Card costs Jess than $700 and
should be available by the time you read this. It
plugs in to the 68040 socket on the logic board,
and the 68040 .plugs in to a socket on the up
grade card. You can use either the 601 or the
68040, but you have to shut down and then
reboot your Mac to switch from one processor to
the other.
IN CONTROL's multi-column Action Outliner and
full-featured Calendar help you plan smarter.

Call Todayl-800-925-5615
~
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Attain Corporation
48 Grove St., Somerville, MA 02144 (617) 776-1110
Fax: (6 17) 776-1626 Internet: Sales@Attain.com
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I BOUGHT a Power Macintosh Upgrade
Card designed for all Centris and Quadra
models except AVs. Then, last month, I ,
sold my Quadra to a friend .Now Iwant to
buy a new 630-series machine. Is my
Power Macintosh Upgrade Card compat
ible with this new series?
Christian Dallaire
Jonquiere, PQ, Canada

/ In a word, no.

Copy Protocol) . Any of several UUCP pack
ages can supply users with Internet e-mail
and Usenet news, and since UUCP works by
downl oad ing all of your in formation at
once and th en cl os ing the connec tion, users
save money by minimizing their connect
time.
Granted, UUCP doesn't let you use the
World Wide Web, Gopher, FTP, or other
nifty tools, but it lets yo u work when and
where yo u wa nt - in the vanpool on the
way to work, or even on the beach!
Jatin Desai
jdesai@ilu.com
I Good point, but th e e- mail package Eudora can be

used to read e-mail off-line regardless of your co n
nection type. / JS

Stacked Deck
I HAVE TO DISAG REE with yo ur recom
mendation of the HP Laserjet 4M Plus ove r
the Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 (" Powerful
Printing Part ners;' September '94, page
98). You give the HP printer a better cus
lomer-service rating, yet yo ur own chart
shows that HP does not prov ide toll-free
support, whereas Apple does.
The 630 has PhotoGrade and FinePrint;
the HP has nothing that compares. The 630
has 8 MB of RAM standard and the HP 6
MB. All this and the 630 still cos ts almost
$200 less. Yet the HP wins?
Jeff Gagne
PackerDev@aol.com
I Bo th printers arc excellent products, and our deci

sion was a close ca ll - HP's printer was fa ster, es pe
cially fo r gra phi cs tasks , and offers better cross
pl at fo rm options. Alth ough Apple prov ides free
suppo rt , callers may be pl aced on hold fo r more
than 45 minut es. The printers use differe nt ways of
enh ancing output -

Apple uses PhotoGrade and

FinePrint,and HP uses its Resol ut io n Enh ancement
technology (REt). l'inally, th e way the two pri nters
arc designed mean s Ih e Laserjet's 6 MB of RAM is
eq ui valent to the 630's 8 MB./ CE

Swifter System Software
I REA LIZE THAT there are only three to
fo ur hundred thousa nd Powe r Mac users,
but speaking as one of them, I want to
know: How fas t is System 7. 5 on a Power
Mac? Your article on System 7.5 ("Apple's
New System 7.5;' September '94, page 79)
made no mention of the speed at which Sys
tem 7.5 ru ns. You have provided some good
in formation to Power Mac use rs, but please

...

STRATA

Get More TLa.. 1000
Square Feel Per Ink Set!*
Th ere are a variety ou printerti
that can produce large, color
printti . But look beyond that tiimple
tact and contiider the big picture
the Big

Color~

picture.

DitiplayMaker~

Lati erMatiter~®

Protetitiional digital

color printer iti the only 36-inch-wide
color printer on the market today
that outm the patent-pending
Big

Ink~

Delivery Sytitem 

a teatu re that will ti ave
you time, money,

Designed to Increase productiv

and hatitileti.

ity, the Advanced Color Server

spools, processes, and prints
jobs simultaneously.

Big Ink saves
you up.to 70 percent
in ink costs-you can
print more for less.

The hand-held Big Ink Calibrator integrates
with the ColorM ark' Color-Management
System to automatically compensate fo r
variables like barometric press,ure and
humidity which can affect color quality.
With Big Ink, you can print multiple copies and long
banners without running out or ink in the middle of
the job. For instance, you can print about 89 photo
reaHstic 36"x45 • prints with full-ink coverage. ink
cartridges found on other large-format printers will
be dry after printing just seven or eight.

offer 4ooml of ink. Ink
cartridges found on
other large-format print
. ers only contain 4oml.
With the patent-pending
Big Ink Delivery System,
you spend less time
changing ink cartridges
and more time produc
ing Big Color prints.

Big Ink comes
CowRMARK with unique
ColorMark"'
• color profil
~--~ ers that syn
chronize ink and media
to ensure accurate and
consistent color from
print to print.

P R O F ESS I O N AL

DisplayMaker .Pro starting at $756 per month, based on a 4 8 month lease with a 10% buyout.

D on't tiettle tor jutit any large-tormat printer. Look a.t the big picture. Only DitiplayMaker Pro ouum the Big Ink Delivery
Sytitem. Big Ink, combined with the productivity ueatureti ou the Advanced Color Server. otum both in-houtie groupti and tiervice
bureauti the eatiietit. motit economical way to produce Big Color printti. Call today tor more intormation.

(800) 339-3590

Ask For Dept.
94M

or 61l-944-9JJO Fax: 611-944-1144

l!:JAl!~~;.~1:1;,~;.~·
The Professional's Choice··

* Base d

on full-inL: CO'f'er age

0 1994 LaserMaster Corporation. 6900 Shady Oak Road. Eden Prairie, MN 55344 (6 12) 944-9330. l aserM•stcr Europe. Ltd.. Hoofddorp. The Netherland• (31) 2503-22000. LaserMaster and the LM logo are registered
trademarks; Big Ink. Big Color, OisplayMaker, ColorMark, and The Professlonal's Oiok.e are trademarks of lascrMaster Corporation. This product Incorporates the PowerPage interpreter from Pipeline Associates, Inc. All
other product or brand names 3l"C marks of their respective holders. DisplayMaker output is not intended for extended use in direct sunlight. Specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. (AMF/ CLF) 7/ 94
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tETTERS

LIND

don't ignore our desire to be fu lly native!
Bill Hase
via the Internet
I There are ver)' few new native parts to System 7.5.
More native system -software co mponents wi ll ap
pear next year. / SJS

Radius Responds
AFTER READING the results of MacUser's
readership poll on monitors (November
'94, page 102), I feel compelled to write and
register my concern.
Frankly, Radius was surprised by the re
sults of the survey as well as the tone of the
text. The reported results contradict our
own comprehensive, ongoing survey of us
ers' satisfaction, not to mention the strong
repeat business we consistently receive
from our VARS, resellers, and customers.
Your readers can be assured that Radius
is absol utely dedicated to providing the
very best product and service to our cus
tomers. In fact, in June 1993, we introd uced
what is now known as the industry's single
best product warranty. Our Worry Free
Warranty delivers on-site, overnight re
placement of any defective Radius prod
ucts. This program demonstrates Radius'
total commitment to quality and customer
satisfaction.
Additionally, demand for our SuperMac
and Radius monitor products has skyrock
eted over the past 18 months. This is a clear
indication that customers are pleased with
the performance and feat ures of our moni
tors . We welcome any customer that has a
question regarding our monitors, or any
other Radius product, to contact our cus
tomer-service group at 408-434-1012.
We also look forward to working with
MacUser and its research group to better
understand the results of your poll and, if
needed, to take immediate action to rein
force our commitment to our resellers and
customers.
Charles'!'· Berger,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Radius, San Jose, CA

Fuse Confusion
I'M ALARMED by your suggestions in
"PowerBook Secrets" (September '94, page
·149). Although your suggestion about
PowerBook fuse replacement is technically
valid, consider this:
• The fuse in the PowerBooks 140 to l80c

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•
•
•
•

A Multi-Function Battery Charger, Test
Center and External Power Source
Charges Two Batteries Externally
Performs Simplified Conditioning,
Recalibration, & Reset Procedures
Recharges & Restores Communication
with Over-Discharged Batteries
Provides Auxi li ary Po . er with the use
of Two External PB 500 Barteries
Displays Percent of Battery Power
Remai ning on Two Digi al.LCD Screens
Uses Apple AC or Lind DC Adapters
Lind DC Adapter 500TM
Includes Lind Battery Utilities 500
• Full Power Functions for Both Computer
Model LPC-500 - $249.95
Operation & Internal Battery Charging
Lind SingleCharger 500TM
• Mode l PB-5 - $99.95
Small, Portable Charger (1.5 x 2.2 x 5 in)
Lind Battery Utilities
Charges One Battery Externally
Recharges & Restores Communication
• Performs Expanded Battery Diagnostics
wi th Over-Discharged Batteries
• Analyzes Fixed and Vari able Battery
Audible Battery Fault Alarm
Parameters & Corrects Anomalies
Uses Apple AC or the Lind DC Adapter • Provides Battery Di agnostic Report
Model BC-500 - $79.95
• Model BU-500 - $39.95

soon•

Orders: 800-897-8993
Fax -On-Dcm;md (6 12l 927-.:lh71
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Lind Electronic Design_ Inc .. Mpls. MN
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CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

It's 3:50 RID. You've just
finished the final revision to
the sales plan. Then
the ~hone rings.
''Were sending
over 10 new pages
of com(!futitive
.Ck.
I"n£0."
Good thing they
lock the wrndows on this floor.
You have to get it into the plan
by the end of the day. -what now?
CIRCLE 97 ON READER SERVICE CARD
DECEMB ER 1994
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Introducing the ScanMaker® Ill, the first 36-bit, single-pass,
color flatbed scanner that's also the best value in the cosmos.
The ScanMaker Ill's 36-bit color scanning capability allows it to
capture an astronomical 68 billion colors. It has an optical
density that reaches 3.4, unprecedented for a flatbed scanner,
which results in a vastly expanded dynamic range. What all this
means is, that your scanned images will have smoother color
gradations, denser color values and substantially increased detail
in shadow and highlight areas.
Performing like scanners priced some
where in the stratosphere, the ScanMaker
Ill's scans are so sharp, you will actually
reduce the amount of time spent in postscanning software to sharpen
images. And its optical resolution

~:r~2ghxs~~~r~\~ ~13in~ed ~

2400 dpi) is great for enlarging
small originals.

For accurate scanned color, DCR" (Dynamic Color Rendition),
Microtek's award-winning color calibration/correction system cali
brates the ScanMaker Ill to a photographic industry-0ccepted
calibration target creating a custom profile of your specific scanner.
This ensures the most accurate color possible as you scan an image,
so you spend a lot less time adjusting the color of your scans to match
your originals.

~

~

-

~'lfll!IJ~ ~
-

.

... Windows users also get Microtek's ScanWizard;·
a drag and drop scanning utility for instant image
management, faxing, and printing. The ScanMaker Ill also includes the full-version of Adobe
Photoshop for complete image editing and color
separations

See why

Mi~rotek is ~e universally oc~pted leader

in image quality. For more information about the ScanMaker
Ill, DCR, or for the name of your nearest authorized
Microtek reseller, call 1·800·654·4160.

' ScmLllnlu!r Ill sbo11•11 111ilb ofllio1111/
Transparent Medin M11f1/erf or sc111111i11g
lrllllS/Xlrr'llCiL's up to 8" .r 10·.

A
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MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innavation.

ScanMaker Ill

Tlil' fo!lo" irig an: 1r.l<'.lrm2rk.\ or rrgl5tt•rt"d 11'2drm:ar~ o( lhclr respccti\ ccom1nnltt: N.!ob<- ?1.o10!.hop of Adobe.> S}"stcms, Inc.: l)llnd01\"S of Microsoft Corpo1'21ion: MicrOlc.> "-. kJ11 ~1aJ,er, OCR. n:inamic Color Rt·ntl11iou, SnnV.11.Jrtl of Mlnocek lnrnn;,t1lon:al . Inc. All otht'f tritfomaOO or n'gistt'ff"tl
!r.IC<'llurks art the propl'rt)'of lhdr ropn._1hr holdm. Sfl('(i fir wf11111':lrr bundles :in• suhjen 111 t:h:mge .,.ithoul notltt. S:\llllMllPIl'J.j
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requires a special soldering arrangement
that uses heated air instead of a physical
contact-type soldering iron. Using an
older-style soldering iron is possible but
usually damages the device.
• Even if the computer is not under war
ranty, this modification may compromise
the "warrantable" status of the main logic
board in the future.
•Less well known, and certainly less fre
quently mentioned, is the "exchangeable"
status of the major modules of Apple Com
puter equipment. If any unauthorized mod
ifications have been performed on those
modules, Apple may decline to exchange
the part. The price of replacing the module
then rises sharply, because the normal pric
ing is based on an "exchange price;' not an
outright-purchase price. This increase
ranges anywhere from about 50 percent to
300 percent.
•Your solution doesn't replace the defec
tive power adapter (usually more than $50).
Bob Dreano

cloudbust@aol.com
I Replacing the fuse requires care, experie nce, and

AkkOllkf-t&

3tt1tb tfttV rtb ft

ICON ARTIST
Create your own icons

tttifttit& fo~ rtk
ikrJttdib ft p~iet!

~

Inormally $59.95 each)

PERSONAL BACKUP
Synchronize and
Backup files

ORDER

NOW!

(800)660-4480
o• m im !cul ulai!u
Fax: 203/785-8001 lntemational:203/785-8111

SYSTEM CONTROL
Stop !NIT conflicts
before they happen

<Cl19S4 SunStar Publishing 2n Chapel SI.feet. Suite 4A, Now Haven, CT 06513 20CV785·81I1 Fox: 203/18S-8001
All tradomarts or registered trademarks 11ro the property of 1he1r respective <W.ners. •Plus shipping ond hand6ng.

the right tools and shou ld not be attempted by a
novice. Because this repair does void the warranty,
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users are advised to exhaust all sanctioned avenues
first./ RW

Wonderful World of Color
YOUR ARTICLE ON COLOR ("The Big
Color Spin;' September '94, page 129) was
interesting and amusing, but I disagree
with your identification of red, yellow, and
blue as primary colors.
Since your article appears on a printed
page, it was printed with cyan, magenta,
and yellow (pigment primaries) plus a key
color, usuallyblack. When you were design
ing your layout on a monitor, however, the
primaries projecting from your screen
would have been red, green, and blue.
Citing red, yellow, and blue as primary
colors is the sort of misinformation they
give to you in kindergarten before they
think you're ready to handle the truths of
the real world.
John Rainbow Humphrey
john_humphrey@ncsu.edu
I Which colors are considered primaries depends

on who is looking at them. A photographer sees
additive primaries (where red, green, and blue

You think she's fmishing the
Qroposal. She thinks you are.
~mprise, neither one of you are.
And it's 4 hours before the grant
committee meets. Let's see, 16
new pages of data,
11 article reviews,
3,600 words sent
by your partners in
IStcinbul. Who
can type faster?
Aaargh! What now?

combine to make white light), and a printer sees
subtractive primaries (where cyan, magenta, and
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· ··
. ·lntrodu.;in~ ~e new Polaview™ 3000
'
'
. .. , -. . ' LCD..pr-o~ction panel from Polaroid
J
•
......
, .
V'~ 1,. '• • , ,, • I'~"
J mby; db so maA,y;:'expert presenters choose Polaroid'~
'I "
_; . ~f " ~~· .• ~new Polaview. 3000,LCD Panel?
·
'
· fyfaybe beeause it gives you the latest in LCD projection
panel technology. With 16.7 million colors that make any
chart or diagram come alive. And active matrix technology
that provides crisp, detailed images.
Or maybe it's the remote mouse, which lers you
do more than just point and click. It lets you
enlarge images, unmask data, invert type, and

..

~

"'

•

"'"

Pola".ie~ 3000 the benefit ofyour expert opinion. Try i~

(or any ofour other LCD panels) for 30 day.s.
.•;1~i~"c-~..
. d.its' the paneI o f experts, :·;g
.·.~!\~~()":\
-o·
If you're not convince
turn it in for a full refund, no questions asked. ".~. \\J
The Polaview 3000 LCD Panel rrom Polaroid, ··.~~~?.t-···
the company chat's leading the way in electronic imaging.

/f

Ask about our free demo disk!
Call 1-800-816-2611 ext. 402 today!

ti~··· time sequences. Even in different languages.
Or it·could be the integrated stereo sound
and vi9eo. Or the gi.ct chat it's totally compatible with PC,
Macintosh and vid~o sources.

Polaroid prod.ucts are available·on GSA schedule 70.
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MACBENCH 2 .0 I
MAC UNIVERSE

yellow inks combined shou ld yield black but don't).

It's big - and it's better! This February, MacUser
introduces theupdated MacBench2.0 for the
PowerMac. It'sthe ultimate standard for bench
mark testing of Macintosh computers.The
MacUser Labs experts test, review and give mouse
ratings to all currently shipping Macs, comparing
processors, FPUs, video, and SCSI performance.
Also, tips and hints on how to deal with these
important parts of your system. Don't miss this
power-packed issue!

A painter sees primaries as the paints from which
all other colors can be mixed, hence red, yellow, and
blue. In desktop publishing, all these definitions
apply./ PP

Tick, Tick, Tick .
AFTER USING EWORLD for the past
month, I may cancel the service. Despite its
excellent interface and useful array of ser
vices, I strongly dislike the feeling of being
"on the clock:' Under the current pricing
plan, users pay a flat monthly fee that in
cludes two hours of non-prime-time usage;
any time beyond that is billed at an hourly
rate.CompuServe charges a flat monthly fee
regardless of how much or when you use the
service {for basic services).
Apple needs to seriously reconsider its
pricing structure for eWorld services. "It
does more. It costs less. H's that simple."
That slogan should not be restricted to
hardware.
Chris Bojrab
76500,1631 @compuserve.com

The lnfobahn Killer
IT'S QUITE REFRESHING to have such
easy access to Mac User and its staff via the
Internet, and, frankly, I am surprised to see
that you still receive letters via snail mail.
Travis Bolton
t.bolton1 @genie.geis.com

YOU CAN PRINT my electronic address if
you want. Does this attract ax murderers?
David Aziz
aziz@stella.radiology.arizona.edu
I We don't think so, David, but now you'll have the

chance to find out. I PP ~

CORRECTIONS
Our review of Runway Software
(September '94, page 54) said that RunWay
modified AppleTalk protocols; .in fact, it is
protocol- and network-independent.
In "Add-on Power for 500s" (Sep
tember '94, page 145), the dimensions of the
SlimPack500 battery should have been listed
as 11 x 6.5 x .5 inches.
In our review of the In Focus
PanelBook 530LS (September '94, page 39).
the cost of the liteTools II utility should have
been given as $165.
The phone number for Advanced
Software, publisher of DateView and In
Touch (September '94, page 59). is now
515-225-9620.

HIGH-CAPACITY REMOVABLES
ON lHE MOVE

Removable drive have hit the 200 MB mark!
To celebrate, the Labs tests three high-capacity
removable technologies for reliability and speed:
Syquest, Optical and Bernoulli. What's best for
what use, and what's compatible with lower
capacity media. Mouse ratings, too. Buyers depend
on MacUser.

A TREASURY OF
PERSONAL FINANCE
SOFTWARE

Make your Mac accountable!The editors explore
software for managing finances, taxes, on-line
investing, checking, retirement planning, financial
modeling, and much more!MacUser enriches the
Macintosh market.

lile1:J:••m1••••·~•

FRIDAY.
.·.·~· '.:'" ··. · · .,..,,,.._.·. · '"'"~ ,
- -- - ----- -' ~
....
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Get OmniPage OCR software now.
It's easy to install and use. Its fast.
And it enables you to scan 1111. . .0~!:1
in new information with no lL, i
retyping. It's simply the
~? . ?
best text recognition
~- ·~
software. Try the O~e family
for yourself at an authorized Caere
dealer today. Or call 800-535-SCAN.
OmniPage from Caere. The recognized
leader in OCR software.

. •.

omftiPAGE

Ca.

Cacre. theCaen: l~1m K I Omnil'ageare re-.;istene1l 1r,Klemarb ofCaerl! CorpomliUll. © 1994 C:ae1>!.C:orpomlim
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Few things in life are as easy to install
as the New Micro AsantePrint.
Introducing the Micro AsantePrint LocalTalk to Ethe-met Converter.
Make the network connection and turn it on. There, you've just installed
the new Micro AsantePrinf LocalTalk to Eth e rn e t~ co nverter. The 8-port
Micro AsantePrint is the most versatile,
easiest to install converter you can buy.
There are no switches to set or software
to install . And its autosensing circuitry
automatically configures to your choice
of media, from thick to thin to 10BaseT.
All for a 2-port price.
As your network gets more complex,
the Micro AsantePrint stays simple. It
features management software to keep
you in control from any point on th e
network. And should the lights go out,
the Micro AsantePrint automati call y kicks
on when the power comes back. With no power-up sequence required.
The new Mic ro AsantePrint. It'sjust the latest bright idea from the
leaders in Ethernet connectivity.

For more information call 1-800-662-9686, Dept. A400.
~

11ASANrE .
A L L THE R I G HT CON N ECT I ONSh

t\ samt· Tcclmo logit's, Inc., 82 1 Fox L, nc:, Sanj ose, CA 951 3 1, Tel : (408) 435- 8388. E- mail: sa ks@a..~;rntc .co m
ltesdlcr< : A'a ntC prod ucu :m.: avai bb lc fro m lni;r.i m Miao, Te di Data, G:1 tcs/ FA :md M erise l.
C t99·1 A~a 11t C Tl'chu o lngics, Inc. All bra nd names and pro clu<:t.s arc trade marks ur n:gi ~t c rc d tr:1dcmarks of their rcsp<:ctivc ho lden.
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TI1e Miao Asa11tePrim
is co111patible with all
Lom/Ta lk dntice.s.
It alsof eatures a 3-in- 1
AU/ port, AppleTalk
Phase 1a11d 2
a utoseusit~(!,

and n

lifc'ti111cg11am11tee.

MAGGIE CANON

High-Tech Holidays
'M STILL VACUUMING THE PINE
needles from last year, but another
holiday season is already looming
overhead like a giant inflatable Bullwinkle
in the Macy's parade. I don't know what it's
like in your household, but in mine, the
grown-ups' holiday wish lists are not all
cashmere sweaters and power drills. We
also dream about technogoodies. You know,
the little things: a PowerBook 540c, for ex
ample. Big brown-boxed Power Macs tied
up with string - these are a few keenly cov
eted things.
Let's face it: No matter what they're cel
ebrating, Americans can get a little caught
up in a frenzy of consumerism during this
season. Computer stores bustle with holi
day shoppers buying everything from faux
leopard-skin PowerBook cases to video
cards and memory upgrades.
For some, presenting a loved one with a
few megs of RAM would be like gift-wrap
ping a DustBuster for your fifth wedding
anniversary. For others, that gleaming foil
packet of processing power would be as
touching as 18-karat cufflinks or a string of
pearls. I guess I'm somewhere in the
middle; our offices at Mac User are awash in
the latest cool gear, but I'm always inter
ested in sprucing up the home system for
enhanced work and play (not necessarily in
that order). For the discerning technophile
on your list, I've collected a few holiday
shopping suggestions.
At the top of my own list is a CD-ROM
drive. Prices have tumbled into the pony
up-for-a-gift range, and buying one is a
relatively inexpensive way to add a whole
new dimension to a friend's or relative's
computing experience. You shouldn't have
too much trouble finding a good drive after
you've read this month's cover stor y, "Built
for Speed:'
Once you're CD-ROM-ready, of course,

you can catch wave after wave of interesting
content. My wish list contains titles like
American Visions, from Eden Interactive
(all about modern American artists); the CD
Companion Series, from The Voyager Com
pany (brushing up on classical music); and
Cosmology of Kyoto,
from Yano Electric
(you have to see it ·for
yourself). Our October
'94 issue had rev iews
of these and other CD
ROMs. You can get
many titles through
mail-order houses, al
though they're in
creasingly popping up
in retail outlets such as
bookstores and record
stores. (One of the
great things about giv
ing CD-ROM s is that
they cost a mere $13 to send via next-day air,
a plus for those who celebrate Christmas Eve
at the FedEx office.)
Moving from colorful content to colorful
output, a color printer is tops on my hus
band Jeff's list, for hi s home office. I'm
thinking I can barter with the neighborhood
kids and let them make color printouts in
exchange for chores, so the printer will pay
for itself. Some of these kids have the busi
ness acumen of little Ross Perots, but the
opportunity to see their digital graffiti in
print will no doubt beguile them. So I may
give the elves a green light on this one.
The best "good things in small packages"
item I've come across is a pair of diminutive
SoundWorks speakers, from Cambridge
Sound Works. Hook these 2-x-2-inch speak
ers (and separate subwoofer) to your Mac or

CD-ROM drive, and you can fill a room
with basso profundo. Best of all, they don't
even leave a fingerprint, much less a foot
print, on your crowded computer desk.
Is there someone on your list who's been
very good this year, a Sharper Image type
who's forever in possession of the hippest
gadgets? Apple's handsomely styled Quick
Take digital camera, although not exactly a
bargain, is the most "fun" computer accessory to debut this year.
I'm not sure what I'd
officially do with one,
but I can promise you
there'd be a passel of
dog, cat, niece, and
nephew shots in my
image archives.
For as little as about
$20 a month (depend
ing on your phone
company and the type
of line already in
sta lled), you may be
able to give on-line
adventurers their own
ISON connection. Using your ow n ISDN
line, with its large data capacity, is like
heading out into the Internet backcountry
in a Range Rover rather than on foot.
Choices, choices, choices. Maybe next
year a true virtual mall will be at my dis
posal, one that lets me fondle the cash
mere, play the CD-ROM, and sample the
fruitcake. (Well, maybe we can do the
fruitcake part by remote access.) And
maybe this year, Jeff will sneak a Power
Mac 6100 under the tree. Although the
price is right, I'd say the odds of thi s hap
pening are about on a par with his filling
my stocking with the keys to a Mercedes
convertible. In the meantime, I'll be out
braving the 'store traffic, covered with
turnstile bruises in hot pursuit of that per
fect high-tech holiday gift. ~

No matter what
they're celebrating,
Americans can
get a little caught
up in a frenzy of
consumerism during
this season.
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Simple Scheduling.
Impressive Power.
PrD

I Sdll1dul1I

Activity

.......

," Design

B/11

Brainstorming

"Ifyou're looking ·

esearch- ·

for a quick and easy
way to create
Gantt charts, this
program might be
just the one for you."
MacUser

·Marketing

. , . Testing
,

9117

J'Tototype
Drawings

- - -auua- ·

Monthly raview meetings on
last Friday of every month

, - -MonthlyReviews

.. " Production

Frt, 89111 27 •

Fri, <>a 25 •

9117

••••

"...An excellent
choice for anyone
whose primary need
is to create precise,
presentation-quality
Gantt charts."
MacWEEK

F(lStTrack

SchedulP

FastTrack Schedule™
No other scheduling tool is as easy-to-use or as powerful as FastTrack Schedule. There's no need f
cumbersome project management packages, spreadsheets, or time-consuming drawing prograrr
Simply click and drag-or use your keyboard-to create presentation quality schedules in no time. A1
if you have questions, the extensive on-line help can assist, tutor, or remind you of every step.

Need more power? FastTrack Schedule can track scheduled, revised, and actual dates, calcula
durations based on a custom work calendar, outline your projects, and link activities to show depende
tasks. Further enhance your schedules with custom bars and milestones, flexible timeline scales, ru
colorful graphics. And because FastTrack Schedule runs on either Windows or Macintosh, files built 1
one platform can be opened on the other.

To order, for more information or for a demo call today!
1.800.450.1983

AEC

SOFTWAR
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ANDY IHNATKO

Paper Chase
DOUBT THAT I AM REVEALING
any shocking secret here when I tell
you that I think the magazine you're
now hanging your eyeballs on is pretty hot
stuff. If it were any more so, it would quickly
supplant our old fr iend Tabasco sauce as the
key ingredient in zesty Tex-Mex cuisine,
with cooks cautioned never to stir more
than four pages into any one batch of chili.
But if I said that MacUser was the only
thing I read each month, well, that would be
a slight exaggeration. Why, every week my
analog mailbox is flooded with news
weeklies such as People (folks, keeping up
with current events is not a passive activity)
and its more cerebral cousin, Premiere. But
in addition to these, there are certain other
computing-related publications that I think
more people should know about. You ought
to be able to find most of the following in
the better magazine shops and bookstores
in your area.
1 happen to be a really big fan of Flash
magazine (Blacklightning Publishing, Rid
dle Pond Road, West Topsham, VT 05086;
waltervj@flashmag.com). I'm generally prej
udiced against any publication with a lofty
tag line such as The Premier journal ofDesk
top Printing, but I ca n't fault the publishers
here; they're just stating the obvious. Basi
cally, if doing it involves a desktop printer at
any stage, you can read about it in Flash.
Selecting just three issues at random from
my pile turned up articles on etching glass
ware, printing photographic halftones, per
fect-binding your own books, printing on
metal signs, repairing printers, and operat
ing and promoting you r own publishing
miniempire. For me, it's good enough that
each issue of a magazine teaches me at least
two things l didn't know; Flash tops even
that level, because every issue contains
something l want to run out and try imme
diately, as my new set of Prisoner-style

put people off for various reasons. Yes, it
does indeed often feature art icles on weak
nesses in system security and the machin
ery behind viruses. And sure, it often de
etched "You Have just Been Poisoned" lager sc ribes activities that are illegal, such as
glasses silently attests.
phone phreaking. I absolutely do not advo
I'm getting a little sick of reading about cate any activity that may in some manner
the Newton, and not for the reasons you bum other people out or land your hinder
might suspect. I love
in jail. But let me ex
plain with a story. At
my MessagePad and
f~
my college, we fresh
am rarely more than
~ PROBLEM:
ten feet away from it,
men were assigned
One issue of MatUser a
but good Lord, it's al
dorm mailboxes with
most as if Apple has
two combination di
month isn't enough.
officially changed its
als. It seemed like a
SOLUTION:
name to "The New
pretty weak lock to
ton, Apple's Answer to
me, and sure enough,
Feet! your heat! with these
the Edselrn:· Nary a
after half an hour of
other tool rags.
newspaper or maga
experimentation, I had
zine story mentions
come up with a simple
the New ton without a
way to figure out the
phrase like that, even if the thing was used combination of any locked mailbox merely
only as a murder weapon. And as Apple has by twiddling the dials a bit. Did I then con
subtly repositioned the MessagePad as aver
clude that the box was insecure and ar
tical-applications product, even (cough) range for a P.O. box elsewhere? Yup. Did I
major Maci11tosh magazines have cut back share this information with friends? You
on their Newton coverage. Enter In telligent betcha. Were they grateful? Uh-huh. So if
Newton Magazine (50 Osgood Place, Suite you're about to angrily write in accusing
330, San Francisco, CA 94133; 415-433-2755 me of contributing to The Hacker Menace,
or inmagazinel@eworld.com), a slick and well, you have a right to your opinion. But
colorfu l bimonthly. Although the two issues personally, even though 2600 rarely dis
I've seen were a little lean on practical, cusses Mac topics, I like knowing the
hands-on techniques (with the exception of strengths and weaknesses of the locks,
an excellent Q&A column ), IN is by far the phones, and information services I use.
best source I know of for Newton news,
I know you longtime readers of mine
reviews, and product info. The magazine aren't used to my talking about something
should be lauded for its regular coverage of just because I happen to think it's cool 
shareware and freeware, a vital segment of man, I hate egotistical, self-indulgent col
the Newton scene. It also has a sense of hu
umnists like that - but nonetheless, I
mor, which I think ought to be encouraged. can't let a topic like this sa il by without
2600 (2600 Enterprises, 7 Strong's Lane, working in a plug fo r one of my favorite
Seta uket, NY 11733; 516-751-2600 or regular comic books. I'll gloss over Neil
2600@well.sf.ca.us) is the only semicontro
Gaiman's exquisite Sandman series, sim
versial entry in this column; I've found that ply because it has the might of DC Comics
its subtitle, The Hacker Quarterly, tends to promoting it (although you'd do well to get
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to a comics shop and pick up any of the
hardcover collections, particularly Fables
'and Reflections). And I want to mention
Dave Sim's Cerebus, currently one of the
best ongoing works of fiction of any stripe,
but if you start in now, you've got 200 issues
of the story to catch up on; suffice it to say
that I think $25 for the High Society reprint
book (call 519-576-7820), one of eight so
far, is a fine out lay of cash. Instead, I'll plug
Martin Wagner's Hepcats (512-837-5545 or
hepcats@eden.com).This comic book (PG
13, like the rest of the comics I've men
tioned here) combines fine draftsmanship,
humor, and a subtle and very human story
line; it is fine work and should be encour
aged, in my humble opinion.
After cowriting the Help Folder column
for five years, I've seen more than my share
of questions that go something like this: "I
own and operate a candlepin-bowling alley
in Portland, Maine. Do you know of any
candlepi n-bowl i ng-al ley-managemen t
software tailored toward New England op
erations, Maine in particular?" In the days
before I had the common sense to keep the

quarterly Macintosh Product Reg istry (660
Beachland Blvd., Vero Beach, FL 32963)
handy, I could only stutter and stammer;
today I turn to the appropriate page and say
that although Mr. Bowler is pretty nice, Let's
Rent Shoes! 3.0 also lets you track bumper
pool operations and is available in a special
Portland edition. Obviously, the publica
tion's goal is breadth rather than depth, but
even if you have no need to let your fingers
do the walking for obscure titles, the Regis
try serves as a handy directory of the ad
dress and phone and fax numbers of nearly
every Mac-related company you'd ever want
to get in touch with.
Finally, a decidedly digital entry: Adam
and Tonya Engst's utterly edible electronic
Mac weekly, TidBITS. If all it offered were
regu lar news, product reviews, and bug re
ports, it'd be a good resource, but when you
add commentary that is consistently on the
mark, writers who enjoy writing, and the
fact that apparently everybody in the indus
try reads and supports this pub, it becomes
a bit of a godsend. When you sweeten the
pot by making it free to anybody who sends

e-mail to listserv@ricevm l.rice.edu con
taining the magic line SUBSCRIBE TID
BITS (your name here), well, then the urge
to send the Engsts a whole box of fudge
brownies becomes pretty difficult to resist.
They're also archived (TidBITS, not the
Engsts) at ftp.tidbits.com and elsewhere
on-line, making them en masse a useful ref
erence library.
Some of you have, no doubt, just read this
entire column at the newsstand, not caring
that this ain't a library, kid, and that
Mac User can hardly afford to help me main
tain my accustomed standard ofliving if all
of its potential customers would rather just
put down roots and read an entire bloody
issue from start to finish for free rather than
cough L!P a measly $2.95. Well, here's your
chance to erase that ugly bad karma and
make good by purchasing not only this
magazine but some of the others I've men
tioned here as well. And if there are other
cool mags I've missed, drop me a line by all
means and tell me about it here at 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404 or at
andyi@world.std.com. 4l

Introducing the $119 investment no
Mac user can afford to be without...
"Don't take chances ... Get the
· ultimate protection: Back-UPS
from-APC."

•
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Back-UPSJ
2
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Blackouts, brownouts, sags... if you use Call for your
computers, your bottom line is directly linked FREE 60 page
to your power line. The fact is, your data and
PC power
hardware are vulnerable to problems that surge
protection
suppressors and power directors just aren't
handbook!
equipped to handle.
Now there's an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) to suit
any budget. Back-UPS® are perfect protection for LAN servers,
personal computers, phone/fax systems, POS equipment, or any
other device that can go down when the power does. If lightning l
.3
is a concern, Back-UPS are even backed by a $25,000 insurance l
policy against surge damage to your equipment (see details).
!
.So don't wait for the inevitable power problem to rob your f
business. Protect your productivity with Back-UPS, available i.·
where quality computer
products are sold.
APC Back-UPS provide
iris:antaneous b~tte;Y power
d11rmg power disturbances,
;,~I~~~ data and hardware
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Introducing Macintosh System 7.5. It can up
.

. ~· · '~:. ;• ' .
.
.
E MPLOYEE EVALUATION

Cl

Drag-and-Drop
printing.

Avoid lines when
ti i!!
working on your
network. You can print documents
simp61by using icons on your
desktop. 7bprint a file, just drag
it onto a printer icon. 7b change
printers, just drop thefileonto a
differentprinter icon.

...

"j

DEPARTMENT:·
Account Management
.·
'

','

OVERALL P ERFORMANCE:
'~Ou~tan~ D Commen dable O Satisfactory D Needs hnprovement

COMMENTS:

'

Chris has be'coµ1e an indispensable member of the 'account team . (fe has , '
'

,'
demonstrated a h igh level of motivation and enthu siasm for th@)ob.

',

,'

.

'',

Macintosh PC

''

Perhaps the most compelling ev idence of thi s ca n be found ) l'f hi s abili ty
) Q work

''

Exchange~

,,

independently, where he picks up new tasks' easi ly with little

need )s(. supervision or instruction. He consistently recog nizes and

It's built in, so

'

nowyou can easi61
share documents with DOSand
IVindows users, view thecontents
ofDOSdisks as if they camefrom
another Mac, amt open and edit
files even when you don't have the
applications they were created in.

.

works ar~u~d obstacle· to maintain productivity. Consequently, he often
..,. - - _......

... ...completes assignments ahead of schedule. At a ti.me when collaboration
i; mo~ i::l'i.ti.c.4!1......than......ever, Chris has also proven to be an excellent team
player. He

orks effecti,~Jy \Nith coworkers on projects where teamwork

.. ..

is essential, and can easily motivate and inspire others to achieve. When....
delegating tasks, his thoughts are well organi zed and his..it+E!as ~l;arly

....
....
articulated - an indication of his excellent com ni uni cation skills. His

Enhanced
desktop.
. projects are all distinguished by an attention to detail. His conclusion's
Faster and easier
are always sound and logical. And he excels in time ma nage ment,
access to items in
your Apple menu. 'Frack and
effectively compiling and analyzing information. He always ;;1~ges1<r . . ·
retrieve your most recent61used
.
work effic iently, setting an example for effor t throughout the comp~ny.
applications, documents and
servers morequickly. Create con
• '." ~ - - - - -p;;;otl~n and appropriate compensation are recommended at this time. .
venient, on-screen notes with new
electmnic Stickies.™
~mployeE!'s

© 1994 ;1f1ili· r:o mp11trr. Im:. All ri.~bts rcw nwl

.~/Jfl/t'.

Signature

Evatuato;.s Signature
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grade your career.
Tuday, everybody keeps telling you to work smarter, not
harder. Wouldn't it be nice if someone finally told you how?
Introducing Macintosh"System 7.5. The latest, greatest
version of the Macintosh operating system. Aseries of more

Apple Guide.
Learn by doing.
Apple Guide can
teach you how to
useyour Macintosh and new appli
cations by walkingyou through
tasks andprocedures step by step.
On-screen instructions literally
point to and highlight the step
being described.
Universal
Mailbox.
Keep track ofbow
to communicate
with people. This single mailbox
automatically combines and sorts
all your incoming and outgoing
mail-including on-line services,
e-mail,voice mail, faxes and other
messages.
AppleScripC
You know those
tasks you repeat
over and over?
With AppleScript, you can auto
mate a series ofactions you per
form frequently and repeat them
witb a single keystroke. Leaving
more room for work- and less
room for erro1:

I(
MaC"OS
I.Dokfor ibis logo as
(/ sig11 ofcompali·
bili~J' with the Mac
operating system.

than 50 refinements, enhancements and
improvements that will do more than simply
change the way your Macintosh personal com
'
puter wor ks - they'll change theway you work.
Making you more productive tl1an ever.

For starters, Macintosh System 7.5 enables you to collab
orate with others much more effectively.
It speeds up repetitive tasks, makes it possible to send
and receive mail from avariety of sources through a single
mailbox, lets you swap files with PCs and allows you to open
Macintosh, DOS and Windows-documents- even when you
don't have the applications used to create them.
simple icons right on your desktop.
You can even teach yourself how to
use your Mac'"and new applications witl1
the Apple&Guide, as it literally walks
you through procedures, step by step.
Ultimately, it's all about giving you more of everything
you buy a Macintosh for in the first place. More power. More
performance. More simplicity. More Macintosh.
For the name and location of an authorized Apple soft
ware reseller near you, call 800-538-9696, ext. 250.
Because with the new power of Macintosh, there's really
no telling how far you'll be able to go.
The power to be your besr

Ap

l

pie

'

_ __ - -"Really, Jl um Iris,
you shouldn '1 hai•e."

This year, get something free
you can actually use.
II

Buy nell' Claris Works 3.0.

__ - - Ger ho1-sellin9

ClarjsWorks

Clari s Organ izer
fre e inside.

Claris Organjzer

New ClarisWorks 3.0 software for Macintosh
'vVhcn you 're the best-selling software for Macintosh', you
not only feel grateful, you feel downright generous. But
ClarisWorks® 3. 0 vvon't offer you a goofy gift you ' ll never
to uch, instead you' ll get a personal organizer that's as
indispensable as ClarisWorks itself.
Why is Claris Works such a hit with more than t\vo and
a haU' million Macintosh users? Because it perfectly integrates al l
the fun ctionality of six software applications into one- with a
streamlined feature set and responsiveness that gets the job clone
fast. For example, you can instantly acid graphics, charts or a
spreadsheet to your text with just a couple of mouse clicks
unlike other "works" and "office" products that s cm to take
forever to finish the task.
\Vith Claris Works you can dash off co1Tcsponclence,
memos and reports. Create and give stunning presentations and
slide shows straight from your desktop. Work on budgets and
proposals. Develop outl ines, review custom er lists, create
maili ng labe ls and much more.

tf!.·•1 .... 11,,,~ 1l.11111 \,,...._,.I u•1 tot.1l punhuo.'<l 1111iU; d1n11K< I rup1•") .,. 11rld"hl..• c,f m1q~r.111·1I
i-""' l.~) .,J(1.. .1 r" .1ppli•·.11k>11> f{)f" M.1nnr~1.ttSfw"ri1I prK'r .11.ilbhk in 111<· ll ' · ""I' o ·kr
•'•f" r<'• J.1nu.uy I I , l'l-11; A1.ul.1hl,· m C.1.n.a<l.a 1;,r 1 179 b~ ..-.11l1ng SOO· lnl 607). l'ri..~n~ "-'1'1'"<1

\" 11...,,~. l'nn· .11~1 tc nm .11.11L.h1,· "h:n ~nh.uc1\1l:n-ct frnm Clm.•onl~ Tn Jori J,'l"I''~
f'rn"" MM l 1anu Ill.I} •J~ . '-" l '»l Clin• l\Jt\"-:lnlMMI All r•~"'''
tnr.·n.rd <:IJm, C.:Lm•\\'o•l. .n:l th•: (lu1•\VOf~ •bigi>J ~ n'g'>l•-n.,1 U.1tknu1l.., .inrl l"hn•
UrgJ.J\Lll"r, ti,..· l'l.im ()rg.an1u·r 1hgn ~no.I ~mpl~ Po"'•--rful «Jl\>Jfo" ~,.... 1r.11'-: m.11l•ol l "lan•
t 'ntp:M'Jlt"n M.a.· ,a.-,. I MJ<.1nt..Ji .ur n ·g1>tcr<'ll tr.akrnu-Lcl Appk C'omputr1' , ln1

<lJ<.h 1n· 11'- lmc"\J I lfr'f"llN

IF you're in a hurry, let new Claris Assistants step in to do
the hard work lo r you. Assistants guide you through complex tasks
like creating tables, and give expert advice on design for news
letters, presentations and more. You' ll also find 150 push-button
"Shortcut5" that reduce muJtistep tasks to a single mouse click .
Eve n without free Claris Organizer, ClarisWorks 3.0 is
still an exceptional value for every Macintosh user. And if you
already own Clari sWorks, you can upgrade to version 3.0 for
a special price . So sec yo ur Claris dealer today, or pick up your
phone to order now1:1
Don't let another year pass without Claris Works on your
Mac- and a free gift you can really sink your teeth into.

Free with your order!
Buy Claris Works 3 .0 before January 3 1, 1995 and get seven
fonts, 75 dip art ~magcs, and Claris Organizer ~29 n
(a S99 value that 111tcgrates calendars, contacts, . .
to-do's and notes)

I

absolutely free !

CLARIS"
Simply powerful software:·

1 800 293 0617 :f.7

MICHAEL SWAINE

Mystery Science Software
OMETIME IN THE NEAR FUTURE
(next Sunday, A.D.), they're going
to turn your work habits inside
out like a sock in the wash. Everything that
was inside will be outside, every thing that
was up will be down, and you can bet the
sea ms will show.
"They" are (a) Microsoft, (b) Apple and
everybody else, or (c) an unholy alliance of
the aforementioned. The mechanism of
their manipul ation will be called OLE,
OpenDoc, both, or something else. You
don't get a vote in any of this.
"Why me?" you ask, and it's a reasonable
question just as long as you don't expect an
answer. You have been doi ng a good job;
everybody says so. Maybe they just don't
like you.
Or maybe it's about embracing change.
One of the reasons marketing people were
put on earth is to convince you that what
ever they convinced you was marvelous last
month is crap today, so that you'll under
stand the necess ity of buying this month's
marvelous thing. As marketing people say,
change is money.
Then again, OLE and Open Doc might re
ally be marvelous technologies. At least,
that's what I believe.
Recently I endured a barrage of OL Eand
OpenDoc articles, presentations, white pa
pers, whitewashes, demos, dog-and-pony
shows, and debates you wouldn't believe
(nor should you). I had to sit and watch
them, and if I nowconcluded that OLE and
OpenDoc are anything short of marvelous,
I'd get such a case of cognitive dissonance
that my head would turn inside out. Mar
velous it is. They are.
I'll convince you. Start with this what- if
scenario: What if documents, rather than
application programs, were at the center of
computer use? What if, instead of concen
trating on the program and its interface and

features and quirks, you could just concen
trate on the task at hand?
ow push that what-if a little further. Ever
read a resume that lists "Lotus" and "Word
Perfect" as job skills? When a piece of soft
ware gets listed as a job
skill , it has moved from
the solution side to the
problem side of the led
ger. Lotus is really a job
skill only for Buddhist
monks. Document-cen
tered computing would
knock these bogus skills
off resumes.
Or what about this: If
you've got the tool for
the job, why can't you
use it on the document
in front of you? Why
can't any document be operated on by any
tool and contain any kind of data: text, for
mulas, spreadsheets, pictures, sound, mov
ies, 3-D walkthroughs and flybys, SimCity
scenarios?

these documents need to be movable
across network connections from one
computer to another of any brand, entirely
tra nsparently. A document is not a Word
for-Windows-version-3 .0 file; it's just a
docum ent. Sort of like a piece of paper re
mains a piece of paper when you take it
from Cali fo rnia to Dublin.
That's docu ment-centered computing,
and that's what OLE
and OpenDoc are all
about. You love it,
right?
Well , you should
try, because it's com
ing. Open Doc is right
on track. Of course,
there's already a loco
motive named OLE
barreling down that
same track at full
throttle, on a collision
course. Things could
get messy.
Why can't we all just get along? It's prob
ably a Y-chromosome thing: You know
what boys will be. Applesays that Open Doc
is SuperSoftware, more powerful than that
locomotive; Microsoft says that OLE is
SuperSoftware and that OpenDoc is just
another face in a red jumpsuit; actually
OLE and OpenDoc are both Transformers,
battling by turning into each other. The
feature lists change daily.
It's sad. These technologies for docu
ment-ce nte red computing could coexist
bea utifully, bu t their proponents would
rather deploy them like weapons. Maybe
Jimmy Carter will take an interest in the
situ ation .
Meanwhile, since none of the combat
ants is asking your opinion, there's no
point in getting worked up about it. Repeat
to you rself "It's just a show;' sit back, and
just relax. : 'l

.Ever read a resume
that lists "Lotus" and '
"WordPerfect" as job
skills? Lotus is really
a job skill only for
Buddhist monks.

Those Special Parts
Push the what-if furth er, and the very con
cept of a data fil e begins to unravel. As long
as computers have been around, a file has
been an undifferentiated lump on a disk. But
if the document is really at the center of
things, a fil e becomes a rich structure of
components. Files as we know them today
need to go away, to be replaced by richly
structured objects with internal direc tories
providing access to components from out
side: documents.
It doesn't rea lly make much sense to free
doc uments from bondage to applications if
th ey remain shackled to one platfo rm. So
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se SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when
you need in-depth answers quickly
and easily. Go beyond summary statis
tics and spreadsheet row-and-<:olumn
math by using the right tool for the job.
SPSS is acomplete tool kit of statistics,
graphs and reports that enables you to
answer tough questions like:
• Why did sales drop in U1e last quarter?
• How satisfied are my customers?
• What are U1e patterns in my data?

SPSS products are used
today for:
Survey research
• Explore consumer awareness
• Compare perceptions of products
• Discover preferences by group
Marketing and sales analysis
• Analyze your customer database
• Forecast sales by product and region
• Improve mailing responses
• Determine which promotions
work best
Quality improvement
• Assess process capability
• Reduce nonconformance
I iii'I
~~
• Spo 'unnatural patterns of variation
• Track incidence of infection
Research ofall types
• Test hypotheses
• Determine group differences
• Track performance over time
'
• Prepare professional repor
Answer your tough questions
From the most basic to the most
in-depth analysis, SPSS 6.1 for the Mac
intosh gives you awide range of statis
tics. Use procedures from counts and
crosstabs to regression, factor, Kaplan
Meier plus over 60 more! SPSS gives
you all the statistics you need to answer
your tough questions.
All statistics are located in organized,
easy-to-use menus and dialog boxes. Get
up and running quickly with the online
tutorial. Task-oriented help and astatisti
cal glossary guide novices and experts
alike.
See your results clearly and pinpoint
your answers easily with 50+ fully
integrated, high-resolution charts.
Take advantage of System 7 features
such as Apple®Events, Balloon H elp~
and AppleScript" support
Working with SPSS couldn't be
easier. Call today to find out how to
answer your tough questions every
day with SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh!

...

Get a great value - order now!

1 (800) 253-2502
or Fax 1 (800) 841-0064
CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get answers to
tough questions
using in-depth
statistics!

Get fast, flexible
data management!
~-~~-1::;;o_-----------------.....I••• The new spreadsheet
style Data Editor makes
entering, editing and
managing your data fast
and easy using either
values or value labels.
And, you can work with
even your largest data
files!

Work with 60+
statistical procedures
from basics such as
counts and crosstabs
to more sophisticated
statistics including
factor, regression and
logistic regression.

Work faster
with an all new
Macintosh
interface!
Learn faster using an
online tutorial and
speed up analysis with
task-oriented help, a
statistical glossary and
a new tool bar. Plus, all
statistics are located in
organized, convenient
menus and dialog boxes
for fast access without
having to type
commands!.

See your results quickly and clearly!
Use 50+ integrated, high-resolution charts and graphs. Choose from business,
statistical and SOC charts. All charts can be fully edited with point-and-click
accuracy through tear-off menus and palettes.

Take a closer lool< at SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh:
• All new Macmtosh interface
• Staustics located 1n easy-to
u'rlerstand menus and dia og

• Oioose the ngh: chart wnh
the help of the SPSS' Chait

boxes
• 60+ statistical procedures 
from the most basoc 10 the
mostadvarx:ed

• Expo<t challS as CGM. TIFF.
PICT and EPS hies
• Manage and v1C"ov chans
ea~ly with the SPSS Chart

Adv•SO!

Ca1ousel
data files
_
• loolbar with one·buttoo
aa:ess to stat1shcs1commooly
• 50+ integrated. higt..resolutitil'
business. sta!istK:al and SOC
used functions aOO ies1ihs.
pfus, with !he Ok11og Box Re·
charts with automatic labe.s.
i'lCluding: Bar, Area. Pie.
call button. SPSS 1emembers
yoo1 laS1 12 steps making ii
High-lcm·Close. Hisiograms.
fasi and easy !odo ad hoc 0<
Scatterplats, Boxplots, Emr
refine analyses
bars, Pareto. X·bar, Range. Au

AppleScnpr to run yoor
p111doct1011 jobs unattended

• Ho! tuttons be~'ICen graphs
and rumencal outpu!
• New spreadshee1-style Data
Edrto· makes it easv for 'yOO to
enter. edit. brO\vse and man

- ; \Vor'< With EM!n your !aiges!

tocorrelation Plots and marry
more
• Create labeled charts automat

ically as part of SPSS' power
ful statistical routines
• Tear-off tool palette for
on-screen chart editing

• System 7 puts multilasking
power at your fingertips

• Suppor!S Apple• Even is
required suite
• Quickly tx1ilderror-hoc produc

1ion jobs fromSPSS dialog
l>oxes or type commands using
our command language Use

"9!' )Ou< data Display values
as labels 01 as numbeis Use
!lie Data EiiilO< 10 add Ill
deJeta cases. 10 search fora
particular case Of varlablc and

•

• Identify 1ndMdual cases in
scanerplots and box:ilots and

see related cases h1ghligh1ed
in the Data Edrtor
• Directly read files fr001 Wei
4 0." Lotus l-2-3.&d3ASE.•
SPSS 5 0 0< hoghe1 as well as
SPSS 4 0 10< the Macintosh

• ODBC database access
• Access riles '"othe1 •pPlita·
- :~:slt!Ough Easr°""1) !rans·

muc mote

• Complete repon. wrner

Op l ion-el~k

• Online 1u10<ial wilh slep·by·

any va1iable cell
to see a pop-up menu of value
labe ls

• Easily subset your data with
1he Data Editor's ability to
shO\\! current case selection
• Save time by defining
templates for variable defini
tions you use frequently
• Keep your formulas safe and
separate fromyour data

step instructions and system

overview
• Task-orientedhelp system
• Glossary of statistical terms
• Documentation whichclearly
explains statistics
• Technical support for statisti
cal and operational help

Availab le add·on modules:
• E.cplore)"OUt datamorethof
oughly w th fact0t. clustef. d1s
cnmmant analysis and much
more usirg SPSS Prolessrooal

Sta11stis•
• Execute 00\'af()ed multrtanate

!ethnlQOOS such as Co/ rcgres·
Kap M¥1e1 esiip)a1100.
logiS!JCUJQIBSS'1l\1 apd ~~
using SPSS Adl.iahced S1atis·

S•<¥1.

!)CS

• Create cus1om1zed tabular 1c

pons wllhSPSS Tables·
• Predict the futum using ad·
vanced time-series analysis in

SPSS Trends·
• Perform perceptual mapping.
co11join1 analysis and opti mal
scaling procedures with SPSS
Categories•
• Build thematic maps with

Maplnlo•

r------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- - -Name
Try SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh
with our unconditional, 60-day
money-back guarantee.

Get a great value - order now!

Call 1(800) 253-2502

Title

Organization

or Fax 1 (&X>J 841.oo&I

Add ress

or mail to: SPSS Inc.
444 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, lL 60611

City

State

ZIP

Email

!\merican Express. Discover, MasterCard,
VISA and l.M.PAC. cards acreptcd

SPSS

Phon e numb er I
Fax number I
A25D2

Real Stats. Real Easy.•

Chicago • Washington. D.C. • Bouk>gne • Chertsey • Gorinchem • Madrid • Munich • New Delhi • Singapore • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokyo • And distributors worldwide
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POWER MACS MOVE INTO MAINSTREAM
Performa 6100 series has PowerPC boost.
IT WAS INEVITABLE. Given the popularity
of Apple's low-end Power Mac 6100 and the
success ofApple's Performa line in the home
and education markets, it was just a matter
of time before Apple melded the Performa
model with the PowerPC chip.
Say hello to the Performa 6100 series.
Apple'.s newest Macs come in three basic
configurations. Based on the same proces
sor as the Power Mac 6100, all three models
contain 8 MB of RAM, a 1.4-MB 3.5-inch
floppy-disk drive, a double-speed CD-ROM
drive, Apple's 15-inch Multiple Scan moni
tor, a 14.4-kbps Global Village fax modem,
and a keyboard and mouse.System 7.5 ships
preinstalled. The only difference among the
three is the capacity of the hard-disk drive
- 250 MB, 350 MB, or 500 MB.
For each of the three hardware configura
tions, you ca n choose between two software
bundles. The small-business package in
cludes ClarisWorks, Quicken, Now Up-to
Date and Now Contact, the Amer ican Her·i
tage Dictionary, some games, some clip art,
and a few CD-ROM titles. The home
oriented bundle includes Quicken and

Microsoft Works but leans toward CD
ROMs targeted at kids and software such as
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, Kid Works,
and Thinkin' Things.
Sounds appropriate for Performas so far,
right? But if you're expecting rock-bottom
Performa prices, be warned. At press time,
Apple expected the street price for the 250
MB configuration to be a whopping $2,600.
For the 350-MB model, make that $2,700,
and for the 500-MB unit, figure on $2,850.
Even at these prices, they're quite competi
tive with their Windows counter
parts. For example, a Zeos system
with a 60-MHz Pentium proces
sor and a configuration similar to

·=

a 500-MB Performa 61 OO's runs
i:::=========~;;;=;;;J~!iii
about $2,300.But the Zeos doesn't include a
modem or any software other than DOS and is thedifference between browsing and buy
ing. And you'll have to get your words-per
Windows.
Consideringthat people are already snap minute rate up pretty darn high before
ping up the Performa 570 series - 68040 PowerPC speed with ClarisWorks means a
based models that cost only a few hundred whole lot to you.
dollars less - the Performa 6100s cou ld be
PowerPC Performas? A great idea. Let's
a big hit. But in the markets in which Apple hope the prices come down soon. 800-776
pushes the Performa, a few hundred dollars 2333 or 408-996-1010. I Henry Bortman

Apple Unveils OS-Licensing Strategy
GET USED TO THIS LOGO.Apple is putti ng in place the pieces nec
essary to license its operating system.To give the operat ing system
the kind of brand recognition enjoyed by Windows, Apple has offi
cially dubbed the software Mac OS - bland, yes, but it's more en
du ring than Windows 95 - and given it a logo that will
appear on the Mac's startup screen and on all packaging
for hardware and software that supports Mac OS.
Without divulging details, Apple acknowledged that
it has signed licensing agreements with at least six ven
dors and that the licensees would announce them.
Apple's three-part plan provides licensees with Mac OS;
necessary PowerPC hardware components; and support. Currently,
a Mac OS-compliant product is defined as having 32-bit-clean ar
chitecture and being System 7.5-compatible.
With an eye to increasing its market share by 30 percent over the
next three years, Apple has created a strategy that targets second-

tier PC manufacturers in markets and geographical areas outside its
current reach and that leverages traditional Apple strongholds such
as graphics, multimedia, and collaborative computing. For ex
ample, a likely licensing candidate might ship the bulk of its units in
South Korea, where publishing is a big business.
Apple's licensing strategy will evolve over the next
three years, as Mac OS and the hardware that supports
it become compliant with the PowerPC Reference Plat
form (PReP) standard and move toward using indus
try-standard components. In theory, the PReP hard
ware standard enables software to run on various
PowerPC platforms with little or no change in architecture, but ac
cording to Apple, the current PReP standard is incompatible with
the Mac operating system and applications.
Expect to see theMac OS logo on software boxes in the near future
and on hardware within the next nine months. I P-d mela Pfiffner
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COLOR PRINTERS I

HP UNDERCUTS THE COMPETITION
Color LaserJet is cheapest color laser printer yet.
COLOR LASER PRINTERS have been issu
ing forth at a steady clip this year, but the
question on many potential buyers' minds
is: What will Hewlett-Packard do? Wait no
more. The eagerly anticipated HP Color
LaserJet is here, and it's everything buyers
expected, more and less.
Above all, it's the lowest-priced color laser
printer yet. In its base configuration, the
printer has a list price of $7,295, although
adding PostScript ($799) and Ethernet/
LocalTalk ($429) brings the total price to
about $8,500  about $2, 100 less than the
QMS magicolor Laser Printer and $850 less
than the Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer,
both comparably equipped LocalTalk mod
els. HP says its printer also offers the lowest
price per page, about 9 cents for a page con
taining text and color graphics. And unlike
the QMS and Xerox printers, which use a
Hitachi engine, the Color LaserJet is based

on a Konica engine that transfers toner di
rectly to the imaging drum rather than to an
intermediate belt.
The HP printer's 300-x-300-dpi resolu
tion is less than its competitors', but for HP's
target audience, mainstream business us
ers, that should be enough.Additionally, the
printer can produce two dither patterns,
controllable on the front panel or through
the printer driver. Color-palette caching lets
you store frequently used colors to speed up
printing. Additionally, HP's Resolution En
hancement technology (REt) improves
black type and lines.
The Color LaserJet can print four-color
plain-paper output at 2 pages per minute
(ppm), two-color output at 4 to 5 ppm, and
four-color transparencies at 1 ppm. Black
and-white pages print at 10 ppm.The Color
LaserJet creates a distinctive matte look that
is different from the glossy output of the
other two color laser printers. A 250-shee.t
input tray is standard, and an optional sec
ond paper tray provides a total capacity of
500 sheets. The printer handles legal- and
ledger-sized paper for black-and-white
printing only.
The Color LaserJet is powered by an AMD
29030 RISC processor and comes with 8
MB of RAM (upgradable to 72 MB). Robust
and convenient connectivity features in
clude automatic port, language, and net
work switching, which are pluses in a multi
platform environment. 800-752-0900 or
800-387-3867 (Canada). I Tony A. Bojorquez

MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH

~More than Your Fair Share

~'Y THE FILE-SHARING FEATURES built in to System 7are aboon to networked users, but
once you've made your Mac available to the world, you have very little information on, or
control over, the people who visit it. This month's ZMac Utility, ShareDevil, gives you apackage
of valuable tools that help you monitor your file-sharing activities. The application alerts you
when people log on to your Mac. Using Apple's speech software, ShareDevil can even announce
users by name as they log on and off. It also provides its own special file-sharing monitor
window in which you can see the secret identities of guest users. Now you'll know not only
whenever someone visits your shared Mac but also everything about the visitor.
Created by Robert Hess, ShareDevil is available exclusively from the ZiffNet/Mac service on
CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER), ZiffNet Selections on Applelink, and ZiffNet/Macservices on
eWorld (Shortcut: MacUser). I Mark Simmons
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LASER PRINTERS I

Apple Printer.Targets
Business Workgroups
NOT CONTENT TO CONCEDE the network
printer field to Hewlett-Packard, Apple has
introduced a fast, 600-dpi office laser
printer that's set to compete against HP's 4Si
MX. Geared for multiplatform offices, the
LaserWriter 16/600 PS offers a host of net
working features and fax capabilities.
Because it's housed in the same casing as
the Apple LaserWriter Pro 630, which it re
places, the 16/600 PS may look familiar, but
its feature set comparesto that ofthe 4Si MX,
which costs about twice as much. The 16/
600 PS costs around $2,300, compared to
$5,299 for the 4Si MX and $3,549 for the new
LaserJet 4MV.
Network support for the AppleTalk,
EtherTalk, NetWare, and TCP/IP protocols is
standard via built-in LocalTalk, Ethernet,
and parallel ports, all of which are simulta
neously active and autosensing.A SCSI port
lets you attach an external hard drive for
additional font storage, and the printer also
has a bay for mounting an internal half
height 245-MB hard drive ($349) .
The LaserWriter 16/600 PS contains a
speedy,25-MHzAMD RISC processor and 8
MB of RAM, expandable to 32 MB. Its Canon
LBP-ZX print engine - the first time that
engine's ever been used - can print 17 let
ter-sized pages per minute.
The printer's 600-dpi resolution is bol
stered by FinePrint, Apple's type-enhance
ment technology. With the PhotoGrade op
tion, which requires an additional 4 MB of
RAM ($269), the printer's output is compa
rable to images that have a I 06-line screen
and 122 levels of gray.
A PostScript or Group III fax option is
available with the addition of the Apple Fax
Card ($299), which gives any user on the
network the ability to send and receive
faxes. 408-996-10 I 0. I Pamela Pfiffncr

Any computer information service that has a place for everyone
fr o m a skateboarder in Wichita to a bond trader in Hong Kong
certainly has a place for you .
O n CompuServe, there's room for
everybody. Over two million members, in
fact, all around the world. People who range from 12

questions, argue about politics, and, in general, just
plain communicate far faste r and easier with far more
people than they ever could before.

year -old grunge rock aficionados to member s in good
standing of the Hong Kong stock exchange, all of them

They learn things, too. They look up facts and
figw·es for everything from hom ework to professional

taking advantage of more
than 2,000 fascinating and
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reasons. They do business background checks

technical support representatives are online, too, along

and keep current on the Dow Jones whi le

with "regular" people who have been using just about

they're at work . They figure out which airline rate i

every kind of equipment there is. There are answers on

the most economical, and find out the best hotel

CompuServe to most anybody's technical questions.
So maybe you should join the

to stay in while on vacation .

crowd . CompuServe
is just S8. 9 5 a month
for unlimited connect
time 

day or

package with more
~----'

than 70 basic services.

You' lljind everythingfrom seftware to hardware right here.
They ask around to find out which printer is best

IFJl

travel arrangements, movie and restaurant reviews,
and 60 e-mail messages a month are just some of what's

for their computer.

~

News, stock quotes,

In fa ct , when it comes to computer

hardware and software, the advice and cilrecti on they
get can be very helpful indeed. CompuServe is widely
known for its downloadable freeware and shareware, and

avai lable. Along with many other services for nominal

9

adciltional charges.
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MAC UPDATE ·

NATIVE POWER MAC APPLICATIONS

I..

"

The following is a list of recently shipped native
Power Mac applicati ons.

~

POWERPC SCREAMER COMING

1:Jm111m

The 620 chip runs three times as fast as t~e 601.

..

l;I'.

,,,.;.._

THREE TIMES AS FAST. That's theexpected
speed gain of the PowerPC 620, the fourth
chip in the PowerPC line that's off the draw
ing board, according to the Somerset Design
Center, which designs proces
sors. The 620 chip is aimed at
the server and high-end work
station market and can process
information three times as fast
as the 601 processor that is
601
found in today's Power Mac
systems.
To achieve this stellar perfor
mance, the 133-MHz 620 has a 128-bit data
path, processi ng instructions in 64 bits. Bet
ter yet, to maintain backward compatibility
with other PowerPC processors, the 620 can
run 32-bit and 64-bit applications at the
same time. The PowerPC 620 also offers
extensive support for SMP (symmetric

multiprocessing), allowing multiple chips
to work together on a single task or provide
faster performance in server applications.
But a threefold speed increase exacts its
price in silicon. The 620 chip is
about 2.5 times the size of the
601, measuring 311 square
millimeters - slightlysmaller
than an average postage stamp.
It will be the largest single.pro
cessor in the world, boasting 7
million transistors, compared
to the 60 I's 2.6 million.
The chip should be in production in the
second half of 1.995, but App)e's customers
are unli kely to see it in a desktop machine
anytime soon. Although pricing has not
been announced, the chip will likely be too
expensive for Apple to use in a standard
Power Mac. I Sean J. Sa freed

Dynamics 2.0

Excel 5.0
FastPace Instant
Contact
Omnis 71

Out of the Sun
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tmm~
Power Mac 81 00
with 256K cache
Power Mac 8100
with 1-MB cache
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Bll!h Software

415-571-0222

Access
Technologies
Do mark

801 -359-2900

415-961-4400
206-622-5500
415-961 -4400
214-680-2060
206-622-5500
804-739-3200

!
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Blueprint
Collage 2.0

lmimm
Disk Doubler Pro 1.1

Warplanes

Diehl Graphsoft
Specular

410-290-5114
413-253-3100

Symantec
Symantec
CE Software
Symantec

503-334-6054
503-334-6054
515-224-1995
503-334-6054

i 11

805-484-9400
Mainstay
Maris Multimedia 510-652-7430

SimmStack Recycles RAM

I

HAVE A LOT OF RAM that can't be used in
your new Power Mac? Now youcan take your
old memory with you, with Sermax's
SimmStack SIMM converter. The SIMM
converter lets you put four of the 30-pin
SIMMs com mon in many Mac models onto
a board that fits into the 72-pin slot in a
Power Mac. The'SimmStack has several on
board chips that minimize power consump
tion and buffer the composite memory, so
it looks like a si ngle
72-pin SIMMto your
Power Mac.
Currently, the con
verter fits into any
Power Mac 6100 or a
7100 without a CD
ROM drive. It performed without a hitch in
our 6100 and 7100. It also fits into various
Performa and Quadra models that have 72
pin SIMM slots. $89. 212-4 10-1597. I SJS
1994 / MacUser 35
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415-513-8929
508-640-3032
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VIP-C1.5

Power Mac Time Trials
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206-882-8080
817-731-4444

Avid Technology

ALittle Bit of Cache Can Go a Long Way

WE TESTED a variety of graphics applica
tions, including Photoshop, FreeHand,
lnfini-D, VideoFusion, and Painter X2 and
averaged the results. We ran our tests on a
Power Mac 8100 with its default 256K cache
and then with the 1-MB cache SIMM in
stalled . The monitor was set to 16 million
colors. The chart shows normalized figures
for the data . I SJS

, 1

11

Publishing and Graphics
Adobe Systems
ATM 3.8
Color Central 2.2
Aldus
Adobe Systems
CSPI
Fontographer 4.1
Altsys
Gallery Effects
Aldus
Sonar Pro 8.5 PPC
Virginia Systems

Video5hop 3.0

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE I

speed increase, but for graphics users, the
results are clear. You can reach the same level
of performance with a lower-capacity cache
- and for a lower price - than shellingout
more money for the I-MB model. I SJS

701 -281-0550

Technolog ~

mm!!
LinksPro

Norton Utilities 3.0
QuicKeys
SAM 4.0

CHEAP PERFORMANCE BOOSTERS are
the darling of power users. Doubling the
clock sp~ ed is one way Power Mac6 l 00 own
ers can achieve 7100 or better speeds fo r
peanuts. Installi ng a cache SIMM is another.
Can a high-capacity cache SIMM offer the
same bang for the buck as a clock-speed
booster?
Cache SIMMs keep critical application
data close at hand ,so the central processor
can function at optimum speeds. A variety
of 256K cache SIM Ms is available for the
Power Macs, and Apple installs on. .in every
8100 (it's optional for the 6100 and 7100).A
higher-capacity cache can deliver faster
speed for certain applications. So when
Apple lent us a I-MB cache SIMM to com
pare with the Apple 256K cache, we were ex
cited by the possibilities.
In severaJ of our tests with graphics pro
grams, the cache improved the 8100's speed
by more than JO percent, but overall the 1
MB cache offered little benefit over the stan
dard 256K cache. Other applications (such
as database programs) might show a greater

Great Plains
Software
Microsoft
Foresight

I

I'
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NEW ON THE MENU
PRINTERS I

LOW-COST INKJETS HIT THE MARKET
Newmodels ready from Apple, Epson,and HP.
THE INFLUX OF INKJET PRINTERS con
tinues, with updated printers from Apple
and Hewlett-Packard and an innovative new
model from Epson America.
Apple Color StyleWriter 2400. Apple's latest
color inkjet printer has a new compact
design. It also
has faster speeds
and better wa
ter-resistant and
light-fast inks
than its prede
cessor, the Color
StyleWriter Pro.
With this model,
Apple has also
adopted a two-ink-cartridge setup - one
with cyan, magenta, yellow, and black inks,
for color printing, and one with only black
ink, for monochrome printing. The 360-dpi
Color StyleWriter 2400 prints monochrome
pages at 3 pages per minute (ppm) and color
pages at 3minutes per page.The 2400 comes
with a QuickDraw GX driver, ColorShare

file-sharing software, and a serial interface;
a LocalTalk option will be available in Janu
ary for less than $125. Apple expects the
printer to cost under $525. 408-996- 10 I0.
HP DeskWriter 540. The $365 DeskWriter
540 replaces the DeskWriter 520 and 520c at
the low end of HP's lineup. The 540 ships as
a 3-ppm monochrome printer with a resolu
tion of 600 x 300 dpi, but a color-cartridge
upgrade kit is available for $49 (color resolu
tion is 300 dpi, and the print rate is 3 min
utes per page for color output). The 540 in
cludes HP's REt (Resolution Enhancement
technology), which sharpens line edges,
and ColorSmart, which automatically se
lects the correct halftone settings. 800-752
0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
Epson Stylus Color. Newly available for the
Mac, this $699 inkjet printer offers the
unique ability to print images at 720 dpi on
special paper for high-resolution output
($25 for 200 sheets). The printer's default
resolution is 360 dpi,on either plain bond or
coated stock ($21for200 sheets).According

ClarisWorks 3.0 Adds Assistants
THE SLUG FEST BETWEEN Claris and Microsoft is reaching a fever
pitch. After all, in 1993 Claris shipped more units than Microsoft,
but Microsoft made almost twice as much money. Then Microsoft
took aim at Claris' best-selling integrated application with Micro
11"''',,""'1"''""''"'""''",,,11,,1"m1m11uwm""11111m, soft Works 4.0. Now Claris' return
it :'. ".~.°~':~·:~.-~-···~---·--~--, salvo is ClarisWorks 3.0.
,,.
ClarisWorks 3.0 responds to
..,
o o--.
Microsoft Works by adding active
®•·"·'-··
oo.
assistance, easy-to-use tem
plates, and address-book integra
tion. Like Microsoft's Wizards,
Claris' Assistants guide users
ClarisWorks 3.0 includes active help,
through the process of creating
in the form of Assistants.
documents, presentations, tables,
and so on, but unlike the competition's, Claris' technology is open,
so Assistant modules can be added as Claris or other vendors de
velop them.
Rather than have a PIM bui lt in to it, ClarisWorks offers integra
tion with the recently released Claris Organizer, which is shipping
with ClarisWorks until December 31. The program is also com
pletely compatible with the Windows version, and it requires just 8
MB of hard-disk space for a full install. $129; upgrade,$59; trade-in,
$69. 800-544-8554 or 408-987-7000. I PP
.......... ..... loj .......... -
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to Epson, the printer's piezoelectric technol
ogy, which uses three print heads (one
monochrome, two color), results in more
consistent color on the page. Out of the box,
the QuickDraw printer is a serial device, but
Loca!Talk is an option for $229. A Quick
Draw GX driver will be available later this
year. 800-289-3776 or 310-782-0770.
HP DeskJet 1200C/PS. HP has made several
enhancements to its DeskJet I 200C/PS
PostScript inkjet printer and lowered its
price to $2,479. The printer includes an out
of-ink sensor and automatic shutoff when
ink cartridges are empty. Also available is a
non-PostScript model, the 1200C ($1,699),
which includes HP's ColorSmart technol
ogy.APostscript upgrade to the I 200C costs
$729, but ColorSmart does not currently
work with PostScript. Print rates for each
unit are 7 ppm in monochrome mode and 2
minutes per page in color. I Pamela Pfiffncr

POWERBOOK PERIPHERALS I

The Mobile Dream Machine
YOU'RE NEVER OUT OF TOUCH if you and your PowerBook are
connected to the $1,595 AirCommunicator, a new cellular phone
and data/fax modem from Air Commun ications.
Weighing in at one pound, the AirCommunicator is bulkier than
most top-of-the-line cellular phones, but you do get a full-featured
cellular phone, a reliable 14.4-kbps data/fax modem, and a battery
that provides 15 standby hours or 2 hours of data transmission. A
standard RJ-11 jack and an AC power pack (which powers the bat
tery charger too) also let you use the AirCommunicator as your
desktop modem.800-247-3282 or 408-749-9883. I Rik Myslcwski

PERSONAL FINANCE I

QUICKEN S MASTERS MONEY MATTERS
New version adds better planning and analysis.
PERSONAL FINANCE on the Mac has long
been dominated by Intuit. Now Quicken 5, a
new version of the company's popular
money-management program, promises to
lengthen Intuit's lead.Most ofQuicken's new
features are aimed at making the program
even easier to use, with an emphasis on
point-and-click and drag-and-drop instead
of hunt-and-peck.

ous new fea
ture is the

tion giving
single-click
access to frequently used functions. Icons
are customizable and resizable.
More significantly, Intuit has added bet
ter ways to analyze and plan finances.An in
tegrated calendar lets you schedule, enter
(by dragging and dropping), or review all
transactions for each month. A forecasting

function allows you to see the results of vari
ous scenarios, and comparison reports
make it easy to compare data for two time
periods side by side.
Some of Quicken S's niftiest tricks are
subtle but slick: It automatically updates se
curity prices if you have it call either a
CompuServe account or Intuit's own 900
number (the latter at a cost of $1 per
minute). Also, lntuit's merger last year with
tax-software company ChipSoft means that
Quicken 5 now integrates many tax func
tions, including tax forecasting.
Although Intuit is rolling out versions of
Quicken for DOS, Windows, and the Mac si
multaneously, several new features are ex
clusive to the Mac, including the timesaving
QuickCalc calculator, improvements to
QuickFill transactions, and drag-and-drop
transaction entry. Intuit has also an 
nounced plans for a native Power Mac ver
sion sometime next year, which should
make balancing your checkbook even faster.
Quicken 5 lists for $49.95, with a $29.95 up
grade offer. The Power Mac version, when
.avai lable, will be a $9.95 upgrade. 415-322
0573. I James S. Bradbury

COLOR MONITORS I

At NEC, XMarks the Dot
TO CELEBRATE the tenth anniversary of its
MultiSync product line, NEC is releasing a
new, Xseries of autosynchronous monitors.
First, to eliminate confusing product names
and display sizes, the monitors now range
from the economical 15-inch XEIS to the
XP2121 -inch power-user model.
Across the line, these models include
NEC's OptiClear antistatic, antiglare screen
coating; NEC's AccuColor color-adjustment
controls; .28-millimeter dot pitch; lnvar
shadow-mask tubes; dual dynamic-beam
focus for a sharp, bright image from the cen
ter to the corners; and adherence to MPR II
emission guidelines.
All six of these new displays - the Multi
Sync XElS ($575), XPlS ($695), XEl7
($1,060), XP17 ($1,295), XE21 ($2,095),
and XP21 ($2,580) - have digital controls

with NEC's new On Screen Manager (OSM).
OSM uses animations that show you each
control's effect before you set it. And NEC
goes one step further with its Monitor
Manager software, which allows you to
make adjustments to display controls 
and set automatic power-down time delays
- directly from the Mac desktop. 708-860
9500. I Jeffrey S. Pillclkan

CD- ROMS I

The Next Generation
CAN'T GET ENOUGH of Star Trek: The Next
Generation? While you're waiting for the fea
ture film.check out Star Trek: The Next Gen
eration Interactive Techn ical Manual, a new
CD-ROM from Simon & Schuster Interac
tive. The $69.95 disc takes you on a guided
tour of the Starship Enterprise, narrated by
Commander Riker (Jonathan Frakes). Its
creators composited more than 15,000 pho
tos of the TV-series set, using Apple's new
QuickTime YR technology (see New on the
Menu, September '94, page 31 ). You can
travel around 12 rooms and along corridors,
zooming in on objects to pick them up and
inspect them. Of course, you can sit in Cap
tain Picard's chair on the bridge. 800-983
5333; 21 2-698-7555 (fax). I Pamela Pl1ffncr

MacTools Goes Pro
for Hard-Disk Repair
HARD-DRIVE GLITCHES unnerve Mac us
ers more than just about anything else. A
new version of MacTools offers sophisti
cated hard-disk recovery that aids disk-re
pair novices and veterans alike.
Automation is the name of the game in
MacTools Pro 4.0. For low-level problems,
the AutoCheck utility now includes the diag
nostic facilities previously built in to Disk
Fix. AutoRepair now corrects most prob
lems without any user involvement, and
AutoCheck's logging features can help track
down long-term problems.
Using the new QulckAssist utility is like
having a di sk-repair expert at your side. You
select suspected problems to narrow the
scope of what MacTools Pro tries to repair
and thus speed up the process. MacTools Pro
can't fix malfunctioning hardware, but it of
fers good advice on how to fix it. $149.95;
upgrade, $49.95. 800-445-4208 or 503-690
8088. I Scan J. Safrccd
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$399. Interactive Media. 415-948-0745.
MarcoPolo 3.0. Integrated OCR capability
HARDWARE I
and improved security highlight the new
Prometheus ProModem 144e. Combining fax version of this document-management
and data transmission with voice- mail fea
package. In an attempt to make fi le manage
tures, the ProModem 144e has the capabil
ment easier, MarcoPolo's OCR engi ne now
ity to answer the telephone and store voice places recogn ized text in an image file, link
messages in as many as 99 voice mailboxes ing searchable text with scanned versions of
on your hard disk. The modem also offers documents. A new password scheme allows
14.4-kbps fax/data capability and comes users to specify proxies who are au thorized
bundled with fax and terminal-emulation to sca n in documents but prevents those
software. $139. 503-692-9600.
proxies from reading other files . $895.
Portrait Display Labs Portrait/1 S Pivot. T Ma instay. 805-484-9400.
Featuring the same technology as
The Musical World of Professor Piccolo. Teach
Radius' Pivot series of moni
ing children about music is the goal of this
tors, the Portrait/IS Pivot's
multimedia CD-ROM, as the animated
color screen has a .28-mil
Professor Piccolo takes kids to the
limeter dot pitch and mea
symphony, a jazz club, a music
sures 15 inches diagonally.
school, and other venues while pro
The monitor supports resolu
viding information about music styles,
lions as high as J,024 x768 pixels
theory, and history. $70. Opcode lnter
and, in landscape mode, can dis ·---~- active. 415-494- 11 12.
play an entire letter-sized ·page without re
Snap MAIL 2.0. The updated version of this
ducing the image. $999. 510-249-0444.
e-mail package geared to small networks
Microtech P4000 and P9000. Geared toward features improved connectivity. No dedi
storage-hungry users, the P4000 and P9000 cated e-mail server is required, although a
harddrivesoffer4and9GBofstoragespace, server ca n be used for mail queuing. Gate
respectively. The P4000 ($3,499 externa l, ways to the Internet, Microsoft Mai l, and
$3,434 internal) is a 3.5-inch hard drive Lotus cc:Mail are available. Five-user pack,
based on Seagate's Barracuda mechanism. $200. Casady & Greene. 408-484-9228.
The P9000 ($5,399 external, $5,334 inter
Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh (SAM) 4.0.
nal) is a 5.25-inch hard drive also based on This venerable virus-checking utility now
a Seagate mechanism. 203-468-6223.
runs native on the Power Mac and lets users
Global Village TelePort Gold II. A slimmed- automatically update it with information
down redesign of the TelePort Gold 14.4
about the latest Mac viruses via modem. As
kbps fax/data modem, the TelePort Gold 11 well as scanning standard files, SAM can
includes a simplified panel of status lights, a scan fi les in Stufflt, Compact Pro, Diskreduced price, and Global Village's Global- Doubler, and Now Compress archives. $99;
Fax software. $179. 415-390-8200.
upgrade, $30. Symantec. 503-334-6054.
3M PFSO Notebook Privacy Filter. Business T Marathon. This native Power Mac 3-D ac
travelers working on confiden
tion game from the maker
tial documents in public places
ofPathways Into Darkness
are the target of this filter de
has 3-D texture-mapped
signed for portable computers.
graphics, a stereo sound
Weighing less than one pound,
track, and hordes of hos
the filter lets a screen be seen
tile aliens. As many as
on ly head-on and also reduces
eight people can play at
glare. $119. 800-553-9215.
once on any LocalTa lk or Ethernet network.
SOFTWARE I
$70. Bungie Software. 312-563-6200.
Special Delivery 2.0. This mult imedia- Face to Face 2.0. The latest update to this
authoring system is for Mac users who don't collaborative document-markup tool lets
need high-end scripting or programming Windows and Mac users edit documents
capabilities. Enhancements in 2.0 include jointly, offers improved modem support,
better control of QuickTime movies, better and allows larger on-screen document win
scrolling and button support, a polygon dows. Version 2.0 allows conferencing over
drawing tool,and ten new transition effects. TCP/ IP networks. Crosswise.408-459-9060.
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MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index
reflects average sales prices of new and
used Macs as of August 30, 1994. Prices (ex
cept those for compact models and
Performas) do not include a monitor or a
keyboard. The United Computer Exchange
is a national clearinghouse of used micro
computer equipment.
Mac Model

New

Plus {1/20)
SE (1/20)
SE/30 (5/40)
Classic (2/40)
Classic II (4/40)
Color Classic (4/80)
l C (2/40)
LC II {4/40)
LC Ill (4/80)
Performa 475 (4/160)
$1,499
$1,799 .
Performa 550 {5/120)
II {5/40)
Hsi (5/40)
Hex (5/40)
llci (5/80)
llfx (8/160)
llvx {4/80)
Quadra 605 (4/80)
Quadra 61 O(8/230)
Quadra 650 (8/230)
Quadra 660Av {8/230)
Quadra 700 (8/230)
Quadra 800 (8/230)
. $2,599
Quadra 840Av {8/230)
Quadra 900 (8/230)
Quadra 950 (8/230)
$3,599
Power Mac 6100 (8/160) $1,659
Power Mac 7100 {8/250) $2,829
Power Mac 8100CD (8/250) $4,259
PowerBook 100 (4/20)
PowerBook 140 (4/40)
PowerBook 145 (4/40)
PowerBook 1458 {4/80)
PowerBook 160 (4/80)
PowerBook 165 (4/80)
PowerBook 165c (4/80)
PowerBook 170 {4/40)
PowerBook 180 {4/80)
PowerBook 180c (4/80)
Duo 210 (4/80)
Duo 230 (4/120)
Duo 250 (4/200)
Duo 270c {4/240)

Used
$175
$275
$550
·$375
$525
$725
$325
5425
5550
$1,250
$1,550
$350
$450
$450
$650
$950
$900
$700
$900
$1,450
$1 ,275
$1,450
$2,025
$2,300
$1,loO
$2,400
$1,500
$2,525
$3,775
$625
$750
$875
$1,000
$1,200
$1,250
$1,450
$1 ,325
$1,800
$2,125
$825
$975
$1,500
$2,150

•= discontinued model
For more pricing Information on these and other
models, call 800-755-3033 or 404-955-0569, or find it on
ZiffNet/Mac, in Library 1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO ZMC:MACUSER).On Applelink, look for
it in ZiffNet Selections:MacUserSoftware:Reference.On
eWorld, go to shortcut MACUSER, in MacUser Software
Library:MacUser Special Files.

The EPSON ActionScanning
System gives you creative freedom
without creative financing.

\

/
Everything you need to scan and edit text and graphics for under $899~
Easy and affordable scanning for the Macintosh is here.
It's cal led the EPSON ActionScanning System. EPSON
makes it simple to put text and images in y our documents.
With 1200 dpi and 24-bit color, the ActionScanning
System captu res crisp, clear images. Great results a re
easy to ach ieve with EPSON's exclusive built-in controls.
The ActionScanning Syste m comes complete wit h
everything yo u need for productive scanning
including top-ranked image ed iting software Adobe
Photoshop 2.5 LE, TextB ridge OCR, ScanTastic

0

plug-in module & desk accessory, Chromassage and
SCSI system cable . All this makes the ActionScanning
System ideal for your home or office.
Considering that the entire system is available under $899,"
buying an ActionScan ning System is as easy as using one.
To see how far your .
creativity can go, visit
y our local authorized
dealer or call
1-800-BUY-EPSON.

EPSON

$999 MSRP with $ 100 manu facturer's rebat e from 9/1/94 to 12/3 1/94. © 1994 EPSON AMERICA, INC., 20770 Mad rona Ave., Torrance , CA 90503.
For rebate coupon, dealer referral or warranty details, call 800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). In Ca1111da. call 800-GO- EPSON. In Lat in America,
305-265-0092. EPSON, Text Bridgc. Scan1:'5t-ic, Chromassage, and Adobe Photoshop arc trademarks or registered trademarks of SEIKO EPSON CORP,
Xerox Imaging Systems, Inc. , Second Ginnee and Adobe Systems, respecti vely. Do not scan published material wi th o ut permissio n o f the copyright ho lder.

Samsung.
Ma(s new point of view.

SyncMaster 17Gls
It's about how you work on your Moc.
Attitude. Satisfaction. Pride.
Samsung designed the SyncMoster'" G LSeries
to be on extension of your creativity
W hether you design on a O uodro workstation,
create multimedia presentations on o Power
M acintosh or reed external video for your
PowerBook, the SyncMoster GL Series w ill
improve the way you view your work.

SyncMaster
CRTSize
Dot Pilch

14GL

15GL

17GL

17Gl s

14•

15"
.28
1024x768

IT
.28
1024 x768

..
.

75

1r
.26
1152 • 870
75

28

102' •768
75

Maximum Rcsolu11on
Maximi.rn Re'resh Rate

..

al Ma.rnoom

Res. !Hl l
U?A·ll (Low Radia•onl
Pov.-er Managemenl
Flat Squate Screen
On·Saeen P1og1annng

75

Re~C:0.0tConlrOI

I

Warramy

2Yea1s

2Yea:s

I
I
I
I

..
.
2Years

..
2Years

Design Offen Miclt(J r£'( 11llfl'll ltJ1 ~A.:1 r 11Cl>l1 C'.ompanbi~ l'f. Wt.loltosh rs 3 lt.'glstt:ru'.l lr.1001\lrk
'"'PowCfllOOk, f'tJWEf Mir11111r.. h ard rAJJdr.l.YC lr~drola!l.sof A ~Compull'f, IOC

.,.

Think about how you work on your f\/'Oc.
Samsung did. And come up with
a whcle new point of view.
l~~~·i~-\~,g
IOR tffE

' l9'JJ S<mslnJEk'cl10"llCS1\lnerL1lrr hl:..JU0 <11SJflll.~leJ 17Gls oou!CS)'o! M.1.cOwl

Now available at MacMall. •

With true 24 -bit color, multiple on- the- fly
resolutions and on-board color control, you con
easily concentrate on what you're doing 
not on what's running it.

For more product informotion,
coll 1-800-933-4110.

•1:!:1 t1
1

!I
1
L E:CTRONICS

To order direct call 1-800-222-2808.

CIRCL E 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Microsoft Word 6.0, Microsoft Excel 5.0,
and Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 I Redmond
revs the giants.
~

Microsoft Word 6 .0

MONOLITHIC IS THE WORD that readily
comes to mind to describe Microsoft Word
6.0, but the latest incarnation of Microsoft's
industrial-strength program is also the
coolest word processor we've seen. Brim
ming with new features - some of them
quite dazzling - Word 6.0 is definitely not
for everyone. You need a fast, powerful Mac
as well as lots of disk space and memory to
run the massive Word at an acceptable clip,

ljMl§\!jj Rating
H!!!

!!!!
!!!
!!

Key

Outstanding

Very Good ·

!

Acceptable
Poor
Seriously Flawed

~

Dangerous

I

but if you've got the system, Word has the
goods.
If you have one of the older 680x0 Macs,
such as an SE, a Classic, or a PowerBook
100, forget about Word 6.0. It won't run on
your machine. Period. At the very least, the
new Word requires an LC, but even then, it
slogs along at a barely tolerable crawl. Even
on 68030 Macs, its speed can be disappoint
ing, especially if you're used to the more
sprightly speed of previous versions. For
memory, you'll need at least 8 MB to get the
program running smoothly and you'll need
even more if you plan to take advantage of
its OLE (Object Linking and Embedding)
2.0 support.
The first thing you'll notice about Word is
its classy new appearance. Nearly every
window component, pop-up menu, dialog
box, and button sports a slick 3-D look. And
instead of one tool bar, it now has a set of

ten, so you have one-click access to all fre
quently used commands. To avoid clutter,
you can hide or turn off any you don't need.
Beyond cosmetic enhancements, many
existing features.have been refined and im
proved. The convoluted Glossary command
has been replaced with the more straight
forward AutoText feature. The Undo com
mand now traces your last I00 steps, so if
you make a lengthy series of blunders, you
can undo them all. If you undo too many,
you can use the 100-step Redo command.
The new Borders tool bar makes adding
borders, rules, and shading to selected
paragraphs much easier - you don't have
to fish through a series of dialog boxes to
find the options you need.
The headache of creating tables with
Word has been greatly relieved by the addi
tion of several Excel-like features. The Table
Autoformat command lets you pick from
more than 30 preset table formats and apply
them instantly. The Table AutoFit com
mand, also borrowed from Excel, automati.
cally resizes a table to fit the width of your
page.
Word's Print Preview feature is also im
proved. You can now view thumbnails of
multiple pages of a document, rather than
viewing a couple of pages at a time. If you
discover that your document is slightly
longer than it's supposed to be, you can use
the clever Shrink to Fit command, which
automatically tightens text and adjusts
fonts to squeeze a document onto one less
page.
Other interface refinements are more
subtle, but they make using the program a
pleasure. For example, you can now apply
formatting to a si ngle word without select
ing it - simply place the cursor anywhere
within the word and choose the formatting
options you want. Another neat subtlety is
the AutoSelect feature, which automatically
grabs a word at a time when you drag
through text, making text selection easier.
In addition to refinements, Word 6.0 is
packed with completely new features. You
can now magnify a Word document and
zoom in for a detailed look at your work.
DEC EMB ER 1994
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REVIE\VS Word Processing
rearrange the eXIstmg set. You The one notable exception is the new
can even design your own tool
callout feature, great for creating text box
bar buttons from scratch. In fact, es and callout lines for labeling tables and
Word 6.0 has so many options figures.
that customizing it can be time
Word 6.0 requires System 7.0 or later. A
consuming. But when you've fin
full installation requires at least 25 MB of
ished, you have a word processor hard-disk space. The so-called Typical in
tailored precisely to your needs.
sta llation, which includes the core program
We liked many of Word's new and key components such as the spelling
features, but not all of them met and grammar checkers, thesaurus, and
our expectations. AutoFormat is Help files requires 9.5 MB. A bare-mini
mum installation requires only 5 MB, but
supposed to help you format doc
You need a powerful Mac to run Word 6.0 at an
uments with as little fuss as pos
then you don't get many of the great features
acceptable speed, but the release is packed with great
you paid for. The initial release did not in
sible. It works by analyzing a doc
new tools. The callout feature lets you create lines and
clude native Power Mac software, but a
lll~ent type and then formatting
text boxes for labeling figures and tables.
it automatically. Great idea, but Power Mac version should be available by
Another welcome addition is support for the formats Word applies are repetitive and the time this review appears.
character-level styles, so you can apply uninspiring. Type a business letter,
Tobie RutofonnDt
multiple styles to a single paragraph. In for example, and Word will give you
Word's Style pop-up menu, paragraph-level exactly three options for auto
$.,,~
19
styles appear in boldface and character formatting - a "classic" letter in
6
..
1
17
8
7
9
2.(
styles don't, so you can easily tell the two Times, a "contemporary" letter in
Helvetica, or a "typewritten" letter
apart.
in
Courier. That's it. If you're com
The AutoCorrect feature - which auto
matically corrects typos, such as teh for the, pletely new to word processing, you
as soon as they appear on-screen and which may find this of some value, but
savvy users won't really benefit.
you can train to correct your personal key
The same goes for Word's Wiz
board slips - is also a winner. You can set
AutoCorrect to instantly convert designated ards, which are designed to step Creating tables is much less frustrating than before,
abbreviations to expanded text entries too. you through the creation of typical with Word 6.0's Table AutoFormat command.
Additional highlights include Shortcut business documents, such as fax
cover sheets, memos, and letters. Although The Bottom Line
menus, which pop up on-screen and pro
Microsoft has rolled dozens of new features
vide fast access to common commands; a we found the Wizards in Excel and Power
complete macro-programming facility that Point genuinely helpful, the Word Wizards and enhancements into Word 6.0. The re
seem condescending. Their step-by-step sult is one gargantuan program. It's safe to
lets you automate various functions; Book
marks, which let you mark and name por
approach feels particularly silly if you're say that you need at least a Mac Ilci for
writi ng a simple letter or memo. And the barely acceptable performance, and even
tions of a document so you can jump di
rectly to them later; a type-styling tool boilerplate text that the Wizards plug in to then, you may get impatient waiting for
documents is of limited use. How many things to display. For those who have a
called WordArt; and expanded drag-and
drop features that let you drag items from business users are really going to send off 68040 Mac with hard-disk space to burn,
one document and drop them into another. professional letters filled with Microsoft's however, we recommend Word 6.0 - it
Word is now more customizable than stock phrases? An example: "Although we truly is the last word in word processing.
ever, so you can get rid of commands and can't promise that we will implement your I Joseph Sd10rr
features you don't want or use. The previous suggestions, we appreciate them and will
version let you take your favorite com
give them the serious consideration they
Mknsoft Wonl 6.0
mands, shortcuts, styles, and glossary en
deserve:·
Rating: !!!!
Another dud is Word's drawing tools.
tries and load them into a custom menu
Price:
$300 (street).
called the Work menu. With Word 6.0, you Sure, they've been enhanced, but we found
Pros:
Excellent
tools for formatting and
can add any number of new menus and call that they are less sophisticated than the
proofing documents. Supports character
them anything you want.
tools you get in the draw and paint modules
level styles. Highly customizable.
With the Customize dialog box, you can ofeven entry-level integrated-software pro
Cons: Sluggish on older Macs:AutoFormat
feature and Wizards of limited value.
grams. There aren't any tools for creating
turn any command into a keyboard short
Lackluster drawing tools.
cut, a menu item,or a tool-bar button. Con
blends, gradients, or Bezier curves. You
Company:
Microsoft, Redmond, WA;
versely,you can remove any items you want cannot do anti-aliasing, and you're stuck
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
from the menus and tool bars if you don't with a limited color palette. In short, most
Reader Service: Circle #401 .
need them. You can create new tool bars or of the drawing tools just aren't worth using.
.I .,.....

I

;
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Do You Make These
Six Common Mistakes
On Your Taxes?
Six common mistakes can cause you big
headaches on your taxes. An oversight here,
an omission there. From .unnecessary tax
payments to full blown IRS audits-you can
end up paying too much ... or worse. But
now, using MaclnTax and Macintosh®, you
can avoid these simple but costly mistakes:
The Arithmetic Error
Today, even the simplest forms
contain complexcalculations. And
with all the late-night scrambling, an
innocent mistake could cost you plenty.
The Transcription Error
With all those numbers being
juggled from schedule to schedule,
it's no wonder the figures are so often
transcribed incorrectly or entered on the
wrong line.
The Omitted Form
Even "ordinary" returns require
anywhere from six to adozen forms
to complete . It's easy to miss one or end up
rushing all over town to find the one you need.
The Misinterpreted
Instruction
At best, IRS instructions can be
tough to understand. At worst they
can be mind-boggling. What you need are
clear directions in plain English.
The Overlooked Deduction
You'd have to be a professional tax
preparer to know all the deductions
you're entitled to. If you miss just one, it
could cost you hundreds of dollars.
The Exceeded Guideline
The fastest way to trigger an IRS
audit is to exceed the "normal "
range on one of your deductions. You need
to know what the IRS looks for on a line-by
line basis.
When you do your taxes with
MaclnTax, mistakes like these are virtually
impossible. And filing your taxes couldn't be
easier.

1

2

3

4
5
&

merica's #1
Tax Software
The fastest, easiest way to do your
taxes right. With anew Macintosh interface
and enhanced capabilities for 1994, America's
#1-selling tax software for the Mac, now makes
preparing your income taxes easier than ever.
Just gather your records and receipts, sit down
at your computer and let MaclnTax's award
winning EasyStep® tax preparation system
guide you through every step of the way. Then
print out your forms, sign them and drop them
in the mail. It's that easy!

New "smart features" save time and
ensure accuracy. Our TaxAdvisor™ points
out overlooked deductions and mistakes on the
fly-while you're entering your data into our
Macintosh software-to improve the accuracy
of your return. And the SmartAudit™ feature
hunts down errors, omissions and likely audit
items . . . and takes you directly to each item
and tells you what to change and how. All in a
fraction of the time you'd spend checking and
revising your return manually.
More returns filed and more awards
won than any other tax software. Over 40
million returns have been filed using MaclnTax
and TurboTax, making it the nation's most
trusted tax preparation program. So order today.
And see for yourself why the new MacInTax is
easily the best tax software ever!

Includes 2 Free Bonus Gift~! .
Tetris. Rotate and flip moving pieces to
fit as the squares descend from the top of
the screen. Makethe pieces fit- precisely
with the others to form acomplete:row _
with no blank spaces. The quicker you position each ·
piece, the higher your score!
Money Tax Strategies Guide.
This helpful book contains over.100 pages
of money-saving tax strategies, from re
nowned tax authority Mary L. Sprouse and
the experts at Money magazine.

r--------~-------------------

0 Yes, I'll try MaclnTax FREE!
Rush me my FREE gifts and FREE TRIAL copy of MaclnTax as soon as
they're available (usually late October). If I'm not 100%satisfied, I'll
return MaclnTax within 30 days and owe nothing. If I decide to keep it,
my credit card won'I be charged until after my 30-day Free Trial. Either
way, my FREE gifts are mine to keep, whatever I decide.
Name
Address

City

State

Zip

Bill My: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover O Amex
I understand that tllere is an additional $7.00 shipping per order.
Card#
Exp. Date

·"'lntult

Please Choose:
O 3- 1'1" disks, or
o 5-1/4°' disks

O High Density, or
O Low Density

O MaclnTax (for Macintosh®) $39.95
O TurboTax (IBM®-compatible) $39.95
o TurboTax for Windows'" $39.95
0 TurboTax for Windows - CDROM $39.95

Mail yourorder to: Intuit, 2650 E..Elvira Rd., #100,
P.O. Box 28815, Tucson, Al. 85775-26112.Or Call NOW:

800-964-1040

ext. 42422
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REVIEWS S readsheets
.... Microsoft Excel 5.0

Version 5.0's \'\1iza rd s also help make the
program easier to use. The Tip Wizard, for
example, watches the way you work and of
fers expert tips on shortcuts and alternative
methods. We foun d th e Tip Wizard's advice
genuinely helpful for accomplishing unfa
miliar tasks. And if you're real ly set on do
ing something your way rather than the
Wizard's, the Wizard ca n take a hint. It's
smart enough to stop bothering you with
the same suggestion if it sees you haven't

dialog boxes, so you can easily view and
manipulate all the sheets in a workbook.
Workbooks offer several other advantages
as well - you can sum rows and columns
across different worksheets, for example,
and specify the sa me format for some or all
of the worksheets in a workbook.

TO BOLDLY GO WHERE no spreadsheet
program has gone before appears to be the
goal of the latest release of Microsoft Excel.
Version 5.0 boasts Wizards th at help you
work smarter, PivotTables that let you cre
ate different views of your data simply by
dragging and droppi ng data headings, and
new tools that make charting less frustrat
ing than with previous versions. What's
more, the new Excel ships with native Power
Macintosh software
il ril e Cdll ut e w ln 1er l forma t Too h Data Window
in the box,so if you're
~~11-ICtblral~lffi§fillTiilll™.~ El ~
lucky enough to have
"'""'"'
El C!DEJ [!0])111'1dl811 $1%1 , ]:-4].~l [!dB~ ~
a Power Maci ntosh,
~ @'B
you'll be able to run
processor- intens ive
tasks at a much snap
pier pace than with
the previous version
running in emula
tion mode or with
(Blants)
the 680x0 version of
(NonBl a"lb)
Cohcton
R.p1'n
Excel 5.0 running on
··1
Rtp tolti l
a non-Power Macin
~~: =::: 1
tosh machine.

Chart Smarts
Microsoft added the ChartWizard to the
previous ve rsion of Excel, but as anyone
who has st ruggled with the program's
cha rting module knows, the ChartWizard
served only to elimina te some potholes 
the road remai ned pretty rough .
One of the thorniest problems was the
separate window that you had to open in
order to edit the charts you placed into
worksheets, which made editing rather
cu mbersome. No more - Excel 5.0 allows
you to ed it charts directly from within
worksheets. Moreover, the new version
gives you more-d irect control over the ele
ments in a chart. Position them simply by
dragging; resize them by double-clicking to
select them. You ca n also create objects, in
cluding text boxes for annotat ions, and add
them directly to charts, using Excel's draw
ing tools.
Anot her welcome addition is the Insert
New Data comm and. How many tim es have
you gone to the trouble of creating a chart,
only to find that you needed to add a new
data series? Excel 5.0 makes this easy: Sim 
ply select the new data range, and either
drag and drop it onto the chart or use a
me nu comm and. Excel will automatically
update and redraw the chart.
A real boon for chart jockeys is version
5.0's customi zable Autoformat gallery,
which allows you to save freque ntly used

PriY1tt

PrN11 • Cohc tuu
Prrnot• Cok<ICO
Prr~11 t• coa..c ~on

........

M1 m""'°' ,

Keeping Tabs

,

New data-management tools abound in Excel 5.0.With the
AutoFilter command,you can have Excel create selection criteria for
each field in a list and place the criteria in a drop-down menu at the
top of each column. To filter the data, simply make a selection from
the menu.

Even though Excel re
mains a vast, com
plex a(Jpl ication, Mi
crosoft has done a lot
to make the new release eas ier to use than
previous versions. Excel 4.0's overly hierar
chical menu structure, for example, made
many simple formatting and analysis func
tions cumbersome. As you tackled a task,
every step generally required a trip to the
menu bar and a brief holdover in a dialog
box. By contrast, Excel 5.0's menus and tab
dialog boxes help streamline many opera
tions. Case in point - in place of version
4.0's six separate cell-formatting com
mands, each with its own dialog box, Excel
5.0 provides a single dialog box with six la
beled tabs - click on a tab, and you'll be in
busin ess.
In the "it's about time" depar tment, Excel
finally supports in -cell ed iting, so you ca n
double-click on a cell and edi t its contents
without having to move the cursor to the
formu la bar at the top of your worksheet.
Not on ly is this easier but it also allows you
to use different formatting for each charac
ter in a cell. You can even add superscripts
and subscripts.
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adopted its method. ToolTips, which dis
pl ay helpful descriptions of Excel's many
tool-bar buttons when you pause the cursor
over a button, are also a plus.
To help keep you organ ized, Excel 5.0
places all related worksheets, chart sheets,
macro sheets, and Visua l Basic program
modules into a workbook. Workbooks em
ploy the same orga ni zer tabs you see in

Calculate This
ll!ITi
A
~, Power Mac users can expect zippier spreadsheet performance with the

_

_ native Power Mac version of Excel 5.0, which ships in the new package, than
can Quadra owners using th e 680x0 version .
Exec ute Macro

Power Mac 8100 71.5
Quadra s4oA v
106.2
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David Carson is.
But he came back to PageMaker. Because
And he makes Ray Gu11 happen. Type,
PageMaker 5.0 lets him create fluidly, flexibly,
graphics, images, elements,
finely. It puts David on the
snips, bits, bites, life, love,
page - with fewer constraints
the pursuit of happiness.
than any other software on
It's David.
the market today.
And it's AldusPageMaker 5.0.
The world changes.
QuarkXPress ?
Design changes. PageMaker
changes.
See it, do it, love it.
Hot stuff. Even David used it.
Rotate
text
a11d
graphic
s
O.Of
i11ae111ents.
Yesterday.
At your local Aldus
Open m11l1iple p11blica1io11s at arime-11te11 drag
a11d drop be1wee1111tem. Pri111 ltiglt-res color seps.
reseller. Or call us.

We'll tell you more. And send you a free
self-running demo disk.
What have you got to lose...except
your future?
Call toll-free (800} 685-4150
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Adobe
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For tlit. Matintos11
muJWi11dows

aspects.We were glad
to see that the new
version boasts a va
riety of major im
provements in this
area.
The award for the
most innovative new
feature goes to the
Working with charts is easier than before, with Excel 5.0. You're no
PivotTable, a dynam
longer stuck with an awkward separate window for editing them, and
ic reporting tool.
you can use Excel's drawing tools to manipulate chart objects directly.
PivotTables can au
tomatically summa
chart formats and apply them to other rize the data in a table across multiple vari
charts, much as you use style sheets in a ables. Even better, you can produce whole
word processor.
sets of reports with different views of your
Last but not least, in this version, Micro data simply by dragging and dropping data
soft has added along list of analysis and dis headings within a PivotTable.
play enhancements, including error bars,
For example, with the previous version of
trend lines, curve fitting, and a new dough Excel, if you wanted to summarize your
nut chart.
quarterly sales first by product and then by
country, you had to go through a painstak
Data Management
ingly complex series of queries. With a
Even though many Excel aficionados use PivotTable, you can have Excel automati
the program to manage lists of data, data cally produce totals and subtotals by any
management has been one of its weakest variable as well as produce running totals

or percents. The PivotTable Wizard guides
you step by step through setting up a
PivotTable.
Another nice feature that helps you man
age your list data is Excel's ability to auto
matically select the data ranges and sum
marize fields in the list when you're creating
a database, so you don't have to go through a
lengthy setup process.
At the same time, you can easily create
subsets of a list with a click of the mouse.
First, you use the AutoFilter command,
which prompts Excel to create selection cri
teria for each field in a list and then place
the criteria in a drop-down menu at the top
of each column. To filter the data, you sim
ply choose a category from the drop-down
menu, and Excel does the filtering. Those
who do complex queries will find this fea
ture especially powerful.
The ability to create automatic subtotals
is another time-saver. When you select
groups of data in a list, Excel automatically
calculates subtotal and grand-total values,
so there's no need to manually sort data and
insert formulas. The program also outlines
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Peifecting The

Production Process

Faster turnaround, fewer
By using Mu lti- Ad
errors and enhanced customer Creator' as its primary retail
service-just a few of the advertising layout program,
goals that are foremost in the the 01im~ Tnmmt is perfooing
minds of newspaper ad the ad production process.
production professionals And by taking advantage of
worldwide. Currently these Creator's ability to interfuce
goals are being met at the with other vendor systems in
Chicago Trib11 11 e as a result of an integrated electronic
a successful partnership environment, the Chicago
with Multi-Ad
Tnhme has the technology to
Services, Inc., the
succeed in a
Chicago Tribune
new world of
and CCI Europe ·
advertising
(a specialist in
production.
electronic paginaMembers of the
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Chicago Tril1111u•'s
first Decent ra lized Ad
Makeup Team provide enhanced
customer service by comRlctin&
all the ad production steps ,1t thc
regional advertisi ng locations.

recommends VBA over the pre
vious macro language for creat
ing custom applications. VBA is
a robust obj ect-oriented lan
guage that includes a simple
editing environment and a
built-in debugger. Because
many fea tu res of Excel 5.0 are
implemented as objects, VBA
can manipulate them directly.
Another advantage is that you
Tabbed dialog boxes in Excel 5.0 make it faster and
can construct a library of Exeasier to get to related commands.
cel objects to share with other
data lists for you, so you can readilysee how Microsoft applications, such as Word and
they're orga nized and hide and show detail Project.
data.
Our one big disappointment with Excel
5.0 is that it still doesn't implement Cut,
Down to the Basics
Copy, and Paste commands in standard
Despite the flexi bili ty of Excel's macro lan
Macintosh fashion. That means that you
guage, Microsoft has taken the brave step of cannot leave items on the Clipboard for
replacing it with a brand-new one - Visual later use - Excel erases them as soon as
Basic for Applications (VBA) - in version you invoke another command. And our one
5.0. Not to worry: VBA is able to call your continuing pet peeve is that Excel has the
old macros and even make use of them as annoying habit of reversi ng the order of the
data whenever it creates a bar chart from
subroutines.
It's easy to understand why Microsoft spreadsheet data.

'

CONNECTC

The Bottom Line

Crammed with so many powerful features,
menus, commands, and dialog boxes, Excel
will probably never be easy to use. With ver
sion 5.0, however, Microsoft has done an
admirable job of simplifying many of the
program's tasks. Also, many features are
cleverly implemented and innovative. If
you're an Excel 4.0 user, you'll find Excel 5.0
well worth the $99 upgrade priCe. If you're
new to spreadsheeti ng, rest assured, ver
sion 5.0 throws a lot fewer obstacles in your
path than previous versions. I Clay Andres

Microsoft Excel 5.0
Rating: §§§§!
Price: $300 (street).
Pros: More stream li ned interface. Helpful
Wizards.Vastly improved data-analysis and
-management tools. Object-oriented
programming envi ronment.
Cons: Nonstandard cut, copy, and paste.
Company: Microsoft, Redmond, WA;
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
Reader Service: Circle #402.

QuickCaril comes with a built-in
micro-phone, separate base, and all the
software you'll need to immediately
create 4-bit grayscale QuickTime movies
and still PICT photos. jazz up your pre
prototype multimedia
mply amaze your friends.

Pick up QuickCam
· und $100 wherever fine
comp\Jter products are sold
or call us at (800) 950-5880
x401 toll-free today.
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REVIEWS
.... Microsoft
PowerPoint 4.0
A BLANK SC REEN can be a scary thing,
especially if you're trying to create a busi
ness presentation that's due - well, yester
day. And with over 16 million colors, a type
foundry's worth of fonts, and an enormous
supply of clip art at your fingertips, it's all
too easy to come up with the Design from
Hell. Fortunately, help is on the way with
the latest release of Microsoft's presen
tation-software package. PowerPoint 4.0
comes with built-in interact ive Wizards
that assist you not only in achiev ing a pro
fessional look for your presentation but also
in creating effective content.

Make Your Point
Installing PowerPoint is easy. but you need
plenty of disk space - a complete installa
tion (includ ing clip art and a 9.2-MB folder
of miniapplications and resources) requires
about 32 MB. You also need a good supply of
memory- we recommend at least 16 MB if
you plan to run the miniapplications.
When you launch Power Point, it presents
you with five choices for creating your pre
sentation: You can use either the Auto
Content or Pick a Look Wizard for guidance,
you can use a template or an existing pre
sentation's format, or you can open to that
scary blank page.
The AutoContent and Pick a Look Wiz
ards are essential parts of Microsoft's highly
touted lntelliSense technology, which aims
to put an expert guide into PowerPoint (as
well as into Word and Excel). Initially we
were skeptical about just how effective

Professional-looking presentations are
even easier to create than before with the latest
release of Microsoft PowerPoint. Awelcome bonus
is the WordArt rniniapplication for creating and
adding special text effects to slides.
50 Mac User I
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IntelliSense could be, but PowerPoint's Wiz
ards sold us. They really work, especially if
you're not an expert at creating presenta
tions from scratch.
The AutoContent Wizard displays a pro
gressive series of dialog boxes that poses
questions about the type of presentation
you want to create - one that sells, recom
mends, or communicates a plan or idea, for
exa mple. Based on your answers, the Wiz
ard builds a basic presentation structu re,
complete with sa mple text. All you do is re
place the sample text with your own in for
mation. The Pick a Look Wizard provides
similar smarts for creati ng the right desig n
fo r yo ur presentation and automates com
mon tasks such as applying templates and
adding page numbers to handout pages.
If you're wedded to an outliner for creat
ing presentations, you'll probably find Power
Point's outliner adequate. For those who
need more-powerful tools, however, Micro
soft has done an excellent job of integrating
PowerPoint with Word 6.0's outlin er. By
clicking on PowerPoint's Report It button,
you can export your PowerPoint outline as
an RTF Word document, launch Word 6.0,
and load the converted file as an untitled
document. When you've perfected your out
line in Word, you can use Word's Present It
button to reverse the process, sending the
outline back to PowerPoint.
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Wizards and Cue Cards help you get your
presentation up and running in a flash. With
the AutoContent Wizard, you can even get
help creating effective content.

OLE, OLE
Once you've created the basic content and
design of your presentation, you're ready to
enhance your slides with visuals. Using
Microsoft's OLE technology, you can embed
equations, charts, enhanced text, and Word
tables - all fully editable from within
PowerPoint. The package provides several
min iapplications designed especially to
work with OLE - there's Microsoft Graph,
Org Chart, Equation Editor, and WordArt.
Graph should satisfy most of your chart
ing needs, and it's one of the easiest chart
ing tools we've seen. It supplies the requisite
pie, bar, stacked, and 3-D charts as well as
radar and doughnut charts. If you need
more-sophisticated charts, you can embed
Excel charts (worksheets too) in your
PowerPoint slides. For text effec ts, we espe
cially liked the WordArt type-styling appli 
cation, which lets you create logos and titles
by rotating and distorting text.
For images, you ca n inser t EPS, PI CT,

and TIFF fi les. The PowerPoint package
comes with more than 1,100 clip-art im
ages, which you can customize once you've
placed them in a slide. To fine-tune the look
of you r slides, PowerPoint now lets you ro
tate objects and text. The new Nudge fea
ture lets you precisely position objects by
moving them one pixel at a time.
For attention-grabbing special effects,
PowerPoint provides several options. You
ca n choose fro m more than 40 transition
effects as well as create slides that let you
present bu llet points one at a time by click
ing the mouse.

Practice Makes Perfect
When you're ready to practice your com
pleted presentation, PowerPoint helps you
get the timing just right for each slide. As
you cycle through the slides, the program
can keep track of how long each slide is dis
played and set the tim ing accordingly. If you

Introducing the on-line service
for people wh'o have never tried one.
And for people who have.
UJelcome to e•UJorld
Yourdirect connection
for themost in-depth
Appleand third-par~y
information and
support anywhere.

Elegantgraphici11te1jace
mahes ii easy lonavigate
tmdfiud information.

Kee/1 u/1-to-date~
thelatestfrom major
news sources.

Be moresuccessful
with relevant business,
financial, and
management insights.

&tsi61communicate
with usersofother
electronic services,
includingthe/11/emel.

Be part ofa
global community of
elflorld users.

Send for your e~orld'"starter kit and try ten hours. Free.
Ifyou've ever triedanotl1eron-lineservice,you'll
noticetl1e differencein eWorld immediately.The
brilliant graphics aretl1e kindyou'd only expect from
Apple. And thefami liar interface makes it easy to
go whereveryouchoose and find whatever you need.
e\Vorld puts you in touch with aglobal community
of Macintosh users and with people on otherelectronic
mail services, including the Internet. It's also thebest placeto get the
most in-depth Appleproduct and support information. And whetheryouwant to
access key business informationorconducton-linemeetings from anywhere,
eWorld isthe right place tobe.
There are hundreds of other reasons whyyou'll wm1t to tryeWorld.
But rather thcu1tell you about them,we'd liketo show
you.justsend for your free eWorld starterkit, including
softwareand special registration information so you
ccu1 signon immediately.':' And get ready toenter a
711eright place. 'll1eright lime.
world likenoother.

eWorld.

r---------- ------------------------
l"d like toknow more about tl1e exciting, new on-line
service from Apple. Please send metliee.Vorld starter kit
plus 10 hoursfree on-line.

Compan~·N··~
~=
'~-----

I tome Mires>

O IAMttDisk 0SOOKDisk 23 MU 1294

just return th is couponto:
eWorldStarter Kit
AppleComputer, Inc.
l~O. liox 4493
Bridgeton.MO 63044-9718

Apple
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Office Politics I the yeas and nays ofMicrosoft Office 4.2
SURE, MICROSOFT OFFICE is a bargain.Where else can you get a full
featured word processor, spreadsheet program, presentation soft
ware, and mail program for less than $500? But the concept behind
Office 4.2 is far more ambitious than bundling Microsoft Word 6.0,
Excel 5.0, PowerPoint 4.0, and Mail. The real goal is to make the pro
grams work together seamlessly via Microsoft's OLE.To a large extent,
Microsoft achieves its goal, but Office users should be prepared to
encounter some rough spots along the OLE highway.
The Good News. Microsoft has done plenty to make moving among
Office applications easier. For starters, the three core programs look
and act more alike than ever. Beyond that, the Office package in
cludes something you don't get when you buy Word, Excel, and
PowerPoint separately:The Microsoft Office Manager system exten
sion, which provides on-line help for cross-application functions. It.
also adds a new menu to the menu bar that lets you easily launch the
programs and switch among them.
In addition, all three programs are equipped with Officelinks,
which do the work of shuttling information among applications. For
example, the Excel Worksheet tool in Word lets you drag out an Excel
worksheet within a Word document without having to think about
launching Excel. Tools such as these help you exploit the integration
of the Office environment but save you from concerning your.self with
what's going on under the hood.
The Bad News. For this go-around, OLE 2,.0's drag-and-drop facilities
show some disappointing inconsistencies.For example, you can drag
a draw object from Excel to Word but not from Word to Excel. Even
more confusing, you can drag selected text from Word into a
PowerPoint slide but not into a PowerPoint outline. These inconsis
tencies leave you guessing about when you can use drag-and-drop
embedding·and when you can't. Furthermore, Microsoft's OLE-based
drag-and-drop is incompatible with System 7.5's Drag and Drop,

decide you want to cover a topic in more
depth, you can use PowerPoint's drill-down
feature to add buttons to slides that branch
to other applications, so you can display a
table in Word or a worksheet in Excel.
PowerPoint's help system is another big
plus for novices.Cue Cards prov ide step-by
step instructions on how to accomplish
common but sophisticated tasks such as
adding Quicklime movies or changing col
ors in a color scheme.
Overall, we were much impressed with
PowerPoint 4.0,so much so that it's replaced
Aldus Persuas ion as our favorite presenta
ti on program. Although Persuasion 3.0 is
feature-rich - it offers navigation fea tures
and basic animation tools, neither of which
Power Point has - its less than intuitive in 
terface and poorly implemented floating
palettes limit its usability. We much prefer
PowerPoint's tool bars and helpful Wizards.
And for those who are working in cross
platform environments, PowerPoint offers
54 Mac User/
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which many Macintosh applications will support. This means that
you won't be able to dr<1g data between these applications and the
new Office programs.
The problem is compounded by seemingly contradictory on-line
help.If you double-click on an Excel chart embedded in aWord docu
ment, Excel's tools appear and you get a message in the status bar
that says, "Double-click chart to edit."But when you follow those in
structions,you're presented with a dialog box that says you can't edit
a chart in place.
Finally, in our tests, dragging and dropping across applications
propuced some wildly unpredictable results. Asmall spreadsheet of
ten rows by four columns and a small-scale chart object dragged into
a Word document each grew into a full-page object - we had to
manually scale them down. In several cases, the scaling of an Excel
object embedded in aWord document went haywire after we tried to
edit it. Microsoft's tech support suggested several possible reasons
for the glitches, but ultimately, our problems remained unsolved.
And then there's the issue of memory.You can't take advantage of
Office's tight integration unless you can actually run all the applica
tions simultaneously - and each one of them requires a bare mini
mum of 2 to 4 MB of application RAM. Office is bundled with a free
copy of Connectix's RAM Doubler, for good reason - without it,
m.any OLE features would be virtually impossible to use on a Mac
equipped even with 8 MB of RAM.
Still, despite these glitches, much of Office's drag-and-drop tech
nology works quite well. It's downright exhilarating to be able to se
lect a range of cells in Excel and drag them into aWord or Po.werPoint
document. Likewise,dragging Excel charts into Word and PowerPoint
can make the creation of presentations and reports much easier.That
kind·of integration, when it works, is what makes Microsoft Office 4.2
add up to more than the sum of its parts. I Joseph Sdtorr

near-seamless transfer of presentation files
between PowerPoint for the Macintosh and
PowerPoint for Windows, an ability that
Persuasion can't match. The one hurdle to
watch out for if you plan to exchange pre
sentations between Macs and PCs is fonts
- be sure to use mirror font fa milies that
are available on both platforms. Note also
that Quicklime movies don't play correctly
when transferred to a Windows machine.
Our one minor complaint with Power
Point is that it's quite sluggish when you're
running it with the miniapplications, such
as Graph and WordArt. The initial release of
Powe rPoint 4.0 is for 680x0 Macs only, al
though a native Power Macintosh version
should be available by the time this review
appea rs.

The Bottom Line
Feature-packed and boasting a level of
cross-platform compatibility th at no other
presentation application is able to match,

Power Point 4.0 is a clear winner in its class.
If you want to spend more time on your pre
sentation and less time deciphering how
your software works, Power Point is for you.
From content to presentation design , Power
Point's Wizards offer invaluable guidance,
so you don't have to be an expert to get pol
ished results . And if you're already familiar
with Word and Excel, you'll feel right at
home with PowerPoint's menus and tool
bars. I Blake Hobcrls

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0
Rating: !!!! !
Price: $300 (street).
Pros: Feature-rich. Easy to use. Special text
manipulation features. Can rotate text and
graphics. Cross-platform-compatible.
Cons: Sluggish when running miniapplicatlons.
Company: Microsoft, Redmond, WA;
800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.
Reader Service: Circle #403.

The HP DesignJet 650C/PS
printer. Large-format
at a small price.

$8,995*

Go on. Give yourself room to think. With
the HP DesignJet 650C/PS, you can now
print in sizes up to 2' by 9' (up to 3' by 9'
with ow· larger mode1 •~1'). Right in your
office. Right away. No tiling. No hang-ups.
o problem. Just clean, inkjet output
with PANTONE• 1-licensed colors. Adobe'"
PostSc1ipt'" Level 2 software and a built-in
RIP are included. For an output san1ple,
call 1-800-354-7622-, Ext. 8277.
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NOW YOUR PRESENTA
AND EFFECTIVE AS

TIONS CAN BE AS EASY
THEY USED TO BE.
Remember when
New
Microsoft presentations were
PowerPoint no big deal? Organiz
Version 4.0
ing your material

a Word 6.0 document into a presen
tation in PowerPoint with a click.

All told, new Power Point 4.0
makes presen ting effectively a snap.

was a cinch. You always made an

So visit a retailer, or to find one near

impact on the crowd.

yo u, call (800) 871-3267, Depart

Welcome back to simpler days,
with new Microsoft" PowerPoint
presentation graphics program 4.0
for the Macintosh" a nd Power
Macintosh'". The easy way to create
powerful , convincing presentations.
Getting started is always th e
hard part, right? Not anymore.
AartoCDllic~IWbanl · Step l ef 4
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Get your /JOint across clearly.
Whether 011 paper, overheads, slides

ment 6HA. And you'll once again
master the art of show-and-tell.

or electronic prese11tatio11s.
Microsoft f>owerl'oi11t 4.0 is the latest

complex tasks a whole lot easier.
Need more help? AutoLayout
makes it easy to add slides, with

version ofthe 111ost popular presentation
gra/>hics program/or the Macintosh.
/>art ofthe Microsoft Office fa mily.

21 ready-to-use formats. And thanks
to Apple• QuickTime'"support, you
can dress up your prese ntations
with QuickTime movies.
We also have slides that fir in your
back pocket. Called Hidden Slides,
you pull th em out only if you need

\'ilith A11t0Conte11t \Vi~rd, select

a {Jresentation ty/1e, then e11teryo11r
content in the 011tli11e provided.

Using an innovative feature
called AutoConrent Wizard, pick a
presentation type.Then, the Wizard

them. Perfect for tough questions.
Finally, use Rehearsal to prac
tice your presentation against the
clock. So you're sure to cover your
points in the allotted time.
The fact is, Power Point 4.0 is so

helps you quickly turn your ideas

easy to use, you may already know

into a fully formatted presentation .

how. Why? Over 100 PowerPoint

Its all part oflntelliSense~ tech

tasks are done exactly the same way

nology, built-i n intelligence that

in Microsoft Excel and Word. And

makes routine tasks automatic and

now with OfficeLinks, you can turn

Microsoft.Off ice
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HP LaserJet 4MV I

HP stakes out new
turf in the office-printer arena.
BILLED AS ANEW CLASS of laser printer,
the 600-dpi, 16-ppm Hewlett-Packard Laser
Jet 4MV sits squarely between its two clos
est siblings - the LaserJet
_
_ 4Si MX departmental print
er and the LaserJet 4M Plus
workgroup printer. The new LaserJet is tai
lored for workgroups that don't require the
muscle of the high-priced LaserJet 4Si MX,
which costs $5,299, but do want a higher
volume and speedier printer than the
S2,479 LaserJet 4M Plus. Priced at $3,549,
the LaserJet 4MV boasts an impressive set
of features: PostScript Level 2 support; high
speed; I/O buffering for print spooling; ex
cellent output quality; built-in networking
features; and last but far from least, tabloid
sized-paper handling.

lmlr~1

The Engine That Could
What allows the 4MV to handle a heavier
workload than the 4M Plus is its new Canon
engine, which has a duty cycle of 35,000
pages per month, compared to 20,000 for
the 4M Plus' engine. The 4MV is also
equipped with a fast, 33-MHz Intel i80960
sCF RISC processor and plenty of RAM 
12 MB, expandable to 44 MB.
If printing to you r office printer reminds
you of waiting in line at the bank during
your lunch hour, the 4MV will make you
think the bank added another teller. The
printer's l/O buffering acts like a cache, so
the 4MV can spool print jobs while it's pro
cessing. For each megabyte of memory you
install, the printer reserves IOOK as a buffer.
Although the buffer doesn't necessarily
speed printing, it does cut down on the
amount of time your Mac is tied up while it's
processing print jobs.
You expect high-quality output from a
600-dpi printer, and the 4MV delivers that
and more. You get crisp text, sharp lines,
and rich blacks. And the 4MV's support for
122 levels of gray enables it to print espe
cially impressive gray-scale images. Photo
graphic images boast sharp detail and
smooth transitions from light areas to dark.
Of course, like other HP laser printers, the
4MV comes with the company's Resolution
Enhancement technology, for smoothing
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angles and curves of text and graphics.
Networking features are yet another
strong point. The 4MV comes standard
with HP's JetDirect card for LocalTalk and
Ethernet (BNC and IOBASE-T) . It addition
ally has an HP Bi-Ironies parallel interface.
All of the ports are active simultaneous-

built-in, adjustable I00-sheet multipurpose
tray for envelopes and other assorted paper
sizes as well as with two removable 250
sheet cassettes - one for letter-sized and
the other for tabloid-sized paper (you can
use only one cassette at a time). HP also of
fers an optional universal-sized 500-sheet
feeder that fits under the printer.

Sibling Rivalry

To find out how much faster the 4MV is
than its popular sibling the 4M Plus, we
used MacUser Labs' standard suite
oflaser-printer test documents.Our
test platform was a Quadra 650 with
8 MB of RAM and built-in Ethernet.
As we expected, the 4MV outper
formed the 4M Plus by a wide mar
gin, especially when we were print
ing complex PostScript files - the
4MV printed our one-page Illustra
tor document and four-page Page
Maker document in less than half
the time of the 4M Plus.
When we compared the image
quality from the two 600-dpi print
ers, we found that they had similar
Smaller and cheaper than most departmental
output, although the 4MV's beefed
printers, the 16-ppm HP LaserJet 4MV nonetheless has up gray-scale support gave it the
enough muscle and speed to handle the printing
edge for photographic images.
needs of very large workgroups.
ly, and the printer automatically switches The Bottom Line
between PostScript Level 2 and PCL 5.
Another welcome and long-overdue fea
ture from HP is a SCSI port, which lets you
connect a hard drive to the printer for font
storage. The one drawback is that you must
use the user-installable internal 1.3-inch
42-MB hard drive that HP provides - you
can't use any other brand of internal drive,
and external drives aren't supported at all.
Workgroup printers are switched on al
most constantly, so it's nice to know that the
4MV comes with energy-saving features.
The printer meets EPA Energy Star stan
dards, and the Power Save adjustable timer
reduces the amount of power the printer
uses when it's idle.
Setup is a snap. The software installer
places the driver, PPDs, and other utilities
and files in their proper places on your hard
disk. You can configure the printer's op
tions via its easy-to-use front control panel
or via the driver or utility software.
The 4MV's paper handling is work
group-capable. The printer comes with a

If your workgroup's printing needs have
grown beyond the capabilities of a printer
such as the 4M Plus, you'll definitely want to
consider the HP LaserJet 4MV. It's faster
and more rugged, and it comes with net
working features already built in. Its output
quality is exceptional, particularly for gray
scale images. All in all, the 4MV prints
sharp but it does a good job of blurring the
line that separates workgroup and depart
mental printers. I Roman Victor Loyola

HP LaserJet 4MV
Rating: !!!! :
Price: $3,549 (list).
Pros: Excellent output quality. Gray-scale
enhancement. Flexible paper handling. SCSI
port for hard drive.

Cons: Supports only one brand of internal
hard drive. External hard drives not
supported.
Company: Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara, CA;
800-752-0900 or 800-387-3867 (Canada).
Reader Service: Circle #404.

Digital Ocean Cirouper 1OOLT I

Wireless
networking with radio waves.
BY USING DIRECT-SEQUENCE, spread
spectrum radio technology, the Digital
Ocean Grouper IOOLT connects Macs and
printers, cutting the twisted-pair umbilical
cord that has traditionally connected
LocalTalk networks. Without the con
straints of physical wiring, you can place
LocalTalk nodes in locations that were pre
viously inaccessible.

with specific other Grouper IOOLTs, which
identify themselves by factory-assigned
numbers. You can also use the AppleShare
security architecture and Digital Ocean's
optional encryption package.
Communication speeds between Group
er IOOLTs were slower than they were
between conventionally wired LocalTalk
nodes. In our tests, a 33K file
took 10 to 15 ·seconds to transfer
Mobile
between Grouper IOOLTs; on a
Networking
wired network, transferring the
file took less than 3 seconds.
The Grouper IOOLT
is a radio transceiv
Transferring a I-MB file took
er that you can con
more than 4 minutes, much
nect to any Mac
longer than between the wired
through its Local
nodes, which took only l minute,
Talk port and that The Digital Ocean Grouper 35 seconds.
100LT lets you connect your
Product specifications claim
can transfer files to
PowerBook to your network
any other Grouper
that the Grouper lOOLT has a
without wires.
lOOLT transceiver in
maximum range of 800 feet, but
the same network zone. Digital Ocean pro for typical office setups, we found network
vides a mounting kit that allows you to reliability and integrity inconsistent be
attach the Grouper IOOLT's wedge-shaped yond 300 feet.And the Grouper IOOLTwon't
case to the underside of your PowerBook. allow you to get a tan and e-mail your col
The Grouper IOOLT adds 22 ounces to the leagues at the same time, because building
weight of your laptop Mac. You can also use ·walls and atmospheric interference make
the Grouper IOOLT with desktop Macs, al outdoor use impossible.
though we recommend placing the device
on top of the monitor or on a bookshelf, for The Bottom Line
The Grouper IOOLT is an innovative prod
better network-signal reception.
The Grouper IOOLT's software consists of uct that lets you reconfigure your network
a control panel and a system extension. The dynamically and optimize throughput eas
control panel allows you to configure the ily. However, its bulky design and slow
Grouper IOOLT as a hub, a remote device, Loca!Talk throughput compared to a wired
or a dynamic hub. As a dynamic hub, the network limit its practical usefulness to
Grouper IOOLT exhibits its flexibility: Spe small-file transfers and e-mail correspon
cial circuitry monitors signal strength and dence. I Blake Roberts
switches hub-management responsibili
ties between Grouper !OOLTs for optimal
Digital Ocean Grouper 1OOLT
throughput. The system extension moni
Rating: ~~~
tors network activity on each Grouper
Price:
$699 (list).
!OOLT for most machines flawlessly, but it
Pros: Reliable wireless connectivity.
caused our Power Mac 8100 to crash on
Dynamic hub configuration optimizes
startup. Digital Ocean's tech-support repre
devices' throughput.
sentatives suggested that we remove the
Cons: Bulky. Extension crashes Power Mac
8100 on startup. Large files transfer slower
Grouper !OOLT's extension until the com
than on a wired LocalTalk network.
pany has a fix.
Company: Digital Ocean, Lenexa, KS;
The Grouper lOOLT has three levels of se
800-345-3487 or 913-888 ~3380 .
curity. On one level, each Grouper IOOLT
Reader Service: Circle #405.
can be configured to communicate only
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111e new Fracttl Design Paint~ 3 upgrade is filled
11ith alineup of really cool features 11ith something for
everyone! Snazzy newstuff like the Image HOSC:" the
super·naturai way to literally spray paint with selected
images. Or new professional multimedia and video
capabilities that include fr:une-b)cframe animation,
rotoscoping and full compatibility 1vitl1 Quick'IIm~
and Video for Windows.
Want more? Check out Painter's new realistic
brushes,gradient composer, selectil'e masking &
color adjustmenttools and bC'lier frisket tool. Look
closer and find automatic drop shadows,weming
controls,image warping, canl'JS size adjustment and
(l'Jgc rot:Uion for ergonomic dra11ingtablet use.
If all this isn'tamazing enough, !'.linter's award
11inning Natural·Mcdl:P painting and drall'ing tools
arc now combined 11i th the re1•olutionary multiple
floating selection ca(l'Jbilities originally pioneered 11ith
PainterX2••- all in one spectacular product!.
So pour it on, before time runsout!
N
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Anew user interface reduces
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Adobe Dimensions 2.0 I

Pump up flat
graphics with this simple 3-D
program.

ADOBE DIMENSIONS turns your 2-D art
One of Dimensions' best features is the
into 3-D without the price or learning curve ability to automatically show changes you
of a 3-Dgraphics package. As with its previ
make in the 2-D window in the 3-D window.
ous version, you can use it to add 3-D effects So if you shorten the neck of your bottle,
to artwork created in stan
dard drawing packages.
And with its latest release,
Dimensions has graduat
ed into a stand-alone 3-D
application, offering basic
drawing tools and new
time-saving features.
With the new pen and
text tools, you can first
draw source images and
create text in the 2-D win
dow and then move the
images to the 3-D window
and apply 3-D effects to
them. The drawing tools
aren't as sophisticated as
those in Aldus FreeHand
6
or Adobe Illustrator, but New 2-D tools let you create text and basic shapes from
they do allow you to draw directly within Adobe Dimensions,so you don't need a separate
basic shapes and create program. You can then apply 3-D effects by extruding or
headlines within Dimen
revolving 2-D objects.
sions, often saving you
from having to bounce between programs its corresponding 3-D image will adjust ac
for every alteration.
cordingly. Change fonts, sizing, or even the
words of text in the 2-D window, and you
The Art of 3-D
will instantly see the results in the 3-D one.
Working with Dimensions' 2-D and 3-D Any changes you've made in the 3-D win
windows is fairly straightforward, although dow to such aspects as positioning, light
it takes a bit of practice to start thinking ing, and surface properties remain intact.
about how to create a 3-D design if you're Confusingly, however, changing the fill
unfamiliar with the process. To create a color in the 2-D window doesn't affect the
bottle, for example, you draw a profile of 3-D image.
half the bottle in the 2-D window and click
You can create, name, and edit custom
on the Apply button to send the profile to colors in Dimensions 2.0, either by mixing
the 3-D window. Then, in the 3-D window, your own colors in CMYK or by importing
you select Revolve from the Operations custom colors from Illustrator documents.
menu. In the ensuing dialog box,you set the You can now also shade an object with any
rotation angle to 360 degrees and click on color; previously, you could use only black
the Apply button. A 3-D black-and-white for shading.
wire-frame bottle, ready for coloring, scal
Dimensions' 3-D effects aren't as rich as
ing, and positioning, appears in the 3-D those you can create with more-expensive
window. Alternatively, you can extrude a 3-D graphics programs, but on the other
hand, Dimensions' designs save in Illus
2-D image, such as text, into the third di
mension by using the Extrude command trator format, so you are able to edit them in
and designating a depth.
Illustrator, FreeHand, or Canvas.
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Another new convenience in version 2.0
is multiple levels of undo, limited only by
the amount of RAM you allocate to the pro
gram. Unlike other programs, which ask
you to set the maximum number of previ
ous designs you want preserved in memory,
Dimensions lets you set the minimum. If
you run short of RAM, Dimensions will
prompt you to save your design.

Selective Rendering
Rendering an image in any 3-D program is
time-consuming. In Dimensions 2.0, you
can render just a part of an image, to "get a
preview of what your surface will look like.
You can also cancel the render at any point.
And for those who have a Power Macintosh,
the native version of Dimensions harnesses
the PowerPC chip's impressive processing
power, for quicker image previewing and
rendering.
Overall, Dimensions is easy to use, par
ticularly for extruding 3-D text. In the 3-D
window, you can choose from a variety of
rendering levels, viewing angles, and per
spectives. For other work, however, Dimen
sions' interface can get cluttered and con
fusing. For instance, to change the text color
and font on a bottle label, you have to juggle
the 2-D and 3-D windows and a pair of pal
ettes and use the text as well as the selection
tools.

The Bottom Line
Dimensions is a super program for easing
artists used to traditional drawing pro
grams into the realm of 3-D art. It gives you
a quick way to create 3-D logos, headlines,
and illustrations. The drawing tools new in
version 2.0 make Dimensions complete 
you no longer have to use a separate pro
gram to create text and basic shapes.
I Shelley Cryan

Adobe Dimensions 2.0
Rating: !!!!
Price: S199 (list).
Pros: New 2-D drawing tools. Changes to
2-D designs automatically reflected in 3-D
designs. Support for custom colors and color
shading.
Cons: Cluttered and cumbersome interface
for some designs.
Company: Adobe Systems, Mountain View,
CA; 800-833-6687 or 415-961-4400.
Reader Senlce: Circle #406.

Pinnacle Micro Tahoe-230 Optical Drive
Traveling light with 230 MB.
IF YOU TRAVEL with huge files and create
even more when you're on the road, Pin
nacle Micro has a portable optical drive for
you. Weighing only 1.8 pounds, the Tahoe
230 can hold as much as 230 MB on a 3.5
inch erasable cartridge and runs on either
AC power or its own battery.

Co lor-It! 3.0 is now shipping and
Mac Week says "Ar 149.95 , Versio n
3.0 is an economical paint program
with a variety ofpowe1f11I tools."

Travel-Sized Storage
The Tahoe-230 is a state-of-the-art mag
neto-optical drive that can read from and
write to 128-MB and 230-MB cartridges
and fits into a small, stylish case. The drive
uses a fast SCSl-2 interface capable of read
rates as high as 5 MB per second in syn
chronous-burst mode and 1.47 MB per sec
ond sustained.
On average, it has a seek time of28 milli
seconds, about twice as long as a hard
drive's seek time but respectable for a mag
neto-optical drive and quite a bit shorter
than that of a CD-ROM drive.
The l .4-x-4.8-x-8-inch drive comes with
a SCSI-2 driver for installation in your Sys
tem Folder and PMO Formatter, a utility for
initializing, formatting, and partitioning
cartridges. PMO Formatter also lets you
password-protect cartridges.

Cabling Dilemma
One drawback of any SCSl-2 device is the
cable and its connector, which doesn't mate
with standard Mac SCSI peripherals' SO-pin
connections. The Tahoe-230 comes with a
SCSl-2- to-25-pin Mac cable, which means
the drive has to be the first external device
on your desktop Mac's SCSI chain. You can't
use this cable with your PowerBook, nor
can you use your PowerBook's HDI-30 SCSI
connector cable with this drive. Other ca
bles are available from Pinnacle for $29.95
that let you connect the drive to a Power
Book or install the Tahoe-230 in the middle
of a SCSI chain. You can also get a 25-pin-to
HDl-30 SCSI converter, such as APS' SCSI
Boy for $19.95.
If you plan to use the Tahoe-230 prima
rily for traveling,you might be interested in
the optional $199 Traveler's Kit, which in
cludes a SCSI-2-to-PowerBook cable, a re
chargeable NiCd battery for the Tahoe-230,

About the size of a hardback book, the
Tahoe-230 is perfect for travel. However, in
order to attach it to your PowerBook, you
need to buy cables separately.
a battery charger, and a carrying case for
the drive and the battery. The battery
weighs a little bit more than a pound, which
means it's almost as heavy as the drive, but
it can power the drive for more than three
hours. And because you can boot your
PowerBook from a cartridge in the Tahoe
230, you can add a few hours to your
PowerBook's battery life by not accessing
·the Power Book's hard disk - if you're will
ing to live with the slower access speed of a
magneto-optical drive.

The Bottom Line
Of course, the Tahoe-230 costs more than
an internal hard drive, but it does offer un
limited data storage on safe, reliable mag
neto-optical cartridges and is nicely sized
for travel. Its small size will save you desk
top space when you get back to the office.
I John Rizzo

Pinnacle Micro Tahoe-230
Optical Drive
Rating: !!H
Price: $999;Traveler's Kit, $199;
230-MB cartridge, $69 (list).
Pros: Small size. Fast SCSl-2 interface.
Cons: Bundled cable only attaches to
desktop Macintosh. Slower than hard
drive.
Company: Pinnacle Micro, Irvine, CA;
800-553-7070 or 714-727-3300.
Reader Senice: Circle #407.

Color-It! is the 32-bit color paint and
image editing program that gives you
all the power and precision you need
to create and enhance your images.

Color-It! 3.0
Features
Include:
• Four-Color Separations (CMYK)
• RGB Channel Editing
• Twain Support
• Extrude and Drop Shadow Tools
• Bezier Pen Tool
• Combined Palettes
• Unsharp Mask
• Levels and Curves Filters

Order Today! $149. 95
Call 1-800-388-8109
Upgrade to Color-It! 3.0 for only $30.00
(Shipping and Ha ndling U.S. $7.")

IMPORTANT: OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1994
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DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle

work). To link a contact directly to an ap
pointment on your DateBook Pro calendar,
you simply drag the contact's name to a date
PIM
on the calendar.
You enter information for each contact
record into fields in six groups, which you
MANAGING A SLEW of contacts and ap
store more-detailed contact information.
can collapse and expand as needed. For ex
pointments is a daunting chore, but these
As in the previous version, you can use a ample, when you're not looking at linked
variety of shortcuts to speed data entry. For calendar events or information in custom
days there's no dearth of P!Ms (personal
information managers) to help with the example, you can create a default list of val
fields, you can collapse those groups and
workload. One of the latest releases, a ues for any field and then enter values in
display only the information you need in
bundle of the veteran TouchBase Pro con
to records either via a pop-up menu or by the record window.
That's convenient, but we found Touch
tact manager and DateBook Pro calendar typing an abbreviation that you've defined.
programs, features a long list of impressive However, you must enter default values one Base ·Pro's customizing features surpris
enhancements as well as tighter integration at a time - a rather tedious process - into ingly limited. You cannot rearra nge fields in
between the two programs than the previ
a disappointingly clumsy dialog box.
detail windows or delete fields you don't
ous versions offered.
The best new feature is the ability to link use, such as those for a fax number or a
But the new features tax resources and TouchBase Pro contacts quickly and easily salutation. In addition, you can't customize
the font, size, or style of text in your list
program design. The programs are simply to your DateBook Pro calendar, using drag
not as nimble nor as easy to use as earlier and-drop (you need System 7 for this to view. And although you can resize and re
versions. The DateBook &
arrange the columns in your list
7:00 lil ~
~ Fiie Edit Cont11cts list Tools
TouchBase Pro Bundle re
view, you can't eliminate any of
Mr. J11me1 E. W11mer
el
13
them -you're stuck with all 15
quires at least 2.2 MB of
(4 1S) 323-9867
Mr . Jamu E. Warner
[:;:)
Envelo
pe
~ D•t•ilP•9•
columns, even if you use only a
RAM, and the speed of both
(41 5) 332-9 117
lntercontintntal Elec1rlc
216
Street
programs on a 68030-based
handful.
(415) ?01·668 2
San Francis:co, CA 94039
~ Fax Cover
("?
('"?
Modi fi•d ; 7 /26 /94
~ futletler
Mac is decidedly unimpres
For fast access to your
2 1& Btrn1rd strHt Sin Fr1no1soo, Ci\ .,... ,;,..,
fl.
~ T
"aar•••••
TouchBase Pro data, an exten
sive. Both programs feel slug
I> {;) Custom fields
gish, and several of the inter
sion displays a TouchBase icon
7/26/94-12 :44 AM: dl1ltd "(415) 901-6682".
I> Cd NotH
- in your menu bar. Clicking on
face elements are more awk
1q,
v ~ m Ca......... l t - 1 2 lttm•
ward than they should be.
the icon lets you view frequently
.( Date
Start Time End Time
Prlorit<
Summ•ru
used contact information and
....._ 1 nwttfta with Jtn 1 :15Pt1
(517/'n/94
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TouchBase Pro 4.0
0
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phone numbers, but you
lnttrptrson.til Rtl1tionshtp1 8:00 AM
6:00PM
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With a well-designed set of
can't
search for a contact with
t~i
'
0
tools for entering, searching,
out
launching
TouchBase Pro.
~ IShowAnJ ~ Q!U I All T~I!!· ..-1 I A!?l!timt ..-1 ";;
and sorting detailed contact
No dooumtnts
I> e:J Documents
P-1
DateBook Pro 4.0
information, TouchBase Pro
[ifil](fliU
New
Close
[g} ISuroh Q...-11 C•ltnd.r ..-1 Conl•ol 2 or 2 (
l((
l)
is the stronger of the two pro
DateBook Pro offers all the
grams. The new version pro
standard features you'd want in
vides fields for two ad
a calendar program, plus a few
~ Fiie Edit Ca lendar Ulew List loo ts
7:02
Ii] ~
dresses, three phone- or fax
extras. It lets you create memos,
Personnel meetln with Jim
numbers (with one-button
to-do items, and appointments
l._J_u_.1y,_2_e.;..,_19_9_4_ _ _...
_,I
IEuent
autodialing), and notes and
and display them in several
appointments (which you
views - daily, weekly, monthly,
DtscrlpUon : Ofscuu Ed91r's promotion ind c1ndW.1tu for othtr
(9 position•
can link to your DateBook
and quarterly.
Pro calendar).
You can search for scheduled
You can also attach docu
items based on specific criteria
ments created with other ap
and display the fou nd items in a
plications to any record and
list. New to this version is the
launch the documents from
project view, a handy feature
within TouchBase Pro. In ad
that lets you attach a project
dition, TouchBase Pro now
name to each item and then
New
supports 16 customizable
group items related to the same
fields - including 2 number
project in a folder.
New
u
fields, 2 date fields, and 4
Like TouchBase Pro, Date
check boxes - which you By simply dragging and dropping, you can link a contact in Touch Base Book Pro is surprisingly inflex
can name as you please to Pro (top) with an appointment in DateBook Pro (bottom).
ible. For example, you can't

Bright
features dimmed by
sluggish performance.
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select the font, size, or style of text in your
list view. And although you can mark a
group of consecutive days with a banner,
you can't reposition the banner on the date
cells (it stays anchored to the lower half)
nor can you drag it to another location on
the calendar.
You can create item categories (personal,
business, and so on), but you can't differen
tiate the categories by using various text
styles and colors in calendar views. Even
though you can set criteria for searches,
there's no way to filter the monthly calendar
view so that it displays only those items that
meet a certain criterion.
Like TouchBase Pro, DateBook Pro in
cludes an extension that adds an icon to the
menu bar.Click on the icon, and you get the
DateBook menu, which lets you quickly add
calendar items and set alarms without
launching DateBook Pro itself.
From the menu, you can also open Mini
DateBook, a small window that lets you see
a day's worth of appointments or to-do
items. You can't set repeating events with
the DateBook menu, however,and you must

use two dialog boxes if you happen to want
to create a new event and then link an alarm
to it.
Even worse, you can't edit or delete events
without launching the full application. In
contrast, the Reminder extension that
comes with rival calendar program Now
Up-to-Date places the day's pending items
right on the menu itself - rather than in a
separate window- and you can edit events
and set linked alarms without launching
the program.
Last but not least, DateBook Pro turned
out to be slightly buggy.Alarms worked in
consistently, and a weird glitch in the Edit
Custom Lists dialog box caused our Mac
intosh to beep when we typed Next Week
into a search field (the beeping continued
until we clicked on the Cancel button).

The Bottom Line
The DateBook & TouchBase Pro Bundle
represents the next logical step for Aldus: a
calendar program hooked to a contact
manager with drag-and-drop links that of
fer definite advantages to people who

frequently juggle both types of data (and
who doesn't?).
But the two programs' good-looking
interfaces and genuinely useful tools are,
unfortunately, compromised by poky per
formance and several clumsily imple
mented features. It's safe to say, however,
that with the addition of a little polish, a few
modest enhancements, and a boost in
speed, the DateBook & TouchBase Pro
Bundle could prove to be a winning combi
nation. I Joseph Schorr

DateBook & TouchBase Pro
4.0 Bundle
Rating: !!!
Price: $89.99 (street).
Pros: Good data-entry shortcuts. Drag-and
drop links between calendar and contacts.
Cons: Sluggish. Inability to customize text
in list view. Some features awkwardly
implemented.
Company: Aldus Consumer Division, San
Diego, CA; 800-888-6293 or 619-658-0111 .
Reader Service: Circle #408.

full-length interactive
experienced in ViJ'tualCinema™,
making ou the main character in an
interactive movie.
Experience the story through the eyes
and mind of Drew Griffin, a young
soldier trying to escape a troubled
past. Stationed on a hostile planet, you
are transported through the bizarre
"Quantum Gate" to a dangerous wodd.
where nothing is as it seems.

HYPERBO
ST.UDI
For the dealer neareM
1-800 My Dealer or 1-80
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Instantly
Visualize
Concepts...
Gcrr ing starred i often th e mos t
difficult pan of cla rifying an idea or
developing a plan or project. T he next
rim e yo u begin w work use
Inspiration®- the rea l-ri me idea
development tool for cla ri fy ing and
orga nizin g your thoughts.
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HSC raises the bar for

image editing on the Mac.
IMAGING PROFESSIONALS looking for a
more productive way to ed it huge image
fil es on the Mac may want to consider HSC's
Live Picture. Although it lacks many of the
amenities of more-general -purpose image
editors such as Adobe Photoshop, Live Pic
ture lets you manipulate and composi te
large images with unprecedented speed.

If the Shoe FITS

lns13r · 1

;:.

live Picture I

want to apply a process to one area of an
im age with ou t affecting the others. There
are 11 types of effects layers, including an
image-distort ion layer and one layer each
fo r monochromati c and multicolor paint
ing, silhouett ing, cloning, blurring/sharp
eni ng, and color correction. Acollection of
standard editing tools (scale, rotate, and
crop) is also ava ilable for each layer. ·
Live Picture's layering technology makes
the program well suited for image com
positing. It's easy to position multiple im
age elements independently, moving them
to the foreground and backgrou nd, dupli 
cating and grouping them, and so on. Each

Based on the innovat ive FITS (Function
al Interpolating Transformational System)
technology, the $3,995 Live Picture speeds
the image-editing process by creating a
mathematical record, in place of pixel in for
mation, of the operations you per
form on a scann ed image. The
mathematical description that Live
Picture sends to the screen allows
you to preview the effec ts of your
editing operations without ti me
consu ming pixel manipulation.
Before Live Picture ca n work with
your source images, it must first
convert them into its own propri
etary format, called !VUE. Using
Live Picture or the sepa rate LP Co n
verter utility that comes with the
package, you can convert Photo
shop 2.5, EPS, and Scitex CT fil es.
Live Picture's layering technology makes the
Once Live Picture has convertec! a
prog ram a good choice for image composition.
fil e, the file is about 30 percent
larger than the original. Converting a 40
laye r comes with two ed itable masks - one
MB Photoshop 2.5 fil e into IVUE for mal fo r controll ing transparency and one for
took a little more than three minutes on our controlling image boundaries. In addition,
Quadra 950.
for creating masks from scratch, there are
When you've finished editing an image, pen, freehand , and basic-shape tools. Or
Live Picture generates the document's ac
you can paint directly into the mask layers
tual pixels in a separate postprocessing ses
to create custom masking effec ts.
sion. The program generates TIFF, Photo
Because you can specify any resolution
shop 2.5, EPS, and Sc itex CT fi les, at the fo r the elements and documents you create
resolution you specify. Postprocessing ses
with Live Picture, the program can be valu
sions ca n be time-co nsuming, depending able for a variety of sophisticated imaging
on the size of the fi le and the fina l resolu
appli cat ions. For example, when you paint
tion, but the speed boost for ed iting, com 
with Live Picture's paintbrushes, the pro
bined with Live Picture's support for ex
gra m displays brush strokes at screen reso 
tremely high-resolution fina l images, helps lution but ca n render them at a much higher
compensate for the lengthy postprocessing resolution for fina l output. Likewise, Live
sessions.
Picture does a good job of resca ling bit
All of your ed iting operations are stored mapped images to very large sizes (poster
on separate layers - a rea l boon when you to wa ll -sized documents, for example)

while maintaining excellent
image quality.
For those who work with
multiple high-resolution im
ages, Live Picture provides
excellent tools fo r creating
chromanence and luminance
masks. It's especially good at
minimizing "color spill" on
objects that are moved from
one background to another.
We were also impressed with
Live Picture's unique incre
mental-undo capability Color-correction controls in Live Picture are similar to
you can undo any brush effect Adobe Photoshop's, with one key difference - Live
Picture's controls lack CMYK support.
by selectively erasing it. An
other strength is the program's
support for 48-bit precision for painting RAM for serious work. A native Power Mac
version of Live Picture is in the works and
and color-correction tasks.
Live Picture's strengths for manipulating should be available by the time th is review
high-resolution images are unmatched, but appears. We tested a beta version and fo und
the program has several drawbacks. Graph
it considerably faster across the board than
ics and prepress professionals - Live the 680x0 version. For the most time-con
Picture's target audience - will find sev
suming chore, the final pixel-processing
eral key features missing. The program build, the Power Mac version was on aver
lacks an Unsharp Mask filter, essential for age three times as fast as the 680x0 version.
professional-quality image sharpening,
Live Picture comes with two good tutori
and the current version has no CMYK color
als - one on-line and one on videotape 
correction facilities - all color-correction and a helpful reference manual. Unfortu
tools are based on the RGB color model. nately, the program is dongle-protected.
(HSC says it plans to add CMYK support to
a future upgrade.) Moreover, in spite of its ·The Bottom Line
high price tag, you're limited in what you get If you're a graphics or prepress professional
with the package. No plug-in filters are who frequently works with hefty image files
available, and Live Picture offers no support of 150 MB and more, you'll find Live Picture
for interchannel math effects.
useful for image compositing and for some
Finally, two other functions - cloning types of special-effects work. But for more
and painting - can present problems. For conventional graphics tasks, most users
cloning, you can't take samples from two won't find a compelling reason to empty
areas and apply them to a si ngle target area, their wallets for Live Picture - Adobe
Photoshop and Fractal's Painter continue to
a frustrating limitation for serious retouch
ing tasks. For painting operations, Live provide capable and far less expensive al
ternatives for most image-ed iting and spe
Picture's brushes apply strokes in a decid
edly unorthodox fashion. As you drag a cial-effects operat ions. I David Bicdny 4l
brush across the screen, you see the paint
trail created by the brush on the fly but you
Live Picture 1.5.5
don't see the active brush area or the lead
Rating: ! ! ! l
edge of the brush until you release the
Price: $3,995 (list).
mouse button or stylus. This method works
Pros: Adept at handling la rge image files.
well for quick brush strokes, but it's a seri
Good compositing tools.
ous liability if you want to move the brush
Cons: No Unsharp Mask filter. Lacks CMYK
slowly- say, for fine retouching of images.
support. Unorthodox brushes.
As you'd expect of a high-end graphics
Company: HSC Software. Carpinteria, CA;
program, Live Picture has a prodigious ap
805-566-6699.
petite for processor power and memory.We
Reader Service: Circle #409.
recommend a Mac Quadra with 64 MB of

Cut
the
crap.
With VideoDirector" by Gold Disk~ , you
can easily edit the blunders, bloopers,
and boredom from your video tapes.
And instead, make great
tapes with just the
moments you want, in
the order you want them.
VideoDirector is the
remarkable personal video tape editing
program that has everythingyou need
to turn your Macintosh, camcorder, and
VCR into a complete editing system.
Everything you need is in our box. No
additional hardware is needed.
With a suggested retail of S199,
VicleoDirector is a terrific bargain. Get
a copy ofVideoDirector today.

Find out more! 1(800)982-9888.
Coc.kMUVl29~

Tra<lc an<l product names arc trademarks or n.:gis1cn:d
trademarks of their rtspccti\'C owners.
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Now available
on microLasers:
Optional
multi-network

intelface
with
Ether1blk.

microLaser
Pro 600 Print.er

Under $700.

Under Sl,300.

microLaser
Pro E Print.er

An entry.fevel, laser.quality printu
for small businesses and home users.
300 dpi, 5 pages per minute, 23 scalable
fonts , Mac-/\Vindows-IDOS compatible.
Adobe" PostScri p~/PCL 5 emulations.

The easy solution for users looking for a feature packed,
high performance 600 dpt printer. It comes standard 11ith
a printing speed of 8 pages per minute, 6 MB memo!)', two
250 sheet paper trays. Mac/Windows/DOS compatible.
Adobe PostScript2/PCL 5 emulations.

Ideal for volume intensive small work groups. 12 pages per
minute, 600 dpi ,Adobe Memo!)' Booster'.'" Mac/\\lindows/DOS
compatible. Optional multi-network interface now available.

microWrit.er PS23
Print.er

,.
~

mitrol.Mer Pro 600 i.s "'inner orthese nne awards.

I

Under S1,450.

••

rl

mlcroWrlter I& Y.1nner or 1hcse fine a111ards.

,~.
Adobe PostScript
Standard on mlcrol.r.t.sers and mtcroWritcr PS23.

All prk:es are estim.lted street prices.. Dealer prices may\'8.1)'. mlcro~l 11rc. mkroWriter, microl.aser, Col<1r Magic, and Extcndlng Your Ruch" arc trademarks olTexas Instruments Incorporated QSl2 Ism registtrcd lradem.uk or IBM , Corp. M ilt~ a rtgistered
tt!ldcm:uk ol Apple Computer, Inc. Adobe, Post.Script and the Post.Script logo ue registered trademarks or Adobe $)'Items, Inc. Windows Is a rcglst.ered trademuk. of Microsoft Corporation. PCl. ls a tmdcmuk o{ Hewiett·Packard. lnc. C 199-1 Tl.
0

But our
printers
do.
You won't get thrown by a TI printer.
You'll find 20 years of experience
designed into a line of printers that
redefines easy. Afamily of friendly
printers that extend your reach 
without extending your budget.
Easy to use. As you have come to
expect with a Mac, our printers are
designed to be plug and run. Just
open the boxt, load the software, pop
in the consumables and you're ready.
Easy to maintain. You'll find our
printers virtually trouble-free. From
printheads to toner cartridges to
imaging units, our long-life consum
ables can be dropped into place in
seconds - and they're economical
enough to give you a very low cost per

page. We have even eliminated the
need for special tools to upgrade your
printer. To add more memory to our
microWriter or microLaser printers,
simply remove two thumbscrews, pop
in the board and you're done.
Easy to service. We've built our print
ers to be trouble-free, complete with
a one-year limited warranty and a
toll-free technical support line. So if
you do have a question, you get live,
friendly assistance from professionally
trained technicians.
Easy to own. Our printers have the
friendliest prices around. And we're so
sure you'll like them, we
offer a 30-day risk-free trial11
to make sure you're perfectly
satisfied.
Easy to buy. Just call 1-800-TI-TEXAS
(1-800-848-3927). Ask us anything you
want. We'll send you literature and com
petitive comparisons within 24 hours
with all the details you'll need to find
the TI printer that's just right for you.

EXTENDI N G

Y O U R

REA C H"

.TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
microLaser
PowerPro Print.er
Under $1,750.
Easily one of the fastest 600 dpi printers for the price, and
Ideal/or heaog graphics printing. St.art with the Pro 600 and
add a blazing 12 pages per minute, a turbo charged processor,
and more scalable fonts. Mar/Windows/DOS compatible.

I
mil'roWriter, mk roUscr Pro600
Oulcr prices may vary. ~le not lndudM. ttOtfer applies to a.ll new mlcroWrittr and mictol.a.str prin1ers

if relurned in good condition.
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Buy one,

get eight
free.

Finally, all the business graphics tools
.YOU need in one integrated solution:
Clarislmpact.

f.,- . . . .

Why buy your
graphics programs
one by one when you
can get them all in one?
New Clarislmpact'M
software lets you
automatically create
timelines, calendars,
"* * * "-Macworld flow charts, data
" ~ ~ ~ ~ "-M.acUser charts, and org. charts,
or draw free-form graphics- all with one
consistent interface, all in just minutes. ·
And it's the only solution that
has integrated presentation and word

.

(

*

;•

processing capabilities that let
you combine your graphics
with text without leav
ing your document.
For a free demo
Best of all,
dLSk call
Clarislmpact and its
1 800 544 8554
built-in native Power
ext. 351 . Then
Macintosh version can f;ake advantage of the
$149* introauctory
be yours for a special
price offer!
introductory suggested
price of just $149.*
See it today at your
Claris dealer. Or call us
CLARIS"
for a free demo.

QUICK CtICKS

Kodak DCS 420

I Digital photography
NEWS-BUREAU PHOTOGRAPHERS may never see the inside of a
darkroom again. The Kodak DCS 420 digital camera takes pictures
at l,524-x-1,012-pixel resolution with 36-bit color (12 bits per RGB
channel), and you can review them almost in
stantly on your Mac.
The camera looks and works almost exactly like
the Nikon N90, an advanced 35mm camera. It has
a powerful range of functions, such as the ability
to flash-sync at 1/250 second and record as many as
five pictures in about 3 seconds onto a 13.8-x-9.2
centimeter CCD (charge-coupled device). In the
field, you can store the images on a removable
PCMCIA hard-drive card; in the studio, you can
plug the camera directly in to your Mac. The camera comes with a
Photoshop plug-in that lets you review and delete your photos and
download them for color correction. Each photograph contains
important exposure data such as your shutter speed and the lens
aperture. You can even record your own comments as you snap pho
tos, since the camera has a microphone qnd the ability to record
brief audio notes.

Automap Road Atlas I

Same lens, Different View. The camera has Nikon's standard F
mount, so you can easily change lenses and add your own accesso
ries. However, lenses don't work exactly the same on the DCS 420 as
they do on the Nikon N90. Since the CCD uses only a portion of the
35mm image area, focal lengths are extended. For
instance, the 24mm lens that comes with the cam
era effectively works as an 85mm lens. Your tele
photo lenses almost triple in magnification - a
200mm lens works as a 500mm lens - but since
an I8mm lens works like a 50mm one, the camera
can't take wide-angle pictures. You can set your
camera to record images as if you were using I00
to 400 ISO film; a slower-ISO film records less
digital noise and results in a better image.
The Kodak DCS 420 brings electronic photography closer to the
image quality and control that professional photographers need.
However, its drawbacks as well as its five-digit price limit its practi
cal use to news bureaus that need to get images onto a news wire
pronto. I Peter Alan Gould

Kodak DCS 420 §§§: I Price: $10,995 (list). Company: Eastman Kodak, Roch
ester, NY; 800-235-6325 or 716-724-6888. Reader Service: Circle #410.

Waiting for inexact directions
POTHOLES WON'T BE your only problem street or address, and it can't give you inter
if you try using Automap for driving direc state exit numbers or names.
tions. Automap creates written directions Bottleneck Traffic. Using the application is
- including a map, driving distance, and frustrating as well. We reviewed version
estimated driving time - between any 2 of 2.0.4, which is supposed to be faster than
120,000 locations in North America. When earlier versions, but the on-screen redraw
asking for directions, you can also tell of the maps is still slow, even on a Quadra.
Automap where you want to stop over, To make things worse, the entire map is re
which roads you prefer, and which roads drawn, layer by layer, whenever any param
you want to avoid. But although Automap eter is changed or when you scroll through
can come up with directions to even the ti the map window. Pressing the Escape key
niest towns, it's slow and awkward to use halts the redraw, but this doesn't help when
and the directions frequently have frustrat you want to view the map.
The map window has 12 icon buttons,
mg gaps.
The directions in Automap usually rec but you have to flip through the manual to
ommend the quickest route, but it is also figure them out, since they don't have labels
able to create alter and even Balloon Help doesn't identify
native routes if you them. You can't change the font or type size
wish. However, di  of the written directions, and you can copy
rections for a 200 only a picture of the written directions to
mile trip told us to another application - you can't copy any
take roads called thing from Automap as text.
A software road guide is a good idea and,
No Name and Un
known. The man supplemented with a good commercial at
ual didn't have any advice on dealing with las, Automap might offer useful sugges
such information, but the company's cus tions about your route. But if that's all you
tomer-support staff said that although need,you might fmd that an AAA member
Automap can't name every road,you should ship is a better bargain. I Joseph 0 . ll olmcs
be able to spot the unidentified road by
landmarks and by keeping an eye on your Automap Road Atlas 2.0.4 !! I Price: $60
(street) . Company: Automap, Bellevue, WA; 800
mileage. Automap can direct you only to a 440-6277
or 206-455-3552. Reader Service: Circle
town or an area of a city, not to an individual #411.

Writing Coach I Queries to
quicken your prose
EXPRESSING WHAT YOU want to say
is difficult, even for those well versed
in standard English usage. By
breaking a writing task into bite
sized pieces, Writing Coach un
leashes effective writing.
Writing Coach is a diverse
collection of 62 worksheets
for Word 3.0 and 5.I, Word
Perfect 2.0 and 3.1, and ClarisWorks 2.0.
Each worksheet has a series of prompts and
probing questions to help you create busi
ness correspondence, compose memos,
and even write a review.
Invisible Inspiration. Deleting the prompts
leaves behind an arrangement of your
ideas, which you can develop into a finished
piece. Writing Coach works nicely with
Word 5.1, which lets you add a Show Hidden
Text button to your tool bar and toggle be
tween showing and hiding the prompts.
Unfortunately, it can't do the same with
Claris Works or WordPerfect.
If you have ever found yourself short of
words and already have a confident grasp of
syntax, Writing Coach is a superb tool for
helping you get your ideas onto paper.
I Eden Maxwell

Writing Coach 1.0

§!§ l I Price: $89 (list). Com
pany: Write Place Software, Eugene, OR; 800-264
7936 or 503-484-6380. Reader Service: Circle #412.
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PhotoMatic I Photoshop in
autodrive
PHOTOMATIC, A MACRO UTILITY for Adobe
Photoshop,offers some distinct advantages over
using a general macro utility such as CE Software's QuicKeys.
PhotoMatic appears as a menu item in Photoshop, and you create
a macro by letting PhotoMatic record your actions in Photoshop.
You can then play that macro script and apply those same actions to
any Photoshop document.
Breathing Room. PhotoMatic and QuicKeys have the same weak
nesses: For instance, if you check a check box while recording,
PhotoMatic will uncheck it when you play the macro script back for
the first time: To a macro, actions are like toggling a button, and
whether that causes a switch to go on or off is irrelevant. On the
other hand, PhotoMatic is noticeably better than QuicKeys at paus
ing when Photoshop is processing large files with slow operations
such as applying distortion filters - the utility doesn't run ahead of
itself trying to execute commands while a process is still under way.
PhotoMatic also has some special talents for advanced batch pro
cessing. For example, you can drag several files or a folder of files
and a macro script on top of the PhotoMatic icon, and PhotoMatic
automatically applies the macro to all the files and saves the modi
fied files to a separate folder. If you have several copies of Photo
Matic, you can install them on remote Macs on a network and pro
cess a batch of files remotely, using a macro recorded on your own
machine.
For those who use Photoshop and don't have macros set up al
ready, PhotoMatic can give their Photoshopping some smarts.
I David Bicdny

PhotoMatic 1.01 §§§: I Price: S199 (estimated). Company: DayStar Digital,
Flowery Branch, GA; 800-962-2077 or 404-967-2077. Reader Service: Circle
#413 .

La Cie Joule System
Snazzy, stylish SCSI storage
TIRED OF TANGLED SCSI cables and
power cords? Sick of seeing your desk cov
ered with a hodgepodge of SyQuest, DAT,
and hard drives? Then let the La Cie Joule
modular storage system clean it up for you.
All-in-One. A series of drive cases and
mounts and a cap that ties them all together
make up the Joule system. Its base is a SCSI device in a black plastic
case with a permanent mount and a removable top cap. You can opt
for a top cap with either a 25-pin connector for connecting your
Mac or a SO-pin connector for adding the Joule system to the end of
your SCSI chain. You add drives by removing the top cap; attaching
a new mount; sliding the new drive, in its case, into the mount; con
figuring the SCSI ID on the back of the case; and replacing the top
cap. The SyQuest- and DAT-drive cases in the Joule system have
hinged front covers, so the stack of drives has a consistent look.
Asingle power switch on the base unit turns all the drives in the
Joule system on via their mounts. The mounts also pass the SCSI
signal along to the other devices, so you don't need additional SCSI
cables. Pulling out a drive, even in the middle of the stack of drives,
70 MacUser I
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even if the system is turned on, does not interrupt the SCSI chain.
(Don't try this at home, however; you can lose data.) Each drive case
has a power LED; additional LED lights on the base indicate termi
nation and activity status.
locked in Place. The system locks securely. The mounts separate
each drive from the others in the stack by about a quarter of an inch,
to prevent the drives from overheating. Currently, you have to buy
all of your components from La Cie, so you're limited to Quantum
hard-drive mechanisms and sizes; La Cie does not sell empty cases
for drives you may already own.
With its elegant design and black plastic casing, the Joule system
will appeal most to those interested in clutter-free modern styling.
I Roman Victor Loyola

La Cie Joule System §§§§I Price: Base unit without drives, S199; 340-MB
Quantum hard drive with base unit, $359 (list) .Company: La Cie, Beaverton, OR;
800-999-0143 or 503-520-9000. Reader Servire: Circle #414 .

Bridge Deluxe with Omar Sharif and
PowerPOKER I New card games lay it

on the table
ALTHOUGH THE MAC'S first card-player
programs were simple affairs, the latest of
ferings are more challenging.
Two of the most popular - Bridge Deluxe
with Omar Sharif and PowerPOKER - include
on-line instructions and help, digitized voices,
computer scorekeeping, and 256-color graphics.
Bridge Deluxe. When it comes to complexity, nothing holds a
candle to bridge. MacPlay's Bridge Deluxe with Omar Sharif (who
supplies the voice narration as well as considerable game expertise)
has tutorials and analytical tools combined with a library of in
structional hands to help you learn bridge if you're a novice. But if
you want to learn the intricacies of the game, you should invest in a
book such as Common Sense Bidding or Modern Bridge Conven
tions, both by Bill Root. The computer opponents aren't especially
brilliant, but they do provide excellent beginning and strong inter
mediate play - and a bridge club on every Mac.
PowerPOKER. Electronic Arts' PowerPOKER is a tour de force; it
could be subtitled "everything you ever wanted to know about
poker - and then some:' You can play against as many as five com
puter opponents and see Quicklime videos of their faces. Each op
ponent learns your betting (and bluffing) habits as the hands play
out, and as a result, you're always assured of a challenging game.
PowerPOKER includes more than 70 poker variants, from five
card draw to black Maria. If that's not enough, you can create your
own variant by using the included sophisticated poker scripting
language. If you'd rather match wits against human opponents, try
playing PowerPOKER over a LocalTalk network.Voluminous statis
tics, record tracking, and unattended-play options let you test game
variants or hone your poker-playing skills for that trip to Vegas.
I Jeffrey Sullivan

Bridge Deluxe with Omar Sharif!§!§ I Price:

$59.95 (list). Company:
MacPlay,lrvine,CA;B00-736-5738 or 714-553-3530.Reader Service: Circle #415 .

PowerPOKER 1.0 §§§§:I Price: $49.95 (list). Company: Electronic Arts, San
Mateo,CA;800-245-4525 or415-517-7171 .Reader Service: Circle #416.

N~fl>1.. CdHJ(f rJ>. When youcarry aMessagePad' 110,tl1e new
Newton• communications assistant from Apple, you carrythepower that
comes from having information at your
fingertips.Which means no matter where
you go,you always have access to tl1efacts
you need, at themoment you need them.
With the Newton Connection Kit 2.0
for Macintosh; you can exchange informa
lion with your Macintosh, as well as witl1
a rnnge of popular Mac· software, such as
ACT! contact manager, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel
and Microsoft Works~
So nowyou can do things like refer
ence sales leads from Dynodex and work
with data created in Microsoft Word, all
from the palm of yourhand. And if you're
working on a PC runningWindows, the
Newton Connection Kit 2.0 for Windows
will allow you to easilydo tl1esame with
all your current \Vindows applications~·
Tu find out more,call 800-365-3690,

ext. 100, for the Newton dealer near you.
Or check out an on-line service for the
internctive demo found on tl1eNewton forum! Eitl1er way, you'll find that instead of
giving you more technology, Newton gives you something youcan reallyuse:help.

tonnerllon

Nc"1on connects 10 Wlndo"~ ·
Wilb lhe Nerr/011 Com1edlo11 Kil for
~Hnd0t,$,

,......,.,..,.,,._ , ... , \11 .,ffttM

you can Msf/.) ercbange

Nc..ion connects to Macintosh.
1'/Je Neu•ton Comuxtion Kil
/elsmu u'{)rk u1Jb rour Marin/ash

1

zia serial C1Jmuie1ic11 or your
A/lp/e7i1/k" 11elu'1Tb.

i'1formolio11 u'ilb J'Oflf Windou'S
equip{!l'fi l'C.
Dou·11kxllli11g. upd111i11g t11UI backing
up i11formalio11 beluMI your Neu1on mu/
your cvmp11ler is as MS)' as plugging ill.
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Igor Pro 2.01

I WaveMetrics'
sound analyses
~· , . •.
IMPROVED CONTROL OVER 2-D graphs, bet
1 :~
.
. . .
ter importing and exporting, automatic data ac
.• •• "' • "' quisition, and support for QuickTime and Apple
events are only a few of the additions in this new version of Igor,
WaveMetrics' scientific graphing and data-analysis program.
Igor Pro is designed for 2-D numerical analysis and plotting and
provides a wide variety of numerical transformations, including
Fourier transforms, basic curve fitting, data smoothing, and histo
grams. With Igor Pro's tools, you can handle large amounts of data
and produce publication-quality charts and graphs quickly, thanks
to the program's powerful engine for data analysis and display.
Waves of Data. Igo·r Pro excels at waveform arithmetic, making it
an ideal analysis-and-visualization tool for those working with
sound. In fact, Igor Pro was originally designed to manipulate
waveform data only, and it still refers to arrays of numbers as waves.
Igor Pro is not limited to the evenly spaced data points that make
up classic waveforms, however: The program can analyze any nu
merical data that fits the Cartesian coordinate system.
You have much more control over your graphs with Igor Pro 2.01
than with the previous version. You can produce histograms, polar
charts, line charts, and a greater variety of point charts, with or
without interpolated curves. You can now have multiple axes, use
disproportional scaling, and rotate text. You can create your own
macros, controls, and analyses by using Igor Pro's Pascal-like

programming language, or you can compile data from C applica
tions directly into the program. And if you have data-acquisition
equipment attached to your Mac, Igor Pro can take in data in real
time and analyze it on the fly.
Muscle-Bound. Fully installed, Igor Pro takes up about 8 MB of
hard-disk space.Although this version of Igor Pro has a few tweaks
that make it more efficient, such as not redrawing each time you
change your view, you'll still be much more comfortable running
the program on a fast, FPU-based Mac - say, a Quadra 610 or bet
ter. You can't use the Power Mac's FPU, but a native Power Mac ver
sion should be available by the end of the year. I Don Crabb

Igor Pro 2.01 ~~~~ I Price: $495 (list). Company: WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego,
OR;503-620-3001. Reader Service: Circle #417.

MyAdvancedlnvoices I

The one-stop
invoice shop
IF YOU HAVE ASMALL service-based business, you may consider
invoicing a necessary bother. Without it, you don't get paid, but
dealing with cross-referenced ID numbers, partial payments,past
due accounts, discount rates, and tax calculations can be a time
consuming headache. The easy-to-use MyAdvancedlnvoices lets
you enter, print, and track a list of invoices as well as generate
quotes and convert the quotes to invoices if they're accepted. Its
basic window has fields for billing and shipping information, pur
chase-order numbers, payment terms, as many as 44 line items per

Even though PowerBooks are portable, they
aren't always convenient. Batteries die, data
gets Jost or stolen, and
controlling the cursor is,
well, a curse.
Connectix PowerBook
Utilities™ (CPU) solves
these problems and
makes your PowerBook
a real pleasure to use.

@

CPU is the

A PowerBook with
CPU lnstaUecl:
· Extends your battery life
· Displays accurate
battery status
· Allows keyboard shortcuts
for menus and dialogs
· Protects your files
· Instantly sleeps and wakes
· Saves your LCD screen
when inactive
• Keeps the cursor visible
. And has over a dozen
other enhancements.

award-winning, number one selling
PowerBook utility. And now CPU

works with all the new '040 PowerBooks.
Order CPU from your
favorite dealer or call
us at (800) 950-5880
toll-free today.

CIRCLE
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CONNECTIX
PoWERBOOK

UTILITIES

invoice, and more. You can rename fields to reflect your type of
business and use your own logos in your invoices.
Instant Invoicing. Entering the data in MyAdvancedlnvoices is
straightforward, and the program automatically_calculates tax, dis
count, and quantity to give you a running total for an invoice.
When your clients remit payments, you can apply the amounts
directly into your invoice database, and you can apply partial pay
ments and keep a running tab on an invoice as well. At any time,
menu commands show you which invoices are unpaid,give the to
tal amount of your accounts receivable, and print out cash-flow re
ports. MyAdvancedlnvoices' basic window, with its many buttons
and active invoices, can be intimidating at first. But once you've got
ten used to it, you'll find MyAdvancedinvoices a fast and easy sys
tem for invoice tracking. / Jeffrey Sullivan

HEW!

MyAdvancedlnvoices 1.1 §§§t I Price: $59.95 (list). Company: MySoftware,
Palo Alto, CA;800-325-3508 or 415-473-3600.Reader Service: Circle #4 18.

Finally, a Calendar
That Reall Works!

Better Homes and Gardens
Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook and
MasterCook Mac I Computer cookery
AS IF OUR COFFEE SPILLS and sticky fingers don't endanger our
Macs enough, cookbook software now threatens to subject them to
spattering grease, steam, and bubbling bechamel as well.
Multimedia Meals. Better Homes and Gar
dens Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook lets you
select its more than 400 recipes by type of
dish (such as vegetable dishes or desserts),
calorie count, preparation time, nutritional
information, or alphabetical order. In addition to cooking direc
tions, each recipe comes with a photo of the finished dish, a shop
ping list you can print out, links to short videos of basic cooking
techniques, and optional accompanying music. But the HyperCard
based program is slow, and you can't add your own recipes.
Masterful Menus. MasterCook Mac, in contrast, is fast, sleek, and
versatile. There are four cookbooks in all (Family Favorites, Fa
mous American Chefs, Kitchen Classics, and Bartender's Guide),
and you can choose the type of recipes you'd like to see from a dis
parate list of categories, such as beef dishes or ethnic
cuisine. Click on a recipe name that ap.pears, and you
see its recipe card. You can also search for recipes by
combining criteria such as preparation time, nutri
tional guidelines, and ingredients you want to use. You have more
than 1,000 recipes to consider, from Midwestern basics to Middle
Eastern cuisine. You can also create your own cookbooks and in
clude your own recipes in the program.
Just Desserts. The sugary coating of multimedia video clips and
music in the Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook can't hide its deficien
cies in features and speed. MasterCook Mac, however, is a well
balanced digital dish that should please the palate of Mac gourmets.
I Gregory Wasson

Better Homes and Ciardens Healthy Cooking CD Cookbook §§I Price:
$39.95 (street). Company: Multicom Publishing, Seattle, WA; 800-850-7270 or
206-622-5530.Reader Service: Circle #419.
MasterCook Mac 1.0.6 §§§§I Price: $29.95 (listJ .Company: Arion Software,
Austin, TX;800-444-8104 or 512-327-9573 .Reader Service: Circle #420.
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Rocket Science

Introducing the Expresso'"
Cale ndar and Address Book,
the first computer calendar
that's as easy to use as a paper
one. Unlike the complex and
intimidating computer calen
dar programs that pervade the
market today, Expresso is
completely inniitive, visually
snmning, and loaded with
powerful feamres.

• CALENDAR, ADDRESS BOOK AND
TO-DO LIST!
• 22 STUNNING CALENDAR STYLES!
• WORKS LIKE PEN AND PAPER!
• PACKED WITH POWERfUL fUTURESI
• ALWAYS VISIBLE AND ACCESSIBLE!
See Your Schedule
Instantly ..• From
Any Program!

fOR IHfORMATIOH, CALL (510) 549-HOO

8..fJ~K.i.Lf~

fOR WIHDOWS &MACIHTOSH

S Y S T E M S
Expresso and FlashBack are trademarks of Berkeley Systems, foe. Software. ~ 1993--1994 B~eley Systems. fnq.
Aller Dark, the Flying Toaster logo, and the Berkeley Systems logo a(eregfsfered trademar\<S Ot'Berkefey System?;•:
Inc. Macintosh is a registered trad emark of Apple Computer. .fnc ., Wfndo1.S qs a trademark, and Microsoft·is· a ·C«
registered trademarkof Microsoft Corp. Box art, screenshots,'Bndail Ex)lresso graphlcS @J993-f994.
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EVERYONE CAN USE A
THAT'S WHY WE BUILT ONE IN

NEXPERIENCED GUIDE.

TO NEW MICROSOFT EXCEL 5.0.
You're never

New
Microsoft
Excels.a

clear summary table. From there,

yo ur Word document. OfficeLinks

alone with the

use PivotTable dynamic views to

makes it all happen.

most popular

see dara from any point of view

spreadsheet for

you want. Whether by category,

retailer located near you, just call

quarter or region. You decide.

(800) 871-3268, Department Y3N.

the Macintosh": new Microsoft•
Excel 5.0 for the Macintosh and
Power Macintosh'~ Because inside

G et ti/JS 0 11 worki11g fa ster
and easie r frcnn you,. guide:

For fri endly directions to a

Then upgrade to new Microsoft
Excel 5.0.

Its not on ly the leader

The Tip Wizard assistant.

every single box, you'll find an
experienced guide.
We call it lntelliSense™technol

among Macintosh spreadsheets,
You'll stay on the right path
thanks to the TipWizard'" assistant.

ogy. Simply put, lntelliSense senses

This handy JntelliSense feature

what you want to accomplish, then

observes how you work, then of

helps you get ir don e.

fers tips on quicker and easier ways

All of a sudden, your everyday

ir even knows how to lead you.
Microsoft Excel 5.0 is the latest versio11
of the m ost popular spreadsheet
fo r !he Ma cintosh. A11d it s par/ of
the Microsoft Officefa mily.

to do things in the future.
Then consider rhe direct route
to chart changes. Called Hands-on
Charting, it lets you instantly resize
or reformat any part of your chart.
Noticing a trend? lntelliSense
technology makes it easier for

Updati11g charts co11ld11 Zhe easie1:
just drag 11ew data 011to your chart.
Microsoft Excel does the rest.

spreadsheet tasks become automatic.

you to work on your spreadsheet.
Period. Letting you focus on your
analysis, not your data.
And while working inside

And complex tasks are a whole lot

Microsoft Excel is easy, working

easier. For instance?

with other Microsoft Office pro

Say you're looking for a short

grams is also a cinch. You'll drag

cut through a forest of dara . The

and drop Microsoft Excel charts

PivotTable'" Wizard comes ro yo ur

right into Word. You can even make

rescue. Ir helps you asssemble a

changes to charts without leaving

Microsoft.Off ice
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Thinking of splurging on astate-of-the-art CD-ROM
drive? Here's alook at 26 choices.

By Cheryl England

HERE'S ALITTLE GAME FORYOU. In your best
whining, nasal voice say, "But it's so slow-w-w-w:' Good. Now
that you've got that out of your system, you're ready to buy a CD
ROM drive.
Although today's crop of CD-ROM drives are faster than earlier
models, they're still slow compared to hard drives. For example,
in our tests, copying a large graphics file from one of the fastest
CD-ROM drives to an average-speed 300-MB hard drive took 49
seconds; copying the same file between two average-speed hard
drives took about 37 seconds.
Yet over 70 percent of the new Macs Apple currently sells in the
U.S. have a CD-ROM drive built in, and the company sells an ex
ternal version, the AppleCD 300e Plus. The great success of CD
ROM technology can be attributed to the proliferation, over the
last couple of years, of inexpensive, high-quality CD-ROM titles;
also, many vendors have begun shipping applications on CD
ROM. These days, a CD-ROM drive is almost as much a require
ment for your system as a modem is.
76 MacUser I
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CD-ROM DRIVES
So given that Apple has a reputation for producing quality prod
ucts and given the good track record of the AppleCD 300, is there
any reason to buy a CD-ROM drive from another vendor? To answer
that question, we tested 26 drives from 20 vendors. We also tested
two older Appledrives - the Apple CD ISO and the AppleCD 300 
to provide reference points. We ran each drive through our standard
obstacle course - speed tests, tech-support tests, and a thorough
evaluation of features and pricing. In the end,we found that Apple's

The Bottom Line
~~1Jti1J,<tilt4t1 YOU'RE IN LUCK:If you're shopping for a CD-ROM drive,

LABS

you'll find plentytochoosefrom.Youshould pick adrive
mainly for performance,price,customer service, and case design and
construction.Shop carefully.There are some real bargains.

0

= OUTSTANDING

• =ACCEPTABLE
8 =POOR

!!!!{ Chinon CDA-535

O

O

0

The compact CDA-535 ($379 list, $370 street) takes up

far less desk space than most other external CD-ROM
drives, yet it has a full feature set. Speed is top-notch, as
is the company'scustomer support.We don't like setting
the SCSI ID via DIP switches, however - a true nuisance
when you're moving a drive from Mac to Mac.

!!!!

AppleCD 300e Plus

0

e

0
that
sums up what we like most about the 300e Plus ($369 list,
$340 street). It comes with excellent documentation,
good driver software,aniftytrayforloading discs,and the
high-speed mechanism Apple builds in to new Macs.
DGR
!!§§: Tornado CD-ROM Drive
0
0
0
0
0
0
!!!!t MacConnection MDS Chinon 53S
!§!!{ MacProducts Magic CD
0
0
0
0
0
!H! MacConnection MDS Toshiba 3401
0
0
H!! Mirror Toshiba 4101
!!!t APS T3401
0
0
H!t APS T4101
0
e
!!!t CD Technology Porta Drive 4100A
e
0
!!!t ClubMac 2x CD-ROM Drive
H!t Kintronics CDR 19SOS Mac
0
!!!t Liberty 11 S CD Portable
!!!t MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 2x
0
!!!t MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 3x
§!§t MicroNet Advantage CD 650
0
!!!t Plextor DM S028
§!§:- PLI CD-ROM MS Drive
0
!!!t Toshiba XM-3401El
e
!!! CD Technology Porta Drive 3401
e
!!! CMS Platinum II CD-ROM
e
0
!H FWB hammerCD 4X
!!t NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro
e
e
!§+ Spin Double Speed
e
e
e
!!t Spin Triple Speed
e
e
!!t Toshiba XM-4101Ll
Fast, inexpensive, and very well designed -

•
••
•
••
••
••
•••

•••
•
•

•••
• •

Listing is alphabetical within groups of equal mouse ratings.
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AppleCD 300e Plus (internal or external) is indeed a winning prod
uct - but it isn't the only one you should consider.

Spinning Round and Round
Most of the CD-ROM drives sold today use double-speed, or dual
speed, mechanisms. Ea rly CD- ROM drives, such as Apple's AppleCD
ISO, used mechanisms that spun CD-ROMs fast enough to ensure
that about ISOK of data per second passed under the drive's read
head - a speed identical to that of the audio-CD mechanisms on
which early CD- ROM drives were based. Double-speed drives do
what their name implies- spin CD-RO Ms twice as fast as the origi
nal drives,ensuringthat about 300K of data passes under the drive's
read head every second. The drives still slow to ISOK per second for
playing audio, however.
Of the 26 CD-ROM drives we tested, 22 have double-speed
mechanisms; the other 4 have either triple- or quadruple-speed
mecha nisms.As you might guess from their monikers, these drives
spin discs at three and four times the rate of the original single
speed CD- ROM drives, respectively. (Again, these drives slow to
ISOK per second for audio.)
These newer, faster-sp inn ing drives also cost more. For example,
triple-speed drives from MacWarehouse and Spin Peripherals cost
at least $200 more than double-speed drives from these same com
panies.Quad-speed drives are even pricier. The two we tested 
FWB's hammerCD 4X and NEC's MultiSpin 4x Pro - have street
prices of around $900 and $7SO, respectively. In comparison,street
prices of double-speed drives average about $400.
But do triple- and quad-speed drives run sign ificantlyfaster than
double-speed drives? Not necessarily. How fast a CD-ROM drive ca n
deliver data to you depends not onlyon the spin rate but also on the
type of CD-ROM data you need to read and the software driver you
use.

Asking Questions
To find out how fas t the drives operate under typical conditions, we
ran two tests with popular CD-ROM titles. In the first test, we timed
how long it took the drive to turn three pages in Living Books' Just
Grandma and Me. In the second test, we used Grolier Electronic
Publishing's The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia and timed
how long it took to search fo r instances of the word person and then
scroll through the list of results.
When we analyzed our results, we found a few surprises. First,
the triple- and quad-speed drives were not clear speed leaders. The
fastest of these drives, the FWB hammerC D4X, was essentially as
fast as the five fastest double-speed drives (the AppleCD 300e Plus,
Chinon CDA-S35, DGR Tornado CD-ROM Drive, MacConnection
MDS Chinon S35, and MacProducts Magic CD). Two - the NEC
MultiSpin 4x Pro and the MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 3x - were
clearly midpack players. The fourth drive, the Spin Triple Speed,
placed almost last in both tests.
Second , we noticed that drives that had identical mechanisms
did not always perform ident ically. For example, severaldrives con
tain the Toshiba XM-3401 mechanism, yet their speeds were in the
top-of-the- line range to the middle-of-the-road range or worse.
Armed with a long list of questions, we called numerous techni
cal experts within our own labs as well as within the CD-ROM

Designer Drives I separating the good from the bad
FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION, or so the saying goes. Some drives not only work well but also include a few design
niceties. Other drives, however, are built in some rather user-unfriendly ways. Here are examples of both types.

GOOD I Loading a CD-ROM
Some drives dispense with those easy-to-lose caddies and instead
use a simple, plastic built-in tray for loading discs.

BAD I Loading a CD-ROM
Drives based on the Toshiba XM-4101 mechanism have a CD drawer
that doesn't eject completely and that exposes the drive's optics.

- - - - - - -  Jumpers hidden
underneath drive
SO-pin SCSI
connectors

RCA jacks

GOOD I Back-Panel Features
No drive has everything, but if you care about ease of installation and
connectivity options, look for a drive with these features.

BAD I Back-Panel Features
The Toshiba XM-4101L1 requires you to set its SCSI ID and termination
with annoying jumpers  inconveniently located under the drive.

Control buttons
LCD panel

GOOD I Front-Panel Design
The front panel on the AppleCD 300e Plus has a simple, uncluttered
design; its features are easy to use and understand.

BAD I Front-Panel Design
The NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro's gadgetry looks impressive, but the control
buttons are small and the LCD panel is hard to read.
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How a CD-ROM Drive Works I reading a disc
ON ACD-ROM,all data is located on only one side
of the disc, the bottom. When you request a
piece of data, the drive must find that data ,on the disc.
The drive's motor begins to spin the disc
on its spindle; s / at the same time, a sled
containing the drive's read head begins to
move on its tracks. c / The read head directs
a beam of light from a laser diode through
a set of lenses onto the disc. o I Data is
represented on the disc by aseries of pits.
E I Aphotosensitive detector in the opti
cal read head measures the strength of
the laser's reflection.The disc's smooth
surface delivers a strong reflection, but
a pit scatters the light and weakens the
reflection. When the optical head de
tects a change - the beg inning or
end of a pit - it registers a 1. No
change represents a 0. The Mac
translates these 1s and Os into
the data that eventually shows
up on your screen.
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industr y. We played phone tag; we listened to lengthy, detailed ex
planations; and we heard a bunch of bad analogies. In the end, we
came up with this summary of what makes a CD-ROMdrive fast 
or slow - and why.

Finding Answers
Puzzle #1: Why doesn't a CD-ROMdrive's spin rate seem to make
a difference?
Both the Page Turn and the Encyclopedia Search tests involve
moving lots of small fi les from the CD-ROM to the Mac. In the case
of the Encyclopedia Search test, the files that have to be moved (the
articles found during thesearch) are on different physical segments
of the CD-ROM. Thus, for this test, the drive's access time - how
long it takes to find a file - influences speed more than the drive's
transfer (or spin) rate.
In the case of the Page Turn test, each character on a page - a
bird, a flower, or a starfish, for example - is stored separately.
However, unlike in the Encyclopedia Search test, these elements are
adjacent to each other on the disc. But because the elements are so
small, the higher transfer rate of a quad-speed drive makes it only
minimally faster. Suppose that all of the elements required fo r a
single page in just Grandma and Me occupy 1.8 MB of disc space. A
double-speed drive, with a transfer rate of 300K per second, would
take 6 seconds to deliver the data. A quad-speed drive would take 3
seconds - not exac tlyawe-inspiringly less.In addition, the Finder
overhead associated with reading multiple small elements negates
some of the speed gains from higher transfer rates.
To fi nd out if the quad-speed drives fa re any better when han
dling large, contiguously placed files, we ran the FWB hammerCD
4X (a quad-speed drive) and one of the fastes t double-speed drives,
the AppleCD 300e Plus, through three more tests. When copying a
12.5-MB Photoshop fi le from a CD-ROM to a hard disk, we found
that the FWB hammerCD 4X actually took 3 seconds (5.5 percent)
longer than the AppleCD 300e Plus. When opening the same fil e

from a CD-ROM, we found that the FWBhammerCD 4X took 2 sec
onds (2.7 percent) less than the AppleCD 300e Plus. Since each test
took 50 seconds or more to perform, a 2- or 3-second diffe rence is
negligible. In formal tests with a variety of other titles also fai led to
show any significant speed advantage for the quad-speed drive.
Only when we used DiskTop, PrairieSoft's file- management util 
ity, to copy the 12.5-M B Photoshop file from a CD-ROM to a hard
disk was the FWB hammerCD 4X noticeably fas ter. The AppleCD
300e Plus took 49 seconds, whereas the FWB hammerCD 4X took
only 32 seconds ~ 35 percent less time. Since DiskTop uses all of
the Finder's ayailable memory when copying, it can ask for data in
larger chu nks, thereby giving the quad-speed drives more of a
chance to flaunt their higher transfer rate.
Puzzle #2: Why do drives that have identical mechanisms per
fo rm so diffe rently?
. Fortunately, the answer to this question is straightforward:
Driver software can have a significant impact on a CD-ROM drive's
speed. Drivers are small programs that allow the Mac and the CD
ROM drive to communicate with each other. Most drive vendors do
not write their own software drivers but license them from develop
ers. Some drivers are also sold separately by their developers.
In general, drives that use FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit, CharisMac's
AllCache, or proprietary drivers from Apple and Chinon performed
best overall. But there's a "gotcha": Four drives - the ClubMac 2x
CD-ROM Drive, DGRTornado CD-ROM Drive, MacProducts Magic
CD, and PL! CD-ROMMS Drive - come bundled with CharisMac's
CD-ROM driver extension. Three of these drives - the DGR Tor
nado, the MacProducts Magic CD, and the PL! CD-ROM MS Drive
- use identical Toshiba XM-3401 mechanisms. Yet although the
DGR Tornado and the MacProducts Magic CD topped our speed
charts, the PL! CD-ROM MS Drive placed near the bottom of the
midpackers. The ClubMac 2x CD-ROM Drive, which uses a slow
(a nd inexpensive) NEC CDR-21 0 mechanism, placed almost dead
last in our Page Turn and Encyclopedia Search tests.

5,Questions to Ask a CD-ROM-Drive Vendor I smart shopping
1. Does the drive come with everything Ineed to set it up?
To get an external drive up and running, you need driver software, a
SCSI cable, a power cord, and possibly a terminator. Internal drives re
quire driver software. These items aren't expensive - it's just more
convenient if you can get everything you need when you buy the drive.
2. Does the drive have RCA jacks?
The most convenient method for playing audio CDs on your drive re
quires RCA jacks.With RCA jacks, you can hook up an amplifier and
speakers to the drive or you can connect amplified speakers such as
Apple's AppleDesign Powered Speakers. You can then listen to music
through the speakers or through headphones.(If the drive has a head
phone jack,you can listen to audio CDs via headphones- but you can't
hear the sounds on multimedia CD-ROMs through the headphones.)
3. Does the drive have a tray or acaddy for loading discs?
If you're the only person who will be using the drive, then either type of
loading mechanism is fine. But if you have kids or if you must share the
drive, then atray-loading drive is your best bet.Caddies can get lost and
c~n get stuck in the drive if the lids are not closed all the way.

Note,however,that some tray-loading mechanisms are better than
others.The AppleCD 300e Plus' tray is a simple plastic holder. Drives
that use aToshiba XM-4101 mechanism, however, have trays that only
partially eject and must be pulled out the rest of the way. In addition,
these trays contain exposed optics that can be ruined if food or liquid
is dropped onto them.

4. What special features does the drive have?
This open-ended question gives vendors a chance to better explain
their products.For example, adrive may sport an auxiliary power outlet
- handy if you have a lot of peripherals.Or it may have switchable ter
mination, thereby eliminating the need for a terminator block.
5. Do you offer a money-back guarantee?
If you don't need the drive right away, get the vendor to send you the
terms of its money-back guarantee in writing.That way,you'll know ex
actly how long you have to return the drive, under what conditions you
can return it,and who pays the return postage.And always remember
to pay by credit card - credit-card vendors may be able to resolve any
disputes you have with a drive vendor later.
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Closer investigation revealed the reasons for this seemingly in
consistent performance: Both the DGR Tornado and the Mac
Products Magic CD include CharisMac's AllCache software as well
as CharisMac's standard driver extension. AllCache, a caching
driver, provided a significant speed boost to the Tornado and the
Magic CD. (For more on caching software, see the "Speeding Up
Your Drive" sidebar.)

In or Out - Which Way to Go?
Although a CD-ROM drive's speed should be one of your most im
portant co.nsiderations, you also need to decide whether to get an

internal or external drive.An internal drive doesn't take up any desk
space, and once your dealer has installed it, you don't have to worry
about cables or SCSI connections. On the other hand, internal
drives can't be moved between computers easily and, if they mal
function, you'll need to take your Mac to a dealer or have a certified
technician remove the drive for you. Most important, an external
drive works with any Mac; an internal drive requires a 5.25-inch
half-height bay that can be accessed from the front of the Mac.
If you opt for an external drive, you'll need to factor the construc
tion and design of thedrive's case into your buying decision. In gen
eral, the drives we tested had simple, well-designed boxes. Cases

====-figure1

Comparing CD-ROM Drives I what they have and how they perform
hL
$1tt;ldS~Q
A
Price, features, and speed arethe three most important
=~~~~~~
B ~J criteria to consider when you purchase aCD-ROM drive.To
help you pick adrive, we've listed each drive along with some of its key
features.We've also included the current list and street price for each
drive. Note that in many cases, these two prices are the same - that's
because many drives are sold directly by the vendor.
To help you figure out a drive's speed, we've listed the drives in order
M~nlsm

Ust
price

of overall speed, from best to worst.We've also included detailed charts
showing how each drive performed in two of our tests.These two tests
- Page Turn, turning three pages in Living Books' Just Grandma and
Me, and Encyclopedia Search, searching Grolier Electronic Publishing's
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia for the word person and then
scrolling through a list of890 results-exemplifycommon uses for CD
ROM drives.
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MacProducts Magic CO

$353

$353

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

CharisMac

DGRTornado CD-ROM Drive

$358

$358

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

CharisMac

$369*

Apple

./ Apple AppleCD 300e Plus

$340

Matsushita

2x

FWB hammerCD 4X

$1,099

$910

Plextor PX-43CH

4x

FWB

./ Chinon CDA-535

$379

$370

Chinon CDS-535

2x

Chi non

MacConnection MOS Chinon 535

$340

$340

Chinon CDS-535

2x

FWB

MirrorToshiba 4101

$249

$249

Toshiba XM -41 01

2x

FWB

Liberty 115 CD Portable

$549

$549

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

FWB

Klntronics CDR 1950S Mac

$552

$480

Hitachi CDR-6750

2x

Hitachi

CMS Platinum Ii CO-ROM

$739

$570

Chinon CDS-535

2x

CMS

MacConnection MOS Toshiba 3401

$400

$400

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

FWB

Toshiba XM-3401 El

$419

$419

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

OMI

CD Technology PortaDrive 3401

$700

$575

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

OMI

NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro

$824

$755

NEC4x

4x

Adaptech 0

MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 3xs

$499

$499

NEC510

3x

FWB

APST 3401

$439

$439

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

OMI
Trantor

Plextor OM 5028

$409

$375

Texel

2x

Toshiba XM-4101 L1

$360

$305

Toshiba XM-4101

2x

OMI

PLI CD-ROM MS Drive

$743

$510

Toshiba XM-3401

2x

CharisMac

APST 4101

$299

$299

Toshiba XM-4101

2x

OMI

CD Technology PortaDrive 4100A

$500

$500

Toshiba XM-4101

2x

OMI

MicroNet Advantage CD 650

$529

$504

Sony COU-561

2x

Trantor

MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 2xs

$199

$199

NEC COR-210

2x

FWB

Spin Triple Speed

$499

$499

NEC 510

3x

Spin

ClubMac 2x CO-ROM Drive

$199

$199

NEC COR-210

2x

CharisMac

Spin Double Speed

$299

$299

NEC COR-210

2x

Spin
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* You can get this drive bundled with AppleDesign Powered Speakers ii, headphones, and five CD-ROM titles for $479.
1Via

DIP switches.

§At press time, MacWarehouse said it is replacing the PowerUser Pro 2x with a triple-speed drive for $199 and the PowerUser Pro 3x with a quad-speed drive for $399.
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were metal or sturdy plastic and, in general, tended to be a bit larger
than hard-drive cases. All the drives had a power or activity light
and headphone jacks, and except for the NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro, all
had SO-pin SCSI connectors.
But the similarities ended there. You can find RCA jacks - useful
if you want to listen to audio CDs - on the back of most drives;
exceptions include the CD Technology PortaDrive 4100A and the
MicroNet Advantage CD 650. On some drives, RCA jacks do not have
labels for left and right nor do they use standard red and white col
oring - check before you buy, and save yourself some installation
hassles.

Most of the drives were average performers,taking 12 to 14 seconds
for the Page Turn test and 105 to 112 seconds for the Encyclopedia
Search test. Afew with outstanding speed ran through our tests faster
and a few with poor speed ran considerably slower. None of the drives,
however, can match a hard drive's speed when accessing data.
Triple- and quad-speed drives don't fare any better, despite their
higher transfer rate, than the fastest double-speed drives for these
~It} Toff.frtl Mon.,.
ldtrt
ttch
bade

And, like hard drives, some CD-ROM drives have standard push
button or rotary-wheel SCSI-ID selectors, whereas others, such as
the Chinon CDA-535 and the Kintronics CDR19505 Mac, use arcane
DIP switches. Some drives also make you use DIP switches to set
termination - offenders here include the Kintronics CDR 19505
Mac, the NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro, and the PLI CD-ROM MS Drive. At
least NEC stamps the DIP-switch settings onto the back of its
MultiSpin 4x Pro. The Toshiba XM-4101 Ll regresses one step fu r
ther from DIP switches by forcing you to change termination and
the SCSI ID via jumpers under a panel on the bottom of the drive.
Front-panel controls vary widely among drives too.All CD-ROM

typical tasks. Even when we ran the quad-speed drives through other
tests - such as opening a large Photoshop file and copying a large file
to afast hard drive - they were not noticeably faster.Until quad-speed
drives drop in price, we recommend that you opt for a double-speed
drive with a good third-party driver such as CharisMac's AllCache or
FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit or a drive that comes with a proprietary driver,
such as one from Apple or Chi non.
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drives offer volume controls, alth ough only a few, such as the Apple
CD 300e Plus, MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 3x, NEC MultiSpin 4x
Pro, and Spin Triple Speed, indicate the current volume setting on a
scale of 0 to 10. The NEC MultiSpin 4x Pro has an LCD display that
gives you a rich variety of perfo rmance, audio, and diagnostic infor
mation - but the LCD panel is too small and too inco nveniently
located for easy view ing. (NEC claims that upcoming drives will
have an LCD panel that is more brightly lit and that uses larger
graphics.) The MultiSpin 4x Pro also gives yo u buttons for playing,
pausing, repeating, and picking a track from an audio CD.
If portability is importa nt to you, you have fo ur choices: the CD
Technology PortaDrive 340 l and 41OOA, the Liberty 11 5 CD Por
table, and the Chinon CDA-535. The 3- pound Libert y 115 CD
Portable comes in a sturdy, compact, black 9.5- inch-long by 6.75
inch-wide case and has all the controls and con nectors you find on
a larger drive. The Chinon CDA-535 is about the same size as the
Liberty drive and has sim ilar feat ures, but it requires a slightly
bulky power brick. The CD Tech nology Porta Drive 340 l is even
smaller and lighter than the Liberty and Chi non drives, but it comes
with a huge power brick that's a bit larger than a standard office tape
dispenser.
Only CD Technology's PortaDrive 4100A is truly portable, at 8
inches long by 5.5 inches wide and weighing about a pound. You can
get a handy battery pack (the Sega GameGear battery pack) that can
run the drive for about two hours. This drive looks a lot like a por
ta ble audio-CD player -you even open it from the top to load a disc
- but it includes only one SO-pin SCSI connector and lacks RCA

jacks. Also, like other CD-ROM drives, it is susceptible to breakage
if dropped.

The Little Things
You should also consider the extras some drives give you. Nearly all
the drives we tested can handle multisession Photo CDs, Kodak's CD
format for storing photos on-disc. In addition, all can play audio
CDs.
The most widely used method of loading a CD-ROM into a drive
is with a caddy, a plastic case into which you slip a CD-ROM before
inserting it into the drive. Although caddies generally work well,
sometimes they're less than convenient. First, they have been
known to just up and walk away from their owners' desks. Second,
if you (or more likely, your kids) inse rt a caddy without closing its
lid all the way, you'll expend precious time, energy, and bad verbiage
trying to pry the caddy out without harming the drive.
Recently, several vendors have begun using trays that are more
like the ones used in audio-CD players. The AppleCD 300e Plus,
ClubMac 2x CD-ROM Drive, MacWarehouse Power User Pro 2x, and
Spin Double Speed have a simple plastic tray that slides out easily
and extends far enough so that you can drop a disc in. Drives that
use a Toshiba XM-410 I mech anism, however, have a tray that does
not full y ex tend, forcing you to pull it out the rest of the way. In ad
dition, these trays include exposed optics, which can be damaged if
you drop food or liquid on them. Granted, not too many adults are
likely to ruin a drive in this way, but kids can easily put sticky fingers
onto the exposed optics.

Speeding Up Your Drive I what driver software can do
rmlftA~~ ITTAKES ONLY AFEW MINUTES of using aCD-ROM drive to

L AB S

discover that it accesses data more slowly than your hard
drive. ls there any way to speed up a CD-ROM drive? Several vendors
claim that their software drivers can help.
We tested six software drivers to see just what kind of speed gains
you can - or can't - expect. Two of the products - FWB's CD-ROM
Tool Kit and CharisMac's AllCache-came bundled with one or more of
the drives we tested. The other four drivers - Casa Blanca Works'
DriveCD, Insignia Solutions' RapidCD, MacPeak's SpotCD, and Shirt
Pocket Software's SpeedyCD - were not included with any of the
drives.Each of the drivers can be purchased separately. (NEC will soon
be bundling a custom version of DriveCD with its drives.)
Our first step in evaluating the driver software was to pick the CD
ROM drives on which we wanted to run the Page Turn and Encyclopedia
Search tests.We ended up with eight drives-fourof these drives were
ones that topped our speed charts, and four were some of the slowest
ones. We made sure we included a representative sampling of single-,
double-, triple-, and quad-speed drives.
Next we studied €$!Ch driver's documentation and called each driver
vendor's tech-support staff to help us decide on the optimal s~ttings for
each driver. All the drivers use caching to improve a CD-ROM drive's
speed. (Caching drivers allocate a user-specified amount of Mac RAM
for storing frequently used CD-ROM data. The Mac can retrieve data
more quickly from RAM than from the CD-ROM.)
Configuring the drivers wasn't as easy as we'd hoped.Most vendors
recommend different settings for different types of applications. For
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example, graphics-intensive CD-ROMs often benefit more from larger
cache sizes than text-intensive discs. We spent hours experimenting
with various cache sizes for each driver and each test. In the end, we
used cache sizes of 256K to 512K.
Our final test results weren't nearly as impressive as we'd hoped ei
ther. For the group of fast drives - drives that already included solid
driver software - we found that the caching drivers were more likely
to hurt speed than improve it. The only exceptions were with Charis
Mac's AllCache and ShirtPocket Software's SpeedyCD..
CharisMac's AllCache includes a database of optimized cache sizes
for about 24 popular CD-ROM applications - including one of our test
discs, Living Books' Just Grandma and Me. Overall, this driver gave
drives the biggest speed boosts. (CharisMac recently shipped a new
caching driver, CD AutoCache, that not only sets optimized cache sizes
for certain discs but also offers an automaticfeature that analyzes each
disc you use and creates optimal sizes for it.)
ShirtPocketSoftware's SpeedyCD is not really adriver- it's acontrol
panel that stores a CD-ROM's directory to your hard disk,thereby mak
ing Finder information available more quickly than it would be if left on
the CD-ROM. You need as much as 3 MB of contiguous space on a hard
disk to use SpeedyCD's directory cache.In ourtests,sp'eedyCD provided
marginal improvements for two of the fast drives and three of the slow
ones.
For the slow drives, the speed improvements were greater. Every
driver improved the speed of the double-speed drive.Only two of the
drivers, however, helped the AppleCD 150 single-speed drive - and

A few drives come bundled with CD-ROMs, but the quality of
what you get varies widely. Some companies bundle discs full of
product demos. Others bundle one or two old, less popular titles. A
couple of vendors include useful bundles. Plextor ships its DM 5028
with four popular titles, including Grolier Electronic Publishing's
The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia and Software Toolworks'
The San Diego Zoo Presents ... The Animals! When you purchase
the AppleCD 300e Plus, you get your choice of 3titles from a30-disc
list of popular products. (For $479, you can get the Apple Multi
media Kit, which includes the AppleCD 300e Plus, AppleDesign
Powered Speakers II, headphones, and five CD-ROMs.)

The Importance of Good Service
As always, we recommend that you take a company's tech support
into consideration when purchasing a CD-ROM drive. MacUser's
customer-service evaluation included a test of tech-support re
sponsiveness and a check of each vendor's service policies. We gave
big points to vendors whose staff provided quick responses and
correct answers when we made our anonymous phone calls. We
gave extra credit for toll-free tech support, a money-back guaran
tee, a multiyear warranty, and weekend or after-hours support.
Companies can promise you the world, but it does you no good
unless they can deliver. To see how well companies respond to users
in need, we made anonymous calls to their tech-support lines, ask
ing questions typical new users might face: Why don't the CD-ROMs
I insert show up on my desktop? Why has my computer started
crashing more frequently since I installed my CD-ROM drive? When

that speed increase was marginal.Some of the drivers had not yet been
updated for compatibility with the triple- and quad-speed drives.
Our conclusions? Although good driver software can provide a signifi 
cant speed boost for your CD-ROM drive, buying athird-party driver Is
rarely a wise investment. This is particularly true if your drive already

I try to eject a disc from the drive, the Mac says I can't, because the
disc is being shared - what's going on?
We measured response time and noted whether our questions
were answered correctly or not. We were generally pleased with the
competent and helpful service we got. In fact, quite a few vendors
answered all three of our questions correctly and quickly. Most of
these vendors received an Outstanding rating for tech support (see
the "Bottom Line" sidebar). Vendors that received an Acceptable
rating answered at least two of our questions correctly and had rea
sonable waits on hold.
Only a few vendors received a Poor rating. Apple, which builds an
excellent product, fails miserably at supporting it. Callers to the
company's central support center (which handles all Apple prod
ucts) are greeted with a recording indicating that a 45-minute wait
is typical. We never got through during the 15 minutes we allotted
for each call, so we flunked Apple entirely. Fortunately, Apple's
documentation is outstanding and the software is easy to use.
CMS also did poorly,due to its convoluted support scheme. First,
you call a 900 number (a $10 charge) to get a reference number that
you then use when you call the actual support line. This scheme may
present a real problem for users whose companies block access to
900 numbers. On a positive note, CMS did answer all three of our
questions correctly.
CD Technology's tech-support staff, on the other hand, was diffi
cult to reach and failed several times to return calls as promised.
When we finally did reach the representatives, it wasn't worth the
wait: They failed to answer our questions correctly.

includes a good driver. Apple products, for example, benefit little from
third-party drivers, because the driversApple includes are optimized to
work well with the mechanisms. A caching driver can help when the
bundled driver is poor- but we suggest that you purchase adrive that
includes a solid driver in the first place.
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Can a third-party driver speed up your drive? To find out, we tested six drivers on eight drives (four fast ones and fou r slow ones). A quick
glance at the pointers in this chart shows that, in most cases, third-party drivers don't help - and may even harm - your drive's speed.The
pointers going to the left indicate the percentage of speed decrease, and the ones going to the right indicate the percentage of increase,
compared to the drive's speed with its bundled driver.
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Best Buys
At the end of our evaluation process, we came to a couple of conclu
sions. First, most drives are solid, well-built products that work just
fine (although a few can't outrun the AppleCD 150). Second, double
speed drives currently represent the best bargain. Third, triple- and
quad-speed drives cost significantly more and, in most cases, don't
outperform the fastest double-speed drives. Of the 26 drives we
tested, 7 garnered a four-mouse or better rating. We found that
these drives offered the best combination of price, performance,
and design currently available.Two - the AppleCD 300e Plus and
the Chinon CDA-535 - edged to the top of our list, however.
We can't help but like the AppleCD 300e Plus, despite Apple's poor
showing in our tech-support tests. The drive is fast and reasonably
priced and has a simple, easy-to-use design. The tray for loading
CD-ROMs makes this drive perfect for office, home, or school. If
you're buying a new Mac, get the internal version of the AppleCD
300e Plus built in. If you have a Mac without a built-in drive, we
suggest putting the AppleCD 300e Plus high on your list of choices.

Ifyou're looking for a compact drive, we suggest the Chinon CDA
535. Afull-featured, well-designed ·drive, the CDA-535 is a reason
ably priced speed leader. You can't get an internal version of this
drive, however. (You can purchase an internal version of the
MacConnection MDS Chinon 535,another of our top-rated drives.)
If, however, you want a truly portable drive, then check out the CD
Technology PortaDrive 4100A, a tiny, lightweight drive designed
like an audio-CD player.
Be sure to shop around. We found good reasons to buy any one of
several drives. For example, ifyou want avery low-cost drive, check
out the Mirror Toshiba 4101 or the MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro
2x. Or ifyou already have storage products from a vendor you trust,
you may want to continue using the same brand. Armed with
smart-shopper savvy and our test results, you should be able to eas
ily pick out a winning drive. ~
Cheryl England is a MacUser senior editor. Alan Chan, an associate project
leader at ZD Labs, managed the testing for this report.

Directory I vendors of CD-ROM drives and drivers tested
CD·ROM· DRIVE VENDORS

MicroNet Technology
Irvine, CA
714-453-6100
714-453-6101 (fax)

CD·ROM·DRIVER VENDORS

Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
800-233-4846
408-996-1010

DGR Technologies
Austin, TX
800-235-9748
512-476-9855
512-499-0888 (fax)

APS Technologies
Kansas City, MO
800-235-2753
816-483-6100
816-483-3077 (fax)

FWB
San Francisco, CA
415-474-8055
415-775-2125 (fax)

Mirror Technologies
Edina, MN
800-654-5294
612-830-1 549
612-832-5709 (fax)

CD Technology
Sunnyvale, CA
408-752-8500
408-752-8501 (fax)

Kintronics
Elmsford, NY
800-431-1658
914-347-2530
914-347-2588 (fax)

NEC Technologies
Wood Dale, IL
800-632-4636
708-860-9500
800-366-0476 (fax)

FWB
San Francisco, CA
415-474-8055
415-775-2125 (fax)

Chinon America
Torrance, CA
800-441 -0222
310-533-0274
310-533-1727 (fax)

Liberty Systems
San Jose, CA
408-983-1127
408-243-2885 (fax)

Plextor
Santa Clara, CA
800-886-3935
408-980-1838
408-986-101 O(fax)

Insignia Solutions
Mountain View, CA
800-848-7677
415-694-7600
415-964-5434 (fax)

PLI
Fremont, CA
510-657-2211
510-683-9713 (fax)

MacPeak
Austin, TX
512-327-3211
512-327-9553 (fax)

Spin Peripherals
Newton Upper Falls, MA
800-466-1200
617-965-9882
617-965-6257 (fax)

ShlrtPocket Software
Mesa, AZ
602-966-7667
602-894-9136 (fax)

ClubMac
Irvine, CA
800-258-2622
714-768-8130
714-768-9354 (fax)
CMS Enhancements
Irvine, CA
800-788-4267
714-222-6000
714-222-0556 (fax)

MacConnedion
Marlow, NH
800-800-0002
603-446-7711
603-446-7791 (fax)
MacProducts USA
Austin, TX
800-622-~271

512-476-5295
512-499-0888 (fax)
MacWarehouse
Lakewood, NJ
800-255-6227
908-367-0440
908-905-9279 (fax)
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Toshiba
Irvine, CA
714-457-0777
714-583-3133 (fax)

Casa Blanca Works
Greenbrae, CA
415-461-2227
415-461 -2249 (fax)
CharisMac Engineering
Newcastle, CA
800-487-4420
916-885-4420
916-885-1410 (fax)
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Learning Power:

Software for Kids
rules to follow when choosing educational
software for your kids. By Joseph Schorr
GETTING AKID TO SIT DOWN in front of a Mac is easy;
choosing the right software can be hard. More than 300
educational programs are available for the Mac - and
over half of them have been released within the last 18
months. How do you choose the ones that educate or in
spire and weed out the ones that condescend or bore?
Narrowing your choice to a specific educational dis
cipline helps, but. only slightly: Want to teach your
daughter or son math? How do you pick the right pro
gram from a shelf crammed with KidsMath, Math Ace
Jr., Math Dodger!,Math Rabbit,Math Town, MathTeam,
Mathville, Millie's Math House, Treasure MathStorm,
Turbo Math Facts - and a few dozen others? Most of
the boxes are emblazoned with attractive characters,
claims of educational integrity, and endorsements from
official-sounding organizations, but how can you tell
which box contains the software that's best for your
child?
It's no wonder so many parents and educators feel
overwhelmed.

AWealth of Choices
A decade ago, only a few children's programs existed,
and most were little more than automated flash cards
- HyperCard stacks of multiple-choice or fill-in-the 
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blank questions that spit out a score based on the user's
answers.
Times have changed. "Everybody and their sister is
making software right now:· says Warren Buckleitner, a
veteran of 900 reviews of children's software and pub
lisher of the Children's Software Revue, which is a bi 
monthly newsletter that focuses exclusively on educa
tional applications.
Today's options are much broader - and more excit
ing - than those early drill-and-practice programs.
Even today's digital flash cards have improved dramati
cally - and they've been joined by interactive
storybooks, multimedia reference works, animated ad
venture games, and kid-oriented versions of "grown
up" applications such as word processors and spread
sheet programs.
Along with these different categories of educational
programs come different approaches to the learning
process. Some programs, such as simulation or explo
ration software, don't focus on facts and figures; in
stead, they let children explore an environment (a for
eign country, an ocean, a rain forest, or even another
planet) at their own pace and then draw their own con 
clusions from the experience. This process helps chil
dren develop general cognitive sk ills.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Other programs take a more didactic approach. Al
though they have the look and feel of games, they're de
signed to teach and/or drill specific fac ts or academic
skills. In Great Wave Software's NumberMaze, for ex
ample, players make their way th rough the labyrinth of
a medieval castle by solving increasi ngly complex math
problems. In The Learning Company's Reader Rabbit
series, children score points by successfully matching
words and pictures, recognizing letters of the alphabet,
and mastering basic phonics.
In the middle ground between exploration and di
dactic software lie such hybrids as Edmark's excellent
series of early-l earning games. Mixing free play with
educational content, these programs encourage inde
pendent reasoning while subtly reinforcing academic
fund amentals.
Goal- and plot-oriented games such as those in the
Carmen Sandiego series, from Brnderbund, and the
Swa mp Gas series, from Inline, expose children to in
formation about geography, history, or science. The
objective of these programs is to take potentially dry
information, such as multiplication tables or state capi
tals, and weave it into a video-game- like format that
keeps the Nintendo generation riveted to the screen.
Still another category of products includes junior
versions of adult programs, such as Microsoft's Creative
Writer and Brnderbund's Kid Pix 2. These are pu rely
creative tools - the sa me ki nds of programs adults
typically use - but they fea ture interfaces designed
specifically with children in mind. These types of pro
grams aren't educational in the strictest sense of the
word - they don't actively instruct or drill the child 
but they promote creativeexpression by giving child ren

the tools they need in order to write, draw, or paint or
even to assemble multimed ia productions.
Finally, there are progra ms that combine elements of
all these categories. Such programs may contain a suite
of act ivities that incl udes skill-based ga mes, free explo
ration, and tools for creating original works of art. In
teractive storybooks such as those in the Brnderbund
Living Books series or the Discis Kids Can Read series,
for example, operate on two levels: They let children
work on reading skills while following the narrativeof a
story, and they also allow them to explore the story's
contents by clicking on objects in pictures to uncover
hidden surprises or addit ional information.

10 RULES for Choosing the
Right Children's Software
xcellent educational products do exist. Fol
low these guidelines, and you'll be able to
separate the wheat from the chaff - and
avoid wasting $40 on something your child will
use once and then ignore.

E

RULE #1: Try before you buy.

Most children's software is packaged to look irresistible, but the
programs themselves are often disa ppointing. If you ignore every
thing else in this article, remember this one tip:Make sure whatever
you buy comes with a money-back guarantee - and return soft
ware that doesn't hold your child's interest. Better yet, tryto preview

The Bottom Line I a surefireshopping list ofthe best children's software
EXCELLENT KIDS' SOFTWARE IS AVAILABLE for the Mac. Choose carefully,however,or you may waste your money - or, even worse,your kid's precious
time.We evaluated more than 300 children'seducational applications to make our recommendations ofthe top five children's programs in each ofthree
·developmental categories. For a full listing of near winners,also-rans, and products to avoid, see "The Ultimate Children's Software Guide."

PRESCHOOLERS I 4 Years Old and Under
• Beginning Reading (Sierra On-Line, $49.95)
& Just Grandma and Me (Brederbund/Living Books, $39.95)
• Millie's Math House (Edmark, $35)
• The Playroom (Br11derbund, $34.95)
• Putt·Putt Joins the Parade (Humongous Entertainment, $49.95)
These five programs combine elements necessary to win and hold a
preschooler's ever shifting attention, including lots of sensory stimuli 
bright colors, music, and sounds - and simple interfaces that don't ·
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require reading skills. Appealing, supportive characters, such as Putt
Putt, the endearing convertible in Putt-Putt Joins the Parade, and Ba
nanas and Jack in Beginning Reading help kids make friends with the Mac.
Millie's Math House also introduces a new friend, Millie the Cow, and lays
the groundwork for important quantitative skills.The Playroom and Just
Grandma and Me promote a variety of basic skills in warm, comfortable
settings. Play testing has proved that these five programs have what it
takes to engage prereaders - and has shown that they remain favorites
into the early school years.

programs before you buy. A growing number of stores allow cus
tomers - including kids - to test-drive educational software.
Also, many public libraries have children's reading areas equipped
with Macs loaded with best-selling programs. Take advantage of
these resources, and if possible, let your child spend a little time
with a program before you buy it.
Ifyou have a CD-ROM drive, you can also pretest kids software by
using the KidSoft catalog (800-354-6150 or 408-354-6100), which
includes a kids' activity book and a CD-ROM containing demo ver
sions of many - but by no means all - Mac children's programs.
If you don't have a CD-ROM drive, buy one; some of the best
children's software is available only on CD-ROM.

RULE #2: Make sure it's fun.
Simply put, an educational program should be at least as alluring as
a toy; if a program isn't fun and entertaining, your child probably
won't want to use it and its educational value will be lost. Carter's
cardinal rule for evaluating children's software is simple: ''Ask your
self if it beats a stuffed animal. If it doesn't, buy the stuffed animal:'
The fun factor is particularly important with drill-type pro
grams, which can be repetitious and boring.
"There is definitely a place for drill-and-practice, but it should be
fun:' says Sally Bowman Alden, executive director of the Computer
Learning Foundation. "The programs that work build the practice
sessions around some kind of game. And they make the game play
enticing. The kid is motivated, is given a reward, and gets a chance
to advance in the game:'

RULE #3: Insist on interactivity and exploration.
Look for programs that allow children to build,create, and manipu
late their environment rather than programs that simply tell astory.
As one of our eight-year-old testers complained when using a not
very-interactive storybook, "I can't do anything wrong!"

"The most successful programs have a child operating in an ex
ploration and discovery mode where there's not just one answer but
different ways to do things;' observes Alison Elliot, codirector of the
Kids' Software Project at Boston's Computer Museum."You learn by
doing. The more a program involves children as active participants
- actually creating something on the computer - the more they
are engaged."
Interactive learning games and simulations that follow this
model are successful because they don't get stale after repeated use;
every experience the child has with these programs can be a little
different. They're also popular, because they give children the satis
faction of building on past experience to solve problems; kids can
draw conclusions and make things work better each time they go
back to the programs.
A program's open-endedness and flexibility are far more impor
tant in the long run than great-looking graphics or slick animation.
"Some front ends are flashy and impressive, but the longevity is
pretty limited, because the software does the exact same thing every
time you use it;' Buckleitner says. "That's a fatal mistake with soft
ware. Kids like to build things, create, make things happen, be in
control:'

RULE#4: Make sure the interface is"childproof."
When reviewing programs for his newsletter, Buckleitner uses what
he calls the "pound on the keyboard" test; he or another tester ran
domly strikes keys with a program running. Well-designed pro
grams handle the abuse without crashing.
In addition to being fail-safe, the program should have an inter
face that's clean, easy-to-understand, and responsive. Because chil
dren - especially preschoolers - have short attention spans, the
program should provide immediate feedback when a child clicks on
a button or presses a key. Beware of programs that present young
users with a blank screen as sequences are loaded into memory; a

EARLY READERS I 5 to 8 Years Old

LArER READERS I 9 to 12 Years Old

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The Cat Came Back (Sanctuary Woods, $39.95)
Cosmic Osmo and the Worlds Beyond the Mackerel (Cyan, $49.95)
Kid Pix 2 (Brederbund, $39.95)
Thinkin' Things (Edmark, $40)
Treasure MathStorm (The Leaming Company, $42)

At this age, youngsters still enjoy point-and-dick exploratlon, put they're
also developing reading and writing skills and are ready to begin creative
activities on the computer. Early readers will spend hours with programs
that allow self-directed, creative play. Thinkin'Things and Cosmic Osmo
and the Worlds Beyond the Mackerel each reward exploration with inven
tive,challenging activities. Kid Pix 2is great for inspiring - and reward
ing - artistic creativity. The Cat Came Back is a handsomely told story
that boosts reading skills, and Treasure MathStorm leads kids through an
adventure that reinforces math concepts.

Dinosaurs! (Microsoft Home, $59.95)
The Multimedia Workshop (Davidson &Associates, $79.95)
Odell Down Under (MECC, $59.95)
SlmClty 2000 (Maxis, $44.95)
Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego? (Brederbund, $49.95)

Older kids are quickly discovering the complexity of the world around
them and are ready for simulations and games that integrate various con
cepts and academic disciplines.First-person games such as Where in the
World is Carmen Sandiego? and simulations such as Odell Down Under
and SimCity 2000 let them acquire knowledge through experience. Kids
In this age group also enjoy browsing through information-rich programs
such as Dinosaurs! and experimenting with powerful, expressive tools
such as The Multimedia Workshop.Well-executed products such as these
five offer much to challenge and stimulate older kids.
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seemingly dead black screen is distressing to any com
puter neophyte, let alone a five-year-old.
Finally, look fo r an interface that's fr iendly and non
threatening.What does the program do when a child clicks
in the wrong area or gives a wrong answer? Does it just
beep or relentlessly insist that the child "try again"? Good
programs have creative, fu nny, interest ing ways of direct
ing children toward a correct response without making
them feel as if they're computer-i ncompetent. A good ex
ample is Edmark's Millie's Math House, in which the result
of a wrong answer is as entertain ing as that of a right an
swer. And remember that deliberately giving a wrong an
swer just for fun can be a valid lea rning experience 
ter all,the child must know the correct responsej
avoid it on purpose.

RULE#S: Think beyond your Mac.
Choose programs that have a lifeaway from the computer - that is,
those that encourage noncomputer activities and interests. Kids
love it when they can use the computer to create and print projects
of their own. They can use Microsoft's Creative Writer to print greet
ing cards and party banners, for instance. .MECC's Storybook
Weaver allows children to des ign and print a book. With
Brnderbund's Kid Cuts, children can make hats, masks, and paper
dolls by printing them , cutting them out, and coloring them.
Humongous Entertainment packages activity books, crayons, and
toys with its preschool software, and Edmark's manuals provide
suggestions fo r non-Mac activ ities for you and your kids that rein
fo rce what the kids are learning fro m their software explorations.

RULE #6: Get involved - then stay involved.
All the experts we talked to say the sa me thing: A parent's involve
ment shouldn't end with choosingthesoftware and installing it. The
computer can be an effec tive teacher, but it shouldn't be used as a
baby-sitter.
"It's not only selecting the software [th at's important] ;' Elliot
says. "It's also being involved with the kid's experience at the com
puter, whether that means play ing some games with them or being

an audience fo r what they create. Sit down and do things
with them, showing support and belief in what they do:'
Choose software that can involve you as a parent. For
example, detective-style progra ms such as Where in the
World is Carm en Sandiego? lend themselves to group
play; you can help your child gather information for de
ciphering clu es. On the other hand, beware of programs
that require constant parental maintenance. If your child
must rely on you si mply to operate the program, it's go 
ing to be fr ustrating - for both of you.
"Educational games should allow parents to enter into
the space in which the kid is learning and share that
space:• Carter says. "O therwise, you're buying an auto
mated tool for children that eliminates the parents from
the learning process."
If you remain involved, you can extend the life of a program by
helping children discover fea tures they didn't know were there. "It's
worth revisiting some of the software and interacting with children
to make sure there's not something they haven't tried:' says Elliot.
"Or one activity that didn't engage them at first might suddenly
click:'
Also, check to see if the progra m has a parents' mode that lets you
fine-tune the level of difficulty or adjust its interface for children of
different ages. Such cont rols ca n give the software greater longevity
and enhance its educational value. Another legitimate questi on:
Can you turn off the program's background mu sic, thus preventing
yourself fro mgoing bonkers when your kid decides to play for hours
at a ti me? .
Buckleitner also suggests putting the computer in a central part
of the house - perhaps in acorner of the kitchen or family room
rather than in the basement, to foste r interaction."That can make it
more of a shared activity:• he says.

RULE #7: One size doesn't fit all.
If you have two or more child ren of di ffe rent ages, look for programs
that appeal to a wide range of ages; not all do. Brnderbund's The
Backyard is engrossing to a preschooler but would probably bore a
IO-year-old to tears. On the other hand, Kid Pix 2, also from

Sex and Violence 1software can feed biases
MOST EDl:JCATJONAL SOFTWARE is designed to teach basicskills such as
reading, math, problem solving, and so on. But along with those exercises
in elementar-y phonics and proper fractions, software packages for kids
might be.impartingiCl few suotle lessons you didn't count on - lessons in
sexual stereotypes, racism, or the use of violence.
''Don't think children's software has a higher order of being just be
cause it's on acomputer,•says Michael Carter, adeveloper of
children's software."Parents should be wary of characters
who aren't ones they want their children to emulate."
The good news is that in evaluating more than 300
programs for"The Ultimate Children's lioftware Guide,"
we found no examples ofthe gratuitous gore or sexu
ally exploitative materialthat appearoccasionally in
the video-game world.In fact, violence was scarcely
an issue at all, unless the innocent, PacMan-like
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gobbling of MECC's Word Munchers and Number Munchers makes you
queasy. Even the Mario Brothers, whose video-game antic;s are decidedly
slapstick, take Cl highbrow route in their role as educators in programs by
Tile Software Toolworks.
We did, however, note some subtle stereotyping. The most common
offenders are probably retellings of classic stories that reflect outdated
stereotypes. In EA* Kids' Peter Pan CD-ROM, for 'example, the creaky story
still involves the sword-wielding Peter and scruffy "Indians" rescuing a
helpless female from bad men.
A more pervasive form of gender bias is what one of our software
testers called "the pretty-bow factor,"in which female Gharacters are pre
sented as exclusively dainty and demure - surrounded by flowers and
lace - whereas male characters are bold, assertive, and associated with
weapons or powerful machinery. Games that allow kids to create sc:e
narios should be flexible enough that any character c;ah use any prop;

Brnderbund, can be equally entertaining to a 4-year-old and a 14
year-old - although the younger and the older kids will use it in
very different ways. Also, bear in mind that the age-group recom
mendations on the box aren't always accurate: Try to have all the
kids who'll use the program check it out in advance.
Similarly, if you want a program that will hold your child's atten
tion for months or even years, look for software with activities that
require increasingly higher levels of skill. Drill-based programs
should automatically get harder as the child masters the material. If
you have several kids of different ages and academic levels, look for
programs that save settings files for different users: Each child en
ters his or her name at the start of a session, and the program begins
at the skill level at which the child left off the last time.

RULE #10: Don't underestimate basic hardware
requirements.
Your kids may not be power users, but some children's programs 
particularly those on CD -ROM - require more Mac horsepower
than you might expect. When buying software, first make sure you
have the appropriate hardware; many popular programs require at
least a 68030-based Mac, a double-speed CD-ROM drive, and a 13
inch monitor that supports 8-bit (256-color) video. Before you buy,
test the software on your own equipment or on a comparable Mac.
Rememb er, kids generally have less patience than adults. If you
think a program's performance is slow, your kids will probably be
even less forgiving and consider it a dud.

ABright Future - If You Know What to Look For
RULE #8: Listen to the experts.
. Take advantage of resources that provide assistance in evaluating
children's software.For $24 a year,you can subscribe to the bi monthly
Children's Software Revue (313-480-0040), which includes announce
ments of new products and reviews a dozen or so programs in every
issue. The newsletter also maintains a current list of the top-rated
programs. The publication's editors also offer a database of children's
software titles on America Online. To access it, enter the Newsstand
area on AOL and choose Home PC from the list of publications. Se
lect theSearch Children's Database option to enter the Children's Soft
ware Fi nder, where you can search for software by typing keywords.
Another valuable resource is the Computer Lea rning Foundation
(415-327-3347),a nonprofit organization that encourages the use of
technology in education. It provides several resource guides and
publishes an annual report that includes guidelines for parents on
selecting educational software.
RULE #9: Choose content carefully.
Some games and simulations contain characters you may not want
your children associating with (see the"Sex and Violence" sidebar).
"If you think a guy in a program has a snotty attitude, then don't let
your kid play with hi m on the computer:· Carter says. "Look at edu
cational software with a discriminating eye, just as you do with
movies, books, or strangers:'

stories should offer well-rounded characters of both genders.
Another problem isthe use of exclusively Caucasian char
acters in many programs. Programs for younger children,
such as Bmderbund's Living Books series and Edmark's
". . . House" series, avoid this pitfall through the use of
animal (and endearing monster) characters. For older
kids,who may find funny animals uncool, a good solution is
first-person games and explorations, in which the player doesn't appear
on-screen at all; the child is the player,and the Mac screen displays what
the child sees.However,even in first-person games, it can be tough to find
secondary characters of color.
Although we recognize that programming constraints can make it
impractical to include male and female characters of all racial and eihnic
backgrounds, some companies are making an effort to do so.Mysterium
Tremendum's graphically limited Moriarty's Return, for example, uses

We reviewed and rated more than 300 programs for "The Ultimate
Children's Software Guide" to give you a head start on finding the
right educational software for your child. In addition, we also
picked our five favorite programs for each of three age groups 
preschoolers, early readers, and later readers - and listed them in
the "Bottom Line" sidebar.
New educational software is being released every month, and the
flow is increasing, which
~'---makes choosing appropriate
;-.~-:;---,, ·"
software for your children
even tougher. Using the rules
above will help you sort out
the winners from the losers.
Among the new releases, there will surely be even better tools for
teaching and inspiring children. "We're left with the feeling of real
excitement as educators and parents;' Buckleitner says."The com
puter is an open-ended vehicle for the delivery of very neat stuff. I
can take a child with the lowest self-esteem, give him a program
such as Kid Pix 2, and completely change his feelings about him
self;' Buckleitner says. "That's what it's all about:' ~
Joseph Schorr is a Mac writer and consultant and the proud fa ther of a six
year-old daughter, who served as one of dozens of volunteer software testers
for this article.

essentially the same face for every character the player meets
but acknowledges diversity with variations in hairstyle, cloth
ing, and skin tone.
Actually, the biggest problem parents encounter with
children's software Isn't content-related:It's the risk that kids will
get hooked on the stimulation of the computer screen and then be ·
drawn away from educational games into flashier and less redeem
ing ones.Partly because of this risk, even enthusiastic supporters of
educational software believe there should be limits on the time children
spend at the keyboard."I don't think it's healthy for kids to spend three
hours at a shot dragging and clicking a mouse," cautions Warren
Buckleitner, publisher of the Children's Software Revue newsletter.
The bottom line:Although Mac software can bea real asset to any child,
it can't replace a grown-up's guidance in shaping attitudes about sex
roles, violence, or any other aspect of intellectual development.
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NEW FOXPRO2.6 WAS
DESIGNED TO RUN ON
THE POWER MACINTOSH.

AND WE MEAN RUN.
Microsof u. FoxPro., database version
2.6 for Macintosh., is runn ing circles
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The Ultimate Guide to

Ebildren~ So

If you have akid, know akid, or are just akid at heart,
you'll find exactly what you're looking for among these
300 children's software packages.
THEY'RE COMING TOO FAST. You can't test them all yourself. You don't
even have time to comb the shelves of your favorite software store and read
the blurbs on all the boxes.
New children's software is appearing more rapidly than ever. Some of it's
good  a lot ofit isn't. We know. We've waded through 300 kid's applications,
clicking on bunnies, rabbits, critters, monsters  and the occasional talking
purple convertible.Armed with the considered opinions of our crack staff of
preteen and preschool testers, we can confidently point you toward the best in
children's software and warn you about which applications to avoid.
In the following pages are minireviews of all 300 of the titles we tested. The
titles are listed by category, in order of decreasing mouse rating; within
groups of equal mouse ratings, the titles appear alphabetically by product
name. Age-group recommendations are the vendors'. Icons indicate whether
each program is available on floppy disk (El) or CD-ROM (@).Prices are sug
gested retail, as supplied by the vendors;those vendors that do not issue sug
gested prices supplied estimated retail prices, which are designated by an as
terisk (*).A directory with contact information for each vendor appears after
.. ,
• the reviews.
~~,. ~',
Bythetimeyoureadthis,araftofnewkids'softwaretitleswilJbeappearing
1
-. P;'J;' · ' ~ •
for the holiday season. If you'd like to evaluate them with the same criteria we
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used, read "Learning Power: Software for Kids:' in this issue,
Ill~
- ~ 1 ~ ~ :11 1!~ ~ and learn how to review children's programs for yourself.
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PRESCHOOL

!§!The Big Bug Alphabet Book

§§§!§ Thinkin' Things
El Edmark, 4 - 8yrs, $40.
This inspired collection of witty, entertaining, and
surp risingly sophisticated brain-building ac tivities
is, quite simply, the finest childrens' software ever
released.

§§§§ ; The Playroom

Broderbund, 3 - 6 yrs, $34.95.
This time-honored favorite is still one of the best
collectio ns of learning games fo r younger children.

§§§§Fatty Bear's Fun Pack
~ @Hu111011gous Entertain
ment, 3 - 8 yrs, $29.95.
Five fun games, each with four
levels of difficulty, provide
hours of brain-teasing fun for
small fry.

§§§§ Foo Castle
El O'Connor House Software,
3 - 10 y rs, $59.95.
Alphabet games, jigsaw puz
zles, dot-to-dots, and clock
read ing give prereaders many
hours of fun in this highly in
teractive castle.

§§§§Kids Basics:My Silly CD of
Counting

@A\ITEX Interactive Media, 3 - 6 yrs, $39.95.
Sometimes-unappealing insects teach kids letter
recognition, emphasizing shapes.

§§§§ KidsTime Deluxe
El Great Wave Software, 3 - 8 y rs, $49.95.
Five activities and a colorful , responsive interface
make this an above-average early-learn ing tool.

§§§§Putt-Putt's Fun Pack
El @Humongous Entertainment, 3 - 8 yrs, $29.95.
Young children can play six games - including a
nifty animated checkers match - at four levels of
difficulty.

§§!§Richard Scarry's Busy Town
®Paramou111illteractive,3 - 6 yrs, $49.95.
Characters from best-selling children's author Rich
ard Scarry teach si mpl e math concepts and intro
duce things in the everyday world.

!§§§ DaisyQuest
El Great Wave Software, 3 - 7 yrs, $59.95.

Prereading learni ng games in a medieval-castle set
ting suffer from an overly formal approach and a
clumsy interface.

Easily navigable, attention-holding game offers lots
of learning about phonetics and so und recognition.

!!§ Ktds Basics: My Silly CD of Colors
@Discis Knowledge Research, 3 - 6 y rs, S29.95.
Cute animal rhymes and
illustrations introduce
basic colors; page-cor
ner icons meant to illus
trate paint blending to
form secondary colors
are not adequately ex
i;>lained, however.

.....

!§! Preschool Parade
El No rdic Software,

3 - 6 yrs, $39.95.
Clicking on each of the
many marchers in an
appealing cartoon pa
rade reveals an activity;
unfortunately, most of
the activities are dull
matching games that go on indefinitely, with no re
wards for the player.

§§!Yearn 2 Learn - Snoopy
El ImageSmith, 3 - IO yrs, $64.95.
Multiple-activity program featuring Snoopy offers
good math and musical activities, but the face
drawing activity falls flat .

!§; Peter's Magic Adventure
@Arborescence, 5 - 8yrs, $29.95.
Multilingual, highly interactive, but ultimately
pointless exploration suffers from spotty sound
quality and a few disturbing animations.

!!t Peter's Numbers Adventure
@Arborescence, 5 - 8 y rs, $29. 95.
Interac tive exploration teaches number recognition
but not what the numerals represent: There's virtu
ally no counting.

§!t Reader Rabbit's Ready for Letters
El The Learning Compa ny, 2 - 5 yrs, $35•.

§§§§ Stic1<ybear's Early Leaming Activities
El Optimum Resources, 2 - 6 y rs, $59.95.

Cloying, simplistic games suitable only for the
youngest, least experienced prereaders.

Six straightforward activities, a clean interface; and
good speech suppo rt introduce letter and number
reco~nition, colors, and shapes.

!§; Yearn 2 Learn - Peanuts
El ImageSmitlr, 2 - IO yrs, $64.95.

§§§ , Allie's Playhouse

@Opcode Interactive, 3 - 8 y rs, $39.95.
Loads of ac tivit ies await prereaders, who ca n ex
plore Allie's Playhouse with their choice of six rea l
kid narrators, who provide on-line help as needed.

§§§i The Backyard
El Broderbund, 3 - 6 yrs, $34.95.

A limited range of pleasant activities for pre
schoolers, but a somewhat disappointing sequel to
The Playroom.

§§§t Ktds Basics: My Silly CD of ABCs

§§§ ; Vroom Books: Four-Footed Friends

@T/Maker Company, 3 - 8yrs, $49.95.
An exceptionally fine interface can't mask the inad
equacy of this multilingual CD-ROM's content.
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§§! ; ABC wtth Hickory and Me
El Western Publish ing Company, 3 - 8yrs, S24.
Appealing graphics and large text make this simple
alphabet- learning program a stimulating game for
younger kids .

!§§1- Alfoobet
El O'Connor House Software, 3 - 8 y rs, $59.95.
Point-a nd-click adventure contains plenty of cre
ative, educational activities, but the amateurish in
terface may confuse users.

§§§1 Bookworm Electronic Books
@Communicatio11 and illfo rmation Technologies,
I I - 14 yrs, $59.95.
Well-crafted digita l books embellish literary works
with animations, sound, and graphics.

§§§i Community Exploration
Jostens Home Leaming, 5 - JO y rs, $59.
As kids explore bui ldings in an imaginary town and
click on objects, they see and hear corresponding
words and descriptions in this effective, if stat ic,
vocabu lary builder.

!!§1 Deluxe Reader Rabbit 1
@The Leam ing Company, 3 - 6 y rs, $49*.
Overly cute and unpoli shed animations hinder en
joyment of these word games, but good support info
is a bonus to parents.

§§§ ; MacReader
El Gess/er P11blislri11g Company, IO - 15 yrs, $59.95.
No -frills program for st udents who want to improve
reading skills; exercises test comprehension and
work to boost reading speed.

§§§l ReadingMaze
el Great Wave Software, 3 - 7 y rs, $59.95.

®Arborescence, 3 - 5 y rs, $29.95.
Dull activities mar this variation on the each-letter
stands-for-an-animal theme.

Spelling drills presented through fast and fun 
but sometimes repetitive - arcade game.

§ ~ Ping and Kooky's Cuckoo Zoo
El ® EA *Kids, 3 yrs - adult, $49.95.

An infuriating mishmash of unimaginative anima
tions, grating music, and condescending voices that
purports to teach preschool skills.

READING

§§§§t WiggleWorks

Broderbund, 5 - 8 yrs, $34.95.
Thi s ambitious collection of occasionally hard-to
understand activities may confuse you nger users.

Good vocabula ry-building game, with difficulty
settings for grade-schoolers through high-school
ers prepping for the SATs.

§§§1 Spell Dodger!
El Arcadia Productions, 7 - 14 yrs, $39.95.

Wonderfully realistic talking toys Bananas and Jack
effectively balance fun and read ing-skills instruc
tion; children are able to choose th eir own difficulty
level.

§§§;The Treehouse

§§§§Word Attack 3
El Davidson & Associates, IO y rs - adult, $49.95.

§§Peter's Alphabet Adventure

® Discis Krwwledge Research, 3 - 6 yrs, $29.95.
Bunny and Hippo introduce opposite-pair words in
this amusing, interactive read-along book.

!§§l T.J. Finds a Friend

In this well-done vocabulary-buildi ng game, you
solve word puzzles to escape a wizard who has
turned you into a frog.

Routine maze game in which chi ldren advance by
solving increasin.gly complex reading puzzles.

!!!!!Beginning Reading
El @Sierra On-Line, 3 - 7 yrs, $49.95.

@Media Resources, 4 y rs - adult, S29.95.
An entertaining and lighthea rted - if somewhat
unpolished - way to impart useful advice about
avoiding child abduction.

§§§!Mind Castle: The Spell of the Word Wizard
El Lawrence Productions, 8 - 13 yrs, $59.95.

Peanuts characters teach basic math, reading, and
geography, but interface flaws make the program
nonintuitive.

®Discis Knowledge Research, 3 - 6 yrs, $29.95.
Silly scenes crowded with critters who share the
same initial make th is an amusing (a nd alliterat ive)
alphabet ical bestia ry.

§!§{ Kids Basics: My Silly CD of Opposites

An engaging, if somewhat limi ted, collec tion of lin
guistic games and activiti es for beginn ing readers.

§!§ Daisy's Castle
El Grea t Wai•e Software, 3 - 7 y rs, $59.95.

Foo Castle's
daffy king
rules over a
host of
preschool
games, includingjigsaw
puzzles and dot-to-dots.

@Discis Knowledge Researc/1, 3 - 6 y rs, $29.95.
Funny illustrations and rhymes int roduce the num
bers I - 10 and effec tively cover counting and rudi
mentary addit ion; self- reading text boosts word
skills too.

§!!§Bailey's Book House
El @Edmark, 2 - 6 y rs, $35.

@Apple Home Leaming, 3 - 8yrs, $51 .60.
Th ree amusing picture books with engaging activi 
ties: Prereaders can hear them read aloud; older
kids can rewrite and color them.

§§§ ~ Super Solvers Midnight Rescuer
El Tire Leaming Company, 7 - IO y rs, $42*.

Simple but entertaining mystery game in which
kids gather clues through easy reading-comprehen
sion exercises.

§§§Home Sweet Home
® Jostens Hom e learning, 4 - 9 yrs, $39.
Min imally interactive three-part language-skills
builder won't insp ire much repeat play: It reads the
story of a family s trek to a new house, tests story
comprehension, and introduces new words in a
tepid exploration module.

§!§Me, Myself, and I
@Jostens Hom e Leaming, 4 - 9 y rs, $39.
Rigidly linear three-part reading-skills builder
reads the story of a girl's first soccer game, tests
story comprehension, and introduces new words in
a minimally interac tive exploration module.

!!§!Alphabet Blocks

§§§ Monker's Spelling Submarine
El Western Publislring Company, 3 - 8 yrs, S24 *.

® Sierra On-Line, 3 - 7 yrs, $49.95.
Crisp, fluid animation and sound keep these basic
letter-recognition exercises fun and lively.

Thi s overly cute series of games provides a simple
setting for learning spelling, word rhyming, and let
ter sounds.

§§§§The American Heritage Talking Dictionary
SoftKey /11temational, 5 y rs - adult, $59.95.
Elega nt interface and audio pronunciations fo r over
200,000 words; includes Roget's II Thesaurus.

§§!Reader Rabbit 1
El Tir e Leam ing Company, 3 - 6 yrs, $42'.
This letter-recognition program needs a lot of pa
rental help to get kids started.

!!! Spelling Bliuard
El @Sierra On-line, 9 - 12 yrs, $49.95.
Good animation livens up this drill game, but the
action tends to bog down occasionally and you
aren't able to customize the program's word list.
!!! Spelling Jungle
El @Sierra On-line, 7 - 10 yrs, $34.95.
To advance in this engaging game, you must spell
words by collecting letters in an ever harder series
of arcade-style obstacle courses and then pass spell
illjl quizzes; a wizard offers helpful tips.
!!! Stickybear's Reading Room
El Optimum Resources, 4 - 8yrs, $59.95.
Poor sound quality hampers this otherwise charm
ing - if simple - word-skills builder for young
readers.
!!! Super Solvers Spellbound!
El The Learning Company, 7 - 12 yrs, $42•.
An entertaining - if not entirely successful 
attempt to enliven spelling drills with simple word
games.
!! : Reader Rabbit 2
El The Learning Company, 5 - 8yrs, $42•.
Tedious and repetitive game that offers little en
couragement to young readers.
!!t Word Munchers
El MECC, 6 yrs - adult, $29.95.
Munch the words that have certain characteristics
to avoid hungry troggles in this graphically primi
tive arcade game.

MATH
!!!!!Millie's Math House
El Edmark, 2 - 6yrs, $35.
Using this program is a wonderfully entertaining
way to learn counting, sequential and spatial rela
tionships, and simple logic from the world's cutest
cow.
!!§§: KidsMath
El Great Wave Software, 3 - 8yrs, $49.95.
Eight entertaining math-related activities teach ba
sic math skills, from counting to fra ctions; instruc
tions can read themselves, but prereaders need pa
rental help.
!!!! Castle of Dr. Brain
El Sierra On-line, 12 yrs - adult, $29.95.
Adventure game leads players through a mad
scientist's castle and features funny, tricky math
and science puzzles.
!!!!The Cruncher
El Davidson & Associates, 10 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Spreadsheet for children handles all the basic math
ematical functions and enables you to jazz up your
worksheets by using stickers and sound.
!!!! Early Math
El @Sierra On-line, 3 - 7 yrs, $49.95.
Friendly, articulate alien helps children with basic
math skills in four cleverly animated, albeit simplis
tic,11ame activities.
!!!!Math Town
El Optimum Resources, 5 - 10 yrs, $59.95.
Solving problems in Math Town's buildings yields
fun Stickybear animations; highly encouraging
eroiram works in English or Spanish.
!!!! Mathville
El Didatech Software, 12 - 16 yrs, $67.
There's nothing fancy about its graphics or presen
tation, but this program takes a simple, painless ap
eroach to learning math.
!!!!Touchdown Math series
El Gamco Education Materials, 5 - 11 yrs, $79.95.
This fa st-paced game challenges players to make
touchdowns by solving increasingly complex math
eroblems as the clock counts down.
!!!!Treasure MathStorm
@Th e Learning Company, 5 - 9yrs, $42•.
One of the best integrations of game play and math
drill, in which the problems get harder as you
eroiress through an entertaining adventure.
!!!l Countdown
@The Voyager Company, 4 - 10 yrs, $29.95.
Three visually effective counting games (each pre
sented in five languages) that help develop chil
dren's computation and estimation skills are

marred by a lackluster HyperCard-based interface.
!§!:Decimal & Fraction Maze
El Great Wave Software, 8 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Progress through a somewhat crude garden maze by
solving increasingly complex math problems.
!!! : MacKids Turbo Math Facts
El Nordic Software, 5 - 12 yrs, $49.95.
Earn money to buy and race sports cars by making
your way through increasingly difficult math drills;
well-designed, snappy interface.
!!!l MathTeam!
El Philosoft, 5 - 12 yrs, $60.
Colorful, fast-moving race game drills math skills;
the faster you come up with the correct answers, the
closer you get to the finish line.
!!! f MathvilleJr.
El Didatech Software, 10 - 13 yrs, $67.
Simple, dry, black-and-white program presents
word problems and numerous examples to aid kids
who need extra help in understanding math.
!!!t Mathville 1, 2, 3
El Didatech Software, 6 - 10 yrs, $67.
Lots of simple black-and-white graphics help
youngsters, aided by their teachers or parents,
grasp the fundamentals of counting, adding, and
subtracting.
!§§: NumberMaze
El Great Wave Software, 5 - 12 yrs, $59.95.
Effective drill-based game has players answer math
questions in order to progress through an increas
ingly challengin~ medieval maze.
!!!: 123 with Hickory and Me
El Western Publishing Company, 3 - 8yrs, $24•.
Teaching kids to count and recognize numbers is
the goal of this nicely illustrated and easy-to-follow
game.
§§! : Super Solvers OutNumbered!
El The Learning Company, 7 - 10 yrs, $42•.
A mildly diverting mystery game in which you earn
clues by solving simple math problems hidden in a
cartoon TV station.
!!! Fraction-oids
El Mindplay Educational Software, 8 yrs - adult,
$69.99.
Respectable arcade game in which you pilot a space
ship, avoiding enemies and freeing imprisoned
aliens; to obtain fuel, you have to solve fraction
eroblems.
§! ! Math Dodger!
El Arcadia Productions, 7 - 14 yrs, $39.95.
Pac-Man-like game emphasizes arcade skills over
math: Challenge Room poses math problems to be
solved for extra points.
! ! ! MathKids Clock Shop
El Nordic Software, 5 - 12 y rs, $57.95.
Sharp interface, sound effects, music, and speech
make this program's straightforward time-telling
drills entertaining.
!!! Math Rabbit
El The Learning Company, 4 - 7 yrs, $42*.
Useful but not particularly compelling set of math
exercises for the very young.
!!! Monker's Math Factory
El Western Publishing Company, 3 - 8yrs, $24 *.
Aseries of simple games provides a fun way for kids
to learn the basics of addition and subtraction.
!!! The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary
El MECC, 8 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Solve tricky math and logic puzzles to escape a mad
scientist's island in this sometimes confusing game.
!! : Batter Up! 2000
El Discovery Entertainment Software, 5 yrs - adult,
$59.95.
Baseball-theme math program corrects wrong an
swers so quickly that kids are tempted just to enter
any number to advance the game.
!! : MacKids Coin Critters
El Nordic Software, 5 - 12 y rs, $57.95.
Kids may learn to count their pocket change, but
ther won't have much fun doing so.
!! , Math Ace Jr.
El Magic Quest, 4 - 8 y rs, $35.,
Vivid graphics give this collection of mathematical
games quite a bit of eye appeal, but the sometimes

confusing interface detracts from the fun.
!§:Number Munchers
El MECC, 8yrs - adult, $29.95.
This uninspired arcade-style math drill forces kids
to solve simple math problems or be eaten by a
troggle.
!! Discover Time
El Gamco Education Ma terials, 5 - 12 yrs, $79.95.
A pirate treasure hunt is the backdrop for this time
telling game, but once they've fo und the booty, kids
erobably won't ca re to play again.
!! Math Arcade Games
@Orange Cherry/New Media Schoolhouse, 7 - 14
y rs, $39. 95.
Three fru st ratingly slow, dull arcade games that
eurport to teach basic math.
~! Money Challenge
El Gamco Education Materials, 5 - 11 yrs, $79.95.
An unengaging program asks kids to tally up money
and then "rewards" them with a tedious tic-tac-toe
game that requires at least two elayers.
!! Word Problem Square Off series
El Gamco Education Ma terials, 5 - 15 yrs, $79.95.
"I have six bananas. Bob ate two. How many are
left?" gets boring quickly, even as kids seek to un
cover the mystery phrase.

GEOGRAPHY
!!!§t Where in the USA is Carmen Sandiego?
~ Brederbimd, 8 y rs - adult, $39.95.
Detective adventure teaches U.S. geography and
history with a crisp interface and top-notch anima
tion and sound.
!!!! l Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
® Broderbimd, 8 y rs - adult, $49.95.
If you know geography, you'll enjoy searching for
Carmen - and if you don't, you'll enjoy learning it.
!!!!The Amazon Trail
~ MECC, 8 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Players lea rn about the wonders and perils of the
South American rain forest as they travel upriver on
ex.Peditions.
!~!!Canada Geograph
El MECC, 9yrs - adult, $59.95.
Every th ing you always wanted to know about
Canada, including colorful maps and socioeco
nomic data for kids doing detailed reports.

!!!!Mario ls Missing
El @Software Too/Works, 7 - 12 y rs, $39.95.
An engaging global scavenger hunt in which
plumber Luigi has to recover stolen landmarks and
answer tricky questions about them in order to res
cue hi s brother Mario.
~!!!Swamp Gas Visits Europe
El In line Designs, 6 y rs - adult, $49.95.
Help guide Swamp Gas, an alien adventurer, around
a map of Europe, and earn a cha nce to play witty,
nonviolent arcade games; variable skill levels.
!!!!Swamp Gas Visits the USA
El Inline Designs, 6 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Good graphics and sound distinguish this fun -to
elanieography game; variable skill levels.
!!§!World Discovery
El Grea t Wave Software, 8 yrs - adult, $59.95.
The interface isn't terribly refined, but this geogra
phy quiz game is responsive, flexible, easy to cus
tomize, and challenging.
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§Ht Cromountry USA
El Didatec/1 Software, JO - 15 yrs, $79.
An 18-wheel truck travels to 180 cities across the
country, uncovering facts about each; maps show
distances and routes between destinations.
§§§t The Learning Discovery: Earth Treks
El Mag ic Quest, 9 y rs - adult, $35•.
Informative but visually primi tive and sluggish
HyperCard stack with a world-tour quiz game and
an exploration module.
§§§-: Moriarty's Return
El Mysterium Tremendum, 9 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Catch-the-crook game weaves historical and geo
graphical information into a collec tion of fact
~athering adventures.
~ §§: Travelrama USA
®Zenda Studio, 7 yrs - adult, 539.95.
Slick-looking geography game
in which players traverse a map
of the U.S. looking fo r postcards
of noteworthy sites.
!H Nigel's World
El ®Lawrence Productions,
7- J2 yrs, $49.95.
Geography game with an un
even mix of gorgeous photos
and clunky-looking graphics
and animation.

The legendary
superthief
plunders the
planets in
Where in Space
is Carmen
Sandiego?

HISTORY

§!§§:The Oregon Trail
El @)MECC, JO yrs - adult,
$49.95.
An outs tanding adventure/sim
ulation program that acquaint s players wit h th e dif
ficulties of traveli ng the Orego n Trail in the mid
1800s.
§§§§Headline Harry and the Great Paper Race
El Davidson & Associates, JOyrs - adult, $59.95.
Humorous and challenging adventure game in
which you sea rch for clues needed to write head
lines for major events in U.S. history.
§§§ : Discovering America
El Lawrence Productions, 5 yrs - adult, $29.95.
Loads of detailed pictures and sound effects enliven
this historical adventu re that turns you into a Span
ish explorer.
§§§ 1 Hawaii High :The Mystery of the Tiki
®Sanctuary Woods Multimedia, 8- J2 yrs, $40".
Jennifer and Maleah, two modern girls, search for a
missing ancient treasure while learning about the
historf of Hawaii.
§!§ : he Learning Discovery: Time Treks
El Magic Quest, 9 yrs - adult, $35".
HyperCard-based exploration of world history in
cludes maps, time lines, and a game-play format
that is ~enuinely challenging but weak graphically.
!§§ China: Home of the Dragon
@Ora nge Clterry/New Media Schoolhouse, 9 yrs 
adult, $39.95.
A poor interface and a lack of cross- referencing
tools limit the value of this impressive collection of
text and images about China's people, culture, and
history.
!§!Time Traveler CD
@)Orange Cherry/New Media Sc/too/house, 10 yrs 
adult, $59.
A poor interface detracts from th is survey of civili
zation from 4000 B.C. to the 1990s.
§§t Annabel's Dream of Ancient Egypt
®Texas Caviar, 5 - 9 yrs, $39.95.
The ho-hum story of a cat who journeys to ancienl
Egypt and picks up some informat ion about the
opera Aida along the way.
§§t Annabel's Dream of Medieval England
®Texas Caviar, 5 - 9 yrs, 539.95.
Annabel the cat gets a look at the Middle Ages; con
tent may be too sophisticated for kids.

SCIENCE AND NATURE
!!Ht Life Story
®Sunburst Co1111111111icatio11s/Wings for learning,
8yrs - adult, $129.
One of the earliest and highest-qualit y examples of
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interactive multimedia, recounting the discovery of to know all there is to know about dinosaurs.
!!§ : Forever Growing Garden
DNA.
@Media Vision, 3 - JO yrs, $49.95.
!!!!: Odell Down Under
Nifty sounds and beautiful graphics may inspire
El MECC, 8 y rs - adult, 559.95.
kids to plant a vi rtual flower or vegetable garden,
Open-ended, visually dynamic, humorous, and in
but only the most diligent will stick around until
fo rmative simulation lets players experience life as
harvest time.
a fish in the Great Barrier Reef.
§§!1 The Learning Discovery: Ecology Treks
§! ! ! : Sammy's Science House
El Magic Quest, 9 yrs - adult, $35•.
El Edmark, 4 - 8 y rs, $35.
Responsive, challengi ng HyperCard-based explora
Teaches kids that science is a way of thinking, not an
tion game is graphically unsophisticated but
imposing morass of numbers and facts - and that
eacked with information.
it's fun, to boot.
§§§i Morgan's Trivia Machine
§!§§i Where in Space is Carmen Sandiego?
® Mo rgan !11teractive, 7 - 14 yrs, $34.95.
Broderbund, 12 yrs - adult, $34.95.
Hip, humorous trivia game foc uses on science, his
Young detect ives are able to increase their knowl
edge of astronomy while searching for clues to stop tory, and geography and includes plenty of photos
and movies.
superthief Carmen from pillaging the entire solar
§§§i Multimedia Animals Encyclopedia
system.
®Applied Optical Media, 4 yrs - adult, $49.95.
!!•!Archibald's Guide
to the Mysteries of
Well-referenced encyclopedia contains visual, text,
and audio annotations on about 2,000 animals but
Ancient Egypt
may overwhelm kids looki ng for just an introduc
®Swfte International,
tion to zoology.
6 - 12 yrs, $39.95.
§§§l Multimedia Audubon's Mammals
Friendly, fasci nating,
low-key tour of ancient @Creative Multimedia, 5 yrs - adult, $49.99.
Dry but functional CD-ROM presentation of the
Egyptian culture ex
classic animal reference work.
plains how mummies
were made and how to
§!!+Multimedia Birds of America
®Creative Multimedia, 5 yrs - adult, $49.99.
read hieroglyphics.
CD-ROM version of the famo us Audubon reference
§§§§Coral Kingdom
work, enhanced with digital recordings of bird
®Sunburst Communi
cations/Wings for
songs.
§§§ l National Geographic Society:
learning, 8 y rs - adult,
$J29.
Dinosaurs/Whales
Stunning visuals, detailed narration, and excellent
® Discis Knowledge Research, 4 - 9 yrs, $36.95.
Twi n- CD-ROM pack offers fine artwork and a great
supplemental reference materials guide exploration
of a coral reef, its biology, and its ecology.
vocabulary-building set up: Point at a photo, and a
word for the object you've picked appears.
!!!!Dinosaur Adventure
§!§t Planetary Taxi
El ® Knowledge Adventure, 3 yrs - adult, $69.95.
Rich, interactive exploration of paleontology and
®The Voyager Company, 8 - 14 y rs, $39.95.
Offbeat interactive game allows children to explore
dinosaurs , with great instructional activities;
ast ronomy as they drive a taxi through the solar
erereaders may need help.
system.
§§!§Dinosaurs!
§§§:Smithsonian Institution Dinosaur Museum
®Microsoft Home, 8 y rs - adult, $59.95.
Beautifully illustrated, polished reference with a El Software Marketing, 8 y rs - adult, $59.95.
Great graphics - but even more text - cover three
good interface; great for browsing but lacking in
dino eras, including the Jurassic, and offers a tough
activit ies.
quiz section; 3-D glasses are underwhelming.
! H § Fun Physics
Knowledge Revolution, 12-18 yrs, $65.
§§§:A World Alive
®The Voyager Company, 5 - J5 yrs, $39.95.
Fascinating Newtonian const ruction set with a sur
Well-organ ized reference covers the habitat, classi
prisingly simple interface makes it easy to build
ficatio n, and behavior of over 100 animals, with
comelex physics simulations.
QuickTime video of each.
!§!§Interactive Physics II
~ Knowledge Revolution, J2 yrs - adult, $249.
!!! Adventures with Oslo:Tools and Gadgets
Powerful motion lab lets you conceive and run phys
®Sciencefor Kids, 5 - 14 yrs, $59.95.
ics experiments - but you'll be lost without the
A robot named Oslo, accompanied by too-cutesy
music, int roduces kids to the hows and whys of ev
269-eage manual.
erything from doorknobs to tools.
§§!§ Kid's Zoo
®Knowledge Adventure, 3 - 6yrs, 569.95.
§§§Butterflies/What Air Can Do
Fun, informative activities include identifying lots ® Discis Knowledge Research, 6 - 9 y rs, $36.95.
of baby animals by sound, name, or close-ups of Gorgeous butterfly photos are the main draw in this
twi n-CD-ROM set; both selections offer Na tional
various body parts.
§§!! Leonardo the Inventor
Geo,graphic photos with rather flat self-reading text.
® IzzterActive Electronic Publishing, J2yrs-adult,
§§§"Cell" Ebration
®Science for Kids, 5 - 8yrs, $289.
$49.95.
An imat ions and 3-D renderings of sketches from da A very simplistic introduction to cell biology for
kids, filled with colorful but primitive graphics and
Vinci's notebooks highlight this handsome, if occa
sionally cursory, survey of Leonardo's scientific and
audio that can be hea rd in English or Spanish.
artistic work; skip the pointless games.
§§§Dinosaur Safari
@Creative Multimedia, 8 - 12 yrs, $29.95.
§§!! Prehistoria
Grolier Electronic Publishing, 9 - 18 yrs, $69.95.
Journey back in time to photograph dinosaurs and
Handsomely designed, easy-to-navigate, and well
uncover information on dinosaur classification; a
organized interactive reference work on prehistoric
confusing interface detracts.
life.
!!! Forces and Motion
§!§§Space Adventure
®Science for Kids, 7 - 11 yrs, $289.
Knowledge Adventure, 5 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Cartoon characters and upbeat music introduce the
basic forces of the universe as well as inventors who
This highly interactive, if somewhat text-intensive,
explored these concepts.
survey of our understanding of space from ancient
times through modern exploration includes great
§§§ National Geographic Society:
Farm Animals/Spiders
ehotos and indexing.
§!§: Dinosaur Discovery
® Discis Knowledge Research, 6 - 9yrs, $36.95.
® Applied Optical Media, 4 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Intricate webs and great magnified photos of spi
ders are the primary appeal in this twin-CD-ROM
Well resea rched and referenced, this detailed look at
more than 150 dinosaurs is best for older kids keen package; self-reading text and photos that identify
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themselves make fo r limited int eractivit y.

~···The

the Seasons/Birds and How They Grow
® Discis Knowledge Research, 6 - 9yrs, $36.95.

© Davidso n & Associates, IOyrs - adult, $79.95.
We ll -des igned word processor, pai nt program, and
QuickTim e-video editor includes lots of cl ip art,
photos, and movies.

!!! National Geographic Society: ATree Through
Eye-catchi ng Na tional Geographic photos of nest
lings and adult birds enhance this two-disc set. The
text reads itself, and when you click on objects in
photos, th ey display and say th eir names.

§!!Scavenger Hunt Adventure Series: Africa
® Swede, 6 y rs - adult, $49.95.
A pic ture-tak ing safa ri in a virtual Afri can land 
scape teaches interesting fac ts about Afri ca n ani
ma ls, but the qua lit y of the hand-pai nted art work is
eoor.

Multimedia Workshop

~§§§My Own Stories

['.'] MECC, 8 - 14 y rs, $49.95.
An enormous array of im ages enables yo ung au
thors to easily illu st rate their stories with co lorful
ecoylc, pl aces, and things.
~§~ § Print Shop

Deluxe

~

Broderb1111d, all ages, $49.95.
Well-des igned bas ic desktop-publishing package
fo r creating signs, ca rds, banners, and calendars.

!§!Simple Machines

!!!!Storybook Weaver

®Science for Kids, 8 - 12 y rs, $289.
Simple graphics int roduce kids to basic machine
concepts; quizzes help rein fo rce lea rning.

~ MECC, 6 - I2 yrs, $49.95.
Thi s powerfu l progra m lets you write stori es, illu s
trat e them with ed itable pictures, and even att ach
so unds to images, but the interface is somewhat
co nfusi ng.

§!§Undersea Adventure
® Knowledge Adve11111re, 5 yrs - adult, $69.95.
Unspec tacular art qualit y and a sluggish interface
detract from activit ies and so lid sea-li fe in fo rm a
tion based on Jacques Cousteau's writings.

§!! Zurk's Learning Safari

El Soleil Soft ware, 3 - 7+ y rs, $49.95.

Prett y but not very co mpelling exploration of
Afri ca's Serengeti plain offers lots to discover, but
using a lion cub as a cursor do es n't quite work.

!!: Davidson's Zoo Keeper

Davidson & Associates, 6 y rs - adult, $59.95.
Interactive zoo adve nture weaves anim al fa cts and
photos into the journey, but th e interface is weak
and the pl ot repetitive.

!§: Earth care Interactive

@) Wayza ta Technology, 3 - 9 y rs, $39.

A slugg ish interface and poor sound quali ty detract
from the present ati on of fo ur nicely illustrated, eco
log ica lly oriented books.

!!: How Things Grow

lrzterActive Elecrro11ic Publishing, 8 - 12 y rs,
$39.95.
Minima lly interactive, crudely illustrated, and wont
to int roduce new ter ms minus definit ions, this tit le
aims at teaching basic botany.

!!: Superstar Science CD

® Orange Cherry/New Media Schoolhouse, 9 - I4
y rs, $79.
Extremely limited user pa rticipati on hamp ers this
exploration of th e physical sciences.

CREATIVE TOOLS
!!§§§Kid Pix 2
~ Broderbund, 3- 12yrs, $39.95.
A brilliantly inventi ve drawing program fo r kids of
all ages - reason enou!;\h to buy a hom e Mac.

!§§~ : Amazing

Animation

~

Claris Clear Choice, 5 - I4 y rs, $59.
An engaging hands-on program wi th ready- made
sound s, characters, and scenes lets kids create their
own stories and anim ations.
§~H Art Center
El EA• Kids, 3 y rs - adult, $49.95.

Electronic paper doll s, coloring book, sti ckers, and
paint progra m with an easy-to-use int erfa ce and
enous h vari ety to keep children ente rtain ed.
§§§~Draw to Learn
El Draw to l eam Associates, 5 - JOy rs, $39.95.

Rembra ndt Worm takes kid s step by step th ro ugh
the process of drawing nin e dinosaurs from ba sic
geometric shapes - using pencil and paper.
~!§§Kid Cuts
El Broderb1111d, 4 - I2yrs, $29.95.

Usi ng basic art tools, kids create masks, puppe ts,
hats, and other objects th at can be printed and cut
out fo r hours of nonco mputer play.

§§§!Kid Pix Fun Pack
Broderb111uf, 3 - 12yrs,S 19.95.
A well -do ne series of add-on designs and projects
th at extend the va lue of Kid Pi x 2.

§§H Kid's Studio
~ CyberPuppy Software, 8 - I 2 yrs, $35'.
A simple, nonin timidating multi med ia-integratio n
program with clip art and photos lets you create
self- running multim edia prese ntations.

•!!!The Writing Center
~ Th e Learning Company, 7 yrs - adult, 565'.
Easy-to use, powe rful word processor wi th clip art ,
photos, and grea t project-orga niza tion tools.

~§! : The

Colorforms Computer Fun Set

El Grypho11, 3 - JO y rs, $49.

Ve rsa tile program lets kids place colored shapes
and letters on supplied backgrounds or ones th ey
draw themselves.

•!§ : Creative Writer
El Microsoft Home, 8 - 14 yrs, $49'.

for use in posters, signs, stor ies, newsletters, and
sli de shows.
§·~ Easy

Book

® Tom Snyder Productions, 5 - I2 y rs, S79.95.
Easy-10-use book-publishing program with a non 
standard interface and a limited feature set.
!•~ EasyBook

~ Chickadee Sof tware, 5 - I2 yrs, $59.95.
Simple book-design and -wri ting application has
meage r fea tures.
~~! Graphics for Holidays & Seasons
r:"_ Creative Pursuits, 5 yrs - adult, $49.95.
More th an 100 predictable holiday and seasonal
im ages to be used with Broderbund's Kid Pix.

-·~ Hello Kitty Big Fun Art

Big Top Productions, 3 - 8 yrs, $24.95.
Computer coloring book featuring Hello Kitty and
fr iends includes a sc rapbook and a slide show that
let you save and "anima te" scenes. The coloring
tool s and "rubber stamps" arc straightforward, but
the sav ing procedure is confusing.

!!! Hello Kitty Big Fun Deluxe

~ /Jig Top Productio11s, 3 - 8 yrs, $54.95.
Si ngle pa ckage co mb ines Hello Ki tt y Big Fun Art,
Shapes and Numbers, Piano, and Story Mak in g (de
scribed indiv id ua ll y elsewhere in this gu ide).

~!~

Hello Kitty Big Fun Piano

~ /Jig

Top Productio11s, 3 - 8 yrs, $24.95.
Hell o Kitt y has little to do with this program, which
teaches simple songs on a hard- to-play on-scree n
toy piano.

Snazzy word processo r with easy-to- use on-lin e
help and lots of fun gizmos to stimul ate creativity.

!~! Hello Kitty Big Fun Shapes &Numbers
El Big Top l'rod11ctio11s, 3 - 8yrs, $24.95.

~·~ : Davidson's Kid Works 2
El Davidso n & Associates, 4 - 12 yrs, $59.95.

In this gentle, if somewhat monotonous, pair of ac
tiv iti es, Hello Ki tt y teaches counting sk ills and bas ic
shapes and colors; three levels of difficulty.

Integrated application includes a nonintuiti ve paint
mod ule and ico n maker as well as a grea t wo rd pro
cessor that ca n read tex t aloud and substitute icons
fo r words.

•!•l

Fine Artist

El ® Microsoft Home, 8 - 14 yrs, $49 ~.
Pai nt program includes good on-line help and fun
projec t ideas, but paint ins tools are li mit ed.
~!~ : Hands-on

Multimedia for Kids

!!! Hello Kitty Big Fun Story Making
El Big Top Productions, 3 - 8 y rs, $24.95.

By making choices, kids alter the plots of two self
read ing Hello Kitty stor ies and sometimes end up
with strange, abrupt end ings.

•!§ K- 12 Graphics Collection

."' Creati1•e Pursuits, 5 yrs - adult, $69.95.
More than 350 wcll-drawn,detail ed co lor PICT files,

~ Media

Tech, 8 - 18 y rs, $29.95.
Step-by-step program introduces kids to multi me
dia and shows how to create HyperCard stacks and
use the HyperLogo language.

§§§: Kid McGee

~ Lawrence Productio 11s, 8 - I3 y rs, $59.95.
Color and rearrange characters in this add-on
acti vity program for Brnderbund's Kid Pix 2 or
Davidso n & Associates' Kid Works 2.

H§ : Kid Pictures
El Creal i11e Pursuits, 3 - I0 yrs, $29.95.
Fift y simple graphics that kid s ca n color and use to
create stories in Broderbund 's Kid Pix 2 or Davi dso n
& Associates' Kid Works 2.

•!•:

Kid Rhymes
El Creative Pursuits, 3 - IOyrs, $29.95.

Add -on to Brnderbund's Kid Pix 2 or Davidso n &
Associates' Kid sWorks 2 provides pleasa nt Moth er
Goose images and activities.
~ ~ §l

KidsWorld Screensaver Construction Set

orga ni zed into 20 categories, th at shou ld suit most
ki ds' school-report needs.
~~~

Kap'n Karaoke

Bit jugglers, 6 y rs - adult, $59.95.
Kids ca n create their own screen savers by placing
animated fi gures and props against a var iety of
backgro unds .

["I Wurdl'erfecr Ma in Street, 4 - JOy rs, $49.95.

Aca rt oon ish co llec tion of anim al-charac ter cl ip art
and backgro unds for creating stories, minibooks,
posters, and signs.

More than 85 basic color maps of co untries and U.S .
states; ca n be edited in any program that ca n open
PI CT fi les.

!H Animals with an Attitude
© To uca 11 Software, 8 - I5 y rs, $49.95.
~~§Best of K-12 Graphics
EJ Software Sense, 5 - 18 y rs, $99.95.

Over 2,000 color and black-and-white clip-art im
a11es, fro m simple lin e d rawings to photographs.
!~!Dinosaur Days

© Toucan Software, 8 - 12 yrs, $49.95.
A var iety of childlike dinosaur drawings and back
gro un ds to use in creating stor ies and books.
~!§

Dinosaur Park

® The Cute Co111pm1y, 5 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Cartoony cl ip-art images and sounds of din osaurs

Ea sy- to-use program provides music and lyrics so
you can sing 20 tunes, from '"li1•inkl e, Twinkle" to
"Live and Let Die:'
~!~ Maps for Kids
El Softivare Sense, 4 - 8 y rs, $14.95.

!!! Pow!Zap!Ker-Plunk:The Comic Book Maker

® To11ca11 Software, 8 - I5 yrs, $49.95.
Th is complex drawing/an imat ion program empha
sizes plot development and includes lot s of ready
to-use art.

!!! StorybookMaker

@foste11s Hom e Leaming, 4 - 9yrs, $39.
Kids place fi gures and objects in scenes and write
stories about them. Artwork, recvcled from Jostens'
in teract ive stories, oflen sugges is a single ac tiv ity,
narrow ing creative choices.
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
§§: The Flintstones Coloring Book

El ImageSmitli, 2 -

10 yrs, $19.95.
Thirty images of the Bedrock bunch, with tools to
color them on-screen or print them; for a few bucks
more, you can buy a full-scale paint program.

§§ }My FirstColorforms
El Gryplion, 3 - 6 yrs, $49.
Colorforms on the Mac is a great idea, but the clutter
and complication in this interface may bewilder and
frustrate young users.

§§: Word Weaver
El Humanities Software, 8 - 12 yrs, $595.
Word processor for students; supports printing op
tions for big books, newspapers, and newsletters.

§§ HyperCard Projects for Kids
El Ventura Educational Systems, 10 - 17 yrs, $29.95.
This series of interactive projects to teach kids
about HyperCard suffers from several technical
flaws, including Sound Manager problems.

§! Macademic
@) Qualltum l eap Technologies, 8 yrs - adult, $149.
A collection of 224 MB of freeware and shareware

clip art, educational programs, utilities, and games
of extremely uneven quality.

INTERACTIVE STORYBOOKS
§!§§: Beyond the Wall of Stars
@Creative Multimedia, 8 - 14 yrs, $49.99.
Thoughtful science-fiction adventure story in
which players shape the plot by making key deci
sions that require logic and critical-thinking skills.

§§!§1 The Cat Came Back
@Sanctuary Woods Multimedia, 7 - 11 yrs, $40*.
A mischievous cat journeys around the world in this
engaging reading, drawing, and music-learning
J?rogram that works in English, French, or Spanish.

!§!!l Fatty Bear's Birthday Surprise
El ® Humongous Entertainment, 3 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
Help a generous, resourceful bear outwit a mischie
vous puppy and prepare a birthday party for the
little girl who loves them.

§!!!-f Living Books: Arthur's Teacher Troubles
@living Books, 6 - 10 yrs, $40*.
The number-two installment in the Living Books

interactive-storybook series recounts the grade
school trials and tribulations of a shy but bright
youn):l aardvark.

!!!!: Living Books: Just Grandma and Me
@living Books, 3 - 8yrs, $40*.
The brilliant animated storybook that launched the
CD-ROM revolution . Read the story, or have it read
to you in English, Spanish, or Japanese, and then
click to discover hidden animated surprises.

!!!!t Living Books: Little Monster at School

!~§:

@Modem Media Veulllres, 3 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
A singing dog teaches basic academic skills in this
colorful , if unpolished, offering.

!!!!: Living Books: Ruff's Bone
@Living Books, 3 - 8 yrs, $40*.
The hippest, wittiest interactive storybook in the
Living Books series follows intrepid Ruff as he
chases his bone into outer space, under the sea, and
elsewhere.

!!!!Big Anthony's Mixed-Up Magic
@Putnam New Media, 5 - IO yrs, $42 *.
Big Anthony, a well-meaning but impulsive appren
tice to a kindly witch, creates confusion and then
sets things right in this well-drawn interactive
story; he also teaches simple magic tricks.

!!§!Living Books: Arthur's Birthday
@Living Books, 6 - IO yrs, $40*.
Arthur the aardvark overcomes another social crisis
in this follow-up to the slightly more satisfying
Arthur's Teacher Troubles.

!!!! Living Books: Harry and the Haunted House
@Living Books, 3 - 8 yrs, $40*.
Poor sound-syncing and an overdependence on dia
logue that isn't in the read-along text burdens this
otherwise enjoyable Living Book; bonus CD-audio
tracks are a real treat.

!!!!Living,Books: New Kid on the Block
@living Books, 6 - 12 yrs, $40*.
Interactive-story illustrations introduce beginning
readers to Jack Prelutzky's humorous poetry a!Jd
the fun of rhyming and wordplay.

!!!!Living Books: The Tortoise and the Hare

!!!!The Manhole Masterpiece Edition
@Cyan, 3 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Gentle music and whimsical images reward young
users who explore this lovely - although static 
world .

!!!!The Wanderoos Go Exploring ·

DOZENS OF FREE AND LOW-COST educa
tional shareware programs are available in
Library 1 of ZiffNet/Mac on CompuServe
and in the Education library of ZiffNet/Mac
on eWorld, and many of these programs are
appropriate for children. For example, Jim
Allison's AlphaBoat, pictured here, uses
sound, color graphics, and speech to teach
the alphabet. Use the keyword Alpha Boat to
search for it on-line. (It requires a monitor
with a resolution ofat least 640 x480 pixels.)
1
,
You can find out more about edu
;,,,.'"'..\.- cational shareware programs on
ZiffNet/Mac. See page 4 for details
-.:,.,.ii', on how to access ZiffNet/Mac.
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@Queue, 7 - JO yrs, $49.95.
Thirteen self-reading tales, with good voice charac
terizations but weak, minimally animated illustra
tions. Includes a set of comprehension quizzes and
a clip-art story publisher in addition to text-only
versions of more than JOO Hans Christian Andersen
stories.

@living Books, 3 - Byrs, $40*.
Exception al interactivity, seamless animation, and
a funny story that teaches the lesson that all people
have special talents of their own make this disc an
enduring winner.

@living Books, 3 - 8 yrs, $40*.
The familiar story of persistence beating overconfi
dence is recounted in a richly animated storybook
format.

But Wait, There's More

to reuse artwork that appears in the stories.

!§§:Favorite Fairy Tales

@Optical Data Interactive, 3 - 8yrs, $49.95.
Pocket and Tails, two kangaroos that kids can dress
up, guide you through a colorful world of plants,
animals, places, and people.
!~!!The Wanderoos Go to Town
@Optical Data Interactive, 3 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
Further adventures of two popcorn-loving kanga
roos on their trip to a richly detailed town; includes
four kids' songs.

!!!! Willy Wabbit & His Magical Books
El Great Bear Technology, 4 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Spend time with Willy Wabbit inside his colorful
tree house, where he lets you choose among six
books that provide fun, facts, and music.

!!!: Always Arthur·
@Media Vision, 3 - IO y rs, $49.95.
Arthur, an ordinary dog, is the hero of this well
drawn interactive story that includes some basic
reading activities.

!!!-l Buster's First Thunderstorm
@Media Vision, 3 - IO yrs, $49.95.
A nicely illustrated interactive story about a puppy
has a charming plot line; best suited for younger
kids.

§!§-i The Christmas CD

@Queue, 7 - 14 yrs, $49.95.
This set of a dozen self-reading holiday stories in
cludes one on the Biblical Nativity and one on the
first Hanukkah, but it focuse s mainly on Santa. It
also includes a "publisher" module that allows kids

Gus Goes to CyberTown

!!!t Hilary & the Beast
@10111 Snyder Productions, 5 - 9 y rs, $59.95.
A fun and well-realized interactive story that fo l
lows brave Hilary as she rescues a beast from a trav
eling circus.

!!!·:- 1Saw a Strange Little Man
El Visionary Media, 6 - 11 y rs, $39.95.
Shor t story includes a free -form exploration of a
well-rendered 3-D landscape, but minimal inter
activity is disappointing.

§§§:Kids Can Read: The Paper Bag Princess
@Discis Knowledge Research, 5 yrs - adult, $29.95.
A pleasant story about a smart, strong-minded little
girl in a well-illustrated storybook with a straight
forward interface.
!!~: Kids Can Read: Somebody Catch My Homework
@) Discis Knowledge Research, 7+ yrs, $29.95.

Some audio surprises and a fun collection of poems
about the hardships of being a kid make this an
above-average self-reading book.

!!!: Kids Can Read: The Tale of Benjamin Bunny
@Discis Knowledge Research, 7+ yrs, $29.95.
Beatrix Potter's delightful story and illustrations
concerning Peter Rabbit getting into a-jam with his
worldlier cousin, Benjamin, make for a handsome
self-reading book.

!!!t Kids Can Read: The Tale of Peter Rabbit
@Discis Knowledge Research, 7+ yrs, $29.95.
This interactive read-along version of Beatrix
Potter's story and illustrations is a fine introduction
to this classic for young readers.

!!!t Kids Can Read: Thomas' Snowsuit
@Discis Knowledge Research, 6+ y rs, $29.95.
Winning musical accents accompany this tale of a
stubborn kid tangling with his mother, teacher, and
school principal in this funny, but not particularly
interactive, offering.
!~! t

ASilly Noisy House

@The Voyager Company, 3 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
Kids explore a house inhabited by teddy bears.
Graphics and animations are minimal, but lots of
hidden surprises keep things entertaining.

!!!: Sitting on the Farm
@Sanctuary Woods Mu ltimedia, 7 - 11 yrs, $40 *.
Not just a bug, but a whole menagerie of creatures,
disrupts a picnic lunch in this charming, funny,
multilingual story.

!§§:The Swiss Family Robinson
@Orange Cherry/New Media Schoolhouse, Byrs 
adult, $49.
The familiar island-survival tale, condensed to 20
nicely illustrated (but primitively animated) pages,
with hypertext dictionary entries for many of the
words.

!Ht 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea
@Orange Cherry/New Media Schoolhouse, 8 yrs 
adult, $39.95.
Adaptation of Jules Verne's text includes a hypertext
glossary and sea-life information but only limited
interactivity; the graphics range from poor to very
good.

!!!: Who Wants Arthur?
@Media Vision, 4 - 12 y rs, $59.95.
The adventures of Arthur the dog are at the heart of
this quaint, charmingly illustrated story, but
interactivity is limited.

!!! The Adventures of Pinocchio
@Orange Cherry/New Media Sclroo/lrouse, 8 yrs 
adult, $39.95.
Rich artwork enhances a fine retelling of the pup
pet-boy tale; unfortunately, interactivity is confined

to just three "Living Pages" and some irrelevant
quizzes.
!§§ Aesopolis
® Qua/Ifum Leap Teclr11ologies, 3 yrs - adult, 599.
Twenty of Aesop's fab les, hosted by a so met imes
cloying central character who exp lains each tale's
moral.
§§§Alice in Wonderland
@Queue, 8 - 13 yrs, $49.95.
Lackluster adaptation of Carroll's classic, with poor
artwork. Includes comprehens ion-qu iz option and
unabridged text-only vers ions of Alice's Adventures
in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass plus
nifty clip-art-based scene creator.
§§§ Amanda Stories
@Tire Voyager Company, 3 - 6 yrs, $39.95.
Unpolished but endearing picture-book stories
with a simple, int uitive interface.
§§§Interactivity Pack:The City Mouse &the
Country Mouse
@InterActive Electronic Publishing, 3 - 6yrs,
$29.95.

Despite the name's implication, the well-known
story of rodent culture clash isn't very interactive,
and th e artwork is ho-hum. Includes a coloring
book you can print, ~rayons, and an audiocassette
of the story.
§§§Interactivity Pack: Goldilocks &the Three Bears
@illlerActive Electronic Publishing, 3- 6yrs,
529.95.

The familiar tale, with uninspired illustrations,
reads itself; when you click on objects, they display
(and say) their names. Includes a coloring book you
can print, crayo ns, and an audiocassette of the
story.
§§§Interactivity Pack:The Tortoise & The Hare
@ lllferActive Electronic Publishing, 3 - 6 yrs,
$29.95.

The fable, with lackluster artwork, reads itself; ob
jects in pictures identify themselves when you click
on them. Includes a coloring book you ca n print,
crarons, and an audiocassette of the story.
§§!Jack &the Beanstalk
@Tom Snyder Productions, 5 - 9 yrs, $59.95.
Kids guide Jack up the beanstalk in this simple, col
orful version of the classic fairy talc.
§§§Kids Can Read: Aesop'sFables
@Discis Knowledge Research, JO+ yrs, $29.95.
Ten of the well-known lesson-laden tales briefly told
in self-reading format; illustrations range from
~oor to ve ry good.
!!§Kids Can Read: Cinderella
@Discis Knowledge Research, 8+ y rs, $29.95.
Self-reading version of the fa miliar story has lack
lu ster art but a fitting musical soundtrack.
§§§Kids Can Read: Heather Hits Her First Home Run
@Discis Knowledge Research, 7+ y rs, $29.95.
There's more suspense than the title suggests in th is
ei"!ioyable, if static, sandlot drama.
!!! Kids Can Read: ALong Hard Day on the Ranch
@ Discis Knowledge Researcl1, 7+ yrs, $29.95.
Self-reading book features a young cowboy's tall
tales, with humorous illustrations of his exploits 
and telltale "photographs" of real life.
§§§Kids Can Read: Moving Gives Me aStomach Ache
@Discis Knowledge Research, 7 yrs - adult, $29.95.
This fine story about a young boy's reactions to
moving on is well illustrated; its click-on-the
object-and-see-thc-word interactivity is uncompcl
Iing, however.
!!! Kids Can Read: Mud Puddle
@Discis Knowledge Research, 6+ yrs, $29.95.
A little girl battles a cagey mud puddle that continu
ally pounces on her and gets her dirty in this wh im
sical point-at-the-picture-and-hear-the-word talk
inll book.
!!! Kids Can Read: Scary Poems for Rotten Kids
@Discis Knowledge Resea rc/1, 7+ yrs, $29.95.
Lighthearted "horrible" poet ry with humorous art
presented in a minimally interactive self- read ing
book format.
!§§Oscar Wilde'sThe Selfish Giant
@Sanctuary Woods Multimedia, 3 - 6 yrs, $40*.
This charming story that reads itself reveals some

hidden surprises on every page and also has ga mes
and an odd collection of mythological information.
§§§ Shelley Duvall's It'sa Bird'sLife
@Smic/llary Woods Multimedia, 3 - 8yrs, $40'.
Shelley Duvall and her colorful parrots star in a
rather limp read-along story with several games
and puzzles.
!!§ Victor Vector &Yondo: The Cyberplasm Formula
@Sanctua ry Woods Multimedia, 8 - 13 yrs, $40'.
An interactive comic book in which kids help Victor
Vector and his St. Bernard, Yondo, escape thugs,
make fr iends, and track down a vita l formula .
!!§ Wallobee Jack: The Bingi Burra Stone
@WordPerfect Main Street, 4 - JO y rs, $29.95.
More entertaining than educational, this in teractive
cartoon allows you limited opportu ni ti es to shape
the plot.
§§! Wallobee Jack: The Thai Sun Adventure
@WordPerfect Main Street, 4 - JO y rs, $29.95.
This adventure game/story, based in the jungles of
Thailand, lets you determ in e the outcome but has
few interactive moments.
!§!Whale of aTale
@Texas Caviar, 5 - 9 yrs, $39.95.
Nicely illustrated sea advent ure is fun th e first few
times through but lacks enough interactivity for ex
tensive repeat play.
§!; The Amazing Spectacular Ordinary Bottle
El @Visionary Media, 6 - 11 yrs, $39.95.
The nicely illustrated,
inventive story encour
ages imagination in chil
dren, but the low level
of interactivity ·proves
disappointing.
§§ : AnimalTales
@AVTEX lllferactii•e
Media, 4 - 7 yrs, $49.95.
Six stories aim to enr ich
kids' emotional develop
ment, but th e stories are
barely interactive and
few kids will simply si t,
watch, and listen.
§!t Peter Pan: ACreative
Reader Product
El @EA *Kids, 5 - 9 yrs, $49.95.
Slow, unresponsive interface detracts from adve n
ture in which child directs PaintBox Pals to help
Peter thwart Captain Hook.
§§:The Tell-Tale Heart
@Discis Knowledge Researclz, 12 yrs - adult, 529.95.
Sparsely illustrated read-along versio n of Poe's tale
is well narrated but pointless: Buy the book, or get it
on audiotape.
§§: The Ugly Duckling
@Morgan lllleractive, 3 - 8 y rs, $19.95.
Mediocre graphics, uninspiring desig n, and a slug
gish interface detract from this update of the class ic
story.
§!McGee
Ei Lawrence Productions, 2 - 5 yrs, $24.95.
Interactive storybook with low-quality graphics,
few options, and little for children to explore.
§§McGee at the Fun Fair
El Lawrence Productions, 2 - 5 yrs, $24.95.
Interactive picture book features ugly, jagged art
work; interactivity is limited and repetitive.
§§McGee series: McGee, McGee at the Fun Fair, and
Katie's Farm
Lawrence Productions, 2 - 5 y rs, $49.95.
There's little to recomm end the tours of a hous e,
fair, and farm in these stories for prercaders.
_ !§ Slater & Charlie Go Camping
El Sierra On-Line, 3 - 8yrs, $34.95.
Exceptionally poor graphics and irritating, relent
less music mar this pale imitation of the Living
Books ser ies of interactive stor ybooks.
§§The Wind in the Willows
@Orange Clzerry/New Media Schoolhous e, 8 y rs 
adult, 539.95.
Crude illustrations, minimal interactivity, and a
paucity of dialogue rob Mole and hi s friends of
their enduring charm; read the book.

JUST FOR FUN
!!!!!Putt-Putt Joins the Parade
El @Humongous E111ertai11111e11t, 3 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
The ultim ate in warmhearted fun; help the world's
cutest convertible earn his way into the Cartown's
big parade.
-~!§ : SimCity 2000
El Maxis, JO yrs - adult, $44.95.
Rea list ic, habit-forming simulation puts older kids
in charge of a city's development, managing every
thin!i from highways and rai lroads to taxes.
§§§!f Spelunx
El Broderb11nd, 5 - 12 yrs, $34.95.
Explore an astonish ingly rich and colorful under
ground world that's fill ed with a varict y of inge
niou s, witty activities.
§§§§Baseball's Greatest Hits
@ Tire Voyager Company, 8 yrs - adult, $49.95.
Even young fans wi ll enjoy this comp rehensive
collection of baseball images, stats, QuickTime
clips, and aud io excerpts.
§§§!Cosmic Osmo and the Worlds Beyond the
Mackerel
@Cyan, 5 yrs - adult, $49.95.
The original CD-ROM exploration game is still
black-and-white; still fea tures an overweight alien;
and is still witty, wacky, and wonderful.
§§§§ DinoPark Tycoon
El MECC, 8 yrs - adult, 559.95.
Open-ended simul at ion puts
you in charge of a dinosaur
park; it is challenging enough
to appeal to adults as well as
children.
§!!! Eagle Eye Mysteries in
London
El EA •Kids, 7 yrs - adult,
$49.95.
Two amiable young sleuths
guide players through inter
estins cases set in London.
§!!! Eagle Eye Mysteries:
The Original
El @EA *Kids, 7 yrs - adult,
$49.95.
Easy-to-play detective game
entails interviewing cr ime witnesses, collecting
clues, and identify ing suspects.
§§!§The Even More Incredible Machine
r::l Sierra On-Line, 11 yrs - adult, 549.95.
Addictive puzzle game challenges its users to build
Rube Goldberg-style contraptions by using such
components as bowling ball s and mouse-wheel
generators.
!!!! Scooter's Magic Castle
El E;I *Kids, 5 - 8 yrs, $49.95.
Discover an entertaining coll ection of ga mes as you
CX,Plorc in and around an activity-filled castle.
~ ! §: Crossword Creator, Letter Drop, Wordsearch
Creator
E Centro11 Software Teclr11ologies, 9 y rs - adult,
$149.95.
Create and solve crossword puzzles or word
searches or arrange fa lling letters into words; in
cludes Roget's II Electronic Thesaurus.
§!§:The LostTribe
El Lawrence Productions, 8 yrs - adulr, $49.95.
Older chi ld Pen may enjoy the challenge of this idio
syncratic adventure game, or they may be turned off
by its complexity and odd se nse of humor.
H~: MacKids Word Search Deluxe
El Nordic Software, 5 y rs - adult, $69.95.
Simple program allows you to create and solve your
own word-search puzzles. Easy to learn and use.
§!§: Rodney's Wonder Window
@ Tir e Voyager Company, 3 yrs - adult, $39.95.
This eccentric collection of ar tist Rodner Alan
Greenblat's oddball stories and activities wil enter
tain, bore, or annoy - it's all a matter of taste.
§§§: Super Munchers
~ MECC, 8 y rs - adult, $49.95.
Fast-paced trivia game is easy to play and appeals to
a broad range of child and adult users, with skill
levels ranging from beginner to geniu s.

Putt-Putt, a lovable
roadster, is a
gentle companion for
preschoolers.
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!!! : Wacky Jacks
@Zenda S111dio, 7 yrs - adult, $39.95.
Annoy ing music mars ot herwise enjoya ble "g;unc
show" with ga mes featuring slider puzzles, a lic- lac
toe trivia qu iz, and games based on Hangman and
Concen tration.
!!! Alien Arcade
~ Luxeuberg Software, 5 y rs - adult, $49.95.
Th ese six easy, wi ll y, nonviolent arcade ga mes were
first published in the Swa mp Gas ser ies; no edu ca·
ti onal va lu e - just fun.
!H The Chaos Continuum
@Creative Multi111edia, 12 y rs - adult, $39.95.
Program provides dramatic visual s, stereo sou nd,
and a weapon that allows you to zap enemy guard s
wi th an ene rgy blast bu t does not provide a lot of
ed ucati on.
!H Game Collection
@Quautu111 Leap Technologies, 5 y rs - adu lt, 549.
Disc is packed with hundred s of ga mes, but there's
not a lot to learn here.
!!! Isaac Asimov's The Ultimate Robot
@Microsoft /-10111 e, 8 y rs - adult, 559.95.
Excerpts from Asimov's robot wri tings and Quick
Time clips of famous movie robots enh ance a lack
lu ste r "robot construction set."
§!: Dinosaur Kids Game Pack
!'.:'.] Discovery Entertai11111ent Software, 5 y rs - adult,
$59.95.
Aho-hum collection of simple ga mes (including tic
tac-toe, Hangman, and Concentration), every on e
adorned with a dinosaur mot if.
H: Ki ng Arthur's Magic Castle
@Ora11ge Cherry/New Media Scltoolltouse, 5 yrs 
adult, 539.95.
A jumble of fou r activities of varying qua lit y and
little educational value.
!! : Total Baseball
@Creative Multim edia, 10 yrs - adult, $29.95.
This comprehensive baseball reference is primarilj•
a book on disc, with pages and pages of tex t few kids
wo uld read.

SPECIALIZED
!•!• : Language Discovery
@Applied Optical Media, 4 y rs - adult, S39.95.
A well-d es igned multimedia introdu ction to 1,000
wo rd s in English, French, German, and Spanish,
with p ictures and aud io pronunciation.

---~
KidDesk
:'::
Edmark,
2 - 10 y rs, S30.
Terrific Fi nder replacement lets each child have a
personal, password-protected desktop; yo u can
eve n sca n in kids' pictures and leave messages on
their "a nswerin g machines:'
~!!! Kid Keys
3 Davidson & Associates, 4 - 8 yrs, $39.95.
An engaging, well-c ra fted program in which a talk
ing dragon and other colorful characters teach chil
dren the alphabet and how to use the keyboard.
§!!! Launch Pad
~ Berkeley Systems, 3 - I0 y rs, $30' .
Colorful Finder replacement limits kids' access to
grown-ups' files and applications; incl udes kids'
DAs.
!!!! Learn French with Asterix
@Gess/er Pub /is/zing Company, JO - 16 y rs, $79.95.
This collection of more than 400 ca rtoon drawings
of Aste rix, that brave Gau l warrior, teaches inter
mediate-to-advanced French.
!H§ Learn to Speak Spanish/Learn to Speak French
El @l-lyperG/ot Software, I I yrs - ad11/t, 5149 each.
These colorful all-in-on e language cou rses use
so und, music, and QuickTim e to show language us
a&e in real -world contex ts.
!~H The Musical World of Professor Piccolo
@Opcode Interactive, 8 y rs - adult, S39.95.
A great introduct ion to music exposes kids to musi
cal styles from class ical to rock and provides a lot of
music theory as it entertains.
~--- STASH , the Study Tool
El Tltayer Software, 11 y rs - adult, $59.95.
A neat, nimble kit for creating flash ca rds: Simply
type in cue/respo nse cards, and then use the

proi;ra m to review the information.
~~~- VroomBooks: Stradiwackius
@'/'/Maker Company, 3 - 8 yrs, $t/9.95.
Beautifully rendered images in addition lo witty,
well-perfor med mu sic help compen sate for the lim 
it ed co ntent of thi s multilingua l mu sic-education
CD-ROM.
!!§: Family Bible Rhymes
@Bible l.a11d Software, 5 yrs - adult, $59.
Sevent y fo ur-lin e poems, with fine anim ated illus
trations, recount Old Testament stories in read
along or fill-in -th e-blank mod e; ori ginal scriptural
cit ati ons included. Sluggish, especia ll y on single
spced CD- ROM drives.
!§§ : FoolProofDesktop Security
SmartStuffSoftware, all ages, 539.
Sim ple syste m ex tension locks fo ld ers, files , and
volumes on the desktop without hiding the Finder
fro m th e kids.
~~! : Kid'sTyping
El @Sierra On-Line, 7 - 12 yrs, $49.95.
Friendly, articul ate ghos t leads children th ro ugh
keyboard exercises that become progressively more
cha llenging.
•H: La Guillotine
[~ Gess/er P11blislzing Company, 10- 15 yrs, $34.95.
Pronunciation guides and games give beginning to
intermediate student s a good start on French, Spa n
ish, and German vocabulary.
!•!: Professor MAC
El llldivid11al Software, 12 y rs - adult, 539.95.
Teaches desktop basics, th e Maci ntosh opera ting
system, and network and commu ni cat ions tools;
provides understandable explanat ions and fo llow
up quizzes.
!!! : Language Explorer
El @No rdic Software, 5 yrs - adult, $57.95.
Matching animated pi cture til es to the cor respond 
ing words makes it fun to build Spani sh, Fre nch,
Germa n, or Engli sh vocabulary; fi ve difficulty levels
keep it challenging.
~!~ Adventures in Musicland
~ Dr. T's i\fosic Software, 8 - 13 y rs, $39.95.
Characters from Alice's Adventu res i11 Wo nderland
teach music history and fundamen tals in this un
spectacular program.
!H All The Right Type
~ Didateclz Software, JO - 18 yrs, $79.
A basic typing-d rill program for studen ts who are
se rious abou t lea rning to type.

a

•§-

Berlitz Think and Talk Series
(French, German, Italian, Spanish)
El @ l-lyperG/ot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $199.
Co mprehensive wr itten and spoken drills (seven
CDs per language); HyperCard-based interface is
graphica lly unsophist icated and ca n be confus ing.
~-~Chinese Writing Tutor
El l-lyperG/ot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $59.95.
Eas il y navigable, bl ack-a nd -white HyperCard stack
uses animation to show th e pen strokes required for
crea ting basic characters.
••• Japanese Easy Kana
El HyperG/ot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $99.
HyperCard stack provides basic int roducti on to
Hiragana and Katakana writing and pronunciation.
!!! Japanese Kanji Master
El HyfJerG/ot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $149.95.
Straight fo rward drills cover the pronunciation,
wr itin g, and mea ning of Japanese Kanji characters.
!!~Mario Teaches Typing
E'l MacP/ay, 5 yrs - adult, $39.
It 's th at ann oying littl e plumber aga in - but thi s
time he's entert ai ning kid s while they slog through
the drills necessa ry to learn an important ski ll.
!!~ Spanish, French, German, Chinese, Russian
Pronunciation Tutor
El HyperGlot Software, 8 y rs - adult, S59.95.
Friendly, if dry, drills and ample use of sound ma ke
these stacks useful for mastering pronunciation.
•!•Tense Tutor Series
(French, German, Italian, Spanish)
El HyperGlot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $59.95.
St raight, no-fri fls drills in the form of HyperCard
sta cks.
•§!Word Torture Series (French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Russian, Spanish)
El HyperG/ot Software, 8 yrs - adult, $49.95.
HyperCard stack drills vocabul ary and allows you to
customize vocab ular y lists and practice translating
to and f&om English.
~- : Quick Study
El Software SolutiottS, 4+ yrs, $69.95.
Templates for on- line tests, with spartan layouts of
tex t boxes and radio buttons, let parents create
drills for their kids.
!~ : Ultra Key
~ Bytes of Leaming, 8 y rs - adult, S49.95.
An abundance of simple (and cutesy) graphics tells
yo u where to place your fi ngers fo r typi ng and
makes the process dull and tedious .

Directory I vendors of children's software
Aldus Consumer
Division
San Diego, CA
800-888-6293
619-558-6000

Arcadia Productions
Torrance, CA
800-545-7677
310-793-0600
310-793-0601 (fax)

Apple Home Learning
Apple Computer
Cuperti no, CA
800-708-7827
408-996-1010
Applied Optical Media
West Chester, PA
800-32 1-7259
610-429-3701
610-429-3810 (fax)
Arborescence
Levallois, France
011-33-1-47-57-3838
011 -33-1-47-57-3703
(fax)

Bit Jugglers
Mountain View, CA
41 5-968-3908
415-968-5358 (fax)

Chickadee Software
Center Harbor, NH
603-253-4600
603-253-4623 (fax)

AVTEX Interactive Media
Campbell, CA
408-371 -2800
408-3 71 -S760 (fax)

Broderbund
Novato, CA
800-521 -6263
41 S-382-4400
415-382-4419 (fax)

Claris Clear Choice
Santa Clara, CA
800-708-7827
408-974-3886

Berkeley Systems
Berkeley, CA
800-344-5541
510-540-5535
510-540-5115 (fax )

Bytes of Learning
Toronto, ON, Canada
800-465-6428
416-495-9913
416-495-9548 (fax)

Communication and
Information
Technologies
Knoxville, TN
800-845-1755
615-927-4601
615-927-4908 (fa x)

Bible Land Software
Chestnut Ridge, NY
800-925-6853
914-356-1485
914-356-1343 (fax)

Centron Software
Technologies
c/o Media Tech
Carpentersvi lle, IL
800-860-9433
708-888-8417
708-888-8532 (fax)

Creative Multimedia
Portland, OR
800-262-7668
S03-241-4351
503-241-4370 (fa x)

Big Top Productions
San Francisco, CA
800-900-7529
415-978-5363
415-978-5353 (fax)
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Replace
h nt-and-search
with
point-and-click
Introducing Medical HouseCall"'- the ultimate

Dlseasos

Medical HouseCalrSoftware-The
Ultimate Home Medical Reference Resource.
Powerful home version of the medical software
used in 62 medical schools and by over
2,000 practicing physicians.
Interactive software does what no book can 
analyzes symptoms. presents list of possible causes. and
cross-references with a click of the mouse.
Covers over 90% of most common conditions 
1.100 diseases. 394 poisons. 2,890 drugs, 515 tests.
and over 6,000 medical findings .
-:

Tells you how serious a symptom is.
and when to seek professional assistance.
Four resources in one - home medical reference.
drug interaction and side-effects guide. family medical
record keeper. and symptom analysis tool.

svmotoms

home medical reference resource. Now. instead

Medical Tests
Surgeries

of wading through volumes of medical books. try

Drues

Medical HouseCall"' -

Nutntton
Poisons

~r-s-~

'fil.ludis
Special Topics

that turns your

Pictures

computer into a
I

INDEX

11· Cancel

I

V<ist medical information is
alwaysaryourfirgerrips.

personalized, easy-to-use
medical information system.
With it. you'll point-and-click your way to

exactly what you' re looking for. Get straightforward explanations of
what the doctor really said.
Check out the alternatives.
relative costs. and appropriate
ness of tests. surgeries. and

Sp ecial
i11trod11ctory price.
Li111ited-ti111e offer.

Call 1-800-863-4666, dept. A73.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Available for both Windows" and Macintosh'.

treatments. Be instantly prepared
for emergencies.
So. put the books down for
good. Get Medical HouseCall
software today.

Medical HouseCBlllW sof tware is to be used for inforrna1iona1 purposes only. It cannot provide a diagnosis for any pm1icular individual and should not Ile used as a substitute for seeking profcssionnl medical
treatment and care. All trmlemarksare properties of their holders. © 1994 Applied Medical lnforma tics.168 1 Parleys Way. Suite 101. Salt l ake Ci ty. UT 04109 Phone: (80 1) 464·6100.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
!

Directory I vendors of children's software (continued)
Creative Pursuits
c/o Media Tech
Carpentersville, IL
800-860-9433
708-888-8417
708-888-8532 (fax)

Gessler Publishing
Company
New York, NY
800-456-5825
212-627-0099
212-627-5948 (fax)

The Cute Company
Farmington, CT
800-633-2883
203-674-8221

Great Bear Technology
Moraga, CA
800-795-4325
510-631 -1600
510-631 -6735 (fax)

Cyan
Spokane, WA
800-718-8887
509-468-0807
509-467-2209 (fax)
CyberPuppy Software
Mountain View, CA
800-787-2983
415-691 -6600
415-691 -982s (fax)
Davidson & Associates
Torrance, CA
800-545-7677
310-793-0600
310-793-0601 (tax)
Didatech Software
Vancouver, BC, Canada
800-665-0667
604-299-4435
604-299-2428 (fax)
Discis Knowledge
'
Research
Toronto, ON, Canada
800-567-4321
416-250-6537
416-250-6540 (fax)

Great Wave Software
Scotts Valley, CA
800-423-1144
408-438-1990
408-438-7171 (fax)
Grolier Electronic
Publishing
Danbury, CT
800-285-4534
203-797-3365
203-797-3130 (fax)
Gryphon
San Diego, CA
800-795-0981
619-536-8932
619-536-8815 (fax)
Humanities Software
Hood River, OR
800-245-6737
503-386-6737
503-386-1410 (fax)
Humongous
Entertainment
Seattle, WA
206-486-9258
206-486-9494 (fax)

Discovery Entertain
ment Software
Cupertino, CA
800-217-4066
408-252-9018
408-255-8433 (fax)

HyperGlot
Knoxville, TN
800-800-8270
615-558-8270
615-588-6569 (fax)

Dr. T's Music Software
Needham, MA
800-989-6434
617-455-1454
617-455-1460 (fax)

lmageSmith
Torrance, CA
800-876-6679
310-325 -1429
310-539-9784 (fax)

Draw to Learn
Associates
Irvine, CA
714-263-0910
714-263-0337 (fax)

Individual Software
Pleasanton, CA
800-822-3522
510-734-6767
510-734-8337 (fax)

EA*Kids
San Mateo, CA
800-245-4525
415-570-5137
415-571-7171 (fax)

lnline Designs
Woburn, MA
800-538-8865
617-935-1515
617-938-7741 (fax)

Edmark
Redmond, WA
800-320-8378
206-556-8484
206-556-8430 (fax)

lnterActive Electronic
Publishing
Spring Valley, NY
800-472-8777
914-426-0400

Gamco Education
Materials
Big Springs,TX
800-351-1404
915-267-6327
915-267-7480 (fax)

Jostens Home Learning
San Diego, CA
800-801 -0040
619-587-0087
619-587-0519 (fax)
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Knowledge Adventure
La Crescenta, CA
800-542-4240
818-542-4200
818-542-4205 (fax)
Knowledge Revolution
San Mateo, CA
800-766-6615
415-574-7777
415-574-7541 (fax)
Lawrence Productions
Galesburg, Ml
800-421 -4157
616-665-7075
616-665-7060 (fax)
The learning Company
Fremont, CA
800-852-2255
510-792-2101
510-792-9627 (fax)
Living Books
Novato, CA
800-521 -6263
415-382-4400
415-382-4419 (fax)
Luxenberg Software
Cornwall Bridge, CT
203-364-2077
203-364-2045 (fax)

Mindplay Educational
Software
Tucson, AZ
800-221 -7911
602-888-1800
602-322-0363 (fax)
Modern Media Ventures
San Francisco, CA
800-530-5080
415-546-1515
415-546-1590 (fax)
Morgan Interactive
San Francisco, CA
415-693-9596
415-693-9597 (fax)
Mysterium Tremendum
Pittsburgh, PA
412-661 -0285
412-661 -7790 (fax)
Nordic Software
Lincoln, NE
402-488-5086
402-488-2914 (fax)
O'Connor House
Software
Appleton, WI
414-734-0259
414-734-2020 (fax)

MacPlay
Irvine, CA
800-462-7529
714-553-3522

Opcode Interactive
Palo Alto, CA
800-557-2633
415 -494-1112
415-856-3332 (fax)

Magic Quest
,I
Palo Alto, CA
800-762-6284
415 -321 -5838
415-578-6344 (fax)

Optical Data lnteractiye
New York, NY
800-248-8478
908-668-0022
908-668-5918 (fax)

Maxis
Orinda, CA
800-624-5223
510-254-9700
510-253-3736 (fax)

Optimum Resources
Hilton Head, NC
800-327-1473
803-689-8000
803-689-8008 (fax)

MECC
Brooklin Park, MN
800-685-6322
612-569-1500
612-569-1551 (fax)

Orange Cherry/New
Media Schoolhouse
Pound Ridge, NY
800-672-6002
914-764-4104
914-764-0104 (fax)

Media Resources
Pomona, CA
909-869-6133
909-869-6128 (fax)

Paramount Interactive
Palo Alto, CA
415-812-8200
415-813-0855 (fax)

Media Tech
Carpentersville, IL
800-860-9433
708-888·8417
708-888-8532 (fax)

Philosoft
Toronto, ON, Canada
416-603-9251
416-603-9252 (fax)

Media Vision
Fremont, CA
800-348-7116
510-770-8600
510-770-8648 (fax)

Putnam New Media
Reston, VA
800-788-6262
703-860-3375
703-860-3620 (fax)

Microsoft Home
Redmond, WA
800-426-9400
206-426-9400
206-936-7329 (fax)

Quantum Leap
Technologies
Coral Gables, FL
800-762-2877
305-446-4141
305-446-4074 (fax)

1.

- - I

Queue
Fairfield, CT
800-232-2224
203-335-0906
203-336-2481 (fax)

Swfte International
Hockessin, DE
800-237-9383
302-234-1740
302-234-1760 (fax)

Sanctuary Woods
Multimedia
Palo Alto, CA
800-943-3664
415-321 -5838
415-578-6344 (fax)

Texas Caviar
Austin, TX
I,
800-648-1719
512-346-7887
512-346-1393 (fax)

Science for Kids
Lewisville, NC
800-572-4362
910-945-9000
910-945-2500 (fax)
Sierra On-Line
Bellevue, WA
800-757-7707
206-649-9800
206-562-3031 (fax)

Thayer Software
Elmont, NY
800-488-2123
516-488-2121
516-437-6245 (fax)
T/Maker Company
Mountain View, CA
800-395-019S
415-962-0195
415-962-0201 (fax)

SmartStuff Software
Portland, OR
800-671 -3999
503-231-4300
503-231-4334 (fax)

Tom Snyder
Productions
Watertown, MA
800-342-0236
617-926-6000
617-926-6222 {fax)

SoftKey International
Cambridge, MA
800-227-5609
617-494-1200
404-427-1150 (fax)

Toucan Software
Fairfield, CT
800-232-2224
203-335-0906
203-336-2481 (fax)

Software Marketing
Phoenix, AZ
800-230-0320
602-893-3377
602-893-2042

Ventura Educa~ional
Systems
Grover Beach, CA
'I
800-336-1022
805-473-7383
805-473-7385 (fax)

Software Sense
c/o Media Tech
Carpentersville, IL
800-860-9433
708-888-8417
708-888-8532 (fax)

Visionary Media
Buffalo, NY
716-874-1491
716-874-1658 (fax)

Software Solutions
Evansville, IN
812-477-3181

The Voyager Company
New York, NY
800-446-2001
212-431 -5199
212-431-5799 (fax)

Software ToolWorks
Novato, CA
800-234-3088
415-883-3000
415-883-3303
Soleil Software
Palo Alto, CA
800-542-4240
415-771-3940
415-493-6416 (fax)
Sunburst Communica
tions/Wings for
Learning
Pleasantville, NY
800-338-3457
914-747-3310
914-747-4109 (fax)
Swede
Irvine, CA
800-545-7677
310-793-0600
310-793-0061 (fax)

Wayzata Technology
Grand Rapids, MN
800-735-7321
218-326-0597
218-326-0598 (fax)
Western Publishing
Company
Racine, WI
800-236-7123
414-631-1445
414-631 -7631 (fax)
WordPerfect Main
Street
Orem, UT
800-451-5151
801 -225-5000
801 -228-5377 (fax) ·
Zenda Studio
San Francisco, CA
415-777-9896
415 -777-4924 (fax)

New!
La Cie Joule Portable:M
The Only Hard Drive
Without Compromises.

Joule Portable
1080MB

I.a Cie has done it again.

DRIVE COMPARISON:
The best just keeps getting
better. In our competitive trials
La Cie
APS
with purchase:
Spin
La Cie
it's the smallest, lightest, quietest,
Joule Portable 5R2000 Tornado
Tsunami
Silverlining 5.6
most po11able full-size drive.
Lightest
Nope
sgg value
Nope
Nope
There are no compromises.
Smallest
Nope
Joule Ponable has all the features:
Nope
Now
Nope
Quietest
QuicksetTM adapters for easy plug
SCSI Manager
No Way
No Way
No Way
and play, La Cie Term™ switch
4.3 compliant!
Most Portable
Not
Not
Not
able, digital active SCSI te1111ination
Cable Free Cartridge
for a clean signal, front facing power switch and
Modularity
Nope
Nope
Nope
activity lights for operating convenience, dual
La Cie Term rt.1
DATe~m ™
DCR
Switchable
connectors for daisy chaining your drives and
Active
A~t1ve.
Active
.
Active
other peripherals, SilverliningTM disk management
Termination
Term1nat1on Termination Termination
software and unsurpassed value. Performing
Front Power
Rear.Power Front Power Rear Power
alone, or plugged into the Joule Modu lar system
Switch
Switch
Switch
Switch
there is nothing better than the j oule Po1table.
Fortune 500

FREE

Nope

Nope

Fortune 500

LACIE ao·0-999-1219
LIMITED
A

QUANTUM

COMPANY
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Fujitsu Optical
With FREE
230MB 3.5" Cartridge

Joule delivers power, portability, expandability
and your choice of media with towering style.
Unconventionally easy to use, and
uniquely versatile.
~

~~ ·= s799

. , Performance. Reliability
'--------'----______,_.___.,.___,
. and Unlimited Storage.
Internal
with Bracket

540MB

Hard Drive

$\\,et\\ni"~

t~~

~..I

JOU le

TheJoule Portable features high performance
Portable hard chives from Quantum for advanced drive
technology. Modules with mounts are also a snap to
install in a single, verticallyinterlocked system.
Internal
Joule
Module
with Bracket
Portable
with Mount
2.5" HARD DRIVES - Quantum - 2 Year Warranty
170MB
$229 $299
256MB
$299 $369
340MB
$379 $449
514MB
$499 $569
3.5" HARD DRIVES - Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranties
170MB
$179 $249
$249
270MB
$199 $269
$269
340MB
$249 $319
$319
365MB
$289 $359
$359
540MB
$329 $399
$399
730MB
$549 $619
$619
1080MB
$699 $769
$769
1400MB
$839 $899
$899
2100MB $1169
$1229 $1229
3.5" HARD DRIVES - DEC - 2 Yr. Warranty
1337MB
$999 $1069 $1069
2148MB $1629 $1699 $1699
4300MB $2799 $2869 $2869
3.5" HARD DRIVES - Seagate Barracuda - 1 Yr. Warranty
1650MB $1499 $1569
$1569
2050MB $1699 $1769
$1769

Joule
Portable

Module
with Mount

REMOVABLE DRIVES - Fujitsu Optical - With FREE 3.5" Cartridge

230MB

$729

$799

$799

REMOVABLE DRIVES - SyQuest - With 1FREE SyOuest Cartridge

105MB
270MB

$299
$459

$369
$499

$369
$499

REMOVABLE DRIVES - Tape* - Includes 1FREE Tape Cartridge

&OOMB

$729

$789

$789

· Comes with Retrospect"'

REMOVABLE DRIVES - DAT Tape* - Includes 1 FREE DAT Tape

$1149 $1199 $1199
JOULE PORTABLE DOCK WITHOUT DRIVE
$149
8.0GB

· Comes with Retrospect"'

REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES
44MB SyQuest $69
88MB SyOuest $79
200MB SyQuest 5 89

105MB SyQuest
270MB SyQu est
230MB Optical

s59
$79
s49
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Joule offers a base for future cable-free
expansion and modularity. Joule bases
can operate alone or support up to 6
additional drive modules.

JOULE ADVANTAGES:

,,,,,,nil\i\\~

~~-

..... Simple, easy installation.
..... Advanced drive technology.
..... Easy SCSI ID switching.

llrt""

~.

Pc

-

..... Digital active SCSI termination. ~
..... Built-in path to storage expansion.
..... Surge protected universal power supply.
..... Si/verlining Hard Disk Management.
..... Up-front power switch and status LED's.
..... Replaces cluttered desktop.

1400MB
3.5" HARD DRIVES
REMOVABLE DRIVES
• Quantum - 2 or 5 Year Warranty • Fujitsu Optical*

340MB
365M8
540MB
730M8
1080M8
1400M8

$359
$389
$469
$699
$839
$969

3.5" HARD DRIVES
• DEC - 2 Year Warranty

1337M8

$1139

$869

230M8

· Includes 1FREE 3.5" Cartridge

REMOVABLE DRIVES
• SyQuest*

105M8
270M8
• Includes 1FREE Cartridge

JOULE BASE
- Without Drive

$199

ALL:SILVERSCANNER 1111

NE w

BETTER THAN EVER. ..All new design. Superior new 2400 dpi
sc.'llliling power with 10 bits per co l o r!~Your artwork will pop with clean
bright color and fin e image detail.

PACKAGE 1

Silverscanner Ill with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro.

$1499

SAV£
00
$1

PACKAGE 2
Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop & Read-It OCR Pro.

$1999
PACKAGE4
$2099
Silverscanner Ill with Photoshop, Read-It OCR Pro &Color Studio.
PACKAGE 3

.

Silverscanner Ill with Color It! & Read-It OCR Pro &Color Studio.

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Joule RAID
Configured with levels
RAID-0, RAID-I,
RAID-4, and RAJD-5.

2.068 $1899
2.868 s2499
4.268 s2999
8.468 $4999
16.868 s9999
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PowerPC
Workgroup Servers:
.

.

Worth the
Apple's newWorkgroup
Servers make
IF THERE'S ONE THING Power Macs are
speed demons of known
for, it's speed. AppleShare file serv
ers, on the other hand, have not historically
been noted for their zip. So, back in March,
native PowerPC
when the Power Macs first shipped, one
couldn't help but wonder, Where's native
applications 
AppleShare?
Apple's first answer - "No comment" 
was
exciting. But Cupertino did in
but not AppleShare. formnotthetoobuying
public that unlike most

By Henry Bortman
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680x0 applications for the Mac, the then
current version ofAppleShare - along with
Apple's other server products, PowerShare
and AppleSearcb - was not compatible
with the Power Mac.They didn't run on the
new machines, even under emulation.
A couple of months later, the company
came out with a better answer. Apple began
shipping the PowerPC-based Workgroup
Servers 6150, 8150, and 9150. All three run
System 7.1.2, the same system that desktop
Power Macs run. And most configurations
come bundled with a new PowerPC

compatible version of AppleShare, version
4.0.2, that runs under emulation.
Of course, AppleShare is not the only
server software that can run on the new
Workgroup Servers. In fact,as we found out
when we brought them into our lab, other
server software products, such as Retro
spect Remote, 4D Serv.er, and FileMaker Pro
Server, that are available in native PowerPC
versions are better candidates than Apple
Share for use on the new servers.

The Specs
But we're jumping the gun. First let's take a
!ook at what you find in the box when you
open up one of these new PowerPC servers.
The Workgroup Server (WS) 6150 has the
same form factor, the same logic board, and ·
the same 60-MHz PowerPC 601 processor
as the Power Mac 6100. (This is also the
form factor of the·68040-based Workgroup
Server 60.) The WS 8150, in turn, has the
same form factor, logic board, and 80-MHz

POWERPC SERVERS
fig ure l

Product Specifications I the configurations
No. of
NuBus
slots

CPU
dodc
speed

Installed

Ucache

RAM

Hard-drive
capadty

Workgroup Server 61 50

60 MHz

1*

8 MB

256K

500 MB

Workgroup Server 81 50

80 MHz

3

16MB

256K

1,000 MB

Workgroup Server 8150

80 MHz

3

16MB

256K

1,000 MB

Workgroup Server 9150

80MHz

5

16MB

512K

1,000MB1

512K

MB1

Workgroup Server 9150

80MHz

5

16MB

1,000

*Requires installation of NuBus adapter ca rd.
1
Has room for two 1-GB hard drives.

601 processor as the Power Mac 8100. (The
WS 8150 also has the same form fac tor as
the 68040-based WS 80. )
The WS 9150 is a bit of a hybrid. Its case is
the sa me as that of the WS 95+, to enable
maximum internal hard-dri ve expansion
(as many as eight internal storage devices
can be crammed into the 9150/95+ case).
But theWS 9 I50's logic boa rd is nea rly iden
tical to that of the WS 8150, containing the
same 80-MHz PowerPC 601. The only di f
ference between the two boards is that the
WS 9150's has five NuBus slots and the WS
8l 50's has three (see figure I).
Those who are fa miliar with the WS
95+ might wonder about the WS 9150's
operating system. The WS 95+ ships with
A/UX, Apple's version of UNIX, and a spe
cial ve rsion of AppleShare, AppleShare Pro.
According to Apple, the advanced fea tures

AppleShare Retrospect Ust
Remote2.1 price

CO-ROM
drive

DAT
drive

••
••
•

•• •• ••
•• • ••

4.0.2

$4,219
$7,459
58,499
$9,229
$1 0,269

A Slow Profile

of A/UX, which AppleShare Pro takes advan
tage of, enable the WS 95+ to run applica
tions faster than other Workgroup Servers.
Our previous tests showed the WS 95+ to be
the fastest 68040-based server (see "Choos
ing the Right Server:' May '94, page I02).
But the V•iS 9150 ca n't run the A/UX operat
ing system. Apple doesn't yet have a version
of UNlX that can run on the Power PC pro
cessor. PowerOpen, the UN IX implementa
tion for PowerPC computers being devel
oped jointly by Apple and IBM, isn't due
until "sometime in I995:'as Apple is fond of
saying. And Apple hasn't said when it might
offer a ve rsion of AppleShare optimized to
run under PowerOpen. So, fo r the foresee 
able future, expect the WS 9150 to run ver
sion 7. 1.2 of the Mac operating system and
AppleShare 4.0.2 - just like the WS 6150
and 8150.

OK, Jet's sum up: We've got three new
PowerPC-based Workgroup Servers but no
native version of AppleShare to take advan
tage of them. So now two new questions
come to mind: just how fas t is AppleShare
when running under emulation? And if
AppleShare isn't fas ter on the new Work
group Servers, what are they good for?
To find out how fast AppleShare 4.0.2
runs under emu lation, we .brought the
Workgroup Servers 6150 and 8150 into ZD
Labs' network test shop. As reference
points, we also tested AppleShare 4.0 run
ning on the Workgroup Servers 60 and 80.
(We didn't test the WS 9150, which is virtu
ally identical to the WS 8150, nor did we re
test the WS 95+, which we tested in our May
file-server-software roundup.)
We didn't have high expectations fo r the

rr--= = = figure 2

rt:mi Small-File Transfers / typical of a small office
When we simulated a busy office network with as many as 40 active users transferring mostly small (1 OK) files, we fo und that the new PowerPC
based Workgro up Servers transferred data at an average of onl y 87 percent of the speed of thei r 68040-based counterpa rts.
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WS 61SO and 81SO. Most application soft
ware that runs under emulation on Power
Macs doesn't win high marks for speed. So
we didn't expect the PowerPC-based Work
group Servers to outshine their 68040
based counterparts, the WS 60 and 80. What
we found was that, when transferring small
files, they were significantly slower (see fig
ure 2). On average, the WS 61 SO transferred
our test files at around 87 percent of the rate
of the WS 60. The WS 81 SO did a bit worse
still in comparison to its 680x0 counterpart,
transferring our test files at an average of 83
percent of the rate of the WS 80. Only in iso
lated cases did either of the Power PC-based
Workgroup Servers outperform its 68040
counterpart, and then only by a few per
centage points. In the worst case, reading
our test folder under heavy load conditions
(30 or 40 clients), the WS 81SO slogged
along at around SO percent of the speed of
the WS 80. On some tests, it was even slower
than the WS 60.
The second test configuration was typical
of a desktop-publishing environment in
which users work with large graphics files.
Because the networks in these areas are
usually smaller than office networks, we
used a maximum of 12 load clients in this
configuration (we tested with 0, 3, 6, 9, and
12). Each load client repeatedly wrote one
SOOK file to the server and read five SOOK
fi les from it and then paused IS seconds

before starting over. (In real-life usage,
people perform more read operations tban
write operations.) With this background
activity, we measured the data-transfer rate
of the test client while it was reading or writ
ing first a single 20-MB file and then a 20
MB folder filled with SOOK files.
In this situation, the PowerPC-based
Workgroup Servers did better in relation to
their 68040 counterparts than they did with
the smaller files . Our test client was able to
read the file and folder from the WS 61 SO at
an average of93 percent of the rate of the WS
60 and ran neck and neck with the WS 60 on
write operations (see figure 3). The WS 81 SO
didn't fare quite so well on these tasks. It
averaged around 86 percent of the WS 80's
data-transfer rate on reads and moved data
just a shade slower than the WS 80 (98 per
cent) on writes.
Our conclusion: Ifyou're in the market for
an AppleShare file server today, spend your
money-on a 68040 model. Take the $1,SOO to
$1,700extra you'd spend for a similarly con
figured PowerPC-based Workgroup Server
and spend it on RAM or hard-drive storage.
Or a trip to Hawaii.

Saving Graces
This does not mean, however, that Power
PC-based Workgroup Servers have no place
on today's networks. For certain server ap
plications - those that run native on a

Power Mac - the new Workgroup Servers
shi ne.Several vendors have announced na
tive versions of their products that they
claim will be significantly faster on the
PowerPC-based servers.
ACI US and Claris have each released na
tive PowerPC database-server applications.
ACI US believes that users ca n expect to see
the native PowerPC version of its 40 Server
relational-database software run two to five
times as fast on Apple's new Workgroup
Servers as the 680x0 version running on the
earlier WS machines. To encourage sales,
Apple and AC I US have announced a special
"soft bund le" dea l, good through the end of
1994: an on-the-spot rebate of $6SO to
$1,000 for customers who simultaneously
purchase a WS 81 SO or 9150 and 40 Server
software. Claris is offeri ng a similar deal: a
$750 rebate to thosewho purchase its native
Power PC FileMaker Pro Server at the same·
time as a WS 61SO, 8ISO, or 9ISO.
Several other vendors are also shipping
native PowerPC versions of their server
based packages. Aldus has a native version
of its Color Central and TrapWise products.
ON Technology has shipped a native version
of its Meeting Maker XP software. And
Oantz has a native version of Retrospect Re
mote (which is bundled with the WS SISO
and 91SO).
To get a taste of how these optimized
server applications perform on the new

ri-===-flg11re 3

[\'f!i Large-File Transfers I typical of a desktop-publishing office
When we simulated a desktop-publishing shop with as many as 12 users transferring large files, we fou nd that, on average, the WS 6150 and
8150 did slightly worse than the WS 60 and 80 on fi le reads and just broke even with them on file writes.
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lRtf1L1 Retrospect Remote I PowerPC speeds backup
SLOWER

\VS 8150, noencryption or.compression 2:28
WS 80, no encryption or compr.e~sion .
3: 11
WS 81 SO, compression, no encryplion
2:37
WS Sci, .compressio~, no enCrYption
3:51
ws s15o,encryption, no co mpresiion . 2:34
ws sci,encryption, no compression
a:29
WSs15o,enc.ryp.tion and compiessi on : : 3:11
WS 80,encryption andcompression
8:25
10

0
TtME IN HOURS

Native server software does perform well on the new Workgroup Servers.We used

Retrospect Remote to perform a network bac kup of five clients and a server and found that
the WS 81 SO running the native PowerPC version was as much as 3.3 times as fast as the
WS 80 running the 680x0 version. The native softwa re particularly outshone the 680x0
version when we turned on the calculation -i ntensive compression and encryption options.
Workgro up Servers, we tried out Dantz's
Retrospect Remote 2. 1 on a WS 8150, com
paring it with its 680x0 version running on a
WS 80. We distributed 1.75 GB of data from
a server to five clients and perfor med sev
eral backups, using various optional set
tings.We firs t measured the speed of Retro
spect Remote with all options off, then
turned on software compression only, then
encryption only, and fi nally both compres
sion and encryption.
The results were impressive. Even with
both software encryption and compression
turned off, the WS 8150 outperformed the
WS 80 by nearly 30 percent (see figure 4).At
the other end of the spectrum , with both
encryption and compression turned on, the
WS 8150 fi nished the backup in just over
three hours, but the WS 80 took nearly eight
and a half hours. The WS 8150 showed the
biggest speed advantage with encryption,
but not compression, turned on - it was
3.3 times as fast as the WS 80.

Where's Native AppleShare?
Well, after all that testing, we knew a lot
more about the new Workgroup Servers.
But we still didn't have an answer to our
original question: "Where's native Apple
Share?" Since you've been patient, though,
we'll share with you the tidbits of informa
tion we have gathered on the subject. Aword
of caution, however: This is speculation.
The problem is, it's not enough for Apple
Share itself to run native. If that were all,
Apple might have accomplished the task by
now. But, being network file-server soft
ware,AppleShare relies heavilyon two parts
of the operating system that are not yet
themselves native: the AppleTalk protocol
stack and the Mac fi ling system. Even if a
native AppleShare were available, without a
native AppleTalk protocol stack and Mac fil
ing system, AppleShare might not benefit
much from runn ing on a PowerPC-based
server. It would be constantly call ing on the
AppleTalk protocol stack and the Mac fi ling

system, which would cause the system con
stantly to sw itch into and out of emulation
- a recipe for slow perfor mance.
System 7.5 is no help on this score.Apple
doesn't plan to make the entire Mac operat
ing system native until it ships its next ma
jor system-software release, code-named
Copland, which the compa ny says will be
out in "the second half of 1995:' (Bookies in
Vegas are giving good odds for a New Year's
Eve ship date - or later.) In the case of the
Mac filing system, unfortu nately for Apple
Share, this makes sense, because Apple is
making major modifications to the filing
system for Copland. Porting the current fil 
ing system to run native would be a waste of
engineering resources.
But a native AppleTalk protocol stack may
come sooner. As with the filing system,
Apple is completely overhauling the net
working port ion of the Mac's operating sys
tem. This includes recoding the AppleTalk
protocol stack to run native on the Power
PC. But what if a native AppleTalk protocol
stack, even without a native Mac filing sys
tem, gives native AppleShare enough of a
boost to make it worth releasing? In that
case, AppleShare on PowerPC-based Work
group Servers might become a viable
proposition as early as the first half of 1995.
In the meantime, if you're looking to run
AppleShare, stay away from the WS 6150,
8150, and 9150. They're great machines fo r
run ni ng server software that can take ad
vantage of them, and the list of such soft
ware is growing. But fo rAppleShare, stick to
the WS 60, 80, and 95+. You'll save money,
and you'll get better perfo rmance. Hi
Henry Bartma n is MacUser's technical director.

Net Tests I how we simulate real-life networks
TESTING NEWWORKGROUP SERVERS requires new tools.We used a new
version of our file-server test software to perform our comparisons be
tween PowerPC-based servers and 680x0-based servers.This new soft
ware,like its predecessor, initiates a series of reads and writes between
a specified number of"load clients"and the server being tested.These
load clients create a prescribed level of background activity on the
server.Once all the load clients are active,we time a series of larger file
or folder transfers between the "test client" and the server and then
calculate the data-transfer rate for the test client.This process answers
the question, On a busy network, how fast can a user copy a file or a
folder to or from the server?We repeat these tests several times, in
creasing the number of load clients for each round, and measure how
server performance is affected.Our software uses AppleScript and the
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scriptable Finder to automate this process, closely simulating actual
Finder file copying over a network.
In addition to using a new version ofour test software,we introduced
two new user configurations for the testing we did fo r this report. The
first simulated a busy office network in which as many as 40 users were
transferring small text files. In this configuration, each load client read
five 1OK files from the server and wrote one 1OK file to it, paused 15 sec
onds, and then repeated the sequence.While this background activity
was going on,the test client transferred first a 5-MB file and then a 2.S
MB folder filled with 1OK files.The second simulated a desktop-publish
ing environment that had fewer users Oust 12 load clients)who trans
ferred larger files (SOOK). The test client transferred a single 20-MB file
and then a 20-MB folder filled with SOOK files.

4D First
The best damn database
you'll ·ever use

Why is it the best?

Still not convinced?

Se smart. Buy it.

Try l 0 FREE included databases.

It's faster than FileMaker. •

Try a FREE graphical Internet
news reader and e-mail interface.

It's easier to use than Fox.••

CompUSA: 800-332-9263
MacConnection: 800-800-2222
MacWarehouse: 800-255-6227
MacZone: 800-248-0800
Do it fast, because the special
$99 offer won't last forever.

Try FREE Avery label templates?
And, FREE cut & paste color icons.

It won four stars from MacWeek.
It's relational.

lll

'90%fa ster sorthig J,000 records, 76%faster dclcli11g 100of 1,000 records, 57%fas ter i111porti11g 1,000 records. "Drag & drop lo create relalio11s witlz 40 First. Write 7 li11es of progrn111111i11g willz Fox.
Tlzis lzead/i11e is true 011/y if you're 1101 11si11g 41hDi111e11sio11. ©J 994 AC/ US , /11c. All product or service 11a111es 111c11tio11ed lzerei11 nre trnde111nrks of tlzeir respective ow11ers.
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EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS.
HARNESS THE SUN. ·
NAVIGATE AN OCEAN.
THEN BREAK FOR LUNCH.

With this dramatic new upgrade ofthe best-selling MacDraw®Pro,
you 're destined to create great things in a swift and painless fashwn.
Like maps, floor plans, flyers, free-form and technical drawings,
to start. ClarisDraw"' brings you intelligent features like PointGuide"'
and SmartConnectors,™ to save you time by reducing the number
of steps needed to create graphics. There's also advanced text
handling (like binding text to curves), sophisticated image editing
and 24-bit color painting. The program translates popular indus
try-standard graphics formats. And it's accelerated for Apple's
new Power Macintosh™ systems. With ClarisDraw, you '[[ produce
professional-quality graphics in no time. (So you can take that
extra hourfor lunch.) For more info, call 1-800-544-8554, ext. 359.

·

CLARIS°'
Simply powerful software.™

0199i C'larU ~tion . All ri,ghtt retUVt d. Clarit, Mu.Dra w and ,\ 111)je aro n:JillercJ tr ...kmarln, Oa rl 10 r• w, C la tl~U n..,. ~lgn , P.,!u1Cuidc, Simply l'(l• l:tfol Suf1.,...a111, 111.rt C...1""'4C1r .,11 IN1tlet1i.rh uf Cl..rta Curp.
Powu Mtclt1{.l)lh b a tnult1111 rk of ApPlt Co mpu1u, lne., u-c.d undl)t llain,1oe. In CAnada plUH call 1-800·361·607S.

Desktop Publishing

NIKON SHOOTS FOR DIGITAL CAMERA
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY is getti ng the
stamp of approval from one of the biggest
names in cameras. Nikon's cameras have
served as the base units for a variety of
third-party camera backs that
contain the CCD arrays to capture
images digitally. But now Nikon
"""1"""
has teamed up with Fuji Fi lm to
~~ design two all-in-one single~
lens-reflex digital cameras.
Nikon designed the E2 and E2s to
act and feel like traditional cameras, with a

On-Line Service
Lets You See More
ACQUIRING IMAGES on-line is
fast and convenient, but it often
requires costly conn ect time
while you search for the fil es
you really wa nt. Easi ng that
frustration is the goal of
Seymour, a new on-line stock-

fami liar form fac tor, interchangeable
lenses, and au tomatic focus and exposure
controls. Unlike other digital cameras, Ni
kon's units offer a fu ll-field view that doesn't
distort the foca l length , so wide-angle
lenses perform as they should. Most Nikon
f-mount lenses work with the E2 and E2s.
The cameras' resolution of 1,280 x 1,000
pixels is lower than that of the competing
Kodak DCS 420. But Nikon has massaged
the settings for aperture and shutter and
film speed to more closely resemble using

captures one frame per
second, and the$ I5,000 E2s captures three
fps .You can store as many as 84 images on
each camera's 15-MB PCMCIA card and
then download them to the Mac via a serial
cable connection or with a PCMCIA-card
reader. 516-547-4200. I Pamela Pfiffner

as in Massachusetts. If you want
to modify a search, you can
drag an image onto the query
palette. Seymour then calls
up sim ilar images based on
mood, location, color, and ~·•Iii
application offers a way to centrally manage
other factors.
color palettes and improve the color fidelity of
After making a selection
Pantone simulations on desktop color pri nters and on-screen.
from more than 200,000 images
To create a ColorDrive palette, you drag swatches from any
from agencies such as Magnum
Pantone color-reference library, custom color palette, or default li
Photos, Black Star
brary from a commonly used application. After selecti ng the target
Publish ing, Hulton
output device, you export the color palette to ColorSync-compliant
Deutsch, and Im
applications that support Apple's extensible Color Picker. Color
pact Visuals, you
Drive exports palettes in the native formats of many applications or
download a 72-dpi
as EPS documents. 20 1-935-5500. I PP
watermarked ver
sion. You get high
resolution digital
images either via
LONG LOST IN THE SHADOW cast by QuarkXPress XTensions,
telephone lines or
Aldus PageMaker Additions are starting to come into their own.
th rough the mail on
Extensis' PageTools, a $129 collection of ten plug-ins, improves
a CD-ROM or a SyQuest car
tridge. You can also opt for a
PageMaker's usability.PageTools'PageBar Addition gives Page
conventional transparency or
Maker a customizable icon bar with buttons for just about every
print sent directly from the
PageMaker function imaginable. PagePrinter lets users select
stock agency.
pages
to print by previewing them and offers the option of
The ordering procedure
printing
only the pages that have been modified since the last
mimics that of traditional stock
print job. PageRulers allows the creation of any number of rulers
photo agencies, with pricing
based on use. Seymour costs
in a document (as opposed to the one margin ruler PageMaker
$175 per stat ion, which in
provides),and PageMover lets users cut or copy items and paste
cludes three free hours of con
them elsewhere without leaving the page they're working on.
nect time, after which per
503-274-2020. I Jason Snell
minute charges kick in. PN I

Adding Tools to PageMaker

photography service from Pic
ture Nehvork International
(PNI).
Unlikecatalogs based on key
words that are either too narrow
or too inexact, Seymour is
based on what PNI calls natu
ral-language processing, wh ich
interprets query context. For
example, it knows that a query
about "summer sports in New
England" applies to photo
graphs of saili ng, fishing, and
golfing in Boston, Cape Cod,
and Martha's Vineyard as well

says a typical search costs abou t
$20. 703-558-7680. I PP
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hen the world asked for color,
Canon responded with the
revolutionary Color Laser Copier.
Now Canon is answering today's color
needs with avisionary new generation
of color solutions, the Canon Color
Laser Copier 800 and 700.
This new breed of copiers pro
duces images so sharp, so vivid, they're
virtually indistinguishable from the
original. And Canon's new copiers are
highly productive, too.
They make a swift seven full
color copies per minute on a variety of
materials including card stock.

Auto-feed OHP transparencies effi
ciently by cassette. Make multi-page
documents effortlessly with the
optional Recirculating .Document'
Feeder and Sorter. And the Color Laser
Copier 800 is the first color copier
ever to offer Auto Duplexing for auto
matic two-sided copies.
You can also transform these new
color copiers into ultrafast, full-color,
plain paper printers with optional
print controllers and Intelligent
Processing Units (IPUs), so you can
make brilliant color output directly
from your computer or network.

For a free Color Solutions Guide
that will tell you more about the new
Canon Color Laser Copier 800 and
700, as well as the rest of our color
copier line, call 1-800-0K-CANON.
When the rest say you can't, Canon
says you can.

0
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Golly GX
GX fonts bring new levels of typographic sophistication to desktop publishing, but will
we ever realize the promise behind the technology? Here's the inside scoop on the next
wave in type. BY KATHLEEN TI KEL
0 YOU NEED ANOTH ER fo nt
format? Does anyone? Apple
thinks so, and it has come up
with a humdinger in its GX
fonts, combining typographic
richness with computer intelligence and
desktop convenience.
GX is not actually a new font form at, at
least not in the sense that PostScript Type I
and TrueType are form ats. GX fonts are part
of QuickDraw GX (enhanced ROM routines
that handle the Mac's screen imaging, color,
graphics, text, and printing), introduced
with System 7.5. Although developed as a

D

fyou
want to
walk the
walk
you got
@Cc
fig ure 1 / The Font Bureau's David Berlow

designed this GX type specimen, using a
prototype application that's GX-, Quicklime-,
and Open Doc-savvy.The application, which is
being codeveloped by The Font Bureau and
Apple, allowed Berlow to scale the GX fonts
Millenium,Sloop, and Giza to exactly fit the
allotted space.

system extension to TrueType,
the GX technology works with
both digital font fo rmats (in
cluding multiple masters),
which mea ns your existing type
libraries won't become obso
lete. Using Type I fonts under
GX requires upgrading them,
however: System 7.5 includes a
utility called Type I Enabler
that adds the sfnt resource to
l°)'pe I fo nts. TrueTy pe fo nts al
ready contain sfnt resou rces.
But to get the most from GX, you need
fo nts programmed to take advantage of the
technology. Such smart fonts contain extra
features that previously were available only
in certain applications or through typo
graphic gymnastics. On top of that, these
new functions depend on support from GX
savvy applica tions. Programs that are not
GX-savvy cannot make use of a GX fo nt's
special features.
And here's the bad news: Non e of the p ro ~
grams you're likely to use to set type are cur
rently GX-savvy, including desktop-pub
lishing mainstays such as Aldus PageMaker,
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator,
and Aldu s (soon to be Altsys) Free
Hand; word processors such as
Microsoft Word, Claris' MacWrite Pro, and
Novell's WordPerfect; and font editors such
as Altsys' Fontographer and Ares' Font
Monger. A few adventurous developers are
incorporating GX to boost thei r share of the
DTP market with GX-savvy versions of
their programs. Th ese companies include
Manhattan Graphics (Ready,Set,Go! GX),
Pi xar (Typestry 2), and British newcomer
Soft Press (UniQO RN) . Fortunately, Apple
has included a si mple text editor called GX
Write with its system-software update to fa
cilitate immediate use of the GX fo nts .that
ship with System 7.5.
An application under developm ent by
Apple and The Fo nt Bureau showcases GX's

potential. It allows des igners to incorporate
GX fonts, QuickTirne movies, and OpenDoc
components into a single document (see
figure l). In th is scenario, GX fonts might
take on the attributes of QuickTime anima
tions, fo r instance.

The First GX Fonts
Apple ships 4 GX font fa milies with System
7.5: Hoefl er Text, Apple Chancery, and Skia
(developed under grants from Apple by
Jonathan Hoefl er, Bigelow & Holmes, and
Matthew Carter, respectively) as well as
Adobe's Tekton GX. In addition, Adobe
( 4 15-96 1-4400) is working on GX versions
of Adobe Garamond and Cafli sch Script.
ITC (2 12-37 1-0699) and Bitstream (6 17
497-6222) have collaborated on 11 addi
tional GX fa milies: Amerigo, ITC Anna,
Bern hard Modern, Bernhard Tango, ITC
Charter, Chianti with Italic, Mr. Earl and the
Snowcaps, ITC Highlander, ITC Newtext,
Oranda Condensed, and ITCStudio Scri pt.
Linotype-Hell (800-633-1 900) plans to
release its entire libra ry in GX format on a
CD-ROM contai ning the fa miliar Mac co re
set, including Courier, Times, Helvetica,
and Avant Garde. Galapagos Design Group
(6 17-497-5626), a spin-off fro m Bitstream
that includes most of the people who devel
oped the ITC/Bitstream GX fonts, is bring
ing out Kristen GX. The Font Bureau (6 17
423-8770), which has done much of the
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figure 2 ! GX fonts can be

Bernhard Modern: Gather l'e r osebuds while 1'e mal'·
ITC~NN~ : GjlTjl~ Vt ~!11!~!Ul wmLt Vt m~v.

ITC Newtext:GAtHeR ye Roseeuos wHile ye
Kristen: Gat1-<er Ye rosebuDs WMiLe Ye rnaY.
Mr. Earl and the Snowcaps: Gather ye ROSHUDS while ye may.

MAy.

.~- fff~c:~~CJ~
production work on the GX fo nts for the
other firm s, is also releasing two font fa mi
lies, Millenium and Giza, this fall, and will
release others - such as the graceful script
Sloop - when demand warrants (see fig
ure 2).
Except for Adobe's fo nts, all of these are
TrueTy pe GX fonts. Monotype (3 12-855
1440) will release the extensive Bullmer GX
font fami ly in Type I GX fo rmat before the
end of the yea r.

Worth the Wait?
Why are fonts being developed for use in
applications that don't yet support them?
The answer is easy - GX fonts have ex
traordin ary potent ial:
Huge character sets. Elegant featu res such
as swash characters and old-style fig ures
that today require labori ng with expert and
alternate sets to access them ca n be built in
to a single GX fo nt (see figure 3), which can
have as many as 65,000 characters, com
pared to the current limit of 256 per Mac
fo nt. In addition to easier access to special
characters, this means that we can have au
tomatic pairwise kerning of characters 
swash caps and regular lowercase text, for
example - that fo rmerly were in two sepa
rate fo nts and thus had to be kerned manu
ally (or remain unkerned).
Unlimited type styles. GX also expands the
Mac's li mited definition of a type fa mily
(plain , italic, bold, and bold-italic). The
new format supports as many styles as a
ty pe designer ca n envision. It's common fo r
a traditional type fa mi ly to have three or
four weights, all with italics; manyalso have
corresponding condensed faces, and some
include related display faces or a titling fo nt.
In the past, this complexity has led to a con
fusion of names in fo nt menus, but GX fo nts
incorporate style variations gracefully.
120 MacUser I
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Multiple-master variations. GX fo nts are
also capable of supporting style variants
like those fo und in Adobe's multiple-master
fo nts, but the fo nts are potentially much
simpler to use, with no need to create an
"i nstance" (a fa ux screen font ) for each de
sired style. A GX-savvy application will let
you select a range of text and change its
fo nt-design fea tures - the characters'
weight, width , or degree of orn amentation,
for exa mpl e - perhaps simply by manipu
lating a slider (see fi gure 4). Of the first GX
fo nts, Skia makes good use of letterfo rm
variations, changing weight (light to heavy)
and width (condensed to extended).
Font designers can also use stylistic
variations to achieve optical scaling - to
adjust characters depending on their size
(compensating fo r the way the eye perceives
relative mass and space at different visual
scales) . Optica l scaling is particularly use
fu l fo r typefaces with very fin e lin es Didot, for exa mple. Ordinary scalable
TrueType or Type I fo nts can reproduce
characters legibly in a wide range of sizes,
but the deta ils are less graceful at the size
extremes. Hairli nes tend to look heavy at
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programmed to contain stylized
attributes such as swash and
alternate characters previously
found in separate font sets.
Shown are, top to bottom:Apple
Chancery, Bernhard Modern, ITC
Anna, ITC Newtext, Kristen, Mr.
Earland the Snowcaps,and
Sloop.These fonts are also so ld in
TrueType and Type 1formats.

large sizes and may di sappear altogether,
depending on output resolution, when
small. AGX fo nt ca n be designed to man
age thi s tra nsparently so the user always
sees a fin e lin e where one is intended.
Glyph substitution. AGX font can be pro
grammed to replace standard letterfo rms
with special context-sensitive glyphs.
Apple makes a clear distinction between
characters - letters of the alphabet, nu
merals, sy mbols, and the like - and
glyphs (their typographic representation).
Thereca n be manyglyphs for a given char
acter. GX intellige nce swaps in the appro
priate glyph de pendi ng on the context 
replacingan ordin ary e with an e that has a
term inal swash when it fa lls at the end of a
word , fo r exa mple.
Obv ious targets include automatic sub
stitution of ligatures for fi, fl,ffi, and so on
or designed fractions for numeral-vir
gule- nu meral. Hoefl er Text and Linotype1-Iell's Avant Ga rde each make especiallyef
fec tive use of character substitution - for
example, GX restores the alternate charac
ters Ava nt Garde was known fo r before it
lost them on th e desktop.

.

figure J / One way to

JCommo n lig atures
J Ra re Ligatures

Dlphthong1

Word l nlt lo l SWOSh H

G ather ye rosebuds while ye may.
Plant bulbsin the foUfor flowers in the !pring.
Th ere,, ir refemdrJforremembnm ce.
RosES ARE RED, V IOLETS ARE BLUE.

.I' Wo rd

final Swa s hes

J lln e lnltlel Sw ash es
"" Lin e n na l Swns hes
./Archai c Longs Sw as h

No rrac llons

.;' Ol agonn l rrac llon s

AJPRIL SHOWERS
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./Smart Quot as

Sow 3/4 seed to harvest 9 of IO plants

..1 Preuent Ouerlap

Hyph en to Ml nu1
As te ris k t o Multipl y
No Alt ern at es
.I' Swa s h

Co ps

Sm all Caps mt ernah?I
Oth er Alt ern a t es

-----J l ow enose Nu mbers
Upperuu e Numb en

access the specific
attributes in a GXfont
such as Hoefler Text is to
simply highlight a
feature set in a GX-savvy
applicationsuch as
Apple's GXWrite.
Context-sensitive glyph
substitutionena bles GX
fonts to automatically
insert real fractions,
termina lswashes at the
ends of words or lines,
and other special
features .

Pair kerning. Type I and TrueType fonts
may include kern-pair values, but before
GX fonts, software had to support pair
kerning. High-end page-layout and draw
ing programs - and by now most of the
good word processors - honor kern pairs
when they find them, but most business
programs, including spreadsheet pro
grams, database programs, and other non
typographic programs, do not. QuickDraw
GX brings universal access to pair kerning,
supported at the operating-system level. If
you use GX fonts to do database publishing
in FileMaker Pro, the type will be well
spaced.
Tracking. With conventional fonts, tracking
is controlled by page-layout applications.
GX fonts have tracking tables built in, so a
type designer can control how letters fit to
gether not only at the size the type was
designed for (usually 12 point for text and
24 or 72 point for display) but also through
out the size range. Apple has provided fo r
three tracks; Hoefler Text uses one of them
(normal).
Ductile characters. GX supports the use of
characters that are smart enough to expand
or contract within designed-in limits to
help justify lines. This is classical typogra
phy - in fact, Gutenberg's first fonts in
cluded alternate characters for the same
purpose, but they gradually disappeared in
the rush to efficiency over beauty. GX 
potentially, at least - brings it back, with
the computer doing the work. Ductility is a
requirement for Arabic scripts, but it can
also be used to good effect in our Latin
fonts. Unfortunately, none of the first font
releases have taken advantage of it.
Type as object. GX fonts are objects in
QuickDraw GX. You can bind GX fonts to a
path and skew, rotate, use perspective on,
and make other transformations to them.

What's Next?
The good news is that GX fonts provide un
paralleled typographic richness, but the
bad news is that without demand, cool
technology flounders. Today, several ci r
cumstances stand in the way of the wide
spread acceptance of GX:
Lack of software. As of early September, few
GX-sa.vvy programs are on the horizon. De
velopers of the popular DTP applications
seem to be waiting to see if users ask for GX
support, so it may take. a yea r (or more)

111111
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before we can use our familiar page-layout,
illustration, and font-editing software with
the new fonts.
No cross-platform support. Software devel
opers are not just being stubborn. Full sup
port for GX would require massive rewrit
ing of their programs, a costly step they're
reluctant to take, especially if QuickDraw
GX runs only on the Mac. But Apple still
hasn't said if it will make GX technology
available for other platforms. In fact,
Microsoft is developing TrueType Open, an
extension to TrueType only for Windows
users, that will, in effect, create yet another
font format.
Shortage of GX fonts. Where will new font
releases come from after the first wave of
GX fonts? Except for Linotype-Hell, which
has developed GX-font tools for internal
use, developers lack commercial GX
capable font -development tools. (Most are
using a collection of utilities provided by
Apple.) None of the tools now used for
building digital fonts (including URW's
Ikarus and Adobe's Build Font as well as
Fontographer, which is used by most inde
pendent designers and smaller foundries)
support the complexity or variety of charac
ter sets of GX fonts.
Besides, ca n the foundries afford to pro
duce new fonts on their own, without
Apple's subsidies and heavy promotion? GX
fonts are larger and more complex than
standard Type I and TrueType fon ts (read:
more expensive to create) at a time when
users seem to expect to pay less for type,
perhaps only pennies a font.

What Breeds Success?
Users' wai ling, teeth gnashing, and table
thumping will not make GX fonts succeed.
Old -fashioned market demand will do the
trick. But will sufficient demand material
ize? It's too early to tell.
As we frequently hear, users tend to
resist change, but most of us adapt to new
technology when there is a good ratio of
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figure 4 I GX fonts can contain any number of

styles. Matthew Carter's Skia has built-in
attributes for weight and width that can be
manipulated with a slider in Apple's GXWrite
(top); David Berlow's version of Millenium has
stylistic axes for weight; width; contrast; and
"quake," which controls character
disintegration (bottom).

benefits to cost (which includes the invest
ment in mastering new technology, con
verting existing files, and so on). If users
respond to GX by setting aside their regular
DTP software for such GX-savvy programs
as UniQORN and Ready,Set,Go! in visible
numbers and then vote with their wallets by
buying third-party GX fonts, type makers
and application developers will respond.
In the meantime, font and software com
panies aren't ignoring Apple's new technol
ogy. Most of the foundries, including
smaller ones, have formed a consortium
with some DTP-application developers to
find a way to make the richness of the GX
font format work across platforms. They're
also pushing to call the format Plus Fonts,
to distinguish its identity from Apple's pro
prietary technology.
So, do we get a new font-format stan
dard? Only time will tell. ~
Kathleen Tinkel writes frequently about design
and prepress for bunches of magazines.
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here is nothing like the feeling
of losing your data.There is
nothing like booting up to find
t hat you r twenty-page conference
report has burned to a crisp. Or
watching a month's worth of virus
infected spreadsheets go up in
smoke r ight before your eyes.
When it happens, a r ush of
job-secu r ity panic begins in your
legs and rapid ly bolts all the way
up to your cerebellum. And the
impact of losing all of your hard
work affects you in a way you'll
certainly never forget.

T

Data loss. It's one fiery disaster
that makes for an awfully bad day.

PROACTIVE PROTECTION
FDR YOUR MACINTOSH.
This being the way things are.
at Symantec we su bscribe to the
theory that the best way to deal
with a disaster is, well, to prevent
it in the fi1·st place .Which is the
very reason for our newly updated
Norton Utilities:. an d SAM~ In a
word, they're proactive. But to put
it more poeticall/. this improved

dat a-protection software actually
snuffs out fire s without so much
as the stirring of your mouse.

NEW NORTON UTILITIES
DETECTS DAMAGE
BEFORE DISASTERS HAPPEN.
Fo r starters, look at our new
Norton Utilities 3.0. We've taken
the industry's most powerfu l data
recovery and repair program and
improved it to where it's almost
invisible. So that now you can
vi rtually load it and forget it.

•

•

•

The enhanced
Fi lesaver feature
proactively and
proactive (Jrutecdon. consistently works
Kind of like littk
to. mai ntain your
firemen running
around behind the
system at premium
scenes stamping out
frres before they can health by scanning
ever slllrt . So, even in the background
if it could've been a
for early signs of
wt alanncr, you'll
ne~ hear a thing. t rouble. This new
•
•
• agent-oriented
technology is a Norton exclusive
that personally reminds you
w hen it's time to do basic dat a
maintenance such as backing
up or optimizing. In terms you
can easi ly understand. It also
automatically monitors your
data for up to 500 deleted fil es
so they can be easily recovered.
Once a problem has been
detected, Norton Di sk Doctor
t akes over. Improved D isk
Doctor recommends a solution
and then executes it on your
command. It now hunts down,
diagnoses, and repairs problems
in more a1·eas of the disk t han
any other software.
The new versions
of Narron Ut!Uties
and SAM fJTovide

• Pnces may vary. Sh ipping. handl11'g .1nd tJx cxti"CJ.Thi s offer not good with other promotio nal offers. Resellers not el1g1ble. Offer expi res 1213 1f94 . Syman tec. N anon Util1t1cs and SAM .ire U.S.

The enhanced Speed
Disk's unique customization
feature lets you defragment
everything from a w hole
volume to a selected file .
An d Norton Utilities 3.0
now also includes enhanced
backup.Which creates selfextracting and self-restoring

greatest level of protection
against new viruses as they
are discovered.
The new SAM also scans
for and destroys vir uses in
more types of compressed
files than any other antivirus
Peter Norton has always software can. SAM covers
been well ahead of rhe
DiskDoubler; Compact Pro,
pack when it comes ro
dt.skcop daui recovery
Stufflt. and Now Compress.
backups of your data.
This improved capability and amivinu procecrion
This ensures your ability
software.
makes it even easier for you •
•
to
detect and eliminate a
•
virus in any compressed file .
to restore data during emergency
situations. And our backup now
And for all of you who have a
also supports tape drives.
healthy appreciation for speed, the

NEW SAM PROVIDES
THE BEST PROTECTION
AGAINST VIRUSES.
However; that's just the half of
this proactive pair. We've also fu lly
redesigned SAM 4.0 to provide the
most complete and most effective
virus protection, detection, and
elimination of known and unknown
viru ses. So that what could turn
your entire system
into a towering
inferno never even
becomes a spark.
One of SAM's
Normn and SAM exclusive features
urc accelL.,.awd for
is automatic virus

•
Pou~.,.

Mac. leering
us<.,.s rake full

updating. Through

advanrage of the
d
SAM
speed capabili•y chis your mo em ,
rcchnology />rovides. automatically dials

•
•
• the Symantec BBS
daily, weekly, or according to any
schedule you tell it to follow.
It then downloads the latest
virus antidotes and updates your
virus definition files. So you now no
longer have to mess with manual
updating.This assures you have the

improved SAM is also the faster
SAM. The 4.0 version scans for
viruses significantly faster than its
predecessor. Which makes virus
protection more seamless and less
disruptive to your work flow.
Want more? Okay, SAM is also
the only virus protection software
that allows you to create a custom
decontamination di sk spec ific to
your machine.This lets you reboot
your Mac easily should your system
crash from a virus.
The 4.0 version also simplifies
the user interface by combining
SAM Intercept and Virus Clinic
into one easy-to-use component.
This advancement al lows yo u to
configure more expert options
from one convenient locatio n.

means accelerated scanning speed,
greater productivity, along with
even more transparent protection.
What it shakes out into is that
improved Norton 3.0 and SAM
4.0 now provide your Mac w ith
the ultim ate avail able leve ls of
proactive protection against data
loss. It's all rather amazing.
Then again, maybe all of these
advancements are not so amazing.
After all, Symantec is, of course,
the proven industry leader when
it comes to Mac data repair and
recovery and virus protection.

So. pick up t he entirely new
versions of Norton Utilities and
SAM. And then, if you smell
something burning at the office,
you'l l know it's either yesterday's
coffee or that guy two cubes
upwind who's trying to put out
his fiery data disaster. That you
well know cou ld have been
prevented in the first place .

·CALLl-800-628-4771
To keep data loss from casting
a glow on the office landscape,
call 1-800-628-4777, ext. 9GG1
If you own Norton Utilities and
SAM, you can order upgrades for
$39.95 and $29.95 respectively.'
Or you can purchase the new
versions at your software store.

POWER MAC NATIVE.
While these new versions wi ll
protect your original Mac, they are
also Power Mac native. So those
of you with a Power Macintosh can
take full advantage of the increased
processing power. U ltimately, that

registered tr.tdemdrks of Symantec Corporation. Al l other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property

SYMANTEC.

or th eir rcspcwve holders. © 199•i Symantec. Corpora tion. All rightsreserved.
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rverv time you send out for acolor print

l:..and decide not to use it, you kill off a little

bit of your profit. J ust because you know the
value of tweaking. Just because your client
demands a continuous tone, dye sublimation
comp. just because you're doing your job.
But if you had a Professional ColorPoint 2,
you wouldn't have to sacrifice profit for
quality. Because its actually two printers in
one. Use the economical thermal wax transfer
mode, and tweak comp after comp fo r about a
buck a piece. Then , when you're ready to
show your client, switch to dye sublimation
mode and output beautiful , photorealistic
prints fo r less than half of what you'd pay
a service bureau.
The Professional ColorPoint 2 has a large print
area which allows for full-bleed letter and

11" x 17" tabloid printing. It prints
300 dpi in both modes, has embed
ded Adobe's PostScript
level 2 software, and
Adobe PostScript suppor ts the color
manage ment system
that you need. What's more, it comes
witJ1 an internal hard disk and all the
RAM you need to output gorgeous,
4-color, full -bleed prints right out
of the box.

~-

Keep your profits in your pocket.
Call now fo r a brochure that explains
how our dual-technology printers
can save you over $40,000/year in supply
costs. In addition, we'll send you a set of print
samples. Then you can see the real beauty of
the investment. Call 800-888-0811.
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Dark Shadows
Add soft, spooky drop shadows to text or graphics
in Adobe Photoshop. BY JANET ASHFORD
OU SEE THEM EVERYW HERE: Soft-edged drop shadows th at
make text look as if it's floating over a background. These ubiqui
tous drop shadows draw on Adobe Photoshop's chan nel and filter
functions. One channel selection sits on top of a duplicate that's
been shifted slightly with the Offset filter. The shadow's soft edges
are a result of using the Gaussian Blur filter. This technique also works for add
ing a soft drop shadow behind a graphic. Unlike using the automatic drop
shadow features found in many publi shing applications, this technique gives
you more control over the shadow's placement and appearance. There are a
couple of ways to make drop shadows in Photoshop, and fea tu res that are new in
Photoshop 3.0 promise to simpli fy the process. But until you get your hands on
the new version, here's one way to make drop shadows in Photoshop 2.5.
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Janet Ashfo rd writ es regularly about graph ic arts for MacUscr and other magazines
and in books.
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1. Creating a background. An effective way to use drop shadows is against a neutral
background, but here we set them on another graphic.In Photoshop's RGB color mode,
color a scanned image of water and, using the circular marquee tool and the Inverse
command (Select: Inverse),crop it to a circle. Scale and rotate a Zapf Dingbats arrow
so that it fits in the center, and then apply a stroke to the selected circle.
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2. Saving a type selection to a channel. Use the Channels palette (Window:Show
Channels) to open a new channel, which appears as #4. Click on the far-left column
beside the red channel to bring up its eye icon (not the pencil'icon).With black as the
current color, type and center the text (here it's Italian for one way) .Turn off the red
channel, by clicking on the eye icon.Now back in channel #4, deselect the black-filled
type outlines (Select: None) and then invert them (Image: Map: Invert) to produce
white letters on a black background.

0

l. ,,(_'()

3. Creating a duplicate. Use the Duplicate command (Image:Calculate:Duplicate)
to send an exact copy of the mask in channel #4 to channel #5.Channel #4 is Source 1,
and the Destination Channel is New, which becomes channel #5. The Document
should be the same in both cases.
4. Offsetting and blurring. In channel #5, use the Offset filter (Filter:Other:Offset)
to move the entire image 8 pixels down and 8 pixelsto the right.Now apply a Gaussian
blur (Filter:Blur:Gaussian Blur) with a radius value of 8 pixels to make nice, soft edges.

S. Creating the shadow. Return to RGB mode (click on the letters on the Channels
palette), and load channel #5 into the image (Select: Load Selection: #5).The blurred
type outlines should be selected.To darken them, open Levels (Image:Adjust: Levels)
and slide the right slider on Output levels to the left. An alternative way is to change
the brightness and contrast (Image: Adjust: Brightness/Contrast).You can reapply ei
ther of these settings to the selected outlines over and over until you get the degree
of darkness you desire. Notice the effect of the shadows on the background.

6. Adding the type. To finish,load the selection in channel #4 into the image (Select:
Load Selection: #4).While the selected type is still active, use the Fill command (Edit:
Fill) to color the letters, here a soft pink, at 100-percent opacity.
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Packing a Preflight Tool Kit
Specialized tools make it easy to check Postscript files for errors before costly high:
resolution printing. BY BOB SCHAFFEL AND CHUCK WEGER
ast month we talked about Post
script "preflight" - the process
of analyzing files before commit
ting to high-resolution output. Al
though much of preflight checking
simply requires common sense and a sys
tematic approach, specialized tools can
help you streamline your preflight process.
Preflight applications can be used on
both sides of the design/production fence;
the earlier in the process preflight checking
is performed, the less expensive it is to cor
rect errors. Some preflight tools are stand
alone applications, and others are used with
desktop-publishing programs. Let's look at
four general types of preflight tools.
Document-analysis tools. By reading an
application's files to generate a report on a
document, these utilities help ensure that all
elements of the document are in place and
ready for output. QuarkXPress' Collect for
Output feature prepares a list of document
specific information such as fonts needed,
graphics contained, colors created, style
sheets used, color-management profiles
chosen, trapping values specified, and
more. Preflight pioneer Aldus Checklist 2.5
($40; 206-622-5500), a stand-alone utility
for PageMaker, functions similarly, check
ing as many as eight files simultaneously.
lmagesetter simulators. Because image
setters need PostScript instructions tailored
to a specific machine, you may get Post
Script errors if you proof or print a file in
tended for one imagesetter on another de
vice. For example, the setpageparams op
erator is required for most imagesetters, but
it's not even defined for laser printers. An
imagesetter simulator, however, lets you set
up a document for an imagesetter but proof
it on a laser printer without altering the
document setup or changing the printer
type, which may affect other bits of the
PostScript code as well.
LaserCheck ($199), from Systems of
Merritt (205-660-1240), sizes a document

L

to fit within a smaller area in the center
of the proof page. Around this image
area, LaserCheck prints some use
ful information about fonts, RIP
parameters and setup, and pro~ •
cessing time. If there's a Post~
Script error, LaserCheck will
•
report it and print as much of the page as
has been successfully processed. This is
helpful, because it not only indicates the Direct
troublesome code but can additionally help (201-887-8000),
you locate the offending element. Check uses the Adobe CPSI soft
Post ($250), from NineBits (distributed by ware PostScript interpreter. Be
Working Software, 408-423-5696), acts as cause you can set Panther Proof up as a
an imagesetter simulator but it requires you Chooser-level device, you don't create a
to make a Postscript output file first; it also separate PostScript file, and you can config
functions as a Postscript parser.
ure it to mimic the processing behavior of a
PostScript parsers. These utilities extract variety of imagesetters . .
Other applications are usable for pre
document information from the actual out
put code you create by printing the Post flight checking, even though that's not their
Script code to a disk file. Some parsers give intended purpose - take, for instance,
you only a general list of fonts. Others allow Adobe Acrobat ($595; 415-961-4400). Run
you to check procedural code, colors, and ning a file's Postscript code through the Ac
EPS graphics. The disadvantage of Post robat Distiller creates a PDF (Portable
script parsers is that if the original docu Document Format) file that can be used as a
ment is large, the PostScript code can be soft proof. The PDF file may also be distrib
voluminous. Download Mechanic ($249), uted as an electronic proof to a client who
from Acquired Knowledge (619-587-4668), has an Acrobat reader.
presents a full range of information culled
Island Trapper, the high-end color-trap
from the PostScript code. It can also down ping application from Island Graphics
load PostScript to a proofing device and ($4,495; 415-491-1000), contains its own
analyze it for problems.
PostScript interpreter. lf an overly complex
Soft proofers. This type of preflight utility document fails to print, Island Trapper can
creates a screen rendering of a document simplify paths and "flatten" the file so that
from the output code. Soft proofers have it may print successfully.
built-in PostScript interpreters that ras:
Which of these tools should you have?
terize the document to the monitor, ensur The ideal preflight tool doesn't yet exist.
ing that all the document elements process Different jobs require different tools, and
correctly. They also indicate how much pro you need to balance the cost of your pre
cessing time to expect at high resolution.
flight tool kit against the expenses incurred
Transverter Pro ($395), from TechPool when pages don't print correctly. ~
(216-382-1234), has a viewer module that
uses a proprietary interpreter to display Bob Schaffel is technology director of the
pages on a monitor. But you have to save Professional Prepress Alliance. a trade
organization of pioneering service providers.
your document as a Postscript output file Chuck Weger is an independent consultant and
first. Panther Proof ($195), from Pre-Press publisher of the Pltotoshop Mo11itornewslctter.

&
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Prints on plain paper. Dual media tray
option switches from your desktop.
Get colorful overheads. Up to 600 dpi.
Up to 2 pages per minute!

Vibrant color prints
and comps on any
paper, vellum to
cover. Big ideas?
Bull's-eye.
Full-bleed tabloid.
Print both sides
apage a minute.
30 cents apage.
No bull.

Color is color, until
Then you'll choose Phaser'"Color. For all
the colorful things you do in business, graphic a1ts,
science, or engineering- Tektronix offers one-stop
shopping. With more solutions than any other
printer manufacturer. So there 's sure to be a
Tektronix Phaser'"color printer that fits your

Phaser 200e

Phaser 220e

Phaser 220i

requirements to a tee. No matter wh ich Phaser
series you choose, each handles your workgroup's
toughest demands. All Phaser color printers offer:
• 300 dpi or higher • Level 2 Adobe'"PostSciipt"'
• Letter-size prints or transparencies • Support for
PCs, Macs, workstations and nets-simultaneously

Phaser Ill PXi

Phaser 300i

Amazing photorea/istic color.
tu/I-page or tabloid-bleed.
LRT. Reg(f /JserNo. 94!2012

Matchless pre-film proofs
for $5, not $50.

you shop around.
• Pantone's color standard • RISC-speed print
processing • TekColor'"controls • A Tektronix
one year wamrnty • Top technical supp01t.
That's the baseline. Now select a printer
that lays down any color on any paper. And
makes prints that look like color photos.

•I

Or choose the world's fastest color printer.
AJI these outstanding color features come from
Tektronix, the Fortune 500 leader, where quality
in workgroup color printers starts at only $2,995
and innovation never ends.

Tektronix

• •I

/

Phaser l/sox

Phaser 440

Phaser480

Free output sample, ca/1800/835-6100, Ext.1020.
© 1994 Tektronix. Inc. All rights reserved
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WE ADMIT THERE'S ONE THING
EVEN EASIER THAN SETTING UP A
ONEWORLD FAX SERVER.
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ING IT.

Bas ica ll y, eve rythin g abo ut the

Manage r adm in istratio n software lets you custo mi ze

O ne W orld '" Fax se rve r is as easy

the server fro m any Mac on the netwo rk. A nd gives

as 1-2-3. You ca n send a fax fro m

you a de ta iled log to trac k usage. O neW orld Fax
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by up g rad in g t h e so ft

the fox starus right fro m your desk. A fte r a ll , it's got

ware, exchanging mode ms,

th e same G lob<J IFax '" c lient softw are fo und in o ur

and add ing me mo ry.

award-w in ning Powe rPort'" and T ele Port '" modems.

So what, you may

Se tt ing up O ne W o rl d Fax is just as easy.

ask , will a ll rhi s co nv e

It's co m ple te ly p lug-a nd-p lay , beca use a ll t h e
h a rd wa re (eve n

il

68302 proce ·so r ) , soft wa re,

modems, and network connections me integrated.
A nd un li ke typ ica l fox ·crve rs, yo u wo n ' t eve n
need a n add it io na l Mac.
M a n ag in g rh e O n c W o r ld Fax se rv e r is

n ie nce wind up cos ting me ?
Truth is, it can actually save you m oney. T o find
out how much, call us at 1-800-736-4821, ext.
3448, and we'll send you a free de monstration
disk with a c ustom iza ble fax-savings a nalysis.
Mak in g O neWorld Fax ever y bit as easy to
j ustify as it is to install and u se.

(sur p r ise, su rp ri se ) eilsy , too. It s O n e W o rl d

G LOBAL VILLAGE _ _ _ _ __ _____,
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REMOTE ACCESS I

PPP OPENS UP MULTIPROTOCOL DIALING
THAT VERSATILE NEW long-distance- network-connection stan
dard Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP) is finally reaching the Mac mar
ket, in products such as the TribeLink remote-access server
($1,995), from Tribe Computer Works (510-814-3900), and the
MicroRouter IOOOR remote-access router ($ 1,695), from .Compat
ible Systems (303-444-9532).
The TribeLink, which has eight serial ports for dial-in and one
Ethernet AU! connec tor, uses PPP instead
of Apple Remote Access Protocol (ARAP)
because of PPP's greater versatility, secu
rity, and speed. PPP supports multiple net
work-layer protocols, including TCP/IP and
!PX, so TribeLink users can dial in to the
Internet or a NetWare network as well as to
an Apple'falk network (NetWare capability

is $295 extra). Users should find Inter
net access faster over PPP than over
ARAP, since the IP packets aren't en
capsulated in AppleTalk packets. PPP
has built-in authentication protocols, and its support for dial-out
connections and LAN-to-LAN routing wiU aUowTribe to offer these
capabilities as options.
For LAN -to-LAN routing, Compatible's MicroRouter IOOOR of
fers PPP support in an economical remote-access Ethernet router. It
supports wide-area transmission of !PX, TCP/IP, AppleTalk, and
DECnet protocols and automaticallydials remote connections. The
MicroRouter has one three-media Ethernet port and two RS-232
ports (one is for out-of-band management). Compatible also offers
a $995 PPP-based router, the MicroRouter 900i, for users who just
want to connect to an Internet service provider. I Karen J. Ohlson

GOING TO GRACELAN

NETWORK PROTOCOLS I

./?:"-

Apple Beefs Up Basic Networking

MANAGING MULTIPLE MACS

( /l;> on a network? TechWorks {800
~

224-6623 or 512-794-8533) can
·
help, with new upgrades to
GraceLAN Network Manager, Asset Man
ager, and Update Manager.
Network Ma nager gathers information
about network devices and the configura
tions of users' Macs and PCs. Version 3.5
($795) recognizes the add-in SNMP module
($595), which enables Network Manager to
report information from SNMP devices.
Version 3.1 users can get the 3.5 upgrade
with the module.
You can store the collected
data in Asset Manager 2.0 {for I
user, $995; for I0 users, $6,495;
upgrade, $195), an inventory-management
database. Multiple users can read and up
date information simultaneously in this
new client/server version, bundled with AC!
US' 4D Server. Asset Manager 2.0 also keeps
track of PC systems.
Update Manager 2.0, due by yea r's end,
will include scripting, so you can limit soft
ware installations to only those Macs on the
network that meet specified conditions. It
will also support System 7.5's Drag
and Drop and software distribution
via PowerTalk. I John Rizzo

HERE'S GOOD NEWS for all Mac-network
managers: Apple's new upgrades of its
AppleTalk Connection and TCP/IP Connec
tion packages provide important new fea
tures and offer performance improvements
as well.
The major addition to AppleTalk Connec
tion for Macintosh 1.1 (for 1 user, $39; for 20
users,$49) and TCP/IP Connection 2.0.4(for1
user, $59; for 20 users, $69) is MacSNMP,
which makes SNMP information on Macs and

printers accessible from SNMP-network
management consoles running on Macs,
PCs, and UNIX machines. Apple includes its
own SNMP console and Management Infor
mation Bases (MIBs) in AppleTalk Adminis
tration for Macintosh 1.1 ($199) and TCP/IP
Administration for Macintosh 2.0.4 ($199).
In addition to MacSNMP, both Connection
packages include improved drivers and utili
ties that boost network performance and
support Power Macs more efficiently. I JR

INFORMATION SERVICES I

Novalink Adds New Links
TRUE TO ITS NAME, the latest version of
ResNova Software's NovaLink Professional
adds more linking capabilities - for linked
documents as well as World Wide Web links
- to the BBS-server product.
Beyond the information distribution, e
mail , real-time chats, and cross-platform
AppleSearch and Internet access of previ
ous versions, version 4.0 has a World Wide
Web gateway for all users connected to your
server. It also enables you to create hyper
text messages and files via HTML (Hyper
text Markup Language), which allows the
embedding of sound and QuickTime movie

files in linked documents. In addition, the
new version of the server software is Power
Mac-native, and the client software now has
an identical graphical interface for Win
dows and Mac users.
At press time, ResNova had not set pric
ing for version 4.0, which it expects to re
lease by the end of the year. 714-379-9000.
I Nancy Peterson
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Hub optional!

Ether Wave Printer
Adapter nnd EtherWave
MultiPrinter Adapter-put
your Loca/Tnlk printers on
Ethernet
'"'.·
- ·-~ in minutes!

WE SET OFF THE
BIGGEST CHAIN
REACTION IN
ETHERNET HISTORY.

EtherWnve Tra11sceivers 
perfect for Quadras, Power
Macs, and PowerBook 500s!

Farallon's EtherWave'" has forever changed the
way people think of lOBase-T networking. Now you
can have full Ethernet speed with PhoneNET simplicity.
Thanks to EtherWave, you can "daisy-chain" several
devices from any IO Base-I hub port or wall jack. Add a
Mac or printer in minutes. Connect a PowerBook without
working up a sweat. Or set up a small, fast network of up to
8 devices without a hub.
Best of all, EtherWave is 100% lOBase-T compatible
and works with leading network software like AppleShare,
NetWare, Timbuktu, and MacTCP, as well as with Apple
I I I I I I I I ( I I I( ( I ( I f r'' I
EtherTalk drivers and MacSNMP. No wonder EtherWave
,"
; \ f1 ~. 1.::t 1\
' ', ';.·:r ··,t ·: j·,. '. '',J·".-':..•
;
;
has won so many top honors.
/ I 'I ' I -. ,. ,- ' . 1-' -f= , I f I
Whether you're connecting a Mac, PC, Power Book
or printer to Ethernet, there's an EtherWave card, adapter
or transceiver to help you make the right connection.
So call us today to find out
_.
how you can put EtherWave to
work for you.
,.
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·

Fam/Ion~

Call 1-800-995-7761 Ext. 1
for your FREE EtherWave Info Kit!
Hardwnm
Product of U'IC Ycor

Best New
Netwrnk Hmdwmc

To receive information by tax. please ca ll 1·510-814-5040. Outside lhe U.S. and Canada , please call Farallon
at t -510-814-5000 or fax 1-510-814 -5023. America Online and Applelink ID: Farallon: lntemet ID: info@larallon.com;
Intern et World Wide Web server: hllpJ/www.farallon.com. All trademarks are th e property of their respective owners.
Patents pending for ElherWave technology. Copyrigh t © 1994 , Farallon Computing , Inc. All rights reserved.

EtherWave PowerBook
Adnpter-nll the
performance ofSCSI,
without the hassle!
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Shopping for Internet Access
If you want a personal connection to the Internet, you need a service provider - but
how do you find the rigbt one? Here are the essential questions to ask to make sure you
find Mac-friendly, cost-effective Internet access. BY SHELLY BRISBI
HEN YOUR FRJENDS tell
you how great it is to be on
the Internet, do you ever
wonder how they got there?
To get yourself onto the Inter
net, you need an account on a host com
puter that's connected to the Internet by
means of a dedicated data circuit and UN IX
and TCP/IP software. Turning your Mac
into such an Internet host computer is a
possibility, but it's a complicated proposi
tion. If you're an individual user without
connections to a company or university that
can provide you with an Internet account,
your best bet is to dial in to a host belonging
to an access provider, or service provider 
an organization that, for a fee, allows you to
dial in and log on to its host computers with
a user name and password. Access provid
ers don't usually offer content (files to
download, on-line weather reports, and
shopping, for example); rather, they pro
vide a portal through which you travel to
explore the Net. (For a discussion of what
you can find on the Internet, see "Plug In to
the Internet;' September '94, page 86).
There are alternatives to this type of
Internet access provider. For example, most
on-line services allow you to send and
receive mail from the Internet (Compu
Serve charges for this service, but most
other on-line services do not), and most of
fer shareware libraries with Internet tools

as well as information about
what's on the Net. America On
line also offers access to the
more than 5,000 Internet news
groups, and Delphi provides
access to all features of the
Internet at reasonable rates, al
though without a graphical user
interface. Some bulletin-board
systems run by individuals or
user groups can also reach the
Internet's newsgroups. How
ever,none of these alternatives gives you the
flexibility of full Net surfing that you get
from an Internet access provider.
Picking the right access provider for your
budget and expertise is one of the biggest
challenges a new Internet user faces. Inter
net access costs vary quite a lot, not only ac
cording to the services you choose but also
by the type of account and amount of time
you spend on-line. Here are the essential
questions you should ask your potential
service provider before you sign a contract:
Can I use a Mac interface? Whether you'll
access the Internet by using UNIX com
mand s or with a Mac-like graphical user
interface (see figure I) depends on the type
of account you get. A text-based account,
called a shell account, or terminal-access ac
count, is more difficult to learn and use than
a graphical interface,but it's also less expen
sive and easier to set up. Expect to pay a onefigure I I Which type of interface
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do you want? The two types of
Internet accounts you can get
from your service provider use
vastly different interfaces. Ashell
account (left, here using Software
Ventures' MicroPhone Pro) is
cheaper but requires you to learn
UNIX commands. ASLIP or PPP
account (right) allows you to use
a Mac-like graphical interface; the
example in this case is Mosaic,
which features hypertext Ii nks.

time setup fee of about $25 plus a flat rate of
approximately $15 to $30 a month, which
enables you to use your account as much as
you like.
If you want to use the same Internet ser
vices with a Macintosh interface, you'll
need a service provider that can provide a
SLIP (Serial-Line Internet Protocol) or PPP
(Point-to-Point Protocol) account. SLIP
and PPP require you to install a few pieces
of software on your Mac. This software in
cludes Apple's MacTCP (included with Sys
tem 7.5) and a SLIP or PPP access utility
such as InterCon Systems' lnterSLIP or
InterPPP (included with InterCon's TCP/
Connect II product).
In addition to an initial setup fee, many
providers charge slightly more for SLIP or
PPP access or add hourly charges to a flat
monthly fee. Although prices vary widely,
expect to pay $1 to $2 per hour for access
time. The service provider may also estab
lish a minimum charge of $20 a month,with
several hours of free access before the
hourly charge kicks in. SLIP and PPP are
usually priced identically, so if you have a
choice, pick PPP, which is more efficient.
Do you offer aflat-rate plan? Although flat
rates are fairly standard for shell accounts,
you can sometimes find a flat rate for a SLIP
or PPP connection too - if you do, snap it
up.Using a graphical interface to access the
Internet will slow you down, causing your
hourly charges to mount. A flat rate of $30
DECH IBER
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per month may sound more expensive than
$20 a month plus $2 per hour, but if you
spend just one hour a day on-line (or 20
hours a month), the hourlyaccount will pro
duce a $60 bill at the end of the month.
To determine whether flat-rate or hourly
charges are best for you, think about the
amount of time you plan to spend on-line.
Keep in mind that at first you will need to
spend a good dealof timeexploring the Net,
determining what interests you and what
doesn't. After a while, you may decide that
you need to visit only a few newsgroups and
Web sites and use e-mail. If you plan to use
FTP to access files or to play on-linegames,
a flat rate is almost essential.
Do you <harge for disk space? Check how
much free host disk space you get fo r your
base rate and how much extra disk space
costs. Manyservices let you know how much
disk space you're using when you log in, so
it's easy to take preventive measures to en
sure you don't rack up extra disk-storage
costs. You can usually avoid extra charges if
your e-mail volume is low to moderate and
you don't transfer files to your Internet host
machine. Shell-account users can avoid ex
tra charges by saving everythi ng to the Mac
instead of the host machine. If you have a
SLIP or PPP account, it's unlikely that you
will use enough host disk space to be
charged extra.
Can Idial in with alo<al <all?Internet access
providers range from small firms with one
Internet-connected host to large firms with
a network of host computers and connec
tions around the nation. If you choose a
smaller provider, make sure the company
has a local number for you to call.
If you need to reach your Internet ac
count when you're traveling, using a na
tional or regional provider that offers local
phone-access points in several area codes is
a great way to avoid long-distance charges.
For Example, NetCom, based in San Jose,
California, and HoloNet, based in Berkeley,
California, have points of presence (POPs )
around the country.
Are your servi<es a((essible? An Internet
connection does you very little good if you
get a busy signal most of the ti me. Some ser
vice providers have been unable to keep up
with theexponential growth of the Internet.
You need one that will add new phone lines,
equipment, and technical-support staff as
demand increases. It's a good idea to ask
134 Mac User I
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some questions about your provider's ca
pacity, such as how many dial-up phone
lines are available fo r a given area code.A lso
inquire about the number of hosts: Your ac
cess may be slowed down by an overloaded
host machine even if the phone line you
need isn't busy.Although service from a big
time access provider may cost more than
service from a smaller one, the larger pro
vider may be easier to reach, si nce larger
providers often have more phone lines in
heavily populated areas.
Is the support staff Ma<-sawy? Your Mac
skills won't do you much good if you have a
shell account, so you may need to rely on the
provider's support staff and resources to
help you learn the basic UNIX commands
for readingyour news and e-mail. It helps if
the support' staff is familiar with the ques
tions Mac users typically ask.
You'll want a Mac-savvy support staff for
a SLIP or PPP account as well; setting up
MacTCP and other software is tricky, and
the setup varies with every Internet-access
provider. The best providers understand

how MacTCP and SLI P/PPP software work
on the Mac and what configuration prob
lems commonly occur. If the provider does
not have Mac expertise, you may find con
figuration a chore. Written instructions and
telephone support are important consider
ations, whether you have UN IX-like shell or
Mac-like SLIP/PPP access. Many providers
also have newsgroups dedicated to user
concerns.
Net Result s
Whatever type of Internet access account
you get, the goal of your Internet service
provider should be to get you past the setup
and learning stages as quickly as possible.
You'll know if you've picked the right access
provider if it is cost-effective, transparent,
and helpful, enabling you to spend most of
your on-line time exploring the vast re
sources of the Internet. ~
Shelly Brisbin is a Af;1cUscrassocia tc editor.
She has been exploring lhe Intern et since 1990
and sUll hasn·t seen everything.

FINDING A PROVIDER I a short list
INTERNET PROVIDERS aren't usually listed in your local telephone directory.You can find lists of
providers in several books about the Internet, including Adam Engst's Internet Starter Kit for
Macintosh (Indianapolis:Hayden Books, 1993). If you have friends on the Internet,ask ifthey can
get you one of the lists of service providers found in various newsgroups and at FTP sites.The
most widely known, the PDIAL list by Peter Kaminski and the nixpub list by Phil Eschallier,can
also be found on ZiffNet/Mac on CompuServe (Library 7 of DownTech) and eWorld (Software
Center from ZiffNet/Mac,Networking &Telecom).Youcan even ask your friends to post arequest
for recommendations on alt.internet.services or alt.internet.access.wanted, newsgroups for 1
those seeking access to the Net.
Here is a sample list of providers from around the country. I ShcUy Brisbin and John Rizzo
Nationwide
HoloNet
Voice: 510-704·0160
Access: 224 cities
1
Services: FTP. PPP. SLIP,
and Telnet
East
CRL Network Services
(see Wesr)
NEARnet
Voice: 61 7-873-8730
Access: Boston; Nashua,
New Hampshire
Services: DNS, e-mail,
feeds, SLIP
NetCom Online
Communiaition
Services
Voice: 408-554-8649
Access: East and West
Coast, Chicago, and
Denver

Services: DNS, feeds, FTP.
FTP space, Gopher, PPP,
shell, SLIP. Telnet, and WAIS
Midwest
Msen
Voice:313-998·4562
Access: southeast
Michigan
Services: FTP. Gopher, PPP.
shell, SLIP. Telnet, and WAIS
NetCom Online
Communication Services
(see Easr)
South
CRLNetwork Services
(see West)
The Black Box
Voice: 713-480-2685
Access: Houston area
Services: FTP, PPP, shell,
SLIP. Telnet, and UUCP

RealTime
Communications
Voice: 512·451-0046
Access: Austin, Texas
Services: feeds, FTP. Gopher,
shell, SLIP, Telnet, and UUCP
West
CRL Network Services
Voice: 41 S-381-2800
Access: in Arizona: Glendale,
Phoenix, Scottsdale, and
Tempe; in California: Los
Angeles, Orange County,
Sacramento, San Francisco
Bay Area, San Jose, and
Santa Rosa; in Texas: Austin,
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio;
also Atlanta, Boston, New
York City, St. Louis
Services: feeds, FTP. Gopher,
shell, SLIP. Telnet, WAIS
Internet Direct
Voice:.602-274-0100

Access: Phoenix, Salt Lake
City, and Tucson
Services: FTP. PPP, shell,
SLIP, Telnet, and UUCP
NetCom Online
Communication
Services
(see fasr)
Portal Communications
Voice: 408-973-9111
Access: Cupertino,
Mountain View, and San
Jose, Californ ia
S ervic~s: BBS, feeds, FTP.
shell,Tel net, and UUCP
Canada
UUNET Canada
Voice: 416-368·6621
Access: 7 Canadia n cities
Services: PPP. SLIP,Telnet,
and UUCP
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''Suln is pa°' b way Im' le in Ille last lane."
August

"Its ability to plug-away through poor line conditions puts it in awhole new league."---Computer Shopper, July 1994
1st Place, "Great bundle with bargain price-our winner was afavorite with testers." -PC Computing, June 1994.
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AfterThis,You'll Think Of Remote Access
Servers In One OfTwo Ways.

--=
llt

SNMP

MobiOS'"

DaynaU N K/or ARA is a mobile

networking platform built 011 Dayna's
multi-tasking MobiOS operating system.
allowing all indmt>)' protocols and
services to be added with PCAICIAbased software modules. Each module can
be independemly managed via SNMP,
and SecuriKey security software lets you
control access to available Je>'Vices.

DAYNALINK'S ADVANTAGES: PCMC IA 7)pe II and Ty/Je Ill com/Jaribility, hot swafi/!able datr1 links, high pe1formr111ce
RISC-bmed procmi11g, rro11ble-shooti11g light prmel r111d Dr1y1w's Two- Yem· \flrtrrrmly and 24-1-lour l?eplr1ceme11t Progm111.

OaynaLI NK, MoblOS , SecuriKey and No Boundaries, No Limits are trademarks ol Dayna Communlcalions, Inc. All other product names £HO tho 1rado
marks of their respective holders. C1994 Dayna Communica lions. Inc.. Sorenson Research Pork, 849 Wes! Levoy Drive, Sall Lake City, UT 84 123

Introducing DaynaLINK:
The First PCMCIA-Based Mobile Access Server.
A remore access server rhar uses PCMCIA rech nology is a prerry srarrling innovarion.
Especiall y when you reali ze ir helps you avoid rhe ra r's nesr of cords rhar come wirh exrer
nal modem servers . Nor ro menrion rhe inflexibiliry
of rhose wirh proprierary inrernal modems .
Bur if you rhink simplifying dial-in remore
access is all there is ro DaynallNK for ARA, you're
in for a bi gger surprise . This parenred technological
breakrhrough utili zes rhe multi-rasking

MobiOS~

operaring sysrem, which will soon lee you add such
proroco ls as TCP/IP, IPX and NetBEUI, as well as
serv ices like dial ouc, fax in, fax ouc, paging, and
boch local and wide area wireless access. All as easily
a< popping in a PCMCIA card.
Which is precisely why we call DaynalINK a
Mobile Access Server. Any remote access server can
g ive you dial-up nerwork access once your mobile
users finally find a place co connect. Bue only
DaynaLINK is designed ro cover you down rhe
road by supporring cordless and cellular wireless
nerworking. Now char's what we call mobile access.
Cons ider rhe added value SecuriKe{ security
sofrware provides, and the new DaynallNK Mobile
Access Server will leave you feeling rather comforr- .
ab le abo ut your nerwork's future. Instead of shocked.

For afree guide to Mobile Access Communications,
call 800-443-2962, ext.551
FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#3000
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WHEN You CAN RUN THOUSANDS
OF WINDOWS APPLICATIONS ON
YOUR 68040 MACINTOSH , EVERY
DAY FEELS LIKE CHRISTMAS.

Did you know you cou ld open a new Windows pro
gnun eve1y day for 50 yeai'S, and still not run all the
applications youcan run with new SoftWi.ndows for
Macintosh? Isn't it a wonderful life?
New SoftWindows for Macintosh is a breakthrough
in Windows convenience and accessibility on your 040
.....
Quadra, Centris, Pe1fo rma, LC or new gener
~ ~:~:
:;;;;
ation PowerBook.just like the Power
~~:t-. Macintosh version you've been hearing so
C'<» ln\ll lll.E
111c/11t1es Microsofl much about, it's 100%guarai1teed to run
,lt/f..,<1~s;3, ~; 11, al l your stai1dard mode Lon1s 1-2-3
Ne~J,r,;.,,C/:.e"' spreadsheets, dBase IV custom databases,

companye-mail, Novell NetWare client software and a
whole lot more. All without giving up tl1e ~1ac you love.
But the real happyending to tl1is sto1y is that new
SoftWindows for Macintosh now runs Windows faster
than ever on your 040 Mac. In fact, up to 30%faster!
So open aworld of Windows possibilities witl1 new
SoftWindows for Macintosh. With more speed tlian
ever and applications up the
chimney, it could be the best
gift you give yourself all yeai:
See Your Dealer Or Call
1-800-848-7677 Code SC.
l'or fax-Back Info Call 1-800-876-3872

SojtPC Owne1~·: Upgrade lo
SojtlfliJ1dows for Macintosh}or
as Ii/lieas $79! Call for details.

INSIGNIA:

SOLUT I ONS .

U lif}4, lnsigm:-i Solut!ons.

~ !011nt:tin \i~.\.

C\ Phone 41;t694-76oo fax· 41;.t964.S·H4 l nsi~.n la and lnsiw1l:lSohnlmu :1~ n'j!btm\i li.ult.1 n:\J'k; of I ~1gm::J. Sollllioffi. Soft\\indoos 1s :i 1r:\&rn:uk ll'i(l(l undcr licrnf.('.
\\11ido-.1s h :1 tr:i&.."'l111fk :md ~!S- l>OS is :i rt'g!Stt.'fl..J tr:Wernarii ol ~licrosof1 C.orpor.u.1cm. All othrr 1r:ulcm:1.00 m the property of thei rrespeaht> holders
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Finessing File Translation
With the right tools, your Mac can read just about any PC file and translate
Mac files into DOS, Windows, and other formats - but maybe not on the
first try. BY JOHN RI ZZ O
THE INFORMATION- high
ay gadgetry in the world isn't
vorth a microchip if you and
your cybercorrespondent can
not read or write each other's
languages. Sophisticated networks can
bring a foreign file right to your desktop,
but they won't help you when your Mac
intosh says there's no application available
to open the file.
Some applications can read or write in
other appl ications' or platforms' file fo r
mats, but there are still dozens of Mac and
PC formats that can be read only by the ap
plications that created the files in those for
mats - or by file-translation programs.
The goal of file translation is to take a file
in one for mat and create an identical-look
ing file in another format that's completely
editable and printable. How close you ·get to
this goal depends on the quality of your
translator and thecomplexity of the file. For
example, graphics fi les tend to be much
more complicated than text-based ones
(such as database, spreadsheet, and word
processing fi les), so they're more difficult to
translate correctly.Having the right transla
tion tool can make the job much easier.

program, but it makes translation easier by
replacing the Finder's "document x could
not be opened" message with a dialog box
listing the applicat ions and translator pro
grams on your hard disk that ca n open you r
fil e (see figure l ).
Buyers of the System 7.5 Upgrade Kit
($39.99 for System 7.1 , $19.99 for System 7
Pro), from Apple (800-769-2775 or 408
996- l010), also get MacLinkPlus/Easy
Open Translators, created by Data Viz (800
733-0030 or 203-268-0030). Unfortunately,
these translators aren't included if you get
System 7.5 free with a new Mac; you have to
purchase the package (which includes
Apple's Macintosh Easy Open) separately
for$ I 09. Aversion called MacLi nkPlu s/PC
Con nec t ($199) adds a Mac-to-PC serial
cable and a fi le- movi ng utility. Another
translat ion-package option is Word for
Word ($149), from MasterSoft (800-624
6107 or 602-948-4888), wh ich also includes
Maci ntosh Easy Open.
MacLinkPlus and Word for Word are gen
eral-purpose file translators, digital Ro
setta stones that provide thousands of con
version combinations among Mac and PC
word-processing, database, spreadsheet,
page- layout, and other formats. MacLink
Plus supports more Mac for mats as well as
some UN JX ones, whereas Word for Word
supports more PC formats (see the "Choos
ing a Translator" sidebar). Although each
translator supports a dozen or so graphics

A

Translation Tool Box
Tools for translation begin with Macintosh
Easy Open, which Apple is finally including
in its system software with System 7.5.
Macintosh Easy Open is not a translation

Could not find the oppllcotlon progrom thot
created the document named • outoeHec.bot" •
To open the document, select on alternate
progrem, with or without tron sletl on:
~ Astound with Word ror word Tre nsletlon EHi •.• 0

S

EHcel with Word ror Word Tronslatlon EHien •••
• MS Word with Word ror Word Translotlon EH •..
U:!i] PowerPolnt with Word ror Word Tronslatlon .•.
' Tr1Hhll•Ht 1111th 1llor1t fot Lllmd Tt.1n(d11llon £ ...

r8I Show only rec ommended choices

I Cencel I

CEJ

figure I ; If you're tired of

double-clicking on PC files and
getting a message that the
document can't be opened,
you'll be glad that Apple has
included Macintosh Easy Open in
System 7.5. Macintosh Easy
Open replaces the annoying
message with a list of translators
and applications on your hard
disk that can open your file.

formats, heavy users of graphics may be
better served by translator programs that
specialize in graphics.

Text to Text
With MacLinkPlus and Word for Word sup
port ing so many fil e formats, it's difficult to
define the better package. I tested both on
PC files that conta ined bold and italic char
acters; right and left justification; indents;
columns; headers; and more-complex ele
ments such as footnotes, tables, embedded
graphics, and multiple fon ts.
Although MasterSoft claims that Word
for Word's translations are more accurate
than MacLinkPlus', I found that both did a
good job of translating word-processing
fi les. The closest I came to getting a perfect
translation was with a MacLi nkPlus conver
sion of an Am i Pro for Windows document
into Microsoft Word for Mac format. The
translation converted all the fo rmatting but
changed the fonts to Ti mes. Each transla
tion package did a good job of convert ing
WordPerfect for Windows documents to
Word for Mac for mat, producing the correct
fonts with only minor forma tting errors.
l also tried using the Claris XTND trans
lators, which you access from the Open and
llECEMllEH
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Save As dialog boxes in XTND-compatible
applications. The resulting translations
were clearly inferior; columns, embedded
graphics, and many formatting elements
disappeared in the translation. Fortunately,
you can use MacLinkPlus' translators with
XTND - just drop MacLinkPlus into the
Claris Translators folder.

Graphic Details
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Graphics-translation software tends to spe
cialize in either the raster or the vector file
types (for an in-depth discussion of graphic
file formats, see "Graphically Speaking;'
January '94, page 145). Raster, or bit
mapped, file formats (such as TIFF on the
Mac and BMP on the PC) define pictures by
mapping the location and color value of
each pixel in the image. Vector formats,
such as EPS and PostScript, contain objects
defined by mathematical equations.
A third type of graphics file, called a
metafile, contains elements of both types
but is usually treated as containing either
raster or vector graphics. PICT and its Win
dows equivalent, WMF (Windows Meta
file), are metafiles that applications often
treat as containing raster graphics. The
Windows metafile CGM (Computer Graph
ics Metafile), on the other hand, is usually
treated as containing vector graphics.
Raster Masters. DeBabelizer Toolbox
($399), from Equilibrium Technologies
(415-332-4343 ), converts among raster for
mats and PICC It supports over 55 raster
formats on Macs, PCs, and Silicon Graphics
and Sun workstations, as well as Atari and
Amiga formats . It also supports many for
mats used in multimedia production, in
cluding the Macromind Director format,
QuickTime movies and stills, EPS bit maps,
JPEG, and Kodak's Photo CD. In addition, it
supports 3-D bit-mapped rendered images
created in software from Alias, Electric
Image, Softimage, and Wavefront. Plus, it
contains image-editing features such as fil
ter interpolation with Photoshop plug-ins,
palette manipulation, and color reduction.
For more-modest needs, try DeBabelizer
Lite ($129), which supports all the same
formats as DeBabelizer Toolbox, except for
3-D rendered images. DeBabelizer Lite
lacks the extensive image-editing features
of DeBabelizer Toolbox, but it does let you
use Photoshop plug-ins and tweak file attributes for selected areas of a file.

A more specialized raster translator is
PICTure This! ($149), from FGM Software
(800-783-7428 or 703-478-9881). It con
verts raster images from Sun, Silicon
Graphics, Amiga, and PC machines into
Mac PICT format. You can use its transla
tors from within Photoshop, Canvas, and
XTND-compatible applications.
PICTure This! and the DeBabelizer pro
grams do a good job with raster formats,
although I cjid notice some changes in color
and line width with these products.
Vector Victor. If you need to translate among
vector formats or from vector to raster for
mats, your best bet is to use Transverter Pro
($395), from TechPool Software .(216-382
1234). It includes some high-end tweaking
tools that let you convert between RGB and
CMYK color as well as set an image's color
bit depth and resolution. You can also con
vert fonts to outlines and select an outline
path by specifying several points.
You can convert PC vector files to Mac
raster format without Transverter Pro, but
the method for doing so has problems. You
export the file from the PC graphics appli
cation in a PC raster format and then bring
this format to the Mac and convert it to a
Mac raster format, using a raster translator.
Simple enough, but I found that this
method resulted in illegible text in several
cases. I also had problems with the black
dropping out of some images that had gone
through this process when I tried to print
them from MacDraw and Aldus Persuasion
on a PostScript color printer. I decided that
I was better off bringing these files to the
Mac in PC vector format and translating
them with Transverter Pro.

The Future of File Translation
File translation has definitely improved in
recent years, but we're still far from hassle
free sharing of files. I'd like to see file trans
lation built in to the system software, as
Taligent is doing with its operating sy~tem
- Apple may be taking note. Although the
features of Apple's Gershwin operating sys
tem (scheduled for release in 1996) aren't
yet set in concrete, I wouldn't be surprised
to see a virtual Rosetta stone becoming
standard in every Mac. ~
MacUsertechnicaI editor Jolrn Rizzo is the
author of MacUser Guide to C111111ectivity and
How Macs Work (Ziff-Da\'is Press).

Choosing a Translator I see which apps read which formats
To find out which graphics and word-processing file formats the most

popular file translators support, just check the appropriate columns
and rows in the table. In addition to files in the formats shown here,
DeBabellzer

MacLlnkPlus

Word for Word and MaclinkPlus are able to translate files in dozens
of other types of formats, including spreadsheet, database, and page
layout formats.

PIOure This!

Transverter Pro

Word tor Word

Mac

ClarisWorks, MacWrite
(4.S, 4.6, 5.0, II, Pro),
MS Works (2 &3), Nisus,
Word (3, 4, S, 6),
WordPerfect (1, 2, 3),
WriteNow (2 &3)

MacWrite (4.5, 4.6, 5.0, II),
Word (3 , 4, 5),
WordPerfect (1, 2, 3),
WriteNow3.0

PC

Ami Pro, ClarisWorks,
OCA-RTF, MS Works (DOS
&Windows), MultiMate,
Office Writer,
Professional Writer,
RTF, text, Word (DOS
&Windows),
WordPerfect (DOS
&Windows), WordStar,
XyWritelll

Ami Pro, Digital DX, OlsplayWrite,
Framework (Ill &IV), HP Advance Write Plus,
IBM Writing Assistant, Legacy, Lotus
Manuscript, MASS-11 PC, MultiMate,
Multi Mate Advantage (I Bi II),
Office Writer, PeachText, PFS: First Choice,
PFS Write Version C, Professional Write,
Q&A Write, RapldFlle, Samna Word, Signature,
Total Word, Volkswriter, Wang OC,
Wlndows Write, Word (DOS &Wlndows),
WordPerfect (DOS &Wlndows),
WordStar, XyWrlte (Ill, Ill Plus, IV, Windows)

Raster (bit-mapped)

Mac

Alias PIX, Clipboard,*
EPS, GIF, MacPaint,
Photoshop, PixelPaint,*
Quicklime movies,*
QuickTime stills, RIFF,*
Scrapbook, Startup Screen,
TGA,ThunderScan*, TIFF

PC

BMP, OPaint ANIM,*
Dr. Halo CUT, Electric
Image EID!, EPS, F,LC, *
FLI,* GIF, IFF, IMG,
lotus PIC ,* MSP
Type 1, PCC,* PCP.*
PCX, Pictor,*
Targam TGA,TIFF,
WPG*

UNIX

SGI Image files, SGI
Alias PIX, Sun RAS,
XWO,*X11 (bit mapped)*

Mac

MacPaint,*
Photoshop,*
PixelPaint,* RIFF,
Targa,* TIFF

BMP, PCX, TIFF,
WPG

EPS

TIFF

TIFF

BMP,* CUT,*
GEMIMG,* GIF,*
IFF/ILBM,*
Lotus BIT/RLE,*
PCX,* Photoshop,*
RIX,* Targa,* TIFF*
Visilog IMG*

BMP, EPS preview, GIF,
PCX, SOW, TIFF, WPG

Apollo GPR,* SGI RGB,*
Sun RAS,*
X11 (bit mapped &XWD)*

Sun RAS

EPS*

EPS, Illustrator
(88, 1.1, 3.0),

Postscript
(levels 1 &2)

PC

EPS

EPS*·

PICT1 , PICT2

PICT1 , PICT2

CGM, WPG

CGM,WMF

PICT1, PICT2
CGM*

Abekas,* Atari
DEGAS ,* Atari NEO,*
Atari Spectrum,* BOB,
Commodore (64,*
Commodore IFF, t JPEG,*
Macromind Director,
Photo CO,*
PICS (animation),
Plxar,QOV,
raw RGB, RLE

EPS, PostScript
(Levels 1 &2)

PICT1, PICT2
CGM, WPG

can view any
Postscript
print file

JPEG*

*Application rea~s the format but doesn't write it. 1Application write! the format but doesn't read it.
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The

Essential
Tool For
Creating

Professional
Quality Audio
•

1

SoundEdit 16
You'll really love the sound
of this: Macromedia ·introduces
SoundEdit'" 16, the !')lost dynamic
and affordable Macintosh®software
ever created for the production of
professional-quality audio.
The successor to our industry
standard SoundEdit Pro, SoundEdit 16 .
combines the most popular capabili
ties of its predecessor with exciting

new features designed to meet
the needs of multimedia developers,
digital video producers, scientists,
engineers, and audio enthusiasts.
On CD-sound capable Macs,
SoundEdit 16 lets you create and edit
an unlimited number of CD-quality
soundtracks, and record directly to
disk. Unlike other 16-bit sound editors,
SoundEdit 16 is 8-bit sound compatible.
So, even if your machine isn't CD
quality sound-capable, you can still

take advantage of its powerful sound
sculpting features. You'll also have the
tools for visual analysis and editing of
sound files, as well as the ability to
shape and control sound with any of
14 special effects, such as Flange,
Reverb, Bender, Fade-In and Fade-Out.
Speaking of control, SoundEdit 16
enables you to create and modify
multi-track QuickTime'" soundtracks or
individual sound-only QuickTime
movies. And it also supports SMPTE
time code.
What's more, we've made it possi
ble for Windows'" users to utilize all
these unique features by allowing Mac
based creation and editing of both
.WAV and .MOV formats for Windows.
And to help you make noise with
your very next production, we've put a
copy of a SoundEffects CD-ROM (con
taining over 300 SoundEffects) inside
every SoundEdit 16 package-this
$99 value is yo~rs absolutely free!
So if you're ready to turn your
Mac into a virtual sound studio, call

1-800-326-2128, Operator 311,
for more information. (Current
SoundEdit and MacRecorder users,
call 1-800-438-5051 for the special
SoundEdit 16 Upgrade offer).
Because hearing is believing.

MACROMEDIA
TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS.

In Europe, call +(441 344-76- 11 11. Outside the U.S. or Catiada, can us at 1-415-252-2000 or fax us at 1-415626-0554. Macromedia is a registered trademark and SoundEdit 16, and the
Macromedia logo are trademarks of Macromedia, Inc. All other registered marks and trademarks are the property of their respective companies. <C>l 994 Macromedia, Inc. All rights reserved.
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The Database Dilemma
ARE YOU OUTGROWING your flat-file database
but reluctant to go relational? Here's how to tell if a
relational structure is for you - and how to make
the switch. BY BRUCE ONDER AND JEFFREY SULUVAN
our flat-file database - say, one
created with FileMaker Pro or Pan
orama - was easy to set up and it's
easy to use, but you may not be as happy
with it as you used to be. Some tasks may
seem awkward, or it's becoming unman
ageably large and slow. You may have
reached the stage where a flat-file database
can't handle what you want it to do. Maybe
it's time to go relational.
How do you know if your data is begging
for a relational structure? Here are some
telltale signs:
You're using repeating fields within a

Y

· search, sort, and filter entries in it.
There may be some things you can do to
improve your current database and avoid
switching to a relational one, such as using
the Lookup feat ure in FileMaker Pro to have
one database look up data in another. How
ever, such features are called pseudo
record - for example, Item!, Item2, and so relational for good reason - they're not as
forth in the record of a customer order 
powerful as true relational features.
and wasting space, because not all custom
ers order the maximum number of items The Relational Advantage
each record can accommodate (or you're The biggest difference between a flat-file
having to use multiple order records be and a relational database, and the reason
cause some customers order more).
the latter can be much more efficient and
You're wasting time entering the same data flexible, is that a relational database isn't
over and over - for example, reentering limited to a single record structure (that is,
address information for regular customers a structure in which all records have the
each time they place a new order.
same set of fie lds). Instead, it consists of
Your database is getting too big and be multiple linked tables, each ofwhich is like a
coming too slow. You'll find that the larger single flat-file database with its own par
a database gets, the longer it will take to ticular structure. Because you can break a
DECEMBER
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POWER TOOLS
relational database down into smaller
linked tables that supply information to
each other, you can structure relation al da
tabases more efficiently. Although tlat-file
database progra ms often have the abi lity to
do simple data "lookups" between one data
base and another, the rich and complex pro
gramming environm ent that characterizes
relational-database programs allows data
integration that's much moresophisticated.
For example, let's say you have an order
entry system in a database like th e one
shown in figure la. As you ca n see, there is
room i.n the record for each order to contain
five ordered items. You're likely to waste
space with such a system, because many
orders will consist of fewer than five items
in those cases, the fields wi ll remain

THE RICH AND COMPLEX programming environment that
characterizes relational-database programs allows sophisticated
data integration. But before you make the commitment to go
with a relational database, consider the cost in time and money.
empty but continue to take up allocated
space. For orders of more than five items,
you'll waste space again, having to fi ll in
multiple records and duplicating informa 
tion, such as the order number, all of your
customer information, and the order date.
Besides wasting space, this system leaves
you with forms that, when printed, tend to
look unprofess ional, because of blank fields
and duplicated records.
In a reiationa l database, you ca n put each

ordered item into its own table and link it to
information in other tables, as shown in fig
ure lb. By keeping information in separate
tables, you have to repeat on ly the data in
linked fields, such as the order number and
customer ID; you can avoid rekeying all the
customer data. Also, since all the informa
tion is li nked, it can appear together in a
printed invoice, for example.
The relational system in this example is
more flexible and efficient than the flat-file

·· -·-·- ··· figu re I

Flat-File Versus Relational Databases
Flexibility and efficiency are two key benefits of a relationa l-data
base structure. Because you can link record structures (called ta bles) of
diffe rent types, you have the flexibi lity to, say, have any num ber of

items in an order. In a fla t-fi le database, there's no way to accommo
date a variable number of items per order without wasting space and
possibly repea ti ng data un necessarily.

b. Relational-Database Structure

a. Flat-File-Database Structure

Customer Table
Customer In formation
customer name: Dr. Welby, Inc.
customer phone: 777-7777
customer fax: 888-8888
contact: Consuela
delivery address: 123 Oak
billing address: 125 Oak

Enter this data on ly once
· per customer, not for eac h
order.

Order Table

Order Information
order date: 12/5/94
order number: 1 "
order time: 10:30
Order Items
item 1: stapler
item 2: glue gun
item 3: tape
item 4: binder cli
item 5: lava lamp

,,

'

customer ID: WEL
customer name: Dr. Welby, Inc.
customer phone: 777-7777
customer fa x: 888-8888
contact: Consuela
delivery address: 123 Oak
billing address: 125 Oak

order date: 12/5/94
ordertime: 10:30
customer ID: WEL
order number: 12345

Customer Information
customer name: Dr.Welby, Inc.
customer phone: 777-7777
customer fax: 888-8888
con tact: Consuela
delivery address: 123 Oak
billing address: 12S Oak
Order Information
order date: 12/ 5/94
order number: 12345
order time: 10:30

The Customer
Table and the
Order Table are
linked by
customer ID.

Order-Items Table
order number: 12345
item 1: stapler

Repeated information.
order number: 12345
item 2: glue gun
·;

Order Items
item 1: folders
item2:
item3:
item4:
,Items:

The Orde rTable
and the Order
Items Table are
linked by order
number.

order number: 1234S
item 3:tape

order number: 12345
item 4: binder clips

order number: 12345
item 5: lava lamp

For more than five items, you must
create a second record. With fewer
than five items per record, you waste
space.
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order number: 12345
item 6: folders

system, because it can accommodate any
number of ordered items, it doesn't allocate
unneeded space, and you duplicate little in
formation . If you have many records, these
improvements can give you an organized,
fast database rather than one that's slow,
large, and difficult to use.

Making the Move
Before you make the commitment to go
with a relational database, it's important to
consider the cost in time and money. Unless
you can find an existing relational database
that will work for you (always an option
worth considering, since many vendors of
database programs include sample data
bases with their products or can point you
toward third-party databases that might
meet your needs), you're in for a significant
amount of programming, whether you do
the programming yourself or contract the
work out. Besides the cost of the database
program itself, you will need time and
money to train those who will use the fin 
ished database, as well as resources for
making changes and fixes to the database in
the future.
If these costs are not prohibitive and you
feel you do indeed need a relational data
base, the next question to answer is, Who
should do the work of designing and build
ing your relational database? Should you
create it yourself, perhaps using one of the
more accessible of the relational-database
programs (see the "Choosing the Right Da
tabase Program" sidebar), or should you
farm out the work to a contractor?
Unless you're already a database pro
grammer, you're going to need time to learn
the fundamentals of database program
ming and relational modeling and more
time to learn the specifics of the environ
ment to which you're converting. This
learning time may be a good investment if
you plan to create additional databases in
the future and if you want to maintain and
make changes to them yourself.
If you simply want to convert your cur
rent database and get on with your work,
however, it may be best to hire someone to
design and implement a new version for
you. Database programmers' rates vary
widely, based on the local market and avail
able talent pool, but the fee you pay will al
most certainly be lower than taking the
time to get up to speed yourself.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT DATABASE PROGRAM
AS IMPORTANT AS deciding whether or not to switch to a relational database is deciding
which database program fulfills your needs best. Here's a basic guide to help you narrow
down the choices:

m

4th Dimension 3.1

For Mac-only workgroups and companies that need multiuser capability. (If you
plan to add Windows users in the future, 4D may still work for you; ACI US plans
to ship aWindows version in the first half of 1995.) It should be easy to find aMac-savvy 4D
programmer. (4D, $895; 4D Compiler, $1 ,000; 4D Runtime, $195; 4D Server, $1 ,195 for two
users. ACI US, 800-384-0010 or 408-252-4444.)

40First1.1
For power users offlat-file databases who would like to develop their own data
bases and for those on a tight budget who don't need a complicated, sophisti
cated relational database.4D First databases lack multiuser capabilities, but you can convert
them to 4th Dimension later if you decide to move up. (4D First, $99. ACI US, 800-384-0010
or 408-252-4444.)

•liilll

W

FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5

For workgroups and offices that need multiuser capabilities across multiple
platforms (Mac, DOS, Windows, and/or UNIX). Developers tend to be on the PC
side, so you'll probably have to work with some non-Mac-like features. (FoxPro, $495; Pro
fessional Edition, $695. Microsoft, 800-426-9400 or 206-882-8080.)

r£:
~
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Helix Express 2.0

For Mac-only workgroups and for users who would like to try programming with
a graphical programming language. Initial ease of programming may turn into
difficulty if your needs become more sophisticated. (Helix, $589. Helix Technologies, 800
364-4354 or 708-465-0242.)
>

Omnis 73
For corporate, cross-platform offices that need client/server capabilities. It gives
you connectivity with Windows, Windows NT, 05/2, and HP-UX and is going to
add Solaris and AIX connectivity. Omnis developers are rarer than 4D or FoxPro developers.
It's not for those on a tight budget. (Omnis, $5,000. Blyth Software, 800-346-6647 or 415
571-0222.)

You should get bids from prospective
contractors, reflecting how much time and
effort will be needed to implement your
specifications. The bids should be either a
flat fee or an hourly projection with a cap
on hours billable to the project. Otherwise,
you'll have no idea how much the system
will cost or how long you'll have to wait for
it. It's also a good idea to get an estimate up
front of the cost of future changes and ad
justments to the database. Make sure to
specify who will be responsible for bugs
that are found .
In order to get a realistic bid, develop a
written specification that describes in de
tail what you want the conversion to accom
plish. In our example, we primarily want
the order-entry system to allow any number
of order items and to limit redundant infor
mation regarding customers and inventory
items. The specification should also include

report forms, such as invoices, and other
components of the flat-file system you want
the contractor to convert.
To speed up the process and so you can
catch errors early on, ask the contractor to
deliver the database program to you in
stages, such as the customer-information
part first. That way you can enter live data
right away, test the software for bugs, and
identify inconsistencies with your written
specification.
Switching to a relational database is no
light task, but if you're frustrated with your
current system, the change may save you
money, make your office run more smooth
ly,and preserve your sanity. ~
Bruce Onder is a software developer and
technical writer. Jeffrey Sullivan is a regular
MacUsercontributor and form er programmer.
Besides collaborating on database artides , they
write screenplays together.
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Out of chaos
comes order.
Claris Organizer .... ,.

-·

81w cio I o.ffi,r.
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$69

1<J onle1: fftll

1 800 544 8554
ext. 462

-~-

Order now.

30-day nwne; ·
back guarantee!

Claris Organizer.
The first P.l.M. that's got it all together.
U you've
tried to use •vom comi) uter to 0cret
•
organized, you know that most personal information
managers (PWs) do one or two things well. But
tJ1e things they do, aren 't well integrated. Until now.
New Claris Organizer'" software is the first pro
gram to seamlessly integrate four PIM environments
into a single easy-to-use inte!Jigent application .
:m:rnmmmmmrnmmrn
..,.. Calendar - appointmentc; and
tasks displayed in c11stu mizable
daily, wceklv and monthlv views .
..,.. C01;tocts - ~ power fu l database
tJ1at handles all your contact
i:n.formation-e~silv smtable by
name., zip code, co~pany, etc.·
( 1(/ris ( h'!!w1i::.ff is
Ill> Tasks - manage all to-do items,
t/11• firs t /)Jill t//f/(s
includi11g recurring tasks.
/ii/(1 · i11tl'g mlr'd
Ill> Notes - the flexible wav to
rtfl(f i1111·1/i[!t'l ll.
D ·r•n '//11i1[! 's ((~'f'l '.~sib/1•
write, ca tegorize, search, and
./i r111; wu)lo(/fi11,u p11s/1
sot1 voru- not es and memos.

With its breakthrough int elligent assistance, aJl
yolll' calendar er1t.ries, notes, to-do list -, phone numbet ·
and addresses can be automatical ly linked-putti.ng
everydiing at yom Cingert..ips, from anywhere i:n tJ1e pro
!rnun. P lus, a Smm·t Sem-d1 feature finds what you're
looki11g for just by typing phrases in plain English.
Combine its imegration and i:ntelLigence with
the ability to print i.n many format':i., i11cl11ding
DayHunner, FiJofa-x and Averv lnbels., a nd vo11 hnve
the. ultimate personal organiz~r for Macintosh com
puter users. At a compact BOOK, it's perfect for all
PowerBook or desktop Macintosh computers!
Wm1t a PIM drnt's smart enough to really
sirnplif: yolll' life? Order today or visit your locaJ
re eller to get· Clari s
Orgwiizer.'-'lt' U bring
CLARI s~
order to the chaos, fast.
1

_Simply powerful softwaTe'."

/J11//IJ11 '"''('// I'.
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New for the Road
Hot new PowerBook products weren't easy to find at the 1994 Boston
Macworld Expo, but a savvy columnist can always spot trends - and offer
help for the latest 540c problem. BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER
EXT TIME YOU'RE on a long
flight with your color Power
Book and the charmingyoung
er behind you has been kicking
back of your seatfo r upwards
of 90 minutes, invite the little monster fo r
ward to play with Art Explorer, the terrific
new kids'paint-and-play program, availa ble
for around $50 from Aldus' Consumer Divi
sion (our old frie nd Silicon Beach), at 800
888-6293 or 619-558-6000.
I knew I was in trouble when that was the
only opening paragraph I could come up
with after scouring Macworld Expo in Bos
ton for interesting new PowerBook prod
ucts to write about. There's not much really
exciting news for PowerBooks. Does that
mean the market, and the Power Book itself,
is stable or stagnant?Maybe it's just that the
honeymoon's over now and we're dealing
with the actual marriage - which can go
either way over time.
There are new and interesting Power
Book models, of course, but even that tack
for this month's column went off in the
wrong di rection, with my new 540c half

N

dead out of the box. I'll provide some tips
for its problem later, but first let's take a
quick look at the . current trends in
PowerBook hardware and software as re
flected at the show - trends I plan to dis
cuss in depth in future columns.

Battle of the Batteries
A battle of the batteries - external batter
ies, that is - is definitely going on, with
four companies now making slim external
models of the ty pe VST Systems introduced
with its Thin Pack.And each company occa
sion ally indulges in that favorite tac tic of
politicians: Don't sell yourself on your good
points, sell yourself on your competition's
bad points - or on whatever might be per
ceived as your competition's flaws, whether
or not they really are problems. The mild
mudslinging I saw as I went from booth to
booth was amusing but surely not effective
advertising. At least, I hope not. The only
development in this arena - besides the
addition of offerings from BT! (800-982
8284 or 213-728-7874) and Lind (800-659
5956 or 612-927-6303) to those from our

old friends VST (508-287-4600) and Tech
noggin (800-305-7936 or 513-321-1777)
is the development of even larger and
heavier, but longer-lasting, external batter
ies and models specifically designed for the
500-series PowerBooks. By the time you
read this, both Lind and VST will have bat
tery chargers available for the 500-series
PowerBooks' smart batteries as well.

MO Better Storage
I rarely back up when I'm on the road, be
cause the work I do while traveling isn't cru
cial and I'm not frequently away from my
desk machine for long periods. But I set
myself the task of looking into on-the-road
backup systems for those of you who do

POWERBOOK SECRETS I managing the Power Manager
IF YOU'VE EVER WONDERED what controls power-management activities
on the PowerBook {such things as sleep, power-saver mode, backlight
level, and battery-charging functions), the answer is simple:It's a custom
chip called the Power Manager.The Power Manager has its own set ofop
erating instructions and its own memory.But sometimes its memory set
tings get corrupted, causing problems such as
batteries refu si ng to charge completely.
Luckily, resetting the Power Manager isn't
hard.Nothing in RAM survives a Power Manager
reset, though, so save all of your work - plus
the contentsof any RAM disks you might be us
ing - and shut down before you start.
For a 1DO-series PowerBook, reset the Power
Manager by unplugging the AC power and re
moving the internal battery and then letting
the Powe rBook sit for five minutes. If your
PowerBook is a 160, 165, or 180,you're done. If

you have another 1OD-series model, there's one more step before you
replace the batteries and start up:Press the reset and interrupt buttons
simultaneously, keeping them pressed for 10 seconds. On the 100 model,
pressing both buttons is no problem;on the others, it's a feat --but easy
enough to do by bending apaper clip into aU-shape so you can poke both
buttons at once {see photo).
Duos and SOD-series PowerBooks are less
complicated. On a Duo, just hold in the rear
power switch for 45 seconds. On a 500-series
PowerBook, press the Command, Control, Op
tion, and power keys all at the same time.
Add resetting the Power Manager to your list
of general maintenance and fix-it routines,
along with zapping PRAM and such.You'll find it
a useful technique for solving some of the more
nebulous but annoying power-related prob
lems on your PowerBook. I Rich WoUson
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No Mac ls
An Island.

heavy-dutywork away from the office.
There's always the option of getting a
small (in dimensions, not capacity) exter
nal hard drive - perhaps even a PCMClA
hard drive, such as the 420-megabyte
model recently announced by Integral Pe
ripherals (303-449-8009), if you've got a
500-series PowerBook - but even a
PCMCIA hard drive doesn't allow for easy

ISBN : 1-56276-056-4
Pri ce: $27.95

figure 1 / Wireless networking is

M

happening for PowerBooks, with Dayna,
Digital Ocean, and Photonics showing
products for this purpose at the Boston
Macworld Expo. Photonics' Cooperative
transceiver, shown here, turns your
PowerBook into a node on an instant
infrared LocalTalk network, for $295.

acUser technical

editor John Rizzo tackles
the full spectrum of
Macintosh connectivity
options. He covers
everything from basic
telecommunications to
full-blown networks,
showing you how

to

master and extend the
built-in connectivity
power of the Macintosh.
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data transfer to your desktop Mac.
It seems to me that getting a removable
media drive is a good approach here. But a
SyQuest drive is almost as big as the
PowerBook itself, and a cartridge is a little
bigger than a PowerBook battery - al
though an 80-MB drive on a PCMCIA card
that holds 2-x-2-inch cartridges is rumored
to be on the way from SyQuest (see Septem
ber '94, page 30).
All in all, I was quite happy to see a bat
tery-driven MO (magneto-optical) drive
from Sony (800-472-7669 or 20 1-930-7796)
that was about the size of a Walkman and
used 2.5-inch disks. This $600-to-$800
drive (price depends upon configuration)
was not expected to ship until November of
this year or later. On the other hand, Pin
nacle Micro (800-553-7070 or 714-727
3300) has an AC- or battery-powered 230
MB MO drive that's available today for
about $1,000 - and it's only slightlylarger
(1.4 x 4.5 x 8 inches).

Instant, Portable Networks
The Cooperative wireless networking prod
ucts from Photonics (800-997-2326 or 408
955-7930) were among the few things at the

Macworld expo that really captured my in
terest. The Cooperat ive transceiver ($295)
attaches to your PowerBook's printer port
and to the ADB port or a battery for power
(see figure 1). It uses a diffuse infrared sig
nal to zap data at LocalTalk speed to other
transceivers within a 25-x-25-foot room .
The signal doesn't have to be aimed - it
caroms off walls, ceil ing, fl oor, and furni
ture, staying within the room to create your
own private network. To link your infrared
network to a wired network, you can buy
the $49 Cooperat ive Access adapter.
For more, higher-end wireless options,
you can turn to Dayna or Digital Ocean. At
the expo, both companies were showing ra
dio-based Ethernet adapters for 500-series
PowerBooks, and Dayna's is ava ilable in a
PCMCIA format (see "Ethernet in the Air;'
November '94, page 143 ).These companies
also offer LocalTalk adapters at more than
twice the price of Photonics' adapter but
also offering substantially longer-distance
roaming ranges.

On the Software Side
It looks like everyone's realized that, in most
ways, the PowerBook is "j ust" another
Macintosh, now that it's grown beyond its
original memory and disk-capacity limita
tions. And when it comes to softwa re,
there's little offered that's PowerBook
specific, other than battery-management
utilities. In fact, at the expo's PowerBook
sem inar, when a woman asked the panel to
recommend the five best utilities fo r the
PowerBook, there was a pause, and I knew
exactly what the panelists were thinking:
There aren't five PowerBook utilities, total,
never mind five "best:' Mac WEEK colum
nist Don Crabb finally answered, "There's
onlyone - PBTools:'
Actually, the battery-management-soft
ware contest has two finalists - PBTools,
from VST, and CPU (Con nec tix PowerBook
Utilities), from Con nectix(800-950-5880 or
415-571-5100). But there was mysteriously
no mention of CPU at the Connectix booth;
if you asked about it,yo u could get a private
showing on a Power Book. Who knows? Per
haps the improvements to PowerBook sys
tem softwa re and the consistently high rec
ommendations for PBTools are making
CPU less attractive and less worthy of
Connectix's selling time.
File-syncing software, which should be a

Adobe

By now,you realize there areother
high-resolution laser printer
' manufacturers in rhe main
stream, bur chances are. you
PostSaipt don't know if they offer genuine
Adobe~PostScript''. Well,jusr for
the record, Bo knows/
· Only XANTE®offers Adobe PosrScripr
on alarge format, high-resolwion laser
primer. And, since true PosrScript guaran
tees high performance, incredible prim
quality, and software compatibility-you
know it's the only choice!

1•800•926•8839ext.2210

Dealers call ext. 22 14 ·

Fax 205-476-942 1

MaSlcrCard/Visa/Arnerican Express/ Discover Card accepted

--><--XANTE

Innovations In Output

How Do You Build The World's Fastest

Digital Video Empire?

Apply The
Hammer~M

But applying the Hammer means more for anyone with any Mac looking for a RAID
solution. There are
O high speed optical and SyQuest® solutions for nearline
and offline storage.
n1
O the recently Eddy-nominated SCSI JackHammer accelerator card
(for Best New Storage System) that can increase system
performance up to 700%.
o the number one selling RAID ToolKit" ' software.
o FWB's PremiumService TM warranty, and pricing that
crunches the competition like SledgeHammers crunch data.

SfedgeHommer2000
- AlocUser !.togozine

SCSI JockHommer
- MocUser l~ogozine

S/edgeffommer2000
- Mod¥orld l.iagozine

12.4MB/sec and l 7.3MB/sec on the Quadra®840AV. Are the industry's fastest sustain<
transfer rates the only reason multimedia visionary, Marc Canter, chose the new
SledgeHarnmer"' II and SledgeHammer Wide arrays from FWB'? No. Capacities of up tc
17.4 gigabytes were important. And his other SledgeHammers got top marks from hir
as they had from MacWEEK, MacUser and Macworld. But for his new MediaBand dig
tat music video projects, the measure he applied firs t was RAID speed. That's why h(
applied the Hammer.®
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So , whether you need RAID to help build your next digital video empire or your first
desktop color publishing enterprise, here's what to do: Apply The Hammer. Call
415.474.8055 for the name of the reseller nearest you .

I: Mr,fl'''~ ~J
Superior SCSI Storage Solutions.

Call FWB at (4 15) 474-8055,
or fax us at ( 1 / S) 775-2125.

C> 19!)3 fWU . Inc .. J-WU, and SCS I JackHnmme r are registered trndcmarks of FWB. Inc. SlcdgcHammer. RAID ToolKll and PrcmlurnScn ·lcc nrc 1 rad1·111 ~11ks ul P.VB, Inc . All other tra1lcmnrks arc !ht! pro1~rl y of !hei r res 1>ccl ivc owne r~.
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RANDOM FREEZING is endemic among 540c models; it's caused by a
flaw in a Motorola chip on the daughterboard. By the time you read
this, replacement boards should be in plentiful supply, so if you've
got the random-freeze problem, call Apple SOS at 800-767-2775
for a free fix.
popular and necessary category for Power
Book users', seems to have lost its initial im
portance - not one of the expo panelists,
for instance, uses any of the available pro
grams.
Finally, the software issue that's most im
portant to me and to many other Power
Book users: Version 6.0 of Microsoft Word
promises to avoid hitting the disk every 20
seconds or so, the way Word 5 does. The re
lease of 6.0 is a few weeks away as of this
writing; we'll see how much improved it is!

Unfreezing a PowerBook 540c
When the array of PowerBook products
turned out to be Limited, I thought I'd
switch the topic of this column to the 500
series PowerBooks. In fact, I finally have a

loaner 540c (ifyou're going to borrow some
thing, you might as well get the best). Folks,
this machine has a to-die-for screen. Ten
minutes into using it, I decided I was never
sending it back voluntarily. But after 20
minutes of use, the machine froze. And
again after 40 minutes. And intermittently
thereafter, often enough to make the ma
chine basically useless.
Random freezing is endemic among 540c
models; it's caused by a flaw in a Motorola
chip on the daughterboard. By the time you
read this, replacement boards should be in
plentiful supply, so if you've got the ran
dom-freeze problem, call Apple SOS at 800
767-2775 for a free fix.
While you're waiting for the fix, though,
you're in a bit of a dilemma: How do you get

out of a freeze on a machine that you can't
turn off because it's not responding to a key
board press of the power key and has no re
set/interrupt switches? Try pressing the
Command, Control, and power keys simul
taneously; that's the equivalent of pressing
the reset switch on a Macintosh that doesn't
have one. And if that doesn't work, unplug
the computer and remove both batteries.
Either procedure kills whatever's in RAM,
but, hey, at least you'll get your computer
back.
You can also cut down on the frequency
of crashes by turning processor cycling off
(to access the appropriate setting, Option
click on the Easy/Custom toggle in the
PowerBook control-panel window). Natu
rally, by preventing the PowerBook from
going into its rest state during periods of
activity, you'll be using more battery power
- but at least you won't be crashing! ~
Sharon Zardetto Aker is looking forward to
getting her new PowerBook 540c into working
condition before the loaner period expires.
Rich Wolfson is fi.nally preparing to retire his
PowerBook 100 for one of the new Duos.

II
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Everyone needs more RAM. But you've probably been putting off buying more SIMMS because
they cost too much and they're a hassle to install. Not anymore. With RAM Doubler™ forget
about adding SIMMS-you're one click away from doubling your memory with just software.
RAM Doubler is intelligent memorymanagement. It's a bulletproof extension that works by
using patented techniques to reclaim memory. And it comes from the company that brought
virtual memory and 32-bit addressing to the Macintosh.

!!!!t
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Macworld readers voted RAM Doubler as the "Most Promising Newcomer" in this year's
World Class awards. Macworld's editors gave it an Editor's Choice award. In fact, in almost
eve1y review of RAM Doubler you'll see praise similar to what MacUser wrote: "may well be
the best investment you 'll make this year."
But don 't take their word for it. Tty it yourself. RAM Doubler ""ONNECJ' •~
is onJy $99 SRP with a 30-day money back guarantee. Get
'-r
IA
RAM Doubler wherever great software is sold.
800-950-5880 ext. 370
1

O 19'}i Oinnl•ctb: Corpor:uion. R.\.MDoubler ret1uircs ~ta c II ('Ki lh r~IMU) or lx1ll1' (68030, 680-10 or 110\n-rPC
microrrocawr} \\ith 4 MU R.\.\1 & S~"Sicm 6 or 7. RAM Doubler is no1comp:ulblc wld1 Mac LC, Classic, Plus, SF. or
Powt.rUook IUO. RAM Ooubl('r is ;1 trJdctn:uk of Co nnL'ltix. All 0~1er tr.ulcmar~ arc the propcr1)' of their holders.

2600 Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403
415-571 -5100 • FAX: 415-571-5195
Applelink/AOL: CONNECTIX
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Introducing Delrina Fax PRO" for Macintosh.
You'll wonder how you ever faxed without it.

N

ow you can use your Mac to send,
receive and manage faxes - thanks
to new Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh.
With Delrina Fax, sending faxes is
as easy as printing a doaunent - and
you can fax directly from any Mac
application. Simply select Delrina Fax
in your File menu, type in a name and
number - or choose a name from t11e
built-in address book - then click on ilie
"Send" icon and your fax is quickly on
its way.

application you're working in and
designate faxes to print automatically
on receipt.
Delrina Fax automatically keeps a
detailed log of all ilie faxes you send
and receive, and it has built-in Optical
Character Recognition (OCR) t11at lets
you easily convert your faxes with text
into documents t11at are ready to be

Don't try this with a
fax machine.

Delrina Fax also delivers
stum1ing 16-shade gray-scale sharpness
and clarity on-screen, as well as to any
fax macl1ine or printer. And, since it
works in the backgr0tmd, you can send
and receive faxes witl1out leaving the

Ddri na ,i nd Dclrina

Delrhzn Fax gives you deta iled i11fo r111atio11 about
your faxes. Viewing, prh1ti11g, rese11di11g aiul
de/eth1g faxes are a 111ouse-click away.

r:.1x PRO fo r Macint osh arc trndcmarks of Dclrinti (C.1. nada) Corpo rati o n. Mti cintos h is a reg istered

trad cmMks of their respecti ve ow nC'rs. © 1993- 1994 IA-Irina (Ca n ad~) Corpora ti on. A ll rights resc rvt.."CI .
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edited. There's even a custom scl1edul
ing feature tl1at allows you to scl1edule
long distance faxes when phone rates
are lower.
Support that can't be beat.

Delrina Fax supports all fax
modems for t11e Mac, as well as all
Powerbook Express'" modems and
AV GeoPort Telecom" adapters. And
installation is virh1ally automatic.
With over 4 million fax products
sold worldwide, and i.ndustry-acclai.n1ed
tech support, Delrina is t11e leader in the
fax software market. To put this experi
ence to work for you, call t11e number
below and order Delrina Fax PRO

l

for Macintosh today. Once you
do, you' ll wonder
~'
how you ever
ELRIN&
faxed without it.

D

.

1-800-268-6082

lr.idemmk of t\ppk• Comput e r, In c. f\ 11 o th er product names arc
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Apprehend extensions responsible for Mac slowdown, ma ke your Mac
imitate your handwriting, and find out the easiest way to print books.
BY ANDY IHNATKO AND BOB LEVITUS I TIPS COMPILED BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

Startups That Slow Down
Q . Proliferating extensions and cont rol

panels slow down my Mac so much that I'm
starting to doubt their usefu lness. Does
anyone make a ut ility that monitors exten
sions' use of the CPUso Ican tell whi ch ones
to disable?
Dave Combs
via CompuServe

BOB: Even though I don't know of a pro
gram that does exactly what youwa nt, there
are a few shareware and freeware programs
that do at least part of the task. You might
start with a nifty little freeware application
by Linda Custer called CheckTicks (avail 
able on-line; see end of article). It indicates
how busy your CPU is at any given time.
Using it to evaluate each control panel and
extension's impact is time-consuming, but
here's how to do it:
1. Start up your Mac while holding down
the Shift key to disable all extensions and
control panels.
2. Run CheckTicks, and write down the
timing it gives you.
3. Use an extension manager, such as Cas
ady & Greene's Confl ict Catcher or Now
Software's Startup Manager, to turn off all
extensions and control panels, except the
one you want to evaluate, at startup.
4. Restart.

W@@'!l Help Folder/ Tips I
c!oMacUser
950 Tower Lane

18th Floor
Foster City. CA 94404
Don' t·want to waltfor an answer? Post
your question on ZiffNet/Mac, MacUser's
on-line service, and get a reply from
Bob (7 600 4, 2076) or Andy
(72511,204). Wcpay S2S-Sl 00forany
undocumented tips we publish. Send them
to Christopher Breen (72241,1036).

,-~

1 '.

BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK
·0~ -,

·~~ -

Q . Every Mac book I've read says Ishould have an "emergency
disk' with aSystem and the Finder on it. Well, how do Imake one?
Those things are too big to copy from my hard disk, and even the
Installer can't make a System Folder that will fit on one disk.
JoeyMclyon
Au stin, TX

ANDY: Before Irespond, let me say how glad Iam that fictional
characters such as yourself are once again flooding the Help
Folder mail room with questions that may be incredibly basic, profoundlytwist~ d,or otherwise
too embarrassing to submit under one's own name.You are the backbone of this great nation.
Stand tall.
Onward.Not all versions of system software can be installed directly on one floppy disk.Al
though there are ways to pare a System Folder down to bare essentials, why bother? Apple's
done it for you in the form of the Disk Tools disk,which probably shipped with your Mac. If you
didn't get one, it's time to buy a fresh version of new system software at your friendly neigh
borhood software store.
The Disk Tools disk contains bare-bones System and Finder files as well as the oft
underappreciated Disk First Aid utility; it is able to boot your Mac when none ofyour hard disks
can. Every Mac owner on th is oblate spheroid ought to have some sort of bootable diskette
such as Disk Tools - within spitting distance.
--

-------.....:....~----------......_........__''
. ;;..........
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5. Run CheckTicks, and write down how . check system performance before and after
long it took this time.
6. Subtrac t the first timing from the second
to see the effect of your extension or control
panel on your Mac's performance. The
higher the number, the worse the impac t.
Although this technique requires a lot of
restarting, it will show you which files have
th e worst effect on your Mac.
A fos ter method, although fu rther from
your goa l, is to get rid of memory- hoggi ng
ex tensio ns. You ca n use the sharewa re Sy rn 
bionts (available on-line) to tell you how
much RAM each startup file uses.
ANDY: I'd boil the process down to this:
1. Install the suspect extension.
2. Restart your Mac.
3. If your system seems to slow down, re
move the extension.
4. jump on its installation disk.
5. Re peat step 4.
Although it would be prett y easy for
someone to write an application that would

installation of an extension or control
panel, it's un likely that such a program
wou ld give you a fabu lously useful answer.
There are so many ways software ca n affect
a Mac's perfor mance, you'd really have to
check the perform ance of the logic board
and its interfaces with just about every
thing to know whether or not a startup file
was slow ing you down overall.
If your Mac has started to poop out on
you and a sta rtup file is causing the prob
lem, it shouldn't be hard to figure out which
one's at fault, as long as you followed the
sane adv ice of install ing extensions one at a
time.

Handwritten Fonts
Q . Where I can get a good handwritten

fo nt?
Cindy Malsuerte
Roa noke, VA

ANDY: If you mea n, How can I have a font
DECE.llBE R
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looking handwriting fo nts. Al
though there are also plenty of
homemade handwriting fon ts
fl
And tJiA, mw.u, 1947-1962
in shareware libraries, they
tend to be rather poorly de
Pr . f 6rre0fer, -nil0 \?66~ c~t1n_g~
signed. Signature's fon ts are
1
w~ !(fe. 0 frt1n~
worth the dough.
If what you reallywant to find
Get a life, Frank. - Dr. F
out is, Where can I get a fo nt
with a handwriting-ish feel to
figure I I Choosing the best-looking handwriting font is
it? th at is a highly subjective
subjective.These favorites of the Help Folder columnists
matter. I dig Mo noline Script,
are, from top to bottom, Monoline Script Bold and
Monoline Script, from Monotype; SigJocelyn, from
fro m Monotype (312-855- 1440).
Signature Software;and Tekton,from Adobe (the latter is
It has an old feel but isn't over
shipping with System 7.5).
used li ke Tekton.
BOB: Tekton is the most gor
made from my own handwriting? you can geous hand-lettered-looking font ever. I
do it yourself wi th a scanner (or a graphics don't care if everyone - and I do mean ev
tablet or a Newton) and a fo nt-edit ing pro eryone, now that Apple is including it with
gram such as Fontographer ($495 ), from System 7.5 - is using it, I love it. And now
Altsys (800-477-213 I or 214-680-2060). it's free. It's everything you wish Geneva
But doing so will require an uncertain were. judge for yourself (see fi gure I).
amount of labor and probably lots of grain
Making Booklets
alcohol.
If you wa nt to go an easier route, send Q. Any tips on how to lay out and print
Signature Software (800-925-8840 or 503 booklets with Microsoft Word? I run secu
386-3 22 1) a writing sample, and the com rity for a concert arena, and I'd like to be
pany will make a font for you in less than a able to hand my people event info rmation
month. The price is $49.95 for a printed font to refer to th roughout the night in booklet
and $99.95fo r a cursive fo nt with connected fo rm rather than as a stack of papers.
letters that change according to the letters Roger Williamson
Van Nuys, (A
they follow and precede.
If you simply mean, I thin k more people ANDY: Roger, not to be a complainer or any
would fa ll for my pyramid scam if it looked thing, but Iworked fo r hours on an in-depth
as though the letter were written by hand, explanation of free techniques for creating
you may be interested in obtaining Signa booklets (which would have won me a
ture Software's PenPals and SuperScripts Pulitzer), only to find out about ClickBook
($29.95 fo r a pri nted font, $49.95 fo r cur ($69.95), from BookMaker (800-766-853 1
sive), an inexpensive collection of natural- or 4 I5-354-8 161). It's a printing utility that

9Jm 1
man
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fo rmats text from just about any program
into booklets. You can choose from almost
two dozen formats, including DayMaker
formats.And it's disgustingly simple to use.
I'm told it's more appropriate fo r casual
projects, such as making my 6,000-record
comic-book database into a booklet, than
for professional booklet production.
If you want a free solution, call Microsoft
technical support and they'll fax you a help
ful instruction packet on using Word to cre
ate books. If you want to do it the simple
way, give BookMaker a call.
BOB: Making booklets in Word might get
easier with version 6, but in the version I'm
using, it's an exercise in fr ustration. If Andy
says ClickBook is simpler, that's good
enough for me.
One of the only drawbacks to ClickBook,
according to the MacUser editor who re
viewed it, is that it doesn't preserve the ex
act fo rmatting of your page. It rescales ty pe
to make it fit the page size you choose. If you
already own PageMaker or QuarkXPress,
you might prefer using the built-in book
making features. They're not as simple to
use as ClickBook, but they do maintain your
exact formatting.

Pixelate Your Picture
Q. Is there any way to print out a scann ed

image at the maximum zoomed-in view? (I
want to print the picture with exaggerated
pixels.)
Gregory J. Ryan
Wall, NJ

BOB: You must be one of those artists, or
something - most people want to reduce
the jaggies. If you want them, however, I do

·. I - lf'i•' I ..
AUTOPOWERING PERIPHERALS
If you want to have the peripherals hooked up
the PowerKey's software, you can schedule
to your Mac switch on simultaneously when
automatic shutdowns. All you have to do is
yoµ press the keyboard's power-on button but
make sure your Macintosh is plugged in to the
you don't want to pay $119 for Sophisticated
control switch and use a program such as
Circuits' PowerKey, here's a less expensive sol
CompuServe Navigator with the built-in ca
ution: the $50 Radio Shack Auto Power Con
pability to shut down your Mac after complet
troller (part number 61-2781). [We found ours
ing its duties.When your Mac shuts down,ev
on sale for $30.- Ed.I You can plug as many as
ery device plugged in to the controller will
five devices, including your Mac,in to it. When
shut down at the same time.
For applications that don't have autoshutdown, the S10 shareware
you power up the one you've chosen as the control device, the other
four devices turn on as well. (The Auto Power Controller also provides program Shutdown Items,from John Covele,does the same thing.
surge protection and an extra outlet that's permanently switched on.) David H. Brown
Even though you can't schedule automatic startups,as you can with Falcon Heights, MN
',1
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Organizing files is easier
than ever- just cli ck o n a
folder and hi era rchi ca l
menus appear so you can
just drag and drop.
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Anything can be improved upon. Even that paragon of
smart design and intuitive use, the

Macintosh~

computer. So ,

The powerful Find
le ts yo u qui ckly
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looking for, based o n
up to 10 criteria- and
even searches inside

archives.

full archiving and transparent compress ion options .
Software scuffles are all but e liminated wi th new con -

•

to m ake your Mac qui cke r, s impl e r and more efficient,

fli c t isolation. And auto-Save backs up every key- •

upgrade it to Now Utilities 5.0 '. "

stroke, so you ' re always safe .

11 • • 1 1

The new version sports a time-saving interface that makes

The original version won countless awards and prai se from

features more accessible. You can create custom menus ,

the experts. Not ones to rest on our laure ls, we ' ve spent the

jump directl y to applications , or locate any mi splaced files

las t year rethinking, refining and adding major features as

lickety-split.

wel l as s ubtle e nhance m e nt s. New Now Uti lit ie s 5 .0 .

Hate to waste time? Tasks that once took twenty key

Accelerated for Power Macintosh'." Introductory street price

strokes now take onl y one. With just one click you

under $70, after that $89. Upgrades avail ab le for just $39.95

Em

~can

move, copy, delete or ali as items.

until November 15, 1994. Call 1-800-689-9425 

·-

~

Prec ious disk pace is saved with

today , or see your dealer.

(i)

1

1991.'lnw Softwa re. Inc .. 92 1 '. IV . IVu>lii11gto11. Suil c 500. Por1lu11J . OH 97205-2823. l'l1011c: 50:{-274-2BUO. Fux: 503-2i,l-0670.

Abo avn il:1!.if· i1 1multi-p.:u;ks. 'ow U1ili1 il"s i:- :1 tnulcmark of Now Software. luC'. Macintosh iii u rc~ i!'l lt"n•tl lrat.lemark. und Mm · 11 nd Power Mar into:-11 un: tnu lemarb of Appl e Compu!cr Inc.



HTl~fY DUH (mOHY HHVIDG.
IF YOU'VE GOT A POWERFUL HUNGER FOR MEMORY, TECHWORKS CAN SATISFY IT. WE OFFER MEMORY UPGRADES FOR VIRTUALLY
EVERY MAC OR PC MADE AND OUR MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS. FOR STARTERS, EVERYTHING IS FULLY
GUARANTEED AND CARRIES A LIFETIME WARRANTY. WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN MEMORY MODULES RIGHT HERE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS;
SO IF YOU EVER DO HAVE A PROBLEM WITH ANY TECHWORKS MEMORY PRODUCT, WE'LL REPLACE IT OVERNIGHT. AND, OF COURSE,
THERE'S A 30 -DAY NO-QUESTIONS RETURN ON ANY PRODUCT. BUT BEST OF ALL, YOU GET TECHWORKS OUTRAGEOUS CUSTOMER
SERVICE, DELIVERED PHONECTICALLY BY SOME OF THE MOST MONOMANIACAL TECHNO-DWEEBS YOU'LL EVER ENCOUNTER THIS SIDE OF
A VENDING MACHINE. IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION, GOT A PROBLEM OR ARE JUST FEELING DIGITALLY NEGLECTED GIVE US A RING. WE'LL
MAKE IT BETTER. SOUND LIKE ASWEET DEAL? CALL TODAY FOR PRICES AND YOU'LL DISCOVER IT'S EVEN SWEETER THAN YOU THOUGHT.

CHll
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We All Scream for Big Screens
Q . l recently rediscovered a great system

extension called Stepping Out JI . Un fo rtu
nately, it doesn't work with System 7. ls
there an updated version, and if so, how ca n
I get it?
fig ure 2 I You can keep the jaggies for effect

by enlarging an image in a graphics program.
To fit it on the page for printing while
maintaining the pixelated look, reduce it to a
size that's not exactly the same as the original.

Brian Jyrondsen
Buras, LA

ANDY: For those of you unfa miliar with this
six-year-old bit of software, Stepping Out
was an incredibly ginchy (meaning utterly
swell ) utility th at tricked the Mac into us
ing a desktop larger than your actual moni
tor. You co uld be using a 640-x-480-pixel
screen, for instance, but when you held
down a specific key and moved the pointer
past the edge of the screen, countless acres
of fresh rea l estate would scroll into view,
just as though you had a two-page display
connected to your Mac.
Alas, the maker of Stepping Out, Berkeley

have a couple of tricks up my sleeve fo r you.
The easiest is to use your scann ing soft
ware to enlarge the picture on your screen.
Then use the Mac's buil t-in screen-capture
utili ty (Command-Shift-3) to take a picture
of it. If your image is larger than your
screen, move on to the next trick.
Trick #2 requires a gra phics program th at
can open your scanned image and either
rescale it or apply a "pixelating"
fi lter, such as the Mosaic filter in
Photoshop. If you don't have
such a filter, you ca n use just
about any graphics program to
rescale the image. Scale the im
age up, and reduce it again to fit
it on a single page for printing.
Reduce it to a slightly larger or
smaller size than the original,
so you'll still· get the pixelated
look. (See figure 2, a sca nned,·
pi xelated image of me).
ANDY: I've seen you pixelated
before, but only at MacWorld
Expo parties. How are the other
members of The Village People
getting along these days?
BOB: That just happens to be
my best hat, custom- made by
Manny' Gammadge at Texas
Hatters (where LBJ bought hi s
hats)! I don't make fu n of your
goofy photojournalist vest, or
whatever that thing is you wear.
One last point: If you're using
· Photoshop, keep in mind that
by defau lt it will try to smooth
your image ·when you resize it.
All you have to do to get the look
you want is go to Preferences
and choose General. Then, in
the resulting dialog box, choose
Nearest Neighbor from the In
Replace it.
terpolation pop-up list.

Systems, discontinued the product long
ago. Don't go away, though - there's free
ware that's even better: Virtual Desktop,
part of AWOL Ut il ities by Ross Brow n.
AWOL gives you all th e fu nctions of Step
ping Out plus kick-butt navigation tools.
Besides turning your desktop into the Pon
derosa, you can get desktop scroll bars;
sw itch to Full View fo r an aerial picture of
your desktop; or best of all, install doors that
teleport you to a specific area. For instance,
one cl ick brings up all of my Finder wi n
dows, another brings up ZTerm, and yet
another takes me to my favorite collection
of utilities.
You can download AWOL Utilities fro m
any on-line service, contact the author
directly at ab026@freenet.carleton.ca, or
send a floppy disk and a self-addressed
stamped disk mailer to AWOLSoftware Pro
ductions, P.O. Box 24207, 300 Eagleston

TIPS I PowerBook
STURDIER BACK DOOR

The tab hinges are prone to breaking off the door on the 100-series
PowerBooks.If yours have broken,use a small drill (such as a modeling
drill) to drill new holes where the old hinges used to be.Then,with wire
snippers,cut short lengths of paper clips to use as replacement hinges.
Glue them into the holes with strong glue, and the door will never break
off again .
Corbett Enders
Surrey, BC, Canada

ONE MORE DOOR TRICK

If one of the small tab hinges has broken off your PowerBook's back
door, straighten a standard paper staple with needle-nose pliers.Hold
ing the staple with the pliers,use ahot soldering iron to heat it for about
30 seconds. Then force the hot staple into the edge of the door where
the tab used to be- it should go in easily.Let it cool for afew minutes,
and then trim it to the right size. Now you can pop the door back in.
Mark Federoff
Tumacacori, AZ
[A commercial product that solves this problem is the PowerDoor

($19.99), from The AVO Company (408-283-0890).The PowerDoor is sim
ply a replacement door with cutouts for the power-on button and the
RJ-11 jack, so you can keep the door closed most ofthe time. It works with
the PowerBook 700 series, except for the model 100, and with the
PowerBook 500 series. - Ed.]

EASY-ACCESS TRACKBAll

The retaining ring that holds a Duo's trackball in place is notoriously
difficult to twist off- which makes trackball cleaning hard.Try using
some rubber finger pads, from any stationery store, on your thumbs to
get a good grip.

.

Mike Delugg
via ZlffNet/Mac
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Road, Kanata, ON K2M 2C3, Canada. Make
it as easy on Ross as possible - format the
floppy before you send it.

Desktop Color Recovery
Q. My Performa's desktop patterns, in the

General Controls control pa nel, have lost
their color! Ever since my Mac crashed
wh ile l was changi ng my desktop back
ground pattern, all of my color patterns are
black-and-white. How can I get back my
color patterns?
Mark G. Cichra
Independence, OH

BOB: Try the easiest solution first: Zap your
PRAM (parameter RAM) by holding down
Command-Option-P-R while starting up
your Mac. Parameter RAM is a small part of
your Mac's RAM that remembers settings
such as time, monitor bit depth, and desk
top patterns while your Mac is turned off.
ANDY: You might also try opening the Moni
tors control pa nel, sw itching to Grays/Black

ITIPS / Internet

& White, clicking on any desktop pattern in

General Controls, and then returning to the
Monitors control panel and clicking on the
color depth you want. Through various
misadventures, your Mac can get confused
about what the proper desktop pattern is
supposed to be. When that happens, it
switches to black-and-white until the afore
mentioned Monitors control-panel proce
dure slaps it back to its senses.
BO B: If neither of these methods work,
you'll have to resort to the Apple Restore
progra m, which came with the Performa, to
restore your System file and General Con
trols control panel from the backup yol!
made when yo u received your Performa.
What? You didn't follow the manual's in
structions to create a backup? You're in deep
stu ff. Since Performas don't come \Vith sys
tem-software disks, you'll have to beg, bor
row, or steal copies of the System file and
General Controls file from someone else's
copy of System 7.0. 1p to replace yours.

'
SENDING MAIL
Here are a couple of solid guidelines for sending e-mail in the wild and
woolly world of the Net. Internet addresses typically take the form
user name@domain name.top-level-domain name, where domain
name represents the service provider and the top-level domain is the

offered a couple of correc tions to my answer
on how to reclaim wasted space from your
Newton's memory heap ("Newton Memory
Lapses:' September '94, page 162).
First, his excellent heap-management
utility, Removelt!, is actually a $5 piece of
shareware and not freewa re as I originally
reported. Second, although my method
does indeed work, he offered an embarrass
ingly simpler one: Do a complete backup,
and then press the Reset button while hold
ing down the power button. This wipes
clean your Newt's memory, including any
detritus from using applications. After a re
store, you will be right as rain - and yo u
might even wind up with some more free
heap space. ~

-M:You can find the programsreferenced in this ar

/lia) ticle in the MacUser and ZiffNet/Mac areas on
\1J!!i CompuServe and eWorld. See page 4 for in
structions on accessing ZiffNet/Mac.

I I
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type of organization - for example, in FredMertz@aol.com, com
stands for commercial concerns.Other common top-level domains you
may want to reach inelude gov (government), edu (universities), mil
(military), net (network), and org (nonprofit organizations).
Most on-line services accept and use this
address format (see table at left), but the for
SERVICE
FROM THE INTERNET
OUT TO THE INTERNET
mats for CompuServe and Fido net require fur
America Online username@aol.com
Tyj!euser@domain
tlier explanation.
~gnlelink
Tvpe user@domain@internet#
username@aoolelink.aoole.com
To send mail to someone on CompuServe
AT&T Mail
username@attmail.com
Type internet!domain!user
from the Net, use a user ID instead of a user
[no endina excla!lla.ti9.!lJ~ ointJ _ .... ... name.Also, substitute a period forthe comma
Bitnet
username%site.bitnet@gateway
Type user@domain or
that comes in the middle of the user ID (for in
user<J!idomain@9atewax
. . stance, 72241 .1036@compuserve.com).
BIX
username@dcibix.das.net
T~ Re user@
domain
To send messages from CompuServe out
over the Net, simply add INTERNET: to the
Tyoe INTERNET:user@domain
userlD@com12userve.com
£.~Ru Serve
beginning of the net address; an example is
Delnhi
username@del11hi.com
Tvoe Internet user@domain
INTERNET:LucyCarmichael@macuser.ziff.com
eWorld
username@eworld.com
T)(~ e user@
domai.!I
(you no longer have to type a > symbol before
Fidonet
firstname.lastname@p#.f#.n#.z#.fidonet.org Type username@
INTERNET:).
machine.site.domain ON 1:1/31
To send a message to Fidonet, you must
GEnie
mailaddress@genie.oeis.com
T)(g_e user@don;ifilll
write
the recipient's address backward and
-·
insert one-letter codes. For example, Joe
MCI Mail
userlD@mcimail.com*
At the To: prompt,type username (EMS)
Blow is at zone 1, net 113, node 718, point 2.
~t the EMS:prompt,type INTERNET
At the Mbx:prompt t)((!g user@~ Therefore, 1:113/718.2 is Joe's Fidonet ad
dress. To reach Joe from the Net, type
Prodigy
servicelD@prodigy.com
Using Mail Manager.select
Joe.Blow@p2.f718.n 113.zl .fidonet.org.- do
Internet Message and type
note that node is abbreviated as f, not n, which
user@domain
is the abbreviation for net.
*Three MCI Mailaddress types canreceive mail from the Internet: username (Ethel_Mertz@mcimall.com),
Kevin Savetz
userlO(1234567@mcimail.com), or acombinationof both (Ethel_Mertz/1234567@mcimall.com).
Arcata, CA
•' .

-

-

...

Newton Correction
ANDY: Allan Marcus, of Atomic Software,
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The best development software just oat better.

s

Intr0ducin0 0MNI 73•

•

Despite all the awards, OMNIS 72 is actually

hardly least, the lightning-fast new Power

not the best development software avail

Macintosh. (1r1 All of which means you could

able. That's because we just introduced

develop a native Power Macintosh application

OMNIS 73• '! 1 OMNIS 73 takes all the things

and immediately deploy it to any other plat

that made OMNIS 72 MacUser's Best Data

form-without modification. And that means

Management Product and MacUser

you no longer have to leave the Macintosh

Europe 's Best High-End Business

you love to build the PC applications your

Product and raises them to a whole

company needs. ·1r So discover what Apple,

new platform-or should we say plat

Polaroid and J.P. Morgan already know: for

forms. "f' Because in addition to Macintosh

better Macintosh applications, go with the

3

and Microsoft Windows, OMNIS 7 now

best. Call 1-800-840-3153, Ext. 950.

supports OS/2, Microsoft Windows NT,
HP/UX, Sun Sola ris, IBM AIX, and last but

-

BLYTHSOF1WARE

OMNIS is a registe1ed trademark of Blyth Softwa re, Inc. All othermentioned names a1e trademarks of their iespective holdm. l'.01994 Blyth Software, Inc.
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If you're using PhoneNET:..
You're already wired for Ethernet.

Silver Streak™delivers blazing Ethernet speed,
44 times faster than LocalTall<'.'-' without rewiring!
\Mith Silver Streak, your PhoneNET network is
Flexible Solutions! Witl1 Silver Streak you can
ready for an Ethernet upgrn<le without rewiring.
connect up to 30 nodes at distances up to 600 feet.
Silver Streak is the 01\TLY Ethernet so lution that uses
And if you use Tut Systems' Single UTP hubs, you
ordinary flat telephone cord-exactly tl1e same used
can use the wire already in your walls to constrnct
by Phonel\TET
larger, star networks without spending money to
Install in Minutes ! Simply unplu g your
rewire you r building.
Phoncl\TET connectors and replace them with
Also Works with lOBaseT! Use the Si lver Streak
Si h·er Streak Tntcrfoce Cards or Connectors. It couldn't
IOBaseT converter to dnisy chain up to 30 nodes from
be easier to get Ethern et speed
~1 single IOBaseT port. If you've already got
because Silver Streak uses the exact
Ethe rnet installed, Sil ver Streak lets you
same telephone cord. And there's
easil y multiply your investment in
'-.~
a Silver Streak solution for every
structured wiring.
Macintosh, including Power Macs';
Guaranteed-You'll Get
SI l Vf R
S!REAK"
PowerBooks' and C l ass i cs~
the Speed You Need.
SYSTEMS

.A_

Tut

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL!
50% OFF New Silver Streak Print Connector-LocalTalk'M to Ethernet Converter! Call 1-800-998-4TUT
for deta ils and the resellers nearest you. Offer exp ires 1213 1/9-1.
Tut Systems, Inc. • 2446 Estand Way • Pleasant Hill , CA 94523 • (510) 682-6510
tt'i 1994 "iJI Systems, Inc. Silver S1reak is a trademark ol lJt Syslem:;, Inc. All other brand and product names are irademarks or regrstcrcd trademarks of their respcc!ivo owners.
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PRESERVATION
PLAN ON IT
Planning on restoring
a house, saving a
landmark, reviving
your neighborhood?
Gain a wealth of
experience and help
preserve our historic
and architectural
heritage. Join the
National Trust for
Historic Pn~se rvation
and support
preservation efforts in
your community.
Make preservation a
blueprint for the future.
Write:

National Trust
for Historic Preservation
Department PA
1785 Massachusetts Ave., N .W
Washington, D.C. 20036

Heniy Kloss Introduces High
Performance Audio For Your Computer.
Factoiy-Direct: $199.
SoundWorks is an
amplified speaker system
designed by Henry Kloss
(founder of AR, KLH &
Advem). Never before has so
much high quality, wide
range sound come from such
a small, affordable system.
It's an ideal way to add
sound to your computer.
SoundWorks consists of two satellite speakers
and a compact subwoofer cabinet that holds a
woofer, 3-channel amplifier and control panel.
The satellites (available in black and computer
beige) are magnetically shielded so they can be
used by a computer monitor. The subwoofer
cabinet (5 518" x8" x
9 5/8") reproduces
non-directional bass
so it can be placed in
out-of-the-way
places. It also has an
input for 12 volts,
so you can plug
SoundWorks
into the cigarette
lighter in your
car or boat

"Amazing." "Remarkable."
"Unbelievable:· These are the
words used by members of
the press at the unveiling of
SoundWorks. In terms of
frequency range, tonal
balance, stereo imaging and
overall sound, SoundWorks
. compares veQ' favorably with
systems costmg far more.
You can buy SoundWorks from me factory for
only $199 - and deal directly with the people
who make it. We haven't heard a system for near
its price that we think sounds nearly as good.
And with our 30-day risk-free home audition.
you can"t go wrong.

For AFree Catalog, Call

1-800-FOR-HIFI
CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

The Country's Largesr Facrory-Direcr Srereo Company.
154 California Street, Suite 25 1. Newton. MA 02 I55
Tel, 1-800·36i·4434 I Fax, 617-332-9229
canada, 1-800-525-4434 I Outside U.S. or Canada, 617-332-5936

HANCHm RE5'0ENCE

~K.

SAN JOSE. CA.
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20 inches for
the cost of 171

c

-rn o
SoperMac or
E-Machlnes 20

Your Choice•••

ARadius or a SuperMac 21 Inch Display

Rallius·
•
•
•
•

SuperMac

•

Mjeroprocessor controls • 1152x870 to 1024x768
1360x1024 to 1024x768 • Flat screen
Flat screen
• Razor sharp .28 dot pitch
Razor sharp .28 dot piteh

With purchase of video card. We have
cards for SE/30, LC, llsi, Nubus, Quad:ras

Precision ·Color Pivot $699
Grayscale Pi~~t $499
Radiu.s Full Page Display $399

171NCH
E-Machlnes 11811 MR

s799

Umlted Quantltlal
• High Grade Studio Trinitron Series
• .25mm multi-resolution

lntelllcolor Display 20

$1699

Limited Quantities!
• Top rated 20"Trinltron
• MacUser Editors Choice Finalist ·;.:;

1~52x870

~

to 102,4x7'68
• Flat scfeen
• Shadow Mask Tube
• Built in llideo suppoft

• Twin AT&T 3210 66MHz DSPs
• Accelerates Photoshop filters
• Up to 10x'faster than a Ouadra 950
• MacUser Editor's Choice

, Thunder II GX 1600
· Thunder II GX 1360

Allows most
Powerbooks and
the Classic II to support
displays and projectors.

$CALL
.$CALt

* Without Premiere

VideoVision Presentation $999*
• We stock complete VideoVision Studio systems with CPUs and
mpnitors • Sell or Lease• Call to speak with one of our experts ,,

VideoVision Studio Upgrade $CALL
VideoVision Studio $CALL
Studio Array $CALL
VideoSpigot NubU:s $)99
Adobe Premiere tromS 199
VideoSpigot llsi $299
VideoSpigot Pro $399
Apple Catalog Reseller
Authorized Sen~ce Provider

,

Dealers and consultants call for
quantity pricing.We ship anywhere.
Domestic Sales 800.375.9000
Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2131
International Sales 817.754.2120
TeleFax 817.754.2345

· CRA Systems, Inc.
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701
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MEGllC 1-800-786-1191
Quantum™
# 1 HARD DRIVE Capacity

FOR MACI

170MB
270MB
340MB
365MB
540MB
a-...,.......1t:: 1080MB
1440MB
2160MB

...

• FREE 2 DAY AIR FREIGHT!
• 1 FREE 1.3GIG DISKI
• EXTRA 1.3GIG DISKS ONLY $85
WITH DRM PURCHASE!

Smart Storage Solutlon1
13001 (IBM_._lsm)
$1899 $1969
(29m1, 3500rpm, 1MB cocho)
Hewlett Packard
HP1716T
N/A
(23ms, 3600rpm, 512K cache)

$2289

Maxoptlx
Tahiti Ill· 4MB Cacho
N/A $2339
(19ms, 4800rpm, 4MB cache)
(Salo lemlS vcilid Nov 15 ·Dec 31,19941

·-':

Media Vis.
Toshiba
Toshiba
Pioneer
Pioneer

FUJITSU

HOT
SPECIALI

•High quality Japanese made hard drlve1I
• 530MB 2yr Wty. 1080MB Syr Warranty!
•Low price guaranteol

Capacity Internal Extemal
530MB
$259
$319
1080MB
$535
$595

···--

~ · - ···

. ,·------·-, - .

~

...

-

-

canacity
.swA
Bf.M
240MB
14ms
4500
530MB
13.Bms
4500
720MB
12ms
4500
1000MB Av 8.5ms
5400
1052MB
8.5ms
5400
1080MB
9.5ms
5400
1700MB AV lOms
5400
1750MB . lOms
5400
2040MB
9.2ms
5400
2050MB
8.5ms
5400
214SMB
8ms
7200
2148MB
9ms
5400
llms
5400
3020MB
4250MB
llms
5400
4290MB
9ms
5400
4290MB
8ms
7200
4294MB
8ms
7200
er drives. Includes forms,.....,, vv•• ••

Brnrut

cf)

. .

.SyQuesl
- rr
· ·~ --

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Syquest drives.
• Low price guarantee on all Syquest drives!
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel
• 2 year warranty on drive and easel
• 5 year warranty on all cartridges!
• Same day shipping on most orders!
Genuine 5~ Modlci Capacity Speed
Buffer Internal External
Compatible
Model
5-9 10+
$359
$309
20ms
SQ5110C 32K
88MB
44,88MB
88MB
66 64 105MB
1·4.5ms 105MB
$259
$309
SQ3105S 64K
105MB
54 53
$489
$449
44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K
18ms
200MB
77 75 200MB
'" 270MB $62 59, 270MB
$429
$489
13.5ms 105,270MB
5Q32705 128K

1.3GIG OPTICAL
DRIVE SALE!

Internal External
Smart Storage Solutions
1300N (NEC MMhanbm)
$1899 $1969
(25m1, 4200rpm, 1MB cache)

.

Speed
17ms
12ms
12ms
11ms
12ms
9.5ms
9.5ms
9.5ms

MegaHaus is your 111 source for Quantum drives.
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum D~I
• Same day shipping on most orders!
iutM
Buffer Wty Model
Internal External !ti
3600 32K
2yr EL51705
$169
$229
4500
128K 2yr
LPS2705
$194
$254
4500
128K 2yr
LP5340S
$218
$278
4500
128K 2yr
QM30365S $225
$285
4500
128K 2yr
LPS540S
$269
$329
512K 5yr
EMP1080S $589
$649
5400
5400
512K 5yr
EMP1440S $749
$799
512K 5yr
EMP2160S $1039 $1099 .,.
5400

Mruk!

SH93R
XM3401
XM3501
DRM602X
DRM604X

canacity
250MB
. 580MB
MiniC8rt
.75-1.5Gig MiniCart
2Gig
DAT
2Gig
DAT
HP
Includes Retros ct 2.1 1 ta e
~

~

r1:r-AHflU.S
MliirVn

Bmllil

Fujitsu
Fujitsu
IBM
Mlcropolis
Mlcropolis
Fujitsu
Micropolis
Micropolis
IBM
Micropolis
Seagate
Seagate
Mlcropolis
IBM
Seagate
Seagate

Warranty
1 Year
2 Years
2 Years
5 Years ·
SYears
5 Years
5 Years
S Years
5Years
5Years
5Years
5 Years
5Years
5Years
5 Years
5Years

InlmB1 External

$299 (2.5" for Powerboolt)
$265
$325B';
$439
$499
$639
$699
$579
$639
$629B';
$569
$939
$999
$889
$949 l\Wi
$1249 $1299
$1359 $1419
$1250 $1350
$1150 $1220
$1699 $1799
$2239 $2339
$2149 $2249
$2399 $2499
$2199 $2259

enclosures for custom confl

Wiiiiiiiii~~

lions.

Transfer
330KB/sec
330KB/sec
600KB/sec
307KB/sec
612KB/sec

Inrunll External
$459
$529
$539
$599
$589
$649
$819.
$869
$929
$979
4-lOGig DDS2 DAT HP
$1299
and cables. OPTIMA DeskTa Software mounts DAT on deskto
M-F 8-7 Sat 9-3 Central
TDD 1-8()().473-0972
Loca1(713)333-1s10
Fax (713) 333-3024

HRRD DRIVES No lntematlonal orders acce ed.
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1110 NASA Rd. 1 #306
Houston, Texas 77058
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Now on lnternetl

For the best computer products at the best prices:
simply mail us at
visit our World Wide Web server at

~

inlo@syex.com

http://www.syex.com

..-: Fam/Ion·
$99
10Base-T NuBus ................ $169

Radius™
PreclslonColor"'
Dlsplay/17

EtherWave Transceiver 1OBase-T .............
EtherWave'M

F//'fl'I HEWLETT•

,,

l1ASANrE

$1029

AsantePrlnt 8 .
....................... $355
FrtendlyNel'" Adapters ....... ... ....... ...... ......... $55
MacConl™ LC/NB-TN or 1OT
.......... $109
MacCon3',. NuBus or Ilse ..
.............. $189
MICRO EN/SC/10T .
............... $209
10T Hub/8/10T Hub/12 ... ....
... $2291$465
NetExtender"' Hub
............. $175

I r Trtn.11.rOn•

"

SuperMac Thunder
SuperMac Thunder

..,./:JI PACKARD

HP DeskWrlter
320 Printer

$299

II GX•1360 ...• $2149**
II GX•1600 ..... $2699**

600 x 300 dpt prtntlng. Ught and
compact for prtntJng on the go.
Great prtnttng companion for
your Macintosh• Po\1.'trBook.

•• price after 5250 mail·ln rebate

1152x870
Rad ius Two Pago Dl splay'M/21 gs ........... $949
2r; 2-page monochrome display. 1152 x 870 .
Radius lntelllColor Dlsplay/2De'" .. .••.• . $1879
20"Trinltron. EnergyStar compliant. 1600 x 1200 res.
Radiu s PreclslonColor Dlsplay/21 ........

$1999

2 1" color display, 1360 x 1024 resolu Uon.

Complete line of Asante products avallabla

DaynaPORT'" TRX Ethernet transceiver ••.. $59
DaynaPORT E/11, LC
..... $119
Pocket SCSI/Link'" 1OT .....
............. $229
EtherPrlnt'" or EtherPrfnt T ..................... $319
EtherPrlnt Plus ... ........ ... ....... ................. ... . $379

LeMansGT™ ......
...... .... $1249*
SuperMac Thunder'" II GX•1152 ..• $1829*
"price after $150 mail-I n rebate

PhotoEnglne .................................

$825***

...purchase w/any card above & double your rebato

VldeoVlslon• Studio 2.0

•

$3599

HP LaserJet 4MP Printer ......
............. $1349
600 dpt 4 ppm. 6MB RA.\! cxpancbble to 22MD. Fea tures
REt & mlcroflnc toner for s mooth. sharp text & gra phics

~TEXAS

Portrait

MAGNAVQ)(
CM2080MAC Color Di splay ................ .....
1 4 ~ d iagonal display. 640 x:: 480 resolu tion

$248

MagnaScan/15 Color Display ....... ...........

$379

$295

HP DeskWrlter 540 Printer .. ... ... .... .......
600 x 300 dpl prinUng. 3ppm. 35 TrueTypc fonts .

INSTRUMENTS

' ·"E"Nrifi
Portralt/15
Pivoie Display

TI mlcrolaser"'
PowerPro

$1629

15" diagonal FS CRT: I024 x 768 resolution

600 dpl. 6MB RAM. 12ppm.
67 PostScrl pt Lcvel 2 fo nL1,

25MHz RISC processcir. Auto
language swt1chlng.

TI mlcroLaaer Pro 600 PS23 .... ...... . .. .. $1199

Complete llne of Dayna products available

600dpl. 6MB RAM. Bppm, 23AdobcPostScrlpt Lcvcl2 fonts .
20MHz RJSC processor.

TI mlcroWrlter"' PS23 .. ... ...... .... .... .. ... $649
300 dpl. 2MB RAM. Sp pm. 23 Adobe PostScrlpt LcvtJ 2 fonlS .
Sllentwrlter"'
Model 640

NEW!! Apple•
Macintosh• System
7.5 Software

$719

$95

Macintosh
System75
O._..C...,._
t'jl'u.... C. ...

_

.. _,.._._ ..-....>

l o>---

With over 50 new or
cnhanctd fca1ures.
Macintosh System 7.5

delivers the pcrfomi..1. nl'e and

300 dpt. 6 ppm. 3 ~18
RAM:. 17 scalable Adobe
Type I fonts. 35 Trucl)-pc
fo nts. Features Shnrp F'..d~e
Teclmolo[zy.

Sllentwrlter 1097 ..... .• .... ....... ... .••••••.• $1399
600 dpt. 7MB RAM. lOppm. 35 Adobe 1)-pc I fonts.

flcxiblUty you netd for
greater efficiency.

PhotoMatchTMgray scaling. Hlgh·Spetti RJSC processor. &
Mac/PC Auto Emulation S~1tchlng.

NEC 951 Fax Opllon ... .•.. ... .•...... •............ $99

Toner

~ 2~d~~n~u9r~o ~

Dataproducts 960 Toner ............................ . $35
Flt.s TI Mlcrolaser and R.caITechTw Laser

~ RemovableExt.~

Dalaproducta 1560Toner
...... $219
Also Ots Compaq Pagemarq & RealTechtM Laser 400

UMAX.

NEC

for NEC Model 95. 97, & 1097 printers

Tlte Magic of Color·

UMAX Vlsta·S6 Pro
Color Scanner

MultlSpin• 3Xe CD-ROM reeder ."............. $459
450kb/ste & a 195 ms acces.!I Ume. Kodak MulUsesslon
PhotoC0' 111 & QulckTunc rompaUble. lnterfucc k.Jt n:qutred.

$899

MulllSpln 4X Pro
External CD-ROM reader ...................... .. $699
Designed fo r high perfom1an cc CD·ROM a pplications. mul·

4800 dpl 24 ·b lt color. single
pass scanner \\1th MagtcMatch
color management software.
Includes Adobe Photosh op. &
Ka.rs Power Tools.

timedla de\'clopment. nnd networks. 600KByte/.sec data
tram;fer rate. 180 ms a\'eragc access-Fast access for sce.k
inlcnsh·c nppllcaUons.
• Drsoove1, MasterCar:i and VISA oNy. • Prices and prooua avallabili!y
subjecl. to c:h&nQO wi:hou': notk::•. AU specials and j)fOfl'IOllOt\l are 11'11i1ed
to avl.i\ablcl 110(;t(. • Manufactureft war11u11Jes are hOOOred by SYEX

&preu as well as
Expreu

OvomlQhl

original manufacturer. • We • n!p via Airborne
aervice. (Some rurs l aroos require an oxl ra day tor
ltl(I

dekvery.) UPS r1u os are avaltat>le upon roque.st • Orderi 04\Ced Dy 4
tun. CST weekdays for ·in &loci<." llems wil shlQ tnat ci.ar 101 ovemigN

•be

detive'Y· • W• are riot raspol'\5!ble IOI' rypogra;:ihic:al em:n. • Detective
s.ott'llt'a/O will bo replaced ir'nn'ltdiatafy. and l'lat'O'watltl
ropffltld or
replace(! al out discretion.. • e>:ner returns may be subtltlC110 •res~
loo. •A R9tumAuthoriza11onNumo.r 11 required tot any~1111umod.
• All t1ad(lmarb or rogisterod 1r.otmarM are propony of their 1e5?0ctiw
0WT'H?19. • SYEX Express does not guatllll!OO prodlH:t comp111ibltity.
Oroors pl3COCI oo 1010~ crodit catd9 are suc;ect to a ptoousJng leo.

To Place an Order, Call:
Mon-Thurs: 8 am-7 pm
Fri: 9 am-7pm
(Central Standard Time)

$169

NEC Long Life EP toner ........... ................

$435

Advantage 88RW44 Removable Ext.

UMAX UC 63DLE Color Scanner .............

$599

1200 dpl 24·blr color scanner. Lncl. Photoshop &
OmniPage Direct sofl wnrc. 4-1/2 Mice by MacUter.

UMAX UC 1260 Color Scanner .. .......... $1 099
9600 dpl 24·bll color scanner, Incl. Photos hop & Ka.rs
Power Tools

Ff,Q9
..:t:.1

HEWLETT•

PAC K ARD

Award winning scanner

Microtek
ScanMaker"' llsPx
Color Scanner
1200 dpl 24 -blt color.
Features DCRtM color

$239
$315
............. $219
........... $275

ScanMaker II Color Scanner
...... $499
1200 dpl. 24·blt color & B·blt grayscale scanner. Comes

TelePortiGold '"

bundled wtlh Photo.shop LE & Cacn:'s OmniPage Direct

TelePort/Mercury™ (external) .

ScanMaker llHR Color Scanner .......... .. $1029

OneWorld'" Fu I Une LocaITalk .. ........
OneWorld'" Fax 2 Une EthcrNct ............... $1239

2400 d pl. 24-bll color & B·bll grays.ca.le. features DCR
color rorrectlon /callbratlon systt•m. Incl. Adobe
Photoshop. and OmniPage Direct.

Hewlett-Packard
llcx Scanner

400 dpl 24-blt color sctmnlng. Ca 11 also produce 256
levels of gmy. Incl . Adobe Photoshup LE.

1-800-876-3467

Outside the Continental United States: call (713) 957-1 888 or fax to (713) 858-5741
CIRCLE
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PowerPortiGol d'" ....... ........................ .. ..
PowerPort/Mercury'"/500 series/Duo .
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$829

II.W

supra Corponnton'

SupraFAXModem•• 288 ........... ..............

$265

28.800 bps data. 14,400 b ps send/.rttelvc fax.

SupraFAXModem 144LC (ex!.)....
14.400 bps data. 14.400 bps send/receive fax

$135

Corporate POS Accepted [ ,,,...

~~

Leasing Available

Sorry, no C.O.D.s

•

.

El

1030 Wirt Rd. #400 Houston , Tx 77055
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Precision
Color Pro 24x

Ask us about Radius'
money back guarantee
on video cards

8799*
Lemans GT

81199*

A,
'§;,L ·

,s.

-. 1:: '

0

c}- 44MB ExtDr ..... .............. .....1 59
0
0"
88c MB External Drive ........ 329
200 MB Exte rnal Drive ........499
270 MB External Drive .... .... 449
44/ 88 MB Cartridge ....... 57 / 69
270/ 200 MB Cartridge .. .65/ 85
2 Year wammly

C OMMUNICA TI ON

Scanners
Apple
Precision 128 MB M-0 Cart ........ 24
Precision 230 MB M-0 Cart ... .....44
Precision a:D/ 650 MB MO Cart .... 79
Precision 1.3 GB M-0 Cart ..... .....89
U{etime lm17llllty

DGR

._llJll__.
Technologies a@ mBl
DGR Extended Keyboard .............69

Apple Color One Scanner .... ..879

Microtek
Scanmaker llhr .. ........ ......... 1028
Scanm aker lisp .... .. ... ........ .. .745
Scanmaker llxe .. ............... .... 874
35T Slide Scanner ........ ........ 953

Nikon
Coolscan ext .............. .. .. ....1841
UMAX All models .... .. .... ... ...call

~

AG

Laser Printers
Apple

Studio Scan 11. ....•••....••. ... ••... 865

128 Magneto Optical Drives

128 MB ........ .. ............. ... .. .749
230 MB ..... ... ..................... 875
1.3 GB NEC Turbo .. ...... .... 2399

Laserwriter 360... .. ...... ...... .1415

Hewlett Packard
Deskwriter 310... ..... ..... ....... .299
Deskwriter 520...... ... ....... .....289
Deskwriter 560c ... ... .............569
Lase~ et 4ML w/ toner ......... 1029
Lase~ et 4MP w/ toner ..... .... 1395
GCC
Select Press 600 .... .. ....... ..3750
Select Press 600 Pro ... ...... 4800
Select Press 1200 .... .... .. ...5999
WideWriter 360 ........ .......... 1419

Texas Instruments

SUPrtl CMPOl"D'tlon

14.4 Mac Package ... ..... .... . 179
14.4 LC .. .. ............ ... .............. ... 134
14.4 Powerbook Int. .... ..... .. 208
28.8 Mac Package ..... ........ 249

microLaser PowerPro ....... .. .1635
microLaser Pro PS65 ... ... ... .1525
microLaser Pro PS23 ...... .. ..1199
microLaser Pro E .... ....... ... .. 1358
microWriter PS23 .. .. ............. 620
Toner PS65/ 23 .... .. .. ....... .... .157

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: Call 1-800-9905689. Payment: Visa. Ma stercard, Discover &
Am erican Express. No surcharge on credit card orders. Tax: Texas residents add 8% sales tax.
Prices: Item s and prices subject lo change and availability. Term s: Net 30 available. Shipping:
minimum $5-UPS Ground. Blue. Red , & Airborne . Returns: All returns must be in original
condition and packaging and require an RMA number. Seal must not be opened on software.
Returns may be subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. Direct mail to:
Bottom Line Distribution 4544 S. Lamar BIVd .. Suite CHOO, Austin , TX. 78745. Intern ational
Orders: Bottom Li ne provides the extra level of support international clients requi re: 24-hour

international fax Hne, 220-volt versions of most hardware, discount rates and customs
brokerage available via DHL. 2·3 DAY DELI VERY available l o most countries. Bottom Line
Distribution ca nnot be responsible for erro rs in typography or photography. All brands and
product names are trade m arks of their respective holders.
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Includes Photoshop 3.0
Te leport Mercury ... .. ...... .... .269 •'- UC630 LE....... .. .......... ......... 588 ~ ArtPad 4 x 5 .. ... ... ............ .169
Teleport Gold ....... .. .. ... ...... .218 ~~- Vista S6 LE .. .... .......... .. ...... 799
ArtZ ... ... ........ .. .. ... ... .... .. .....279
Powerport Mercury ..... .. ..... .312
UC840 Mac Pro ...... ..... ..... ...885
ArtZ with Painter 3 .0 .. ..... ... 4 79
Powerport Mercury PB500 ..315
UC1260 MacPro .... ....... ... .1149
UD1212RM .. ... .. .... .... .... .... .499
One World Fax-1 line ... ... ... .. 749
Transparency Adapte r ...... .... 439
Four Button Cursor .. ....... .... 109
One 'Mlr1d Fax-2 linew/Etherret ..1150
Document Feeder ................399
UD1218RM Transpar. Surface...655

Jetlnc
The most
economical
refill for inkjet
printers . Over
50% savings.
2Pk Black/ Color ... ....15.99/ 9.99
2Pk High Capacity Black .... 19.99
500c/ 550c/ 560c/ 310 8Pk .55.95
AppleColorPrinter 2Pk Black ..22.95
Cyan;Yellow/ Magenta .... .. ..29.95

Monitors
NEC
Multisync 3FGE 15" ... ........... 579
Multisync 5FGE 17" ........... ...999
Multisync 6FGP 21" ............1999

Radius
lntelliColor 20e .. .... ....... ......1875
Precision Color 17" * ............959
Precision 21" .... ....... .... ......1968
Two Page Display 20gs ........ .789
Two Page Display 21gs .... ... ..949
* Includes rebate.

Sony
20 " Multiscan GDM·2036s .1929
15" Multiscan T 15SF1 ..... ...445
17" MS Trinitron GDM-17SE .989

SuperMac
Pressview 21T ............... .....3199
SuperM atch 17T ... .. ... ......... ..963

~
~

Rasterops
ClearVue Color 20T Trinitron .1799
20T Multiscan Color Enhanced2075
20T Multi scan .... ....... .... .. ...1999

Hard Drives
Olympus
Deltis 230 Optical ........... ..... 999
Deltis 1300 Optical .. .... ... ...2799

PLI
270 Optical .. .... ........ ..... ..... ..959
Micronet ............ ............... CALL

FWB
Jackhammer .... ..... .. .... ... .. ..... 589
All others .. .... ... ........... ..... .. .... call

Toshiba
XM3501 QuadSpeed CD ..... ..389

e isis
Accelerators/Video
Radius
Precision Color Pro 24X ...... 1245
VideoVision Studio ......... .....3349
Precision Color Pro 24xp .. .... .429

SuperMac
Thunder llGX 1600* ...... ...... 2949
Thunder llGX 1360* ............ 2049
Thunder llGX 1152* ............1849

Daystar
PowerPro 80MHZ 60/ Acc .. .1995
Turbo 040 40MHZ w/ Cache .949
* Includes manufacturer' s rebate.

RESPONSE

Iv1sA J Open Seven Days a Week (Central Time)

~ al!aaaa11
PHL
·

..

Now Shipping on Saturday!

512-892-4070 Fax. 512-892-4455
Internet: sales@m ax.dgr.com

~

HP ScanJet llcx

11 ooav, 24 r.11 or RAM,

8899

1GB w/CD I System 7.5,
Extended Keyboard,
Apple 17" Color Monitor,
Agfa SbdoScm Scmner

i

I .

8

Just 179

per mo.

1,
'i

i _ _ _ _ _. .

ll
[

SUbstlblla

w/81110av

Fh~HEWLETT
~~PACKARD

8223

IAsk about our Memory Buy Back ~! I

per mo.

1

~*";

V. Fast Class

$169.00
Ma11 11 fact11red
by Hayes
Magic Fax Modems

Magic

Apple

Ask about our Leasing Program!
PowerPC 6100 ............ ... .. 43 per mo.
PowerPC 7100 .. ... ............68 per mo.
PowerPC 8100 ....... .... ....100 per mo.
Magic Powerbook Int. Modems
Blackbird 540c 4/320 .. 118 per mo.
Quadra 630 4/250... ........ 32 per mo.
24/96 Data/FaxModem ... ... ... 79
*OCR Software Available
•" Quadra 630 4/ 250 w/ CD .42 per mo.
All FcuModem.I m11rn;1i. fu ll (roturc fax mu/ data ~C' Powerbook 150 ....... ......... 37 per mo.
Magic 28.8 V. Fast Class ..... 169
Magic 14.4 Data/FaxM odem ..99
14.4 With Voice Mail ....... ..... 149
High Speed Modem Cable ..... .15

sofh.-arr, America 011fi11<and Ccmpuww srarntp Kit.

DiiMO
DiiMOCache .......... .... .. .... ..... 137
DiiMOCache w/FPU ...... .. .. .... 210
DiiMOCache 50MHZ ...... .. .... .413
DiiMOCache 50MHZ w/FPU .. 518

IKeyboards/Accessories I
DGR Extended Keyboard .. ....... 69
Kensington Tu rbo Mouse ... ... ..99
Apple Design Keyboard ...... ... ..95

Software
Utilities Software
Adobe Super ATM .... ..... .. .... .. .. 96
Adobe Type Reunion ............... 42
Auto Doubler 2.0 .... ....... ... .... ..56
Central Point Mac Tools 3.0 ......81
Disk Doubler 4 .0 .... ... .... .... .....52
DOS Mounter 4.0 ....... .. ... ..... ..49
Fast Back Plus 3.0 ............ ..... 99
Folder Bolt 1.02 ... .. ..... .. ... ......69

lMB 30pin 120ns ..... ........... ......25
2MB 30pin 80ns ....... .. .......... ..... 80
4MB 30pin 80ns ............... .. .....139
4MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns ... from 144
8MB 72pin 60/ 70/ 80ns ...from 285
16MB 72pin ................. .. .. ... .....515
32/ 64MB 72pin 60ns ... 1050/2795
Powerbook RAM .. .... ........ ......... .Call
LC/ Quadra VRAM ..... ......... .. .. 29/ 19

Lifetime warranty!

Custom co11fig11ratio11S available.
Fi leguard 2.7 .... .. .... ... ... .... ... .130
Fontographer 4.0 ..... ... ... .. .... .244
Mac Link Plus Translators 7 .0 ...92
Mac Tools 3 .0 PPC ..... ... .. .... ...89
Norton Essentials PB 1.0 .......85
Now Utilities 5 .0 ........ ..... ........ 70
Quick Keys 3.0.1 ..... .. .... ......... 90
Retrospect .......... .... ..... ..... ... 139
Stuffit Deluxe 3.0 ...... ..... ........ 64
Virex 5.0 .......... .. ... ....... ... .......59

Graphics/Word Processing
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 .. ....... ... .369
Adobe· Photoshop 3.0 .. .... ..... 549
Adobe Premiere 4 .0 ............. .449
Ald us Freehand 4 .0 ..... .... ..... 369
Aldus Pagemaker 5 .0 .... .... ...449
Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .... .... ... 318
Claris Works 2 .1.. ......... .... .... ..97
DeltaGraph Pro 3.0 ..... .... ...... 123
Fractal Painter 3.0 ...... .... .... .. 335
Fractal X2 .. ...... .... .. .... ... ......... .40
Kais Powertools 2.1 ... .. ........ 115
MS Works 3 .0 ....... ........... .... 159
QuarkXpress 3 .31 ..... ..... ...... 549
QuarkXPress PPC ........ .........650
Word Perfect 3.0 ................ .. 279

Business Software
Colleague Business ........... ...649
Datebook Pro 4.0 ........ ..... .... ..48
Filemaker Pro 2.1......... .. ...... 235
Foxbase 2.01 .. ...... .. .... ......... 317
MS Office 4 .2 .. .... ... .. .......... .450
MS Project 3.0 .. ........ ..... .... ..429
MS Power Point 4 .0 .... ........ .. 289
QuickMail ..... ..... ............. .. ....119

Sales

•rNTERNET
rm
I=
ACCESS

I

~=~~l:~:g:;:::m
International
world@max.dgr.com
Weekly Specials
'Subscribe Specials' to
online@m ax.dgr.com

Communications Software
Delrina Fax Pro ...... ... .. ... .. ....... 73
Fax STF ..... ....... .. .......... .......... 45
Microphone 5.0 .. .... .... ... ....... 10 3

CDROMs
Flying Nightmares Power PC ... .47
Hilarious ................ .. ....... ....... .25
Journey to the Yangtzee ...... .... 37
The Journeyman Project.. .. .... ..45
NFL Magazine 1994 ...... ...... ... 25
Myst.. ...... .. .......... ... .. .... .. ..... .. .49
PGA Tour Golf II ... .... ........ .......36

I Powerbook Upgrades I

From MacProducts USA
A Division of
Bottom Line Distrib11tio11

Magic
Hard Drives
LPS Drives
Internal
Q170 Raw
185
277
Q340 Raw
Q540 Raw
292
Empire Drives !lltemal
Q540 Empire
555
Q1080 Empire
680
Q1440 Empire
930
Q2160 Empire
1280
IBM Drives ''MR" /11temal
Alleycat 2GB
1049
Spitfire 1GB
639
520MB
299
720MB
399

Extemal
238
315
360

Extemal
620
740
990

External
1199
739
399
499

Call us about rnstom co11fig11rations
Magic Backup
2GB Compressed ....... .. ............ 699
2GB DAT ... ................. .. ........... .799
4GB Compressed DAT... ............ 899
Magic RAIDs
Magic RAID System. Recommended
for Mac professionals. Our Magic
RAID systems offer SCSI 1 & 2 com·
patibility and high data th roughput.
Magic RAID. your high performance
storage solution.

External RA!Ds
1.0GB RAID .......... .. ................ 1570

Real upgrades for your power
2.0GB RAID .. ........ .............. .... 1899
book for a fraction of t11e cost
4.0GB RAID ...... .... .. .......... .... ..2899
ofp ure/lasing a 11ew one!
18GB RAID ... ... .. .. .... .......... .. ... 9495
14 0 to 170 .................. ........ 329
160 t o 180 ........ ..................399
145 to 170 ..........................129
140, to 180 ......... ,.................399
520 to 540 .. ................ .. ...... 549

RA ID Upgrades for Quadra 900,
Q11adra 950 & 8100 Power Mac

IAsk For Your Free Catalog I

128 Optical Drive .... ... .... .. ......... 739
230 Optical Drive .... ................. .825
1.3GB Optical Drive Turbo ............2399

Maximize your 8100 Power Mac.
1.0GB RAID ...... ..... ..... ...... ... .....749
2.0GB RAID .. ......... ..... ..... ... .. ..1495

Magic Optical Drives

BOTTOM LINE
Over 18,000 products.

CIRCLE 21 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-990-5689
12/94 MU

DECEMB ER 1994
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STUFF IT.
SQUASH IT.
CRUNCH IT.
SQUEEZE IT.
CRJ}IJI IT.

SOLVE IT.
Expanded Storage. Compressing your files won't solve
your Power Mac's capacity problems. But Microtech can.
Our high-quality internal and external storage drives
include proven mechanisms from Quantum and Seagate.
DiskFORCE, a feature-packed, user-friendly formatting and
partitioning software. And superior cabling for maximum
speed, minimal errors. We also have powerful, new RISC
based RAID solutions: Striping to maximize data through
put, and Mirroring for added reliabil
ity in network environments. All
backed by award-winning customer
service and support.
New Power Mac Memory. Our
Internal and external storage
PowerMemory non-composite modsolutions from !GB to 9GB.

ules are specifically designed
for the PowerPC I RISC proces
sor. They have a 4k refresh
capability for improved pro
cessor efficiency. And by using
One-inch height improves airflow,
16M DRAM, and removing
reduces risk of thermal failure.
unneeded buffers and TTL
devices, we were able to reduce the chip count for better
reliability; reduce the height for better airflow; and reduce
power consumption. And all that reduced the price!
Let's talk. Find out why more people are turning to
Microtech for their capacity solutions. Call now for more
information about our 8MB to 256MB memory upgrades or
lGB to 9GB storage upgrades for the Power Mac.

Storage. Memory. And a lot of bacl<-up.
© 1994 Microtech International. Inc.
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1-800-626-4276
CIRCLE 119 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LPS Series

Access
~ Size
70MB
3.5"
11 ms
70MB
3.5"
11 ms
JO MB 3.5·
11 ms
JO MB 3.5·
12 ms
~S drivos include a 2 year factory

RPM
Cache
Int.
Ext.
4500
128K
$170 $230
4500
128K
195
265
3600
128K
235
295
4500
128K
279
339
warTanty and are SCSI 1 & 2 compatible.

GO power Book Drives
~

Size

)MB
>6MB

2.5·
2.5·

Seek
17ms
17ms

Warrenty
l Year
1 Year

Int.
$185
335

Size

Cache
Int.
512K
Call
lOms
3.5"
45 00
512K
385
3.5"
lOms
5400
512K
640
3.5"
9 .5 ms
5400
512K
825
3.5"
4500
lOms
512K
995
3.s· 9.5 ms
5400
512K
1135
Empire and Pro drives include a 5 year factory warranty.

40MB
OOMB
BOMB
40MB
OOMB
OOMB

3.5"

Seek
9.5 ms

MICROPOLIS

RPM
5400

44 MB
SQ400
5 year
$60
88 MB
SQBOO
5 year
69
105 MB
SQ310
5 year
58
200 MB
SQ2000
5 yeor
80
270 MB
SQ327
5 year
66
One FREE Cartridge Included with oll SyQuesr

SyQuest drives come with Disk Manage r Mac formatting software.

Drives I

Ext.
$255
"j"'\\\
415

Empire and Pro Series
~

RPM Buffer Int.
Ext.
~ Model
44MB
SQ555
20ms
BK
$249 $309
3200
SQ5110C 20ms
88MB
3200
32K
375 405
105 MB 503105
14.5m• 3600
64K
285 325
200MB SQ5200
3200
64K
500 550
18 m'
270MB SQ3270
13.5ms 3200
128K 495 535
All SyQuest drives include a 2 year factory warranty.

Ext.
Coll
445
700
885
1055
1195

Warranty

Price

NEC
Model
MultiSpin
MultiSpin
MultiSpin
MultiSpin

Access Cache
250ms
256K
195ms
450K
195ms
450K
180ms
600K

3Xp
3Xi
3Xe
4XPro

Price
$398
$438
$468
$928

NEC CD · ROM drives include a two year

Capacity Model Access
1.3 GB
Cl716T 23.5ms

RPM Warranty Int. Ext.
2400
1 Year $2350 $2395

FUf!rsu L?J'MO,.
Capacity Model Access
230 MB DynoMo 30ms

RPM Warranty
3600
2 Yeor

Int.
N/A

Ext.
$965

Int.
$935
1105
1315
3495

Ext.
$985
1150
1365
3595

MICROPOLIS

Media
4mm
4mm
4mm
4mm

Size
Madel
Access RPM Cache
Int
Ext
2 GB
3.5"
ST31200N
lOms 5400
256K $630 $690
9 GB
3.5"
Hawk 2
9ms
5400
512K 1265 1310
PLI
2GB ;n,.ock 3.5"
Hawk4
9ms
5400
512K 2120 2180
4 GB
3.5"
BarTacuda 2 Bms
7200 1024K 1295 1355 Quick SCSI Nubus Card
Power PC compatible
2 GB ;n11ocl 3.5"
llarTacuda 4 Bms
7200 1024K
Coll
Coll
Atto
lOms 5400
512K 2045 2145
4 GB Elite 3 5.25 " ST 43400N
GBElite9
5.25 " ST410800N
llms 5400
512K
Coll
Coll SiliconExpressFastSCSl-2
Call
AllSeagatedrivesincludoaSyeorfactorywam:mty.
SCS I I & 2 suppo rt, tran sfer ra tes up to 10 .0
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l MB/sec.,supports multiple block s;zes,ta kes advantage of
paralell processing capa bility by transferin_g data directly
between the Mac RAM and the SCSI . bus I Ideal for
graph1ca design , multimedia ap pl1cat1ans , software

Fufirsu FUf!rsu FUf!rsu FUf!rsu FUf!rsu

)acity

Model

CD Rom Drives

)acity

OMB
OMB
t GB

Capacity

Model Access
RPM
Cache
Int!
M2622
9ms
4500
512K
$310
M2624 f /A 9ms
4500
512K
Coll
512K
M2694ESA 8.5 ms
5400
650
All Fujil>u drives include a 5 year factory warTanty.

design and Morel

Ext.
$370
Coll
710

Media
Int. Ext.
Bmm
$1485 $1535
Bmm
2175 2275
Bm m
CAU CALL

PS410
$1399
4PPM 300dpi2 MB exp HotPorts PS L1 &HP·PCL45Fonls
PSS60•
'
'
.,
$38.25
'
'
SPPM, 600dpi, 2MB exp, 32 MB, 39 Fonts, PS L 1&2, RISC processor
PSl
•
$4399
725
17PPM, 600dpi, BMB exp 32 MB, PS level 1&2, RISC processor.
•Network interfaces avoiloble for olhernet/Tolk , Token Ring for Networe,

TCP/ IP, DEC net, emulation for DEC LN03 , CCITTGroup IV.

Capacity Model
03713
540MB
037 17

----------------------~345MB

Size
w
3. 5"

12;;;;

3.5"
3.5"

IOms
IOms

$640 $700
$895 $955

3.5"
3.5"

15ms
12ms

16x8x80 low Prafiie
$
$
16x8x80 FX
180 240
$225 $285 Call for the most competitive pricing on memory/
Lifetime Warranty on all memory/II·

Access

12ms

MICROPOLIS

1.2GB
2210
RPM
Warrenty
Int.
'acity
Model Access
Ext.
1.7GB
2217
2 GB
C3323
9.5 ms
5400
5 Year
$740 $799
6400
5 Yeor
4 GB
C2490
8.5 ms
1195 1255 ~seagalP
ST3290A
35 GB C30 10
11 ms
5400
5 Yoor
1975 2075 260 MB
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 4 2 0 MB ST349 1A

BM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM

oacity

Cabinets

Model Access
RPM
Warrenty
Int.
Ext.
lO MB 94G2646 12 ms
4500
2 Year
$320 $380 Zero Footprint
$75
ZO MB 94G2647 12 ms
d500
2 Year
455
515 MicraCob
$89
~ NEC 540 MB.................................................Only $275
Full Height
$139
0 GB
70G8492 11 ms
5400
5 Yeat
730
790 MuJi; Bay Cabinets
$CALL
--~Hewlett
Packard 2.4 GB.............................Only $1195
_O_G_B__70G
_ _ B493
_ _ __9_ m
_ ,_ _ _
54oo
_ _ _ _5_Y
_eor
_ _ _ _ _1_2_4_5_1_3_0_5--l ~~~1~yt~ ~i~ ~g ~:~h~:y ~~~·~~;:,"~~t~ P~~';,';~~~~
1
~ ,~ Seagate 2.4 GB Barracuda 11.........,........... 0nly $1295
year
wa
rranty
on
all
cabinets.
~EC
oacity Model Access
RPM
Warrenty
Int.
Ext.
l O MB D3817
12 ms
5.<00
2 Year
$275 $335

NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC NEC

drives are rested and formatted wirh the latesr SCSI manager 4.3
npatible sofrware which is I 00% PowerMac Comparible. External
•es come complete wirh external termination and your choice of o
,b/e shielded 25/50 system cable or SO/SO daisy chain cable.

5
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Yo,u have so man_y reasons
to try The Mac Zone!

Whether you're writing a paper, researching a project or simply staying
we -informed, The New Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia puts you out
aliead - of the task and the competition.
Hear famous speeches and music.
Experience major events with motion
video. And more! And when you buy
#93931
\ I I
Grolier's Multimedia
when you buy ANY CD-ROM drive .
Only Z../ Encyclopedia, you'll
from The Mac ZoneI Including The.:;
also receive two outPerformantz Mini 2X.
17 ;:: standing CDs FREE ...
...::: Oceans Below and
#93918

I\ \ '\,' The Animals!
·;

og-::-

$89

#99390 Oceans Below ........... .................................... $29.98
#99388 TheAnimals! ...................................'.............. $35.98
#99J91 Groliers Multimedia Encyclopedia 7.0 .......... $89.98

Over 2,500 products in stock

FREE Catalog Subscription -.

including new versions and all the latest releases for your
Mac. Newproducts every month! Software, hardware,
peripherals, accessories ... eve111hingyou need to be more
productive at work and enjoyyour play more.

Get a FREE One-Year Cata.log Subscriplion. Stay up-to-date on the latest
innomtions and al.I the best buys in
the industry. To get your FREE
subscription, just fill out and
mail in the coupon below.

Shop 7 Days a Week, 24 Hours a Day

f'!J!JI.~

~~

·

in the comfort of your own office or home.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
on many of our products. If you're not completely
satisfied, please contact us.

Lowest Catalog Prices or we
give you FREE SHIPPING!

For the best Macintosh products at better
than Warehouse and Superstore prices.

Any competitive catalog price comparison

Fax (206) 603-2500• International (206) 603-2570 •CompuServe code: GO MZ

must include shipping charges.
C1994 MultipleZones International. Inc. All rights reserved.

Trusted Name 1.nternationally
·-r...t - 9714lS9IOO - r . . . 97tUl9991

•5"iUallncl· 4tt40t40lll(7t,7i)- r... 4tt40t4m

·-·61t15"5tl0 r... 6'UtSl04715
•FAnci-nt_ _ _ _ ,..,nt4790690l

• '°""911· 3St tl8H"8 r... JSt t l86 ll01
·-·"'56t14646 - - Fa: 5t556350'l5

mo _

•Hono.JKong - &SUSt

•\Htcdi0n9Qn - 44413tt14S6 -

• - -1135454 1216 · - - r...at:1 S4S4 1t1t

I

~ PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES
~ Circle 135 on the reader service card

I
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GOVERNMEMT SALES

EDUCATIOM SALES

1-800-258-0882

1-800-372-9663

1-800-381 -9663

e-World
Online

r---------------------

1
I

. _ , ,,._49405516066 - - r...4940SSH!St
r... 44413t11567

CORPORATE SALES

0
0

YES! START MY FREE HEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:
MAC ZONE 0 PC ZONE 0 CORPORATE ZONE 0 LEARNING ZONE

Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zip _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Apt _ _ __
State _ _ __

Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37111 St., Bellevue, WA 98006-1800

MU012

The Professional Macintosh
Digital Video System
Record fvll
screen, fu ll
motion, 60 fps.
digital video to·

With the leoding OuickDrow
occclerotion , the Thunder/24
v.3.0 proce.,es loyouts, illustro·
lion s, and other full-color
graphics with lightning speed.
Now up to 43 hmes foster.

or from your
4

hard disk.
Includes Adobe
Premiere, Video

Fusion and
more!

WORRY FREE WARRANTY

HP ScanJet llcx
Color Scanner
The complete solution to your
color, grayscale ond text
scanning needs;

HP ScanJet
llp Scanner

Provides from 400· 1600
dpi !interpolated) resolutions
ond includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE

• ~;~~o!e scan~ wirh Moc

•

J00. 1 200dp;~

• """'"""'" .....M>eond

$949 mm

el'.,;note.11""'1wor\

$389" mm

Automatic
Document
Feeder for HP
ScanJet 3p
99 mm

HP DeskWriter 540 Printer
• 600 x 300 dpi block prinhng
• Easy-to-odd color print capability
• 35 scolab;,f.:.:~.j $

Magenta Ink Cartridge for 0e,1Ue1 1200C ....... .
- - - - - - - - - - -  Yellow Ink Cartridge for DeskJet 1200C .. ................... •28"
Trompor•ncy Adopter for llcx .......
...... ...... ..... '6«"
Desk Writer 310/320 Battery
.... 136" , 1
• 600 x 300 dpi block printing
Desk w,;1er 310/320 Rop;d Charger .
' 74" . ,
• Eosy-to·odd colo r print capability . . . De>k Wr ;ier 310/320 Corry;ng Co•• ...
............. '74" . '
• Com_pod, portable
De•kWritcr 310/320 Sheet Feeder ............................ '74"
d
Block In k Cartridge for DeskWriter 310/320 .............. 120"'
esig n
Toner for lo~erWritor 11 , LaserJet UD, Ill , UIO ................ '73"
.ter
w/Sheet Feeder ... ,
nnn
,..
Toner for LowWriter Plu" Lo.erJct Plu• ..... ................. '94"
Deskwrl 320
369 ~ Toner for Pen. loserWriter LS , NT, NTR, U !Ip, lllp

HP DeskWriter 320 Printer
$

mm

309

_•

:.

' - - - -- ---.,.--::,-:,..---- --=:--_J

HP LaserJet 4ML Printer

$204

Overnight
FedEx® Delivery
by 10:30am!

Block Ink Cortr;dg0 for DeskJct t 200C ................... .
Cyon Ink Cortr;dge f.,, DeskJct 1200C ............. .

295

Toner for LaserJet IUSI, 4Si , 4SiMx ..

Tonerlor Lo...w,;1cr Pro.

u4. 4M, •Plu" 4Mlt,..

Block Cartridge for Do~kWriler, Desk.lot ...
.Tri Color Cartridge DeskWriter/Desk.lol ..
Color Prinling Kit for 3 10/320/540 ...

$3 Per
Ordert

VidcoShop 3.0
makes it easier than
ever for you to creole

high qual ity digital
movies and

Fastest Delivery
Service Guarantee
"We will deliver
your order by
10:30am

THE NEXT DAY
or pay for your
sllipping!" 0

videotapes that
include over 200
u;d
m
amazing digital
vl ,.__$
effects, including
Morph . Unique composi ting and layout
features allow you to loyer unlimi ted
video a nd graphics tracks. VideoShop

UC630LE

600 dpi 24-Bil rolor sw1111er

• Includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE and
Omn iPogo Direct
• Scan up to 8 .5• x 14•
• 24·8it and B·Sit color, 256 gray levels
• TWAIN standard and SCSl·2 interface
• Shown wirh aptional tronsporency odopler

also includes sound mixing and audio

effects .

$589 99 mm

$1139 99 mm
•Limited lo in-stod: orders placed beloro ~
Bpm (EST] not "'quiring configuration and
.
delivorod lo dcsfinalionJ within the
conliguous U.S. by FedE~. No xl day not
•
ava11obtetocer1ainrvrataraaJ timi1101&1.
May not be available lo cortoln rural areos.

Federal Express

,

$25899

1

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

Fas ol'del's to: 310-222-;800

Customer Sert•lce: 800-560-6800

1• 800 e 222 • 2808

CD-ROM PhoneBooks.
Look Up, Find, Locate, Call, Download and Mail
(The only thing it w on't do is appear on your phone bill)

jJij
·:·

~

rt::;] Taf! listings one at
~ a tim e and then

- -

download th em
la ter as a group.

•

~
-.=::
:::

::=:::
-;;;.:

FllEE NEW LIST/NO
It'• Ukc 11~0 for tlo c

UPDATE.

Ctj (:Ij lW![IJ~I· ~ ~~'.:~t·r1;,,;ng•••;ngonyB.1d.no::::::.~~"·
-

.......
•:s:=-

$17499

rmiJ

"'Y· ""'•· z,p, oreo code, """""" heod•ng ond SIC code/80

•  1•1 • ••• -

mill ion list ings-both resid ential and busineu
ll> O lfers reverse search capability - match names and oddreues with phone numbers and
viceverso
lb Sovo on list fees and get counts o f lis tings
<l> Permits unre$lricted and unlimited downloading of all 80 million listing s into any database,
word proceuor, spreadsheet or contocl management ~ftwore
ll) lncludos autod ial capability
0 Pormih wild cord search
<fJ Outpuh in choico of galley, moili ng labol, delimited ASCII or .dbl fo rmal
ll> Saves on directory ouistonce charges
rt;

Greet tool for direct marketing ond telemor~eting prog roms, leod aenerotion, leod follow ·up

Besl Uus ilu:ss .

~~l~s~~~!~i ~l~~t~~~;~~~~.~s~~~~,~~d ~~fl:~;i~;:~.ng, collecriom, li bra ries,

51

Product

~.~~:~. ';9~4
1l)]~:OW•

of)

~, ~;;-.

l.lJ J CD·ROM Disc

fO - AT&T's Toll·Free Directory
_
(() A
. II 800 numbers so rted under 2 700 '
business clonifica tio m
'
0 ~I resource fo r vacation ond
~:..~
· business travel plooning
;;.::
0 Sovesmoneyon tollchorges
0
f.lJ Uso for ~oo~ing up local. service
companies 1n emor9onc1es
0 Ideal companion appl ication with
ei ther OirectPhone or SeleciPhone

't

$

'l>

ttffl !ijmR1• ·t~red
I

~~o~..'.:~';;d~thenl.m•tyour""'rch1o.1ree1 . "1y· '"'"·

res1denl1ol, 8 mill ion bus rness l11hngs
tO Download oil 80m1 ll ion l1shngs rnlo any dotoboso.,_word
processor, spreadsheet or contact management iOttwore
tZl Includes outod1ol fo r use wi th modem
(0 ~uts choice of golley, ma1l1ng label, del1m1ted ASCII
or ffor~t
.
l'O Saves on directory osmto nce chorgos

I

""""

~;:

~.

::=-.:~
:;;:-:

-1(.;1"

. ~

Oo

~.~

Big Top Productions

340MB External .... ....... s428 .. mm
540MB External .. .. ..... .. SS 18.. mED
1OSOMB External.... .... . 5949.. r;mEJ

LaCie External Hard Drives
' 368
' 44999
' 348"
' 398 99
' 488"
1898"

mm

We lcome to the world of
HELLO KITIY! O n her firs t CD·
ROM, BIG FUN DE LUXE , Hello
Kitty hos five big fun activi ties
for girls a nd boys a ges 3-8:
Such as a n Art ga me, a Color
and Shape game, o Storymoking
game and many more learn ing

activities mode FUNI

mfiJ
mmJ
~

mll:J
I'&]

m!lD

$36 99 mm
Keroppi Day Hopper 3.5"

Versian... s36 99

mm

Apowerful creative wriling tool , calendar, and address book that
makes writing fun for kids ages 7 to 99 everyday!

I=-tefiltijiitijl~i
CSA's FX-882'"

Math Coprocessor Accelerator
The CSA FX-882 coprocessor accelerator will upgrade almost any
Motorola 68881/ 68882 math coproce~
sor to a full
50MHz! Even upgrades most exi st ing
accele rator's moth coprocessor sockets to

a full 50 MHz. Grcal for increasi ng
the speed of your 30 rendering,
graphics, an imation, morphing, imoge
processing, scientific and engineering

appl ications. lW. soliware compati bili ty.

.

,.

$49 99 mm

€HR"~ $2999
mm
1~/loc

cl
(P\JJ
19!11••••••••••••••••••••
{when purchased separo:ely)

{w;i!i pu""'1ie

..;:_'/

SOFTSPOT~ BY ENVIROG EN

TheraSoft™
Mouse Pad
An ergonomicalty designed mouse pod with o
~~~i.liiiiiil cuihion ing foam suppo rt insert mode of
TheroSoff'", o unique motoriol used in the modi·
col fie ld to cui.hion heoling bonei, tendons and
mu Kles . It hos the ability to diitribute weight
evenly oaou its surface. Without causing pres·
iure, friction, or impairing circulation, ThoroSoh
gives your wrists o floating seni.otian. The
TheroSoft insert con also bo used to do bo1ic
thoropulic hand/wrist exercisei Io n ill uslroted
cord is included to prOY ido stcp·by·slep instruc·
tions on how to perform the Percises).

Desktop Keyboard Pad

AOOA

RE D

BlACK

Notebook Keyboard Pad

$3199

BLU.E

mm

$29 99 r!.W.~1

AOOA

BlACK

AOOA

mm

Hello Kitty
Big Fun Deluxe CD-ROM

99

problems, crashes a nd frozen screens. Enables you to •link•

software in three ways · GroupLinks for start-up files that rely
on one another to work, Incompatible Li nks fo r files thot need to
lood in o specific order. This feoture·looded product also moves
fonts in and out of the System 7.1 font folder to free up more
memory, creoles detailed System reports and offers keyboard
shortcuts. Invaluable for power users and novices oliko · no
Mac should be without it. Requires System 7 ISystem 7.5 Sovvyl.

BLUE

IS YOUR MAC SUPERSOURCE!,.,

• Fron! ponel power·on iwitch • Simple SCSI 10 check
or change under a fro nt mounted pap·up panel
• Complete set of cables, software and lerminotar
• Cushioned foot podi protect the drive and your desk in
vertica l or ho rizontal setup• • Advanced 3 1/ 2• drive
technology provides lost data access

' 228

This utility loca les problems with slart·up files incl uding pri nting

RED

r:miI!l m:mi

RED

m:.m mm

BlACK

imm

MACMALL

Apple®External
Hard Drives

99

771e Essential Macintosh Start-Up
Software M111111ger & Problem Solver

m:m mm m:m mm

CREATIVE COMPUTER'S

~

Conflict
Catcher II

•

s9999 r:.nBJ

-

LaCie 85MB Packet Drive ......... .................
LaCie I 70MB Pocket Dr ive ... ..... ... .............
LaCie 256MB Pocket Dri ve ... ..... .. ..............
LaCie 270MB Qdrive .... .. ....... ..... ... ...........
LaCie 340MB adrive ...... .. .. ....... .. .. ... .. .. ....
LaCie 540MB Qdrive ..... ... ..... .............. ....
LaCie IOBOMB Qdrive ..............................

c

ill 80 m1ll1on whi te poge di rec tory listings - 72 million

2_

2 6 99

2 CD·ROM Discs

~~

Casady & Greene

~

·

mm
• '

$1 9999

Blinkv SCSI Device Monitor
The Bl inky SCSI device monitor tracks data going in and out of your
external devices. En sures that date is being transferred belween the
devices you have selected . Great for scanners; CD·ROMs and Ex·
terna l Hard·Drives
r;nfl'J
$

44 99

AVEC Color 2400 Mac/Designer
is a sca nner which maxi ·
mizes the desktop personal
computer into a working
imaging tool. It is a three
pass design , capable of
scanning on 8.5 1 x 14•
area in 24·bit, 16.8 million
colon with a maximum resolution of 2400 dpi . Comes bundled

wah Adobe Photo•hop LE ond
Omn iPage Direct OCR softworcl

nbe affordable effeciit~ solution for manflging
your far,. data and roice commmzicaliom.
Anrwers your phone, ploys o greeting and records
menages. Mo).fox leh yoo des ign your own ~rsoool
voice moil system for everyone in your home or al·
lice. You con e-ven ocean your system rcimotoly to re·
tr ieve me»ogM and dlenge you r greeting.It delivers
perlonnonce ...,jfh the sophistication of V.42bii doto
compression f.or liM speeds up to 57,600 bps. Alia
~ s ond receives b:.es al 14,400 bps.
-

.e.

$

5 8 899 f:Dill

All Relisys sco nne ri below include a transparency adopter!

Relisys Reli 2412 Moc/ TE ...... s7g9 99 mm
Relisys Reli 4816 Moc/TE ...... s979 99 nmJ
Relisys Rel i 9612 Mac/TE.... S 146999 mm
Relisys Reli 9624 Moc/ T ..... s 194999 r,mrn

Artifice, Inc.

14.4 ProModem
with Voice

ProModem 14.4i
PowerBook

' RELISYS

Design Workshop

For the firs t time, the fam iliar click·
and-dreg Moc Drow style inlerfoce
hos been extended into three di 

Includes

mens io ns-allowing designe rs to
creole intuitively in 30, unencum·

Software
from
Prometheus

quences or abst ra ct projectio ns.
O bj ec ts a re created, res ized ,

MaxFax,...

$129 99

bered by complex commands se·
moved and shaped graphically a nd
it instonrly tronsforms rough 2D po·
sitioning into exact 3D alignment.

Design Workshop Fo r 68 k r;nilJ
OR
Design Wotltshop For Power PC ~

BONUS: FREE DesignView with
purchase af DesignWorkshopl"

SyncMaster™ 4Ne
ELECTRON1cs

15" Color Monitor

The SyncMaster 4Ne offers Macintosh and PC users a law radia 
tion 15' monitor that provides superb image quality with reduced
distortion - thanks to its Rat square screen. With a .28mm dot
pitch, it offers a very high resolution: 1024 x 768. This SyncMaster
carries the EPA Energy Star logo, which attests to its compliance
with lower power consumption standards. In addition, it features
a power saving mode that complies with VESA guidelines. The
SyncMoster 4Ne delivers the sharp, high quality images required
for Macintosh and PC applications, including presentation graph
,, •.,
ics, desktop publishing end mu ltimedia. It offers on
unlimited palette of colors, so charts, graphics and /
\
illu strations come to life . The SyncMoster is also
backed

by a

two·yeor warranty.

•
•
•
•
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Up to 1024 x 76h8 resolution ~
.28 mm dot pile
~
Digital (one touchl picture controls
Tilt-swivel base

_..

·---~1-·-·7" ·
~
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Includes Mac Adapter

~~110,,,.•,

SyncMaster™ 17GL
1711 Color Monitor
• 1280 x l 024 {max. res.I at 60Hz refresh rotes
• .28 mm dot pitch • INVAR shadow mask
• Tilt-swivel base

Includes Mac Adapter

For the most exacting visual applications, Samsung offers
the top-of-the-line SyncMaster l 7Gls. This 17". Rat-square
monitor offers ultra-precise, sharp images-even in the cor
ners-thanks to its .26mm dot pitch and extremely high reso
lution. The SyncMoster 17Gls carries the EPA Energy Star
logo, which attests to its compliance with low power con
sumption standards. Outstanding features of this display in
clude on On-Screen Display that makes it easy to carry out
precise adjustments and a power-saving mode that com·
plies with VESA guidelines. It hos up-front digital controls
for easy image adjustments, as well as a special AR
coating to limit glare while maximizing focus. The
17Gls is covered by a two-year warranty.

The SyncMaster l 7GL is the ideal monitor for general busi·
ness, desktop publishing, multimedia or entry-level CAD
applications. This high performance monitor has a large
viewing area with a small footprint for easy integration
into an existing desktop system . Also included is a power
saving mode that complies with VESA guidelines . The
SyncMaster 17GL features a flat square CRT with lnvar
Shadow mask for sustained brightness levels, and its Dy
namic Focus provides optimum focus across the large 17"
viewing surface. Additional features include an On-Screen
Display that makes it easy to carry out precise adjustment
of screen geometry. The SyncMaster l 7GL is also covered
by a full two-year warranty.

SyncMaster™ 17GLs
17" Color Monitor
• 1600 X 1200 {max. res.) at 60Hz refresh rates
• .26 mm dot pitch
• INVAR shadow mask/New Anti-Reflective coating
• On screen color temp control
• Tilt-swivel base

SyncMaster™ 15GL

SyncMaster™ 14GL

15" Color Monitor

14" Color Monitor
•
•
•
•

• 1024 x 768 at 76Hz refresh rates
• .28 mm dot pitch
• Digital {one touch) picture controls
• Tilt-swivel base
The SyncMosler 15GL is a fvll · fcatwed 15' mon itor that
provides superb image quality with reduced distortion
lhonks lo its not square screen. The 15Gl carries the EPA
En e rgy Star logo, which attests to its compliance wi th low
power consumption standards . It delivers extra sharp,
high-qua lity images required for Macin tosh applications
or any high ·ond tasks such a s prcsenlotion graphics or
desktop publishing. Additional features of the SyncMosler
15GL include o power saving mode
that complies with VESA guidelines.
The 15Gl also corOplies with stringent
MPR · ll sofc ·c mi ssion standard s and
comes wi~,o two·yeor warranty.

pen 24 Hours starting November 1st, 1994

Includes Mac
Adapter

1024 x 768 at 76Hz refresh rates
.28 mm dat pitch
Digital (ane touch) picture controls
Tilt-swivel base

The SyncMoster 14Gl is Samsung's Rogship 14• color moni ·
tor. It's designed to meet the requirements o f all Macintosh
applications . This full -featured display offers users o co mbi ·
notion of excellent screen performance and on advanced
ergonomic design . All screen images ore stable and Ricker·
free for cosy on tho eyes viewing. The SyncMoster l 4Gl meets
ell of today's envi ronmental and safe workplace requirements

x by adhering lo the Swedish MPR-11 guidelines far lower Elf
and VlF emissions and EPA Energy Star requirements for
power consumption . In addit ion ,

ity has beenattention
awarded
9001 ccquo!
rnfi 
Samsung's
lo ISO
production
ca tion, and tho SyncMastcr l 4GL is
bocked by o two-yea r warranty.

~
;(,,_.-;;/-~
, ,~

,,,,,,,,, ''' ' '''' '

POWERBOOK MEMORY

PoWERPC, CENTRIS, QUADRA, LC III
4MB-70ns I 4MB-60ns ....... .. ......................................... 5145 / 1146
8MB-70ns / 8MB-60ns .............................................. .... 5294 I 5298
16MB-60ns non-composite ................................ ..................... 5529
32MB-60ns ............... ... ..... ............ ....... .................. .... ..... .......... 51089

STANDARD 30 PIN MEMORY ·
lxBxBO ................................. 537
lx8x70 ......................... ........ 539
lxBxlOO ............................... 135
2x8x80 ..:.............................. 575
2x8x70 .. ................. .............. 577
4x8x80 .. ................. ............ 5134
4x8x70 ..........................:.... 5137

4x8x80 (llfx) .................... 5145
4x8x70 (llfx) ................. ... 1147
4x8x80 (11,Ilx) ...... ............ 5155
4x8x70 (U,Ilx) ................. . 1157
8x8x70 (IIfx) .................. .. 5349
16x8x70 (Low Profile) .... 5625
l 6x8x70 (llfx) .......... ........ 5635

PRINTER MEMORY

1.3 I 1.2G BOptica I ........ ................ 595

650 I 600MB Optical ..................... 175
128MB/230MB 3.5" Optical... 128/149
SONY floppy Disks
3.5" DD I 3.5" HD ............... "7 I 510.50
3.5" HD Pre-Formated ................... 112
SONYCD-R
650MB/74 Min.......... ................. ... . 120
553MB/63 Min ..................... .......... 519
SONY 4mm DAT . .
4MM 60M l .3G B... .......................... 112
4MM 90M 2GB ........................... 113.50
4MM 120M 4GB .......................... .... 124
Cleaning Cartridge ................... 112.50
SONY 8mm DAT
8MM ISM 600MB .......................... 111
SMM 54M 2.4GB ............................. 113 ·
SMM 112M SGB .............................. 115
Cleaning Cartridge ........................ 528
IV• also cmy 1/4" data m tri dges •nd flop py disks.

PB1 40-1 70-4/6 ...................... ......................................... ... 5ll9 / 5169
PB160-180-4/ 6/8/10 ... ...................... .. ...... 5129 / 5179 / 5205 / 5289
PB1 65C-180C-4 / 6/8/10 .. .. .... .... ................ 5129 / 5199 / 1259 / 1329
DUO 210 - 280C 4/6/8 /12 .. ...................... 5175/ 1229/ 5335 / 1499
DUO 210- 280C 14/20/ 28 .......... ........... ......... .. 5S7915849/ 11199
PB 520 - 540C 4/ 8/ 16/32 ......... .. ..........-... 5189 / 5359 15719 / 51479

POWERBOOK ACCESSORIES
Battery Charger I Conditioner 140-180c I PBSxx ......... "7515219
Long Life Battery 140-180c ............................................. .... .. ...... 559
AutomobileAdapter 100-180 I DUO / PB5xx .... .... .................. 569
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI I Color. 5135 / 5259
Slim Pack 140-180c/Duo .......................................... .. ... 5145 / 5235
Mini AC Adapter 140-lBOc / Duo ............................................ 530
PB140-180c Twin Travler Double Battery Charger ............... 555

VIDEO RAM I FPU'S ETC...
Video RAM 256K I 512K .... .. ........... ....... ................. .. ......... 520 I 538
16MHz Classic 11 ..... ..... .. :.................. .... ....................................... 559
16MHz Color Classic I LC ........................ .............. ............ ... .... 549
25lv!Hz LC Ill ................................................................................ 549
35MHz Performa 600 I Duo Dock FPU ................ .. ................. 565
Centris FPU ............................................ .. .. ... .... ..... ..................... 5299
We have a Lifetime Warranty on all our memory products.
Prices and availablity are subject to change without notice.

Action 2-Button ADB Mouse ..... ........ .... ................ 545
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard ............................... 1120
Keytronics Keyboard 101 ...................................... 5129
Kensington Turbo Mouse ...................................... 5106
Costar Stingray Turbo Mouse ................................ 585
Port Juggler Serial Switch .................................... .. 575
Wacom ARTZ Tablet .............................:................ 5315
Wacom 12 x 12 Digitizer .......:............................... 5689

SyQuest 44MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .............. 559 / 558 / 557
Formatted .......... .......... ........................ ... ................................ 561
SyQuest 88MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9/ 10+ .............. 567/ 566/165
Formatted .............................................................. .. ..... ..... ..... 569
SyQuest lOSMB Cartridge 1-9/ 10+ ............................ 555 / 554
SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ........ .............................................. 579
SyQuest 270MB Cartridge 1-4/5-9 I 10+ ............ 562 / 561/ 560

128M B 3.5" Optical ......................................................... 528
128MB 3.5" Optical, Apple Format ............................... 536
256Ml3 3.5" Optical .......................................................... 549
600 I 650MB 5.25" Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) ........"75
1.2 I 1.3GB Optical (512 b/s I 1024 b/s) .................... 592
DC2000 with QIC40 .................................................... 514.90
DC2080 with QlC30 .................................................... 516.90
DC2120 with QIC80 ....................................................519.50
4mm 90m I 60m .............................................. 511.50 / 58.90
Smm 112m ......................................................................... 510

CD - Recordab le
640 / 74 min ......................

520

(For use in Record able CD-ROM Drives)

Compact Mac Tool Kit/ PB Tool Kit ...... ........ ......... 58 / 57.50
SlMM Remover (30 pin only) / Grounding Strap ... 53/51.50
Modem Cable/ High-Speed Hand Shaking ........ 57.50 I 5U
Printer Cable DIN-8 to DlN-8/DlN-8 to DB-25 ......... 57.50
Newer Technology VSO Q700 /900 / 950 / UPX ............. 5259
Wrist Saver Keyboard or Mouse Pad / Bundle ......... 512/520
SCSI Cables lvl25-M50 18'' / M25-M50 6' .................... 58 / 519
SCST Cables M50-M5018"/M50-M50 6' .................... 59 / 519

Supra v.32bis S/ R Fax 14.4 w I C & S.................... ...... 5205
Supra v.32bis S/ R Fax 14.4 LC w / C & S ................... 5139
Supra 2400 Modem ........................................................... 559
Supra 2400 Modem S/ R Fax 9600 w I C & S.............. 5139
Supra v.32bis PowerBook 14.4 ..................................... . 5229
Supra 28.8 External w I C & S ....................................... 5279
Supra 28.8 Powerl3ook internal ..........;......................... 5319
Global Village OneWorld Fax 1 line I 2 l.ine . 5859 I 51299
Global Village OneWorld Rem. Access Server (2) .. 51639
Global Village Teleport I Powerport (Bronze) ............ 597
Global Village Teleport (Gold) 14,400 ..... .................... 5232
Global Village Powerport (Gold) 14,400 ..................... 5249
Global Village Teleport (Mercury) 19,200 ................... 5289
Global Village Powerport (Mercury) 19,200 .............. 5329
Powerport (Mercury) PB500/Duo ................... 532915329
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4/ 28.8 Fax ............., 516015245
Prometheus Power Book 14.4 w / Voice ........................ 5309
Zoom Pocket 14.4 w I Voice ............................. .............. 5230
Zoom 14.4 w/Voice ........................................... ............. 5149
Zoom V. fast 28.8 modem .............................................. 5249

WE ALSO CARRY FARALLON.& DAYNA NETWORKING PRODUCTS, CABLES, PRINTER SUPPLIES, KEYBOARDS, MICE, SCANNERS......

FAX

206-454-7302
174 MacUser I
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CALL US TODAY

Educational/Government

Fortune 1000 Companies

1-800-848-1424

1-800-848-1418

DAYSTAR

DIGITAL

PowERPC PRODUCTS
5
S8c (R/ W 44) SyQuest 399

'Rw"1i SYQUEST DRIVES
5279

R141.,; 44MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ........ .........
R141.,; 88c (R/ W 44) SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ... 5399
R141.,1 lOSMB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5379
R14,.,i 200MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge) ............... 5539
R14,.,f 270MB SyQuest (FREE Cartridge)............... 5539

'RW"1i DAT DRIVES

IncludesTape' ·
R14,.,f 2.0GB DAT Diive w / Retrospect• ............... 5979
R141.,1 DDS I B.OGB w I Retrospect• ..................... 51199

'Rw"1i

'Rw"1i HARD DRIVES

170MB lnt / Ext (Quantum) ....:...... 5199 I 5269
I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5229 I 5299
Rl41'1i 340MB Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5309 / 5379
R14,.,f 540MB Int / Ext (Quantum) ........... 5459 / 5539
R141.,i l .OGB Int I Ext (Quantum-Empire) 5879 / 5939
Rl4,.,1 l.4G B Int I Ext (Quantum) ........... 5959151019
Rl4t'1i 2.0GBExt (Seaga te Barracuda) ............... s2269
R141.,; Powerbook 256 Int (Quiffitum) ................. 5389
R141.,1 Powerbook 340 Int (Toshiba) ..................... 5449
R10'1i

R141.,1 270MB Int

OrnCAL

DRIVE

Hewlett Packard Deskwriter
Printers Now Available!

(h~ ~!~K~~ri

AsANTE
Asante Friendly Net Adapters ...... 559
Asante Mac Con-i Nubus lOT ..... 5159
Asante Mini EN-SC lOT PB .......... 5259
Asante et Extender Hub 10-T ... 5179
Asante Mac Con-i LC Series T ..... 5159
Asante SCSI w / Thick / Thin / 10-T5299
Dayna und Fnrnllon Products Also Available

• Airborne Express Overnight $6 and up.
•
•
•
•

fir.st qualil)' New, Br.md Name products
l'.O:s accepted upon approva l
All major credit c::irds Jcccpted with no surchnq;e.
Credit card not dmrged un til order is sh ipped

Charger I Charger Pl us ....................... 5505 / 5649
PhotoMatic Software ....................................... 5199

CENTRIS & QUADRA 040 AGCELERATORS
Image 040 40MHz .......................................... s1599
Quadra 040 40MHz wI 128K cache ............. 5999

CALL Us FoR ALL DAYSTAR PRonucrs

·RAsTEROPs

SONIC
Sonic Ether lOT/Thin-Tl / LC .......... "192
Sonic Micro SCSI PowerBook ..... . 5237
Sonic FriendJyNet lOT/ Thin ......... 553
Sonic Starbase T9 ........................... 5198
Sonic HubLite 5 port ..................... 5145
Sonic PowerBridge .......................... 592

"Customer Service Guaranteed!

040 ACCELERATORS
40MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache ............... 5999
33MHz Turbo 040 with 128k cache ............... 5829
33MHz Turbo 040i w / 128k cache (No FPU) 5649
128k Cache for Turbo 040's ............................. 5172
Value 040i 33MHz (No FPU) .......................... 5649
Value 040 33MHz ............................................. 5829
Va lue 040 40MHz ......... .......................... .......... 5999

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATION

MORE DRIVES

PMO Tahoe 230MB Optical .................................. sg79
PMO Sierra 1.3GB Optical .................................. 52789
PMO Sierra 2.6GB Optical .................................. 55759
. . . . - - - - - PMO RCD 202 Recordable CD-ROM ............... 12449
MioroNe t 340MBSCSI-2 lnt /Ext ............... 5347/5382
128MB Optical Drive ~6:.j~~---
MicroNet lGB SCSI-2 Int/Ext .............. ...... 5940/5976
MkroNet 2.7GB SCSI-2 Ext ......... ...................... 52932
l.3GB MaxOptics Tahiti Ill ....... 52975
MicroNet 128MB Optica l Int/ Ext ............ 5904/51184

HP ncx .......................................................... 1999
HP UP ............................................................. 5799
Deskwriter 310/520/540/560c ............. 5CALL
UMAX UC630 PSLE .................................... 5649
UMAX UC840 ............................................... 5969
UMAX 1260LE/ 1260 FULL ............ 51099/51199
UMAX PowerLook Pro ..... ........................ 53099
licrotek ScanMaker IJG ............................. 5489
Microtek ScanMaker USP/ USPX ....... 5799/5949
Microtek ScanMaker II/ fI}ffi .......... 5549/51099
Microtek ScanMaker 35T .......................... 51398
Nikon Coolscan .......................................... 11999
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer ............ 5378
Notebook II Ni-cad Battery Pack ................ 569
Labelwriter H PLUS ..................................... 5240

PowerPro 601 66Mhz ...................... .............. 51399
PowerPro 601 SOMhz ..... ............................... 51899
PowerPro 601 lMB Cache Card .................... 5499

Horizon 24 .................................. 51699
Pain tBoaid Lightening ............... 5789
PaintBoard Professional ........... 51399
Pain tBoaid 8Li / 20"/ 16" / 13" .... 5349
24STV ............................................ 5799
24Mx .......... .................................... 5479
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite .............. 53479
Rasl"erOps Clearvue
Color 17" Mo1litor ..................... s949
RasterOps 20 / 20 MulhMode
Color Display ........................... 51699
RasterOps 20T
Color Monitor .......................... 51999

RA5TER0PS~

£-Machines Futura lTSX . $459
Sony 15SF ......................... 5479
Sony 175El ..................... SJ.039
Sony 20SE ....................... 52049

.

TllE ART & SC I ENCE Of CO LOR"

Depend on LLB for Quality, Service and Value
• Orders rl'C'cived before 7:30 pm Eas tern time
weekdnys shi pped same day
• We ex port to most countries in I.he world
• All retu rns require approval Jnd 01rc subject to fl rt>Stocki ng fee
• Prices subject

10

change

• Open 7 nm to 6 pm M-F. 9 nm to 4 pm Sa turdays

300 120th Avenue NE, Bldg 1, Suite 120, Bellevue, WA 98005, (206) 454-7258

1-800-848- 8967
CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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VVE
SET

THE
STANDARD!
Newton
Powerbook 140
Powerbook 145
Powerbook 145B
Powerboo 150
Powerbook 160 165
Powerbook I65c
Powerbook 170
Powerboo IBO
Powerbook IBOc
Powerbook Duo 2!0 230 270
Plus SE
-W30

4MB
4MB
640K
2MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
2MB

36MB
36MB

4MB
BMB
BMB

8MB
12MB
14MB
14MB
BMB - 

4MB l4MB

5159
585

----sT59

--

5159
5159

-----m9
~

6BMB
~ 136MB
8MB
126M8
4MB 256M8
4MB
IOM8
4MB
IOM8
4MB
IOM8
4MB
35M8
4 5MB 6BMB
8MB
68MB
8MB
136MB
16MB 256MB
8MB
72M
8MB
136MB
8MB 264MB

100% GUARANTEED
Memory Guaranteed - 100 %
Compatible in form , lit & function

•

EASY TO INSTALL
AU products user installable,
installation instructions includ~-d
with most memory producl~

•

FREE SUPPORT
Free technical support & direct dial
lines for immediate response

•

SPECIAL PRICING
Government & educationul pricing,
special volume pricing

•

PLUS •••
Overnight delivery available
No surchurge on credit cards
Corporutc PO's, APO/FPO's welcome

-----s\49 S2T9

585 $ 159
5149

5219
$219

S2B9

~

512K
586
~

586
256K
512K

5289

Sill

5572
S273
S273
$273

5160

Si60
5160
5145
Sl68

lliK

- -

5294 - 
-

ST68
S168

5308
$308

5168
$191

Sf68
Sl45
5
I

------eMB bBMB

4MB

•

5219

-----s\49 5219 SlB9

4MB
4MB
IMB

14MB
24MB
4MB
-----r72MB 32MB
4MB
IMB
2/4MB
IOMB
4MB IOMB
4MB
IOMB
4MB
36MB
IMB
16MB
IMB
16MB
2/3/ 5MB 65MB
1/5MB 128MB
4M8 128MB
4/5MB 68MB
4M8
68MB
4MB 132MB

S249
5249
5369

512K
512K
512K
S94
$94
256K

IMB
IMB
2M8

-

Sl45
Sl45
5168
Sl60
5160
Sl60
S145
Sl68
SISO
Sl50
168
145
145
$145

S308
S294
- S29
294

- -

5273
$273
S273
$795

S308 - S299

5299

-

$619
$612

SI 212

sm ---si260 -2±~
$572 _j],260
__lliL _j],l@_
$579 SI 341
$572 SI 260
$612 Sl,212
,212
12
612
I
5572 _j_l_,260
S612 SI 212
S612 SI 212
S572 SI 260

$619
S572
$619
S619
572
612
612
$612

52 356
$2 356
S2 588
S2 356

DON'T SETTLE
FOR LESS!

-5±.~

S2 356

2356

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA

800·362·9866
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS

714·448·7750
FAX ORDERS

714·448·7760

OPTICAL DRIVES
TAHOE~

230MB

Mac&Fax

3 .5 "
Optical
Drive

Mac&Fax 14,400 lets you &e nd data
faet. That means a graphics file that
takes 2 'lz hours at 2400 l>p& takes only
23 minutes at 14,400 l>p•I

The new Tahoe™230
offers the ultimate in removobility ond tronsportobility
for moss doto storage. This 3.5" 230 Megabyte
mogneto-opticol drive offers on 80%increase in storage
capacity per disk over the previous generation.

F.'.'l::'.':':'~~-~~-~!c:;.~<:::>_
DRIVES
5.25" SIERRA 1.3GB MAC···-·--- 12,769
3.5" TAHOE 230MB MAC ····-···-·--· '969
TAHOE Travel Pack ··········-···· -·-· '189
CARTRIDGES
5.25" 1.3GB, Verbatim •.•••••••...•.••••.. 1119
3.5" 230MB, Verbalim .................- .•. s45
3.5" 130MB, Verbalim ....................... 135

BUSINESS HOURS:

Sportster 14,400

• Mo<&fox 14,400 ltD111111ils al
H,400bps, up la 57,600

"'"
lfrwJiu"" IUlin
V.47bisdatacampreslian
and V.47 error canltol
• Includes MiuoPone LT'" far
emydalalta'"'1lissioo

Monday· Friday, 7am·Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am·3pm, (Orders Only Please}
~-

EXTERNAL DRIVES
44MB 5.25" ··---................-........ 1249
88MB 5.25" ..-·--·--..................... 1339
200MB 5.25" -····~
···.......... .......... 1449
I 05MB 3.5" ........ •
......... 1305
270MB 3.5" ....·--· . :.-...........- ... 1495
• 2 Year Warranty

Spomter 28,800 Mac & Fa x, External .................... 245
1

Hayes
Accuro 14,400 Fox/Modem, External ..................... 1149
Optima 28,8bps Fox/Modem, External ................... 1469

CARTRIDGES
1
44MB 5.25" -"··--···---..··-..··-·-·· 59
88MB 5.25" .._ .........-...............-..... s99
200MB 5.25" ......~
---· ..••••· ·······-····· '99
I 05MB 3.5" .......
,
........- ••• 159
270MB 3.5" .......... ......................... 1g9
• All SyQue&t Cartridges Include a 1year warranty

CALL THE UPGRADE EXPERTS

800-362-9866
176 Mad Jser I
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MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO:
First Source International, Inc.
7 Journey
Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
Compuserve Address: 75151,2421

Overall Value?
No One Beats Us!
BEST MAC MAIL·ORDER COMPANY

BMUG

FALL 1994
CHOICE PRODUCT

-

BEST All·AROUND COMPANY

Oit in California the Berkeley Mac
Users Group named us a Fall 1994
Choice Product, writing: "This is still
the Best All Around Mac Mail-Order
Company. Others have tried to beat
them but have fallen short...They can
answer technical questions almost as
well as BMUG, and are always friendly."

3-

EVERYTHING $
OVERNIGHT

MORE THAN
5000
PRODUCTS

-

BCS

THE BOSTON
COMPUTER
SOCIETY

TOLL·FREE 
TECHNICAL
SUPPORT

C loser to New Hampshire, the
Boston Gomputer Society's 25,000
members recently gave us an UGLY
Award (User Groups Like You) for
Best All-Around Gompany. Other
comments included: "Superior service,"
"incredibly fast shipping," "reliable,"
and "a knowledgeable sales staff."

ONE·MINUTE MAIL ORDER

LOW 
DISCOUNT
PRICES

Did You Know... ?
M acConnection is part of PC Connection,
which, led by the best-looking mascot in the
business, has won PC World's World Class
Award for Best Mail-Order Company an
unprecedented four times!
So if you need anything for
your PC, you can still get the
best service in the business.
(Call 800-800-5555).

800-800-4444t .

M acConnec ion®
14 Mill Street1 Marlow1 NH03456 603-446-4444 FAX 603-446-7791
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-

..

-

NETWORKING

COMMUNICATIONS
14233 DCA Crosstalk for Macintosh.....S119.95
10080 Delrina Fax PRO for Macinto sh ......59.95
6115 FreeSolt White Knight 12..............85.00
11419 Hayes Accura + FAX 144.............. 149.95
4879 Practical Peripherals MC144MTll .129.95
16740 Server Tec h. Mac Power On/Off ...139.95
16336 STFTech. AutoPak w/FAXstf 3.0. 89.95
7639 STF Tech. FAXstf 3.0 ...
........... .39.95
5337 Supra SupraFAXModem 144LC..... 139.95
6618 Synergy VersaTerm ... .. ............119.95
11842 U S Robotics Sportster 14.4/Fax.. 169.95
16390 Ventana Press Internet Memb. Kit..49.95
3553 Zoom VFX V. 32bis FaxModem ...... 129.95
14152 Zoom VFX 14.4V FaxMod w/Voice149.95

-~--" . INPUT/OUTPUT

2583 AsanteFriendlyNet 10B·TTrans ..$59.00
114~9 Farallon EtherWave PN802 Trans109.00

14545 Farallon Timbuktu Pro
..... 135.00
15490 Sonic 10BASE·T Transceiver .........49.00

VIDEO Br SOUND
80 12
1215
9114
12887
11810
16943
15796
11 983

Al tec Lansing ACSl 00. 1Speakers $99.95
Ars Nova Practica Musica 3.0 .......99.95
Ars Nova Songworks 2.0..
.... .69.00
Motion Works Cameraman 2.0....119.95
Sony 15s f Multiscan Color Disp. .499.95
SuperMac Spigot Power AV ...........899.95
SuperMac SuperMatch 17XL Disp.899.95
SuperMac Thunderstorm .. ..............469.00

16837
16839
12670
16820
16852

Apple Ext. Hard Dr ive 160MB....$299.95
Apple Ex t. Hard Drive 340MB ... .. .499.95
FWB Hammer Drive PE270 ... .......449.95
Iomega Bernoulli 230MB Remov.499.95
Iomega 230MBCartridge ...... ........99.95

16558
7562
1092
15086
15422
7369

APC Battery BackUPS 200 .............$99.95
BTI PowerBook Battery 140-180 .....59.95
Kensington NoteBookTraveler Dlx .. .75.00
Sony 3.5" HD Disks (10 Pack) .. .. ... 10.95
Sony DG90M (5 Pack)
.........59.00
Targus Black Notepac Case ...... .......35.95

STORAGE

r\.-'•

15457 Adesso Deluxe Mouse ... .. . ....$39.95
15519 Adesso External Mac Keyboard .. .79.95
1482 Advanced Gravis Game Pad .......... 29 .95
16454 Agfa StudioScan 1....
.. ..... 699.95
16648 CH Products FlightS tick Pro ..........89.95
16406 CoStar Organizer Jr...
...59.95
18B5 CoStar Stingray Trackball lplatinuml 63.95
2499 GOT Mac PowerPrint .. .... ..
...99.95
15858 HP DeskWriter 560C....... ....... ... 579.95
2547 Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0......107.00
785 1 Microspot Mac Interiors............ .79.95
138 15 Microtek ScanMaker llG
.. .429.95
12536 Seiko Smart Label Printer Plus ...139.00
16481 Tl Color Inkjet Printer .... .
... 389.95

ACCESSORIES

HARD DISK TOOLKIT..
4/i Mice W inner and Eddy Award Finalise!
Now SCS I Manager 4.3 savvy and Power Mac
na tive, this best-selling hard disk management
software from FWB offers universal support
fo r al l fixed, removable, and optical drives.
------=~!Milo:.iQ

Experience the challenge of building
your own business, as you battle for
billions or bankruptcy. Your entrepre
neurial skills will be cesced by terrorists,
embezzlement, scandal, and the [ax man.

The Ultimate Bund el
Apgle NeWton
MessagePad 110 with:
All the foaruras of.the I 00 plus:
• I MB of memory.
• Weighs o~ly J .28 pounds.
• Longer battery life.

sggss
s59s5
$17995 '

15545 · BTI
Leather Newton Case and Battery.........
14629 Apple Computer
Go figure Calculator Utility PrograD'!. ..
13736 Apple Computer
2MB Memory Storage Card ..............

MJikE FUCKS AND
TAKE PICS WITH
YOUR MAC!
T he fi rsr affordable and casy-co
~c; .digica1 video camera fo r the
Macinrosh! QuickC am , from
C,:on.neccix, uses d irecr digital
imaging co crea te black & whi te
Quicklime movies and still
picrorcs. Use the images suppl ied
or add your own movies and
picrures co chousands of other
apps. Jusc plug in one cable,
h1 ert che disk, click on the
in railer, apd ... accion!

CONNECTV.

© Copyrighr 1994 l'C Cunnccrion. Inc. M:icConn (_x: cion is a division and registered tr:i<lcm:trk of PC Connection. Inc., Nlarlow, N H. Mou.: TV is a rradcmark of PC Connect ion, Inc.
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BUSINESS
8465
3548
14187
5861
3903
3836
11269
2483
16317
5454
16544
9584
16548
2986
16310

Attain IN CONTROL V3 .................$85.00
Banner Blue Org+ for Mac ........... 125.00
Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ....79.95
CheckMark Cash Ledger..................59.95
ClarisWorks 3.0 w/free Organizer.119.95
Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1 ..................99.00
Inspiration.................................... 165.95
MacToolkit Corkboard................. 104.95
Meca Managing Your Money .......34.95
Microsoft Office 4.2 .....................475.00
Microsoft Word 6.0 ....
. ....295.00
Peachtree Accounting .....
..... 115.00
Symamec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ...........49.95
Timeslips Timeslips Ill
.............194.00
WordPerfect Envoy ...................... 129.95

GRAPHICS

I

11 548
1195
9034
16746
12983
14115
11 423
2417
16745
6153
4761
4962

Adobe AldusPageMaker 5.0 ....$549.95
Allsys Fontographer... .............. .. .269.95
Equilibrium de-Babelizcr Toolbox 259.95
Ex1ensis Page Tools
........99.95
Frame FrameMaker 4.0............. 589.95
Graphsoft BluePrint5.0 ...
..... 199.95
HSC Software KPT Bryce ....... ... .. 119.95
100 MacDraft 4.0..........
........279.95
MacArtist Magazine Image Fonts .39.95
PhotoDisc ClipPix ...........................99.95
RayDream RayDream Designer ...249.95
Specular lnfini·D..........................499.95

EDUTAINMENT
3730
8767
11003
2314
2741
7126
16885
12685
4764

Broderbund Just Grandma & Me S37.95
Broderbund Kid Pix 2
............39.95
CMC Family Ooctar CD .................39.95
Compton's Encyclopedia CD .........79.95
IVI Pub. Mayo Clinic Health CD .......39.95
Leister Prod Reunion Ver 4.0 ......119.00
MECC Amazon Trail CD... .
... .44.95
ProCD SelectPhone CD............... 179.95
Voudette FLOWEAscape .............. .49.95

~BrrJderbund
EXPLORE THE WORLD
(AND UNIVERSE) ON CD-ROM!

RECREATION
16193
14798
1720
13714
16438
2316
138 18
12795
3675
14769
13124

Access Links Golf ........................$46.95
Deadly Games U-Boat ..................39.95
Delorme Map Street Atlas USA CD ..99.95
Delta Tao Eric's Ultimate Solitaire 34.95
lnline Software Three Great Pl ays 12.95
Lucas Arts Rebel Assault CD .... ....49.95
Maxis SimCity 2000 ..
...39.95
Sierra On-Line Gabriel Knight CD .39 95
Starplay Crystal Cali bum Pinball 33.95
Velocity Spectre VA CD................39.95
Virgin 7th Guest CD
.............53.95

6740
7927
1313
14789

Aladdin Stuffit Deluxe ..
...$69.00
CE Software QuicKeys 3.01 ..........89.95
Charles River Open Sesame! Vl.1 49.95
Connectix Ram Doubler .
........55.00
.............69.95

You're a globe-trotting sleuth in
rhis CD-ROM cducar.io nal advcn
curd Fearures over 3200 clues,
phoros from around rhe world,
and amusing animarion.

Uncarch the secrers of a surrealistic
island. Explore phororealisric worlds
free from distracring conrrols,
windows, or r.imc limits. Incredible
compelling advencure/mysrery.

UTILITIES

BERKELEY'S LATEST
mrr-----~niii~~
AFTER DARK 3.0 FOR MACI
Packed with over 30 dazzl ing screen savers

\V'hen Harry D. Rabbit hies one of
Earl's famous curve balls right over
Stinky's head, it land in the spooky
old house down che srrcet. Explore it
wirh them fo r a hare-raising experi
ence! In English & Spanish.

incl uding Bad Dog (who trashes your
deskrop) , You Bet Your Head (trivia quiz) a
brand new School of Fish, and the majestic
new "Flyi ng Toasters. New Karaoke feature!

OUR POLICY
, easy-to-use stariscical visualiza
3 has a multitude of n-ew features·for
linking, cxteruive statistics, .qualicy
Jmportlexport, and journaling.
JlllC movrc support, roo!

$19995
$23995

Macromedia Director 4.0
(Version) .. . ... .. . . . ... ...... .
Microsoft Mac Office 4.2
(Version) (price aher $40 rebate)

Microsoft Excel Version 5.0
(Version) (price aher $30 Rebate)
Microsoft Word 6.0
(Version) (price aher $30 Rebate)

$89
~::::} ~~i~~'.~.s. ~~~ ~:~ ~~~~l. _
s29ss

Acius 40 First
(Competitive Upgrade) ..... . . ... .
10312

• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICA
• Your credit
·
N EXPRESS, and DISCOVE

• Alf US h" card is not charged until we ship
· · 5 ipmenis insured·
..
·

R cards. No surcharge.

• APO/FPO d
.
, no add1bonal charge
.
or ers shipped First Class M .
.
•International orders· Add 2
ail.
end upgrade eligibili
% su_rcharge and S2.30 insuran
available for cxpon ty ~av be limited outside !he USA See. Manufacturer support
• COO m .
. ca or fax for information
.
omo products nor
ax1mum S!OOO Cash
.
$4.50 charge, ship vi~ UPS or certified check. COOorders r .
• 120 day limited
and may require additional UPS ehqu1re en additional
warranty on II
c arges
0 elective hardware
r . a products. Defective soft
.
change without notic:P•ired or replaced at our discret:~reArlleplaced immediately.
•W
·
· nemssubi"e t
.
c to
eare not responsible for
SHIPPING
_rv~ograph1cal errors.
Continental U.S . Total s . .
our control, ell d;adi 1)1ppmg charge on any order .
.
Ship Airborne EJ<pre::,e:,ddo;ders (n on-CODs) phoned1~n~eB~~rng events beyond
for orders placed be
e!ve'.l' !lie next business de
e ' ays by 3 a.m. ET will
next day delivery), s:~~n m1d~rght and 3 e.m.I (Some i;;hat s same day delivery
additional charge. Order .~{ddel1very available to many are::s ship UPS Ground for
Some areas require an ext ;y Satu;day lhru noon Sunday f u~n request at no
Hawaii, Alallc Ca
ra. ay defrvery.
or enday delivery.
additlonal time~nd Dada. Puena Rico & U.S Vi in b
All other areas· Pl charges. Please call tor into~ali:~•ds: Shipping may require
· ease call 603-446-4444
·
HOU.RS
or FAX 603-446-nu rM 9 a.m.-5:JO m
Our ord 1·
p. · ET.
er ines ere open 24 ho
urs a day, 1 days a week.
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B~with

Confidence from

MAC BARGAIN$.

• Aleading direct marketer
ol Mac products
.
1 Over 2 500 products mstock
• Most 0'rders ship the next day
• our goal is 100% customer
satisfaction

ACIUS

05534 Superse1 Ul!lilies .....

02&.tB 41 h O;mensi on .•......• ·········-····-··············· $598.91
94303 40 Fi rsl Comp Up'grade .•..
$89.91

Adobe
93952 Adobe Atrobal 2 0 .........

..... . . .. 1128.91

96().17 Aldus HomePutihsher V2.0

Free Type Tw1s t'r ····-·· .................. ..... . 548 .91

95306 Aldus Paint & Publlsh F1ee Typa Twister Sa8.91
04190 Aldus Supe1Paln1 V3 5 Free Type Twisle S«.98
94185 Da1eBook & Touchl!m Pro V4 .0 UPQr . 143.98

06711
94159
06263
95314
00333
05808
9949 1
0-1573
93981

DaleBookPro V4 0......... .......... ·····
Desion Kil lor Paoel.!akor 4.0 10 5.0 ···
Oimm10 ns V2.0 ..................... ··-····-·
fotch Vl.2 Sino le Usor ·-··-······
fmHand V4 .0 .......................... ·····
llluslralor V5 .0·5 .5 UPQrade ···-·
t11 ust1ator VS .5 .. .... ... .......
...
PageMaker V5.0 Meo aP2Ck ...........
Ex1r ns is Page iools 1.0 ·····-···-··
....

0•042
953'1
05702
0'670
039i1
06712
03950

Photoshop3.0 ..................................... 1545.98
Photoshop3.0 Upgrade .............
$141 .98
Premif: re \13 .0·4.0 Upg r3de
$74 .98
PIO m~re V4 .0 . .... .... .....
.. 1414 .98
St rramhne V3 0 ·····-··············-···
$126.91
Tou cflBase Pro VJ O... . .....
SU .98
Type On CJ ll • L ................. ··-···
164 .98

00346 Persuasion V3.0 .. .

Great
oeals!

~

143.98
148.98
1128.98
199.98
1388.98
198.98
$373.91
$531.98
SH.ia
S324 .98

Aladdin
98501 AlldO in SitCom ..............
05820 Aladdin SIUfhl Space 5.l•ttr

$62 .91
. 133 .98

93980 Alie granl SuperCJrd VI .7..

. ....• 1219.91

Altsys
05036 EPS Exchanoe V2 .0...•...•
188.98
0-1537 fo nlographer v• 0 ........................... IZU .98
00349 Metamorphosis Pro ............
588.98

Ares
.. 1184.98
.188.98

99266 Fon1Ch.lmeleon V1 O..... .
00078 FontMonger Vl .5 ....
03552 Avery MacLabel Pro ....

144 .98

Broderbund
9546 1 Aut omap Atlas
03970 Bannermanla ..............

035 13
99564
05688
97732
02730

Delrina
97921
04706
17271
97938

. 128.98
142 .98
$38 .98
. 151 .98
. 136 .98

FaxP10 tor Mac Vl.5
Fa r S:de Daily Planner
Intermission StreenSa\'er
Opus & Bill Scmn Saver ..

....... . 171.98
137.98
127.98
128.98

Deneba
99538 Artworks Vl.O
00803 Canv.s V3.5 ·

.......•1108.98
$25-0.98

Electronic Aris
$34 .98
. - 139.95
132.98
97712 Pop~ous CD ·········-·-··-···········-····
97703 Tot.1.I Distortion co
578 .98
. $44.98
9770i Victory al Sea ·····-··-..
97701 Chuck Yeager's Au Combal
00'73 Goll PGA Tour 11 .•..• ···-

95426 Siar Trek 251h Anniversary CD

$41 .98

Macromedia
99524 Mauomedia Action! Bundle ..
0083~ Matromed1
a Director V4.0 .•

$278 .98
$798.98

0631l l.lacroMod•IVl.5 ...... ···-· ············-·-·· 1641.98
9777J SoundEdn 16 CD
1271.91
03619 Swivel 30 Prolessional ..

. ......... $298 .98

06840 I.lac P & L........................................... . 1116.98
99023 ManagePro V2.0 ...............
........... 1229.91

Microsoft
99702 Cinemama 1994 ................

00227
0-1545
0-1293
99696
03233

.... .. S•7.98

E>"I V5.0 ·····················-············ .........
Excel V5.0 Vor UPO ··-··· ............ ......•..
Flighl Simulator V4.0 .•.. ...... •.............
foxPro V2.5 ·······-·
•......
Olhce V4 .2 .. . .•.......
·····-··

1294.98
1114.91
142.98
188.98
1464.98

01220 PowerPoint V4 .0 ........... .................... $294.93

Entertainment
02785 AllerDarlV2D ······················ ······--····· .. $27 .98
065 19 TM Cisney Screen Saver Collec.tiJn ..
$26.98
0-1053 More Afte1 Dark Vol. 1·····
$22.98
05934 Star Trek.Screen Sl'r"tl ···-·········-········· $27.ga
95,:55 Comptons Movi es ···················-·· .••..•...• _$28 .98

0-1161
06184
0-1898
00596
00567

ProjectVJ.O .
····-······· ..............
Project VJ.OUP9 ............ . ..................
Word V6.0 ······-....................
\'lord V6.0 UPQ ···.. ......
l'/orl<s V4 .0 ·-··
..

141D.98
$134.98
lm.98
1109.98
. 183.98

03593 LucuArts Indiana Jones Last Crusade Sll.98
99583 Max1i A· Tra in \'if Construction Set •. ····- $28.98

99().:2 MYOB AtGounling V5 0 11IP>1roll

1134.98

93218 Max ii DoodlfM21ion Vl .O
98221 Aaxr; El fish .............

9851 4 '10 Hands Common Ground Vl 0 .

$94.98

001~5

04721
98222
99216
03800
06848
97127

$19.98
....... . 128.98
Ma:m Rotlospon
....... . $26.98
Max i; SimAnt ....•
. $28.98
Maxii SimCity 2000 .. ..
$38.91
Ma:u ; SimCity Classic .
........... $22.98
Max i; SimEarth -········
529.98
Microprose Civilization
SU.OD
Paramount Jump Ra\•en CO ·······-·········· SJB.98

971 46 Paramount Lunicus CD
$37.91
97144 Piaramounl Mo·11e Serect CO •..••. -.......... . $32.98

97145 Para.ounl Ro<k. Rap and Roll CD ........ 139.91
05518
05264
06486
99237
97197
94593
99236

.................... . $55.98
.. . $28.00

Carmen Sandleoo/T lme ......................
Carmen Sand rooo/USA DU< ················
Carmen SandioooNlorld DLX ...•............
Carmen Sondiegol'llorld DLX CD·ROM
Mighl and Mai le Ill ...
. ......•....

.. . 194.98
158.98

02077 Virex VS.0.3 ....

Passport Music Tirr:e V2.0.••...•.. ".
S89.98
Passport MasterTrax Pro VS.O .. ..........•$199.98
Psygnosis Lemmings
S33.98
Psygnos1s More Lemmings ................... . $32.98
Vefa<lty Development Spectre VR .... . S33 .98
Velocity Development Spectre VR CO .. $38.98
Virgin 7lh Guest
. $48 .98

Now Soflwore
00580 UowSoftware Now Up·tl·Da:e V2 .1 . ... . $58.98
04191 flow Software fl ow Utilities V4 .0.1...... . $76 .98

Pixar
05658 Pixar Typestry V2 .1...... _

$116.91
....• $178 .91

99551 Pi.i:ar One Twenty Eight CD .•.

Photo Disc
97349 PhotoD1sc Starter 1<11 ···~ ...................... $38 .91
9i341 People &Lileslyles Vol 2 ...... .. ..... 1279.91
04736 Oua1kXPress V3.3
04230 Quicken V(O ..

·······-········..··· S568.98
........... .. S39 .98

Fractal Design
00665 P• n:er V3.0 ...... ······················-·· ......- S269.98
93967 Pain:er V3 .0 Upgrade
. ······-··· ..••• $144.98
93994 Pain:er V3.0 Upgrade from Painl?rX2 ... . $89.98

frome Technology
03582 frarr eMaker V4 .0 ..

IS58.98

98039 FrarreVlewer V4.0 ......................... ... . .. $44.98

96800 Farallon Timbuklu Pro ............ ........... $138.98
.................... $137.98
99506 Gryphon Morph v2.o

HSC Software
06668 HSC Kai's Power Tools V2.0
1114.98
95335 KTP Bryce 1.0 ····························-·· ....... 1114.98
95336 KIP Suile Imaging {Bryce & KTP) .......• 1178.98
00897 ldeafisher V2.0 ..................................... . 194.98
049'9 In Conlrol V3.0 ............. ....................... . $85.98

lnline
Caere
05 161 Omn iPage Dlrecl 2.0 ·····-····
01005 Omn iPage Pro V5 .0 ..
99255 OmniScan ...._

168 .91
... $498 .98
1298.18

06015
97198
97744
06060
00638

CogiloVl.0 .....

SupraFaxModem 144LC
• Sends/receives data and faxes at 14,400 bps
• Caller ID lets you monitor incoming calls
• Silent Answer lets you use the same phone
line for voice and fax communications
• Supports Class 1 and Group 3 fax standards
Supra #99308

18052
99733
03478
05032
99734
0-1140
06525

firelall
Icon 7 ..............

S«.98
$43.98

126.98

SONY
Multiscan 15Sf c:::::!!!!!!!!m

• 15" monitor with .26mm dot pitch
and five preset resolutions
• 1280x1024 at 60Hz maximum resolution
• Meets all monitor safety standards worldwide
• Energy Siar and VESA compliant
• Two user-ad\usla~le temperature presets for
more accura e whites
Sony #011 56

96785 RAM Dou bler ...
00213 CompuServe Membersl'l.ip l<Jt

$24.98

Spectrum Holobyte

#00427

$453
0366-l
06786
0-15JI
06715
98471

Accoss PC V3.0 ······················-···· ····-· . 178.98
Rap·dCD
. 142.98
Soll PC V3.0 . .. ....
....... . 198.98
Soll PC w/ Windov.•
1298.98
Sol!Windows

.•. $298.98

Kent Marsh

Corel

99 11 0 Cf)-ptomaticV1 .0 .....................-...... ·- . SSS.98

95331 Coro!GALLERY ... ························-·-· 134.91
Corti Prottu191111 Pbolo co·s . c111
17202 Corel Pro Ph oto Volumes 1 An im <11 ls &

99121 Folderbolt/f/ighlwa!Ch II Bundle ···- ···- $128.98
02755 OuKk Lock V2.1
····- $32.98

Na ture ..

00258 Folderbol\ Vl.02 ···-····-········-··-··-·

193 .91

Danlz
063 26 01skh1Direct v1 o
04722 D1skh1Pro Vl.1 •...
041 9..I Rettospt ct w' Remote 10pk

02586 Rel! O>pe< I V2.0

128 .91
568.91
IZ«.98
1135.91

Datawatch
06533 Citadel w/ Sn·eader ...............
06535 Scm:nUnk V2. .0 Twin Pilck ..

S68 .98
$68 .98

7

161.98

Lotus

. S189.98

00203 Cnck el Grap h111 ......... ....•.

Soll Key
95594 American Heritage Talkh1g Olclionary CO $39.98
00641 WritelJow V4.0
.. SU.98
03631 Calendar Crea1or
........... .. SU.98

06394 falcon MC ........................................... .. 142.98
.. . 155.98
06852 Iron Hell• CD ·····-

Insignia
IR98
IH.98
154.98
153.98

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy!

180 MacUser I I>E CE~t l\ ER 1994

143.98

............. .. 122.91
............... ,.. 519.98
............. .. 139.98
..... S22.98
.............•. 138.98

99029 KeyCad Complele .................................. .. 129.91

Connectlx
06925 cou Desktop U11lllies
04144 Maxima V2.0 ......... .
05646 PowerBook Ut1hlies ...

···r

Microsoft
Office4.2

Claris Draw ..........
........ . 1176 .98
Claris Works V3 .0 ..................... ............. 1183.98
fileMaker ProV2.I ··············-· ............. 1246.98
flieMaker Pro V2 .I Comp UPQ ............•1104 .98
lmpacl VI.o...........................................•1134.98
MacProjecl Pro Vl .5 .......•
... 1364.98
Ma(Write Pro Vl .5..
188.98

0630-I Re lrim Il l

.........•. 128.98
... . 136.98

INIToicker V3.0 ..................................

. S'3 .98

18051 01gamzer ..... _...
99750 Power 10 Go ............................

Sierro On·Line
94595 FreddyPharkas
04683 Hoyle 11 .........
04675 Kings Ouesl V
04681 Leisure Suit Larry 5
94000 Police Quest 4

Deliverance ................................_ ......... . $28.98

Claris
06343 81ush Strokes

$28 .98

Ray Dreom
97768 addOepth wilh 25 Iree FunFonts ..
$97 .98
00441 DesionerV3.0 ....
.. 1222.98
04 150 JAG II ....... .......................•......•............ •. $14.91

00507 1·2·3Vl .1 ·······························-00518 1-2·3 VU Comp Upg
00429 Ma cO ratt 4.0

1276.98
.... • 192.98

·················-··-····-· 133U8

MacPloy
97125
99575
97122
97149
9957.:

AstroCh.ase "··-·--··········-·-..--·-····
$34.91
Battle-chess Enhanced ..........
$4.4.98
Castles II: Seige & Conques1
$34 .98
Pew Ga b ri~ I XPLORA 1 ...
SU .98
Star Trek 25th Annrversary
········· . 534 .98

Specular International
99535 Collage
008 15 inllni·D 2.6
95285 Lo0omolion

..............................•... 5248.98
........ 1518.98
...... .... ... . ....•..... $101.98

95264 Texlurescape .

$1'8 .98

Symantec
06231
95330
0-1413
03481
04890
02194
00 116
0-17i6
06997

ACT! V2.0 ···········-······· ....•...•............. 1168.98
AuloOoubler V2.0 w/ arry pu1chlse ...•..•

S9.98

Disklock V3 .0 ......
....
~•aclool s VJ.O...•..........•....................
Honon Ulllnles VJ.I ...-·············· ........•
PYRD! V4 .I ····-··-·······-· ...........•....•.•...
SAM 4.0 ····.........................

164.98
.111.98
191.98
129.98
•. 164.98

Suitcast V2.1 ..............-...........
$48.98
01sk OoublerProV1 .1 _
........• . S7• .98

062!3 Soflware Ventures MttroPhone Pro ··-· 1154.98

T/Maker
99s;s C!rckArt lncred1bl! tmaGePak CD .......... $88.98
0593{) CllckArt Artistry & Borders
$54.91
004l1 \Vd1Maktr5 .......

$39 .91

WordPerfect
96375 Grammauk5 Vl.1 ·-····-··············-········· 134.98
$34.SB
03972 WordPerlecl VJ.Ga ···-·-························· 1293.91
997.£8 WordPerlecl V3.0.a Comp Upg ...... ...... SU.98
96374 lenerPerftet V2.1·-·.. --··-··············-···
05013 WordPertec1 Y3.0a Ver UPO

$68.98

96J;J Worl<s Vl.2 ... ···········-················. ...

169.98

Why get slower ground shipping?

MONITORS

SONY
0115&

06909
01157

"41.H
Mu~scan llst -··-·· ··-········--·· ..·····-· . 1161.11
Mul1iscan 20.. ·--·--·- ·-........_..... $1 ,IH.D11

Murt1su.n 15sl

_______

radi.ts

94114

978!ll full P>ge lh1pl>1 · Groysc.i~ .....___
mt.91
97873 PredskmCoor 17' Co'or·-·--··------ $1 ,GH .DO
97865 20GS 20' M·inOci>romo .................-............ 17115.91
97895 PrecisionC<ilor2D'1 ....
···-·-····-.. $1 ,311 .H
95548 lnlellicolo1 toe Display
....•. S1 ,IS3.ll
9551& PrecisionColor21 .
S2,1H.D8
_::;; &.PERMM;_

96850 SuperM.llch20TXL ...
.. 1!.101.11
97899 Supe1MJICh 17XL ..................____________ . HO.ti
95515 SuperM.Jlch21lXL ..................._.....-- 12,311.18

NEC
13146 NEC Mi.t'liSjllC 2V 14' ___ ·-····-·-- SltUI
13147 NEC Mt.1 l1Sync JV 15' ··---- ·-----·--- $'74.tl
19717 F:EC XEIS IS' Color Monitor .····-------- S~t . H
19718 llECXE17trColorMonliet ._,, ______ S999.tl
19719 llEC XE2121· Color Monitor ··----····---- S1 .999.00
19720 IJEC XP15 IS' Color MoRllor ·······-····-···-·· S6i79.ta
19721 liEC XP171rColor Monllor --··········-·· ..-.. S1 ,27t .OO
19722 liECXP2121'ColorMonllor ........................ S2 ,499 .00

radi.ts
05893
99171
98862
97692
976!3
!!3650
06716
9Ea63

05116
955 13
97879
05913
97898
9i864
95;:3
95;:4
9i057

P1ec1sionColor8XJ8·blt
........... SUUI
P1«1$Klr;GoiJ1 Pro 24XP . ........................ . SW.II
PrmslonCohr Pro 24X ......... ·-··-··--·-· $1 ,387.91
PreCtSionCol·lr Pro 24XK
.·········-·-··· S799.0I

le/..'ans GT _. _
PhOto Eng ne
.
Vi!ltol'r$10n . ....
Vi~eo Vrsion SIU~J O

Spe<lrum 8Series111 -...........-····- ·.. -····-··· $371 .98
Spe<t1um 24 Serles V..........-...........·-······- Sl99.94
Sped1um PO\'.er 1152 .......................-....._. S1 ,2'9.00
Thunder 2H~ .O ....................................... 11 .512.91
Power DSP Uporade ......... _.......... _....- r- SOI.ti
Thunder II Uporade ........._.. ···---··- _ $$24 .98
Thun<:" II GI 1152-...... ... ..._. _,,.. . $2.299.00
Thund" II GI Upg"d' ...... ·-· ....- - . 1199.11
Vidf:o SDiQIJI ti hpe. _......._. ··-··--·. .
STJ.1.H

33MHl V•luo0401128K Cacne .....
1619.91
3JMHz Va lue 040 FPU 12BK Cache ......... ..
$125.98
40MHz Va lue 040 FPU 12BK Cache
. $999.91
33MHlUnlvlurbo0401128KC.clle
$149.91
33Mtlz Unr·1 Turbo 040 128K cache ......
$775.91
40MHz Unrv TurbO 040 128K Cache ........... $941.91
Ou.id 040 40LIHl 128K Coche ........-........... 1999.91

~~~r,0o~~~~~~e~~~~=:::~~=:=:= ~~:i:;::

radi.Is
95~1

Rad:us Rod.ti 33 ...•
Radius St.1oeT\\O Rotktl

...... 11.091.91
11.699.00

NETWORKING

~ASAN TE
9J1'3 MacCon·f tluSus IDTITK ..
9J14.S MacCon·ltluSus TNITK .............................
!lll•5 MacCon·I LC IOT .............- ......... _..........
9' 146 M.lcCon·I LC Ill .......... _,,,_, ...._,
94147 U4CCon·I LC IOTnH . . ,,_..._ ..._........,__
00511 UCJllB M>: II & P<rlorm.J 600 (TWW10n
03641 MC•llE64 I.ta: H & Ptrtorma 600 (TK/TN) ..
03642 MC111E64 I.la: II & P<r1orm.i 600 (TK/101)
03646 MC1301ET64 1151 & ~~ ~10n .... .
03 647 MC , 3DIE64 1151 & SEll~~l/I ............ .
04933
1
99950

99951
999;2
06104
%842
9J11S
!lll19
06Sl7
05818

~~;~l:1m\lw.3~crri 1rm1 8R :~~:::~:

Sl9.91
S11i.91
$69.91
1111.91
1115.91
1115.91
$155.tl
1155.11
1111.91
1111.11

mm

MCLCTlllll LC. LCll, LClll 1111) ........
1155.11
MCLCIOTlll LC. LCll. LCll l 11on .
1155.11
Asante Punt (10TITK) ............-···$321.91
Asanlo Punt I IAUUIOn .............
1371.91
Micro WISC for Powt1Books 10I
$229.91
Micro WISC !or PoweiBookslOTfTU _. . $279.91
M1111EHISC lotPOY.e1eooks(IOT) •"•-~-..·· $199 .98
Mini EWSC lor Po-,;eiSOD'S{lOTfTNJ _._. $229 .91
!lWO tle!E.tendf1H1b(AUVIOTI ·---·-·- $129.ta
%3'1

o;:99
05500
05501
00l'8
00'0'

~Ir~~~~~k~~~!~,~~:::::::.. s:~::
Thick rnt110~-Nrl Media A!l.Jpl er - • -

rn~ ~'Ue~~ \fe\~h°~h~ Perts . -·. !OT HUB/8 w/ 10TfTHPons

$63 .tl

J~:::

$230.H

Dayna
OOBOI
04595
98~01

95.;04
98405
05726
O.lilS
0040<
05190
96825
%526

DaynoPORT EAC (TN) DP0400 ........... ......... 1109.91
DaynaPDRT Elll·T (IOTITK) OP0201 ..... ,,_, . 1101.11
DaynaPORT Sl/lOT (IOTn K) OP051 I ... ...... $115.91
DaynaPORT t1C·M llOT/TN) OP0403 . ...... 1159.95
DaynaPORT 51/J0 ·3 IOTnKITH) 0?0513 . 1151.91
D•y,.PORT tll·3 II T/TK/111) OP0202 ... 1159.91
0.ynaPORT E.11 (TNITK) OP0200 _ .... ,,_, 1111.91
0.y"'PORT s:s1 link·3 OPOll02 .....- ....- 1291 .91
D.1yna?ORT s:s1 l11\·3 !1 0Tmtr1i) 11 Pi! Sll0.91
°'Y"' Poc"1 SCSI li'lk T11on --·-.. .. $235.91
D•yn1 Po<ut SCSI lh> M1101/11/) _
1219.11

IF YOU
DON'T
SEE IT•••
CALL!

.. 155.98
.. 155.98
™9.98
$359.91
$119.91
$129.11
$353.91
$169.91
OrJN.Uflli: Moble Access SfMr UARA -·· . .999.00
DiynaSTAR MmiHub·S •.
$159.18
,,_, $619.98
Oa~TiaSTAR Stac.~ 12 ·- ·~
O•ynaSTAR Slack 24 .....
·-- 11 .199.00
OaynaSTAR Hub·24 .......-•..
$169.00

~:~~:~: i ~~!7i~J&i·;ij' ~:.: .·-·-

·::faro/Ion·
98408
98409
98410
98411
98412
9841<
98413
98848

................... .. HUI
EtherWaveAAUITranscei ~r .....
.. $96.91

!:therWaveAUITranscelvt1

~~:~:~! fi~~~e; ~~J'.:~.:.-:·~::

:~~::;:

EtherWmLCCard _..•._,. .• -····-···-- $189.91
EtherWa'o'e PB Of Skll-ltss L!JcAd.:apl!I -··- $211 .9!
EtherWm· PC \SA Ci.rd ··-··
··--···· $119.H
Etherlhm Tranw.rttr lMUVT ll l
-··-· SU .U
98849 ElhuTtun Ttifl:SW.'tf AU HJ ·-- -·
SM.n
03<75 [th!tlG-T TransceNtf (AUlflO
... --··· US .SI
~307 ftht1IO-T Transctiver (MUl/tOT} --··-··
SS.Z.9!
!!3587 Ether IOT SUrlet/4 --· · - · - - - - · $115.91
05693 Ether 10T StarlttlS -·
S271.00
9358B Ether IOT Starlelf16 ...
...... $599.98
03333 EiherlO·T St.1rCon1toUe1 . .....
............... $1 ,098.00
05593 Elher lO·TStarletP1l515·1 . ....
. .......... . $278.00

OOB28 PhoneNET 0111·8 IOpkPH310 .
....
00832 PhoneNETOll/·8PN308 ...
00955 PhoneNET 00-9 Pll309 ..........................
04160 PhoneNET Connector 50pk PN:50 ..
02779 Phont11ETStarConnectorPN30 1

$187.91
.. 126.91
. $31 .00
$798.91
$14 .91

Focus
145.91
145.91
1111.11

Global Village
99307
05686
06267
05684
98181
98182
93183
95206
95208
95207
95209
96598
96599

TelePortrB1onze11 ...........
Sll.98
Powe1Port Bronze .........
$16.98
TelePon Gotd ·- ................................. . 5217 .98
PowerPortGo!d ......... -............ ...
$238.98
TelePorVMercury lorOesktop r.1.-cs
$271 .91
Po'Ne1PorVMe1cury tor Powe18"Jok 1XX .... S313.98
Po-.verPorVMercury ror P1l'A't18ook Duo ..... S339.98
One Wo11d F.u 1Uoe. LOCVU!k·-···--····-··· $359.98
One Wo1!d Remo:e Ace I Line. .. oe.11TiG. _ $1 ,059.98
O~ World F2X 2l.Jne. Ethernet ·-· ... - ..- $1 ,298.98
One World Remote Aa 2 Lme. Ethftoet __ $1 ,5'8.98
t !cba:fax fer One Wo11d 10-Use1 Lie Pk
$219.91
Globa!Fv: for One World 50-Ustr Uc Pk ..._. S859.91

06;45 ACCURA 24Exl......... ... ...
06;43 ACCURA 144 +fax 144 Ext

.173.91
$179.91

Supra
99308
00413
%582
06865
96583

POY<trP10 601 80MH1 Xel --··-·--··· _ $2.091.08
93Wl Ctlir~r . .• ·--·-·--··-·-·-·-·-- SSROO
00.52 Cl1'roor PM ··-·---·-.. - 161100
05250

EasyfJetTransa!rver 101/AAUI .
EasyNet TransteNer TtUAAUI
MiniEttre1Print·T 10T .
Mini E!herPrint-T lOTfTN
MmiElherPnnt·TPlus10T
Mmi Ethr1Pnnt Plus !OT/TN .•..

Hayes

~~w~

95350
95351

!llll5
91116
!lllll
99912

··----···- St .901.91
··-- . SUt.91
........ $1 ,511 .91
····-· Sl.599.80

ACCElERATORS
97260
97262
97263
95397
95398
95399
98419
9726'

95341
95342
93559
93560
93561
93562
06595
06022

Supra Fa.d.!odem 144LC Ex1 · Mac................
Supra F~Modem V.32815 (MC) wlSll Cable
Supra FuM odem 288 Ext· Mac ......... _.......
Supra Fax.Modem 144PB lnl • PowerBook _
Supra Fad.!odem 288 lnt ·Mac PB _ .•..

$133.91
$112 .91
$279.98
$206.98
$319.91

{•'/EGA'

~~~ :~~:: ~:~i~~=:~~::: ~~ D.'.~~1....-~
Iomega MacTranspolU.ble M1111idtSk ISO ....

1::
:
S.&82 .98

Pinnacle Micro
93301
93302
93303
93304

Tahoe230MB0ptiul ..
... .. $139.98
Sierra 1.JGB Opllc.i.I ........... .
............... 12,719 .00
Serra 2.6GBOp11cal ..........
11.m .oo
RCO 202 Recorll.lblo CO·ROtl .
. ......... 12.«9.00

lllPLI
94112 lrf1mty23CJMB Optiu.13.5' ····-······-- $1 ,149.80
96821 lrlinny ~.AX llptoeal 5 25 I 3GB .......
ll,599.18
96823 lcf~ny 270 Turbo 5
1551.91
~64
lrtinity 200 Remonble Ori't't
$619.98

Removable HD
06219
06538
99930
01142
97989
99187

SyOuesl 4-iMe ....._. ···--··..-~·-SyOuest 200M8 ....... ..... ......
0

traM~U1o ~:1~ ·opi·;ui.._
'.·.-.·.:.

INPUT DEVICES

MICROTEK
06024
06251
06945

ScanMa\er llG .. . ............. .........

06252
01120
0690.3
01122

SUn!A.lkor llXE ... ··-..--·---·-··
1171.91
SU.n!~kullHR .. ··-·-·-·-···---···· $1 .0U.81
351 Slide SUM<r · - - $919.11
SU.iiM.1ler Ill - - · - · - ·- .
. . S2.5H.ID

99380
98251
95241

Ora..·10QSla1e 6x9 Corded Pressure Stylus: . SIH.91
Drai'iioQSlate 12x12Cord lruPressureStylus SJ71.91
Ora\'11ngS!a1e 12x12 Co1d!ess4BCur~r ..
$231 .H

ScanMaker II -· -·· ......_ ......
SunMaker llSP ·-····- - · - ... .

93569
03695
03697
03693
03!ll9
94109
9350!
93565
93566

QOrtve External 170MB
QOrweExterna1270MB
QOmeE11ernal340\!B
OOnve E.ttemaJ >ltl~~B
0 Orn-e E•..ternal 1080•,!B .
0 Drive E.ttemal UOO
Poct.et0rnre85Ma
Pock!!Orm 1701.!B --·
Pociet0uvt256!.IB ·--·· ...

95l'5
95347
95348
95338
93558

160MBExt HO
2iOMBEx1HD .
3<0MBExl HO .........
500MBExlll0 .....
1080MBExtt10

·

$309.98
™9.91
$399.91
$115.91
$199.91
1199.91
$215.98
™5.91
$129.91

Apple Hard Drives

·····

1245.91
1m.9I
5139.98
1525.98
'. ::::.. : : ·11 .m .oo

lnlernal HD
O:J.1111um tW~B -·· ..
Owitum 270MB
06~1
0Jantuml!OIJB
01107 Omtum S.W~B
99929 0'-lnrum 1GB -·
06136 Qcan:um I 2G3 •
97991 Sf~~:! 2 IG9 SJrrKU<l.I

Sltl.91
S.419.11
S7H.91

Calcomp

04258 MouseMan ...... ...... .........................-....
95612 TrackManll

mu1

SJ79.91

.18'9.91
1999.00
$1.799.IHI

011/y

Apple $245
External
Hard Drive 160MB
• Front panel power-on switch and pilot LED
• Simple SCSI ID check or change under a
Iron mounted pop-up panel
• Complete set of cables, operating soHware
and terminator
• Cushioned foot pads ~rotect the drive and
your desk in a vertical or.horizontal position
• Advanced 3-1/2" drive technology for fast
data access
Apple Computer, Jue. #95346

BlowO

29998

$12 .18
.$16.91

liesupplies Jasl
Save $160 off our
Regular Price $449"

Relisys
97971 Avec 2400LE ............... .
01176 ReU48 16TwfPho1oshop
011i0 Re!i 9624Tw1Phciloshop

...... 1591.91
. 11 ,311.00
11.911.00

UMAX'
011 85 UC 630 w.Pn010$hD!> LE .....- ..........._,,__ . 1519.11
. .. 1919.91
06904 UC 840 w. fu:IPhotosholl ............. .
01179 v~u S6 ....- .................. -· ,,_, "--··-·· $7Sl.91
01170 UC1260 w.fuU PhOl:oshop
......... S1 .Hl.00

Wacom
03677
00087
03803

12112 Std, Cordless P1essureStylus .......... $111.0D
12x12 Electroslatic,Co1dless
Pms1m Srylus ....-...-...--···- ......... Sl,011.H
12x18El«trostatic.Con:!le:ss
Pmsure Stylus ... --···--·-····
S1.05UI

CD· ROM/MUlTIMEDIA

NEC
97814
97815
97816
96658
97817
01 199
13166
02166

FlEC Mul Spin 3Xe Exl~rlil PlEC Mul11Spln 3Xl ll!mul -·--···--·····
NEC Mult1Spln 3Xp Classic Po1table
rJEC Mult1Spin 3Xp Granile Pona~!e .._

PfECMultJSpin4XPio ..........................

Pe1!01man1zMln12XCO·ROM .....
Sony SRS·02k w/S~bwoofei.. ....
Yamaha MtO Shiekl~d Speakers .

$4602
U?l .ta

[I~ ~!~K'!:~
S311.98
1301.91
SSH.ti

NEC

%746

1:rc St!en!Wmer 0.:9
Texas lnstrumenls

06859
14319
14320

Mlc10W111er PS23 ··- ·- ...
.... S595 .98
Mlc10Lase1Pro600PS23 .. ...... ................ u ,1n.oo
Mlc10Lase1 Pro 600 PS65 ....... .......... ... $1 ,523.98

S7U.91

POWER BACKUP

APC
94396
94395

APS Persooal Surge Arrest ..................... ..
APS Personal Surge Arres1 'tif?hone ·-·--·-

07150 &ctUps 250 _ ........................_.
993S. &dU1>$ 400 . ......
11651 &dUps 600 --· --·

99790 TriPfl lrle 8C 250 UPS ·-·
06661 T11pp Lite BC ~00 UPS
04744 Tripp lite BC 500 UPS

111.91

SZl.91
111UI
1191.91
1335.11

. Ill.II
1114.91
1111.91

MEDIA

Bernoulli Carlridges
96824
97289
97291

Beroout.i 105MB can ----·-..-·-··-···..... .

Bernout!i 90MB CJrt ····-···-··..-·.. ·-··

021!3
00183
99922
00278
97992

SvQutslJ.tMBCCrtUnfo ___ .... .
SrQuesl 88 ;\B Cut Unlo ......._ .
S;-Oues1105!.IB Cart Unlo ..• ...
SyOuesl 200MB CJ rt Un!o ............. .
S;1Jues1 270MB Cart Unlo. . .... . .

lltrrlO!llli ISOMS C'" -----··----·-··....

$91.98

saua

191.91

SyQuesl Cartridges

MEMORY UPGRADES
MOBllE COMPUTING

Torgus
06023 N ote~ 15 color choices) ....
0745J UrtWtQJNol!book Cm ..
06610 LuLier H11:eboo ~ Cai.r .. • •. . .
01106 h~ric Prtlfier Notecook -· --·.

FAX: 1·206·603·2520

15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006·1800
C 1994 MZI. Inc. Bel!ewe, \VA twf1a.dema1ks of all companl!S isled m lhls ad All noh1s reseTVtd

DAYSTAR 030 Universal
Powercache 50MHz
• Universal hardware design provides easy
installation without requiring a NuBus
expansion slot
• 32K superlast Stallc RAM cache with a
write-back buffer
• 100%compatiblllty guaranteed
• The PowerCache turbocharges everything
your computer does, transparently
Daystar #04321
#99983 D•)~lar Adnp1cr for 030 Unh·ersal
Powercachc - S/arlfitJ: t1/ ..................... $ I07.98

$.386.98
$386.98
$699.98
$197.00
$149.98
$69.91

PRINTERS

1229.91

1299.91

•

Logile<h

Tripp Lile
$16.55
$17.98
1121.00
1597.91

CD·ROM Took11
Hard Disk Toolkit· Prrson.tl Ed
HudDisk Tootk.it .............
SCSI JackHammer ..

LaCie

06733
97960

1111.91
$311.11
$3!1.91
IOl.91
1411.91
5799.91

SyOues144/88MB w.......__.
Sy0uosl 105MB ...... . ,_........ .

FWB
97513
05'76
00555
94121

1219.98
1319.91
1319.91
$419.91
1m.9I
$1 ,219.00

95517 H? Oes1.Wrrter 310 --. ··-·
95520 HP OoskWnl" 520 - .. - . .
95522 H? OHl.Wnter ~60C •----·

-·

96311

Exlernal HD
06728 Quantum 170MB .•... _...........
97911 QUJntum270MB .
06942 QUJnlum340MB.
01108 Qu;infum540MB . .
99927 Quantum IGB ·····-···········-·····-·· ..··
06731 QU3nlum I 2GB . ---·····--·······-....···

$6'.91
S7'.91
$59.91
HU I
HUI

radus·

PrecisionColor
Display/17

• 17" Trinilron color monitor
• Features .26mm dot ~itch , a flat barrel tube,
and anti-reflecllve silica glass coating
• Microprocessor conlrol automatically syn
chronizes to set resolullons
• Screen adjustment control w/3 display modes
Ratlius #97873
0

WHY PAY
MORE...

when vou can get
abetter price from

MAC BARGAIN$?
Call Now!
----==
Knowledgeable Sales
Advisors help make
buying easy!
Please menllon this source
code when ordering:

MUB12
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Get ournewest 1GB Drive:
APSD 1.0
...AND THE
AWARD
GOES

"

-

~, ..

.!!1,1,1,11 ,J 1111

... !JJlll 1

For Performance and
value, The APS D 1.0 is
the best deal going.

TO

If?

A stt·llar 1wrfonrll'r. 1hc Al'S D 1.0 is di('
pcrfccl i111 crna l n1111 rh fo r thP \lae d1a1 n·
q11in·s a low prulilc tlri,·c. sus1ai11cd rnrnsfr r
rmc:. as high" ' :J.O"B pPr scro11d 11111 1seek
1i111cs as lo\\' as 9.2nrs. And res rhis dri\'I'
also ir l<' l11d.,s au ir wrcdil.ilc 5 ~·cu r n1 u11uf11r

.... ·
~.
:

.....

~

Lurrr's wmTa 111 r .

SCSJSentry··

IM\V ti'.;' J'. :iii] \\'hen all u·a.<,.id mul <1011<.
/
{l;

APS
Muprnrld )4)9i

5('.. . I St·ntry did its s111rr. All rhc prublrm.l I haH'
c..l:pt' ri1' m·rcl lll'i'11111r hisluf')·... aml t.h.i:. J t'\'in: may "·di lie
the 1·1m· for yuur SC:il \\'0t·s. En-11 if your SCSI ~ 1111) is
worL:iut; OK . I lw,1r1ily rccm111111•ml SCSI Srrury n~ 1111
extra u11111·c uf 11rc•tc•·1irn1.

Wo rld ·C l n~"

Need two Gigs?
Getthe APS D2.0 internal
for only $1.199 95 ! TireAPS D2.0 delivers
seek times as low as 9.6ms
and tran fer ra res us high
as 3.2MB per second . As
a n exffa bonns rhc AJ'S D
2.0 provi de; cxccprional
pcrfonunncc in IJ01 Ir AV
and non-AV applicuLions.

- ".\l af'\\'.... Ml~I J 'l 11"4"

A"·rml'<·

* Best Customer Scn icc
1

** Slorugc
Ahcruali rc Sloragc
\ fonmrl1 ! )t>'):t

World -f:la,~

Benefits

01vjq· A\\·urd 199i·

* llcst Tcchnicnl Supporl
:.re Ft!j1or·'1 Choke Awa ul
* llesl New Slorngc l'roduel

J4)CJ:t.

.\Ind

Exclusive Digital Active Termination
Provides Ideal Termination Power
Drastically Reduces SCSI Retries
Regulatas SCSI line Voltage
Solves Bus Impedance Issues
LED Activity Indicators Diagnostic Tool
Easy lnstallalion:Tokes Seconds

.\ \\·an !·

* Al'S llurd Orire Series

Co11.~ 11!1q111~

SCSI Sentry

··ajiii.mizes o;.,;n.1i·scsi Periiiimilni:.;······; ·
Just

$7995

.I

,,/
./
./
.I

./
./

APSD2.0

$119995*

APS HARD DRIVES ~~p~~!rMM~c

I Model ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 I I Model ICapadty Iinternal ISR2000 I
258MB - 2040MB

2047MB - 8673MB

~~o~7~~~hanis~SMB $18995 $28995

119995 129995
APS MS 4.0 4075MB 249995 259995
~ll.~P,Olis.J24J.~·~~· · ··· ·· ·· ···· ·· ·· · · ·· · · · ····· · ········
APS D2.os

························ ··········································
n11

1

~•~ms~;~~;~.~B. . .?.79..9~ . . ~79..95.

5
8
~?~1~.~!)~~~~~ ......~.1.9.. 5. ... .?1?.9. .
APS D1.0
1020MB 69995 79995
........... .. .....................................................
APSQ 1080 1029MB 59995 69995
~~~~-~~.~~~~~~....... ..... .... ... ...... .. ... ... .. ..

~o~l~.~i~~Y.~~~~~!..?.~.~.9..9~ . ?.~.~.9..95.

9

1111

5

DSP 3107 med1311ism
2

2047MB

10 ~l.....................
cchan ism
..DSP
.. ..32.....
.. .. ....... .. ....... ..... ... .. ....

. APS ST 4.0s 4294MB

249995 259995

1111 5.<:'.l?.'.~ 5! .1.s 150..~.~."~~~~ ... ...... ... ..... .. ... .. ...... ..... .

~~0~1~,_~#.1 "~~~0is~~8)~9.9.9. ~~79..9.9.5.
~o~l~.~#i~~:~~~!. ~§9.99.5~.~~9..9..95.
~?.~~.i~r7~~~1!.~~ . .?..9..9..95.. J9.?..9..95.
9
5
APS MS 1.7 1682MB 92995 102995
m~~rDenotes
~I,r~i~N.:.;~~!)?.9.9.9.
~~99..
9
..
5.
~1.i:'.?P."lis.2217.S~~ · · · ······ · ······ · ················· · ·
length ofmmwfacturer's warranty
Case is Special Full Height 011/y
: .~M:~.~N. .~~.~~.~~h:~.~?.?.9.5.~1?..?9s. IiiF.111/Exter1111/
Heiglrt cases include SCSl Sentry FIU:E!
5

1

•.

POWERBOOK DRIVES

Model

Capo<ity Internal LW Pro 630
~f's.P.8.~~'.....8~~8........~...$~.4.9.~~

Companlott II

. . ....~c/~ ..

APS T340' 324MB 39995 399% 54995
1111 ··········· · · · ·· · . . . . . .. . . . ...... ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .
APS TS20' SOOMB 49995 549% 64995
PORTABLE STORAGE
The Perfect Homefor your 2.5" PowerBook Drive.

Companion II Endosures
Endosure .................. ......

AC

AC/DC

9

5

1111

1

1·5

/mcmaf drives for Quadra 8()() mu/ C4~t1lriS 6JO CH ai/11blc.
1

DATen11 '" pare11t pe11di11g
Copyright © 1994 APS Tec/r11ologies

APS Technologies 6131 Deramus

* lntcnwl />rice Usti11g

!!'P.'$ Technologies

ECEMBER

1994

5

J~.9. :.. .H~9.:.

Insist on APS SyQuest!
APS SyQuest Drives

APS SQ 3270

Only APS brings you the best of
both worlds; shocking deals and
top SCSI perfonnance with
Digital Active Tennination"'

E.l:l t mul w nfigurmion

Ou ly Al'S SyQucst 4'1, 88, 105, 200 u11d 270MB
drives give you the adva111agcs of ucar-idcal SCSI
cliai 11 conditions with otu- exclusive, pa1c11 1pc11di11g D,1Ten11'". Digirn l Active Tcr111i11ulio11
1cch11o logy.

....
'. '

1''
1 ,',•:I .' ,' I
11

l

SYQUEST

APS SQ 555 1

44MB

$25995

APs. sa·5 ·1 · 10~;· · ·· ·44;8aM·at· · · · ·42995
APS.sci 5200;··· ···· · 2001A8tf.. 49995

... . ..
t

I

t

I

-ouEsT

I

I

I

1

I

I

ti

E

I

I

I

I

..

I

'

I

I

, , , .','(

Ali" ...-L1JO

0 111VfS'"".::IE:

ffl....

~ARTRIDGf

I

.... .. ... ... .. ............. .... ........ ....... .. .. ......... ...............
95
APS SQ 3105 1
1OSMB
·········· ····· ···· ··· ··········· ···· ············· ···· ····· ············ ·· ·
95
1

APS SQ 3270

329
499

270MB

.I

1nth1fi1reely
compllitiveworld
of the humble
desktop herd drive.
nobodysweetst..
del1ils more then APS.
Eleg1nldni;n.quality
components. ud rod·
solld construciio:i
dlsllnguish lh e
compactAPS
SR 2000 Case:

[J

t lJoes rior format 44MfJ rnnridges
tt J_>ot:s rwt fomwt J4MB & lf8MH ct1rtridgt'S
1

All SyQuest Dri;•es fo d ude I f'l{ J;'E G irtritlge

SyQue.st Media
1-4
SQ-400 (44MB) cartritf,ge
S59''
10 -·H (44MB) cartridge ••
49"
SQ·BOO (BBMB) cartridge
79''
10-88 (BBMB) cartridge"
69''
SQ-2000 (200MB) cartridge
89''
SQ-310 ( /05MB) cartritlse
59''
SQ-327 (270MB) cartridge
6!1"
Prices fisted arefor unfomUJ ttt'd 1t1t•dilt
•• lmlimrcsS)Quest ro mpmili/unrtridgo

5.19
S58"
48''
78''
68"
87''
57''
68"

20+
S57"
47"

APS 230MO

$899

71''
67"

95

86"
56"
67"

-

fdlfuu of"AtacUY t

APS SYGUARD

APS SyGUARD Single Unit .......... ...........$8.99
APS SyGUARD 3-Pack .... ........... ... .. ......24.99

-........_
•

Model

,

APS T4101

SR 2000

' $2999s

..... ....... ..........95·

399

APS T3401

MAGNETO OPTICAL

Model

Internal*

fll ~P..s
..1. ~.8.,,,.8. . ~~1. J~?.?..9~... .J?.~9..9~ .
APS 230MB M0 799
89995
1110 Med.la (1111(or111111ted)
J28MB cartridge 

230MIJ wrtridge J.3Gix rnrtrids e:-

2109

14

$35"
45"

Palm·Sized 25-30 Po1vt•r/JookSCSIAdapter c/1111 i11c/11des a duck
ing lldapter(o rPowerBook anti termination powt'f indicatot.

rP;S~cs'teo~e

Internal SR 2000

$749 95$79995
~P.S.:H.xp~rD.~r. 1 ·s. ;~;11;, .~: . : .94. ?. 9.5...·?.?.9..~5.
tlntn co111press io11 mu/ tape
greatly
011 tlte
d!>JX'1rdi11.~

mpodly 1my

•Actual

w''f1\

Same day sWpping for personal diedi (Restrktlons Gfll'ly}

Capacity•

1.s.1Gon90m1oie

typeofdata rt'forded, ut/1er system paramt•tt.'fS mul e11viro11111eut.

109"

-:.>

m,Si

Model

APSDAT 1

t\01'11\
11
511\es

-7 :Ai:' 'b :f.;$).6.;'j. T~ \.",
24-Hour Intl. Fax: (816) 483·3077
7 ;·

2009

iiii"Mouri;~s-i;.~;;;,i~·iiii.iic~m;;ii;

APS INTERN ATIONAL

.e..; ~c~ro.V.i: <13;f;: ilft 0)

95

1

....................................................
. ... .... . ...95. ..
95
APS 1.3Gig M01

Global Storage Resource
APS loll. Sales Line (816) 9204109
Oo parle frao~ au (816) 9204135
Se babla espaiiol en (816) 9204136
Si parla l'itallaoo in (816) 9W-4137
\Vir sprecbea DeuUcb (816) 9204138

SR 2000

Free \W iii eitry APSSCTI

00$1995

/11cuell DAT 1ape.s
60-Meter
90-Meter

14
S9"

5-19
SB"

20+

11"

JI)"

J20-Meter (DDS-2)

22"

21"

9"
20"

3MDATTctpcs
60-Meter
90-Meter

14

H9

20+

59"
11"

59"'

SB"'

II"'

10"'

Sl"

All iV'S DATDrio,., /ncludeRelrwpmby/Jm1tz& I FREEIJATTrlp<

R11gs"d /'alm·Sized 25-30 Power/look SCSIAd11pter.1

_,_ _

Card,Discover,American Express: No Surcharge.
.Visa, Master..................
........ .. ............. _ _ _
..,,....,
••_..,...•
•.,_•.,,_...n._,
•Al"""'.... . - . -..
......
....

.._..............
_
...,_,~

· ~Dlot

APS PowerBalls (Origi11a 14Pack)

~

.......

~W..,

·

-.3' _

Tk--~ •.....,

..,.~ ....,. 1o......,_,.,,..

-.,.i..._ _ _.

.....,., . ~

~"""' ·-..,w.

..........-.....

l ..........._ , . . . . _ _.\ft*\S,- l. l l - . .

-......

_.

...

~"'-"" "'- -- ~
i - • .wa 111 --~-U'I

T"~' """Nl'llJlOCU\al~'t.ird lN ,.,.._.

• AA .,..... M,.fl\..._tllMCl:lnro&r oiG 1 ~~ · !0!UIDl&C.....,... l .,...,[M t.-.j.,._1
Jl• IQl'll-toJ.:•:11 )()1 .....
......... . _ . . ..... ~b" .. ~doorpl.
• 1............_... ~• -W 1irpi.1oc-.... 1. 1o1,_ w...o, .... fr14l>. t•10I,_.._,,.,

$9.9995

CulorSet/: yellow,or,mge, grem aud lmt pink.

~

.................... . ............... .. .. .

APS PowerBalls

ColorSetll

o~

$15.99 U,l
95

Cu/or.'iel //: blue, r<'d, p11rple, mid tlreeig/11 ball.

, ...... """.

1-800 235-3707

T ec h n ologi es
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Power Mac, Centris, Quadra, LC III, Performa
32-bit Memory ~

hy buy NEWER products?
ti All products U.S. manufactured
ti Every unit individually tested
ti Detailed instructions for installation

Variable Speed Overdrive-Quadra 700/900.....1189
Speeds processor up lo 30MHz.

VSO-Quadra 950................ ... ..........................1189
Speeds processor up to 40MHz

4MB-70ns/4MB-60ns................... ............................... 1165/1169
8MB-70ns/8MB-60ns....... ... ...... .................................. 1319/'322
16MB-80/70/60ns............................. .................. ..1575/i599/1620
32MB-70ns/32MB-60ns.................. ... ................... 11,169/11,199
16MB-70ns (LC III)........ ............ ... .... ... ... ... ........................ 1609
32MB-70ns (LC III)........................ .. .................... .. .... 11,209

8-bit Mem01'Y ~
lx8x70........................ .... ......'45
2x8x70.......... ............ ..... ... .... 194
4x8x70................................1148
4x8x70 (II, Ilx)............. ...... 1169
4x8x70 (Ilfx)....................... 174
8x8x70... ............................. 133
8x8x70 (Ilfx) ....................... 1349
8x8x70 (Radius Rocket).................... 1355
16x8x70............................................. 1609
16x8x70 (Ilfx ).......... ............................. .. ............................... 1649
16x8x70 (Radius Rocket)...................... ....................... ....... .. 1629

VRAM ~

VSO-Ilfx............................ .............. ................. 189
Speed processor up to 50MHz

256K VRAM....... .. .... .......... .. ......... ........................... ........ .. .. ...122
512K VRAM.......... ..... .............................................................139

VSO-Ilsi.................... .. .................................. ...1189
Speeds processor up to 28MHz

Quadra Overd1ive (Centris 650, 610,Quadra 610, 700,900, 605)...... 1869
Doubles processor speed to 50 MHz for up to 200% speed increase
(Centris 610 up to 40M.HzJ as well ns math functionality.

~
Laserwriter 8l~MB ... .............................. ... ..................... '239
Laserwriter 810-8MB....................... ................ ................... .'429

Printer Memory

Quadra Overdrive+ (Centris650, 610, Quadra 610,700, 900,605).... 11,069
Combines the Quadra Overdrive with 128K high speed cache.

POWERBOOK MEMORY
" PowerExtend-Nubus......................... .............. 240
1

Super high speed RAM drive of up to 256MB in the
Quadrn 840AV computer. Complements high-end
graphic imaging so~ware .

PBl00-214/6.......................... ........... 80/1 220/1308
PB140/145/170-2/4/6....................... 180/1 129/1179
PB160/165/80-2/4/6/8/10... .. ..... 172/'128/Sl 79/ 229/'299
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PB210 280c-8/12/20/28............... .............1415/'598/1889/ll ,339
Base Module-4/12 .. ...... .... ......... ....................... ..... .... .1224/1679
Upgradeable PowerBook DUO Modules.
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Microtek ScanMaker® II

Top-Selling Macintosh®Software

Color flatbed scanner

Adob e

The ScanMaker II is simply the most affordable
and easiest way to incorporate high quality
graphic images in your documents.
V Resolution: 600 x 300 dpi (optical) , 1200 x
1200 dpi (interpolated) V Selectable 24-bit
color or 256 grayscale scanning V Maximum
document size: 8.5" x 13.5' V Includes
OmniPage Direc t and Adobe Pholoshop with
plug-in v Includes SCSI system cable

Sierra Kings Ooosl V .. .. .
. ...............38 92
Sierra Kings DI.Josi VI ......
................. U .58
.. 23.96
SlfJrra lelSUl'e Sul1 Larry 5
SHJrm Space Ouost IV
23.07
Spoctrum Halo llon Hof1x C O ......................... ... 56.98
Spectrum Halo Super Tetris.
.... 29.74
Spocl rum Holo Tc11ls ..... .. ................................. 23.83
Veloci fy Dev Spoctro VA ...
..34.22
Virgin 71h Guest CD...
.. .....49.78

OirnenSIOns ...........
......... ............ .............. 11 9 90
DirnensiOnsV20 .......•................................... 12 7 66
l!lus1rat0f VS.5 ... CO. ...
..... 363 SO
P hO IOShop V2.5 1.... ........
.................... s..17 26
Pholoshop V2.S. t •C D...
....618.02
PhOIOShop V3.0 ....
................... ., .................. 566.79
Premlero V4.0 ...........
... .... ..................... ..... 503 . 9~
Streamline V3.0 ...
. .................................. 127.22
Super ATM
.... ...................... 93 90
Type Basks ..............
.......... 12 1 ll
Ty;>e Manager VJ.8 ...
. .......... 39..85
TypoSel Va.luo Pk ...
......38 57

Frac tal Design
Dabbler Vl 0 .
..59.6&
Painler V2.0 ...
.241 .10
.•...........•..........••.•..
..39.22
Painler/X2 .
Sketcher V1.0 ........
. .................... ... ........ 48.95

Ald us
........ $ 5 0 5 . 7 8 cDw31041

.............................................. $1039.38
.. $875.25

CDW 4245 1
CDW 25535

PowerPort Mercury modems
1 g.2K bps per1ormance 1or your PowerBook!
.l Data: V.321erbo (19.2K bps)
.l Fax: 14.4K bps send/receive
.l Includes ZTerm and award-winning GlobalFax""

Broderbund
Myst
CD ......... $47.31

G LOM LVI Ll.AGE

CDW 367 13

Microsoft
Office V4.2

Experience Microsoft's best-selling applications and the
seamless integration made possible by Microsoft Office .
Excel V5.0 is now accelerated for Power Macintosh®, and
Office V4 .2 includes free upgrades· to the accelerated
versions of Word and PowerPoint when available.
WordV6.0
Excel VS.O
PowerPoint V4.0
Mail license

........ $222.82**
...............$444.12

CDW 452 19
CDW 45289

Insignia
Access PC V3 0 . ..
.............. ······-······i 9.9 2
Soll PC V3.0 ..................
...99.CM
Soll PCwtth Wirdows ............. .
....... 297.44
Soll Windows Power Moc V1.0
................ .302.43
.. 232.39
Solutions Pro V3. I ...

Bcs1Woro MYOB Accounting V4 .0 .... ............. 99.72
Caoro OmnlScan ...................................... ...... 295 21

.1 -..~~n"'"

lnlmo INITptckor V3.0 ..
lnluit Quicken V4.0 ..... ... .........

1·2·3 V 1.1....................................................2n .:t6
1·2·3 V1 .1 compupg ....
. ................ 95.08
1-2-3 VI .1 Server upg ........................ ............. 98.84
Ugh! Source OFOTO V2.03

Connectix

Clarise
File Maker
j.jJ,. \luk r Jiu Pro V2 . 1
.................589.99 ~.,,..
Desktop Uhl111es .....
. ............ ..55.80
PoworBook Uhlties .................. ....... .
. ...... 55.80
RAM Doubler V1.5 ............................... ........... 54 98

Word

.... ..85.Jl
. ..
.... .. 87 20
............................. 297 4J
.. ...... ll.20

... 2!174
................................... . 69G4

Roy Dream

..245 28

Add Depth V 1.0 ...

. .... 1J6 36

Rctrospccl V2. 1 .....

.. .... 98.7 1
. ...................... . 224.0 1
.................. ... 85.51

[)es;gner V3.0 ...
JAGll ..

Delrina

Sym.antec

DclriMFax Vl.5 ...........
.55 20
Far Side Dmly Planner.
..... 38 22
Opus & Bill Screen Svr .................................... 29.57

ACT!V l .1 ............... .............. .. ..... . . ... .... . ... 156.94
Aulodoubler V2.0 .......... .. .............. ..... ......... .... 58.40
Disk.lock V2. 1............. ........................... ......... .. 119.26
MacTools VJ.O ........... ................ ..... ...... ..... 74 .31
Norton Pow-erOook Esscnl ials V 1.1
...... 82.84
Norton Ulihllcs VJ 1...
·-·· .........94 .00
SAM AnliVllUS V4 0
.. .01.36
Sll1tcase v2. 1 .
.. ...49.32

D<l!aviz Macllnk• /PC Connectioo ....... ..... .. .... . 114.54
.. ..59 54
Oatawalch Vucx VS.0 ....

DCA CrOS$talk . ............................................ 11 3.95
Oeha Poinl Del1aG1aph ? ro VJ 0.
Dcncba Canvas V3 5 ..

... 12561
............. .252.26

Entertainment
Berkeley Star Trek Screen Svr
Complons King James Bible ............

Berkeley Allor Dark VJ.0 ........
Berkeley Disney Screen Svr ....

..... 29 81
.. ....... 27.76
....... 21 J&
.. t 5.62

~~:~:!~ :g!~g~~,a~.ii ·co::

. ·:::::~~·~!

Ek!ctroroc Arts Populous CO .....•.
....29 17
.......... .......... 1'1 G6
lntcrptoy Saltlochess
Interplay Pe1or Gabriel XPLORA 1..
.......47.19
Interplay Slor Trek 251h Annlvers.."lry ..............34 .16
LucnsA1ts Indiana Jones l nsl Crus:\dO ..... .... .. 19 H
LucasArts Loom ................... .......................... 17.9 1
lucasArts Scc1ct of Monkey lsli\nd ..
. ..... . 19.63
Maxis A· Tram w/Contruct Sci.. ........................ 28.98
Maxis EL Fish .. ...
.. .................... 29.15
MaXls S1mAn1 .. .. .......
... ....29 12
. ..
.......... 39 .08
Maius StmC1ry 2000......
Maxis SimC11y Classic. .
. .................13 33
Mic:roprose C1v1hza11on. .............
.•.... 43.65
.. 19.59
Microprosc Rnllroad Tycoon ...
Paramount Jump Raven CO ............................. 38.99
Pammounl Lunicus CO ...
. ... 31.69
Psygnosls Lemmings ....................................34 30
Sierra Froddy PharMs ...
. ......................23.13
Siena~ClaSSJC
..2137

If You Find a Better
Price, Call CDW"
Before You Buy
(800)291-4CDW

........ ................................... 292.99

Macromedla Ac:l()rl Bundle ..... ........ .......... 201 .90
Now Sottware Now Up-to-Oa:e V2. 1
....... .59.31
Now Sottware Now Ut1l1t1cs V4.0. I ...................3 1.77
OuarkXPrcss Pt.lac VJ.3 CO
.. 64959
OuarkXPress V3.3 ...
... .......... .. .. 569.SO

Dan tz

Authorizetl
C:n:ilog Reseller

vs.a
vs.a

......

Word
vors uPQrado .•..
.... .... 113.36
Works V4 .0 .
...............................84.86

CA Cnclt.OI Graph Ill V1.5 ....
Caere OmniPage Direct.. ...

Rotrospocl Romolc v2.o ..

says:
"For all your Macintosh
computing needs, call and
request your free Macintosh«'
catalog today!"

.... 189.69

Microso ft
C1oemania 1994 CO ..
... 49, 14
Encarta 1994
8.t .97
Excel VS.0 .........
.......................... - ~2.99
Excel VS.O Upg -.........
. ..........83.54
Fhghl Simulator V4 .0 . .....
. .............. J9.95
Fo xPro V2.5 Pro upg ....
........ 259.30
FoxPro V2.6 ...........
......... .... ..... 89 .79
Otlicc VJ.O CO ....
. ..........444 .IJ
Olfice V4.2 ......................
..-..... 4.4C. 12
Office V4 2 vers upgrade
·····-····.222.82
PowerPoin1 V4.0 ..............
.. .. 293.70
PowerPoinl V4.0 upgtade
............•. SJ.64
Pr¢teci V3 0 ................
... .4 11 86
PrOjCci VJ.O comp upg
........... 131 .35
..... . ....... 11 4.61
Projecl VJ.O vers upg •.

co...

DiskM Olroct V l .O...
Dlsk'11Prov 1. 1

............ 42 17

Lotus

Cl.ans Or.l w Vl.O.
............................ ..241 l l
ClansWmks V2.1........
... 1113 IS
FilcMakcr Pro V2. 1....................
.......... 89 99
FileMaker Pro V2. 1 Comp Upg ...
...... 109 96
lmpacl V 1.0 ............ .................. ...................... 136 .2;1
MacP:iinl V2.0 ..
.. .................... 79 31

vs.a ·-·

.. ...............44.24

Kent l..-1arsh Fokjcrboll V l .02.... .......................69.84

Clari s

Caero Omf\IPage
Cocel Gnl'ery v1 .o ...... .

3'<! 7'

Golden Triang!o Timosl wo ....
........ .... .. 46.34
GryphOn Morph v2.o .........
.................. 139. 14
Hayes Smar1com Ill V3.4 ................................. 79.22
. ........ 102.os
HSC Kai's PowertOOls v2 .o...

Au tornap Ano s ............. ....... ........... ................... 56 63
Carmon Sondiogo/Tlme .. .......
.... ........ 29 28
Carmen Saodiego.i\YOfld DLX ...... ......... ...... 39.32
Canncn Sandlego/Workl DLX CO·ROM ........... 52 97
MYST CD·ROM ... . . . .. ............. ..
. ...•.... 47 l 1
.....•29.'5
Prince ol Pcrst.l .................
The Pnntshop Deluxe VU
................47,19
Typc slylor V2.0 .... . •.
....... .................. 11 1 .!l

...... .... .. .... ...................$272.95

._,~~~~~~~~~~~

~e

Broder bund

PowerBook .. .. .............................. $314.37 CDW 36706
PowerBook Duo ................. .. .. .... $314.37 CDW 39280
TelePort Mercury modem
Your h i gh-speed onramp to the information
superhighway!
.t. Data : V.32terbo (19.2K bps)
.l Fax: 14.4K bps send/receive
.l Includes award-winning GlobalFax'M

Mr~r"'ft"'
n...~

Farnllon Timbuktu Pro V1.0 ............................ 127.66
FralllCrnakcr V4.0 ......................... ...... ...... ....... 536 68
Frarnereader ................ .......... ..............
.... 7" .72
FWB Hard OiSk TOO!k11 Personal V1 .6 .. ............ 49 GB

Aladdin Sitcom .......... .............. .......................... 611 .0 1
Aladd111 Stu!ll l Spaco Saver ........................... 34 OS
A11sys Fonlographer ..... ......
. ... 248.6 1
Altsys FonLographcr V4 .0 ................................ 249.16
Apple Syslcm 7 5 upgrade: ............................... 89 SS
AIC S Font Hopper ·········· .................................. 39.35
Ates Fontmonger V1 .5 ............................. .. 89 78
Avery Mocl.nbcl Pro..
.. ..... .46.0 1

Global Village Communication

' 1

Freehand V4 .0 ................................................ 369 65
........................ 131 .35
Freehand V4 .0 upg ..
Gallery Ettoc1s Vol. 1
... 125.66
Home Publ1$hOr V 1.0 .............................. ..... .... .44.23
Pagcmaker PM;:w: vs.a ....................................S61 CM
Pagcmake1PMacVS.Oupg
.............. 156.39
...... 53!U 2
Pagema'<cir VS 0
Persua5lon V3.0 ....
............... 308 S4
SuperPaint VJ 5 ..
......44 47

..,_Adobt
__1"""
-"-~--

4,m .1

WordPerfect
WordPcrlccl V3.Da .......... .......... ... ...... ....... .... 307.43
WordPcrfocl V3.0a vcrs upg ............... ......... ... 83.02
WordPcrfocl VJ.Ca comp upg ..
.... 91 .14

CDW" HOURS
Tcch~bCusbntn

arr Mon-Fri.
9'X>61IJ arr Sol

co.$363.50

Soltwa10 Von1uros MicroPhone Pio .......•.. ..... l 32.17
Tcleware MV09 Accounting V4.0 .................. 52..50
Tl1'Aakcr lncrcdble Imago Pak....................... 79.6 1

S..ilos 7:00 .9;(X) CDT Mon.ffl
9:006illa1TS."t.
am-1:00

3.5 +

Free technical
support for CDW
customers:
800·383·4239

CommuniClltlons/llodems - 
Global VIiiage

NEC
3V 15" l\at sq
... 467 .~9
3FGo 1s· 11a1 sq
.................................. 556.90
4FGe 15· !In t sq .............................................6 16.90
SFGe 17' flat sq ..
.........................997.90
SFGp 11· fill! sq , ...................... .................... 1091.20
6FGp 2 1' llAI sq ............................... ... ........ 1997 .00

MAGNAVOX
CM2080 14· .29mm...
20CM64 20· .31 mm .. •

..........2d9.31

soitwH°ayes=

.....................447.92

17se 1 17" Tm\.tron .
..:169.88
20se l 20· TnMron ...... .............................. .. 1895.00

. ...

Mac ACCUAA 144·FAX144................

....... 134 84
MDC OPTIMA 144+FAX144 Pockel.
........29:8.54
M nc OPTIMA 288 +FAX1 44 ............. ... ..... .. ..... .42457
14.4 external rrini·lower w/Wa)I .... .................. 118.D6
28.8 V.FC exlomal m Ol·towor wl!ax
......228.90
28.8 V.FC oxternal w/Tnx, LCD
..........::12'.23

Supra

to'<>oochrorno 15' Prvot .... .....•......•...........•••. .502.65
Proclsloncoror 15· Pwot ...
........... ...... 762. 13

14,4K w/l.CO
..... ... 183.43
144LC ......
. .......... 129.95
288............ ... ........
.......•.259 49
144PB PowerOook
.207.34
288PB PowerBook ............................. ........ ....266.37

Proc1SWJnC01or 11· lua pg ...
. IOISl..68
20GS 20" mono dual pg ..
..........706.&8
Prccisiorcolor 20' d11<1t pg .
..... ................ 1379.87
lntollu:olor 20·
................................ 19S4. 19

MncAFax Sportster 14.4 .................................. 146..52
MocA Fax Sporlstcr 28.8
105..:ll
M acAFax Spor1ster V.34
•............248.33

Radius

_:;; St.fffiMAC
...... .......9C4.77

..... .. .1532.35
........2044.6 7

ldtftJ.1a?•'Diftl :r:tttt

Cf>.ROlldrlvM

Chinen COA-535 220msl300KB
....306 &6
NEC MultiSpin 2V Mac ki1 ...............
.22S.65
NEC Mul!iSpin JXE (needs Mac kll) ................459 00
NEC MulllSpln Mac software kll ........... .............33.54
Pklxlor 4Plo)l 220ms/600KB Moc ki1 ..•.......•....6 19 .00

f!t f\X'.B

Hard Disk ToolKil Personal Vl .6 .......................49.68
Poeke!Hammcr 240MB ... ...•..•..
...........SJ9.9 1
PocitetHammer SJOFMF 530MB
....878 05
PocketHammef 1000FM F 1.0GB ..... ............. 1118.SS
PockctHammor 2 100FMF 2 .tGO
... 1985.09

.........~~~~=~
.•..
00

~mi~~~F~:.-~~~~-

-:S/; H.fACHINES

Futura SX ......................................____ .......... 2951.00

Ullura lX ...............•.......•... ·······-··· .......•103654
PoweMk Presenior .. ..............•••..•... ····- ...399.00

Radius
Prcosioncolor 8XJ 8-bil

........4S6. 11
Preosicncok>t Pro NXP...•... ........... .. . ...•... .445..28
Prccisioneok>f Pro 24X ................ ........ ......... 1095.40
................ IC.SC.S I
Let.1ans GT..

Raa1er0ps
24MX 24-blt 2MB
PamtBoard 8U 8-blt 11.18
PaintBoard Ughtmng 24·bi! 3MB .... .
PalntBoard Tmbo 24·bil 3M8 XL.. .. .
CouoctColor Ca!ibmtor ...•.

111.'fhiloti:S
Stora e Products-----

Raa1er0ps
Swoet 16" color full PO ........•...•..... ..............•.... 932.66
20/20 20' coior full pg ................. .......... ........ 1496.82
2 1· color dual pg
.. ................................2317.85
20T 20' color .30mm .... .... .... ......................... 1957.57

Supermaleh t7T 1r color ... ....
Supcrma!ch 20• 20' color ..
Supermaleh 20TXL 20' cok>f ...

DeskWriter 560C
Color inkjet printer

l ll:::fJ:iti

........... 999.00

SONY
11 5sfT 15' Trinitron ...

PowerPort Bronzo 2400 In!. .... ..........................87.SS
....•. 2'M.85
PowerPC)(I Gotd 14 4K lnL........
.•.....J14.J7
PowcrPor1 Me1c:ury 19.2K 1nt. ..
TclC Por1 Bronze 2400 Ext ....... .................. ...... 89.84
TclcPort Gold 14.4K Ex!.. .............................. .. 21tt90
Telepott Mercury 19 2K ExL ......
...... .272.95
1s23
GIObalFax Duo

Hammer e-ternal enc;>sure .....

149

L·llf;'GA
Bcmoulll TrM$por1ablc 90MB .....

.•.......••••. ..281 .95
Bornoulfi TrMspor1able 150M B ..
...
90
Bemoulli Transportable 230M B .
..........0-1 44
Bamouli ln~r 230MB •...•..•.. .......... ............ 454.-1--t

•n

liiilPLI
lnlinity 88MB Syquesl In!. ...............................3&8.62

~~~~~BS~~~~~~i:::·:· ··-··········:·:::::::::::.~
tnlinity 270MB Syquesl 1111. ..................

..........487.51

.......ll!i.72

... ....698..2.0
..........•.80 1.27

........935.60

_:;; SlffRMAC

~es!

Networldn - - - - - - - - 

ScanMaker II .....••.
SeanMaker llHA .........

~ Dayna
Oaynitport SCSll1..ink Coax.........
.....249..7 1
Daynopott SCSI/Un).. PB·T IOOT ................... .269.01
.... .301 .95
Oaynaport SCSL'l.mk PB·J Combo ..
Etherpnnt APL Bnd!)O ONCIAUI .
.:u u11
Ethcrpnnt-T APL Bridgo AJ4!lr'AUI .•.
..301..28
.355.05
Etherpnnl·3 APL 6tldcJe 8NCIRJ451AU J

FARALLON
Elh<lrWave MUI TransceMlr IOBT ... ·······----~Al
Ethc1 Wav c AUi TmnsooMJr 10BT •..................97.17
Ethe1Wavc LC·F Adapl. w/FPU 10BT ............ .169.58
Ethe1\-'lavcf\uBusAdapt 10BT
....... 171.99
Ethe1W avc Adap1, (Pw18k, Classic) tOBT ......282.04
EltiorWavc Printer Adnpt. 10BT
............... 21.2.l l
Et11e1Mac SCSHP (Power~) 10BT. ...... .278.U
............. 147.DJ
EtherMac SE·C Combo .
Ethe r 10-T transceiver RJ45/MUI
....... .. ... 53.46
Etherl O·T transcc1vcr ltNSIAUL
......66. 18
Loc.llPath VI 0 8 USCf .
.........129.09
PhOneNET ConncctOf OIN-8 .....
.......27.&2
PhoncNET Conncc!or DIN·8 !Opk
...... 186.24

CDW Computer Centers, Inc.

'* 230MB
maximum capacity
1Bms effective average access time
'* Supports Bernoulli disks from 44MB to 150MB (44MB read only)
* Includes 1) 230MB disk

. ..

--~''·:f........................... ...... .. ...... ..... . . ... ..... . . .. ..

$45454
•

Scal'\Jcl l lCX ...................................................937.83

Logltech
l..Ogltcch MouscMan
l...Oglloch Trackman II

....63.to

................69.M

lllcrotek

Scanner.....

. .... 936.2.5
....sos Ta

1039.38
ScanMaker llXE .
....
...........•..........81S.25
Sc:mMaker Aulo Doc Foeder ......................... l62.SO

'iloboticS I

Sportster V.34 1[][h
Mac&Fax

Sportster reliability, economy and performance!
Sportster Mac&Fax is more than just hardware and software.
1rs the most reliable way to send text, graphics and data right
through you Mac.

Wacom

6x8 A ri z ADO. cordless pres stylus ..... ... .... ..285.94
12x 12 U[).S<!ries. cord'oss pros stylus ............ -183 72

Printers
(¥]~~=
DoskWn1er 520 .........
....•.... ..279 ..81
OeskWriter SG0C ....
...... ...... ...........541.77
LaserJe t 4Ml ...
....... 1015.51
LaserJet 4MP ...•
.. ..... 131 2.Da
L.ascrJel 4M Plus
......... . IQ8172
LAserJet4SIMX ............................................420716
DeskJel 1200C ..............................................2099.90

()l\IQ\TA
Okidat.1410o/PS 600 dpi 4

ppm .....

~~

......9 1 15

mietOl..il.SCr Pro 600 PS23
....• 119.S.34
microlnser Pro 600 PS65
............. ...... 1524.25
mtcreL.nserPowcrPro 12ppm ...................... 1629GO

Power Backup------
BC250 ...

eccoo.....

eB

BCSOO...

. ..

!1911

........154 9.S
. ... 189.42

BCSOOLAN ..................................................... 198.65
BC600 LAN ......
.................249.00

Smaf1 Series.CA LL!

S lmple T e chno log y m e mory upg r a d aa
PoworOoo«
PowerBook
Powe10ook
PowerBook
Powc10ook
PowerOook
Powo1Book

180 4MB . ........................... 179.66
180 8MB ....
..... ..... ...........328.08
160 I OMB ...................................406 41
230 4MB ................................ 171i.50
230 8M B ....
. ..•....J2.a.zo
Duo I 4MB ...•..
.....614 96
Duo 20MB ...
...............95.3.96
Powc1Book Duo 28MB .
......... 1309 61
COW ca1rics !he complote Simple linc·up. Call !or
conllguralions nol kSlcd here.

Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices

1020 E. Lake Cook Rd.
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089·1900
FAX

(708) 465-6800

CDW 46235

Insider 230 SCSl·2 .... .. ... ..... ... ..... .... .... ......... .. .. ... ..... ... ........ $454.'54 CDW 46237
230MB d isk ...... .. ........................
... .. .. ... .... .................... $99.81 CDW 46239

nput Dev c e s - - - - - - - 

35T Shde

IOTHUB 12 pof1106T • AU L'BNC . ...........••.1156.01
I OTHUB 8 p0t1 10BT •BN C .....
.......•....•229.39
As.1nlelil o lC · lOT IOOT ...
. .......99. 14
A.sAnlcldo l\8· 10T IOOT .... .
.... I OS..16
Asan1ellto /\B· TN Coax •... ..
. ................. ..... 11 2.25
A snntePrint 200 1 APL Bridgo RJ45/AUI ..... ....3A8..S4
AsamoPnnt 1002 APL Bndge AUUBNC •... ..... 329.7$
FNTKA Transceiver AUi/AUi............................64. 73
FNTNA Tran!.toivcr BNC/AU!
......•54.39
MC·301E64 Coax ....
................ 149.42
MC·301ETG4 I OBT ........................... ............. 147.73
Mini EN/ SC SCSI Combo .....
..... 188.76
Mrn1 EN/SC tOT SCSI 10BT.
.....- 233.lli
EN/SC SCSI Combo.
..........................- ..... 299.00

230MB external removable
media drive

PU 105M B
Cart lorm..il!Od .................7 1.3 1
PU 270MB Syqucsl Ca rl lermattcd ................. 103.6 1
CDW carries Conner, IBM. Max tor, Mlcropolls and
Seagato SCSI ho'lrd d ri ves. Call for details.

Spcctrumrs Sorics Ill
..... . _. 348.43
Spec:trum/24 Senes IV .
. ..................7CL26
Thundor/24 .......
............................... 1559. 18
Thunder 24 OSP upg
........46-1.5 1
....•.....•........•......•19GS.22
Thunder II .
Thunderstorm lor PhOIOShop ......
.....412..23
Supennatch Ca 1ibra!0t ........................ ········-··311.55

riA S AN TI~

•....... 499.82

~~r~~~0~18 sv;:C?:~~~iiad::::::: .::::::::~: ~=

Bernoulli
Transportable 230

Connectix

RAM Doubler V1 .5

Double your RAM with
just one click!

MacUser
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor

Advertiser Index
RS# ADVERTISER .......................................... PACiE

RS# ADVERTISER .......................................... PACiE

Foster City, CA 94404
Phone (415) 378-5600
Fax (415) 378-6903
National

43

ACI US ................... .................................. 115

*

Adobe Corp............................................. 47

16

AEC Software ........................................... 22
American Power Conversion ................ 24
Apple Computer, Inc. ....................... 26-27
Apple Computer, Inc. ....................... 51-53
Appl eComputer, Inc. ............................. 71
Applied Medical Informatics ............... 105
APS Technologies ......................... 182- 183
Asante Technologies .............................. 20
Attain Corporation ................................. 12
Berkeley Systems ...................................... 4
Berkeley Systems .................................... 73
Blyth Software ...................................... 159
Bottom Line Distribution ............ 166-167
Caere Corporation .................................. 15
Caere Corporation .................................. 17
Caere Corporation .................................. 19
Cambridge Sound Works, Inc. ............ 161
Canon Graphics Systems ..................... 11 8
Central Point Software .......................... CS
Ceres Software ........................................ 64
Claris Corporation ........ ........................... 10
Claris Corporation ................................. 116
Claris Corporation ................................. 146
Claris Corporation ................................... 28
Claris Corporation ................................... 68
ClubMac ......................................... 194-195
CompuServe ...................................... 33-34
Computer Discount Warehouse . 186-187
Connectix Corporation ........................ 151
Connectix Corporation .......................... 49
Connectix Corporation .......................... 72
CRA Systems .................................. 162-163
Dantz Development ............................... 39
DataViz, Inc. ............................................... 5
DataViz, Inc. ............................................... 5
Dayna ............................................. 136-137
Delrina Technology .............................. 152
DGRTechnologies ........................ 166-167
Epson .................................................. 40-4 1
Farallon Computing ............................. 132
First Source International .................... 176
Fractal Design ......................................... 59
FWB, Inc. ................................................ 150
Global Village ........................................ 130
Gold Disk, Inc. .......................................... 65
Hewlett-Packard ..................................... 55
Hyperbole Studios .................................. 63
Insignia ................................................... 138

John Blake, Group Associate Publisher (6 17) 393-307S

81

Jeff Cohen, Group National Ad Director (41S) 378-S692

*
*
*
*

Elizabeth Turney, Ad Coord inator (4 1S) 378-S606
Mid-Atlontic/Southoast (Al. DC, DE, Fl GA. MD, NC, Metro NY,
HJ, PA. S<. VA. WV)

Cynthia Ramsey, Eastern Ad Director

146

One Park Ave.

86

New York, NY 1001 6; (212) S03-4432
Andre Lengyel, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S677

"

Erving Dockery Jr., Sales Assistant (212) S03-4433

*

Northeast (CT, MA. ME. NH, opstite NY, RI, VT, C.nada, empt Alberto

"

"d British Colomb ia )

Karl Eiken, District Sales Manager

30
21

Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing

97

Medford, MA 02 1SS; (617) 393·3060

98

Pam Norris, Sales Assistant (6 17) 393-3068

99

South Central (Al!, IA. MS, HM. OK. TX. UT)

32

C. Wesley Walton,

75

Account Execut ive

9SOTower Lane, 18th Floor

52

Foster City, CA 94404; (4 1S) 378-S673

*

North Central (IA. ll IH, KS, KY, Ml, MN, MO, HD, HE. OH, SD, TH,

"

~

*

Joann Casey, Account Executive

*

9SOTower Lane, 18th Floor

*

Foster City, CA 94404; (41 S) 378-S622

*

Northwest CA (San Mateo and north, AK. HI, ID, MT, OR, WA. WI,

120

c... .i., Alberto, B<itlsb Col•mbi•)

*

Matt Sweeney, Northwest Ad Director

136

9SOTower Lane, 18th Floor

62

Foster City, CA 94404; (4 1S) 378-S628
Ellen Skugstad, District Sales Representative (41 S) 378-S6S7

64

Chris Marrow, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S6S8

63

Colleen Dasher, Sal es Assistant (41S) 378-S634

50

Bsy Area CA (So•th Illy, NV)

28

Lauren Goldstein, District Sales Representative

163

9SO Tower Lane, 18th Floor

164

Foster City, CA 94404; (415) 378-S651

133

Colleen Dasher, Sales Assistant (4 l S) 378-S634
Southwest 1 CA (So C.1 •«ouots M, except lrrine, 1'l. UT)

80
21

Dale Hansman, District Sales Manager

*

11766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1SSO

"

Los Angeles, CA 9002S; (310) 268-1376
Deborah Tyo, Account Executive (4 1S) 378-5630
Margy Level-Green, Sales Assistant (3 10) 268-137S

79
24
71

Southwest 2 CA (So C.I occouots M-Z , •II lrriae, CO)

Doug Meer, District Sales Manager
11766 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1SSO
Los Angeles, CA 9002S; (3 10) 268-1370
Deborah Tyo, Account Executive (4 1S) 378-5630
Margy Level-Green, Sa les Assistant (3 10) 268-137S

*
25
12
70
154

"
"

Inspiration Software ............................ .. 64

*

Intuit ............................................................ 7

42

La Cie Limited ................................ 107-109

Intuit ......................................................... 45

65

La serMaster ............................................. 14

73

Lind Electronic Design .......... ................. 15

104

LLB Company, The ........................ 174-175

108
147

Mac Bargains ................................. 180-181
MAC Xtra ................................................ 191

*

MacConnection ............................. 177-179

14

MacMall .......................................... 171-173

21

MacProducts, USA ........................ 166-167

110

Macromedia .......................................... 142

156

MacWarehouse ............................. 192-193

135

MacZone, The ........................................ 170

160

Mega Haus .............................................. 164

111

MicroFronti er .......................................... 61

91

MicroNet Technology, Inc. .................... 87

"
"

Microsoft ........................................ C2-C4, 1

*

Microsoft ............................................ 74-75

"

Microsoft .................................................. 96

119

Microtech International Inc. ............... 168

159

Microtek Labs, Inc. .................................. 16

Microsoft ............................................ 56-57

94,95 Moustrak ................................................ 140
69

Multi-Ad Services .................................... 48

10

NEC Technologies ..................................8-9

23

Newer Habitat ....................................... 184

"

Now Software ....................................... 155

68

Philips Consumer Electronics ............... 25

115

Pixar ........................................................ 126

49

Polaroid .................................................... 18

77

ProDirect ................................................ 169

83

Radius ...................... ................................. C6

123

Samsung Electronics America, Inc. ...... 42

76

Seiko Instruments USA Inc. ................. 124

61

SoftArc Inc. ................................................ 6

66

SPSS, Inc. .................................................. 30

45

Strata ........................................................ 13

47

SunStar Associates ................................. 17

67

Supra Corp............................................. 135

39

Syex Express .......................................... 165

*

Symantec Corporation ................. 122-123

128

TechWorks ............................................. 156

121 Tektronix ........................................ 128-129
85
40

Texas Instruments ............................ 66-67
Tut Systems ........................................... 160

*

WordPerfect ...................................... 88-89

127

Xante ...................................................... 149

17

ZD Press ................................................. 148
*Denotes no reader service number.
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION

I

--- -~-

FOR FASTER
SERVICE FAX
(609) 829·0692

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from th e
manufacturer, free of charge .
• CHECK OFF your answers to the research questions below.
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you 'd like more information about.
• FAX your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage!

001 002 003 004 005006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040
041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050 051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075 076 077 078 079 080
081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120
1 ~ 1~ 1 n 1 ~1~1~ 1 v1~ 1 ~1~1~ 1~1~1~ 1 ~1~1~1331~1~1~ 1~ 1 ~1M1~1~1~1~ 1 ~1 ~15 11~1 ~1 541~1~1~1~1~ 1 ~
1~ 1~1~1541~1~ 1 ~1M 1 ~1ro1n 1121n1M 1 ~1m1n1n1~100 1 ~ 1 ~1~1M1~1w1~1~1~1001~ 1~1~ 1 941~1%1~1~199~0
201 202 203 204 205 206 201 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 215 211 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 221 228 229 230 231 232 233 2~ 23s 235 237 rn 239 240

w~~~rn~wm~~~~~~™5W™ ~ ~~~~™~~~™~mmmmmmmmmm~

281
321
361
401
441

282 283
322 323
362 363
402 403
442 443

284
324
364
404
444

285 286 287 288
325 326 327 328
365 366 367 368
405406 407 408
445 446 447 448

289 290 291
329 330 331
369 370 371
409 410 411
449 450 451

1. For how many micro c.omputers do you buy products?
(check one)

0 01 ) "4

001)5·49

003) so .

2.Your primary IDb !unction is: (che ck one )
O 01) Administra tive/
O 03) Enoinetnnc/R&D
General Managemenl
O 04 ) FinanceJAccoun!ino
O 02) MlS/D P. Communicahons D 05) Marketing/$.ales
Systems, Pr og rammin~ 0 06) Compu ter OealerNAR
3. For which of !he fo llowing product; are you Involved In
ulectlng b11ndi/models to be bought by your t001pany
or orpnlDtlon? (checJc 1ll lh1t appty)
4. Which ol th1 following products have you bought in the
Int 6 months? (che~ 111 lhat apply)
sonwARE :
03 04
0 01 0 01
Accouniino

292 293
332 333
372 373
412 413
452 453

294 295 296
334 335 336
374 375 376
414 415 416
454 455456

HARDWARE:
Modems
Scanners

Q4

0
0
0
0
0

10
11
11
13
1•
c 15
0 16
0 17

1 1

5. :~~:~ w: ~~~~~~~~Y~o you serve In lhe buying process?

301 302
341 342
381 382
421 422
461 462

303
343
383
423
463

304
344
384
424
464

305
345
385
425
465

PLEASE PRINT CLEAR LY

306
346
386
426
466

307
347
387
427
467

308
348
388
428
468

309
349
389
429
469

310
350
390
430
470

311 312
351 352
391 392
431 432
471 472

313 314 315
353 354 355
393 394 395
433 434435
473 474 475

316
356
396
436
476

317
357
397
437
477

318 319
358 359
398 399
438 439
478 479

320
360
400
440
480

Vold after March 31, 1995
MU 12/94·4

Nome

' Telephone
Company Nome

O 01) 1nruat1orJ Dttermme Need
O 02) Selection ot Brand and Model

O 031 Selec1;on ol Source

Address

D 04) Authoriza1lon

1n1eo1aled Sottware
Comm unications
Utilit1ts

0 09 0 09

o 041s1 00.ooo. S499.999

Database Managers
Graphlcs/Presentat1on Sottware

0 01
0 03
0 04
0 05
0 06
0 07
D 08 0 08

10
11
12
13
14
15
D 16
0 17

Monrtors/Oisolays
Storage
AdCl·ln Boaros
Networking

0 01
D 03
D 04
D os
D 06
D 07

Word PrOctSsors

QJ

0
0
0
0
0
0

~/1~rt~~~~fo~:;:

0 05)0ther

Spreadsheets/Financial Planners
Pro}ec:I Managers/Planners

297 298 299 300
337 338 339 340
377 378 379 380
417418 419 420
457 458 459 460

:

o~anlutlon City

6. Over the nert 12 months, how much will your
sp1nd on computu products or nrvlces? (thuk one)
D OI) over SS m;mon
005) SS0.000 · $99.999

0 01) $1-Smilllon
0 031 ssoo.ooo. s999 .999

0 06)$10,00
0-$49,999
0 071 """" SlO.OOO

I I
Stole

Zip

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___._ _....__ __ __ ___,

D PI ease sen d me o one-year (12 'issue) su bsmpt1
. .on to Mu
. )·II
ac ser Ior S1997(US
.
. . pnce
, o ofher
countries odd S16.00 for odditionol postage.

s e ~

FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION

FOR FASTER
SERVICE FAX
(609) 829-0692

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card.
It's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the
manufacturer, free of charge.
• CHECK OFF you r answers to the research questions below.
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you'd like more information about.
• FAX your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage!

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040
000000~00~00~00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6~~-~mmmm~~m~~~

081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120
1~ 1~1~1~1~1~1V1~1~1W1311~1~1~1~1~ 1~1~1~1~1411~1~144 1~ 1~1~1~ 1G1~1~ 1~1~1~1~1~1~1i1~1W

1ITT1~1~1541~1661~1~1w1ro1n1n1n1M1~1m1n1n1m1001~ 1~1~1841~1861~1~1M1001~1~1~1941%1%1~1~1w200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 2~ 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280
281 282 2~ 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320
mmmmmmmmm~m~m~~Dmmm~w~~~~~wm~~~~~~m~~a~~

~~~~~&~~ammmmmmmmmm~™m~™~-~-~~~ma~~~m~m~

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480
1. f'Or how many micro computers do you bvy products?
(chedl: one)
0 02 ) 5·•9
0 03)50•

HARDWARE:
Modems

001) 1·•

03
0
0
0
0

10
11
12
13
0 14
0 15
0 16
0 17

Scann<rs

2. Your prtm1ry Job function 11: {ch1d: one)
~: ~ ~=~:;:
0 01) Adm inistrative/
O 03) Eng lneerl nlJfR&O
General Manage ment
0 04 ) Anance/Accountino ~l~~~;s/Dlsplays
O 02) MI S/D P. Communlca tlonsO 05) Marl<etil\Q/Sales
Add·'1 Boards
Systems, Programming O 06) Computer Dea.lerNAR Networkino

11

3. For which ol th• lollowln; products ua yoir Involved In
stl1ttlno bnndl/modal1 lo bt bougtt by your company
ororpnltillllon?(chack 1ll lt'111 apply)
4. Which ot Iha following products hawt you bought In the
11116 mon111s7 (chocll all thll apply)
SO FTWARE:
03
04
Accounting
0 01 0 01
Spreadsheets/Financ1al Planne rs
0 02 0 02
Project Mana gers/Planners
0 03 0 03
Word Processors
0 04 0 04
Database Managers
0 05 0 05
Graphlcs/Prese:ntation Software
0 06 0 06
lnlegrated Software
0 07 0 07
Communications
0 OB 008
UU11Ues
0 09 0 09

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

04
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Vold after March 31 , 1995
MU 12194·4

Name
i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

5. :~::~"!'i~t ~~~:~~~o you nrva In Iha buytno process?

I

I

r

r

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

:

I

I

I

I

I

I I

I

6. Oter Iha nut 12 months . how much wlll yo urorganizat ion City

Slole

, , end on computer produQs or strvltH? (check ont)

°"'' S5 mill ion

I

I

I

•

I

r

I

r

Address

0 05)0\her

0 01 1s1
·5mi11<>n
0 031 ssoo.ooo . 1999 .999
04) 1100.000. S499.999

I

Company Name

0 01 } In itiation/ Ot1ermlne Heed
0 01) Selection ot Brand and Model
0 03) Selettlon ol Source
D 04) Autnonzation

0 01)

I

Telephone

O 05) S50.000 · S99.999
0 06J s1
0.ooo- S49,999
0 071 under 110.000

I

I

I

I

I

Zip

I

O PI ease sen d me o one-year (12'11sue l suosmpt1on
· · · lo MU
· l; o11 ot her
oc ser for $1997(US
.
. . pnce
counlries add $16.00 for additional postage.
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Xtra REASONS TO BUY FROM MAC Xtra...
MEMORY UPGRADES
1X8X80 ........... .......... ..:........ .......... $37
2X8X80 ........ .. ... ........................... .. $75
4X8X80 ........ .. .. .. ........... .. ....... ...... $133
4X8X80 11/llX .. ........................ ...... $155
16X8X80 (Low Profile) .. .. .. .. ......... $619
1X8X80FX .. ......... ........... ... .... ......... $42
4X8X80FX ........ ..... ........... ......... ... $155
16X8X80FX .. .... ..... ...... .. ......... ... ... $629
4MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .... $145/$149
8MB 72Pin(70NS/ 60NS) .. .. $289/$297
16MB 72Pin( 60 NS) ...... .. .... ... .. ... $535
32MB 72Pin(60 NS) .. ..... .... .. .. .... $1115

SYQUEST MEDIA
44MB 1-4/5-9/1O+ ... $59/$58/$57
44MB Pre-Formated .......... ... $64

MODEMS

Prometheus
Powerbook 14.4 Int. .......... ............... $244
Powerbook Home Office 14.4 Int .. .. . $279
Home Office 14.4E Ext. .... .. ............. $210
Zoom
Zoom AMX 2400 ...... .... .......... ...... ...... $62
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 S/R Fax ......... $116
Zoom VFX 14.4 v.32bis S/R Fax ...... $169
Hayes
Accura 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .... ... ........ $164
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Mac .............. $403
Optima 144+Fax 14.4 Pocket .......... $303
Optiam 288 V.FC+FAX Mac ............. $449
US Robotics
Sportster 28.8 Mac & Fax ............ .... $232
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ................ $152
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax .. .. ......... .. $135

ACCESSORIES
Wacom
6x8 ARTZ ADB UD-Series Tablet ..... 5299
12x12 UD-Series Tablet ................... $498
12x18 UD-Series Tablet ................... $761
18x25 SD-Series Standard Surface.$2,561
Cordless Non-Pressure Sens. Stylus . $52
4 Button Cursor for UD 12x12 .......... $104
Targus
Premier Leather Case 17x4x13 ...... 5142
Business Travler Leather Standard .. $177
Premier Leather Case 14.5x2.5x12 . $118
Leather Notebook Black/Burg./Tan .... $83
Prestige Black/Burg./Tan 15x11 x2 .. $200

PRINTERS

SuperMac
Proof Positive full Page Color .. ..... $6,805
Hewlett Packard
Deskwriter C/560C (Color) .... .. $407/$604
Deskwriter 310/520 (Mono) ..... $307/$382
Call for HP Printer Supplies ............ CALL
Texas Instruments
MicroWriter Basic L.E.D. 5ppm ........ $524
PS23/65 L.E.D. 5ppm A4 ........ $694/$960
PRO PS23/65 8ppm ......... $1 ,398/$1 ,572

POWERSOOK UPGRADES

MACXTRA'S
PowerPC Cache 256k ........ $255
FPU LC/LCll/LClll .......... $49/$48
FPU Clasic II ...... .. ...... .. ........ . $55
FPU Color Classic .. ............... $48
FPU Duo Dock/Performa 600 $59
FPU/CPU 040 25Mhz .......... $299
VRAM 256K I 512K ........ $20/538

88MB 1-4/5-9/1 O+ ... $69/$68/$67
88MB Pre-Formated ............. $75
200MB 1-9/10+ .......... .... $79/$77

PB 520-540C 4MB/8MB ...... $197/$399
PB 520-540C 16MB/32MB $795/$1565
PB 140-170 4MB/6MB ........ $139/$209
PB 160-180 4MB/6MB ........ $135/$209
PB 160-180 8MB/10MB .... .. $269/$329
PB 165C-180C 4MB/6MB ... $139/$229
PB 165C-180C 8MB/10MB . $317/$335
PBDUO 4MB/8MB ............... $175/$335
PBDUO 12MB/14MB ........ .. $535/$592
PBDUO 20MB/28MB ........ $930/$1429
PowerBook Tool Kit ........ ... . ....... $6.50
105MB 1-9/10+ .............. $62/$60
270MB 1-9/1 O+ .......... .... $65/$63

NETWORKING

Dayna
DaynaPort Pocket SCSl/Link-T ........ $231
DaynaPort SCSI/Link .. ...... ....... ........ $247
DaynaPort SCSI/Link Powerbook-T . $266
DaynaPort TRX (Friendly Net Adptr) .. $54
DaynaPort E/11-T Nubus .............. .. ... 5104
DaynaPort E/LC-T Mac LC Card .. ..... 588
DaynaPort E/SE-T Mac SE Card ..... $143
DaynaPort E/S130-T Mac llSl/SE/30 $143
DaynaStar Mini Hub 5 10Base T .. ... $151
DaynaStar Mini Hub 10Base T ........ $193
Faralion
EtherWave Nubus Card ................... $179
EtherWave LC Card ......................... 5179
EtherWave Mac Powerbook Adapter $278
EtherWave Printer Adapter .............. $278
EtherMac LC-C ..... ..... .. .. .. .... .. ..... ..... $170
EhterMac LC-10T ............................... $84
PhoneNet Connecter ........ .. ............... $28

ACCELERATORS
Daystar Turbo 040 33Mhz W/Cache $795
DaystarTurbo 040 40Mhz W/Cache $959
Daystar Turbo 040 128kCache ........ $165
Daystar 030 33/33 w/FPU ....... 5275/$357
Daystar 030 50150 w/FPU ....... $415/$537
Daystar PowerPRO 601 66Mhz .. .. $1,369
Daystar PowerPRO 601 80Mhz .... $2,075

VIDEO CARDS
Radius
Precision Color 8XJ Nubus ... ......... .. $461
Precision Color PRO 24XK Nubus ... $768
Precision Color PRO 24XP Nubus ... $461
PhotoBooster for Rocket ......... ......... $615
PhotoBooster 68040-66 ..... ... ........... $768
SuperMac
Spectrum/24 Series V Nubus .. ......... 5850
Spectrum/8.24 PDQ Nubus ............. $510
Spectrum/8 Series Ill Nu.bus .... .. ...... $382
Video Spigot Nubus 24b1t-DAC ........ $382
Video Spigot Mac LC 24bit-DAC ...... $243
Thunder If light Nubus 1152x870 . 51 ,701

1075 Bellevue Way N.E. Suite 114
Bellevue, WA 98004 • Phone: (206) 455-0786
Fax your order 24 Hours a day! (206)455-3448

Xtra Drives
SyQuest 44/88MB w/Cart....... $289/$409
SyQuest 200MB w/Cart. .. ............. .. $539
SyQuest 105/270MB w/Cart... 5429/$559
128MB Optical 30ms w/5 Disks ..... .. $995
CD-Rom Photo CD 2x ...................... $259
8GB DDS/2 Dal.. ............................ $1209
MicroNet
lnVExt 170MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $264/$288
lnVExt 270MB Fast SCSl-2 .. .. . $302/$337
lnVExt 340MB Fast SCSl-2 ..... $347/$382
lnVExt 1GB Fast SCSl-2 ....... .. $940/$976
External 2.7GB Fast SCSl-2 ......... $2,932
lnVExt 128MB Optical Drive . $904/$1,184

XTRAMEDIA

Verbatim
Verbatim 128MB Optical .................... $30
Verbatim 650 Optical .......................... $79
Verbatim 1.3GB Optical ................... $105
Verbatim RCD ( for RCD Drives) ....... $20
Komag
Komag 128MB Optical ....................... $28
Komag 600MB Optical .. ........ ... .......... $79
Komag 1.3MB Optical .............. .... ...... S99
Samsung
Samsung 128MB Optical ....... ............ $30
Samsung 650MB Optical .... .... ... ........ $79

MONITORS .

Radius
Precision Color 17' Multiscan ... ... . $1,075
Precision Color 20" 20V ............... 51,417
Precision Color 21 ' ..................... ... $2,11 O
Full Page Display 15' Mono. ............ 5455
NEC
5FGE 17" Multiscan .28 ............. .. 5'1.!036
3FGE 15' Multiscan .28 .................. :;.594
4FGE 15" Mutliscan .28 .. ... ............. 5652
SuperMac
SuperMatch 17T 17" .28 ..... ... ...... $1,063
SuperMatch 17XL 17" .28 ............. $1 ,020
SuperMatch High Res 20" ........... .. $2,763
SuperMatch 21T XL 21" .. ..... ......... $2,257

• MasterCard, VISA & Discover NO Surcharge
• Prices subject to change
• Returns subject to approval & restocking fee.
7:00 AM - 6:00 PM M-F & 9:00 AM - 4 PM Sat - PST

Overnight Delivery - $7 and up I UPS Ground - $6 and up

1-800-553-4230
CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Design Your Own Railroad 1.1

FilcM<;! k.':'J· Pm
DAT 0112

Provides Individuals and workgroups
with the perfect balance of
functionality and accessibility
through Its easy-to-use graphical
data-entry tolls, unmatched report
generation facilities, point-and-dick
scripting, and unique cross-platform
workgroup capabilities. Easily access
information, automate customized
tasks and operate in multi-user
environments.

$99*

NEW! Science for kids as young as 21
Sammy's ScienceHouse ·t g~~
~  r.

with FREE Kid Desk

Introduce your child to the wonders of
science with this exciting and !un
filled program. Five activities let your
child explore animals, plants, seasons,
machines, and more. It's a great way
to learn important early skills and
build a positive attitude about science.
Publisher: Edmark Software
Buy any Edmark produd and receive
Kid Desk FREE. Call for details.

..

~~::;;.;;ii1111

Item # EDU 0790

$]595

Stufflt Deluxe is the easy-to-use Macintosh
standard for file compression, encryption,
and archiving. It compresses files up to
one-third of their or~gina l size! It's
- · the ideal way to save disk space, plus
speed up modem or network transfers
for time and money
Item# UTI 0587
savings.

=

Explore an ancient pyramid on
your mission to save the world
from ahostile alien demon!
You'll be transported directly
Into the action with realistic 3D
scenes, continuous motion, and
active panning stereo sound.
The dosest thing to virtual
reality without ahelmet!
Publisher: Bungle So~are

Train Engineer
Simulate what It's llke to be the engineer In the cab of
apowerful steam locomotive. Item# ENT 0690
·~
See scenery (buildings, bridges,
livestock, rivers, trees) go by as you drive
down the tracks. Publfsher: Abracadata
·

$ 95

29

:s..t

Norton Utilities is apowerful collection of tools for
protecting and recovering data on your Macintosh or Power
Macintosh system. It scans for disk errors in the background,
plus automatically notifies you when
maintenance is recommended. Should
disaster strike, it indudes all the tools
you need for complete data recovery
and disk repair.
Item# UTI 0584

Publisher:

Item# ENT 0591

s399s

Symantec

$9995

Help!
Software manufacturers, system
administrators, and end-users have
provided information for over 9.100
software Incompatibilities and problems
that Help! resolves. Help! uses artificial
intelligence to identify specific
problems, and provides detailed
information about how to fix them. You
can also simulate hardware or system
software changes to learn of potential
problems before they happen.
Network 25 pack: UTI 0393 S329
Network 50 pack: UTI 0395 $629

Quicken 5

Quicken is the tastes~ easiest way to
~
,o~ organize personal and small business
1 1
"' 0:"
finances. And it's the world's #1 best-selling
personal finance software! Quicken tracks it all-checking,
savings, credit cards, investments, loans, and more. This new
version indudes the Quicken Financial Calendar, QuickFlll
improvements, an lconbar, Tax Planner, Financial Forecast,
and Quicken Quotes (stock prices). It's easy to use, saves you
time and helps plan your future!
Pub/fsher: Intuit

$]995

Norton Utilities

PATHWAYS
INTO DARKNESS

The fastest way to
Qr anize your finances

o ic,~

$7595

Publisher:
Aladdin Systems

Model railroad hobbyists will love this sophisticated
program. Developfully detailed railroad layouts with
straight-aways, curves,
Item# GRA 0398
turnouts etc. Add scenery
buildings, rivers, signals,
tunnels, and more.

jJPGRAOE

Single user:
Item# UTI 0251

$89
Publisher: Teknosys

The leading system for
technical computing.
Combines powerful
numerical , symbolic, and
graphical computation
capabilities with unlimited
mathematical functions and a versatile
programming language. Matematica also
Item# STA 0040
helps you communicate effectively as you
create notebooks combining text,
animations, plots, and more.
Publisher: Wolfram Research, inc.

$519

Toner Tuner
Dramatically cut your printing costs! Adjust
the darkness when you print, so
you don't waste Item# UTI 0427
toner or ink.

$ 95

19

Water Marker
'----'"·~.-.,

Ask for item# AN 0251
'For prmous Quicken UStTS only.
Price refltd5 m.inufadurtr's
SID mall~n rebate. Prla without
rebate Is S44.95.

Pocket Ethertalk
Adapter
Connect any PowerBook or
desktop Mac with aSCSI port to an Ethernet LAN. The
Ethernet/Thin version comes
with Xircom's Phantom Power Cable that powers the adapter
from the ADB port, replacing the extern al power supply.
Plus, it provides a pass through SCSI port for
daisy-chaining other SCSI devices.
Item# NET 0533
Manufacturer: Xircom
Pocket EtherTalk Adapter
l OBase-T/Thln: NET 0534 $329

$

289

The fast,
easy way
to play
guitar!

G-VOX Education Bundle
Take private guitar lessons right on your computer with the
G-VOX bundle. You get the G-VOX Pickup that hears what you're
playing; the Belt Pack that converts your guitar sounds into an
electric signal your computer understands; Item# MUS 0198
plus several Riffs software titles that take
you from finger exercises all the way
to Rock and Jazz. Manufacturer. Lyrrus

$

95

399

'Price reflects$40 reb•te direct from Microsoft.
Price before reb• te is $279. Offer expires 12131194.
Proof of ownership required. Call fo r deta ils.
''Not shipped In separate box. Excel Includes both 68K & Power Mac
versions. Word & PowerPoint contain 68K disks & fulfillment coupons
for FREE Power Mac disks upon their release.

Order toll-free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 1-800-255-6227
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NEW! 1995 Grolier
Multimedia Encyclopedia!
Get the 1995 version of the Grolier Multimedia
Encyclopedia for just $99-with The Animals! FREE
and own a reference so powerful there's no
limit to what you can learn!
Grab your passport to an exciting world of imagination and
discovery with the 1995 edition of th e Grolier Mu lt imedia
Encyclopedia . This new, expanded and updated version
contains a host of new features , articles, photos and
images. It includ es the entire 21-volume
American Academic Encyclopedia-all
on one CD-ROM.

NEW 1995 Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

;;~I~:i~~. ~~~. ~'.'.'.~~~'...~.~:~.~~ . . $99
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS , INC.

A LASTING IMPRESSION

ResumExpert !Full line available)

... ea. 49.

ALDUS

BUS0449 DateBook Pro 4.0w/ FREE Type Twisler ... 49.
BUS0450 TouchBASE Pro 4.0w/ FREE Type Tv.i ster .. 49.
BASELINE PUBLISHING

SPL0029 Thundir 71.5 ........ ........................ .... 56.
CLARIS

DATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1

99.

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS01B8 Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 1.1 ........... 299.

GOLD DISK

NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus .............................. 449.

GRA0707 Video Director 1.5

FARALLON ™ COMPUTING

PIXAR

FON0550 Pixar Typestry 2.1
QUARK . INC.

DTPOl 10 XPress 3.3 ........................................ 589.
DTP0122 XPress 3.3 for Power Mac .. . on/y 659.95

.

DMD1252 Optima 288 V. FC &Fax ..
MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 .

.. ... 479.95
.. ... 149.95

INSJGNrA (FULL LINE AVArLABLE)

UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0..
POWER USER~

BUS0443
BUS0181
BND0430
BUS0444
WRD0089

SHIVA

FIN0253
FIN0252

M.Y.O.B. 5.0 w/oPayroll ................ 79.95
M.Y.O.B.5.0 w/ Payroll ................ 139.95

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING
ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.

COM0256 Acrobal 2.0 ... .............................. 139.95
APPLE COMPUTER , INC .

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ....
.. 969.
COM0211 AppleRemote Access .. .. .............. 189.
UTI051 4 Apple Personal Diagnostic .............. 99.95
SOFTWARE VENTURES

COM0209 Microphone Pro 2.0........

...... 149.95

NET0246 LANRover/L

RAY DREAM

GRA0813 Ray Dream Designer3.0Maclfower Mac...249.95
SOFTKEY SOFTWARE

. . 89.95

MOD0116 t4.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ...... 149.95

BESTIWARE

........................ 189.

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE& II ................ 39.95
DMD 131 4 Teleport Gold 11 ............. .... ............ 139.95.

MrCROSOFT

Excel 5.0
......... 295.
Project 3.0 .......................................... 445.
Dffite 4.2w/ FREE Jack Nicklaus' GoH ... 475.
PowerPoinl 4.0 ............
.. 295.
Word 6.0..................
.. ..... 295.

DAYSTAR DIGITAL

DRl0942 66 MHz PowerPro 601
1599.95
DRI0943 80 MHz Power Pro 60 1. .................. 2149.

GLOBAL VILLAGE (Rill LINE AVAILABLE)
HAYES

.......... 599.

EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT
BRDOERBUND

EDU0774 KidPix 2.0 .......................

..... 39.

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

NORDIC SOFTWARE

Excel 5.0. Word 6.0, Pagemaker 5.0.......... ....... ea. 49.

EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 .... ........ 25.
PERSONAL TRAINI NG SYS .( FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

AOOBE SYSTEMS, IN C. (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

GRA0772 Illustrator 5.5Mac/Power Mac ....... .. 389.
GRA 0814 Photoshop 3.0 ................................... 559.

SOFTWARE MARKETING

GRA0654
GRA0856
DTP0088
UPG0032

FreeHand 4.0 ................................. 389.95
Paint &Publish wlfREEType Twister .... 89.
PageMaker 5.0..... ....................... ..... 549.
PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade
............. 149.

APPLE COMPUTER. INC.

GRA0347 Quickl ime Starter Kit ............ .. . . . 79.
CLARIS

GRA0350 Claris Draw........

.. . 269.95

POWE RU SER~

CHP0012
CHP0101
BNDOl 76
BND0361

FON0480 KeyFonts ........................................... 49.

MODOl 80 VFX 288.8Fax/Modem ................. 189.95
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

ALDUS

UPGRADES & DRIVES

................... 129.95

BND0169 Miracle Piano Bundle ....... ............ 199.95
EDU0701 BodyWorks3.0 ............................... 39.95

BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC.

ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook ................... 59.95
KENSING TON

INP0221 Notebook Keypad ............................. . 79.
SOPH ISTICATED CIRCUITS

INP0232 Powerpad ......

.. .... 69.95

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
APPLE COMPUTER , INC.

SYS0022 System 7.5 .
SYS0010 At Ease 2.0........

.......... 99.
........ 45.95

CAERE

UTI0293 OmniPage Dirm ..
...... ........ 69.95
UTI0524 OmniPage Professional .
499.

INPUT & OUTPUT
CAERE

INP0289 OmniScan ................ ......... .

1Meg SIMMs 120ns ....................... 49.95
4MegSIMMs for LCIll &Cen~is610/650....179.
44/88C MB SyOuest w/ Canridge .. 419.95
44MB SyOuest w/ Cartridge ........... 228.95
POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

299.95

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

KENSINGTON

UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 ......

INP0231 Turbo Mouse !SEor 11) 4.0 .............. 109.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

MICROTEK ( FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

INP0246 Microtek ScanMaker II .. .. ................ 549.

.. ....... 89.

UTI0584 Norton Utilities lor the Mac 3.1 ..... .. 99.95
UTI0567 SymantecAntrvirus 4.0(SAM) ....... 69.95

SUPERMAC

MDN0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ........ t699.

MacWAREHOUSE carries more lhan 2000 Macintosh products, induding all the latest releases
and new versions. We pride ourselves on getting new products first. Just fill In the Information
requested below and mall the coupon. We'll start your free, one-year subscription to the
MacWAREHOUSE catalog wllh lhe nexl Issue.

To order, call 1oll-free

1-800-255-6227

Order by Midnight 1E> for Overnight Delivery - Only $3.00!

(1 -800-ALL-MACS)

Call 24 hours a day, 7days a week.
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 l·i\X Your Order to: 908-905 9279
Com1>uscrvc Code: GOMW
NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1720 Oak·SJreet, P.O. Box 303 t, 1.:rkcwood, NJ 0870I
© 1994 Micro Warehou se Inc.
• All m:tjor crcdircuds ac«p1od. No su~.
• Your crcdi1 c.l!ll •ill no< be ch:ugul until your onkr Is shlppod.
• If we ship aplltial order, we p:iythc frl'ighlon the renl'Jinlngponion.
• All L1.S. shipmems are insured al no c.llr:a dr.1rgc.
• C.O.D. on!er.; lCct'plod (add !6.00 includingshipping)·! !,000 nttomum.
• All products'" COlcrod hp 120-d:ly Jimil<d '"'""'~" lk{"'IOc softll·.lfc rt1'~ctd
immedi:uely. llm!Yi"JJC n'Placed or rt'P'Jiml ~ our discretion.
• Some produru ml~' ha\·e S)~ l e m requi rements. D.11 for dell.ib.
• Sales tax: CT re1idcn3 add(,%, SJ rcsidon" odd i %, Ohio re<idcnli "<id :ippl. tu.

SHtPPIHG
• All onlcrs 3<1:1 $3.00 per onlcr. ~·, ship NrlJome fap<l!<'i "'~ unlcs.;
Ll'S Ground deIDm <MnliiltL (Sool< rur.il ,,,..., ""Jiiin''" """d:iy.)
• Onlcrspbadh)' t 2:00lllD~1GIIT (f'.:>'T) (• ttktb)•) for "ln·stock"IKms ship
""1lt'day(lwring5jstembilure. t'!C.) lormmii1lt1deiht'I)'.
• C.O.D. orders ship 1i2 l:l'S (Blue W>el ~ )OO :ire more th:in l d:i)s from us 1i2
~l'S Ground). ~ ~ $6.00 including shipjin~
• Al"ka IJ3"·Jii. outside ronti11<11!ll U.S.. Al'0/11'0 Clll 908-.16i·0-140for biorn1211on.
Some products are no< 3\"a!hble ou>ldc lhc t '.S
• We regrr11h21 •cC21UJ01 be "'I"""iblefor~pographiol m1lrS.
• For b.qer senice forWsling customers, our computm recognize Incoming
Cills b)· lhc1Ck1'hone number :llld instulll)' loc:ue 1oor reconls.
~gb1 1 99 1

Mk ro'l'trrhouse. Joc. Mx ".uu:ucx;sc.. b :r. dn~of M krolo::r.~. loc. Mx"lfARfl l-Ot~
2..'\dMirro'«':uehou.~·ire ~smictmnki; ol~km~. l nc. llrml'l'llbbiUl)•:tnd prir:tsubjtc1to
dunge • ithoot notitt. Aprlf'. thr- Appko iogfJ, Mic 2nd ~h 2rt' n-gf~ 1r.w;lem:trks rl Applt (ompuk'r. Inc.
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Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE I -year subscription and mail this coupon to:

1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood , NJ 08701
Name
Address
City

Apt.
State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue withi n 4-6 weeks) .
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DATIONA Series

ThoOuMio<
Removobleso10
designedtogiveYO<J
superior pedormooce in
al notebook ornJ
desl. toprompu'eo
tequiring oremovable
expandobJe SllJllJ{!<
wlisys1emlo1
mu/timedil, desl.top

Quantum

1he Ooon/IJm Doytono Series o" high roparity 7.5i111h ho1d disl d1ives IOOt
piovi!e unmaflhed moS> st01age salulicns lo1 /IJe Appia Pa••18ook. The dif
ves have advanced penanna111e feall!m file 5torl1'11ile finnware ond o
un~ue ~rrhing mec.'1<1nism, rolled Shcrklocl, thot pioviles n1<1ximum pio·
tertioll ~inst no~roting sha<I.
Cop 01ity
Access
lnlemol
Exl emol

2.5" Portable Drives
256MB
5J4MB

17ms
17m1

1405
1
589

1

285
1469

Value/Entry Level
3.5" Low Proftte
J70MB
270MB
340MB
540MB

ClubMac tOOMB Removable

opp/Ka/JOllStn'(OOI

REMOVABLE
TECHNOLOGY

Maant~~::m
•

s739
255
s735
s339

SJ 79
SJ95
s225
1
279

14m1
12m1
12ms
12m1

{X!bl°ISiling,oedothe1
"
do1oitttensive1mo<jng
SyQuest

ClubMac 44MB Removable

1

Value/Performance
3.5" low Profile
llm1
730MB

$379

$439

n.e rmi11m E"!it• s.res Ole 1uNfX~'ie. 3.5M /JJllJ dtSJ: OO.llS desigietl
" meet the mast ~ peifOllllOnls ard 1"'1Mty sturdmds of woii·
li"X""""' rnJ dill: Ollll'/S. Peiloinm:eailmrq looms M of /rot 00.
""iWie OpMiJal ROCOIMJ of (omnm/ A.\µtll'll (()(fAJ fmmM.

s57.,ch

High Performance/Capacity
3.5" Low Proftte
9.Sm1
J080MB
9.Sms
J400MB
3.5" Half Height
2JOOMB
9.Sms

l ••IJi!!:J!!iJ@:
aty 20
1
1

56ro

55eoch

5

65eadr 163m
177eoch

5

S629
SSJ9

689
s379

SJ J99

SJ J39

llllh

5J ro
S6J eoch
Syilt.<lcC01tridijes cony 0 llV[ YeOI WOllCl/fy.
:;o.;;....__;-..

a·

ClubMac Removable Drives
5.25" ClubMoc 44MB
5.25" dubMoc 88MB
5.25" ClubMoc 200MB
3.5" ClubMoc 105MB

Internal
SJ 79
1
328
' , . , 1448
' · . '' · 1259

Ex1rnc
12H

s36~

148B
1 29~

1
3.5" ClubMoc 270MB
s449
48~
Al,;;.., iWle SCSI OileclOI I01111!11i>J soft•ue. ONE Fm CO!llilJe, recemy
cables I" · ~· in! &lrunenm. Al S10uest,;;.., iWle o30-0oy
IOOrey Bock liuoroo:" ord 1\'10 Yoi W
omrJf.

ClubMac OPTICAL Drives

&}>Seagate
flVE year

IMac
•

warranty '

Unf°"""ned Copxirr Model
Oes"~tion
3.5" Hall Height
2.4GB
ST12 400H
9ms
Hawk2
4~3GB
ST15230H
Hawk 4
9ms
l.7GB
ST1l950H
BarracuJa I
Bms
2.5GB
ST12550H
BarracuJa 2
Bm1
4.3GB
ST1151 SON
Barracuda 4
8.5m1
5.25" Full Height
3.4GB
ST43 400N
Elite·3
llms
9.JGB
ST410BOON
Elite ·9
llms
Seogote dri-.s indooe o31Hloy MoneyBock Goomnlee ond oFIVE Yoo rWon on fy.

ClubMac 2X CD-ROM

• Doo lSpeed (l}RQ/,\ Reodei • 300KB/se< da talromlei 1ote
• 320ms overage actess time • 64K doto boffe r

• Codd~ess des~n
W ..
• lfO ligh~. hernlpfione ~ck and RCA ~cks llL..Y
• Kodok Pholo(OiMultisl!Slion) com plianl ...,..,.,_
• lndudes Anubis d1ivei sollwore
• 50,000 hou> MTB Fand ON[Yeo1 W01ranfy

•

2000MB
4000MB
1350MB
2050MB
4000MB
2750MB
B600MB

DAY

~

1n1""'l

Ex re1ool

SJ279
S2J39
SJ379
SJ339
s2469

SJ339
S2J99
SJ439
s1399
s2529

1

2J49
S3769

5

3869

1moolhei onin~t"n and video, and keep netwOlk lrcff<
!lowing freely. The ll[Ch\ultilpin 4Xo indudes oMac
inlerfoce, lulorid CO, and drive1 soltwurc.

NEC MultiSpin 2V (11V1Jilo~e in g1oy) 320m111mss time. 300K8/se< nonsfei rnte ......... ............1249
NEC MultiSpin 3Xp Plus 240ms 01ces11ime, SOOKB/sec 1r onsleirn1e
... ........ ... ....1399
NEC MultiSpin 4Xe 220msauesstime,bOOK8/secnansfeimle .. ... ............. .... ......................5499
EClubMac Dual-Speed 320msoccess liml. 300K8/se< Ir ons!~ role ................................... ... ..s199
j ClubMac Quad-Speed 120ms (]((OSI time,600K8/se< nansl~ ""·········
..1439
.!! NEC 1.wltilpin CO-ROM R~ rnny aTWO Yf!(U Wman~ .
~ OuhJ,iAJc CIHIOM Reodeiscony a30-0oy M
oney Bock liwrcntee and oON[ Yeo1 Wa11cnty
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FORMAITTD
FREE OPTICAL
CARTRIDGE

Oplkol Drive
Siie/(ol'J(ily
Seek fmie
lnletml
Extellll
1
ClubMac Optical
3.5" 230MB Olympus
28ms
ss65
895
1
5
ClubMac Optical
3.5" 230MB Fujitsu
30ms
865
895
5929
Fujitsu Dynamo
3.5" 230MB
30ms
5
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill
5.25" 1.368
19ms
2499
Club/,\oc Op1<ols indooc ONE com iJge, Jl}Ooy Moo"f Bock Goorcntee and aONE YearWa11 anfy (0ftmlJIJ' Opt<al ir,cludes a IWO Yeo1 Wo11an~1.J

3.5" 128MB
3.5" 230MB

$29
$39

5.25" 5114MB $7~
5.25r 6521118 $79

5.25~ 1:26B·

$99

'5.~~ ~:36B ·sgg

ClubMac TAPE BACKUP Drives

Exabyte 2501 Tape Drive

NEC MultlSpln 4Xe CO-ROM

access time. You con ge l information foster, sea

y

I

s7749

NEC O
Designed lo1 h!l>JlCrfrnmonce CO-RO/,\ opplicct•ns. mul~
med< deve~pmenl and nelw01ks, tho II[( Muhilpin4X u
leo1111es adola nonsfc1 rate FOUR TIMES lostei thon
single speed CO-ROM rernleis l600K8/se<) and o220ms

Ii

,~
~

.,,""" •."•.

~

.......

!!u"!'.

~

• 33 MB/min doto tronsfe11ole (uncomp1cssed)
• Copo<ity up lo 2.0GB compressed
• 3.51nch f01m foclor rn'nic01t1idge lope subsyslem
• 80,000 hou11 l.\TBF • SCSl·2inle rfocc IOIC· 1211
• . ~:~
• Bundled wilh Rol101pact Bnckup Soflwo1e
-~ 1
• ONE Yem Wn11onty
~
Copocify
Model
format
Media
1·2GB
Exobyte 2501
a1rn1
EX ·HC2000
2.0GB
ClubMoc DAT
oos
60m, 90m
2·4GB
ClubMoc DAT/DC
oos.oc
60m, 90m
4.0GB
ClubMoc DAT/2
0052
60m, 90m, 120m
ClubMoc DAT/2DC
oornt
60m, 90m, 120m
4·8GB

I

I

Internal
579
5
739
s979
5
999
SJ J39
1

Exlerno
629
1
789
1
979
1
J049
1
1189
1

I MEDIA I 4mm &Om $10 4mm 90m $12 timm 12llin $25.I Exabvte (X-HC20lib' ~~ ·
Cl ub M
ac Cl.Woe Ill.I oodlll.l/11(0..S..W.Retrosped •1.l liodiololt•111e, ON[ 90Mel•l""oodolVIDY"' Vlfl11JI~. !xolr,le l""llod"IJ dlimu•'foOliE y.,w.,.,~.
CD bundle lloCloblhl1Ol.l/1drnthbleli•"-' R'""'"1.D(J.Poc~ N""1>\ llOO.uploilwoe. O
NE110/,~ro l""ooloOKE YocrWlllDt~
s349 l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

.-.;ih

s499
5
599
s799
s539

ClubMac CD Bundle

II• Anima ls
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Monitors, Graphic Cards & Multimedia
E-Machines 116 II
The 116 11dcliwil 70:0 rraediljlliy Oleo, pio

viding you with 1he elbow10am fo1fu lfpaye
wo00ng with le'~ opplcolionl in
multiple vrind"'" ol lhe '"'"'lime. I~ mu!~
pfe 1eso!ulionl ronge horn 640 x460 to 1014
1 766. Aulomoli<olly syncs lo most popu!OI
llocinrosh trningl, plJs n...ls with oo-boord

klyoo3 Ill

gmphi11onthellood1oond (enllis.

.

~ suPERMAc.....•s NOW
...,~ --·.-,.....

Vide0Vis1on Studio

Wirh JPEG lmtdw!lie comp1eslion rod decom
p1ession f01 fulkueen, ~lfmotion 1ecording
ond playOOck horn o oord disk, Vdeol'oion
Studio combines the povre1 ond flexi~lify of
the h'ociltosh oith the 001e oOO WOnljXll'lo
bifify of Yideo tcpe.

radUs

lhund.1 II GX •130'1 1111 x670 '"°lulion is ........
g1eo 1fo1 viewing a full lwOjll!Qe ljl1Ead withoul
moiling. A c01t~ffi<i"1t 1olulion
!rl...'~~..L wilh all the powei of o
WYKcmletotion.

HURRY!

While Supplies lasll

DigitalFilm Deluxe

lntelliColor
Display/!lOe

ReoHime coplUrs of 60 lie ld 1/10C, fu ll·
molion W!ea ond ood~ iO do!:, suppo1t; 30

fro mes/se< with1'doo coplUle up ro 640 '
240, oord\\Ofe JPEG comp1es•011, ir<licles
Mouo Ma!< Duector.

lhe Rodiu1 lnrelliCol0< Oiljlloy/10e &Irr
'" \Xllivo.led commooo ol you1 desktop,
fromon·lhe·flv 1e5olution 5wilch lng to
sro"1Jf;ho<Jn coloi remperatuie con11~.
Comb ined with Rod ·u1' lnrelli(o!01 solr·
woie, nclaws you ~ emu~re 3lighflil>J
condilion1ond ""'1-odjui1o~ecol01 rem·
;ierotuie, so yoo get

ITIOIE

MfltifiSll

repr esenta riori .

Monitors

~Ill~~~!!!~

VideoVi sion S1udio !04181

;:

........ ......... ...........11875
1

Precision Color Display/ 17 (04601 .... ...................... ..... .......... 959
PrecisionColor Pivot !0353/M111-021....................... .......

....1799

SuperMatch 2l•T XL Trinitron (SI011021
..................12099
E-Machines Tl6 II 1rv1 101 1 ......... .....................................1799

17"

VideoVision S1udio Basic !04161 ..

.

........13295
.............1 1499
...... ......5 1509
....... .... ......1 1199

DigitalFilm Deluxemv10101..
Spigot

.. ................................ 1835

II Tape 1ov11Jo) ..

Video Spigot Nu Bus mv10301 ... ...

....................1359

Video Spigo1 Nu Bus LC rnv 1os01 ...

...............1235

V

14" MultiSync 2V 832, 640.........

.r,

1
.................. ........ ......... ..... .............. 1835

NEC's Enterprise Series...
The Next Generation ~
In Monitors

NEC
Mumsvnc XE17

..

VideoVision S1udio Upgrade 104191

lntelliColor Oisplay/ 20e (046 1l

bomd, insfon to neous resolu tion

lllitching, on-boord eccel<iotiJO, """
1h01p pho loieolillic co lOI , ond Ad obe Phol oshop
Atcelemtioo.

Multimedia Solutions

1Kcum1e colol'

.

.....1335

15" MultiSync 3V 640 x460 to 1024 x768 .
.. .........1469
15' MultiSync XEl 5640 x460 to1024, 768 ..............1569
17" MultiSync XEl 7 640x 480to 1024 x 766.....................11049
21 " MultiSync Xf.21 640 x480 to 1112 x870 ....................12079

Printers

NEC Sllentwriter Model 640 I"~

• 6ppm P1int Speed • 300 dpi prin t r ~otulion
l'IJJ~
• Adobe PoslScript level 2inlerpreter, 35l1 ue Type Jonis
• 3MB RAM stondord • Apple lolk lniertoce

• limited JWO-Yeai Ove rn ig ht Replacement Wcrr only

HP DeskWriter 320 Printer

TelePort ~

Mercury ~

Acceleration
Turbo 040 Accelerators
33 MHz Tu rbo 040 wi th 12BK cache...........' 729
40 MHz Turbo 040 with 12BK cache ....... 5889
Powe rCach e Adap ter' ..

1

.. ............ 99

• Nor 1eq'dlor ll<i, lll'i, llvxPert01ma 600

PowerPC Products
66 MHz Powe rPro 601
.........11339
BO MHz Power Pro 601 ....
.... .... 51899
FastCache PowerPro  1MB Cache....... ........... 5499
66 MHzw/1MB Cache Bu nd le ........... ........ 51689
BO MHzw/1MBCache Bundle .............. .'2425

Sportster 2B .BMac&Fa x v.34 ord v.fmtClass
Sportster 2B .BMoc&Fu x v.11111 .

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

Networking
\OIH UB/ 12
\OIHUB/8
Miao Elf/SC
Miao Ell/SCI 01
AP\Of
AP3

\OBIHubw/12101, Thk &Thn por~...'465
\OBTHubw/8101,Thn poit ................1229
Thn/1081SCS IErhec w/DI&P8 coblc...'265
101 SCSI Ethernet w/DI &P8 coble......'215
Micro AsonrePtinl, \OBI ........................'285
Mic ro AsonlePtinl, lhk/fhn/1081.........'309

FtlfllA
1081or Thin Ftiend~llel Media Adopter...'59
MGNB·Tll MD< If &Perl 600, NuBus, Thlc/lhn ........'112
MGJIB. JOT Moc If & Perf 600, lluBus, Th k/1081......'109
MGL(.TN Moc lC/06xx/Clr Ooslic, Th n, FPU.........'I09
MGLC-101 Mtx l(/06xx/Or Ooslic, IOBT, FPU .........'89
NETEXT· FN AA UI Hub w/4RJ45 por~ .......................' 139

• .....

ThunderllGX• 1360

ArtPod 4x5 ADB Toble r.......... .
1
ArtPod4x5 ADB loblet wilh Dabbler
.... 239
ARTZ 6xB ADBTo bie!
.........................'299
UD12x12 Stondord Tobie!...
.....................'499
1
UD12x\B Eleclroslolic loblel
.............. 809
1
UD12x18Siondordloblet...
.. .... ..... .. ....... .... ...... 699

CiuhMae

1-800-258-2622
No Surcharge!

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

In fo (714)768-8 130 •Tech Sup po rt (7 14)768-1490
fox (71 4)7 68·935 4 • 7 Ha mmo nd, Ir vine, CA92718
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Prem ier Clas s1f1ea

H ARDWARE
Accelero101 Boards
Bo r Coding
B rds/Co:nponenis/Chips
Computer Systems
Dosk D1ives
Genera l
Input/Output Devices
Mulr1·Med10
Pe11phe1ols
Power Boal P1oducts
S OFTWARE
Bai Ced ing

Premier

CAD/ CAM
CD Rom
Commun1co11ons/Networking
En1er1oinrnen1/Gomes
Foreign longuoges/T1a nslation
General
G1ophics/Fonts
Medical/Dental
Mulii·Medi
Music/Midi
P1agramming Tools/languages
Real Estate
Religion
Scien1ilic/Enginee11ng

197
203
203
205
212
212

197
198
198
198

212
214

199

Busine~::i

2 12-503-3802

East Coast

North West

Christine McGuinn ess

Laura Sa le rno

2 12-503 -5941

2 12-503-5 140

MidWest

Sou thwest

-

T H E v·1 R T U.: A l
~

-

214

201
20 1
201

2 14
216

201

-

.

Premier C/a5s1fied

218

SERVICES
Consultir.9/ ?1og·:::rr - ong
Doto Cenveo sion/Doto R ecC'·c~·y
Desktop Publish11.g SerJ1LCs
Digital O uipvt
D1Sk Dupl:cot1on
Repo lf Services
Slide 1.,,09•"9
Accessooes

217
2 17
217
217
217
202

Scp;:il1es

216
216

A D SALES INFORMATION
One Porl Avenue , ford fbor

New Yc1k, NY 100 16
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825·4ADS
Stephanie Buckhout
Aaverr11ng Coord1n.:ic:ir



s. T u D I 0 -c 0 M p A N y
~-

202

Ut ili ties
Adult

MISCEUANEOUS

202

CENTRAL ADVERTISING STAFF
Robe rt A . Bader
Vice President. Central Advenis1ng
Paul A. Fusco
Dtrector. Sales & Markecing
Ca therin e Conway
Sales Manager

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES
Michael Wa tson
Christophe r Yates
2 I 2·'.>0J -5043

199

Classified

TM

_,.__

3-D Tools For llle Professional Designer

TI1e excitement of 3-D g raphic illustration can be
yo urs wi th Strata Vision 3d '". Created for the d esigner,
Stra ta Vision 3d uses familiar d esk top tools to model
3- D images for hig h-impact broch u res, package design,
and photorea lis tic il lus tration.
It's easy to d irec tly import yo ur o riginal designs
fro m Adobe IUus tra to ', Ald us FrecHand®, and Ad obe

Photoshop-". Withi n minu tes, you ca n c:.. trud e objects,
U1en q u ick ly apply rea l-world tex tures
and Ugh ting to crea te amazing 3-D
images. Plus, Strata Vision 3d is U1e
011 /y 3- D p rogra m in it's class to offer
awa rd -winni ng anima tion. Why wait'
Ex p lore the third d imension, toda y.

Call l-800-Strata3d
2\Vest St Geo19e B~ . Suite 2100 • St George. Utah 34770 • (801) 628·5218 •fax (801) 628-915C
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ST RA T A

HARDWARE: A CCELERATOR BOARDS- DISK DRIVES

~~:,,,,u.uly,

24-bit Accelerated
h"ics for Entry Level Mac's

RAID
• 2, 4, or 8 Gig.•
• REMUS soflwam

migh-P~~rmance graphics cards are n ot only.for

2 Gig. OrIve.

• SCSI A.ccelerator
• 5 maacceas

• 2 x transferrate

• SCSl·2 & Active term.

'NUbus Mac's anymor e. Xceed Technology would like

to futroduce you to Color Fusi011TM, the industries first
and only High-Pe.donnance graphics card for all entry
level Macs. Add a
larger monitor with
more .colors to any
of the new. 630
family of low cost
multi-media
workstations as well
as any LC series,
Pe!forma series,
Color Classic and
Quadra 605 computer. Color Fusion has a maximum
resolution of 1280 x 1024 and supports virtually any
Apple, VGA, SVGA, Multisync or non-Apple monitor.
Easy installation and a No Hassle 5-year registered
warranty.make Color Fusion an unbeatable value at a
List Pric~ o $59910.
· Even· Li ttle Mac's Des.erve Big Colon
Ord·e rToday, 1-800-XCEED-IT exu12

• OPT.Battery Inside

270 MB SyQuest

• 1.5-3 hr "-llery Ille

·OPT. Battery Inside

3.1"a4.2"a7.S'

• DUAL avallable
• Power supply Inside
• 127,240, 525,& 1000 MB · SCSl·2 & Active term.
"Editors' Choice"
• 3.5" Cartridges
• Oplfcal Kiiier

4.2 Gig. Drive.
• SCSl·2 & Active term.
• Power supply Inside
• 700MB, 1.2,& 2.1 GB
• 9ms access lime

1.3 GB Optics •
• 5.25" carirldges
CD-ROM
• Fast, Quad speed

NO

Power

Supply

Bricks

(

~ '•

_ .. .8"a9.5"
1 8 16

408) 983-1127
Fax (408) 243-2885

SE/30 and Ilsi video cards also available.

XCEED
CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 174 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

u

" " ' HE NOMAI FAMILY OF SYQUEST™ COMPATIBLE
PROVIDES THE

0

OPTIMUM IN DATA STORAGE PERFORMANCE.

NOMAI

CARTRIDGES ARE THE MOST SHOCK-RESISTANT
CARTRIDG E S AVAILABLE ON THE MARKET TODAY .
IN A RECENT MACUSER REVIEW, SENIOR EDITOR
MARK FROST SAID:

11

WE MAILED 1EM, COOKED 1 EM ,

1

MAGNETIZED EM AND DROPPED · 1EM ·AND TH E SE
REMOVABLE CARTRIDGES CAME BACK FOR MORE . ..
NONE OF THE CARTR I DG E S SUFFERED ANY DATA
LOSS! "
THIS TREMENDOUS SHOCK-RESISTANCE IS
OBTAINED BY DLC (DIAMOND LIKE COAT I NG).
DLC PROTECTS AGAINST AIRBORNE PARTICL E S
WHICH RES ULTS IN A LONG·LIFE CARTRIDGE YOU
CAN TRUST.
PRE-FORMATTED AND BACKED BY A 5-YEAR
WARRANTY, NOMAI OFFERS UNPARALLELED
DEPENDABILITY AND PERFOR M ANCE AT AN
UNBEATABLE PRICE .
CALL 1 ·800-SSNOMAI ( 1-800-556- 6624)
TODAY FOR MORE DETAILS .

(g) NoMAI

Manufactured and sold under license from SyQuest™

CIRCLE 175 ON READE R SE RVICE CARD
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INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES-POWER BOOK PRODUCTS

Bright color. Bright price.

AutoBoot Commander™

$1,199.

Control up to 96 file servers with just 1
keyboard, monitor and mouse!
Supports all 100% IBM compatible computers

The N ew BOXLIGHT ColorShow 1200
Projection Panel. Call now an d order
our biightest true-color LCD
panel at the speci al intro
dutory price of only

$2,299. It's an
unbeatable val ue
guaranteed.

New KeyScanTM feature for keyboard-controlled scanning
Jumperless support for analog (VGA) and TIL video
Add a second control center up to 150 feet away
AutoBootTM feature boots computers
without operator intervention
Each unit controls from 2 to 8 PCs;
cascade up to 12 units

• Compact & portable
• 640 x 480 resolution
• PC and MAC compatible
• Free remote and cables

,; Your direct source for
all the bright a nswers .
• Widest selection
• Instant availability
• Overnight s hipping
• 30-day guara ntee

•BOXLIGHT'"
• • CORPORATlON
1?7'11F)Ml;Dt

S.&., P~WA~70

20&'779:-mi .

Poy~t:.}/ISA. lfMterQ&rd.

Ammi;ao ~COD.andPwd!Mt Ordtn

~~:=:~~

.Call Today 1-800-762-5757
CIRCLE 176 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For Macintosh support,
ask about our new
Mediator™for Macintosh!
Cy bcA: Cor pora t io n
4 9 1 2 Resea rch Dr ive • Huntsvil le , AL 3 5805 USA

(20S) 430 -4000 •FAX (20S) 430·4030

IBM Is a trademark of IBM Corpo ration. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Dealer Program Avellable
Made In USA

CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVIC E CARD

Connect Your
Macintosh to
any TV. ..
The Compact Macintosh
Presentation Solution

X crBEX"

Cybex Corporation
4912 Research Drive
Hunuville, AL 35805 USA

205/4304000 • 205/4304030 FAX

PC i1 a trad•mark of IBM Corporation. Macintosh i1 • trad•morf< of l.ppf• Computer. Inc.
Hade in UIA
0'3ler Pro ram Availabl•.
CIRCLE 177 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Presenter PlusMac/PC turns
your Macintosh into an incredible
presentation machine. Easy
plug-and-play external hook-up
makes group presentations much
more efficient an dcertainly less
expensive. Print to video tape so
olhers can share your presentat ion.
Forget carrying heavy equipment to
your presentation, that's history.
Why dim the lights? That's for
overhead projectors, also history.
So with your PowerBook
andTl1ePresenter
Plusin your
bri etcase use the
available TV and

Works with all Macintos/J computm that have
monitor oulput except the lie/and /fsi. Tile
PowerBook Duo series requires adocking station.
Also DOS. Windo wsand OS/2 compatible.

POWER BOOK PRODUCTS-CD-ROM
Kablit"" Security • 

NOW!

Take Control
Complete Systems Start at

STOP COMPUTER THEFT.1

~,~,~?~'?.?. ~

IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD

~

Secure Computer or notebook to desk,
table, etc.

~ Lock disk drive -

system that has been dc!oigned and proven by

thou ~nds or n:ta.ilers just like you. POS • IM
provides foll POS and Inventory Man agement
funct ionaliLy with the fca 111rcs you nceJ at :111
outstanding price.

Protect data

.._ Lifetime wananty

~

~~iiiJi~Ji~2 !:.02~,:!~
The One T hat Apple" Uses

Ensign Systems, Inc.
(80 l) 546-1 6 l 6
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Quick And Easy To Install
Travels With Your Notebook

A $200 Value For $99.95!
TheKENT-IMllSH NightW~tch II.
andthe Sen#nel Security System together

provide both hardware andsoftware
security-at anunbeatable price!
•

.

Order now- Call 800-451-7592•••

"'E,~ly

«i§§'/}§t•
/8Map/e (ourl, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Thtpatliohlllmtl«i fro!Mxrbwdare,,.,.,bollho- l«iCOl""'1)'anio-e...,JbyS«in-l1, llll ini«lo-ome.
CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Intelligent

All y ou
need for
a full
sollltion

Call us today: 800-954-3800
Common Kncnvlrdge, Jnr.
124 Unil-YNltyAw. Palo Alto, CA 94301 • (415) JZS -9900. Fax: J15. 96()() 1:mail: nrmngri!nrmm1.com
Al a dta!u nrar )"Ou, wodd'l61dr. 68K 6- PPC dnnoJ on thr lmmur • frp://ftp .nncom.comlpub/armngr
0 1994 Common Knoll'lt'dgr. Int. Arrange iJa rrgisuml tmdrmark-o/Common Knotdrd~. In c.
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CD-ROM

OJP Jeac~er s~ows

qou

~ow

irs ~one!

Learn how to make those reports, ads, presentations or newsletters really srand out!
The DTP Teacher shows you professional tips and techniques for using our CD· ROM
photos in your layout. Clearly writren and illusrrated examples makes it easy for you
to incorporate these great new ideas. lf you've ever wondered how they do it, the
DTP Teacher will have the answer for you. Concise and informative.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn how to use photos In your layouts • Learn hot tips from professionals.
Full color book, step·by·step and mo re.
• 400 Thumbnails of Photosoft images
Easy Image Viewing With KudoN
• 20 DTP Teacher How·to layout examples
If you've never used Adobe Photoshop'" or Ill ustrator'", Try·out.versions are Included.
Get great new· ideas for that report. ad . presen1ation or newslener.
Desktop publishing tips and ideas for experienced and novice desktop publishm.

• Featuring Photosoft professional stock images, color corrected, density adlusted and
spotted , setting them apart from others.
• 20 Professional Quality Kodak Photo·CD, PCD, T!F & PCX Image files from PhotoSoft'"
PhotoSoft Professional Stock Photography CD·ROMs also available
• For Marimosh and Windows.
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee.

PhoneDisc. America's Phone Book on CD-ROM!
Experience the amazing ease of PhoneDi ,an outstanding col
lection of directory listings with over 91 million businesses and
residences nationwide. Updated and cross-referenced quarterly,
no other CD-ROM directo1y can match PhoneDisc's accuracy.

~~C-~H
Cor~orntion
Voice: 1408)77Q.4852

Business $79 - Over 9.5 million list ings with reverse searching
by name, address, phone number, business type or six-digit SIC code.
Residential $79 - Lists 81 million residences on two regional
discs! Retrie,·es names, phone numbers, addresses and zip codes.
PowerAnder $249 - Over 91 million residential and business list
ings on fi w regional discs. Reverse search indexing of all listings.
ComboPack $129 - PhoneDisc Business and Residential
directories bundled together.

Fax: [408) 77Q·4Q52
17461Serene Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

AOL: ASC Ph<>10
Complllerve: 74372,2301

CRLL NOW! SPECIRL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

CALL 1-800-284-8353 to order!

Only $4900
1 • 800 • 700 • 3475

Digital Directory Assistance 693 I Arlington noad. Suit.· 405. Bcthcs<l,, MD 208 14
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~

J magef
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• Model and photo released
for im mediate use 
royalty-free.

Award-winning
Stock Photos on
Cl>-RO.M.

• Hi gh-resolution, color
correded for CMYK
separation or B&Woutput.

Call fot ~ Starter
Kit, now only $29.

• Over 4,000 images avail
able with new volumes
re leased every quarter.
Take advantage of the
Starter Kit Special:
4,000 low-res images
plus 25 high-res images
for only $29. Includes
CD-RO Mdisc, binder,
and pri nted catalogs
of Volumes 1-14.

T 800 528. 3472
F 206 441 . 9379

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CD-ROM- MUSIC/ MIDI

MEMOR Y PLUS DISTRIBUTORS (8-4/M-F) 7902 E. PIERCE ST.
SCOTTSDALE , AZ 85257 (602) 820-8819
CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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THE ONLY FAST, EASY,
ECONOMICAL WAY TO CREATE
LARGE-FORMAT PRINT JOBS.
• loyout5 up to 10,0001quore feet
• lmpo1ll EPS, TIFF, ScitexCT ortwo1k
• Drive1ony PostScripl pr in ter
• Fixed, w11om ond outomotic tilesizes
• Vorio blepanels, morgins, gops, overlaps, bleeds
• Hundreds of professionol lorge-formol production tools
• Suppor tedby a network of service bureaus nationwide
Fo rinfo coll: (617) 338·2222 or lox: (617) 338·2223
.

/~~~· .. :ow:r/~V~e~:! ~~~7116127 i==~~=-~~PI
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Practica
Musica3
oi

lit.

l •I
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Songworks.nm only pla~~ and prints
your song-it helps you com~ it!
Suggests rune idcJS, >uggests chonl
for rour tw1c, nmo for your chord ,
tr:u;sposc~. Works with or without
1\HDI. Prinrs in 'lc.1dshcct' format
{one line of melody plus chords &
lyri ) orcxporr:isM ID!filc. 125
Rolh progr.uns romp.atibk 11i rh Power Mocintosh. •
·Minimum rcqu irc mcms: ~\ bcl11us with 2 mb memory .md lurd di.~k.
CIRCLE 190 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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RELIGION - MISCELLANEOUS: ACCESSORIES

Virtua/DiskM----===-~---;,~
~~

Completely Automatic Cataloging

Eamily Bible Rh ymes_

only $59 _w,.,.ef

Th(' whole (,1mily will enjoy 70 origin.ii m ulliml·d i,1
Hillie Rhyme<j rh,11 li rfn~ 1hc stori cs.of thl: U1hlC' to life
in all of 1h('11 d f,1rn;1 ,mtl glory. [ x1>l! ri erllc C11: .11i on
.mcl the- I en l'l,1 ~1Jt:'S . SJ ii w11h No.1 h's A1k 111 Mnunl
1\rar.11. Re live tl w \\ Orld' s grNtcst nmaclc ... lhl'
~plitt mg of tht· R1'(I ~·<1 .Top a111sts, mm1ci.uu, and

Along with an improved interface vers ion
2.0 offers faster cataloging, more user
controls, mulliple catalogs and the ability to
catalog inside popular archive fo rmats and
Ret rospect™back-up logs.

tC'C hn tc ia(u o i tfx· I loly l and comhi m· 1t1('u IJlenl} 10
brin~ IU you \lunmn~ gr.iphio, origifl.ll music, ,rnd
~pt·r1 .1n1111.11in11 th;11 make each Bible Rh}·nlC .m

unforge11 ,1 htc m,hlerpi(.'CC. Hours of deliMlll .1n<l
in tcr.ictiv(• ctluc.11ion.ll iun for c hil dre n .md :iduhs
,1 li ke. A~\I'' i:; • Atlull . HIM or M ac CO·ROM .

T he Old T estament

Know where every file is on eve ry di sk
you own witho ut any effort on your part.
VirtualDi sk automatically catalogs all disks
and removable media as encountered. You
don't even have to launch an application.
You r catalog is always available in compact
alias fo rm on yo ur desktop. You can search,
view, or open any file on any off- li ne disk
with sim ple Finder commands .

only $ 139 ~

Introductory offer ... Get both for just $159!
i\dd SJ .50 for S& l I

DON'T DELAY!
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-925-6853

New
V ersion 2.0
Onl y

$49 95

Bible Land Software

750 Chestnut Ridge Rd. sPv N.Y. 10977
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Referal
Code : 1094

800-914-0009

* Finally, something we all need!

+A unique, patented reading light for all portables that permits
working anytime, anywhere; on planes, in cars, at hotels, at
meetings & seminars, home & in the office. + Quick to install.
+ ILLUMINATES keyboard AND your work. Provides visibility for
dimly lit and/or NON backlit displays. + NCL 480 traveling size:
718" x 2 112" x 6"; Weight: 7.8 oz.
+ $39.98 includes: NCL 480 Light
and Soft Case, 3 Ektron® bulbs,
4 high capacity rechargeable AA
NiCads, NCL AC Adapter/Charger,
USA shipping & handling. To order,

CALL 1·800ITT1·3600
30 day money back guarantee!

1111'

"...the besl solution to your disk-catalog ing woes. "
1 Macworld , July 94
1
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The Ullim.ik Uiblr Slud y Tool... [a~y 10 u~-. u11u1ti\•e
imC'1fac<' • Linl' lh -lmc [ n~li5h tr.m1l.111on uf di('
ori~in.11 l h:hu·w 1t: ,1 • Uuih-in EnF, l i~ ,md llclm.•w
in;;1.1n1 loo!.. - up fOf1( 0f11.lnr c • Buih·ifl Muhi- lin;:uJI
wo rd pro((').,..)r w11h .1utomJlic crosY rdcrl'ndn~ .1rKI
linkinf! • Colm ft r,1ph ics libr.uy • l. in\.: pit:tun.""- to .111~·
word in 1lu: llibl1· • Abi lity tu rc.1 d lo you lhc English
.in1I t-l l'Lrt•w ll'x l of the BilJl c·.1 pcrfccl l-l cbrcw
lulor • l<)Pi•-.11 l1~ 1 1n1\ o f ll1hle [vent, · U~r w·nl'r.1l l'1 I
Vt'f<,(' ,md l1 ~ 1 ti k~ 11111.. ed to Bible tC'xl • Ab il!ty lo
fl'f"Ofrl !.. link Vote I' Nott."'I • Prinb C\·C'f)1 hlnf! • (J~Y · IO·
u* r(·icren('o• .1 rwl 111tori.1I 111.mua l• Plus much. nmch
nl01c. Mac

A

~·

$39

A Light For
Portable.s

98

ASF. Hx 6.!S. Merrick . 7\Y 1IS6<>
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You'll sell
more when
you advertise
in MacUser
Premier.
"We've doubled our
sales in the last twelve months. And
if there's one reason our business
has increased, it's our Premier ad in
MacUser. Most people who look for
practical business applications are
reading MacUser."
Alan Thurgood, Executive Vice President
Ensign Systems, Inc. •
business applications

Start advertising now~ ..and
create your own success story.

CALL 800-825-4237 TODAY.'
!
CI RCLE 196 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Macintosh Bar Code Headquarters
PORTABLE READERS
WITH VOICE PROMPTS

•Top rated by
Independent

offices in vsA
and Europe

BAR CODE FONTS
12

•Battery Operated Reader
review ~
' • 64Kor 256K Memory
•1 or 2scanners per read er _...,,.~~,....
•Built-in Inventory Programs
•For all Macintosh models.
•Wand, laser
•European Keyboards Supported
or CCO
•Attaches to AOB as 2nd Kybrd
•RS 232 or
•Wand, CCO or Laser input
AOB upload
•2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39 •Optiona l Voice
•Complete Cordless
Messages
Wand  S695
•Complete 64K Unit with
Steel Wand-$799

0

123 45 67890

s

• 60 PostScript Type 1 Bar Code Fonts
• Laser, Linotronic or Oot Matrix
• Cod e 39, UPC/EAN, Code 128, I 2of5,
UPC Conta iner, & PostN et with FIMS
• Not HyperCard Dependent
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play
•G enerate film masters in Quark, etc.
• $199 incl udes our DA & All Fonts

SOURCE
INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley's
FIRST CHOICE
for
Computer Memory

(BOO) 323-9090
Phone (415) 323-6059
Fax (415) 326-3552
Lifetime Warrantee
l£1 •
ii 
CIRCLE l ll O N READER SERVICE CARO

Best Accelerator Price/Performance!
BUY DIRW FROM MANUFACTURER & SAVE!• EXPERT
SALES CONSULTANTS/ • ONE YEAR WARRANTY• SUPERIOR
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• SAMEDAYSHIPPING• SINff 1986

ACCELERATORS
no FPU/FPU
40MHz68040Centris6105249/5399
SOMHz 68040Quadra 605-610 5599
Mobius Speedster 25MHz 5349/5449
33MHz w/128K coche 5489/5589
40MHz w/128K coche
5689
33MHz 030 Mac SE
5199/5258
25MHz 020/FPU/16K cache LC 599
25MHz 030/FPU/16K coche LCll 5109
33MHz 030 Mac II, llx 5199/5248
Cache Cord 256K PowerMac 5239
Apple Cache Cord Mac llci
549

800 TECHNICAL SUPPORT
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SAME DAY SHIPPING
2 YR LASER SCANNER WARRANTY
RENTAL I LEASE TO OWN

• Ji rtllllllljll/

DAT,LV/SION
JO INDIAH Oil., IV'l"l.ANO. PA 16914
UU21 6UllNHAM Dli'•• GIG HABO ll. WA 9&JJ5

EAST COAST

68040-25FPUQuadra605/610,
Centris 61O/650, LC475 5249"
68040 33FPUf LC575/63X
p~rforma~7X, 63X ' 5299"
r wi1h6Btco401rode·in l
68882 FPU LC 1-111, Duo, etc. 539-49
NuBusAdopterw/68882Macllsi 5139
68851 PMMU w/Mode32 Mac II 599

(@N N@T"TECHNOLOGtES, INC. 18004 Sky Pork Grde
)
) Irvine Colilornio 92714, 71 4·26i -2800 Fox 261 -2461 Nol<nhcrge
Gov't/(orp./Eclucation P.O.
800-945-3668

1-800-486-9585

a!C

WEST COAST
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More Serial Ports...Faster Serial Ports

DOUBLE
THE SPEED
OF YOUR
CENTRIS 610
OR
OUADRA 605/ 610!

•

Hurdler Quad Serial Board - Adds 4 serial ports to your Mac with a
NuBus slot. Comm Toolbox interface & other software tools included.
· Onboard 68008 micro. Speed per port of 57,600 baud. $379.
Hustler Serial Accelerator Board - Adds 2 accelerated serial ports to your
Mac viathe NuBus. User configurable for 2 ports @ 11 5,200 baud or 1 port
@ 230,400 baud. $299
SCSI Hurdler & Hustler Peripherals - Adds serial ports to your Macintosh
via the SCSI port.Hurdler SEQS adds 4 external serial ports at 57,600 baud
per port. $495. SCSI Hustler adds 2 serial ports$ 395.
Other CSt Products Centronics Parallel Interlace NuBus Board $199
NuBus Prototyping Board $199
MacForth Programming Language $199

4 Port Hustler Serial
Accelerator board
due 4th quarter 1994

I
I I
....-......
~e ~, (~.

4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12
Rockville, MD 20852
1-800-367-8465
CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WORKING OR BROKEN
ANY QUANTITY
l56K
ANY SPEED
512K
NO HIPPEN CHARGES!
1MB
SA / MC - l'(p E.X TRA CHARGE
lMB
PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING
1117 N. 19th St. Ste. 1201
4MB
LIFETIME WARRAN TY
Arlington, VA 22209
SMB
Ph: 703-24 3 -4006
FAX: 703-522-6626
16MB
9
32MB
·1~:t""•"'X....is•t...,lA
"'1~:t""•""i...
VRAM
WE WILL BE AT MACWORLPTORONTO , BOOTH 171S & llFX SIMMS
APPU EXPO LON PON , UK. WE ARE SO ( 0 0 L.
BRING YOUR SIMMS!
PB lMB-10MB

TRADERS

J

WE SELL NEW MEMORY
CIRCLE l l S ON READER SERVICE CARO
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BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS

"I

c"
·Pall Greenburg, O\l1le" of Mac One. Intl

Buying Macintosh Hardware?Call Me.
• Deal direct with the owner.
• Competitive prices without sales hype.
• Knowledgeable 'one on one' service.
Since 1987 I've been makinqtrustworthy deals
&satisfyingdients 1'.'0rki\W1e.~rryou're Search
igg for areliable source for Macs.IOOk no further!
Try my FaxHOlline from your own touch·tone
fax machine for my latest specials & prices.
•USA & Export Sales of Macintosh Harrlware1

Mac 0ne,Int I wi.k%~Wif590
516.997.4153 Ext.#6 (10-Spm EST)
Fax 516.997.4154 (24 hour)
FaxHotline 516.997.7452 24 hour
CIRCLE 229 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CHRISTMAS SALE e
4MI 6MI 8MI lOMI 12MI 14MB ntrm 20MI 24MI 28MI 32MI 36MI
SIMM SIMM SIMM SIMM SIMM film SIMM SIMM SIMM SIMM SIMM

POWI.llMAC6100,7100,8100
QUADRA800,840AV
CENI1US&.QUADRA6(i()AV
CENI1US 605, 610, 630, 650
QUADRA 605, 610, 630, 650
LCill, LC400l500Sedes

$139
$142 .
$139
$139
$139
$139

$135 ....
$127

PUOORMA.476, 550, 575, 5n
PUOORMA.600, 600CD
MACSE.30
CU.SSIC ll ~J

$139
$127
$127
$127

:::m:~~:m t:~~

~:=~~~~:~

•

Use your 30-pin SIMMs in your
72-pin Mac
Convert one 72-pin SIMM slot
into two slots
EB5U Tq /n5t;all

Simply plug old SIM M s into SlmmStacknt

und plug into :i 72·p in slot of your Mac.
100% Com1m1ib lc.

*
0
.......
* "'"'
""'1$285

MACD. llx PUOORMA 200

~~~fElVFl60 ~ m~
$139

S,

$
$2892 8 5
•• 1 ! )
$285
•
$285
$285
e
$285

$513
$513
$513
$513
$513
$513

~tJo~c:oo~~~
m~ -:1: $285
t: ~ $545
m~
fld y- $135

MAC ll !x

WORKGROIJPSERVIRSO
WORKGROIJPSERVIJ!.95

·With SimmStack™ you can:

¥

MEMORY unlUWW fOR.
ttnYHrt

$~ ~

$285
$285

$285
$285
$285

+

fj
~
m~ t: pe:*

$127

$545

$1035,
$1035
$1035 • •
$1035 ••
$1035
$1035

*Ag

*

$513
$513
$545
$545 ~
.-\;..l

"s5f i
$513
•
$545

$1035 •
$1035

'i'

&-' $1035
$1035

m~ ~

=a

ti~~

f

WORKGROUPSERVER9150
$139
$285
$513 - - $1035
POWF.RBOOK.520, 540c ")i $185
$369
$689
$1069
$1379
POWF.RBOOK.150
JLo $169 $245 $339 $489 $499 $579
$799
$1099
$1489
POWF.RBOOK.140, 145, 170 $109 $159
~ 9'2
~

8

~=~l~ c:Ls~l:n
s169
-* A -.r
$116 $169 $229 $289 -(;8a~

POWF.RBOOK.160, 165, 180
POWF.RBOOK.165c, 180c
POWF.RBOOKDUO Sertes
POWF.RBOOK DUO 280, 280c

$116 $169 $229 $289
·r
$169 $245 $339 $489 $499 $579
$169 $245 $339 $489 $499 $579

~

$799
$799

$1099
$1099

~

.
$1489

5AVIN65
Beal th e high cost of memory by u1ilizing
existing memory in )'Our new system.
Enables you to recycle your old memory.
Al.so A\'ailablc : 72 pin SIMM Slot Doublers

..............
.m!!'..•••'V
CO'IPOllAJIOH

I

New YOO<. NY
rel: !212! 4 10-1597
FoKC212) 4 IQ.0452

(BOO) 209·7126
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RAM

TOP$$$PAID

... ... ...

256K to 32MB
All Sizes & Types

WE BUY

MACS

& OVER STOCKS
Mac Solutions

(310) 394-0001
FAX(310) 394-7744
CIRCLE 227 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MEMORVuPGRADES

We 're one of America 's largest
memory distributors (since 1986).
We also sell processor &
coprocessor upgrades, accelera
tors, Video RAM upgrades & cache
cards . Prices change frequently.
Call us for our best price.
Prices quoted may change w/o notice. Visa , M/C,
Amex , Discover OK. POs from Fortune 500, Govt. ,
Educational. Toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty
on memory. Open 7am-7pm CST M-Th, 6pm F.
We ship overnight as low as $8 in USA.

Buy your memory from the besll

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, INC.
Phone(405)332 6581
Fax (405) 436-2245
327 E . 14th St.
Ada , OK 7 4820 USA
AppleLink: PERIPHERAL

1-800-256-6581

CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BoARos/CoMPONENTs/CH1ps/CoMPUU::R
SYSTEMS
•
- .r.
•• ,,.;.:
·'•
~

MAC MEMORY'
NEW POWER

30 Pl
S IMMS
IX8-80/70
I XS FX
2X8-80/70
4X8-80/70
4X8 PA L
4X 8 FX
8X 8-70
16X8-70

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES -- :

re & llL AC KllllU) \ !EMO RY
72 Pl ' SI MMS
I X32-70/60 4M B
2X32-70/60 8MB
4X32-70/60 16M B
8X32-70/60 32MD
NO N COMPOSITE

FP U
68882-25 . 68882-33
PMMU C HI PS

ALL PRI NTE R

LLI'ETI.1E G i\ RANT EE
m;o 21 0

POWE R BOOK
!00:

. 130, 250

2MB .4M B.6MB
1<10, 1-15, 170
2M D.4MB,6M B
160, 165. 180
4M B. 6MB.8M B,
IOM B
16SC. 180C
4MD,6M B.8MB,
IOMB

. 2711C
4MB ,8 MB.
12MB . 14MB,

MEM OI~ Y

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)
WE ACCEPT M.C, VISA & DISCOVE R.
UNl VERS ITY, GOVERNMENT A D.
CORPORATE P.O 'S WITH APPROVED
CREDIT

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS INC.

20Mll . 28MB
111.AC KllllW
520. 520C.
540. 540C
4MB.8MB.
16MB. 32MB

Vl{AM
256K VRAM . 5 12K VRAM
4 & 8 BIT VRA M SETS
IMB VIDEO ZIPS

DR AM
256K DIPS. IMB DIPS

15 U:>;IO'.li!ff. L\\I RE:'\CE . \l\. OIK-IO

TEL. 508-683-2325 SER\ l:'\G TllE J;l;fll'Sl R\' Sl:'\CI·: 1%.1 F AX 508:?75 ~5232
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Computer 'Town your YLpp{e Jll.utlioriz ec{ Catawg
'l<fseffer Specia{izing in JZLpp{e Systems, Proaucts
ana Periplierafs. 'free cata{og: 1-800-666-0004

~ ll ARUWARE & Son WA Rt: :
E • Adobe
... • Ame rican Power
Conversio ns
• Avcc
• Berke ley Systems
• Brlldcrbund
• Caerc
• C laris

• CoStar
• Electronic An s
• Farallon
• Fractal Design
• GCC
• Global Village
· Hayes
• Hcwlen-Pac kard
•I omega

7

DAYS

OPEN

~

7

Macmtos
• h.®.iSuperStores

- Salem , NH TAX FREE
•
1-800-666-0004
• N 35 I1 U 3 , NH l ' A X FR EE
~ !.
•
1-800-777-1984
F
· h
MA
•
rammg a i-So0-888-1979
•
Boston, M A 6 17-5 23-4200

• Radius
• Relisys
• Se i ~o
• Sony
• SuperMac
• Supra
• US Robo1ics
• VST

• Kcnsing1on
• LucasAns
• Macl'lay
• Magnavox
• Microsoft
• Micro1ek
• NEC
• Peac htree
• Q uark

11111

ii

·~,1c~

• Sl!rvu:e
• N'1wo<kin•

• W acom

LC>CA'I~ IC>NS
Refurbished Equip. Center

w e B uY-sr:u_-THAIJE-1N
TAX FREE Salts!Catolug 603-898-3200

Corporate Sales

lllHIR
M- ~- Boston.MA

• Portsmouth, NH TAX FREE
•
603-430-7878

-

-

="" _ , ;

N
N
E
R

s

p
R
I
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Computer TOWil©
1

_ 59
_ 99

• All laserWritcrs _

149

•P400/405/4 I0/430/550/600
___
e Q700/Macl l & LC Families .. ___
• P45014601466/467/4751476/LC475

149
149
199

LOGIC/MOT H ER BOARD REPAIRS

•
•
•
•

Pl us/SE/C lassic/Mac II
__ 99
169
C las.l llC.C/as.ISE30/ll xlllcx/l lvx/l lsi
Power Books & Duos
199
All Q uad ras/All C emrls/ LC 475
- 299
MISCELLAN EOUS RE PAIRS & PART S

e 1.44 MB flo ppy
• Po werBook flo ppy
• ADB mo use repai r kit
• SE/30, SE. Plus analog ki <

W
~

89
99

=
20

35

ccelerator cards
as low as $99!

~O~l~:~,~~,;O~l~~~

• W e su pply ha r d to fi nd Appl e p arts

GALAXY HP/inc.

~~~~~~~~~~~

~

s
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LOWEST PRICES

BEST SEllCE

c
E
s

POWER PCs QUADRAS
POWF.RBOOKS

R
I

CALL FOR QUOTES

s
<>

~
.

•
•

•
•

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·o· · ·Y
· · · · · ·t· n·
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__

~EU.IRS

• SE/SE30/C olor C lassic/LC 520

1663 Willamette St.
I
.:;::~Eugene, OR 97401 ~

s

617-742-7767 .
603-430-7878 •

111111iorized& Esw h/is1ie11 s ;,,ce 19791
\Ve l/Ccrpt all 111ajnr cr«dit cards

AN ALOG BOARD REPAIRS

• Plus/SE/SE30/Classic/Classic II

R

"Specializing in B11si11ess to JJ 11si11ess Sales!"
Ports m o uth . N H

1

c

REPAIR SPECIALISTS

PRINTERS MONITORS

FAX 310-358-91011

Dealers & International Orders Welcome
Same Day Shipping in USA
We Only Sell Brand New Systems
Full One·Vear Warranty
"Best Computer Source·
-Computer \l.1gazmn

THE SOURCE TO MACINTOSH WORLD
318 N LA CIENEGA• LOS ANGELES CA 90048
CIRCLE llS ON READER SERVIC E CARD
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INTERNATIONAL

•

USED SYSTEM SPECIALS

• S.$'\'\\~'SS\~~

MAC HSI .3/ 40
12" RGB MONITOR
STAND. II KEYBOARD

MAC LC IT 4/80
BASIC COLOR MONITOR
DUO 210 4/80
STAND. II KEYBOARD
WITH DUO DOCK
,...._ $599. 00 ~ ,...._ $875. 00 ~

................~~~~~--CPU'S
PB 100
2/20
PB 140
4/40
PB 145B
4/80
PB 165C
4/120
PB 170
4/40
PB 180
4/120
PB 180C
4/80
Duo 210
4/80
Duo 230
4/80
Duo 230
4/.80 W/Floppy
Mac LC 520
4/80
Quadra 800
8/500
Mac Classic II
2/40

,...._ $675. 00

SUPER DEALS ON USED

~

,...._$1299. 00 ~

PERIPHERALS
--~-------------·
279.00

**Personal Laser LS

499. 00
$699.oo
$849.oo
$1,199.oo
$1,099.oo
$1,499.oo
$1,999.oo
$599.oo
$799.oo
$949.oo
$899.oo
$1,749.oo
$499.oo

ImageWriter II
$199.oo
Apple OneScanner
$249.oo
Apple Color OneScanner
$499.oo
PowerBoQk DuoDock
$299.oo
PB & Duo Express Modems
$99.oo
P0werBook Carrying Cases
$39.oo
Apple GeoPort Adapter
$49.oo
Apple CD150/CD300 Ext.
$149.oo/$249.oo
StyleWriter AC Adapters
$39.oo
Duo & PwrBook Access.
Close-Out Priees
Laser NTR Logic Bd. Upgrade
$229.oo
Apple LocaITalk Din 8 Connect.
$14.oo

"'8i!!t!Pl""'ftllll"9!11~ft!l!ll

Stylewriter
Stylewriter II
vvvvv
l.aserSelect 300
l.aserSelect 310
l.aserSelect 360
New LaserWriter LS-$399.00

MAC LC575
5/160 W/CD
STAND. II KEYBOARD

•

Refurbished Printgrs

$149.00
$189.00

-...

~

vvv

349.00
369.00
899.00

Newl.aserWriterSelect310-$449.00

New Mac LC 520
4/80
$1,199.00 New Apple 21" Color Monitor
$1,399.00
New Mac IIVX
5/80 W/CD
~999.00
New Apple One Scanner
$399,00
New LaserWriter II Engine
499.00 New Ext. Hard Drive Enclosures
$69.00
New Apple Color P lus Disp lay
299.00 New Extended Keyboards
$75.00
.................................•..•....•.......•..............................................................
Mac Plus
1/0
199 . 00 Mac Ilci
1/ 0
579.00
Mac SE (BOOK)
1/0
225.00 Mac IIFX
4/0
699.00
• Mac SE/30
1/0
429.00 Apple Hi-Res Mono Monitor
129.00
Mac Classic
2/40
429.00 Apple Basic Color Display
129.00
Mac LC
2/40
329.00 Apple 12" RGB Display
179.00
Mac LC II
4/40
399,00
.
Mac LC III
4/80
599 oo Apple Color Plus Display
229 . 00
** Mac Ilvx
4/ 0
699:00 Apple 13" R<_;B J?isplay
299.00
**Mac Ilvx
5/80 W/CD
899.00 Apple Portrait Display
199.00
Mac II
1/0
199.00 Apple Two Page Display
479.00
Mac Hsi
3/40
429.00 **E_pson Color Scanner
299.00
Mac Hex
1/0
399.00
(300dpi, Flatbed Sin11le Pass)
Other Co
·ons Available
i'*Facto Refurbished
1150 W. Alameda Dr. , Tempe. AZ 85282
Prices represent a Discount - off Full Price.
(602) 858-0900 I FAX: (602) 858-0811
Returns at discretion of Mgmt./15% Restocking fee.

1-800-729-7031

WE WANT TO-BUY YOUR NEW/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

lacs • P111s
• 1•111111
iii

mm
'

· - :J

~ $349.
SE 1/20,

WORKS wrrn Am.£ 12", 13", 16", RASTER0PS SWEET 16,
Ccl.oRPAGETt6 II. COl...oRPAGE E16, SuPERMATOf 17.
NEC D & FG. San 16().1$, H 'IAcw.<S T1 9ll TKRO PARTY 19"

&

SE POWER SUPPLY ........... .. ..... ... ... .............99 .

KEYBOARD, MOUSE

SOFTWA/1£: W RI TE No w (wono PROCESSOR).
S UPER P AINT, F UlL IMPAC'T (SPREAD SHEET),

Recono HOLOEA PLUS (DATA BASE)

CPU'S
0

C LASSIC POVIER SUPPLY

. .... ..... 99.

NT LOGIC 8 0...
KEYPAD
P ERSONAL SC LOGIC BOARD....
C lASSIC LOO!C DO ..........................
M AC PLUS Mouse ....

179.
.......... 29.
. ........29.
129.

PERSONAL

CASES

II & POWE R S~.

... $199.
...... 199.
SE ........ .....
.. .........39.
CLASSIC .. .. ....................................39.
flex .. .................
........ 129.

S TYlEWAITER

AC

RAorus

Pro 600 220V. _ 1299
Pro 630 11 O/ l20V. 182?
Pro 8 10 800cJ pi _ J?95
Select 360
1429
Sdco 310
199
Pc-non~! JOO
4-19

P O\'IERVIEW lP.SK. VIDEO IUTERFACE) . 199.

... .... 99.

UMAX'
UC630/840
S6Sr?9
UC l 260 _ _ 1079
Jlo...-crl.O<lk
2849
Vin1 S6 U:JPro 7191849

APPLE PonTRAJ T................................... 299.
A PPLE 14• TRlNITRON (NEW) .
. ..... 399 .

BAlllil.S
M ONOCUAOME P 1vor ... . .

f_._<-..

C OLOR P IVOT ANTl·GLAAE . .

~

P RECI SIONCOLOA/20 " TRINITRON

AP PLE 4·81 T .•.•............................•

CARR'ESA 120-aAYWARRANTY. R rn.tRNSSUBJECTTDA 15°q~

A PPLE 8·CIT

:<_ -.-

l...ntt}t1 4MJ
LucrJci -l MP _

96$
1285

1..a.mJC1"M•
1885
iM V/.iM CAW l-t.9S
-tS I MX
4250
l>akWritcr
2JS
OW. UO/ HD 2~/29S
DW. j 10 \\'1C.ou h-~d.u.
.<·..i.., Ku. lltt...,., JG? _
DW. JlO _ __ JIO
ow. ssoc
399
I>\\'. 560C
S-1 ?
Dnlijtt tJOOC: I"\

I

I

~an J c 1llC..X

s_TTP.ERii_'acf;.~

·· .:rr ' p:1~:>-1 f/J;;, :, ns"·
· ·.: '.'.&

'. .· ./.. ?I_ J: L • . 8;~ · .<.

VIDEO BOARDS

• 'i:_:.

i 17" .M~timod_e ~n>:<r.i~ _.·- ·-·- : 499J
[ ~'' ~lo,r : S'f!.>·9782 • · •
· .· ?49j
:21 '.' C..olor SH M77> :...:c._·_. __
. _. _1 49.~ i

A PPLE P ORTRAIT

Au. CCl.»'r.IENTIS USED CR a:AOUM..£.SSOFHEmHSE ST4TEO. Eol.IPiron

8-i9

U!.u\\'ritcr ll F _ 1095
LucrWritcr ll G
l-t9S

MONITORS

PRINTERS

Call
S9S/669

[If]~~~

........... 399.

APPLE 12" MONOCHROME .................•.... $ 189.
APP!.£ 8 "51C COLOR ........................ .. .... 169.
14 " PERFORMA PLUS (NEW)
... 299.

IMAGEWRITER II .. .............................$279.
STYLEWAITEA....
.. .......... ...229.
IMAGEWAITEA LQ ... .......................... 449.
lASERWRITEn l lNT..
.. .......749.
LASE AWRITER IINTX.... .
.. .... 899.
PERSONAL LASEAWAITER LS ................ 349.
PERSONAL LAsrnWA1TEA NT .............. .649.

_

oi/80. 160

Pc-non.a.1320

MAC 512KE TO PLUS....
...... 99.
SE TO SE30 LOGIC BOAR0 .... .... .................... 399.

889
1269
t 1691149S

Printers & Scanners

.. ..........59.

APPlEDESIGN POWERED sPEAKERS

220/649

PowerBook

KEYBOARD AND MOUSE

lASERWRrTER TO l ' WRITER PLUS •.••• . •. ••••99.

JJIS

Blackbird 520/520C .\/ 160
2049126 10
Blackbird S-.015-lOC 41160 _ __ 2349/<t249
Nl:.""W I SO 41 120
_ 135?
H58/ J65C/ 180 _ _
_
_ _ _ Call
Duo 250 4-D/100 _ _
13S0/ 14?S
Duo 27 0C 4-01200
1?9512 195
Duo 280 ·i-01240 _ _ _
_ _ 1995/2395
Duo 280C 4-0/ JlD _ _
28SO/.l09S
Duo Dock/Duo Dodd I/Mini Doell _ CallJC.111275
Global Village Mercuryl9.2001Jl'S Modem _ C.11
J40/S40MB 2.5'' llanl Drive - - - - .H 9/49?

M L11.m.1E01A Krr................................. 399.
ADS "STE.Al.TH" MOUSE (COOl!) ....................... 39.

INCLUDES BASIC COLOR MONITOR,

.. ....... $399.
........ 999.
.. ...399.

PRd:£s SVflJECT TDCHMCE. PRlcEs R£PRESEJn

LC Ill

APPlE

LC/14180 SYSTEM

FIT.

Qu:ulra 605 8-SOO _ _
Quadra 630 4·25018·500
Qu.adn 9SO/ ts4M.\'/80016SU/6 10

AOAPl EH .............................49.

400 P.I EO INTE RNAL HARO DRIVE

UPGRADES

'iiS9S
J}l;'i
\095
(14-Pi

Qu.adra 605 4.160 wfSofr11r.1.rc Bundle

M AC PLUS P OWER SUPPLY ....... .................... 11 9 .

llFX.............................

fl ex TO llc1 .. .
II TO ll FX
II FDHD ROM ............

7 100 av 8/J(, IJ CL>
7 100 u · - u2C:R
8100 n 810
8 100 IV 16/SOOCU
8 100n il/2GD _

Quadra 

1200 BALO PERSONAL t.-k>oEM W/CAIJJ...E ......... 29.
LC E THERNET BoARO .................................... 49.
CRT & YOKE AssU.tOlY (PLUS & SE) ............ 29.
list C ASE .......
.. ................................ 49.
MAC PLUS KEYBOARD ,................................... 69.
P ORTABl.E 2400 BAUD INTERNAL MOOEM ........ 99.
40·MEG E XTERNAL. HARO D RIVE ................... 169.
CASE & PowEA SvPPLY· MAc 11/llx/l lFX ........ 199.

M AC P OR1A0LE N UMERIC

MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC

18?5
l14S
H2s
Ut69

2S6K Cache Canl/Sl2K 2nd Level Cache

P OR TAfllE 8 ATIERY R ECHARGER .................... 49.

MAC PLUS SYSTEM 1/0 ......... ... ........... 5299.
CLASSIC 4/40 SYSTEM ........ .................. 549.
CLASSIC II 4/40 SYSTEM .. ..................... 649.
llSI 5/80 CPU ... .............. .................... .599.
fl ex 0/0 CPU .. ........ .............. ............ .... 499.
fi x 0/0 CPU .. .... ................................ .. ..599.
ll vx 4/230 CPU (NEW) .
..1049.
llCI 0/0 CPU ....................................... 699.

6 100 '"' 810 _ _
6100 n 8/lSO CD
1 100 .. s10
7 100n· 8/ 500

899/ 1395/ 18 1)5
610017100/8 100
6JOOfll00/8 100AV
12951 1595/2095
AV CarJ UpgndclSoftWinJow1 _ _ _ 2'J91269

Bo ......... ................. ..... ........ ... .129.
1.44 FDHO FLOPPY MECH............................. 199.
40·MEG T APE B ACK· UP
.. ...... 129 .
l.AsERWAll ER P LUS ROM UPCR.ADL ............. 99.
P OWER0oot< 140/ 170 8 ,«.,ITERY .. ............... ... . 49 .
MAC llSt POVIE R SUPPLY & CASE ................. 149.
AOB Mouse
......... 49 .
40·MEG ltITTRNAL FOA MAC P onTABLE ........ 149 .
800tc E XTERNAl F LOPPY ............................. 99.
llCx/ll CI P OWER S UPPLY ................ .......... 149.
SE·AtlALOO

HOME OFRCE STARTER PACKAGE

ACCELERATED COLOR VIDEO BOARD

C{eara11ce Safe!

U9S
1829
1-ss
225S
2655
269S
JJ95
J(i7S
4150

CD·SC Co· A OM mwe ........................... .... $ 149.

I

.. E-Machines DoubleCotor SX ..

SYSTEMS

FREE Software
FREEModem

~

6100 81l60 _ _
6100 8/2SOCD
6 lOO SJ5oo _ _
7 100 8/2)0 _ _
7 100 J61500CD
7100 16/ I GH _
8100 8/2SOCD _
8100 16/500
8100 16/IGUCD

2°oC4SHasccc.NT.

[21 ''. f>fatinum _ _ _:..:._, _ _ _ . ·-· 6~.? l
: li:"MachineTl61lMR 17"Trinitmn 5~~
. ":"Machine E-20 Dual M ode ___ _ 949~
~.I;'.-tvfachine Futura S~ DC 199/59.91

i~~;r~G~·:· ":i.:~~--:-:;::.~.~~?tl299.I

f~;:~:;:~ ;~~~~~-~~::·;~:.
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CAll THE MAC EXPERTS!
==
You won't find anyone withmore Macintosh expertise than the experienced consultants at PowerMax.
Give us acall today for acompetitive quote and expert advice. Make our knowledge your power!

Mac CPUs & Powerbooks

PowerMac 6100/60 8Mb ram ...$1549
Powe1Mac 7100166 8Mb ram ...$2299
PowerMac 8100/80 8Mb ram ...$3478
PowerMac710D,™V16/.iOOC0 .. $3499
Ouadra6304Mbram/250HD ......$1244
Poweibook 1504/1 20 ............... $1399
PowerBook 520 81160
$2349
............

We cany only the best third party peripherals &software!

PowerMac 6100 Complete System Deal

v...siruc21· CokJ Display........ S1849 Adooe Phoioshop 30 Soflwaie.. ... $569 lncludts: 16 Mb 1am, 250 Mb. !laid drive, extended
1r Trir.'tron Color Display....... ... !899 W01al'erl!d Soitl>'ale.................$1 99 keyboard, internal Apple CD Rom d1ive, 14' color monito1.
~~~&51M.=~' 1' 111111111 51ftmpricellllislllPZlllt!
surge protector. P~.1'efGaire;"' soltw.!!e
4
OMS~11111roJq-; . ..S4 r4a
~
•• •~ !WJge. Pl.US our iraooible Po"1~r
Dead F!Sh....... .... .. ........ Mat.r:I Pra Waoom AirZ lablet. .............. S3r1 1Var1antyf'atkage1
Teillonix Prinlers. ............... CALL E.lle'nl!P Max llreG~ Oriltw1ffiil .. S789 $2
699 Or $1 19/mo*
Umax 840 Scanner .................!889 Maonet2t124Arr~1 .. ............. $2588

:!: ·

NEV~Umax PO\le11C<JlrwfirallSIJ'l .. .. S3175

PowerBook 520C 8/160 .. .......$2949 111,.,. digitJJ ride.& m/IHntdirn,.m,
Call far custom caaflguralla• quatts!
call for qaotrs °'camp/tit systt111S!

PWI'

~wE

fWB S!edge/larrm:r 4100fMF ......S4519
wo .,..1a1;,.111/.ptrfnartcttirires!

Sire a. oor JllilllOIS of Sii /mGfotr!

1
The Power Max Difference

800•844•3599 since 1987.Mo~olusatPowe1Maxhaveused Macs

, Monitors

2.5" Hard Drives
16o/250MU
J40/ 540MD
720MB

1691260
329/ 41)<)
6J9

3.5" Ha rd Drives
160 / 230~18

_
2S0/540MB _
112G8
Sn.g:m 9GR _
PU 2001270 _
Other Dfi,-c:a

139/ 169
1891269
lli69/96:'i
3G99
5?9153?
CAU.

•

&
CD DRIVES

20" Triniuun
17'' MuliiSc.m
15" H.C;ll
t\udioVitio n H "
11 " Or. l'lu1
l ·f ' Buie
12" Rc;u

')ti9

•••

S9S

.?89

17'1
19')

The Best Price
MAC & PC Software

Deale rs & R e s e ller s

We've been designingcomplete Macintosh systems

24 hour fax line:
1-503-232-7101
Kn owledge i s l'o \\cr

'Bllal onl611'1n ~. Cal~r m1s.

radus Best Price -- --- Call
PowerBook 6 Blackbird

Aral/able terms fnc/udt: COO, Visa, MasterCard,
Amttlcan ElpltSS a•d Company PO's.
Ast about,.,. fantastic business lnslog programs!
CIRCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD

pe1sonally since well belorcthat. Wllal this means is that
~~ don1 justsell you abox and hope younever call back.
We'll give you some advice, cuslomize and bench·test
your system.andgive you suppo1l belme, cming and after
the sale.We'1eexperts on eveiythinglrom ll:lpingli1st·
time users to designinghigh·end video p1oduction
systems.Call today and hea1 lhe Poi~1Max difference!

C9.Rt1e~.o

"a- Orders 800-929-9333
FAX (818178 7· 555 5 Sale s 18 181787 -3282
PlicH reflKt caft ~ ords only l •I ubttct to cMftle
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~l'J'

everything for MAC•
. ~·.,INMMW!!

~" fa.~_arry
••

~+

i;

c. ...::'.· z....,, :-.

Computers, lnc...,.~ !,~'"~1 '1(/

Quadra' s
8/230
8/500
8/500
8/400
8/160
8/500
8/230

CALL
1695
2595
3195
1050
CALL
1380

Power Hooks
540C
540C
540
520C
520
280C
280
180
150
250

8/320
36/550
4/240
8/160
121240
121320M
41230
4180

4/80
4/200

4895
6295
2950
2995
2895
3870
2489
1895
1350
1539

0

w

14" Hi-Res. / 15" 375/495
14" Color Plus
295
16"/17"
895/975
14"AV/20"
579/1995

MA

c, s

6100 6100AV

$3 750 $2200 $2650
3099
2225
277 5
4070
2595
2895
4299
2895
3 195
4799
3199
3650
4799
1195
3650
5795 41 50
4550
7095
5650
6 I 50
8795
7)4 5
7750
12499
N/A
N/A

$150 1 $ 1776
1679
1864
1879
2135
2179
24 50
2479
2775
2479
2795
1455
3771
49 79
5395
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

~l llT\V IN! Xl\V ~1 1 1

l

~ ! Iii . •

IWl \1- R.i\~I .Allll $75.

Printl'rs & 11.P.'s

Audio Vidt•o

320/630
950/1850
Person.300/31 0 495/595
360/810
1450/4395

Laser 4M/4M+ 1595/1899
Laser4MU4MP 969/1299
Laser SiMX
4240
Deskwriter 310 w/Color 339
Deskwriter 560C
· 559
ScanJet llCX
925
DeskJet 1200 PS 2150
GCC Slct.Prs1200 5695
NEC SilentWtr.1079 1379
Xante Laser 8200 CALL

RaditisVdo.Vsn.Pro 8400
Video Vision Studio 3295
SuperMac Dgtl.Flm. 1699
Phillips CD ROM Rcrdr. CALL

AGFA Studio Scan II 919
AGFA Horizon
16900
AGFA Arcus Plus II 2650
AGFA Pro Color Premlre CALL
Umax UC1260
1152
Epson ES1200C
1299
Epson ES 800CLE 899
MicroTek llXE
850
MicroTek 35T
960
Nikon Cook Scan 1825

Applt• :\lonitor

ER

:\pple Print<·r

Sc·an1wrs

682
995
1695
1895
1650

Since 19s1

IT DOESN'T EXIST!!!

7100 7100AV

1\l'IU l 'l 1 IL\'l l'LL:S 1\1111 S2i5. •

Po11 r r U\C l.'pirradr
UPGRADE CARD
61'00/60
7100/66AV
8100/80AV
8100/80

p

\ - '8100 8100AV

8/0 \/
$3)64
8/250
3479
8/500
37 14
16/500
40 14
16/ 1 CR 4164
24/500
4 314
40/1 .7
53 14
72/2 . I
6714
I36/1 .7
8264
256/500 I 1800

O l vi i o n o f \VCN

840AV
660AV
800
950
605
650
630

~DON'T CARRY IT;

.\p11lc• Logk Board
Power PC.7100
1530
Power PC 8100
2200
Power PC 6100
1195
Power PC 8100AV 2495

Kodak
Color Ease
450GL
PCD Writer 200

6595
1395
CALL

Custom configuration for all
PowerMAC's, Power Books & Quadra's

Free Catalog
Of Used
Macintosh
Computers and
Peripherals
lXTbile Mac outfits come and go,we
VY jus\ keep on doing what we do best. We're
been refurbishing and selling used compu\ers for
11years. f'oursatisfaction isguamnletd 1~·ith us!

Cati

Anytimet

~;!~~-~~~N~D!~os~ ~
Logan,UT 8432'.}4059
International 1801) 75:;3360
Fax: 1801)755-3311

·

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Power Macs
\1 lhe best ~rice,; iou con ~cl!

Power Mee 6100 8/250............. 1,576
Power Mac 6100AV 8/250/CD.....2,199
Power Mee 7100 8/500.............2,512
Power Mac 7100AV 16/500/CD.....3,199
Power Mee 8100 8/500..............3,609
Power Mac SIOOAV 16/500/CD.. ...4,300
Quadra 605 4/160.............................779

Exchange any
old MAC to NEW
POWER MAC

I

'
I

Call for APPLE 3rd party products · 1n-11ona10 ......
'

I

•

I 800 404-9976
I MAC l~I ?j

ii

rnuu:nw FlllE:\DL\' srnnn:

CIRCLE 30 I ON READER SERVICE CARO

61008! 160..... ....... $1575
6100 8/250... ......... $1550

6100 M!SO CO ......CALL
6100AV 81250 CO..CALL
7100 B.'250......... $.2J!i9

1100 S12So co.....s.2s99
7100AV81500cd.....CALL
8100 li/250.......... ...CALL

81 00 B/250 co.......CALL
8100AV16/500 CO.CALL

CIRCLE 24 I ON READER SERVICE CARD

LWRITER 360........$14.89
LWRITER 630...- •..$1999

HP 41.1• ............... ...$1950
HP .:MP _•••.•.•......•.$1JS5
1200 CIPS ............... CALL

PJXL300PS....... ...... CALL

STYLEWRITER!l ......$295
LZR 1sao.. .............CALL

Li''R!PU'*i•"t' •e•
17T .... .................. 51039

:c:

20 PLUS .............$1599
20TXL ............ _...... CALL
THUNDER UGHT..CAll
THUNDER 2'........ CAll
SPECTRUMV/pdQ •CALL
CPD I SSF..............s.ias

1730 SEI ..

.

OMS 860....

•.... CALL

995/Call
1995
745

ELITE 600.... ...... $1325
ELITE 600ET........S1699

SELEC T PRESS
600! 1200••.•••.•••••.CALL

.$ ~099

1245

~;~ ~~~~

:~~ Dcskwri<er 320sf

(1311 T V/V ideo
2.;9
t.>50 M l
2995
7795
'J.'i O 136J l.2GR
9.~u 25612G B/CD 12995

Computer RevelationsInc.
1 800 275-9924
in NY 5 16 737-0800

331 EDANTECOURTHOLBROOK NY 11741 FAX 516 737-0923
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2975
5495

605 J/160/Soflwr
605 8/250/Soflwr

St)' lcwritc r II
S1l ycwri1i::r Pro C
Pnrt . Stylcwri li:: r
l...a sc r Selec t 320
Laser Select 360
Lase r Pro 630
Lli~cr Sclcci 8 10

4 1-15

Deskw~ter 540

Dcskwn1cr .'i60C
l ..'.isc r -4~·t L
La.~r .$ MP
Lascrjcl -t MPlus

Dcskjc1 I 200C PIS
285 Lascrjc t 4 MV
.'i75 Ll•ser 4 Si Mx
389 Scanjct llP
865 Sc:rnjci llCx
i1n5 Jct Direct Card
325
1895 CA LL USFOH Al.I.
-tJ.15 HP AC CESSO JU ES

IMMif.iir.

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CALL FOR THE NEW
' LINE OF HP PRINTERS

NewGen Ima er Plus
Free PageMaker 4.2a

Ni!-l'an.
ft V

with Purchase of a complete system,
PageMaker 5.0 •350 W1t11 every Pow.Mac.
PageMaker 5.0 •250 Wltll every Quadra.
• .. Whlle supplies last • • •

ELECTRONIC IMAGING
COOLSCAN External ...... .. 1799
SCANTOUCH 1200DPI ... . 1095

16MB/500MB/SoftWindow 4499

100 Sheet Print Pack ············ 85

r~mmm~tr:rn1
IT1~:IT1G'i]~············_J Transparency
5x6 .......... ..... 599
BMB/400 MB HD .............. . 3649 264MB Memory/3Gig HD 13677
COOLPRINT ...... .............. . 1399
16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD .. 4695

40MB/1Gig/Syquest 200MB/Ext. key ........... 5744
136MB/2.4Gfg/SuperMac Press View 21/ CD .... 12922
24 bit Color with Display Resolution of 1152 X 870
AV)/24f1G HD/Aople CD ........ :................... .5199
f-~'ilii14U~l~Ul!Jlff[@f~
• ••

~--.·
· ...u.,,.~,,.:,.
~'~-

16MB/500MB/Sof1Window 2765

PowerBooks 520
4MB•160 MB HD ...... .. ....... 2127
12MB•240MB•19.2Modem .. Call

PowerBooks 520C
8•160•19.2 Modem .... ...... .. 3199
20•320•19.2 Modem ......... .. Call

PowerBooks 540
4MB•240 MB/Modem ... ..... 2936
12MB•240 MB/Modem ...... 3549

PowerBooks 540C
4MB•320 MB ....... ...... ...... .. 4333
12MB•320 MB/Modem ..... . 4999

DUO 280 -280C
WQl 4MB•240 MB HD ...... 2466
4MB•320 MB HD ... 3295
Duo Dock II ...... ... ............... . 866

pple Printers
Select 310/320/360 ... 595/875/1459
Stylewriter II/Color ....... . 299/595

A

Pro 81O I 630 ............ 4277/1966
Portable Stylewriter .. .......... .405

le Monitors Ke boards

20"/1T Multiscan ............. 1877/988
14"/Multiple Scan15" .... 399/477

e

~a:•ca

P LI

DAT 10GB oos2 w1Retrospect 1299
SONY( NU-Design l DAT
4 GB DDS 336 KB/Sec .. ..... 979
B DD - 7
Optical Cartridges
5-9
10+
1-4
128/230MB 33/49 31 /47 29/45
1.3GB
139
135
131
Syquest Cartridges
10+
1-4
5-9
44/88MB 60/78 58/73 56/69
105/270MB 64173 60/69 58/65
200MB
8
84
79

Rocket Stage ii ...................... 1495

~

Precision 17" Full (1152x870) flat . 1029
2 Page 21 GS I Full page ... 979/489
Lemans GT (1024x870) ...... .... 1795
Precision pro 24XK (1024x768) .. 739
Precision pro 24X (1152x870) ... 1279
Video Vision Studio NuBus ..... 3249

__::;:;;,. SUPERMAC _
14" AV/14" plus ............ 589/309
Standard/Extended key .. 89/169

CTftttt!ltttl<!1"iiil~l~'''mi1

litttt t'tl! MI

8MB/250MB/CD ................ 1729
~20/240MB/ 1 6 bit video capturing
Ext Key/scan15" Apple Monitor .. Call

8MB/230MB/CD ................ 3395
72MB/1GB/CD ........ ... ....... 5999
128MB/1GB/CD ................ 8222

l!ftttt!rtlitiitldd1Mi
8MB/230MB/CD .. ..... 2222/1615
16/500/CD ............... . 272212119
24MB/1GB/CD .......... 3199/2599

il..V/A~91-~

15FS/17SE/GDM20SE ...... 477999/1949

Infinity 88c/200 Syquest... ..444/599
Infinity 270 Syquest w/Cart . 549

8MB/250HD/Apple Color Plus & CD/Ext. key .. ..... 2233
(AV) 16MB/1Gig HD/Apple CD .... ......................... 3099

•
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Microwriter PS 23/PS65 .....695/949
MicroLaser PowerPro .................... 1695
MicrolaserPro 600 PS 23 8PPM ......... 1345
MicrolaserPro 600 PS 65 8PPM......... 1549

op~l~;5i:~r~n:;~t(~g~~·
lr:2~ 99
1

24MB/1 Gig/Syquest 88c/Ext. key .............. ... 3735
40MB/1 Gig/Apple 17"/Apple CD/2mb Vram. ..... .... 5188
24 bit color with Display Resolution of 832x624
AV)24MB/1Gig/Apple 17/Apple CD/Ext. Key ...... 5129
Power Macs 6100, &OMHz

600/600 Pro/1200 .3695/4695/5899

PINNACLE M1CR.o
Recordable RCD 1000 ..... 2555
0WC
O . IT h
pt1ca a oe 23
I art. 895
Travel Pack (Battery/Charger) 189

16MB/500 HD/Apple CD ... 2479

tUI..-mm;1ta:i-i..;:mtmfi

ARTZ-Z 6X8 .... ... ... ... .... ............. 289
12X12 UD/12X18 ........... ....499/766

40MB /1.7GigHD ......... ... .4575
24MB/1GB/SoftWindow .... 3535

16MB/500MB /AppleCD ... 3199
24MB/500/Sony 15"/Keybrd .. . 3780

6U6L W/Ethernet ........... 3695/3995
lm;erPlus 12 ...................... ...5995

Supermac Thunder llGX Line-up
1152/1360/1600 .... 1994/2449/2999
Spectrum Lme·up
Power·1152/24 series V .. 11221789
la.24 PDO/Ullura LX 11s2xa10 .495/1135
Press View 21 (1360x 1024) ....... 3049
SuperMatch 21TXL (t600Xt2CO) ... 2020
SuperMatch 20 TXL (1t52X870) .. 1929
SuperMatch 17T (1024X768) Flat ... 999

Sony Monitor

Memory Upgrade
4x8x80 .. .. 139 16x8x80 .. 555
72 Pin Memory
sons
70ns
60ns
8Meg
262
269
276
16Meg
440
444
485
32Meg
888
895
977
PowerBook 520-540C
4MB I 8 MB ..... .. ........... 189/369
16MB I 32 MB ... .......:. 669/1309
PowerBook Duo 210·280C
4MB I 6MB I BMB .. 188/269/355
PB 160·180-4 /6 /10 ....... 149/222/359
All non Appledrives are 1ested and come with
the latest FWB HOT tool kit (SCSI manager4.3)
whichis 100%PowerMaccompatible. All drives
come with full lactory warranty.

Apple Brand Hard Drives
160Mb
250Mb
400Mb

Bcti..:r ,,,,,16"'1:~1;1~;;;:~~ /mwootim 1.

External

145
195

195
249
245

Empire & Pro Drive
Access time

1080mb 9.5ms
1440mb
10ms
2100mb
10ms
4GB(New) 9ms

-==c:

lnteranl

Extern.a

666
859
1169
2495

722
899
1229
2588

MICROPOLIS
Call for the array system
1.2gb
8ms
1.7gb
10ms
3.6gb
·11ms
2gb (New) 9ms
4gb (New) 9ms
9gb (New) 9ms

' 666
922
1888
1450
2250
3495

5699

977
1977
1533
2333
3595

AV Drives

10ms
10ms
11ms

Deskjet 1200c'4MP Plus .. 2188/1949
Laser 4Ml4MU4MP .. 1895/995/1395
Deskwriter 550c/560c ... 430/579
Deskwriter 520/31 O ...... 299/299

......... 455
Transparancy Adapter ...... .... ... .456 llG (600DPI 256 Gray)
11 (600DPI 16.Bm Cir wlPhotoshop LE) .... 555
....... I
UC630/630 PRO ... ............. 599/699
I ~~
llSPX (Sol1ware12oox1200. Pho1osopLE) .. 895
UC840 1600DPI W/Photoshop ........... 875 llXE (600DPI 16.Bm Clrw/Photoshop) .. 866
3FGE/4FGE/3V ·· ········· 569/631 /477
UC1260 1600DPI W/Photoshop .. ..... 1079 111 (600DPI 68.7m Cir w/Pholoshop ) ... 2365
02'==4!.0x-'-'76""'8'--'-F"l"-'t_ _ _____, f
UC1260 t600DPIW/Photoshop LE ..... 965 Media adapter ..... ... ............ .495 L-'-'15,_"-"M'-"u""lti'-'1.,,.
5FGP (17' Multi 1280x1024 Flat) ..... 1115
PowerLook w/transparancy ...... Call Slide Scanner 35T (1 BOODPI).......... 999
6FGP (2t" Multi 12aox1024 Flat) ..... 1999
• All Returnsare subject to restocking fee. musl be inoriginal package,condition & needs an AMA#
5FGE (17" 1024X768) ............ 1024
• All Prices refeiected aCashDiscount. Any othermethod is 2%higher
•6924 CANBY AVE. UNIT #104 RESEDA CA.91335 ·Pricesare subject to changewithout notice 4PG 27" 1024X768 ..... ........ 3099
CIRCL~

lnteranl

10ms
1Oms
1Oms

Quantum

(hRJ :;!!~K~~~

UMAX®

Access Um

1.2gb
2.4gb
2.4gb
4.2gb
3.4gb
9gb

769
990
2065
1450
2330
3595

3.5 LowProfile
10ms
'689
3.5 Half Height
ST12400N 9ms 1265
Barracuda 2Bms 1375
Barracuda 28ms 2485
5.25 Full Hight
Elite·3 10ms
2044
Elite·911ms
call

'755
1310
1425
2545
2133
Call
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MacAttack

(BOO) 299·MACS (BOO) 299·6227
409.690.5353 (Fax) 409.690.5345 (Intl. Sales)
Contact Us Via Internet! MASales@aol.com

Deskwriter 550C

$299
Deskwriter

$99
Both wl/111 agewriter II trade- in

1-800-416-6338
COMPUTER :\JAl~KETING
CORPORATIO~

Corporate
Trade Center

-

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$289
s379

61008/250
6100 8/250/CD
7100 8/500
71008/500/CO
7100av16/500CO
8100 8/500/CD
8100av 16/500/
Q.605 8/250 w/S\
Q-6304/250
Q630 81250/CD

pie 14" AV
$549
le 15" M-Scm $495
le 17'' M-Scm $949
le20"M-Scm $1997
17-SEI
$1049
15-SEl COL$429
320 4PPM $895
Sclcct3<i0 PS $1429

Q.6108/230
Q650 8/230/CD
Q840AVI6/IGB/CD
Q8008/IGB

3<iO Fax Mdm $299
tylcWriter Il ref. $199

Q950 16/500
$3649
Q95072/IG/DAT $7449
~

ZS

S I00.000 available

HP OW 540
HP OW 560c
HP LJ 4 M Plus
dl>Co. .i. ud wb;n.1 wd•nltf

(310) 49s-1230

Fax: (310) 498-0032

TRADE IN your old mac for a NEW MAC.
POWER MAC upgrades!
We buy and sell computers.

CALL
$589
$1898

· ~1

call..... TCN

ooticT.

Mac Express u.s.A

FAX: (310) 445-6611

M-F 9-6, S1\T 10-2 PST Since 988
194 I B Frec man Si nal Hills, CA 90804

2045B South Borringlon Ave nu e • Lo s Ange le s , Cal ifornia 90025

CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD

310·445·6600

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD

cBYT

SE RVING MACUSERS SINCE 1989

OVER NIGH T DELIVER Y
VISA I MASTERC ARD I COD
PREOWNED MACS
WITH WARRANTY
ALL MODELS & UPGRADES
PRI N TERS & TONER

LOW & HIGH END
CUSTOM SETUPS

~

CASH FOR MACS
FAX 310 -317- 1583

BUY •SELL• TRADE

800-432-2983
Open Mond<1y-S<1lurd<1y

Duer 18,000
Products to
choose from!

1-eoo-329-4mAc (4&22)

Se Hablo Espanol /305) 825-9574., Free Shipping v~th order>m<Y$15CO

Powerbooks
Sl395_"'
s2025_m
S2585_"
BlockBird 540 4/ 240 S2872."'
Block Bird 54011/140/A!OD s3509_ ~
BlockBi1d 540 C4/ 320 S4325_"'
Block Bird540C 11/31.0///IYJ s4945."'
P.B.Duo 2BO 4/ 240 S2395."
P.B. Duo 280 C4/ 320 s3315."
Duo Docl: II wilii Eihef.
s 855."
Newton Message pm! 110 s 609."'
tlewtonPCMC!Afuxrrolem s 175.00

I=· laie !Tl

Quo dro605 4/160Soll'Mlte s 880."
Ouodro 630 4/250
s1250."'
P.Moc6100/60 8/250 s1690."'
P.Moc6 100/60 8/250/CD SI87S.00
P.Moc610!}'60 16/391/SW 523 1S."'
P.lhlc 711Xf!>6&-'500
52699."'
P.Ma: nOY66 AV 16/i!JA:O s343S.~
P.Mcr 810CY80 8'500
13875."
P.Moc BllX)-1l0 14f!IJOQICD S479S."
SERVER 60 8/ 230
123 1s.~
SCRV!R Bl 50 B/ IOO/All511AH s479 9.~
SERVER 9150 8/ 2000/CD 167 45 ."
SPECIAL BUN DLE S
5CALL

Pms i[fl[(l CASH orlCOUHl

monitors

Printers

Apple Co lo rPlus 14"
s 28S ."
Apple Co lorDisplay 14 " s 38S."
App le 14. AV D~~oy
s SSS.'"
Apple IS" Col0t 06ploy I 489."
AwJeM~~sconll'
s 990."
AppleMdlisu11 20" Disploy s1025.•
AppleOuicktoke 100/ P.PCs 71 D."'
Superrnoc 17TMonitor
rS 950."
Superrnoc 2DTXL Monitor sl 987."
Superrnoc Thundei/ 24 Sl689."
Apple Extended Keyboard s 150."
Apple Ergono mic Keyboard s 105.~
Apple Design Keyboorrl s 85."'

Apple Stylewriterll w/ccble s 288."
AppleStylewri1erPrc w/ccble s 60S.•
Apple Selec t360w/ to ner s 1495 ."'
Urno xUC·63D Srnnner s 749."'
UmoxUC 1200SE
s2659."
HP II CX Sconner
I 99S."
Micro1ekII XE
5 945."
GCC Prinle~
I Coll! !
AT&T foxModem Ext.14.4 I 159."

l'RICEI 5UBHCT 10 CHAHG!

22775 !'CH, M<1libu, CA 90265
CIRCLE 247 .O N READER SERVICE CA RD
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- COMPUTER SYSTE;MS

,
•CPU'S
I

611J0160 Po.,,Mac ~2IO
.!1 699
Ouodla 6Cl> DEMOwlEHEl
.! 799
71 00/66 Pow" 8/250CD... '.. Clill
8100'i!OAV P<r.·"'1 Miro CO .•• " C&J_
Ouad ia 950 8/ll o HD
S2828

IBM COMPATIBLES

f

4S6SX33 8 MEG/3'0 Hald drive

/

SVGMJQSNllNI 14" Mofll\OI
$1300
'86DX/33 8 MEG/3'0 Hard a""
SVG.Ai 00SM1W t 4• Mom!Of
.S14 IO
486DX2t!JO B MEGIJ.IO llil1d d1111:
SVGNDOSNllN/14" Monll oi .. $1475

r

.!86QX2/ 66 8 MEG/340 lt.110 t111vc

SVGNOOSJ\l/IH.11<1- Mor11l0t

11 500

Pentium 90 8 Me91340 Hard drive

SVGAIOOSIWIN15" Monll<X S2SOO
CALL FOR CUSTOM CONFIGS
AtlD QUOTES
All PC SYSTEMSINCLUDE:
2 YEAR WARRANTY!

Radius Precision Color 24xp .S4 69
Ra ch us Precision Color 24xk .5749
Rad!US Precisi(Jl c:olo4' Pro 24x ..$1 299
Radius VideoV1sion Sludio • . .53249

~ProolPos.'livettfrSUI>

New Cuadra 630 . . . . . . . . . • CALL
All Power Oooio'JDuo s & Aces ~ , CALL

n

VIDEO

PRINTERS

CALL FOR UPOATEO PR ICING
NEW MACS ARE IN I ! I
CUSTO M CON FIGS AVAILABLE
. $1399
PowcrBook 150

\.

RadiusPm:islonColor IT ... .. S1 1J.19
Radh~ 20GS Two f'aoe Git'/ .. ... S829
RiK!ius lntelficolof2a: .
. S1949
NEC 3V 15" MONITOR ..
.. S499
Apple 14" RGB
. . . . . .. SJ69
Apple AY Momtot
$5-19
Magnavox 2080 14· Color . . . . S2i9
Full Page Grey Scale .
.. S369
Vl [VISOtll C I 7G
1839
Avptc 1 5~ Por1ra1 l Olspla ~
$269
So ny 17 SE l.
.. . S995
Sony 1s~ SI .
.. ..... $459
SO ny 20SE1 ..
. $1939
Super Mac 1n .
...... - .. 5999
Super Mac 20~ Colo r Plus . . . . $1549
SuperMac 21T XL .. ... . . . $2 199
Phi ll ps Cybe1SC1ct.1l 2130
S2599
Ras1erOp s 20J20 Color ... . 51 299
Ras1e10ps 20· Tnnilron .. -- . $1959
Mllsubtstli Oiamoncl 17FS 1T . 1960
Mitsubishi Diamond 211 21· . $2159
CTX 1765 GM En eigy 17"
$709
M;rny More Avall able. Just Call!

16699
GCC Se ~CI PJCSS 600....... S3659
GCCSelet1press 1200. .. . .. $5750
.. $1309
GCCElite 600 ..
CALL
Xantc 8200 Scucs ..
Ap ple Selcc l 360..
. $1489
NewGen tmager Plus .
CALL
HP .1m Plus {600 dp1) .
. 51969
HP Laserjet 4ml ..
. $1025
OM S860 11x1 7 600dpi . . S3349
OMS 1660 P11111Svstem .
.. SJ<.199
. S599
HP 560c . .
NEC 640
. S729
Dataproducts 1580 .
.. .. S3049

~

Rad ius LeMa ns GT 24

- - .$1949
Supc 1Mac Speelrum V
. .$809
Supc rMac Thunder 24 ......51689
Tltunder II GX 1360
-..$2499
Thunderstorm for Pholoshop .$429

Ras1er()ps MO'o'"1'ak2 l'Jo Suno .53199
Ra~eiOps Pa"11X>11d l\!Jhlning ..S739
naster Ops Painlboa rd Pro . ..51299

N9GXE6' PRO2 MEG PCI ... 1339
# 9 GXE6' PflO•1 MEG PO _ .. $559
TARGA 2000 IJl!:itll Video (PC)._ .CALL

SOFTWARE

W. Windows M .. Mac P • Power M.:lt:
l\llo!Je l'Jem<rc .. 40 MI S519 1.I WS199
Adobe Pholoshop 3.0 Ml S579.WS5 79
_W/MS699
Animation Maste1 .
.... $129
Elastic Reality .
Fractal OesifJn Painter . P S249 \V S249
Specular fnhni·D . .
2 6 Mil'S399
Kai's Power Tools •. . .. •. . • MNIS99
Kai·s Power Tools Bryce .. . 1.0 MSI19
Macr0Med1a MacroMind 3·0 .. M $499
MacroMccJla Direc tor 4.0MS799 WS799
Microsoft Word 5.1 . MS299 6.0WS299

SCANNERS
)

E· Mach Futura LX 24 bit

MANY MORE...CALL

r\

I

t'

HIGH ENO SCANNERS ..• . • . CALL
Ag.~Alrusl'lusll ..
CALL
HP Sca njel llCX. .
. S969
UMAX Powcrl ook 2400 ..
S3149
UMAX tru e 1200 dpi .
. .11109
11699
Nikon Cool Scan 2700 dpl
Mitrotek Scanmaker Ill .. ... $2479
Pu:elCrall
CALL
MANY MORE SCANNERS 111

_,I

r-

(

_ ... _2.0 wnil/PS349
Quark Xpr ess . 3.3 PS699 3 I WS559
. 1.1 PJWS879
Stra1a Studio Pro
Sol1Wi ndows
.... 1. 0 PS30
Word Pcrletl .. 3.0 MS299 6.0 WS289
Call For More Selecllons .

Playmation

STORAGE/MISC P..i ~.~-~C~L .
1.3 Gig Opllcal Media

.. ..$99

230 Optical Me:Jia .... ......... .
.... $39
128 Optical Mc1 ia Special.. ...........$28
Quantum 5405 HO .. .
.....SJ99
M1c ropol1s HD 2217 AV .. ............$1029
Pinn.1cre CO Record er 202 ........52249
Pinnae~

Talx>e 230 Dpllcal (19ms) ..... 5899

Pmnacle Sierra 1.3 giy (1 9ms) ........52599
Seaoate Baracuda ti 2.4 010 .. .. .... $1 359

Apple 250 H31d Ori,.. . .

.. 9

/"""
~

Quan tum 1 gig . Int.
F\\'8 Sl<d<]Cflalm-.i w,de Am y

. S2m
1339
S825
Microocl 10300 Array
111 59
Syquesl 8814 4 .
...$379
Simm Chlps Memory .
. ..Call
MUClt MUCH MORE I 11

Ouanlum !>405
Fu11 tsu l.2oio

~

,

r

f:EC 4XE CD ROM
. !609
Apple 300 I CD ROM _
..$239
Apple CD Mullimedia Kil
14/9
Mac Ou adra 950 I 64 meg RAM
Apple Desig n Speak ers II ___ •.S95
2 Gig Drive Array
Mac rorn edia So ftware .. _....Call
Apple Extended Keyboard
Adobe Aud ilions
_..S169
Apple 14 .. Color Di splay
Radius Vldeovisi on S!udlo .$3249
Radiu s Vid eo vislon Studi o. $12.350 SuperMac Di gital Fil m _.. _ 13249
Micropotis 3.6 gig AV Orive .S20.19
Subslilutions Av ailab le
Call for Custom Packages

MM/3d Software
$179

..SJ 19
.. S549
Cybc rAIJ(.hO w/3d SAS Sauna and

Toshiba SCSI 2x CD

. .S525
$279
. -.5299
.. .S2429

s1ra1aVision 3d .....5495
Visual Reali~· . .....S595
Pl aymallon
....54 95
3d Sludlo R3 .
. .CALL
Acl obc Premiere .....S205
lmagc·O
.... $275
Call for Comple te Desklop
Video . Mu lliMedla and
Anim ation Syst ems

Y Toll Free Cus tomer Service l ine
T Hf(J h~/ Tra in ~ Sales Personnel
• factory F1esh Products v.ith
T M~nu!ac t urer"s t. COG Wa rranty

I

.,. Expert Technial Support Stall

d"'

T ~ Derr..tf)I
11 Sttx:$. IBnS
T JO Day Premium Guarantee '
.,. Lowest price Commi tment
· COG Systems Warrams mar all products 1·,-111 ~rform sat1<;tacronty or 1~ will
1ep,1ir or 11Jpl<1ce (Jt our option) r!urlno rhe first 30 rJ,1ys after deli,'ery. (r/1/s is

;Jdd1/1011 lo tne re~u/Jr mJrwfJCt~·rers warranty} . All custa.ners must CJ/I our
Customtr SU\?Ce Derurtmtnt ana Ob!dtn J Return Merehd'1dise Au!h0t11Jt10n
mimricr {R!.IA / before m ummg dny 1tt>ms. AJI "tu'~ 1rtms are sub1«t to .1
restocAmg fee. 111Sf1tC /10.1 aM musl oe retumtd In •ntw- cond1r;0n wit/I
.11 onglnJI pJcJ:1ng 1ncfudmg iny 1nstruct1ons. CJt:Jlts, sortr11re etc. Not resp·
oris1ble 101 incompatrbillty. Souy no COO returns

ro•.

ll ECE~IB ER
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COMPUTER SvsTEMSIOtsK DR1vEs/GENERALIPERtPHERAls·:
-

'

&

M .lss Micro

24·b lt NuUus
Vidi:O

Digitizing
Ca rd

H,,~~~S\~~

A O i,· l~lon o! th' CPS Su~ kc Group

flcmi 11g1on, l'{J 08622

Fax · (908) 782-7027

(800) 875-2610
W B
Turn Your Old Mac Equipment
Working or Non-Working
into Immediate Cash.
Payment Sent within 48 Hours

We Sell
Completely Refurbished
Macintosh Computer, Monitors,
Printers and More.
All With a 6 Month Total Warranty

We Trade
PowerMac Performance Up!Uades
170mh. (1hra)3.5" LllS1 /JhgL
27Umb. (1 l ms)3.5"LBS 1/ 3 hg1

'
•
•
•

540mb. (9.Sms) 3.5" Empire t /3hgt

IOSOmb (9.Sms) 3.5'' Em pi re l /3 hgt
J.140mb (9.Sms) 3.5'' Empire I /3hgt

PowerMac 6100 or 6 l(X).)v OWC Rockel Acrelcr,lt r
8-lmhz
S99
256 k Le vel 2 Po wcrMac Cache
S 199
KS LABS 256 k PowcrMa c Cnchc
$229
KS LABS 256k C;ichc &: OWC Roc ke t 6100 • $29CJ!! 5.-1 \•t:!
256k .1nd 6100 nr 7100 Accelerator Uu ndle
5279/$.129

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

YOUR#

MAC
CITY

!\4()c ·•·320
!l40c 12.320·
l40 8-240
540 20·120

520C 8- 160
520
SW

llARD DR SPECIALS
Qu:mirnn :?JOmb
11J5
Qu,111tom S40inb
.l41J

8-160

12·2."1

I~

4°120
180c I 165c/J456

6MIJ

Q_u,.1.rrVsJ.:R, ·11.:a,;:'" Nf) ' 'ALllfl SINCE 1'JS?

165
ISO

4·1 60
4· 1:.W

Duo 2s.Oc f 280
G!ob:tl \'. Men:ury

ASK FOR LATEST LOW PRICl'.S
Pc'icu lire subjec1 IO ch.."in_gc

Q8<01W 16-500 en
(~650
I6'.500

.'199
2599

Q610
S- 16(1 DOS
Q6NJAV 8·230
Q9SO. I QSOO
Q6.1-0 12-.'iOO
Q630
4-2.;Q

1'46
IJ96
Cull
1776
U89

Selcc1 360
Sc!lect 320

QOOS

1046

Hl ' 4ML

Ptt> 8 10/6.30
S t~· l wri1cr

c..1v1379

· ·

P~r bJOC'D

CO M.l't l:.il~

Per 5.SO
l'cr-17.5

1• 39

R19

II

279

Styl ....:ri1erpon

369

HP

8 100tW 32- lgig.c:d
8tOOAV 80-2.l ~cd
8100
136- lgigcd
RIOO
40-lgi&
8100
2-h 50Chxt

8100
16-500
IHQO Son Win
7100AV 16-500cd

3189

71CW)AV 2~ 1 gig_c:d
7100
72-lgigcd
7100
IG-500 '
7100Sort v.•in
61001\V 8-250cd

6100
6100

ZERO FOOTrRJNT
MINI HOUSING
POCKET HOUS ING
FULL HEIGIIT

5299
NF:W
1..011'
LOW
Pltl CES

8-2.,'-0
24-500

HP 4MPl us
HP DJ l:?OOC PS
HP Dc:dwrirer 560c

\ !.T e.\1
1

Ill' IX)kwrirer 520
11P O.W 310

,.. All 1JnxhK"ti~re·ncW with 011ciyC:ir

~ti~~·tt~'Y·~~~i~~i~;~.f.l~'t,~~

946
1276
16%

1946 .
1996
549
l96
196

1199
1649

ZJ ~9

,,,,,,,,,,,

A11ple 14" P! us/ t4Trin

INI ERNAL EXTERX·IL

Lrs I70Ml3
Lrs 340MB
LPS 540MB
EMPI080MB
PRO 1800MI3

2891369 ·

Apple 15"

489

A1)J1lc 11'" M ulli

94?

s'b1~~,2~~:Jul.ti

:-~~

RAOIUS prte 1.1 ~ fun
R:td 20v 20..

9491939.
IR99

~uM'.tn~l1ci 201' XL

Sup lif

IJ99

1 ~~~

&rwa PEll.MJN,\!

1629/Call
.189
Jr-GF.J4l'GE/5FGP/6FGP
Call

)

719-9200

DATAMAX 800·321 ·4962
INTL ltC.586-9907 'Al 714-585-6959

MC, VISA. AllEJ:, GOVT & UNIVERSITY RO. S WELCOME

11026 \ 1'.:\lllltA HI.VU S f l1 U I() C IT\'. CA '>H11l.S

CIRCLE 256 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

9-Track Tape Subsystem
For the Macintosh'"

FAX (818 l 719-9115

' POWER MAC

POWER BOOKS

MONITORS

6100 B/250... ..... ..... $1657
6100 16/250 .... .... ... $1927
6100 24/500 .. ........... $2397
7100 16/500 ..... .. .. .. $2897
7100 2411 000 .. .. ... ...$3257
7100AV 16/SOO·CD ..... $3577
B100 16/500 ..... ........$3977
B1 00 4011000 ........ ...$4877
B100 AV 24/500 .... ....$4497

520 B/1 60 .. .. ..... .. ... $2427
520 8/24 0 ... .. ......... $2547
520C 8/1 60 .. .. ..... .... $2947
520C 8/240 .... .. ....... $3077
520C 12/320 .. .. .. .....$3347
540 4/160 .. ..... ... .. ..$2897
540 8/240 .. .... ... .. ...$3177
540C 4/320 ..... .... .... $4677
540C 12-320·M ..... ...$CALL

14" Plus/15 " ..... 5297/Call
17'' .... ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .$987
20" ............ ..........51967

SVQUEST/PIN MICRO
BBC .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ... $ 397
200MB .. ..... .......... $ 597
Oplical Tah oe .. ... .... S BB7
Sierra 1.3 GiG .. .... .. $2677
Recordable CD .... .. . $2177

I

SONY

NEC
Exc hange data. files between your
Macintosh a nd any mainframe or mini
computer using IBM compatible 1600
or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
Uni t can also be used for d isk backu p.
Transfer rate is up _to 16 megaby tes per
min u te via yo ur SCSI inte rface. Sub·
system incl ud es, tape drive, softwn re,
;rnd complete d oc umentation. For more
info nnahon, ca ll us today!

15SF/17SE .... ... $467/997
2036/2 0SE .... .Call /$1897
3V/4FGE .... .... .. . $447/647

SCANNERS

Nikon Cool Scan .. .. . $1877
Scan Maker II HR .... $1077
Citizen Notebook II ....S 297 HP ScanJet llCX.. .... S 957
Las Sel 310/3 60 ..$557/1457
QUADRA/
Stylwrtr/ClrPro ..... $287/587
PERFORMA
HP 310/560C ....... $2971587
Complete Line
HP 4MP/4M+ .... $129711967
Call

PRINTERS

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGU~TIONS
CI RCLE 254 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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IOOLKITSOFJ W\RF

26212 DIMENSION DA. mo UKE FOREST, CA 92630

Tel:(818)505-8991-Fax:(818)505-8992

We guarantee
best pricing.

$248
$364
$458
58I9
SI050

PRICES MAY DROP· SO GIVE US A CAW

We only se ll brand new products. No tax out side CA . One year warranty.
6430 Variel Ave .. #105. Woo dl and Hills. CA 91367. De alers & interna tional aiders welcome .
818

$189
$294
$389
$750
$990

•AU . EXTER~i\L llRIVL'i J~CLLllJ[ 1\U C'A!ll I S

S~>

Sup 11mn 24(fhvn II
roiF.C .h 15..

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE C A RD

(

*$69.00
*$69.00
*$69.00
*$105.00

' INCl.l! DES ALL Nl:Cl:SSAKY CA Bl.ES
"F \Vll l'ERSONAI. TOOL KIT
' FUl.l.Y SllEll.IJED l'OWER SUP PLY

U>W
LO W
YIUCES

Sony 175"/1730

ll P4 MP
1-IP4M

Pt r 63icov·

EXTERNAL DRIVE HOUSINGS

•Q.maa~n1•

CALL FOR CUSTOM MADE CONf'IGURXn ONS

lii@t.llij

8·230

'699
J 1•9
J69')
l879
J • 99
l 199
2?99
2.199
1799
Cn ll
1'9?
1399
Call
.129

We Also Carry Repair Parts
For Mature Mac's
CI RCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACINTOSH DEALER .
:1?99

520c 10·3lll
520c: 8-240

COMPUTERS

Qunn1om l.08i9 5111s

J

•iimvYamm•

Replace Your Older Macintosh
with a Newer Model in
One Easy Transaction
We Respond to Competitor's Pricing.

QURLSTRR;
6709 Jndcpend cncc Avenue

cr,~Q~(~f8~s~ta'i\~

03

:

Telephone: (8 18) 592·006 1
"'h ci ntosh is .i tr.id ('m.uL: o f Applt" Computer, Inc.

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EXPECT THE BEST:
• 30-Day M.B.G.
•Toll-Free Support
• Overnight Shipping*
• Macintosh Specialists
• Fast & Friendly Service
• Incredible Low Prices

105-KEY EXTENDED KEYBOARD

P/N

MA-170 E
MA -270 E
MA-340 E
MA -540 E
MA-1080 E
MA -1440 E
MA-21 00 E

Capacity

Access

170MB
270MB
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1440MB
21OOMB

14ms

ll ms

llms

IOms
9.5rns

!Oms
!Oms

49
289
319
1399
743
899
$1259

12

External H.1rd Driw.•s include SCSI ca ble, A/C power
cord, extern.11 lermitMlor, SCSI Utilit y Softw,1rc and

~~~';:,f,~~:~:.matted Jnd lo.1dcd with Apple's System

SYQUEST REMOVABLE DRIVES
Capilcity
PIN
MA-BBS
88MB
MA-200S 200M B
MA-105S 105MB
MA-270S 270MB

Me<li;i

5.25"
5.25 "
3.5"
3.5"

Interna l

External

479
319
459

509
339
459

I'" I"'

All Internal SyQuest Kits Include: (J rlridge, Co mp/el f' Alounting
Han/ware, Open F.1ce P/Jlt.', Utility Softwan.• and Full Documentation.

All E.'Ctcrn .11 SyQuest Products Include: C.utridge, Cilblt>s, fat ernal
Trrmin;lfOtj Utility Software, and full Document.1tion.

INJERNALHARO DRIVES
PIN

C.lp.\Cl!'a"

MA-1 70 I
MA-270 I
MA-340 I
MA-540 I
MA-1080 I
MA-1440 I
MA-2100 I

170MB
270MB
340MB
540MB
1080MB
1440MB
2100MB

ACCl'!.S

1-lms

llms
llms

!Oms
9.5ms

!Oms
!Oms

1189
239

r
339
699
849
11 99

Includes: Br.1ckel, SCSI c.1ble, power c.1ble, Ulilil )'
Soflwarc ilnd comes preloacled \Wlh Apple's System 7. 1

POWERBOOK
DRIVES
PIN
C.>p.>edy
Site

MA-250 Pl
MA-340 Pl
MA-52 0 Pl
Yes,

250MB
340MB
520MB

2.5"
2.5"
2.5"

.1 11 .irt·

299
499
639

1

PowerBook Drfres com e prc-form.1 tt l'd,
100% F.lclciry Tl'Slecl .rnd pre·lo.lded wilh System v7. I .

(.J1>a<iT)'

250MB
340MB
520MB

2.5"
2.5"
2.5"

389
589

1

729

Micro ;\cces; Portable Drh·e include: ADB Power Ca ble,
AC Power Tr.1nsform er, SCSI C.1ble and prc-loadNI with
S)>lrm vl. r.

ACCELERATORS
7MCO.& O· C
7MCO.& O·SC
7VS·A
i VS-8
7VS-C
7VS· O
7Q D· X

l'Ol~l'fo\l ,lC 61 00(7 100 · fi~t Spt't'tl lo 80 ~IH1
$190
Ct·ntrlVQu,ul h10/6SQ'660,w - Boos1 Speeci hy !0-<111!~ $190
Qu.1dr.1 OOQfMUJv · Goos! S1x'Cd by 20-JO%
$1lJO
Qu.idr.1 7<XV900 - B~t S!X'l"Cf from 25 to JO-J5.\\111 $189
Qu.idra 950. flt)(l'>I Sjll.'t'll lr om Jl roJQ-.l2MH1
Sl 89
f,t,1c llh · ff t)(r;l 51)('t'<l trom .:.o 10 S0-52MH.z
) 189
MJC llS1 - ~1 $i)t.,'\'dfrorn20to28-J J.\\ Hz
$189
Cernrr Qudrl 65G'blni'700'll»W5 · B005t10 SOM Hz 5829

7Q OP·X

(l'I

7MCbO I

1'/N

24·811' COLOR SCANNEil$

Avec 2400 DPI, 24-Bit Color Scanner
$5 77
• lnlerpolated Resolution : 2400 x 2.400 DPI
• OpJical Resolution: 600 x 300 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop LE Software Included Free
R24 1TA Rclisys 2400 DPI Transparency Adaplcr
$497
R24 IDF Relisys 2400 DPI Documenl Feeder
$449

1h,IQuJCJ !i50!6 11l'700°')00,'b(l5 • B~ lo 50,\lHz
" 'th 118K C.xh<·  r.is:es1 .-\cccleutor A\Jilable!

5 1009

POWERBOOK MEMORY

A24M

R481M Relisys 4800 DPlf 24-Bit Color Scanner $967
• Interpolated Reso ution: 4800 x 4800 DPI
• Oplical Resolulion : 1600 x 400 DPI
• Adobe PhotoShop LESoftware Included Free
R481T1\ Rclisys 4800 DPI Transparency Adapter
$497
R48JDr Rclisys 4800 DPI Document Feeder
$449
R% 1M Relisys 9600 DPI, 24- Bit Color Scanner $1999
• Free Transparency Adapler
• lntcrpolaJed Resolution: 9600 x 9600 01'1
• Oplica l Rcsolulion: 2400 x 600 0 1'1
• Adobe PholoShop (fu ll) Software Included Free
• OMNI Page OCRDirect SofJwa re Included Free
• KAl's Power Tools Software Included Free
R%1TA Rcli ys 9600 DPI Document Feeder
$449

HD MOUNT1NG BRACKET KITS

PORTABLE DRIVES
PIN
Site
MA-250 P
MA-340 P
MA-520 P

72 PIN SIMMs
(4MBJ·1.x 32 ~ 70ns/60os $1 44.00 I $145.00
(SMB) 2 x32- 70nS/60ns
$285.00 I $295.00
(16MB) 4 x 32 - 70ns/60ns SS40.00 I $575.00
(32MB) Bx 32 - 70ns/60ns $1099.00 I $1125.00

COMPUTER
Mac llci/ll cx/Q700
Mac SE/Classid Classic II
Mac IVll x/ll ix
Mac ll sVLC/LC ll/LC lll
Quad/CenJ 610/PwrMac 6100
Mac ll vx/vi/650/PwrMac 7100
Quadra 900/950
Quad 800/84 0/PwrMac 8100

3.5'

5.25"

w/TP

-

140/17116811811 1&5Cll18C &2815411 DUO

$1S!J

$139

$209

$209
$269

sm

$153

$209 Si69

S379

$289
$<105

$359 S319

S499
$699

$849
$1099
S1395

$19
$19
$19

545

$19
$29
$29

$19

$19

$19

$29
$29

!'£,~~~~£9,r~"~Sf.!~ORIE.lii2
PowerBook Ba11ccy 1140/150/160/170/1801
l'owerBook Bauery Charger w/Cigarctte Acl.1p1cr

PBA·ACT

Mini PowerBook AC Power 1\ dpater • Onl)' 3 Ouncl"!o!

PBA·CMB B.111cr,./(h,1cgcr Combo Pack (140/J 50/160/170/180!
SCSI Micro Dock ior PowccBook DUO

PB A·M DC Color 1\\onitor Micro Dock for PowerBoo< DUO
PBA·MOE Ethc>rNHMicro Dock ior PowerBook DUO

........!!"!!!!!.............~~~~...





SYQUEST
CAelRIDGES
P/ N

C.:iµ.:icit,·

Size

MA-44 CT
MA-88 CT
MA-200CT
MA-105 CT
MA-270CT

44MB
88MB
200MB
105MB
270MB

5.25"
5.25"
5.25"
3.5''
3.5"

$19

PB A·HAT
PBA·CHR

PHA·MDS

188

2MB $S9
4MB $154
6M8 $229
8MB
IOMB
12MB
16MB
20MB 24MB 32MB -

r
61
76

59

$63

HAllD DISK ENCLOSURES
0 2.5" PorJable Size Case w/AC Power

$84
"Mini -Verlica l" for SyQuesl 3.5"
$79
@ 5.25" Half Heigh! (fils 3.5" & 5.25"H/HJ $79
0 5.25" Full Height (fi ts 5.25F/H or 2 H/HJ $109
~ 3.5"

Micro Access

1815 E Carnegie, Santa Ana, CA 92705

INTERNATIONAL: (714) 622-0606
24 hour FAX: (71 4) 622-0608
Pnces and producl ava11D.bil1ty subfeci to change without notice.

Not respons1tie for typographical errors. Un!Vorsity and corporale
P.O:s accepled. All returned product musl have AMA
1

~~"f;g1:.a=~~~:~ r !ii~t~~~~e~;k~~~

Computer, Inc. All brand names and product names are
trademal°1(5 or regislered trademarks of tneir respoQrve owners.

iCC 128·Jl 128K C.ichc C.iid
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PRO PHOTO CD
PRE-PRESS SCANS

is as easy as

The Digital Photography Specialist

using a fo nt!

• Repro and Prese ntation !'CD
Scans (35mm to 4x5)

PRINTBAR™
BAR CODE FONTS

~
~-~

~
""-~
~CODESCAN 3000™

!!> Compatible withvirtually any
Macintosh application.
IJ> Choose from: •UPCJEAN/ISBN
•Code 39 •Interleaved 2 of 5
•POSTNET/FIM.
Ii> 90·day money back guarantee.

• Authorized by Agfa, Apple,
Kodak, Leaf and SuperMac
• Agfa Arcus and St udio Scanners
• Kodak RFS 2035 Pl us Sca nners
• Leaf Digital Backs and Scanners
• SuperMac Graphic Cards,
Displays, Calibrators and
ProofPositive Printer.;

BAR CODE READER

IJ> "This Is /be besI prod11cl ofits ki11d,
and its reasonably prjced too •·

-MacUser reviewUH Yz

800 735 ·1950

~-=~.J-.:.:..:....~

IJ> Comescomplete with wand
and 5 year warranty.
1J> Scans information directly
Into anysoftware application.
I> Available with laser gun, CCD,
badge slot, magstripe options.
No software required .
Ready to use In minutes!
,, Money back guarantee .

PalmerPhotographic
2313 CSt Sacramento, CA 95816
CIRCLE '26 1 ON REA D ER SERVIC E CARO

Label Printing on Sheets

Barcode Generation

Mt•Wmm•i

radi1s _..$ 9.JX-'MAC

lh d ius lnt cll icolor 20c . . . . . .. S l 8 19.00
R:uliu, Pm :i'>i unCulnr 20v , , .. S 1589.00
Supcr~t :n c h 20TXL . . . . . . . . $ 1979.00
'1!M~i@ijQt1
MKROTEK
M icro1 ck Scan M:lkcr II .. , , . . . S5·i 9.00
1'. licro ick Sc:111i\t:1kc:r !hp ...... $77 ~. 00
M icrot ck Tr:m s. Ad:1 p1 crs , .... $'199. 00
IAtU~lll~t w :::~.:-:~· ;!.~~~~, ..

ll P l.a~c rj c 1 4M L . ,,., . ... , $ 1029.00
T l M icro b sc r Pro 6 00 PSZJ .. S l.M5. 00

S u iH~ 503. N.Y.C:. 10036
P rice, rdl C'c l t•:u h t! i u .uunb &. IHC' ,ub jC'l."I
l o dun!tc wi1ho u 1 no t ice.

7 50 Sd1 Ave .,

Version 2.0 of the easy to use

Wlth a coloroption thaJ works
All the vital features for safe,
hig h-quality
bar
code
production. All the popular bar
code types . Compatible with
al l major page-m akeu p and
graphics software. Th e highest
precision barcoding package
available for th e Mac.

Postscript label ,=~~=1
p ri nt i ng l
pac kage . Any
label size and sheet layout with
bar codes , te xt, graphics ,
sequential numbering and mail
merge.

Label Printing on Reels

The easiest option for •n111•~
printing short-run multi- ,
variation lab els on llli;.i;olO.ll.jl&llO.l.tll
Bar Code Readers reels with powerful text graphics,
bar code facilities .
For Mac o r PC . Connects and
between key b oard and Compatible with the range of
computer. Works with any Zebra reel -fed thermal printers
software package . All major
bar codes supported.

Computalabel

Wand Reader

$ 255

Call 'l'oll Free -

800·289·0993

28 Green Slreet. Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508-462·9198
CIRCL E 263 O N READER SERVIC E CAR D

CIRCLE 162 O N REA D ER SERV IC E CA RD

BAR CODE PRd
Bar Code Pro"' creates EPS or PICT graphics
in color for use with Quark'" or PageMaker
(to name a few) for packaging, coupons , CDs,
labeling, libraries , inventory, or publish ing.
Versions: Codabar, Code 128, Code 39 , Code
25, EAN-128, EAN-13 , EAN-8 , FIM, ISSN ,
ISBN , ITF, Interleaved 2 of 5 , MSl / Plessey,
Pharmacode, POSTNET, UPC (A), and UPC (E)
1
"

CAU: (800) 441-9639

NEW VERSION 2.0
OR FAX:

(718) 768-3997

o

I

012345 7

r

C IRCLE 264 O N READ ER S ERVICE CA RD
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Top Sellers

Myst S54
The 7th Guest S56
Cinemania S58
Prince Interactive S54
Xplora 1 Peter Gabriel S59
Rebel Assault S52
Freak Show S49
The Complete Maus S43
Just Gandma & Me S43
PhoneDisc USA Bus S79
Phonemsc USA Res S79
PhoneDisc Combo Sl 29
P.O. Powerfinder S249
Street Atlas USA S99
Call for General/ADULT Catalogs

1-800-858-0311

15500 ER WJil ST. #2002, Van Nuys, CA 91411
(818) 785-2800 Fax (818) 785·31 oo
CI RCLE 265 ON READ ER SERVIC E CARD

AUT OCAD 12 WlAME
S199 PIXAR TYPESTRY 2 .1
$135
5 17~ MINICAD +5
CANVAS 3 .52
$249
CLARIS WORKS 2 .1
$14., MORPH 2 .5
$1 25
CODA FINALE 3 .01
$249 l.llQW>l.ll[l~ROl...L 4 .0$80
DIRECTOR,4,1
$5~5 RAY l!>~M DESIGNER 3.0$59
FILEl.lllA KER PRO 2.1
$ '!''45 SOFT- WINDOWS 1 .0
$'179
FRACTAL PAINTER 3 .0 $ ,1.79 . STRATA STUDIO PRO 4.$229
FRAME MAKER 4.0
:f\399 WG>RD PERFECT 3.1
$495
FREEHAND 4.0
$'1 95 WACOM ARTZ 'l"ABLET: $99'
KAI'S POWER TOOLS 2.1$85
'
$285

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAll.ABl.Ell

!~-~A~T~Rl~~~t~~X~~~~lv~R

C IRCLE 266 ON REA DER SERVICE C A RO

CD-ROM

M EXPLOSION!

FREE EXPRESS SHIPPING FREE CATALOG - OVER 900 TITLES IN STOCK
free express shipping on producls marked wilh an +.

..We'll BEAT any advert ised price on CD-RDM pr oducls' (Some reslrictions apply)

ENTERTAINMENf/GENERAL

Action, Aliens & Mysteries #GB2
You gel 3 CD-ROMs: • J11mp Rill'lin
• lunicus

50135
1467
50027
50390

• W/10 Killed Sam Rupert?

ABC Songbook -f ..
. . $14.95
Anima l Alpl1abet .
29.95
Benjamin Bunny . .......... 19.95
CD-ROM Coloring Book ..... 24 .95
Gu s Goes to Cyberfown ..... 34.95
Just Grandma & Me . . .
. 39.95
Kid's Studio . .
. . 39.95
Peler Pan Advenlure . .
. .. 39.95
TheTortoise & The Hare ... .. 39.95

Amazing Media Bundle #AM3
50311 Art Gallery..... . . . ..... $56.95
. .. 27.95
50420 Cooking To Seduce .

50319
2095
50403
50313
5032 1
50296
50125

71h Guesl .
. . $49.95
Beller Dead.
. 49.95
C.HAO.S. Conlinuum . ..... 29.95
Crilical Palh .
. . 36.95

GA\1ERooM

You get 3CD-ROMs.
• Space Shullle

Umiled 10 slack onhand.

• Oceans Below
• Capilol Hill

Freak Show.
. $34.95
AHard Day's Night
. 27.95
Maus (The Complete) ... . .. . 34.95
Musical Instruments _
. . . 56.95
Soci ety of Mind.
. 34.95
Virtual Tarot .
. . 43.95
Wines of lheWorld .
. . 49.95

EDUCATION & BUSINESS
ZooGuides Series
•...asenes ol beaul iful inler·
active zoo discs:
50450
1476
2084
50066
50080
50107

Fl ying Nightmares . . .
Hell Cab .
Iron Helix .
Jump Raven .
Manhole Masterpiece .
Myst.

MacUscr Mag,11i11c

. 44.95
. 45.95
... 59.95
. 44.95
.. 34.95
... 47.95

Each volume is designed
and wr ilten Oy experts in lire
life scie nce~. Video. expell
narra tion, animation, dis\1ib

Multimedia Encyclopedias
Midnight Stranger+

#50316, $59.95
"This is alandrn.11k producl
!hat should be in the
Smilhsonian fnslilulion:
- Glenn Collyer. SFSU
Adulis On ly. A slrange

nigh! out in agrilty urban
environment. The firs! CD
loemploy V1rrual Intimacy.

50438
50439
50375
50346

Rebel Assault .
Spectre VR .
Tetris Gold
Wrath of theGods.

GENERAL
1300

EDUCORPSliareware 9_0 + $99.95
1E111 2·CD sel conlaining an unbealable
collec11on ol Sharewaie and public domain
sof~var e! Gel moremegs for your money
' wilhover 1 gigabyleof Syslem 7saWj
sollvr.ue. These·s somelhing 101 eveiyone.

•...wonde1ful...exceflen1 ...fun!· Swee/Waler Union H.5.
Designed by biologist Rob Ransom Ph.D .. a MacUser
Eddy awasd winner for Besl Dalabase Resource.
fealures include aunique easy-lo-use in1 e1lace.
export lexl, pholography. video. expennarralion and
seasch by keywosd or key phrase.
50110 Encyclopedia of Dinosaurs -f $39.95
1280 Encyclopedia of Life -f .
. 54.95
Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish t23.95
Encarta .
. . 83.95
Great Literature.
. .. 48.95
History of the Blu es.

ulion maps, pholos and a
guide 10 fam ilr es and species.
2081
Butterfl ies of Ille World
. $39.95
1275 Mammal s of Africa .... ... .. 39.95
50300 Ra in forest .. ... . . . . . . . . .. 39.95
1210 Whales & Dolphins. . ..... 39.95
1333U
50399
1460
50246
50345
50122
2090
50317
50414

Grolier Multimedia Encyclo ... 83.95
JFK · Hislory Maker
. 36.95
Mayo Clinic Hea llh Book . . . 39.95
PowerF inder . .
. ... .. 149.95
Random HouseDictionary.
Redshill MM Ast1onomy .
Small BluePlaner Real Piclure. 59.95
Slrecl Alias USA (limi1ed 1ime) .
Total History! 3·CDs .

5059 1
50048
50328
1297
50073

Animals of the World ·+ .... $29.95
Best of People in Biz' -f . . .. 79.95
Best of Swimsuil v.1·+ .. .. . 64.95
Creative Bckg rnds & Tex· -f . . 79.95
Design Toolkil Pro -+ .
79.95

Clip Ail Sampler + ..
. .. 9.95
Earth & Space Pholos'-f . . . . 19.95
EDUCORP Photo Sampler+ . .. 9.95
Essential Bkgrnds/Textures'-f 29.95
Font Frontier -f .. . ...... . . 39.95
Graph!ec Graphic Designs -f 39.95

Access Time: 150

ms. Tosh iba Mechan ism

Part #

CD·ROM Drive

3501
1824
5100
945
944
978

CD Tech T3501 ......$489 ........ .. S719
CD Tech T3401. .... ...369 .........629
CD Tech T4100 .... .. ..359 ..
....569
Nee3Xc ... .
...459 ... .........739
Nee 3Xp
....389 ............639
Pioneer .................. 1,199 ... ......1,399

Alone

Bundle

Add an "A" in front of part # for the bundle.

More drives & bundles available, call.

THE MULTIMEDIAmER~

FREE Lurric11s. Mis/er Xand CD Samp!erwilh every
drive or drivebundlepurchase from EDU CORP.

Educational Bundle
Drive. speakers. headphones. cable. dr iver sollwa re
and 12 educalional CD-ROM lilies: Groliers

Encyclopedia, World Atlas. U.S. Alias. 9ig Green Disc.
Think for Yourself. Oielionary of/he living World.
Mayo Clinic Family l/ea/t/18ook. Shakesµe,1re.
Sherlock Holmes. Audubon's Bird of America and
Audubon's Mammals

Oealesrnqurnes welcome. 1 - 1 -~iil!i"
~I I · •
•
'"~'"""''""'"''"''"~'"

1686
1696
50525
50526
50204
1444
50590

Kids Stock Pholos -f .
Nature·s Way -f . .
. . . 49.95
Medical Library v.1·+ .... . . 79.95
Medical Library v.2 '-f .
. 79.95
Professional Backgrounds" -+ 64.95
Pro Ph oto Collection·+ . .... 54.95
Royalty-fr ee Food· +
.. 54 .95

EDUC RP®
t-8 -843-9497 Ii]
~

UA30 7434 Trade Street • San Diego, CA 92121 • Info: 619-536-9999 • FAX: 619-536·2345
\~ FREE CATAl.1181 Foreigncustomers send S4 p/h. With any purchase you'll get EDUCORP's informative newsleller free.

-

*Titles are in KODAK
Photo CD Format.
Pholo CD trad~nark used under license.
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GENERALIGRAPHICS/MISCELLANEOUS/AccESSORIES/SUPPLIES

'~

6THROWING

-

AWAY

··\ ,

••••••

TONER

AAB1Cc:DDE1FrGc HHII
J1lhLLMJo1.MMOoPPQolh

CARTRIDGES

ltTrUuVvWw,ltx)"yXx

Empty Cartridges Recycled
Guaranteed To Work Like New

FC AtHJ.EY MoitJU.L

••••••

This font is

and it canbeyour1 for ju1t tl9! Take adva ntage of
thk specidl offer and getoor fontSampler 1.1. FREE
A48 p.ige book that displa)'I ~
· •
571 of the latest font refease1 ~
from 13 foundries.Just calf_
·
+

"~ $36

II

aoo:.WS.3668

FREE U.P.S. P1CK·UP & DELIVERY

..::~~

The Complete Font Software Resource

Natianal Tarwr

WeAccepL
-.
!!!I ~
liiiii ~ I

- - Rscyr:lng & Supply - 

(800) 676-0749

~
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lii:I

17,1111/un·,.t·
l / 111/fllllrk, , ,
ll i'..!.i ..~.,u:~

:~1 Hi. XfrHHtii
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~

A Russian
· .Font that is '.

/ Version 2

MAP;ftt
MAPS FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN!

• ,. , ~:'. Past Script Type ,1 ,
• System 7 Compatible
$99.00· Sans Serif
1 " Bilingual
~. Sp&.uHs • ,Crafted In-Russia by , · \
'
Russian Font 'Designers
• Keyboard Transliteration
Software
• 'K'eyboard Layouts Included!
• Compatible wi th most
Applications
• Used by People an Around
f '
· the World
,.
,

Bersearch -

lnformaton Services

26160.'EdelWeiss Circle
_Evergreen."CO 80439

. ;i,-;- 800-85.1,-0,2 89
. (30 3 > 674-8 875
(303) 674 7850, FAX

For FREE Information Call:

800·334·4291

brtnialelhtTI

ss. M• SI

POlum

Un!Mrhtk, llJ

CAR,TESIA

t.ISHUU
'*9:1tlt-lf1-1111
U lll FU:llJ-Jf'Hm
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Only $9.95!

LIGHTEN UP A
PAGE,

Put YOUR L\IAGE,

YiOlJR ~ cart~n,
1lMAGE

·1L.t 1lERE

or

saymgon
an.1107

ct~11c mug

for a gift, prank

______...,, or make astatement

Send LL> your image on 3.5 di1k in 'Tiff,
Piel. I'S, Quark or ca mera read\' art'
Output is bbck on while mug, 'Laser

Send us a photo of yourself, your fam ily, or
friend. We create the cartoon. Use it to
personalize your greeting cards, stationary,
newsletters, fax covers, or report. Your
personal art will be converted to EPS,
PICT, PCS, or TIFF, and sent by mail or
telecommunications. Select from a variety
of styles. Call for brochure.

quality 300 DPI. 'Camcm-ready an add
55.00 per image for sc:rnning.

Who said all clip art has to be
boring? Five disks, 120 EPS
images for $69.95

II

$29

Mycons

Single side image
3"h by 4•w, Full
wrap 3x8 add $1.00.

P.O. BOX 6562
LAKE CHARLES
LOUISIANA

70606-6562

C I RCLE 272 ON READER SERVIC E C A RD

Right

""''

Specify left or right side of mug.

call 1-800-625-2799

1 800 548-1730

0

Send check or M .O. for $9.95 +
$4.00 shipping (C A add 8.5% tax) to:
Lasting Impressions, P.O. Box 705,
Brisbane, CA 94005 415-566-2600

Dealer inquuies welcome. send SJ.00 lor catalog

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARO

1.cn
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CIRCLE 175 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Soffware Up To 80% Off
(Students·Teachers-Schools)

QuarkXpress 3.3 $279
PageMaker 5.0 239
AutoCAD R12/ AME199
• 400 New Ima ges
• 100% Com1m tlblc
in all Mac Softwa r e

MOUSE PADS &
JIG-SAW PUZZLES

***** i.

. Medal Sott....a.. . R-.s

t_

Full-color images
from your own
photographs or
computer files

$19.95 for 1st
Plus Shipping and Handling
additional pads/puules Sl 4.95

TcchPool Studios {
Clovcfand, Ohio

\.

Tol 216-291-1;22

Fu· 216-382·19 15

....

CUSTOM

I i\1AGES

300 Danbury Rd. Wilton CT 06897

1·800 761·1571 • 203 761-8682
FAX 203 761·8629
CIRCLE 270 .0N READER SERV IC E CARD
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,\ulhon rn rc Pro $ YfJS Malht·nmtica 2.2
Cluris Wurks 2.1
149 M iniCi\ IJ +5
C oda Fin• lc J .01

R.D. l>esigner J.U IK9 PcrsuouionJ.O
Din.-ctor -1.0
59K RAM Doubler
Fi l c ~lnkcr Pru2 . I

Fraclal l'ain ler 3.0
Framt Muke.r 4.0
f"rechand4.0
J.n tus 1-2 -J I.I
M:1c'liw1ls J.O

199
.\59

2-1'.I Kai's l'u"cr Tool ~

89

llJ4J
S 5"

1-19 S/\~ 1 3 . S

179 SoO\\'indu" s 1.0
J99 StralaSludio Pro

59

2J9
495
250
2.W

195 Strat11\li!lionJO
129 Sort\Vindows 1.0
69 S~· manlcc C+ + 7.0 149

>We carry all popular titles
from major publishers!
>Please call for the lowest
prices anywhere! can ror cata1og1

Orders (800) 377-9943 V/:\IC/MO
CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SERVICES/DATA CONVERSION/DIGITAL OUTPUT/DISK DUPLICATION/REPAIR/SLIDE IMAGING

DUPLICATION
FROM $.49
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
From $.49 (5.25' ) and $.80 (3.50")
•All Diskette Formats
• Custom Labels
• Diskette Mailers I Accessories
• Assembly Services
•Generous Volume Discounts

FORMATTED DISKETTES

•

QTY
250

SONY
VERBATIM

3.5' DD
3.5" HD

$.47
$.57

OEM
GENERIC

$.45
$.53

• 10% Discount on First Order

• DOS, Maci nto s h , or Custom Formats
• Colore d Media add $.05
• Private Labeling/ Volume Disc ounts

800-255-3142
Diversified Systems Group; Inc.
PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027

2440Wayno ka Rd. • Col0<ado 5pririgs, CO 80915 • 719.380.1616 • "'-'<719
CIRCLE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Your Mac Broke Down?
Need RepairAJpgrade?

Call
(800) 622· 7977
(408) 747-1555
Fax: (408) 747·1110

We will BEAT any competitive price
• Guaranteed lowest price
• Fastest turnaround
• 90 day warranty

Motherboard repair

I ~,:~~~~ :~;;~i;··~~~~i·~···

CPR & RS hos bee n
recogn ized In notional
magazines for its data
recovery techniques oncil the
.abllf!,Y to repair SCSI drives.

~ _,) ; '(:~!ff,:7 /;./_~ ~· ; ~ J~ ~ $ /
': "=.. r:rrt·:r=~r- • ' ' I ,,.

'~

'

.
-

,

'

'

[r,c

r ""

." -

~-.,·,

Uiser\Vritcr .......
:

~

171ree-<1uarters of

MacUser subscribers
know the Marketpla<:e
section cmd 77% of

them tool~ action in
tile past 12 months
as a result of reading
an ad.

ID

l~I

Too k acl lon as a result of read ing

an ad (ne t)... .

$225

1285
5265
$285

4448 INDUSTRIAL STREET Sir.II VALLEY CA 93063

TEL 805-582-9082 FAX 805·582·9102
CIRCLE 283 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

24 Hour
Turnaround
as low as

60¢

an image

• Create Sing I~ Disc ...,..:,.....:......... ~ from $99
•
r ~
't
~·
• Sh'ort.Ryn C,opie_s $10-99) , ;; .:.:,.... from,$23
"' Replication (100 disc;s) .............. from $999
•Blank CDR 74 Minute Media ........ from $16
~ Si \kscre~n bla11k f;D-R's ...... $1/Coiol'/Pisc
•Sony 900E CD Recorder (Bare) .......~ $5 , 995

' -

- • •• ·

' -

'

•AudioNisual Services

J

,

' ·serving you
since·1ss1

•Video Compression .........: Per minufe* S35 ··
•Video/Audio Captu e ........ r.... .,Per-hoyr s'so .

. ...... 77%

• ~ Call for Det11ils

QQ~a Conver:sion_

Requested addit ional Information .33%
Brought th e adverti sement to
the atl enllon of oth ers ..................31 %

800-825-4237.

1245
1285

HtCl'OC'OH

Macintos1 Service

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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11s1Logic8o¥d
Id l ogic Board
lk:x L09ic Board
llfxlogic Board
LCll.ogic &o.id
LCI Logic 8o1r d

· ~10dryl~

• 90daywartW'lty

586 Weddell Dr., Sulle 1, Sunnrvale, CA 94D89

Purchased the produc t advertised/
decid ed to purchase In the
near future ................................44%

Put tire MacUser Classified to work
for you. Ca ll today

............... .. CJ\LL!!

DT&T

'

$85

Cla$sicl& BL011ic 8oard $159
MacpkJs Lo9ic Board
11 59
SELogic Board
$185
I GS logic Board
1179
hlogic &o.id
1195

24 HOUR SERVICETIJRNAROUND

. -,
,
r
r
,, ,_ , / 
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1281(/512KL011~ 80>1d

I LONGffiWARRANTY,mEEDIAGNOSTIC

•r'

Put Your Ad Here
and You'll lmrease
Your Sales

SYSTEM BOARD REPAIR

as low·as........... ...........
... $45.00
SOOK/ l.4M l~oppy drives .. ... $59/ $75
Powerbook repair specialist ....... CAW!

,

-

. . . ... .$75.00

,

800-974-8323
CIRCLE 28'4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

• '

·

tr

Formats: 3~80 • 34~ 0 • 6250 • 4,!llm D~T • 8mm Exabyte • MO··
Berno~JJi • SyQuest • Colo.i'ad,o: g o-RO.M~ and more!

800-468-3939
2509 152nd Ave NE, #ARedmond,WA 98052
206 869·5411 •Fax: 206 869-9437
CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ADULT

Exotic Adult CDs
The electronic land of
milk and Honeys!
• /\n dearonic library ofl-!usdd"rnlSt
an:hivtsat your fing.ni[ll!
• High quality, promcuive im.igts fe:tturing
die n~ bemriful ""mm on die pl:mu!

8 Action Commands
Interactive Voice
Command Performance $79
Photo Fantasy
TwoforS110

• Continuously upchroo-unlikc CD-ROM
• E.1S)' to tc<: gr.ipllid inrufao.:
• lm:'!,>e c::ualog;- no more wnoo downloOOs!

• Toil-free phoneaca:\li ""iL'lhle fium
an)"'l"'"' in die United S1:1res
• Spa'C!s up ro J4.4 Kbaudsupponed
• And much more

To sign up,~ ~
software to 8Nl aDdcall:

(816) 4 72-4648
'for a color brod1urc call (816) 472-4646

CIRCLE 189 ON READER SERVICE CARD

S49

Must be 21 years or over
Send Cheque or Money Order to:

BCJ Distributors
P.O.Box 38041
794 Fort St.
Victoria , B.C.; Canada
3N2

vaw

B.C. Residents add 7% P.S.T.
Canadian residents add 7% G.S.T.
Shipping and handling S15
CIRCLE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD

San Francisco's Premier
Adult Gay Men's
Online Service has NOW
gone Nationwide!
• Local access from over 1,000 US cities!
• Live uncensored group & private chat!
• Online, interactive, mu lti-player games!
• Lively salon styl e public forums I
• Over 20,000 Ad ult rated GIFS & fil es!
• MatchMaker online databases!

LIFESTYLE
Meet sexy singles/couples
on the world 's hottest adult
chat system- Lifestyle BBS.
Less than .30 per hour.

,. 50+ lines available 24 hours a dayl
• Gay owned and operated, you r
privacy assured!

Log on: 516-689-5390
to-~~~ AND ~~~--t

• Much, much more!
For your local access number,
information, & signup, CALL:

(415) 703-8200
Sci modem to 8/N/1. You must be 21 or older.
Finally...a national adult Gay men's BBS!

4 * 'coNTACT
CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRAFIX
Computer pictures so hot
they could melt your modem.
Log on: 516-689-2853

SUPER CHEAP • 100% PRIVATE
Local access from 500+ cities
CIRCLE 29 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Where Adults
Come To Play!
50 new

16 lines (1200-14.4)
7 gig of files
$2.75+/meg

• HOT CHAT Live W!Thousands of
• Ladies & Gents in Groups & Private!
•Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas,
• Shareware Files and Adult GIFs!
• MalchmakerWilh "DATING-BASE"!
• Straight and Gay Sections!
• Live Competitive Toumamenl Gaming1
• Unlimited Connect With One Low Price!
Local Numbers In Over 800 Ctties!
Plus Much Much More!
Now With Our Exclusive

u

FANTASY Are~l

no time ·limit
me, visa, amex

08.956.565

----

CIRCLE 287 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1J!!f.~.!,.P:_S

O"'tt/INt/818•358•6968
CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD

lli11mflO©ro0

Interactive Adult
Sampler!

N 6•

Send $6.95
Shipping and Handling
Check or Money order to:
Starware Publishing
P.O.Box 4188 Dept. 81
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

-

st



WARE
to order
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FREE

GIFS!

Download some of the "Sexiest"
Images from our Adult On-Line
Magazine - FREE!

The World's Choice For

HOT MODEM FUN!

\IJUu1Jmmil

Erogenous Z ones V, ( . $ 59.99
'ETo.g e no us Zones

V. U $ 59.99

Eroge nous Zones V. ill S 59.99
Any two CD's
$109.99
Any three
$ 149.99
Each CD conta ins over 3500 gifs
of som e of the HOTfEST adult
graph i cs avai lable, Get th e ent ire
collecti on tod ay!!

Multi Node/Chat Rooms

BBS# 318-742-9 193
Send check or money order 10 :

LACE, which has been rat ed #1 by Its
users otters you:
Positively the best Color Photo
graphs & Scans in the World! GIF's
not available on any other BBS!
• VIDEO for Ma cintosh files . Watch
our models come to life. They talk
to you , enti ce you end show you
why they enjoy Adult Modeling.
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both
Amateur and Professional !
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 800
cities in the U.S.
• HIGH SPEED Acce ss available on
ALL lines 14.4 down to 1200 baud.
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial :

(818) 709-4275

X-troni c Conn ec ti ons
P.O. llox 5213
Bossier C ity, La 7 1171 -52 13
Please !<>l alc over 21.
C".0.D. add $5.UO

Questions? (818) 709-3795 (voice)
Adults Only • Limited Offer

CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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LACE
the on-line adult magazine

ADULT

ADULT

CD-ROMS

®I\J

Guaranteed Lowest Price! We BEAT any Advertised Price!
~

Discount
ADULT CD's

Va mpire's Kiss •new•
Maddams Fa mil y....
Virgi ns t & 2 •new•
The Barlow Affairs
Infe rno
DreamMachine..
Seymore Bu tts

Baby's Got 13_tt
... SZ5
Hidden Obsessions ..... SZ5
Elite America n Girls Vo lumes I&2 .. . .S35 ca.
Elite Europea n Girls Volumes I &2 ...S35 ca .

Privatt Vidto Ma911int II sold om 50,000
<opirs in Europt. How mil1blt on CD! Btiut
iful modtlund hiqh pro4urtion nlun. H9.

irl)c l[ady in Sp.1in
htl tht stnsual htat whm 39019rousj irls win
afanusy WHkmd in sunny Spain.

rn1.

!DUJrn i!J!EB!L'TJ\Nlll ES

lntrrad with Adult Sun whilt thtywm still
1mattun in this eroti< qamt shot by Ed
Powm. first timm on CD indut r j ndude
hbath1wh, TtriWri9tl&morr! ~9 .

dldDi!nli.m!o Se1j1110.re 2

Srymorr's ba<k lookinq to In.tr with tht 9irls
of his drums ind ht rrqulrts your htlp. You
will be able to nni9att Srymorr's <1mtr1 to
somtintrrestin9plms. 2CDSET! $69.
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Adult Palate Vol 2
$39
American I Asian Palate
39
High Volume Nude;
39
The Girls of j. Stephen Hick
39
MA Y MANY M OR E
TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM:
CALLFOR FAXLIST.MustbcomZl topun;hm

(800) 761-1999
Tel: (310) 470.7099
Fax: (310) 470-8099
Intl. Orders, Visa, MC, AmEx & COO Welcome
Next OayShipping for U.S.A. & lnlematlonal
10837 Santa Monica 81, L.A., CA 90025
NEXT DAY SHIPPING $7 1111
CIRCLE 295 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEW MACHINE

~~ #!

Winner Takes All (Game)
$59
The Dream Machine
))
TI1e Inter.Adven.ofSeymore Bun 55
Interactive CD ROM Sampler 20
Night:watch Interactive 1/2 45/55
Interactive Electric Swing
59
Interactive Pebthouse
79
Bestof"Dirty Debutants"
47
The Maddam's Family
45
Digital Dancing (Game)
39
Interactive Adut Movie Almanac 55
Seymore Burts 2 "The Sequel"
55
Virgins I
45
House of Dreams Special Price
$l 9
Hidden Obsessions
25
NewWave Hookers !&2
ea.29
Sex/ Best of Vivid
39
101Sex Positions Part 1&2 ca.39
Traci I Love You
33
Supermodels Go Wild (New)
35
lmmonal Desires/Secrets
34

CON'f'R(JI_,

FREE
9iodgeeHo~
ADULT CATALOG!
Call, write or FAX for your free 45·pagr: color
cat.a.Jog! 011tsidc th U.S. and Canada send S!J s.11.

f REE

lpternel
•.

BodyCello CD Sampler*

You get Ol'er I<10 full·screen,_beautiful1 nude
color photos and artwork. dus, chccKom
our newinteractive lilies.
MAC/MPC #777, SS.95*
MAC PC
CD-ROM Title•• Price
2-225 2-225 Seymore IJULlS 2...........$49.95
2-430 3-430 ~liduight Strangcr...........59.95
2-432 2-432 Big IJ• .. m lluddies ........39.95
2-101 2-101 llcavenlyBod1esv3 ..... 39.95
2-222 2-222 Couples
.. .. ..39.95
2-427 3-427 Penthouse lntcmct1ve ......79.%
•Add S2.00 "11 for !he ll:xlyCello CD S.w1plcrin U.S.
and Canada.Outside !ht U.S. & Canada atkl S5 "1t
.. Add 55 Yll in the U.S. and Garacia. Outside the
U.S. and Canada add Sl5 s/11.
S<JmeIitlt:s at'ailli.ble in di.~elle mrsUms.

1-800-922-3556

Must be 2110 order. ~fr inqui ri es welcome.
BodyCello •Box 9t0531 • Sorrento \!alley, CA, 92t9t
tnro: 6t9·578-0969 • FAX 619-536-2397 BU

< ··· •

~ • FREE PPP!

~F':i : ~:~~ ~~:ii'i

• Get On-Line
Immediately!
• Your personal Email Account
• 128 16.BK Modems
•WWW/Gopher/Telnet/FTP
• New User Help Menus
•Huge IRC/MUD/BBS Menus
•POP Mail , Full News Feed

1·217·792·2PPP
ltlFOtlSLIP.ff£T

Cusl. Serv. 41 S·21Sl ·J196
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Haven't You
Heard the News?
You don't have to buy the whole newsstan d to get
copies of your latest article or review. Order
customized reprints from Ziff-Davis Publishing Co .
and let potential clients read all about it. *
To find out how you can have you r article or review
reprinted, contact Carol Peters Reprints Manager;
Ziff Davis Publishing Compan y, One Park Ave.,
New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447 .
*Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

Adult CD,ROM
On,line
use your modem to call:

1,800--417.-7007
Get up-to-the-m inute infor
mation on the latest CD
ROM releases and prices 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
Call toll-free to down-load
product
information
or
place orders on-Hne.
1-714-363-9165
1-800-865-9000
1-714-378-0504
1-7 14-249-8615

O n-li ne lnt' l
Voice (USA)
Voicc {lnt'l)
FAX

interact®

~~~
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Sl!J)nUlJ-e,, 1°mt 1 $49 .
Other ~ine Titles by Hew Machine
Drum Machine 49. Asian P1!1te
29.
Adult Movit Alman 19. Amrric1n 6lrl12 39.
Tmi, lloveYou 24. HewWmW•km24.
39.
Hidden Ob1t1sions 2t Blktr Babes
Hi9htwat<h
39. House of Dmm1 39.
HlqhtW1t<h II
49. Urotsujidoji
49.
6irl1 On 6irls
19. Adult Palatt Vol.2 39.

PIXIS INTERACTIVE
112: f PlltE flRENf

Vtnturr into tht domain of tht 1llurin9 ind
bt1utiful Spm Sirtns only to rulin that
you'vt bHn tntrapptd in VR <h1mbrr to fulfill
their rvery dtsirr or rrmain a stx slnt on the
station forevtr. En919e in a m rch and fulfill
minion inan rroticintmctivrodymy, $69.

VlRTUa.l VLXEJ.-15

AVR 1dvtnturr with JD 1nim1tion ind qr•phics
combinrd with hi9h ~uality livt motion vidto
ind n irtualrulirtic mttrfm. $S4.

lleuro.Vanccr

Roun the HturoHET by hadtin9 into tht forbid
dm worlds of dark mysttrirs, dan9tr1 ind stxu·
1lityJt1turin9 3D 1nimation, lnttmtivt 9amt
pl1y, lTIJI lntnfuund limnotion vidto. H9.
Other ~ine Titles by PIXIS
S<i1sor's HStonH
139.
HoustofSletpin9 Bt1utit1
m.
Buttm1n'sEuropnn V1c1lion
114.

• INTERACTIVE • MOVIES

IOI Sex...,J Postions 229
M1dd1m'sflmlly i,.r,
S.muri Ptrvtrt
69
Spy Club
i,.r,
V111pire'sli11
S9
Virqln1 II
49
Wlnntr T1kt All
49

Amorous Asian6irls 39
Btstoflnftrno
19
Btst of Vivid
19
Bikini Bmh
39
Blonde Jurtlct
19
~~~e Girts
~
Ruquel Rtlmed 24
• PICTURES Stx
R•inWomtn
39
19
Double Pl•y I
29 SuperStm of J1p1nP'm
Htldl's6irls
19 (Cen1ortd Import) 39
6lrl1 In Vivid I
14 the Barlow Aff1lr 19
6lrl1 InVivid 2
14 Wicked
29
To Ord tr : Mission Control - J O•k Pl1u
MACl194 Montd1lr, HJ 01042. MC Vin
Di1covrr, Chtcks r. Monty Ordm. Chtcks htld
14 days. Pim• Include Phone# /Shippinq 11
UPS/17 Two Day/ Int'!Shlppln9 HO Minimum.
Ovtt 11 To Ordtr. Ordtn Shtpptd Dilcmtly !

Sales (ZOI) 783-3600
fax (ZOI) lBJ-3686
hxBack (ZOii 783-337~
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BUSINESSCARD

HARDWARE/BATTERIES

SOFTWARE/ BUSINESS

CD-ROM

COMPUTER BATTERIES & MORE

Forms: As Low As $65 for SF171

Maclnternet CD-ROMs

Batteries for laptop/ NB/ PB. CMOS. camcorders.
cameras. RC vehicl es . toys , cordless phones/
drills/ shavers. cellular. remotes . pet fences.
UPS/ LANS . Ni.Cads. cl1argers. etc. WE REBUILD!
CALL & AS K! WHOLESALE! V/ MC/ AmX/ Dscvr/ POs.

Real Estate. Mortgage. Legal. HCFA and more.
"Quick/easy. simple on screen fill·in .
_..Link common in formation . auto text resizing.
•Auto math , lmpcrl PICT. Auto Date & Time.
•Call for local retaller. New Dealer lnq. welcome.

• lnfoMac 4: 600MB/10.000PDS/ shwre programs!
• MacSource: Programming utils & source code!
• HyperStacks: 1000 HyperCard stacks!
• MacGames: 600 best games of ln foMac archive!
• $49.95 $5/ $9(US/ lntl) • $20 discounts . Inquire!

BATTERY EXPRESS

MacFORMation2

Pacific HiTech, Inc.

713 Gladstone St.. Parkersburg. WV 26101·5661
800·666·2296/304-428·2296 fax: 304-428·2297

1150 N. 1st St .. Suite 180, San Jose . CA 95112
(800)955·6284 (408)947-2107 Fx:(408)947·2120

Tel: 801·261·1024 Fax: 801·261:0310
800·765-8369 Email : orders@pht.com

CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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I BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS I

CIRCLE 356 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ICOMMUNICATIONS/ NETWORKING I

DOS COMPATIBLE CARD UPG!

INVENTORY • POS • UPS

Put Your Voice to Work

Double the speed of you r DOS compatible card
wi th our upgrade and allow yoursel f to run new
DOS an d Windows apps more productively. Ki t
includes math-co to allow math functions to oper
ate over 400% faster. Price only 5549.

Take cont rol of your inventory! Largest POS Mac
base USA. A/ R billing, GST, bar code/c ash drwr
receipt prntrs. auto vendor orders. custom fo rms.
taxes . customers. labels. reports, G/ L llnks ..
UPS·US/ lntl. EASY for clerks. US/ Can Demos.

You don't need speech recogni tion lo be produc·
tive. Voice Processor'\' turns you r Mac® in to a digi
tal tape recorder wi th transcription assi stant.
AOCE<!!> Edition adds e·mail. security. S1 79.95
(AOCE Edition $259.95) MC/VISA/ AMEX accepted.

Tenen Consulting Systems

SHOPKEEPER Publ . lntn'I, Inc.

Useful Software Corp.

P.O. Box 165423. Miami. FL 33116
(800 ) 735·8434 Fax (305) 256-0333

3711 Sh amrock W·Suite 110A Tall ahasee. FL
32308 904 • 222·8808 or FAX 904 • 668-99 16

12 Page Street. Danvers. MA 01923
(800) 666-9828 FAX: (508) 77 4-3918
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CD-ROM

CIRCLE 357 ON READER SERVICE CARD

EDUCATION

CUSTOM CD-ROM SERVICE!

Software Duplication

Quality Educational Software

• 660 MB Capacity! • Less$$ than floppies or hard
discs • Macintost1 HFS or ISO 9660 formats

Full Service Diskette & CD Replic ation
·Complete packaging assembly & pri nting.
·custom Labels & sllkscreening.
.. Ava ilable In all di sk formats.
• 100% virus checked & copyvarified.

• Bringlng the wo rld of education into your home
• Top school software publishers
• Apple II and Mac software
• All so ftware previewed by co mputer educator
• Educationa l standards used to rate software

• Safes t archive for any type of file or application
• Perfect form at for mastering & preproduction

• Ideal for unique applications

Northeastern Digital Recording

Syncom Technologies, Inc.

Home Educational Software

2 Hidden Meadow Lane. Southborough. MA 01772
(508) 481·9322 FAX: (508) 624-6437

1000 Syncom Dr.. Mitc hell . SD 57301
1·800-84 3-9862

Mon.. Fri. 12P.M.-7P.M . P.S .T
So. Cali f. (800) 481-4067 or (818) 446-3749
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CIRCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ENTERTAINMENT GAMES

Macintosh & Apple II Sales/Repairs

PRINT YOUR OWN CHECKS!

EXPERT BACKGAMMON

• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned
Hardware • We buy, sell . trade, suppcrt & Repair
tho entire Appl e and Macintosh family•

Business's, ti red of buying expensive checks? The
Aatrix CheckPrint Kit provides you with everyt hing
you need to print 100% bank compa tible checks.
Print any style check on you r exis ting laser printer.
Don't delay. ca ll an Aatrix check expert for details.

Highest rated computer backgammon. World Cup
Computer Championship Winne r. 5 levels of play.
Full cube action in match or money play. 3 D co lor
graphic s & sound effects. System 6/7 . 1.5 MB
RAM required. 3 edi tions: 520. S50 & $125.

The ARC (An App le Resource Center)
1014 Central. Tracy. CA 95376
Mon ..Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M . Sat 11 A.M .-4 P.M.
Info: 209/832·4300 Order: 800/ 753-01 14
Fax: 209/832·3270

CIRCLE 347 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AATRIX SOFTWARE, INC.

KOMODO SOFTWARE

523 N. Wa shington St .. Grand Forks. ND 58203
1·800·426-0854

659 S. Ninth St. Suite 14. San Jose. CA 9 511 2
(408) 298-4024 Int.email: komodo@netcom.com

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PERIPHERALS

GENERAL

HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS

4TH Dimension Accounting®

SuperConverter 2 .0

All Macintosh/ Apple Compatible
Laser Printers. DeskWriter Inkjet Printers.
PaintWri ter Color Printers
Pen Plotters . DesignJel Inkjet Plotters
Specials: PainUet XL 300. LaserJet 4M.4siMX

M '" includes AP. AR. GL. PR Links. Invoicing.

Over 600 different conve rsions related to Weights.
Measures. Power. Heat, Metrics. Velocity.
Acceleration. Flow, Mass, Density. Torque.
Momentum and much more! $19.95+3.00 S/ H.
Visa. M/C accepted. To order call:

Quotes. Invento ry, PO' s. Job Costing. Contacts. and
Call History. Financial repcrting. graphing and
searching. Source code available. Single user 
5995. Client/Ser ver · $3995 .

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES

Softek Design, Inc.

GT QUALITY MANUFACTURING

4117 Second Ave . Soutti. Birmingham . AL 35222
(800) 638-4833. Fax (205) 591-1108

Telluride. Colorado
(303) 728·5252 Fa< (303) 728-6767

2525 Fortune Way, Sui te A. Vist a, Ca. 92083
(619) 599·7181 Fax: (61 9) 599·7182
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POWER BOOK PRODUCTS
Touch Panel Ease Technology

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

BusinessCard Is Direct And Powerful

Touct1 screen installation in all powerbooks
mouse • rugged, re liable • made of a clear. touch
sensitive . coated layer of polyes ter. Accurate acti·
vation by gentle pressure. consists of all software.
ADB pert. standard mouse input. $695 + ps.

We carry a wide va riety of accounting software for
any size business. from basic programs to
sophisticated multiuser systems. We also ca rr y
Point of Sale. Inventory Control, Invoicing. and
Payroll . Call for free catalog.

MacUser Marketplace provides you wit h the most
cost·effective adve rtising oppor tunity in the Mac
market with a monthly circu lation of 452.443.

Electr Mech Industries Company

MAX COMPUTERS

668 Jackie Lane. Baldwin Harbor. NY 11510
516-223·0813 Fax 516-223-3201

1506 25th St.. San Francisco . CA 94107
(800) 656-MAXX Fax: (415) 695·0257

CIRCLE 34 9 ,ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BusinessCard
Call you r represen tative tod ay!
800-825-4237
Source: ABC. December 1993

BUSINESSCARD
MUSIC/MIDI

GENERAL

I,· ,

ISERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE I

NUTRITION SOFTWARE - $11

COMPUTER MUSIC SUPPLIES

Insures Your Macs

3-disk/ 3prgm set. 1 .200,000 prgms sold!
Analyzes foods, workouts, fat. cholesterol , etc.
Creates menus. Provides guidelines. Not share
ware. not public domain. Send $11 and specify
Mac or IBM & disk size . Sati sfaction Guaranteed!

The com prehensive source for Music related
hardware and software. Great Prices on name
brand Sequencing. Notation and Multi·Medla prod ·
uct s. Expert Technical Support. Call for a Free
Catalogue .

The COMPUTEROWNERS'" insurance policy repairs
or replaces hardware , media and purchased soft·
ware. Rates as low as $49 a year covers theft ,
accidents, fire. power surge and more! Call for
Immediate coverage or info: 1-800-800-1492.

OHIO DISTINCTIVE SOFTWARE

Spotlight Computer Music

Safeware, The Insurance Agency Inc.

4588 Kenny Ro ad. Columbus, OH 43220
614459-0453

1-800-355-0220

2929 N. High St .. PO Box 0 2211. Columbu s, Ohio
43202
1-800-SAFEWARE

4
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PROGRAMMING TOOLS

C!RCLE 37',4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CONSULTING PROGRAMMING

Equipment Dealers Special

FORTRAN 77 • System 7

DEVELOPERS WANTED

Machinery inventor y control system designed to
control equipment, track costs, locations, & provide
mgmt repo rt s. Handles all types of machinery,
trucks, cars. boats, bikes & more. Reg $498.00
Now 1/2 price $249.00 Demo $9.95

LS FORTRAN is an ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77
co mpiler with System 7 features. Includes VAX and
Cray extensions , built-in debugging, 20 or 3D
graphics support. and optimized code generation
for all Macintoshes.

We're a fast growing s oftware development fi rm w/
Immediate openings fo r Macintosh Developers.
Must have a strong worki ng knowledge of some of
the followi ng: Sybase, Oracle, 4th Dimension, SQL
& Mac Toolbox. Send resume & cover letter to:

Personal Computer Mgmt & Cnslt

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS CORP.

Natural Intelligence, Inc.

P.O. Box 28067-16, Lakewood, CO 80228
Call 303-988-0110 Fax 303-988-7168

100 Carpenter Drive, Sterling, VA 20164
(800) 252-64 79 / (703) 689-9593 FAX

725 Concord Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138
fax: (617) 492-7425, net: hr@natural.com
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GRAPHICS
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REAL ESTATE
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Pointillist - 3D Stereograms

RATED FIVE MICE BY MACUSER

Desktop Photo Service Bureau

Create Full color stereograms of any size with 256
levels of depth using random dot or custom pat
terns. Comes wi th over 40 stereograms. onlfne
help, sample images, & manual. Best program
available. $39.95 + $3.00 S&H.

Real Estate Edge, Tracks clients , sends letters,
envelopes, $395.00, PROANALYSIS, produces
comprehensive repor t s for clients, banks , and
investors. $295. PROPERTY MGR .. keeps books,
prin t repor ts & checks. notices .. . $495/995.

•Archive to CD-Rom
'Slides as low as $2 , AGFA Alto· 16K 4X5, 2
1/4Neg/Pos/B&W • Dye-Sub Prints as low as $ 10
•Laser Master Big, Col or, 1200 dpl Laser, Plates
for Offset

Pictor GraFX

Business Edge

MouseWorks Printing & Photography

P.O. Box 4243. Cerritos. CA. 90703-4243
1-800-388-8586
or
Pn/ F (310) 865-0495

20250 Acacia St.. Suite 160. Santa Ana Hts .. CA
92707 Call (800)386-EDGE FAX: (714)476-9119

105 N. Jackson, Athens, TN 3730 3
Phone: Voice (6 15)7447898 Fax (615)745-0233
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RELIGION

TRAINING

FREE CD! FREE CD! FREE CD!

Bible Book Store on Disk

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mall

Sample CD-ROM cont aining 100 all original fonts &
never seen before clipart. Please send 4.95(Non
Refund.) for S/ H. Other products available: World
Class Fonts-5,000 original fonts W/300 page book
for 49.99+5.00 S/ H. Call about other Clipar t.

Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft·
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since
1981 we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them with the t ools they need. Call for
FREE cat alog.

Video' s the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2
hours long. A two week renta l including s&H, cost s
less than a dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid.
Get a free cata log. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals.

FANTAZIA CONCEPTS, INC.

Bible Research Systems

CareerTAPEs® Enterprises

3454 4 Lakeshore Blvd .. Willowick, Ohio 44095
1-800-951-0877 or 216-951-5666

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228
(512)251-7541

PO Box 309 Center Harbor. NH 03226
(603) 253-7 4 70
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BUILD YOUR GRAPHICS LIBRARY!

BIBLE MASTER v3 · NASB, NIV

MacVldeo Interactive Tutorials

Texturized photographs and synthetic graphics
offer multimedia, video & 3D prod uce rs a wide vari
ety of design element s. 180 royalty-free tiff images
In two sizes 640x480 & 1024x768. IS09660.
Sampler $5. CD $299. Check or Money Order.

and more! Great computer Bible software. Uses a
standard MAC interface. Fast, flexible, and easy to
use. Transfer ve rses lo your word processor. 30
Day money back Guarantee! Great discount prices!
Free Information!

Phot oshop - Illustrator • Quark.XPress
Each program $99.95 + $5. S/ H. includes
2. 90 minute videos , 4 diskettes & book
Checks by phone or mall (NY add t ax) payable to:

BRAVE NEW MEDIA PUBLISHING

AMERICAN BIBLE SALES

1666 Spring Creek Dr. Sarasota. FL 34239
(813) 365-3264

870 S. Anaheim Blvd .. Anaheim, CA 92805
1-800-535-5131 or 714-449-9681
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MEDICAL/DENTAL
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SHAREWARE

VGS Productions · MacVldeos
350 W 71 St. #4 B5 NYC 10023
2 12-802-8394
Fax 212-875-1517 AO L: Winston169
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MISCELLANEOUS/SUPPLIES

Practice Management Systems

Affordable Mac Software

THE SOFTEST KEYBOARD SKIN

Front Office '"" is the most comprehensive and flexi
ble system for all medica l billing needs. Integrate to
clinical information: electronic claims direct to
Medicare/Medicaid & ETS. Full suppor t and cus·
tomlzation. Call for free Demo.

Sh areware- $5 or less per disk! Huge selection of
games. education . business. & utilities! Member of
the ASP. New CD-ROM disk available with over
10.000 programs . $46.991 Call us to request a
cata log or order by phone!

Per fect fit . super thin, and excellent tactile sensa
tion. 1AP0811 for Mac Classic/ LC M0487.
1AP1053 for Mac Extended II M350 1 . 1AP0812
for Mac SE M0116. $15.9 5 each. Custom made
and dealer orders welcome.

Systec Computer Services

Willard Computer Services

ROTA AMERICA

P.O. Box 7533 San Jose, CA 95150-7533
800-762-7149 408· 723-2264 Fax 408-978-6096

276 West Bagley Rd. Berea, OH 44017
1-800-860-9407
FAX (216) 891·1193

1590 Oakland Rd. B101. San Jose, CA 95131
Tel: (408) 251-4837 Fax: (408) 258-2678
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JOHN C. DVORAK

Time's A-Wasting
WE ROLL INTO

disk-drive interface (perhaps in the form of
a SCSI device). It should offer the package
to IBM for one year for free! Thereafter,
Apple can make and sell it in shrink-wrap
to all purchasers of PowerPC machines. If
it's wisely priced at $49, everyone who·buys
a Taiwanese clone machine will buy a copy.
get the Mac OS license from Apple? Unlikely. If I0 million PowerPC machines are sold,
This, of course, means that the Microsoft the OS will bring in half a billion dollars.
Windows NT operating system is likely to
That's all there is to it. Although Apple
dominate the PowerPC platform on the IBM likes to see itself as a hardware company with
side. And how long do you think Microsoft software aspirations, it has to realize that it
is going to wait before it begins to port Win
is, in fact, a software company. Apple's own
<lows NT to the Mac? Half an hour, maybe? software is so good that people buy expen
Once this happens, Apple is dead in the
/ sive hardware to run it.
water, as it loses control of its own pla~
/ / The only other company
form. As you read this, Microsoft is
to successfully sell a
doing an amazing end run around
computer with a propri
etary OS in. this market
the industry by forcing all developers
to code for the 32-bit Windows 95 .
was North Star in the late
(formerly Chicago) operating sys
'70s. But once a platform
tem. If developers don't do so, they
won't get to use the Windows logo.
The fallout is that since this code can
be effortlessly ported to Windows
NT, a recompile for the PowerPC ~;;:::;:::~,
means that suddenly a PowerPC ma '
chine running under Windows NT has ten shift occurred and companies were jockey
times as many apps as the Mac.All the Win
ing for position, North Star was done for.
<lows apps will be there! Furthermore, 99 The installed base for CP/M had become so
percent of Mac apps are already running large that North Star users eventually
under Windows. Finally, NT is multitasking. switched to CP/M on their North Star com
Who, I ask you, will be running the Mac OS puters.The CP/M programs went to the next
when this option is available?
platform, and North Star died from neglect.
Once the Mac operating system has been
The same fate awaits Apple. Curiously,
cut out of the loop, we're looking at a Win
many believed that the North Star DOS and
<lows NT/generic-PowerPC-machine world. the company's excellent BASIC language
Apple now has to compete on an even foot
were far superior to the combo of CP/M and
ing with Taiwanese clone makers that will MS-BASIC. But since North Star would not
lowball the company out of business.
release the OS for use on other machines, it
Well, maybe not, if Apple gets its act to
was eventually capsized by a lack of apps.
gether. Here's what it.must do:
Apple executives must take a look at how
Apple must quickly develop a version of North Star faded into oblivion. This is the
the Mac OS for the IBM PowerPC machine. key to understanding what will certainly
This means a relocatable version of the Apple happen to Apple if it doesn't get its OS onto
ROM that can be loaded off the hard disk PowerPC machines coming out of Taiwan
and some sort of kludged support for the and onto the PowerPC machines IBM is try
IDE (Integrated Device Electronics) hard- ing to get out the door. 4l

1995, everyone believes that it
will be a year of reckoning for
Apple. The company must make some hard
decisions to prevent Microsoft from foisting
its vision of the way things should be on all
of us. Luckily, Apple is staying on top of the
technology curve as best it can.
It is expected to launch its version of the
PReP (PowerPC Reference Platform) ma
chine, jointly developed (to a point) with
IBM, in February. It will be a Power Mac
that incorporates a 604 chip (a screamer)
and a PCI bus that will be able to accom mo
date cheap PC adapter cards.
Missing from this scenario are two im
portant elements that have been subjects of
speculation: IBM making a similar ma
chine using the same standards and Apple
licensing the Mac operating system to IBM.
Even though Apple has announced a lim
ited OS-licensing program, we can assume
that many makers of PowerPC machines 
almost all of them Taiwanese - will copy
the IBM version of the PReP standard. This
is because, as I was told by an executive
from Mitac, a Taiwanese company, "In Tai
wan we subscribe to the Microsoft-software
strategies." This means we'll see Windows
NT - and only Windows NT - running
on the generic IBM-type PowerPC machine.
IBM desperately needs a Mac OS license
so it can release its PowerPC machine with
something more to of
fer than a Microsoft
operating system.
IBM has been work
ing on an operating
system called the
Workplace OS but is
unable to complete
the thing on time.
So do

Admit It. You've never seen anything

which repairs most glitches without

like RAMboot™ before. The new

requiring you to reboot. And Anti-

feature on MacT001s• Pro 4.0 that

Virus Scanning, that goes to work

makes disk repair and data recovery faster and easier than ever.

during idle-time to give you continuous and transparent virus protection.

Fact Is, you may never have to build an emergency disk again.

Now let ' s talk trash. You asked for file wipe, file type exclusion,
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Because Instead of fiddling with floppies, now you just
hit the RAMboot button and the software automatically

creates a temporary bootable RAM disk for both disk repair and

file viewing and auto-trash emptying and you've got
them . All in our enhanced TrashBack™, which still

Plus , even more applications are Power Macintosh native,
including native disk repair and disk optimization.
So if you spend time fixing drives, call to upgrade for

But RAMboot isn 't our only innovation . MacTools Pro

$49.95, or to get Info at 1-800-374-2602, ext. 701.

was designed with a host of features that take time

Because even if you think you 've seen it all, you've

consuming tasks out of your way. For lesser problems
there 's Fix-on-the-fly disk repair technology,
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provides the simplest and safest undeleting available today.

optimization . Simply put, you can actually optimize your
start-up disk without rebooting from your floppy.
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Give your graphics
insane speed and get
up to a $500 rebate.

"

(Kinda crazy, huh?)
,
Stop waiting for yo ur Mac 'to catch up with your creativity. Radius
cards will accelerate yo ur graphics up to 20 times faster than
Power Macintosh 's built-in video?" Pop in one of these sprinters
and yo u 'll get screamin g speed, enhan ced on-the-fly resolutions, and
the most accurate color on th e face of the planet. And if
yo u work with Photoshop, Radius PhotoEngine
delivers the fastest acceleration available. B uy b efore

D ecemb er 31, 1994 and get up to $500 cash back. If $500

free 30- day money-back guarantee will! It's that simple: the best graphics
Prod u c t :

Rebate:

Total with
PhotoEnginc*

LcMmsGT

SISO

S300

SupcrM ac Thunder/ 24

SISll

S300

SuperM >cThunder II GX•l 152

Sl50

S300

SuperMoc Thundcr II GX • 13Ci0

S250

SuperM .>cThumkr II GX • l600

S250

ssoo
ssoo

* Add

accelerator cards at the best value you 'll
ever see. Act fast! For information on where to find the
R adius dealer neares t you, call 1-800-227-2795 today.

Ph o t oEn~irn: to the: s:1111c invo ice and do uble yo ur rebate: amo unt .

~---------------------' (Straighrjacket not included .)

• Dast.•d upo n tt.'St with H yd r.1 2. 1ru1u1ing011 a Powt.·r Mac 8 100 with 4 MI3VRAM t!Xpansion ca rd o r LcM :msGT g-r.1phics accdcramr. Product
must be purchasc.:d bct·wcc 11 O ctober 15, 1994 :lmi Dccc:mbcr 31, 1994. © 1994, Radius lnc. ltadius, the Radiu s logo.:md all product 11:11n1:s an.·
trad ema rks of R adi us Inc. Ot h1:r br;md and proch1 c c n:uncs :i.rc trad emarks or registered rr:i.dcmarks of their respcctiw holders. Product specifica
tions :ue subj ccr to change wi tho ut notice. Radius, 2 t 5 Moffe rr Park Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089- 1374 .
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